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OBITUARY AND BIBLIOGRAPHY OF HERBERT MATHEW HALE

by F.J. Mitchell

Summary

Born in North Adelaide on the 3 June, 1895, into a family essentially interested in

business, Herbert Hale followed his secondary schooling at Holdfast Bay and Prince

Alfred College with training in acountancy. Although he never completed this course of

tertiary study nor did he use it as his chosen profession, it had a guiding influence upon

his subsequent career.
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Herbert Mathew Hale, O.B.E., 1895-1963

South Australian Museum Director 1931-1960

Botjj in North Adelaide on tf*e 3rd Jane, 1895, into a family

Essentially interested iu business, Herbert Hale fallowed his secondary

schooling #t Holdfast Bay and Prinpe Alfred Colleges with training

in accountancy. Although Ik* never completed this course of tertiary

study nor did la* Use it as nis chosen profession, it had a guiding

influence upon his fctibsequehl rmver.

Hah' had a life Ion-' interest in biology and in April* 1914, he

Sought Hie support of Professor Waiter Howchim who had horn tutor-

ing him in science, and thereby gained appointment as a science cadet

under the then Museum Director, Edgar B. Waite. Duriue: thirteen

years of close association with Waite he was influenced to specialise

in Soinhern Australian crustaceans in parallel with his Director's

interests iu the fish fauna of the same reirion. Pari of his early

training included participation as junior author with Waite in a

''Review of the Lophobranehiate Fishes ( I'ipo-Kishos and Sea Horses)

OS South Australia" and bis teenage hobby interests in the biology

Of freshwater fishes and subsequently in the various agnaticinverte-

brates providing Pood i'or aquarium fishes is rellccted m his early

publications, among which were several outstanding studies of aquatic

and semi -aquatic lloiiuptcra.

lOncouia-ed by Waite and the then Chairman of the Museum

&Qdrd, Professor T. Harvey-dohnslon, Hale was called upon to use

his business knowledge and natural organizing ability to an increasing

extent, and upon the death of Edgar Waite in 1928 he was promoted

to Museum Curator under £he direction of the Chairman of the

Museum Hoard. He was elevated to Director in 15)31-

His crisp, analytical approach, combined with bustling energy

suited him to executive work and by virtue Of both his status as

Museum Director and his inherent interest in everything relating to

Hie well-being of natural science he played a prominent part in the

management of many learned societies and Special advisory

committees.
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In L962 li<« frus n warded Honorary Life Mi mbership of tin* Woyal
Sociely pf Smith Australia in recognition of 3] years o£ continuou:-

and prominent service on its Crinoeil The offices which he kield

included President (103641?), Vie^PrusidetU fat>!J44K>, 1937-38) and
MYeasurer ( UK-is 50), 19S3-60) He w;is also n permAmml Vice
President cV-T HUS Royal Zoological Society of South Australia.

In addition lo ninny cursory appointments, ho held two long term
<Jo\ei anient advisory commissions. In L92S ho was nominated a

member of the Flora ami Fauna Advism y Committee ;md m 19tf7 he
was elected (Mjairman, an office which he held until the Committee
was reconstituted in 1!)(>-J. In 1936 he became a ( ommissioner of the
National Park ( subsequent ly expanded to incliule control nf Wild Life

lo-:ei\es) nud Was elected Deputy ( Mm I email in 1955,

A Poyal (uiimiissK.il umler I he chairmanship of It. ,1. Iludall M.P.,
was appointed in 1934 to inquire into tire Sailing industry in South
Australia. Hale was included on the three man Commission as
scientific adviser. During the following two years he travelled

extensively with the Commission gathering data which were presented
in three (loveruineut reports. Sonic of the recommendations in these
reports have l>een im

|

*h-n i< m 1 1 <m I only recently.

Because erf ihe l&rgfi museuni ethnological colleetions and wide
spread local inlcres! in ant hropology, lie developed an early interest

in the lil'e and culture of the aborigine* and accompanied many
anthropological expeditions, lie wrote a numl)er of papers in

collaboration with tlie present (Mirntor of Anthropology, Normnn B.

MMndale, on the results of these excursions, lie was a foundation
memher of the Anthropological Society of South Australia and wa-
awarded its lirst Honorary Life Membership in 1957, lie was
Secretary |o the Board for Anthropological hVsotirHi at the Lni\ersity
i^\' Adelaide from 1928 1956 and continued as a member unlil his dealh.

In MrJS lie was elected to the Handbooks Committee of the British

Science (Juild (South Australian Branch) and immediately took office

as Editor. During hi-, Mo vears on the (Vommitlee he edited lo

handbooks mi South Australian fauna and llora and pro<luce<| a two
volume test of his own on the H

| 'ruslnceans of South Australm"
(1927, 1929) which remains a reliable and wulel\ used reference.

The1 South Australian Museum was founded as the South
Australian Institute in iHoti, and in record of its first ceii|eiiar\ of

service to science and educalum Hale wrote a 225 paee illustrated
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historical ai'cniiii! of fcfte tlfevelopmmit of the institution, ils staff,

collections n)id public displays. This was published as volume 12 f)f

die RecMtte itf the Mttsetun. The review in Nature February [»57>

conclude with the tollowmg paragraph which, not only concisely

nrurds ils scope. Imi1 also dearly shows that it achieved fts objectives^

4 k This is a moving story of a g*eat Museum related in

simple Iflttgn&g&i It is an important contribution to Museum
literature not only OH CUSCOUllI Of the elaborate details it relates

but alfiO us a record of a lar^e museum and the trials and

difficulties which arose and were overcome. It is a record of

the aefpiisition ami conservation, despite set-hacks, of the

present important collections of ethnological, sSQOlogical and

mineralo^ical ohjects and is mi many ways an epilonic of the

history t)( Hi* museum movement in all parts o!' the world*"

Assisled by a travel »rwi1 1
1"<> r 1 1 the ('arneu'ie Corporation, Kale

left Australia 0T1 28tll April, 11)39 0X1 B study tour of the I nited States

and England i" which he planned fcO study public display methods, and

educational techniouios, particularly those employing museum material

in child education, The onset of the Second World War forced him to

curtail his tour and return hurriedly to Australia. Here, linancial

stringencies prevented him from carry irtg into effect his plailfi \'ar nn

»nlal4ged ami modernized museum based on experience gained |)VW

seas, and under the trust rat ions of greatly reduced staff and funds he

retired hltO Ins laboratory to undertake his most intensive period of

laxonomic research.

Dfiing submarine lie;ht-trap and other collecting techni<|ues, Male

and several of his colleagues, built up very large collections of small

crustaceans from various localities alon^ the southern Australian

const. By systematically describing the rumacean fauna of Australia

on the basis ftf material selected From this collection, Hale provided a

new foundation for the taxonomy of this little known order of

crustacean*. His work included Ihe description of a great number q{

new iiennn and species as well as considerable nore/auizat ton of

exist inc. taxa.

Although his outstanding cut I
ibutious tO this and other fields of

research were widely recognized and he was awarded the Verco Medal

Of the Royal Society of South Australia for outstanding "research IX\

Science" ill June, i:)47, ( know from personal association with him

during his latter years that he valued one commendation above all
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others. He looked fco the noted British Mtiseintt C&frnnologist, Dr.
W.

r

l\ ('ahnaii, as the basis of his inspiration, ami searching through
Iris papers ] found "{he letter" of which he had frequently spoken—
M

. , . I am much interested in your remarkable discoveries in this

iiroiip (('uniacea), and, if I may he allowed to say so, 1 think your
descriplions and illustralions are models ol \vha1 such things

should be . . .
'\

Following bis retirement on the 30th Septcmher, I960 he main-
tained an active interest in his biva^tigaticwi of the whale fauna ol* the

Southern Ocean as an Honorary Associate in Zoology and added three
papers to an already valuahle contribution to research in this field.

The manuscript of a further paper was completed just prior to his

death on the Mnl Septemher, 1963, and has now been published.

Herbert Hale enjoyed an active life and obtained a great fleal of

satisfaction from his work. In addition to research, he aliened himself
closely with the eause^ of conservation and the sane management of

nalural resources, and was instrumental in promoting many successful

moves to increase public knowledge and appreciation of our native
fauna and flora.

His long and conscientious service to the community was
recognized by his inclusion in the New Year Honors List for 1954.
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ROCK ENGRAVINGS AND ABORIGINAL OCCUPATION AT
NACKARA SPRINGS IN THE NORTH-EAST OF SOUTH

AUSTRALIA

byRobertEdwards

Summary

This paper records a group of rock engravings at Nackara Springs in the north-east of

Australia. The historical evidence of aboriginal occupation of the area is reviewed; the

relation of engravings to topography defined; a selection of the designs reproduced and

their antiquity discussed. Comparisons are made with engravings from other sites in the

same region and maps are provided to show the location of the various sites.

A collection of stone implements, a burial excavated from near the adjacent camp-site,

and a cairn of stone slabs on the bank of the Nackara Creek are described. The

significance of these is considered in relation to the other evidence of former aboriginal

occupation.



ROCK ENGRAVINGS AND ABORIGINAL OCCUPATION AT
NACKARA SPRINGS IN THE NORTHEAST OF SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

My ROBERT KDWAKDS

Plates 1-2, and text lii>\ 1-4

SUMMARY
This paper records a group Of rock engravings at Xackara

Springs in the north-east of South Australia. The historical evidence
of abqrigina] Occupation of the ftrpa is reviewed; the relation of

engraving^ to topography defined; a selection of the designs repro-

duced and their anthpiity discussed. ( Ynnparisons are made with

engravings from other sites in the same region and inaps are provided
to show the location of the various sites.

A collection of atone implements, t \ burial excavated from near
the adjacent Camp site, and a cairn of stone slabs <m the bank of

Xackara Creek are described. The significance of these is considered
in relation to the other evidenee of former aboriginal occupation.

IXTPOIH'CTION

This investigation of the Nackara Springe was prompted by the
knowledge of their permanence as a water supply on the e<Jge of the
drainage area of the Mannnda and Yunta Creeks, where rock
engraving sites had previously been recorded ( Basedow, 1914;
Mountford, 1929; Mouutford and Kdwards, 1963 and Edwards, 1964).
The association of engravings and permanent water is now established
as a constant factor in the occurrence of archaeological sites in this
north-east area of South Australia. Tins led to the examination of
Xackara Springs and the finding nearby of the rock engravings and
associated camp-site described in this paper.

ABORIGINAL 00OU PATION
It is significant that I ho owners of sheep stations in the Mannnda-

Yunta Crook drainage area do not recall any mention of aboriginals
living in this particular region at the time their properties were first
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settledi The jonrnbfo of the explorers fl^re consulted for references
tO this nortli-ejlSt cJlStrid and if was found that encounters with
aboriginals were limited to the fringe of country described :| .-.

"dreary**, ik waterless'\ " wretched
1

\ "barren'" and "sterile* The
first explorer to record these impressions of the tiorth-eanl w ;>

(Mono! Gtewler (1839), the second Governor oi! Houth Australia. In

tin* heat of December, E839, three years qfter (irsl settlement, Governor
(Jawlcr. accompanied hy Captain Charles Blurt and otherSj sel out
from the main north-west bend of the l.avn- Murray to explore tin*

land to fhe north, The party soon reaehod a SUCCOSSiojJ tit sandy,
Waterless plains, broke?! Only by scattered and stunted lives, Mount
Bryan was sighted and named and the Porcupine Unnge (on the

presenl Piteaitn Station) Ejeen In the distance bu1 m\ examined,
These discoveries were made after considerable hardship in the

summer heat and at the cost of the life of one <>f i\u> patty, who
became losl and was assumed to have perished.

Alter the expedition left the aboriginal* located on the Murray,
the only indications of Ihe presence of other native:- in (he ana
examined were colnmn>, of smoke seen rising from Mount Bryan. On
dose investigation these camps were found t<> have been jut

I

abandoned, (<o\ernor (Jawlor (1840) expressed the opinion thai the
few native-, la saw along the Murray *«

. . , very rnrel\ venture upon
the Great Plain <>i* ihe fossil formation, and probably never traverse
theni in their full extent* . Contact between the aboriginals of Mount
Bryan and those of Ihe Ilivor Murray is evident from the report of
the Protector Of Aborigines (1844), who was sent to investigate a

eonllict and reprisals at Mount Bryan Station in October, 1*44. This
report disclosed thai the loeal aboriginals sometimes made contact
with those of \\\r Murray area —probably along the route provided by
the Hurra Creek (map, tig. 1). Thus, although (Jawler may have
beetl correct in his opinion that tin* Murray natives seldom left their

assured food supplies, there was certainly communication with those
to tile north through the more favourable areas to the north west of
the River;

In 1 S4*J, when Colonel Iconic (1848a), Surveyor (Jenernl of South
Australia, led an expedition northward as far as the Black Rock Hills
which he so named, he also examined the country discovered by
Qovernor (Jawler around Mount Bryan, shortage of rime prevented
further progres&s to the north east where it was hoped better pasture
land would be found.
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In the following whiter OolanaJ Frome (1843b) Ret out for the

north Agftitl, This time lie succeeded in reaching Mount Sorle in the

Klin. lev:- Ranges, One evening, on the outward journey, a camp wu>

made in the Hlack lvock Jlills and several members of the party

climbed to the highest pQUll PrOIE this thc\ would have lend a

enmmaudin^ view 6t the NVjekara Hills, and ParcnpTOC Range to the

south cast (map, %. I), Henderson (i$4B)< one of kite pnrly, made 1 ho

following entry in his journal: ". . . a more dreary propped Hum
w.> had hef&re ns I oonkl \\o\ hava imagined. Tin? country appear*

\s retched, at least as far as we eOftlld SGO nnd rwl » Solitary wreath of

smoke COftld bfl discerned in the blwJ dislance to convince as thai it

was even inhabited by the wandering s;l^;l^^
,,

Tlris description

illnsl rates the unfavourable impression gained in Spite (rf lieitVJ ' : "e-

httvlttg lallen UufUttghoul the journey.

A.e the partv continued north wards into the Flinders Ranges

contact was made with the aboriginals mi a number of occasions and

(he smoke from then Iocs was often visible in the distance. On

Returning tO MOUnt l>ryan on t lie homeward journey, OolfmcJ BVom©
de^'idcd to explore t<> the norl ii-cHst, hoping to discover the good

country Ihon^ld to exist under the Porcupine Rtfnge which had been

sighted by (Joscmoi (inwler and Captain Shirt in IS.'IP, and by Freune

himself, forth in 1542 and daring his push to the north in the following

year. It was hoped thai the heav> rains which had fallen during l»he

pWicdfog IWO mouths would enable Hie parly to penetrate BOttW

distance into unexplored EOtUltty, As they approaehed the Porcupine

Kan^e, however, all trace of water vanished and they found it

impossible to proceed? Biny obviously had not discovered Hie nearby

permanent apvftig in tin Mauuuda (
1 roek recorded by the present

wider (1JMJ4). i'olonel Frome and two companions climbed Mount

Porcupine (Wnito Hill) from which tliey recorded w
a clear view oi

the horizon in every direction' \ HdWjtig that li
a more barren, sler

eounlrv camml be imagined'
1 (Frome, 1843b). KTo the southward

w;r- the Murray scrub, as level as the ocean; lo Hie east ditto, with

:i I'lw small hills covered with scrub; lo the westward, the distant high

land of Mount Bryan with a vast extent of send) over which we came

the dav betoi. : ;u,d to tlie novlli u nine roiis ba rren ranges" (Henderson,

IS-I;;)." On descending the hill the party returned, with some difficulty,

lo Moan! B*yan anij thence back to Adelaide,

Although the accounts of these explorations contain rn;

references to al »ori^i nals along the River Murray, in Hie vicinify of

M-nint HryaTi, and the lower Flinders T\'ani;es, no mention is made ftf
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Pig. 1. Map showing tin- location of the IVfanuwla-Yunta nv-k drainage area and it? relation
to felifi \arkara Springs si1

their prpseace in the Unnunda-Yunta Creek drainage area. The above
brief extracts from the available historical records suggest therefore
that permanent aboriginal occupation of this region was unlikely at
that time.

In spite of the unfavourable reports of this country givfity by the
first explorers, it attracted the attention of pastoralists who, eager to
find new land for expansion of their activities, pushed out into the low
rainfall area of the north-east to begin a series of costly experiments
in raising sheep in a semi-arid environment. In the winter of 1845,
Melrose (Coekburn 1!)'J;V), examined the Nackara area. Local tradition
has it that squatters were the first to nsc the waters of the Nackara
Springs. It was not until 1851 that John Williams, notable for his
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pastoral activities (tfi the (ixtensivfc Black Uock Hun, extended his

holdings to incorporate tkfi Xackara Hills. His pastoral lease (No.

229, of 1st July, 1 ST> 1 ) centred around the permanent spring on k

tributary Of Xackara Owok. Ttxlaj it is pai I id a slieep station owned

by Mr. N. C. S. Shark. e.

Although tlie exaniindioii of | \plorers
1

journals produced little

(flfonnation Elb0fit the extent Of previous aboriginal occupation of

these areas, there is ample evidence to show that the cmintiw around

Xackara Sprnms had Keen inhabited or regularly visited by aboriginals.

Environment

Xackara Springs is locateel in tlie rugged, Wily country some 165

miles north-east of Adelaide and 30 Dliliffl ea«t of Ulaek Kock (map.

fig, 1). The Hundred of Naeknra was proclaimed Bl 1880 and lor a

short time became a Woods ami Forests Department reserve for the

purpose of preserving the native tlora liicliuluig malice, sandalwood,

native pine, salt hush and blue hush.

The dominating topographical feature near the sprimrs is a

eot.ieal shaped hill appropriately named "The (mie". Its hfiigW is

1,860 feet above sea level, This relatively high area is drained by a

complex system of man\ small creeks. These have cut their way

through the hills to the north-west of "The rone'\ and join to form

a single, large watercourse which, after passing through a small valley

and steep sided gorge, enters the main Xackara ('reek (map, fig, 4).

When the infre^nent thunderstorms bring rain to this semi-arid region,

they cause the normally parched creek-beds to become swift Howni-

streams and the adjacent countryside to bo clothed with natural

graSSCS, Xackara Springs (map, %\ 4, Site A) is a permanent source

of water, and, even in times of drought, gives suflicient How to form

a line of rock pools in the watercourse. These have provided

pastoralists with a water supply tor their sheep for more than a

century.

lu such semi-arid countrv, the presence of a permanent spring,

together with watercourses and a nearby gnrge— to provide soakag'os-

wonhi make this Nackara Bltf highly suitable for aboriginal occupation.

ROCK KNOW AVI XCrS
Site J

The adjacent sloping ground to tlie south west of Xackara Springs

rises abruptly to form a series of hills more or less parallel to the

main waicreoiirso. A number of these hills are surmounted by ragged
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Fig. 2. Knelt engr^ine designs at Site A, Naekara Springs.



HOWARDS -ROCK KNGRAV1NGS A
I
NACKARA '

outcrops or siniv rook (plate 1A) on which engymringa haV£ been made,

AlHuae-h many of these fcttgraved rock surfaces arc horizontal, as is

customary in fchfl north-oast ol' South Australia, there are a number
of instances whore engmVUlgM have boCD peeked into inclined and ftVOH

nearly voi tical rock Faces (plfltO -A).

The designs ,'iiv, iii the main, similar It} ihoso rocbtded From oilier

sites in (he surmundiii.u area (Basedow, 1 1 M 4 ; Mountlurd, tf>29, 1088 j

Moui.ttord and Kdwards, 1<M)2, WHY.); Kdwards, 1964). hVpresenta

lions of animal and bird tracks arc ihe most common (fig, 2B> M).

Tliere are many circles of various dimensions and combinations (fig.

8C
f

, K S, T, V), while harred Circles (fig. 20), concentric circles

(fig, 2K)3
en-raved dots (% 211. I*) and human Footprints (fig, 2A)

occur less frequently amonu the designs. ('rescents (fig. 2B) and

pocked intaglios oF lizards ( fig. 21), IT) are grouped (ogeihor in one

pla.ee—a rare happening on the other sites examined in this north

,;i-l area. Two distinctive peeked linear engravings have Inn -

hranclung From a hole pounded i(\ 8 sloping surface (ftg. 2J, \i

;

plate 1 I > > while there are smaller examples with lines radiating from

a en! rat point ( fig. 2L, N). OtllM abstract designs ;uv shown in

tig. 2(1, l&

Site &
The second -roup of rock engravings in this locality are similar

lO IhOSO Found at Site A. There are many animal tracks of dilTerenl

sizes (lig. &B, I , J, M, V, U V), one set 1)1' kangaroo Iracks (fig. 3A)
s!i^'-".|iii*r a hopping action of the animal. Other kangaroo Iracks

(fig, 34*j and K) may bt» (leliliOVato attempts to show deFormities of the

lee! of this animal, They are similar lo those recorded on a 11)11

({range Station site ( Kdwards, lf)fii). The circle, in various arrange-

menfs (oFtmi combined with tracks). Forms the hasis of inany designs

(fig, ;;!*, (\ I, M, \\ V, \\\ V); there are a number oF peeked intaglios

Of human Footprints (fig, SO, M, X, Q, X); a well-executed engraving

oF live COTieeiltrie circles (fig. 3K ) ; a small spiral (Jig, SB)} an orderly

arrangement of eight short hars {ftp;.
.')!'): a small snake-like design

(fig. :;in ;,i M i an elongated barred circle (fig-. 30). Some packed

linear engravings are large geometrical outlines (fig, 3l>, I. I\ W, Y).

while others are indefinite (fig. o(l, S, \\ T), and impossible to identify

There is noticeable variation m rock patination at this site. Many
engravings are indistinct and difficult to recognize hecause water and

water home sand have eroded the palinated surfaces From some of tin?

rocks. Others OH a higher level have retained their dark eohmr.
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l-'i^. -j. Iv'»''k I'Tin'mving di^gua :it giU B, \';i<-k;mi Springs.
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The ptddng technique employed in making thes« angraviugs, Hw

degree uF tyeath^rlngi paJinstimi, ftaintegrdtioii ol Hie rocks, ab&ence

of engraved tracks of the dingo and the depicting of ail the engttiwsd

figures in plan, are fnctors common to the Nackara sites as well as all

other groups foywing tho \lanundn-Ynnta Gxty& Scries (Kdwards,

1964).

uStroigM-lfae" \hn-hnm

MarldltgS identical with tlmse recorded a1 Other sites in the north

ca:-t of South Australia (BaHttSoW, 1!>J4; Tindale and Mountfnrd,

1!rj(i; Mountford, 1039, 1935); at Devon BdWllfi (Hale and Tfaldftle,

1-930) 5 Ahuree (Cooper, l!)4i): Central Australia (Mouatford, 1960)

and the Northern Territory ( Davidson, WM\; Arndt, 15)62), were fonnd

to be concentrated on the rocks Forming the highest ol' the hills south-

wes! Of the spring. This hill may have heeii a place ol! importance

,,, the ceremonial life of t ho nhoriumnl as it is llie highest t>f tllG line

Hud gives a command in- \ o\v of the sin roundine; countryside

(plate I A). Kvidence that it was a place of some importance is

presented hy the remarkable series, amounting to many hundreds,

of l4 fitraigbfrlhj©
,J markings QUUto OJU the faces and alone; the pidgGS

ol' the rocks. These markin-s, abraded into the rod* surfaces, l i;lV c a

striking Y-shaped cross-section, deepest in the middle of the depression

And tapering to a shallow thin cn1 at the ends (plate 2B). In leneih

they vary from small grooves of half an inch up to a few large fOTnW

ftf twelve Dr SO inches. A close inanimation under ma.l»:ni1ication

,,. v,.a ls a miiiiiIh'v of lohgil ndinal scratches adjacent to each erooye.

These were apparently formed in the initial attempt to establish a

groove Ol Sufficient depth to hold the Witting implement in place.

Once a purchase was obtained on the rock surface ; , repeated In and

Cl*o abTadittg action across the rock produced the groove.

An unrewarding search was made in the vioinitv of tb '.-'

engravings ftrr stone implements capable of being used in the produc

I inii of these grooves. Tindale and Mount lord (t92f>) %ure a quart/

knife recovered from a camp sdo adjacent to similar markings at

\lorowie. Tn their Opinion this implement was capable ol' (jutting tlc^

grooves m the rod, surface. The uiily likely material found at Hie

Nacknra site consisted of pieces of the milky variety of quart/ which

nccuv- in abundance thrcu<rhout the imrth-easi region. Hy experiments

xs ,th fortuitous pieces ol' this rock, having sharp edges, n w;.s possible

In produce markings identical m%\\ ll'ose made hy the aboriginals
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The action of utttthig the grooves caused little damage to the edges
of the stone fnigm&ata used, a close examination of plastic negative
impressions of libe grooves shows that the margin of the cutting tod
was uneven as iniimfo scratches on the walls of the V-shaped cavities
are evident This gives support to the Suggestion that untrimrned
quartz fragments were used for making these simple engravings.

The age of these marking* is unknown. However, the rock
surfaces ul.nr (hey occur al Xackara Springs have been bndk
"matured through prolonged erosion and weatherings so much so that
manv pieces with markings occur among flic debris on the fcaltlfi.

As with the pecked intaglios and linear emiinvin-s the inner- walls
of the abraded grooves have adopted the surface colouring of fi-

rock—indicative of long exposure to weathering, Further support o!'

appreciable antiquity is given by Ilalc and Tindale (1930) who found
similar markin.es <>,, Hie hack wall of i),c Devon Downs rock sheltci
at an excavated depth Of between (en and thirteen fret It was
suggested thai those! particular grooves had be&< Conned by the action
of sharpening hone ttM)le on the soft limestone ('Tindale, 1957 ).

The Orjgin and mfeaning pf these simple culi ravines are unknown.
Arndt (1962) figured Similar marking) wn as -rain cuts", from
the "Ruin Centre" al Delemere, Northern Territory, and records a
former associated rain making ceremony involving Singing and daneiijg
after which those taking part each oui a groove in an adjacent rock
to make the "Old man bleed and bring rain

,

\ This statement is

considerable interest, although as there is no known relationship
helwccn these widely separated siles a common meaning cannot be
assumed. McCarthy (195ft) and MeBryde (1964) discuss allot her form
of abraded groove from northern NYw South Wales which mav also
l»e related,

('AMD-SITES

Between the lulls with engraved rock surfaces and the Naekara
Springs watercourse, the ground has been cut by gutters and generally
subjected to erosion by heavy thunderstorm rains. These conditions
have contributed to the exposure of groups of hearth-stones and
Sparsely scattered atone implements Of various types. This evidence
Of aboriginal Occupation also extends along the main watercourse as
far as its junction wifh the Naekara Creek.
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seven trammed eores and thirteen working cprea Over five IjiiikIkhI

discarded turtrinmied flak^a wiv also collated.

hx&Otojg the material recovered were iwo complete ausfralitcs and
a diHOoidal mierolith, made from one of these meteoric! glass objects,
One of Ihe complete Bperiroena of axtstralite is ovate and the other a

iTumb-bdl ionn. Mdi.ntlnrd (1949) and Kik< r (1057) describe tl»<>

uae the aburignutiH made of anstraJftes both for ceremonial and
magical purpows aud lor the raatiftfactore ,,f implement**. Their
presence on this rani]) site surest* similar u trail,

MO artifacts were found m-ur rock on^rav r

i

j u Site II

ABORIGINAL HIIMAL

On the north cast bank of Na<%na Springs w&tefciow'&e, ftrogion
had removed abmti tWrfve inches of the surface soil exposing a luu
mound of small stones. Removal of this disclosed a human burial.

Excavation of the upper monnd exposed a lar.-e Hat sionc which
appeared to have pressed on, and broken in, the hack Of the skull.
After removal of the stone and trowelling away ol the soil, Che bones
were found to l.e m an advanced stage of disintegration and broke into

powdery lYagmeiitfl at the slightest touch. The soil was firmly
consolidated around the hones and quite damp, evidently because of
soakage from the nearby spring—no rain havim-' fallen for the previous
eight months. \n natural arrangement of the hones was evident ; thev
appeared to have been separated by pressure of the overlying material
An excavation three feet square and one foot seven inches below the
eroded surface was made. It is of interest to note that two geometric
microliths were found during the sil'timj, of the soil removed from
around the skeleton remains.

Dr. A. I>. Packer, of the Vniversity of Adelaide, has examined the
bone Fragments recovered and reports that they tk

. . . are of a mature
adult aboriginal. There are not sufficient pelvic bone frauments to
determine the sex with certainty but the slender cavicales and the
appea ranee of Die bones generally suggest that they air from a female.
There is nothing to indicate that the remains are other- than recent**
Professor T. 1). Campbell assisted in the removal of the skeleton and
examined Hie remains of the jaw and a number of teeth. In his
opinion the shape of the mandible and advanced war of the teeth
showed they were probably of an ae;od female.
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Basedow (1925) dwcribes the mode of bnriaj l>y the aboriginals

())' the Flinders Ranges—»thp oatpse war first covered with a Iftyfer of

fj>1i&g!9 and bushes; over this a number Ot slabs of slate ttetfO plftGedj

finally a monad was erected OH the site. Although there was no

evidence of any decaying vegetable matter In the Nackara Spiings

iMaye, the pile of stones removed I'roin the surface ;ind the targe stone

from over the bones SJlggesI comparison With the burial customs ol' the

Flindters Ranges,

STONE rAIK'N

Daring an examination along the Nackara Creek} a s « > I i <
I cairn

ahoul three feet in height was found neatly eon-t rucled of Hal slnhs

of loeai stone (map, lie;. 4). This had been erected mi tlie bank of the

creek opposite the entry of a large tributary, In its location it eould

not have been a survey trig and it was unlikely to mark a property

boundary.

Arrangements of stones in various forms have bGQti found over

a wide area of Australia (Towlc, L$39) and many are known t<> have

been made by the aboriginals. Mount ford (1940) records stone

cairns in tlie north of South Australia and also al \V;iroi)inr and
Waukarina;a in the north-east. These latter occurrences were of a

square hollow construction. Mount ford (1*940) states that similar stone

structures observed in the Northern Flinders Ranges were erected bv

adolescent hoys of the Adnyamatana tribe lor "amusement ".

There is no evidence to indicate the origin or purpose of this

particular example found near Nackara Springs.

DISCUSSION
nilThe rock enirravint>s at Nackara Springs are another of tlie series

of engraving sites associated with the ManundnA'unta ('reek drainage

area Of the north-east of South Australia.

The engraved figures

—

their numbers, grouping and distribution-

al various sites present to some extent a general pattern of similarity.

A comparative study is in progress by means ol' a quantitative analysis

of details of the occurrences. This may reveal some significant

(•elated and differing features between the respective sites.

The question of the antiquity of rock engravings in this part of

Australia is one which has generally been discussed on tlie basis of

the traditional assessments of the geologist. Condition** so far
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presented have not provided associated material amenable to the
modern radioearbou method of age computation. Further investigs
tions may provide a solution for this pn.hli'iii by this moans.
However, t\\<> Suggestion of appreciable anthprity is supported by the
evidence of the slow firocivscs of decay, fracture and disintee;rat ion

0f the putcropping rocks on which the engravings were made. Main
examples ;nv to be '^rn where the;- r processes bave taken place -"•. <

the cn.i;ia\ iiil's wi'iv executed; where C0llSe<ltieJl1 movement and wide
Reparation of engraved Burfiwea have occurred^ and where detached
boulders witli engraved ilrsi^;ns have fallen down among the lalus

dftbriS; Also the weathering and pahnation n) the outcrop surfaces
and the engravings Oil them, are possibly processes Of appreciable
slow development. All these features ma> indicate a Long lapse pf
time si nee the entrra vi iil'S were made

The means by which these engravings were executed have been
a matter of conjecture (Edwards, \'ha). The apparent absence of
suitable stone tools closely a;- :- or in | e< I with the | icj, ru \ i n ys adds to

ihe difficulties*! This problem is another undergoing special wtudy by
means of close examination of the details of tin* iutn-hos under
magnification and negative and positive reproductions by mean.- -,

plaster and modem plastic materials. Tin* evidence go far considered
supports the idea that no specialized tool was employed ns there [g

a wide variation in the size of the small pits where particles wore
removed "i the rock surface duriiiu the process of making the

engravings,

The interpretation of the meanings of the v.i-i array of these

engravings is a matter also lYaiichi with difficulties. The observer Is

confronted with a range of occurrences from a few simple engravings
mi a rock fare (•. tic- laii>ei surfaces covered with a confusion of
designs, geometric outline-,, representations of animal, bird, reptile

and human trucks, perked naturalistic intaglios of animals and
"abstract " or indecisive figures. All these vary in size and shape ;nul

some designs are superimposed on others. The eroding effects of time
and weathering have added to the intricacy of the problem and the

difficulty of any attempt at interpretation.

To what extent these sites can be looked npon as Baving some
sacred or ceremonial si^niticance

;
an association with tainting IfiaglGj

or how many of the eugvavings are simply i)urposeiess attempts Btl

expression before nm-jical art developed -are <piestions difficult to

answer. fYoin what has be. n a nf horitati vely ascertained from other
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examples of aboriginal art, SUeh as the designs Of rock paintings,

carved IjurWlffit and Ceremonial decoration of shields and human

bodies, there is rio SouW that all lligse ctesigas, from the simplest io

the nm;-t complex patterns, had a specific moaning at the lime when

I hey were made.

A studs of what lh accessible and capable ot" i nlei pi 'fctatlOtl in

present-day aboriginal art is iml entirely satisfactory for deciphering

ihese seemingly ancient rock engravings. Il would be dangerous 1o

make assumptions Of tO transpose I he meanings given to the designs

and figures of rave paiiiiings to often similar lignres engraved on nick

surfaces. The latter on various viewpoints are usually looked upon

as being examples of aboriginal art far predating that expressed in

the form of cave paintings. But here again this viewpoint rests on

the assumption that rock paintings were not a form of aboriginal art

contemporaneous with engravings. It is possible these two forms may
have bemi eo existent, but it seems doubtful whether roek painting in

the form of a Superficial application of pigments- even if these latter

were tumoral in eonstitution—could withstand the effects of time ami

weather compared with engravings. Some paintings may have IrtSGfl

made on open roek sulfates but these, of course, would <pin U\

deteriorate, leaving no I race.

The abraded grooves arc an interest . n- t>pe somelinie;- associated

with pecked intaglios and linear engravings. Occasionally they an

concentrated on their own. A number of writers have suggested

that these particular engravings were Hie results of .sharpening

certain implements of siotie or bone. This is an interpretation

assuming a detinite utilitarian purpose as opposed to any ^sacred^

significance or artistic expression, It is possible that both (he

sugg( ksted utilitarian and the sacred could have sometimes over

lamped— the tool being used gaining some increased magical power

through tlte action of making a groove. The location of this typ< of

engraving in great numbers on the summil of a steep hill at Nackara

Springs nave a further Opportunity for close examination. As many
were on awkward and almost inaccessible rock surfaces and across the

narrow angular margins of adjacent rock faces in a wide ranee of

si/es, it is hard to reconcile them with a tool sharpening function.

The aboriginal has always been recognized as intensely ^practical"

and it is difficult to accept that the past aboriginal occupants of tins

area would climb a steep tor to sharpen his tools when more easily

accessible ami simdai >uital»le rock outcrops were available at much
lower levels.
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The many indefinite factors, and prohaUv mnnv others tolallv
unknown, associated with tin rock fcligravingH of this area make a

complete assessment difficult, and (he lirst stu-e uf Ihe present
research mu.-.i be Classification rather than an attempted inter])reta
tion. The more detailed ami intensive studies ih.w being undertaker}
may produce evidence of when, why and by whom this interest big
smh-. of rock engvavlngfi was made.

The stone implements rfiQ0r<It*cl hqm Hie Xackara Springs site

are lamj.ihle evidence of lis pasl occupation although no conclusions
are possdile from surface finds of this kind. The nimihcr of smaller
implement types found at Xackara Springs was greater than thai

I'wordcd from ihe I'iteaim sites (Kdwards, 1964). For example,
reduced "tulas", known to have heen used mounted on spea rt hi o\\ er-

and other wooden handles hy aboriginal ft until reeent limes, wni 1

iimuerous enough at Xackara (95) to SUggfcsl a mole regular oeeupa
tion there than in the semi arid areas further to the easl where <hiI\

four were found on the three I'ilcairn Mtes.

The burial, the stone cairn, the likeness in implement types ;in.l

the historical evidence all point to a connection with the Flinders
BangGS kilms. It could he that they are the product of excursion^
and activities of these people into this adjoining easterly rcgiofi

Kldwards (1964) has deserihed the similarity hetween the lar-e

Kartmi stone implements found on I'itcairn Station and those culleeted

hy (V,o,hm- (1943, i!>f>u, i!)t;i) from Hallett Cove, along the Rivet
Wakefield, to a limited extend on Kangaroo Island, and on vaTioaa
other sites in South Australia. The Igrgfc trimmed implements found
scattered over ihe- eamp-site at Xackara Springs can also he compared
with these implements ;ind undoubtedly belong to the same industry
Man\ Of the laXgQ ini plement s from Xackara Springs, as < Iseuhere,
have heen reduced in size ami weight hy repeated sharpening -a*]
indication of intensive use. If these Karhni implements are old, as
has often heen su^ested, if mav he that the aboriginals who made the

large implements at Pitcairri Station and those found on tile Xackara
Springs Bite, lived at some earlier time and made the rock engravings.
It will be neeess;ir\ however to find a situation where rock engraving's
and stone implemmils are located in association with material to which
more positive methods r*f dating can he applied before the pre hisiorx

of the area can be confidently reconst rueted.
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RESUME
Art ru|H'sir<\ probablement prSii&toriqu?, a Naejcara Springy

Australia du StuL

Btticlfe illustree dog iiTavuiTs, probablement pi*4historiqiift&j qui

deeofenl lea patois des rochets 8 Xaekara Springs, Australia <lu Slid.

Lcs silcs sont de plein air. Description de Pindustrie lithique.

Lee gravwes, semblables a colles a la confluence Mannndn-Yunta

Crefck, representonl <h>s antioaits et des pistes d'animaux.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 1 TO 2

PLATE I.

Fie;. A. General view 61 Na<skara Springs* area from summit of the bill where abrade]

grooves are BtmcentTaterL

Fig, 13. QllUSUal rocfc one-raving wirli I'mr's radiating from a Mtiall • •••ntial em> ahapefl liollow.

Sitft A. Nackara Springs, Scale in inches.

PLATE 2.

Kig. A. Sloping ruck surfmv engraved uitli many design^ Silo A, Nackara springs. Scale

iu inches.

Fig. B. ' Straight-line* ' markings or ahrndtd groove.- showing the breaking up of the rocks

since tlif marks were made. Scale in inches.
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A REDISCRIPTION OF THE AUSTRALIAN SPIDER CRAB
"EURYNOME GRANULOSA" BAKER (CRUSTACEA,

BRACHYURA MAJIDAE)

by D.J. G. Griffin

Summary

The majid crab, Eurynome granulosa, known only from South Australia, is redescribed

and figured from four specimens, including the holotype, and its systematic position

discussed. Its numerous similarities to Chionognathus reini, a Japanese species, are

emphasized. Among the species at present placed within Eurynome, E. granuloa stands

closet to the South African E. elegana.
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BRACHYURA MAJIDAE)
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Tasman la, Aistuaua

Text Bg. 1-5

SUMMARY
The raajid erstb, EwryttOme pnmnlosa^ known only from South

Australia, is redescribed and figured from four specimens, including
the holotype, and its systematic position discussed. Its numerous
similarities to Chio^ioguafhus re'tni, a Japanese species* are emphasised.
Among the species at present placed within Eurifinnne, K. grctwutOsa
stands closest to the South African A\ eteffans*

INTRODUCTION
The genus Eun/novic Leach, at present containing a total of nine

species of small majid Spider crabs of the subfamily Pisinae, has
recently been reviewed and its limits discussed ((Iriffin, 11)64), The
U'enus is distributed throughout the hido-West Pacific, Mediterram an
and Eaal Atlantic, at depths of around 100 fathoms, rharacteristically,

the carapace in these crabs is pyriform and bears peculiar, Hat-topped
tubercles, or large spinnlated plates, the former arranged in distinct

groups and the ehelipeds resemble those of a parthenopid crab,

However, other equally important characters, such as the number of

Free segetil&ntS of the abdomen, details of the orbit and form of the
basal anlennal article, seem to have been overlooked in a few cases.

Australia is known to possess a single species of t lie genus,
E. f/raintlosa, described by Baker in L906 Prom a single female dredged
in 104 fathoms oft the South Australian coast. It lias since been

figured and briefly described by Hale (1927) but the species is

poorly known.

Baker's (1906) original description of h\ grannlosn was detailed

but the figures were hardly adequate enough to allow comparison of
tin's species with others at present placed in the genus. The exact
form of the third maxillipeds, basal antennal article, supraorbital and
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infraorbital margins and ornamentation of the carapace were not made
dear, hui have an important bearing on the sy&tenciatic position of

('. rc'ari. In tin* presfeht paper J3 t (//(unilosa is redescribed from the

bolotype and its relationships to tin 1 South African K. elegwn$

Btebbing, L921 and to the Japanese CHonognathm reini (Balsa, L924J

arc alSO considered* The terminology used here follows that of

Kathbun (1925) and tin- system of measurements are those used by

Oarth (1!>o8).

This sludy has been made possible by the forwarding to me,

through Dr. John Yaldwvn of the Australian Museum, Sydney, of tin 1

holotype, and threr other specimens of Eyrynopie granulos&j by

Mr. F. J. Mitchell of the South Australian Museum, Adelaide. J wish

to sincerely thank Mr. Mitchell for allowing me to examine these

specimens. Dr. Yaldwyn for helpful discussion and Dr. E. TJ. Guiler

of this Department for reading the manuscript.

SYSTEMATIC*

Family MAJTDAF

Subfamily I'isinae Alcock, 18!-H!

( i en us EurynarPiq Leach, 1815

Euryiiome granulosa Baker, 1906

Fig-. 1-5

Ea't/moNc granulosa Baker, 1<)0(>: 108, pi i, ligs. :>, 3a, Hale, 1!>27:

i;;<>, n- 140.

ll(>lotijj)('\ Female (S. Aust. M us. reg. C.l15(>h carapace length

s mm. This specimen is dried and in excellent condition with all the

appendages present except the second left ambulatory leg
1 and the

carpus and following joints of the left third ambulatory leg'.

Type hxfdiff): South Australian coast, <lredged in 104 fathoms;

Dr. Vercoe, collector.

Localities subsequently reported : None.

Mai cr'tal examined i In addition to the holutype, the dried enra

paces of three other small specimens (S. Aust. Mus. reg. C.llb'O).

6-8 mm in length, South Australia, 100 I'm, no date, no collector.
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i<4'. I-."). tiin-j/Houh fjianuloso Hak«T flolotyju' frni:ih\ eara[>ar«' length S mm.
1, carapace, dorsal view; 2, left third mnxillipcd; 'A, outer view of right chela;

4, dorsal view of left orbit; 5, ventral view of left orbit.
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P/aftNosis: Carapace subpyrifonn to suljovate, hepatic margins
laterally extended; dorsal surface bearing simple tubercles arranged
in groups medially only; branchial margins with several conical
luiit'ivir:-;. Rostral .^i

h I m -- widely separated, less than i carapace
length. Ambulatory lege smooth, Basal antennal artide bilobate
anteriorly. Intercalated supraorbital spine a broad, distally pounded
lobe.

Bdffcri>pUon: The following description is based on the foolotype,

an adult female,

Carapace tfubpyrifofcin to Hiibovafce, convex, coverpd 1 >y short, .stiff

hair:-, hepatic margin^ greatly eapandj&d laterally, posterolateral
margins smoothly rounded; dorsal surface eoYMCd by low tubercles

arranged in the midline i?i distinct groups, regions well demarcated bj

prominent suiooih groOVGS. Kostrum of two, short, slender, BttbcOJUCa]

.s[)ines, Separated from close to base b> a broad, [J-ghapOd hiatus.

moderately dii ergent, distance betweeii lips barely exceeding basal

Width, somewhat greater than margins of rostrum; lateral Surface
close to lips armed with three short, sharp spinulos.

I lopatic
i margins laterally extended as very prominent, rounded

irregularly omar^innto, flattened iobea bearing a Cow small tubercles

dorsally. Branchial margins hearing anteriorly three OX four sub-

conieal tubercles situated subequldiatantly, first, ami second tubercles

pointed, last tubercle blunt, at widest part of carapace, a small tubercle

situated midway between second and third tubercles, a group of three
"i tour subdorsal tubercles curving around from last marginal inbei

io posteromedial corner of branchial region,

Dorsal surface of carapace covered by large and small, oval to

circular tubercles arranged in groups ofi the meso-, mota , and
uro^astric regions and on the cardiac and intestinal regions; Proto
gastric regions almost smooth, bearing a lew scattered tubercles,

branchial regions bearing numerous irregularly arranged, crowded
tubercles, Mesogastric region covered for its entire length by close

sot, small tubercles, increasing slightly in size posteriorly; ttietagastric

region with six tubercles, live arranged in a transverse oval around a

central one, posterior tubercles larger; uro.^astric region with three

tubercles, slightly smaller than metagastries, arranged in a semicircle,

two anterior, submedial, one posterior, medial; cardiac region vvcnkK

tumid, bearing a group of 10 tubercles, a single medial one surrounded
by uine arranged in an elongate oval; intestinal region almost smooth,
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bearing «ltwe to posterior margin a group of three Bfose-ael tubewlw,

inn- anterior, medial, two posterior, snbinedial, the group Hanked bv

two larger, blunt, BUbeorifOft] tubercles. Protogastpip regions with a

Triangular gTOTip <>f three small tubercles laterally, tdosc tu base of

posforbital lobe and a pair of large, subniodial tubercles BligTltfy behm«!

and elosc to, posterior margin of nasogastric region.

Orbit consisting fltbove trf supraorbital aaVft, i n i or<-Li la I r<l Spine aild

postorbilul ktlte, clpselj apprOXlmated, Bepaiftt^d biS narrow fissures;

supraorbital gave moderately wide, sbarply angled antcro latcralU .

nmvhore extended as lobes or aphiOSj smooth; intercalated spine a.

prominent, broad lobe, rounded distally; pos!or])ital lobfl hrOftd, weakly

depressed, tig romidec^ posterolateral margin irregularly etanulaie,

anierior face weakly excavated. Kvestalk stout, gmoOthi bulbous

ha; ally, only partly ' visible in either dorsal or ventral view when

retracted; wrnoa terminal, circular. Orbit completed below by basal

aiiHiinal article and a brood* distally rounded infraorbital lobe or

plAto separated from venlral edge of postorhital lOrhft Only by a very

narrow fissure.

Basal antenna! arftaTe RUbractangtxlar, anterior edge deeply taeimd

to become hdnhate, medial lobr tiuncale, lateral lobe rounded, lateral

and medial edges weakly concave; tlagollum short, hardly extruding

beyond tip of rostrum, visible in both dorsal and ventral view.

\ nlc n.iilar fossae snbovate, anterior margin a prominent ridge?

mterantennular spine poorly developed, blunt, weakly gTOOVOd

medially ; anterior process of epistome slender, sharply pointed.

Kpistome slightly wider than Ion-, medial rim 01 Opening of green

gland elevated.
' Mouthficld subomndrale, ante. i..r margin weakly

concave, antei olateral angle elevated and weakly extended laterally.

IMerygostomian regions subt riangular, densely tuberculatc, separated

by a very deep jfifTOOVe Froca inflated, densely hibercnlnte snbhepatic

regions

Third maxillipeds widely gfitping at midline. Ischium suinvr

langulnr, medial hall* of distal edge moderately extended anteriorly,

rounded, lateral half weakly eoneavc to bear merus, medial ed-e

lacking teeth, overlain by a Fringe of short hairs; outer surface deeply

excavated medially as a narrow, longitudinal groove, Merus sub-

quadrate, as wide as isehium but slightly shorter, anterolateral corner

sharply angled and strongly expanded laterally as a triangular lobe,

medial edi^e rounded, distal edge with a shallow7
, U-shaped notch.
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outer sorfkee with a deep longitudinal gfOOVfl medially. Palp a lisirii;

from notch erf', and slightly longer than, morns, subeylindricn), stunt,

bearing dense Pringe of hairs laterally,

OheJipeds stout, hardly longer than carapace, sttheylimlrical except

for weakly subt rigonal merus and compressed propodttS, sniool h.

densely envcred by a mat of fine, short hairs. Kasis and ischium short,

ischium extending altitlg ventral TOffaCC ftf moms for but a abort
distance; merns and chela suhoipml, each about \ total length of
chcliped, carpus ahoul \ merus, dactyl as long as palm. Merns stout,

following segments slender: carpus weakly ridded dorsully, otherwise
Smooth J

palm of almost cvhii height throughout, lixt^l finger bent at

low angle from palm; fingers gaping linearly throughout fhoir length,

smooth alon.n miikt fedgeft except distally, fixed fingdt With tour small

bill nevertheless prominent conical teeth close jo tip preceded by
several irregular crenulnlions, dactyl with several irregular, low teeih.

likewise close to tip.

Ambulatory tegfi short, first |**g not greatly exceeding carapace
iu length, following Legg decreasing regularly to last which is

jj

carapace, approximately; surfaces smooth, densely coseied by short,

tine hairs. Meri lone1

, about \ total length of teg, Cftrpi and propodi
sube(|nal, about .] meri, dnetvii about •! propodi, terminating In a
sharp, weakly falciform claw.

Abdomen seven-segmented, wide, covering all of sternum, extend
big laterally to base of ambulatory legs, anteriorly to posterior honlej
of mouthtield; suhovate, smooth evept for a prominent medial ridge
which appears Oil the first segment in dorsal view as a transversely
oval tubercle.

Measurements; Kemale holotype: length 8 mm, width 5 mm.
roStral length 1 mm, rostral width 1.M mm, eholar length 2,5 mm

Kcmarhx: r

riie fcliree additional specimens differ from the holo
lype only in some minor features. In all, the posterolateral margin
ol the carapace is armed With about eiy;ht very small tubercles, there

is a small tubercle on the posterolateral corner of the supraorbital
cave and the hepatic margin is <piadrilobate. In one specimen the first

three lobes of the hepatic margin arc produced into strong tubercles,

the postorbifal lobe is bilobate distally and the three spinules on the
lateral surface of the rostrum near the tip are very blunt, Kxecpt for
the arrangement of some of the tubercles on the gastric regions, the
three specimens otherwise exactly resemble the holotype.
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GWNURAL DTSri'SSlON

In the original description fit Euri/itoiHr f/nnitilnsa, l.aker (190fi)

fltateS that the tubercles of the dorsal surface trf the emapaer are not

crowded aild only the larger tubercles are mentioned ; his figure 3 gJVCfi

an entirely orroneou - impression, shotting the tubercles to fcu3 evenly

distributed over the carapace, Examination of the hplatype at once

shows that in tin* midline at Least, the tubercles an' arranged in

distinct groups, a feature elia I
n< Icristie of other species of the tfeuus.

The basal antenna I article is correctly described as bilobate but

Baker's liffnre oa altOWB this structure divided tor at least the anterior

half by a fliStillfct groove, whereas it is merely incised anteriorly anil

completely lacks a groove. Further, Baker's figure 3H does not make

clear tin- precise form of the third maxillipeds, although his deserip

lion is better. Other minor errors in Baker's description are that his

ftfflira SI shows the antennae as cKteudiuK Wfill beyond the rostral

Spines, whereas it reaches only to the tip, and the fissures between the

i*;ive, intercalated spine and post orbital lobe appear larger than the;,

are actually.

Anions the species at present placed in Em jn>nni(\ K. <ntnntlosa

appears to lie most closely related to the South African E. r/c//e//s

Stehhine;, Elsewhere, ((iriffiu, 1<)(>4) these two species have been

considered to form a separate "roup— the ''rheums section"

characterized by bavin*; the tubercles more or less evenly distributed

over tin* carapace. In view of the description presented here, the

BectiOU would better be characterized by the possession of simple,

conical fctrbewtes as opposed to the single or Clifled Hat topped tubercles

of other species. The two species further agree in having the merus
of the third maxillipeds laterally extended but several other specie-,

of the geTtoS also exhibit this character, E. th-jntus differs from

E
4 grmmlosQ in that there is no intercalated supraorbital spine

(according to Stchbini^s plate XIII), and the posterior part of the

carapace is densely covered by tubercles, while in E. </r<nntlosa these

parts are almost smooth. No comparison is possible as regards the

chelipeds since these are not described for E. eteffatlS. The basal

antenna! article of E. el&jjfflfi$ is apparently quite different from that

of E, granulosa m being Bitbovate, the hepatic margin is extended

lator;ill\ only as a small, narrow lobe and th* 1 men of Ihe nmbulaloi \

legfl ai'e carinate dorsally

romparison of the specimens before me of F ffFrtMUtosci ami the

fleflCriptiotlB and Bgjiree ol' the Japanese species, ('luovofnmi h h- rrlni
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(Bates) given by STokoya (!:>;;:>: l{58, text-fig. 91, an Eforyttome remi]
and Sakai (1938: 273, text figg Ma. b, plate wvii, fig. 2) shows some
remarkable similarities between the two. Both species agree m. the

small size, subpyriforna to rabdvate carapace covered by groups of

tubercles along die midline, prominently laterally extended hepatic

margins, presence of short tubercles along the anterior part of the

branchial margins, slender widely divergent rOtftral spines, form of

the f.ivc (Yokoya's fig, 57 does not show an intercalated spine, but
Sakai (Inscribes the eave as possessing tins structure) and infra-

orbital margin, form of the basal antenna] article and intorantennular
spine and Of the ischium and mere, of tin 4 third maxiHiperls. I

D

addition, the abdomen is seven segmented and tin- chelipods and
ambulatory legs are short, C. remi differs from E. granulosa in that

(foe anterior part of (he branchial margins widen distinctly posteriorly

and are not suhparallel, the rostral spines hear only a single small

tubercle on the lateral surface near the tips, the carpus of the cholipeds

bears a single small tubercle laterally, tbe lingers are short and filially

tin* ischium and menis of the third maxillipeds are fused, ft. is upon
this last character that Uathbun ( l!K!2) based the genuS CkionOffnatfmS,
Therefore it is important to note that in E. f/ramtlosa, while those fcwo

Segments of the luaxillipeds are distinct, the junction seems n \

narrow, shallow, oioove and it is possible that the inertia i 9 not freely

niovortldo. In view of these similarities il seems probable that /

(fninidosn is closely related to (\ teifd, possibly more so than to

E. (
J l(!fjaris, or any other spoeies at present placed m B hi yumm !.

/',' fjrauHlosa differs from the type species of the geXTUS /.'. aspera
Hart noil, 1 800) in that the lubercles of the carapace are simple

and conical, not flat topped, tin* basal antennal article 18 not truncate
anteriorly, tlie inteicnlnied supraorbital spine is large, not, minute,
and in several other minor characters. With the important reservation
that comparison of the pleopods is not possible, I do not think that an-.

of these differences warrant the exclusion of E. oraintlosa from the

mentis hhiriinonii'.
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RESUME
On rodcerit Qt figure do quatre examplai res, compronant Phototype,

le erahe rnajid, E)n\i/n<>w<> ffratmloSO, no eonnn ejttfc PAustralie dn Sud,

of on traite do sa position systeinathpie. On donno emphase des

•omilarites nombrousos iivim- Chionognathus rvvni, un espece du Japon.

Kntrc les espeees comprises aux confins {{'Evrifnnwe, E. anni.alosa se

rapproche le plus <le VE. elcguns de PAfriqne du Sud.



A REVISION OF THE AUSTRALIAN AND NEW GUINEA
DRYMINI (HETEROPTERA-LYGAEDIDAE)

by Gordon F. Gross

Summary

Two species of Australia and one of New Guinea Drymini were previously known. As a

result of this study, using all available Australian collections, two species are shown to

occur in New Guinea, one a common Australian species, and seventeen species, fifteen of

them new, are recorded from Australia. All eighteen species are keyed, figured and

described, and have been placed in twelve genera, twelve of which are new. Where
available male genital capsule dorsal morphology was used along with external details to

provide a clue to the arrangement and relationships of these twelve genera.



A REVISION OF THE AUSTRALIAN AND NEW GUINEA
DRYMINI (HETEROPTERA-LYGAEIDAE)

By GORDON F. GROSS. Senior CvftMTffi of I NVKiri-kiskates,

SoUTJl AUSTRALIAN M I'SKIM

Plate* 3-T, text fig. 1

STMUAKY
Two species of Australia and one of New Guinea Drymini were

previously known. As a result oi* this study, il&iiig all available

Australian collections, two species are shown to occur in New Guinea,

one a common Australian species, and seventeen species, fifteen of

them new, are recorded from Australia- All eighteen species are

keyed, figured, and described, and have been placed in twelve genera,

right <>f which are new. Where available male genital capsule dorsal

morphology was used along with external details to provide a due to

the arrangement and relationships of these twelve genera*

INTRODUCTION

The Drymini are a tribe of the complex subfamily Rhyparo-

chrominae of the family Lygaeidae. Rhyparoehrominae may be easily

distinguished from other subfamilies of Lygaeidae by having the

fourth abdominal intersegmental suture (usually the second visible,

I and 11 are usually hidden by the mctathorax) not reaching the outer

(or upper) edge of the abdomen vent rally, hut instead it curves away

forward and becomes evanescent before reaching the apical end of the

second suture (text tig. A). The Drymini have the spiracle on segment

IV of the abdomen ventral in position and have two dull spots each

bearing a long hair (trichohothrium) on sternum V above the curved

portion of the fourth abdominal suture, the hindmost of these is placed

ifl front of spiracle V (text fig- A).

Three Species were known from Australia and New Guinea;

Mi-dl(h(s noodirardi from New Guinea, and JUinid ijinms rxiiirostris

and Taphropettus ansiralis from Southern Australia.
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Through fclie good offices ftf t lu» Dfrftatorg <>f the Australian

Museum, Sydney, the National Museum, Melbourne, the < Miief

< '.S.

I

.Iv.< >., Division of Kmtomolo^y, Canberra, Dr. T. \Y. "Woudwn
I

• I.

Doparteienl of Kntomology, University nl' Queensland, Hrisbane, and
Mr Cromer, Tnsmanian Forestry Commission, Maydcna, Tasmania,

I was able to assemble almost, if not all, available specimens of

Australian and New Guinea Drymini in Austinlian collections. Sine*

tins paper was submitted anil duiin.tr prool rending 1 have received

notification of an impending loan of :i collection of New Guinea

Drymini from tin- Hishop Museum, Honolulu. Tins material will be

treated in a subsequent paper,

Taphropettm austraUs ran no Longer be placed in the Northern

Hemisphere geilUS Tapkvopeltus and for this species a new genus had

to be created. I was able to reco^ni/.c IS species of this tribe From
Australia and New Guinea, two from New Guinea and seventeen from

Australia (one species is shared). Fifteen ol* these species nre new.

The species have been arranged in twelve genera, seven of these ftte

new, and apparently restricted to Australia (0) or Australia and

New Guinea (1). Of (he live previously described genera I
f
a ruth••j/mns

is exclusively A ust i alian, />rcnf hcBTUS occurs oulside Australia only

in New Zealand, A ppoloiiins occurs also in India, Sarawak and the

New Hebrides (Scudder in lilt.) ami Africa. MimMm in Africa and

India, and Scoluftoshllut.s is rather widely distributed.

In arranging the genera satisfnetorily a number of difficulties

were encountered Ufting such features as presence or absence of lateral

explanale keels to the pronotiim, whether the pronolurn was trans

veisely constricted, and wheliier the scutellum had a prominent
triradiato keel Or not. To help resolve these problems male genitalia

where available Were extracted and studied after potashing the tip

of the abdomen. A discussion on these points follows the systematic,

descriptions.

In the lists of disposition of specimens the following abbreviations

have been used.

A.M. .. Australian Museum, Sydney,
A.N.I.C Australian Insect Collection, Canberra.

N.M National Museum, Melbourne.

().\\ Queensland Museum, Brisbane.

S.A.M. .
Soulh Australian Museum, Adelaide.

[J.Q Department of Entomology, University of

(Queensland, Brisbane.
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I wish to express my appreciation to the Directors of these

museums, the chief of the C.S.I.R.O. Division of Entomology, Dr.

T. E. Woodward, University of Queensland, and Mr. Cremer,

Maydena, Tasmania for the opportunity to see their material.

KEY TO AUSTRALIAN AND NKW GUINEA GENERA
OF DRYMINI

1. 5 mm long or longer 2.

Under 4.5 mm long 3.

2. First antennal segment just surpassing

apex of head; head apically very

acuminate
;
pronotum markedly sin-

uate in region of transverse con-

striction. Apex of fore tibiae of

male with a strong spine Paradrymus Bergroth

First antennal segment markedly sur-

passing apex of head which is not

markedly acuminate ;
pronotum only

vaguely sinuate laterally in the

region of the transverse constriction Megadrymus gen. nov.

3. Lateral margins of pronotum carinate

or margin ate but not explanate, i.e.,

not forming a narrow flange along

the lateral margins Mizuldns Distant

Lateral margins of pronotum carinate

and explanate along most of their

length 4.

4. Lateral margins of pronotum straight

and/or convex but not or only very

slightly concave in region of trans-

verse impression 5.

Lateral margin- of pronotum strongly

concave in region of transverse

constriction 10-

5. Transverse constriction of pronotum
virtually absent Brachydrywws gen. nov.

Transverse constriction present .... 6.
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6. Transverse constriction placed well

behind middle 7.

Transversa constriction placed about

middle 8.

7. Sides of pronotum in basal 5 virtually

parallel Retrod) amus gen. nov.

Sides of pronotum convex from
humeral angles to region of collar Austrodrym^s gen. nov.

8. Sides of pronotum convex or if

straight strongly converging ante-

riad, pronotum much wider at base

than ftpex (2:1) 9.

Sides of pronotum straight almost

parallel from base to apex, pro-

notum very little wider at bade than

apex (9:7) Apollonius Distant

9. Hemelytra conspicuously wide in

region of apical | of corium (Uistrathnnorpiui gen. nov.

Hemelytra with corial margin more
parallel, conspicuously convex at

al)out \ of exterior corial margin . . Tsopeltus gen. nov.

10. Transverse constriction placed well

behind middle Psevdodrymus gen. nov.

Transverse constriction placed about

middle 11.

11. Sculellum with a prominent tri radiate

keel llnufirmts Scmlder

Scutellum without a prominent trirad-

iate keel Scolopostethus Fieber

Mizaldus Distant 1901

Mtmldm Distant, 1901, Ann. Mag, nat. Hist., (7)8: 483. 1903, Fauna
Brit. Ind. Rhvnch., 2: 68, Bergroth, 1918, Phiiipp. J. Sci.,

13(2 & 3): 87.

Head triangular, pointed in front of eyes. Eyes not quite touching

anterior margin of pronotum. Ocelli close to eyes and remote from
anterior margin of pronotum, widely separated. First segment of

antennae somewhat incrassatc and extending well in front of head,
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UCdild segment the LOrigc&t IVonotum with anterior maargui piffWiw*

than head with eyes, fore lobe seiniglobose, a strong medial transverse

constriction separating fore and hind lobe, the latter flatter than

fore tobej outer margins of lure lobe strongly convex to region of

transverse constriction, margins of hind lobe likewise* very convex,

hind margin feebly ^innate, humeral angles slightly raised. Oidy a

feeble keel along lateral margins of pronotum.

ScutellinxH acute apieally, medially elevated into a triangular

tumescence, no! into a triradiate keel as many other Australian

Drymines, in front of tumescence depressed.

Curium somewhat longer than abdomen, oiiPt margin of eorium

shallowly concave and pilose in basal half.

Fori 1 femora moderately incrassate, unarmed, ()\ witb upwards

of nine spines on the distal half of the ventral surface, Ihe first

spine large.

Type: Rliffjxnochromiis dkmilMt us Walker. 1872 M i&tlld W*

wooihranli Slater & Carayon 1963, selected by Distanl lflO.% lor. ril.: 6&

Mi/aldus woodwardi Slater & Carayon, 1952

Plate 4, lig. A

Hhij/HiKH /nonius <iimuliutn± Walker, lK7 %

-\ Cat. Meter., !j : 107

(preocc).

Mi-nidus dSmidiatVt Distant, UMH, Ann. Mag. out. Mist., (7)8: 4H4.

M: -aid (is nnixlnardi Slater and (Virayon, lDt$3, PrOC R. ent. Sue.

Lond.
v
(A);iS: 4.

Mead, anterior lobe of pronotum, depressed parts of scutelhum

and thorax beneath pieeons black. Anteclypeus, hind lobe of pronotum,

median raised portion of scutellum, most of distal portion of eorium

and patches on membrane, first segment of antennae, hind margin of

metnthorax, femora, and whole abdomen brown, the latter with tine

golden pilosity. Terminal three segments Of antennae, tibiae and tarsi,

basal third of eorium and a marginal spot near apex, and patches on

membrane luteons, veins white.

Ryes large and prominent but not pedunculate, head with a few

scattered punelations, quite difficult to see, otherwise smooth with a

scattered pilositv. Antennae pilose, hail's about as long ;i> diameter

Of second segment, ratio of segments 32: 56: 37 : .17.
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Fig. 1

A. Side view of abdomen of thymine (Bctrodrymus dbundems n.sp.) show-

ing arrangement of trichobothria on Segment IV and the typical

Khyparoehromine curved fourth intesegmental suture.

B. Male genital capsxile from above of Mcfjadrymus 1< rra< regmae n.sp.

C. Male genital capsule from above of Tsopelius anstralis (Bergroth).

I). Male genital eapsule from above of Varadriimus t .riiirostris Bergroth.

E. Male genital capsule from above of BrenUscerm pallidas n.sp.

F. Male genital capsule from above of Bit iitiset rus major n.sp.

G. Male genital capsule from above of Brentiscrrus IriocrUatus n.sp.

H. Male genital capsule from above of Brtrodrym-us abandans n.sp.

I. Male genital capsule from above of AppoJonius terrttoriaUs n.sp.

J. Male genital capsule from above of Scolopostcthus forticornis n.sp.

K. Male genital capsule from above of Fscudodrymus florcstalis n.sp.

L. Male genital capsule from above, of Austrodrytniis flindersi n.sp.

M. Male genital capsule from above of Brachydrymus lateabundans n.sp.
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Pronotuttl Wider than lung (100:ri2), font (tribe almost glabrous,
smooth excepl Bbt a few scattered small pimctaf ions ; hind loin- pilose
near lateral margins with denser and large punctations.

Scutolhiui sparsely ])uiu-1ate, almost glabrous, Memelytra almost
glabrous but sparse hairs on clavus and basal hall' of corial margin*
(lax ns with throe parallel rows of punctations. Corium with two
rows parallel to and immediately adjacent to elavnl suture and a half
row paralleling outer basal margin of eorium, hasal third of remaining
corimii almost Iroe of punctations, apical -. with fluttered heavy
puuetations,

Benenlh with sparse Scattered puuetations on thoracic pleura,
abdomen impuuetate. Fore femora thickest, with on distal half beneath
about f) spines in fcri'egular row on inner edge3 fourth very largG, and
several spines on DUter edge,

Length j 4.25 mm.

Type: New Guinea, in British Museum (Nat Hist.). Our
specimen, a female from Mount Laminaton, N.E. Papua, L300-L500
feet, C. T. MeXamara (S.A.M.).

Mizahtns laeks the prominent explannto margin of other Aus-
tralian Dryrnines and canno! be easily linked with any other genus,

Megadrymus gen. nov.

Large for the tribe, stibolongate, hemelytra tapering somewhat
posteriad. Head relative small, relatively elongate, width: length
about 20:15, but not exceptionally produeed in front of eyes, tylus
normally formed. Fyes nearly touching anterior margin of pronotum,
ocelli remote from each other and in a line formed by hind margins
of ores. First segment of antennae slender, surpassing apex of head
by about If of its length. Remaining segment^ longer, seeond the
longest.

Anterior margin of pronotum obviously concave, lateral margins
Strongly convex in anterior third thenee almost straight and diverging
to humoral angles, perhaps \'rvy slightly indented in region of trans
verse constriction. Fore lobe of pronotum moderately convex,
declivous towards collirm giving pronotum an ai-chod appearance in
side view, transverse constrict ion between fore and hind lobes placed
slightly behind middle, hind lobe hardly convex.
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Scutellum large with a prominent Iriradiate keel, the basal arms

of this kepi enlarged and swollen, apical arin reaching apex of

scntellnm. Lateral margins oi corium feebly excavate al regJiiB trf

apical half pf scufellum. IVo rows of piiiictations on cornim

paralleling Claval suture separated from eacli other by a raised

callous area, a line of punctures more Or less paralleling ontcr edge

in basal outer half of corium. breaking ftp into scattered punctatioas

in distal half. The veins apparent on corium, the callous area near

claval suture, the space between the outer line of punctations border

ing tliis vein and Ihe median vein impunetate, space between median

and Outer vein with scattered | m n rt a t i< m s. (lavns with three rows

of punctations, the median con\ fGTgmg steadily towards the outer

posteriad and coalescing with it before apex.

Whole thorax benefit h strongly punctate except evaporative areas

ami two shagreened areas on lateral margins of meBO- and metapleura.

t'ndersulr of head parallel 1o vertex to level of anterior margins of

eves, thence suddenly convex 1o apical margin of protlmrax. Abdomen

finely pilose and iinpmictate. Pore femora incrassate and heavily

armed with denticles on both venlrnl margins in a|)icol half, one ;.

large spine.

Male genital capsule with upper opening partially divided into two

by inwardly directed processes of the lateral margins, claspers shafidd

rather like scorpion venom glands, procti^vr cove, iflg whole of anterior

cavity.

Type: McffAdrpmm forravrcgitwe ap« now, the only speptes in

the genus,

Megadrymus terraereginae sp, nov.

Plate ::, %, lb Text fig. IB

Fuscous black; antennae, lateral explanate margin ol* pronotnm,

and in one specimen hind lobe ol' pronotnm, scutellum, and homely! ra

testaceous above. Beneath in all examples (except rostrum and leys

which are testaceous ami in one example the hind margins of the pro

ami metapleura) fuscous. Apical
jj of last antennal ^egtnenJ '^^^ some

apical spots on the corium pale testaceous or luteous, membrane a

very pale smokv, veins and immediate areas on either side whitish.

Ratio of segments of antennae 12:20:19:18. Head very much

shorter than pronotnm, tQ'L&2, Fore femora with apical halves

flattened, beneath with smaller spines and a lar^e spine on the

anterior margin.
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LdttjEgttu 5.8-6.0 mm
LacttHtieai Queensland holotype ( I'efcuUe)

I Reg, an, T6212J,
Brisbane, L5 November 1062, eoll. B, B. Tell «J.M.)j allotype (ma!^
Kjfcgle Bights Mount Tambourine, from Leaf mould in rain forest*
IS July 1954, roll. T 0- Woodward; parntvpe (female), Tnowoomki,
2 February ift&l, coll. J. Letcbford (l

T

.<;>.).

Paradrymus Bergrorh 1916

Pamdrymm Bergrotb, nm;, Prob. toy. Bo& Vlci Ufa 11.

Body Ujate, tltod fe)oflgate, anteelypcus (tylus) stioiudv produced.
Kyos prominent, remote from anterior margin of proflolllrtl, ocelli in

a lint' formed by rear margins of eyes, Widely separated. Anion-
nophores prominent, first Regmeitl &f antennae not incrassatod, abOttl
as thick as the hrininal segments, second segment the longest.

Anterior niai-L'iri ol proiiotum almost straight, perhaps a little

concave, with ;i prominent collar. Lateral mti.n.vins of pronotum
marinate and evplauate, humeral angles somewhat produced, other
wise hind margin straight or feebly concave. Kore lobe of pronoium
convex, separated from hind lobe by a transverse const net ion

;
hind

lobe flatter, foveate anteriorly in the middle and feebly laterally just
inside the raised humeral angles. Lateral margins of fore lobe convex
to transverse impression, of hind almost straight.

Keutollum acuminate with a prominent central friradiate carina,
the tip of the central arm almost reaching npew Lateral margins of
scutelhim feebly sinuate when elavus lifted, lateral margins of corinni
sinuate, noticeably concave in region of about hall" length of seutellum.
CInvus with three not very parallel rows of punctures, corinni with
three rows adjacent to claval suture and otherwise fairly densely
punctate, with two or three prominent longitudinal raised veins.
Whole thorax beneath strong punctate with the exception of the
evaporative area Pore femora ineiassated and armed with a series
of small tubercles and one large one distally. Abdomen impiinetate
and covered with dense fine pilosity.

First segment of tarsi longer than the other two together, first

segment of hind tarsi very long. Apex of fore tibia of male with a

Strang prominent outwardly directed spine, Male genital capsule with
dorsaiiv directed opening divided into two by the outer margin giving
off two acute and inwardly directed lohes (which however hardly rate
as parandnn) Most of front aperture eovered \>\ proetiii;er which is
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prominently grooved longitudinally in the middle and cylindrically

convex on either side of this. Hind aperture with two needle shaped

claspers (parameres).

Type : Paradrymus exilirostris Bergroth 1916, monobasic.

Only one species in the genus, the type.

Paradrymus exilirostris Bergroth 1916

Plate 3, figs. A, B, C. Text fig. ID

Paradrymus exilirostris Bergroth, 1916, Proc. roy. Soc. Vict., 29 :
12.

Black, finely and subgranulately punctate, posterior lobe of

pronotum and corium usually testaceous, punctate with fuscous, some

lateral and discal spots on corium paler. Laminate margin of

pronotum pale testaceous, also apical | to i of last segment of

antennae. Membrane luteous, variegate with fuscous.

Beneath with femora black, tibiae and tarsi castaneous. Fore

femora moderately incrassate, armed distally with six small and one

large spine on ventral anterior margin, underside of fore femora

flattened in apical half.

Length: 4.5-5.6 mm.

Localities: Bergroth records the species from Queensland and

Victoria. I have seen specimens from South Australia: Croydon

(S.A.M.); New South Wales: Mi Kosciusko, 24 Nov. 1921, coll.

K. J. Tillyard (A.N.I.C.) ; Hacking Biver National Park, August 1952,

by sweeping bushes in forest, coll. J. Armstrong (U.Q.) ; Mt.

Kosciusko, 5,000 feet, March 1889, coll. Helms; Mt. Kosciusko, Jan.

1937, coll. H. J. Carter; Island Bend, Mt. Kosciusko, 4,100 feet, 27

November 1952, coll. J. Armstrong (A.M.); Victoria: Halls Gap, 20

October 1945, coll. A. Burns (N.M.). Queensland: Brisbane, 6 Feb.

1946, coll. Brimblecombe ; Lamington National Park, 29 Oct. 1957,

from leaf mould, coll. I. C. Yeo; Bulburin State Forest, 27-29 May
1960, coll. E. A. Bernays (U.Q.) ; Emerald District, Aug. 1904, coll.

E. J. (N.M.).

Isopeltus gen. nov.

Moderate in size within the tribe Drymini. Head large in relation

to the size of the pronotum, strongly rugulose, anteclypeus (tylus)

prominent but not unduly produced. Eyes prominent, ocelli remote

from each other and in a line with the hind margins of the eyes.
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Antennae lom;-, longer than the head and pronetnm together first

segment considerably surpassing apes <»! head, aeeond and third
segments almost equal in the type species, second segment aonsiderablj
the longest in the other two, antennae robust m two Of the three
species. Rostrum normal, the second segment the longest

Pr.motum with distinct collar, anterior and posterior UArgilM
almost straight, lateral explanate margin of prunotum straight and
converging anteriad in hasal \ to

I
thence convex, to become obsolefe

at base of collar, these lateral cxplanate margins relatively wide.
Pronotum with a strong transverse impression in the middle, Tore

lobe strongly convex, hind lobe much less so, collar ami hind lobe
strongly punctate, Tore lube finely punctate.

Scutellum punctate, moderate in size with a prominent friradiatc

keel, Hie apical arm of which reaches the apex of the scutellum.
Lateral margins ol" curium moderately sinuate, two rows of puncta
tiona paralleling claval Kilt lire and a basal onter halt mw more or
less parallel to outer margin, remainder n\' curium with scattered
punctatiuns. Clavus with three FOWfi of rather fine iHinetntions, the
median one converging towards the enter row posteriad and coalescing
with it before apex,

bndcrsidc ol* head rtiguto&e like upper side, thorax beneath pi

tate, pi'othurax heavily punctate, JHOSO and metathurax mure finely su.

Abdomen covered With a fine pilosifv. Fore femora incrassntc' and
armed on anterior margin of (lattened apical ventral surface only.
One spine large. Only the male genital Capsule of the type species is

available Fur study. The upper opening is partially divided into tw«.

by acute inward projections of the outer rim. two blind paramere ;
-

are present in the rear cavity while the proctiger dues no! cover ihe
whole of the anterior cavity.

Type: TtipkroptiUm auntralis ftergroth 191ft

The affinities of this genus are Undoubtedly with llnuftsrcrus
Scudder frum which it differs in lacking- a cuncave hind or lateral
margin to tin- pronotum and the externa] margin of the corium is

only feebly concave basally. There are three species in the- genus, tw<
of them new; they may be separated by the following key:

1. Antennae robust 2.

Antennae slender .
.

.. teopnihw temi&ornfa
Sp. MOV.
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2. liemelytra mainly black, in apical half

with about 4 pate patchsa Tsvpeltws oh$tw***£p* *<>*•

liemelytra mainly pale With apes and

median transverse bar across corium

fuscous ...... T$(tp6Uu$ austraUs
(Bergrofh).

Isopelttis australis (Bergroth 1916) nov. comb.

Plate 4, fig, B, Text tig. LC

TfrphrOpeltUS australis Bergrotft, 19.Hi, foofc roy. Soc. \
r

icl., (N.N.)

Head black and finely and \^vy thickly punctate, as long or longer

Hum anterior pronotal lobe; antennae rather robust in comparison to

the other species in the genus, pioeous or testaceous, apical segment

sometimes lighter, Rostrum testaceous, reaching middle of moo
sternum. PrOTlotum distinctly impressed just behind middle, anterior

lobe black, finely and very thickly punctate, longer than the stramineous

hind lube, the latter finely punctate and with live fuscous vittae of

varying disposition, sometimes almost parallel. Sides of pronotum

laminate, n<>1 sinuate in region of pronotal constriction, pale.

Scutellum black* tinely punctate, with a median triradiate keel,

apex and lateral vittae between the median and lateral arms of the

keel paler, Corium and davus stramineous, the former with a median

transverse bfif and apex infuscated, also the three longitudinal veins,

(lavus with three rows of punetations, corium with two rows parallel

to the claval suture and other tine scattered punetations. Alombrane

pale and I'uscons variegate, veins pale,

luderside mostly black, episterna, opimera, hind margin of mel.a

pleuron and legs brown to stramineous.

Fore femora inerassate and armed with one large central spine

beneath and n scries of smaller Spines both interior and exterior to this.

Length: 2.5-4. 5 mm.

Originally described from Victoria but quite widely distributed.

South Australia: Whyalla, 10 August 1947, coll. 1). S. (N.M.) ;
Under

dale, 30 Decemher 19(50, coll. 0. F. Cross. 2, Mt. Lofty Ranges, 1 in

tussocks, coll. N. B. Tindale; Second Creek, Mt. Lofty Ranges, 7

November 1884, coll. J. (1. 0, Tepperj 2, Adelaide, 1 in flood debris,

coll. A. M. Lea; Lueindule, coll. Feuerheerdt; Mcrn Meina, at light,
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2 November 1359, COll. ft Aillcen (K.A.M.), Tasmnm;. • Sofoart, roll.

A. M. t^a (N.M,) i ditto; Kobart, 11 August 1915, coll 0, Cole;
Cradle Mountain, coll. Garter and Lea; ~\ Lamwtestons Si. Marys^
Strahan, J in QlOte and lielams, coll. Lea and Carter (SA.M.) 2

Mnydena, in presence of fruits of Eiwatyptm regnam8}
20 Novcmbei

IS62, colt K. Cramer (Tas. Forestry CommissiQa) ; Mi, Wellington,
Bobart, 26-29 January 1955, coll. T. K. Woodward (U.Q.), New
South Wales: Bfoctaston, in Hood debris, coll J". Hopson; % Dorrigo,
COll. W. Hei'SOli (S.A.M.); Ml.. Wilson. BlllG Mountains, 8 Juno 1962,
coll. I). K McAlpinG (A.M.); 2, Minna Mnrrn, Lebniarv ]W2> coll.

T. & Woodward (TLQ.), Queensland. ::, Mt. tambourine, coJI. A. M.

Loaj Blackall Rangos, coll. A. M. Lea; Roekhamptonj attracted to lighi

(SAM,); :;, Brisbane at tight, 16 November t058, 7 December L956,

25 January L0S6, coll. T. B. Wtiodwardj foTogfll, Brisbane, M) Jmn
1956, coll.

r
l\ B. Woodward, Sunnyhank, Brisbane, in light shade,

January-December lU.Vi, coll. b\ S. Colliver; 2, Kinua Luna, Lamini;ton

National Park, s.K Queensland, in leaf debris amongst grass and
Eucalyptus spj>,, 28 Augusl 15)53, coll. T. BI Woodward; o\ Noosa
distn. 1. in sand dimes under herbs and fallen loaves and Seeds of
Cn.siuiriua, 17 Apnl HMiO, coll. T. IS, Woodward: 'J, Mt. Glorious, I on
cunjeroi lilu, I from leal: mould, L'.'l September 1963, coll. i\. Monteith;

1, I mini. State Kmrsl lioin Hi I'n hrfjsiini diosnti foltU '" Less., 5

November i !>;>T, coll. T. K. Woodward (U.Q.)> Western Australia:
rYomanfle, 4 November 1!>:U, coll. K. If. N'nrris ( A.N.I. <V) ; King
Georges Soimd (AJV1.), Norfolk Island: 8, coll A \l. Lea (S A.M.).

Papuas Mi. Lamington, LySOO L,500 fefet, coll. 0. T. McXamnra
(S.A.M.).

Remarks: Oircnmstanccs indicate thai this little fjygaoid may bt

ail important consumer of seed in the forest and is under investiirat ion

by flic Tasmania.?! Forestry Commission us a possible cause of poor
germination of broadcani Ewntpptmi regnant seed.

Isopdtus obscurus sp. nov.

I Mate 4, fig, D

Head black and finely ami very thickly punctate, as long or longer

than anterior pronota! Lobej antennae robust but more elongate than
/. niishdli,'-;, second se<.'irient much the IqngeSt, densely [.dose, this

pilositv quite short; find three segments and base of t'ourtti brown,
apical three quarters of fourth Inteons. Kirsl segment, of rostrum
brown, remainder yellowish, first segment gllboqiial t0 second, third

shorter, fourth -leot. -i of all, black at apex.
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ivonotum distinctly impressed just behind middle, anterior lobe

black, finely and sparsely punetafce, witli a feeble longitadittfU

impression posteriorly. Hind lobe teHtaGOftltH I>)<>\\n but with 2 ftomv

Innate testaceous patches on either side of the rm{ldle, anteriorly

tOttriung the transverse suture, posteriorly the opWJ ends ol'ton not

reaching the hind margin; lateral expanded niareins pale, almost,

straight and converging in hasal I,
theuee convex to region of hind

margin of collar win-re tliey disappear. Hind margin almost straight,

perhapa a fraction convex, anterior mar-in straight, parhapS a

Eraction oonoavt*, a distinct csoflar present.

Seutelluin black, eoarsely and sparsely punctate, with a median

friradialc keel, median arm of tilO keel reaching the apex. Apex and

iwo small marginal senuiiurate spots which touch neither the end <>r

the median arm Or tic ends of the lateral arms of i\w triradiate keel

paler, tending luteons, Sometimes two pale spots fin and near the

extremities of the lateral arms of Ihc triradiate keel.

Corium and clavus substantially i'uscous, sometimes the clavus

almost wholly stramineous, only the median and outer rows of puneta

lions fuscous. OorillHi basally stramineous apically dark except for

a luteous spot near the inner apical angle and two or three lou-i

tudinal baTO exterior to this, Ihe outer touching the exterior mar-in

Seattered puuetations over the eorium. Membrane smoky, veins white.

I ndershle mostly very black, brown in the Cairns specimen,

episterna, epimern, hind margins of pro- and inelapleura, and legfc

(except trochanters) brown. I nderside of thorax sparsely and

StrOtigly punefatc, underside of abdomen pjlose,

Kore femora incrassate and armed with one lare-e central spine

beneath and a series of smaller ones exterior to It, and perhaps one

interior to this. Male not available for genitalia study.

Length ; U.&4.5 mm.

Localities: (Queensland: llolotype female
|
Reg. no. T6215"!,

Mo.-,iiilI, l'rom leaf litter, 1 September VMV.], coll. QL MoMeith (< t>.M.);

2 paratype females, Moosa, on sea shore, 2 September L959, coll

I («. YYo: 1 paratype female, I'pper Cedar Creek via Snmford, M

January 1963, coii/T. Brooks (tlQ-); i paratype female [Reg; no

[204541, Cairns district, attracted to light, call, A. M. Lea (S.A.M.).

Lord Howe Island; a series of 6 nyiuphs mounted on a card in the

S.A.M. very likely belong to this species,
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Isopeltus tenuicornis sp. now

Plate 5, ag; B

Head black and finely punctate*, about the ftailU1 length a.s anterior
pronotal tobe; first »egtaen< of antennae thicker than remaining
segments, surpassing apex of head by about twice its length; second
and fourth segments subeojiial. third somewhat shorter (45?: 35). First
and second antenna] segments and a median hand on the fourth
yellowish, third segment brownish-yellow. Bbstnitn stramineous, just

reaching mid-eoxae. Ratio ctf segments 3fc45: 12: 15.

Pronotum strongly impressed just about the middle, anterior lobe

picoous, coarsely and densely punctate, hind lobe testaceous, coarsely
punctate with brown. Anterior margin of pronotum somewhat
concave, hind margin straight, strongly impressed inwardly of each
humeral an^le. Lateral explanntc margins narrow in comparison to

/. australis and /. obsGurilS, Converging anteriad, very feebly sinuate
in the region of the transverse impression and convex in the anterior
t hi l-d, pale.

Scutcllum with the usual triradinte keel, the lateral arms of which
are expanded and bulbous: coarsely punctate in the apical

jj,
fnscou:-

but the keels and the apex lighter.

<V>rium and clavus testaceous, with a fuscous mark near the apical

third of (lie claval suture and another on the apical exterior margin,
Strongly and coarsely punctate, the clavus with three rows of coarse
punctations. Membrane pale brown hyaline.

Underside brown, femora tibiae and tarsi yellowish. Fore femora
incrassate, armed with one large spine beneath, live minute spines
interior to this and another five exterior to it, Xo males available

for study of genital capsule.

Length ; 3*<a mm.

Location: Holotype female
I
hYey no. TfiU1fi|, Brisbane, S

December Plot, coll. (J. Saunders (Q.M.).

This species differs from the other two in its ,<»enus by its much
thinner antennae and narrower lateral cxplanatc margin of the

pronotum.

Brentiscerus Scudder 1962

Brenti$ceni& Scudder, !<><;:>, ranad. cut.. 94(9) i 98&

Head distinctly punctate, first segment of antennae surpassing
apex of head.
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Pronotum with anterior collar; lateral margins with pale explanate

margin, somewhat concave in region (if transverse constriction which

is placed almost in the middle of the pronotum. Hind margin sinuate,

straight or slightly concave, anterior lohc more* finely punctate than

posterior.

Scutellum deeply punctate \vilh a prominent V shnped keel.

Ilcmelytra somewhat concave in hnsal third, elnvus with three

rows of punetations, corium with two rows close to and parallel to

clnval suture.

Fore femora incrassate with a. large spine and apically to it a

series of smaller spines.

Male genital capsule with upper opening partially divided into

two by inwardly directed processes of outer rim, elaspers robust,

pointed, proetiger covering most of anterior opening;

Type; 8&#lbpQstethtis pvioni White 1878, from New Zealand, by

original designation.

This genus, I so pelt us, Uet rodrymm and Cast nxles seem to form

a group within the Drymini. Brnittseerus differs from the other

three in having the lateral explanate margins of the. pronotum

distinctly conenve in the region of the transverse impression of the

pronotum.

Brevfisecnis pwtom appears to have markings rather like Isopeltiis

austraMs and quite different from the four Australian species (all

new) of the genus. These may he sepa rated by the following key.

1. Small, under 2 mm long, pale yellow

and brown in colour Brent isienis pallidns

Larger, over 2 mm longer, darker, S P- nov *

testaceous and dark brown 2.

2. Large, 3*5 mm or over, fore femora

anteriorly armed with a prominent

spine just exterior to half way and

prominent, though much smaller

denticles exterior to this, posteriorly

with 12-13 smaller denticles Brent iscerus major
sp. nov.
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Smalter (2-3,2 mm), fore femora not so

conspicuously armed, but with one

minute tooth at about :

i the distance

from base beneath 3.

3. Apical half of eorium dark, with three

prominent parallel elongate oval

pale streaks included in this dark
a iea Bran I isrcrns triocellatus

OorhlXH and clavus dark brown, with a ®P, nov*

distinct pale Spof at half the length

of the outer margin of the eorium,
and two spots near the apical

margin ryrcntiscerus rfiffusiis

s}>. nov.

Brentiscerus major sp. nov.

Plate 4. fig, ('. Text fig. IF

Head triangular, coarsely and densely punctate, with a long hair

just interior of each eye, dark brown, eyes separated from anterior

angles of ptohotum, tylus prominent, paler brown. First and second

Segments of Elnten^ae lighter In-own, third and base of fourth often

dark brown, apical ' to ;-, of fourth very pale brown. Rostrum
reaching mid-coxae, first segment just surpassing base of head, second

segment reaching to middle of fore roxae, yellowish, first segment a

fraction darker.

Fore lobe of pronotum brown or blackish brown, distinctly and

sparsely punctate, and with just the faintest trace of a longitudinal

groove. Hind lobe luteOHS with scattered brown punctations, and a

faint longitudinal impression anteriorly joining the faint one on the

fore lobe; sometimes a faint tinge of browTn on the disc on either side

of the midline touching the hind margin. Pronotum with a prominent
transverse constriction about the middle, anterior margin somewhat
concave, hind margin markedly sinuate, lateral margin concave in

region of transverse constriction, and just anterior to this evenly

convex to the collar. Humeral angles slightly raised interiorly and
hind margins impressed on either side just behind these.

Scutellnm triangular with usual triradiate raised keel. Brown,
parts of the keel sometimes lighter in t-olour.
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Clavus and corium brownish-yellow, the latter with some arens

as indicated on fignre aliglitly darker, <'lavus with the usual three

rows pf pQftetaitpn^ ROrinid with two rows close bO and parallel to

H;ivn1 suture, and exterior tO these one complete sinuate row, and

several incomplete rO^S, as well as scattered punetations. Momhrane

brownish and clear hyaline, mottled.

Beneatli brown, tip <>r geuita] segment, hind margins of pro and

mHa-pleurn, femora (except base oi fore femora), tibiae and tarsi

yellowish. Underside ol" thorax coarsely punctata, underside of

abdomen with golden pilosity. [Tnderaidc of fore femora with 1 large

and exterior to it 7 small denticles <m the anterior margin .'iad about

12 small denticles along the hind margin.

Male genital capsule with upper opening partially divided into

two by inwardly directed processes of the outer surface. Clasperfi

fairly long and cylindrical, |iygopiiorc large, covering wosi of hind

opening, grooved longitudinally in the centre* and convex on either Bide

of this grOOVC. Length; 3.5-4.5 mm.

Localities: (Queensland : floloiype male [Beg, no. T6213],

kamfngtoa National Park, 28 January -3 February 1963, coE 0.

Monteilh (Q.M.); paratype male. Laminirton Natiorml Park, r.r leal'

mould, 1 June 1955, doll T, E. Woodward; 2 paratype males,

I paratype female, L;munii;ton National Mark, 11-17 February

1963, eoll. (J, Monteilh; 1 paratype IVmale, National Park

%$ Jflne 1958, col], l<\ A. Perkins; 1 paratype female, Brisbane,

[054, Coll.
r

l\ Vj. Woodward; 1 paratype female, Springbroofc,

II April 1055, mil. ft. Iv Harrison; 1 paratype female, (Jordonhi ook,

;: June 1959, coll. K Kxloy: 1 pnratypo, abdomen and wiu^s missing

Killarney, 11 November 1958
f

coll. I. G. SfeO-! 2 paratype Female

paratype male, Atherion, I ? ex Hondahsia *P- 2 9 9 at light;

and fe October tiJfcfl, coll. a. Ettersfumk fU.Q.)? l paratype female

[Reg. no. [20,1561, Mount Tambourine, coll. A. M. Le.a (S.A.M.)

New South Walrs; Allotype female [Beg- no. 120,150], Dorrigo?

1 paratype Female [Reg, no. [-20,157], Pppor Williams River,

October 102ft, coll. L&a and Wilson (S.A.M.),- I paratype female
Durnoo National Park, 30 May IMS, coll 0. Motiteith (DVQOi 1

paratype male, Wilson's Greek, ticar MuMuinbimby, 29 January 1961,

coll. D. K, MeAlpine (A.M.). Victoria: 1 paratype female, Ferntree

flnlly, 26 July 1924, coll. P. E. Wilson (N.M.).
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Brentiscems pallidas sp. nov.

I Mate 9, fig. Q. Text fig. IK

Ilond coarsely punctate, triangular, pale broWn or v(>llo\\ isl:

brown, tylus protuberant an<l paler. Kycs blackish brown, inward of

eyes nn head on each side a prominent hair. First two antcnnal

gjimtlts arid apCS ol' totirth yellowish, third and base of fourth

brown. Rostrum reaching mid e0xae, yellow, extreme apex somewhat
int'uscated. First segment of rostrum about reaching base of head,
second $OT$ coxae.

Pronotum with the usual transverse const riction about midway
bet wren base and apex, fore lobe mainly light brown GXtppt collar

which is paler, extremely coarsely punctate; hind lobe almost luteous

with dense coarse brown punctations, fore lobe posteriorly and hind

lobe anteriorly impr( kssed at the transverse impression to form a

short longitudinal depression crossing the t ransverse suture.

Anterior margin of pronotum straight Or perhaps slightly concave,

hind margin mailtly straight but pro<luced slightly and convexly

behhld the humeral angles, humeral angles somewhat elevated.

Lateral margins convex at humeral angles, concave at region of

transverse constriction and convex where bordering Pore lobe.

Seutellnm luteous, coarsely punctate with pale brown with the

usual triradiate elevated keel.

Corinm and elavus in the main luteous with coarse pale brown
punctations, elavus with three rows, coriuin with two rows close to and
parallel to elaval suture, rest rather more scattered. <'lavus between

the median and outer rows of punctations, and coriuin in apical

half (except three elongate included pale patches) infusented with
brown in the holotype, oiil\ vaguely so in the allotype. Membrane
almost translucent,

Beneath tight brown, anterior and posterior margins of propleura,

hind margin of raetapleupa, lateral margins of abdomen and genital

segments, all epimera ami episterna, trochanters, and all the lees

yellowish. Thorax coarsely punctate beneath, abdomen with a very
sparse very short pilosity. Fore femora apparently unarmed.

Male genital capsule rather flattened above, upper opening
partially divided into two cavities by two inwardly directed processes

on the Ollter wall of the opening, claspers short, procliger flatfish on

top and covering most of rear opening. Length: 2,20-2.25 mm.
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Localities: Queensland: Kolotypc female and allotype male [&dg<

nQS, [20,158-9]* Motnri Tambourine, in rotting teavGSj coll. A. M. Lea

(S.A.U.).

Brentiscerus triocellatus sp. nov.

Plate 5> fig, IX Text fig, KJ

Head triangulSM'i bl'OWn Or Mark, coarsely pimctate. anteclypeus

(tylus) prominent, paler, Kirst two segments of antennae aild apical

jj
(if fourth yellowish brown, third and base of fourth brown. Rostrum

reaching mid cnxiii', basal segment not reaching base of bead, first

segment and extreme apex of fourth brown, remainder vellou or

luteous.

Pronolum with the usual transverse constriction about midway
be] ween base and apex, with a strongly punctate anterior collar,

Pore lobe (except collar) brown and eoarsely punctate. Hind lobe

stramineous or luteons with coarse brown punctations, a prominent

brown semicircular patch on the hind margin on either side of the

middle. Anterior lobe with a definite longitudinal depression which

crosses ihe transverse suture and continues on to the anterior portion

of the hind lobe. Hind margin feebly sinuate, humoral angles very

slightly convex posteriad. Lateral margins strongly concave in the

region of the transverse sulcus, anterior to this feebly eonvex, anterfai?

margin Straight or very feebly concave, Lateral keel stramineous

or luteous.

Scutellum In-own and coarsely punctate all over, with tic usual

triradiate keel, this sometimes lighter on terminus of each arm, or

only lighter on the terminus of the central arm at apex.

<

1

lavus stramineous or luteous with the usual three longitudinal

rows of roarso punctations. Corium usually pale stramineous or

luteous in the basal half, sometimes inl'uscated basally as in the

figured specimen, but always infuseated with brown in the apieal half,

within this latter brown area three paler oval spots in a line near

the bind margin. Membrane brownish hyaline, veins white.

1 nderside dark brown, collar, hind margins of pro- and meta
pleura and genital se-rrioiit ;i shade paler, Trochanters and femora
yellowish brown, apices of Pore femora, tibiae, and tarsi yellowish,

fore femora apparently unarmed, rnderside of thorax strongly punc-

tate, abdomen polished with a very sparse short pilosity. Male genital

capsule will) upper opening partially divided into two by inwardly
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directed processes of the outer wall, ctespers relatively short antl

robust. IVoeti^er grooved longitudinally in middle, covering most of

hind cavity. Length: 2.254L0 mm.

Localities: Queensland: ETolotype male, allotype female, 2 para-

type males [Beg. rms. [20,160-3 |, Mouat Tambouring in totting leaves,

coll. A. M. Lea.] 2 paratypes, one a male, other abdomen missing [Reg.

nos. 120,164-5], (Vaiins District, attracted to light, A. M. Lea (tt.AAL);
2 paratype males, Lamingtoji National Park, from leaf mould in ram
I'orest, 2-6 June. {J&5S, coll. F, A Perkins (U.Q.).

Brentiscerus d iffusns sp. nov.

Plate 6, % A

Somewhat larger than Br&niiscerw t riocdhif us but very similar

in general appearance.

Head triangular, coarsely and densely punctate, bylus prominent,

paler: First three segments of antcTinao hrau u, apical segment
entirely luteous. Rostrum reaches muteoxae, fust segment brown,
remainder luteous.

Pronotum very similar in shape, punctation, and colouration to

/>. trificrllu.tffs, but collar entirely brown or black, like fore lobe; and
hind lobe darker, the I'uscous patches on the hind margin much larger,

Confluent in the centre.

Scutellum likewise formed and coloured as B. friaecllatus

(V)riiuu and elnvus deep brown in colour, the former with a con-

spicuous pale patch on the outer margin midway between base and
apex, and perhaps two vaguely lighter areas near hind margin, clavns

with three rows of punctations, the region between the inner ami
median rows slightly raised, corium coarsely punctate, membrane
brownish, veins paler.

Beneath dee]) brown to black (head, pro-, and meso-t horax ), hind

lobe of propleurou only paler. Kemora in basal half brown, apically

yellow, tibiae and tarsi vcllow, fore femora armed with one small

denticle beneath apically and a row of extremely small denticles on
the anterior margin. Male not available for study of genitalia.

Length : 3.25-3.5 mm.

Localities : Queensland : Ilolotypc female and paratype female
[Reg. nos. I2(),l()(i-7|, (/aims District, attracted to (igjit, A. M, Lea
(S.A.M.).
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Gastrodomorplia gen. nov.

A ganus ni £$te tstipeMw, Hi rtthsrrnis ssetiofi of the tribe sharing

with these genera the sentellum With a prominent triradiale keel and

the sides o!' the pronotuin Willi a prominent explnnnto keel; Hie

prouotnm is divided into two lobes by a prominent transverse

impression about tlu- middle. Like Ajxdhnmts tbe explanate lateral

margins of the prouotnm arfi straighl bjll unlike Apolhrnnts thos».

margins are strongly convergent towards the front, Like the next,

and last geMiS in this section {lU I nxhifmus) the lateral margins of

the eorhmi are convex, giving the blSOGt tin' same pyriform appearance

as a (tastroties. The continuous lateral explanate margin of thfl

pronoium should serve to distinguish it from the hitter which doCS

not occur mi this area.

Head elongate, rather pentagonal, punctata, tylns strongly

prominent. Antennae relatively thick, Hrd segment surpassing apex

of head. Kostrum attaining inidcoxae, first segment not reaching base

of head, second not <piite reaching tore coxae.

Pronotnm trape/Jform, with a prominent collar, anterior margin

somewhat concave, posterior very feebly so, with a prominent trans-

verse constriction just behind the middle dividing it into two lobes.

Lateral margins explanate from just behind collar to just before

humeral angles, very feebly concave in tin' region of the transverse

constriction and feebly convex in front of this, more noticeably so just

behind the collar. Collar and hind lobe coarsely punctate and I'siirly

densely so, fore lobe more finely and sparsely pmie.tnie

Scutellum triangular with a prominent triradiatc keel, coarsely

and densely punctate all over.

(
,m*nim and ebivus coarsely punctate, claims with the usual three

rows, corinm with the punt'tat.ions arranged in more distinct rows than

in the other genera, longitudinal veins also nunc distinct. Lateral

margin of corium Straight in basal third, thence convex to apex,

hcmelytra widest at about level of apex of claval suture. Membrane
just peachhlg apdS of abdomen.

Pora femora incrassato, armed on ventral surface with an anterior

and posterior row of spines in the apical third, the innermost Spine

Of the anterior row large. Male capsule unknown.

Typo: (iastro<lomu> pi, a mutimnt led sp. nov. the only species
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Gastrodomorpha enigmatica sp. nov.

Plate 6, lig. I)

I load coarseh punctate, blackish brown, apes of anteely peM
(tvlus) lighten*. Kyes r*$itiote from anterior margin of pronotltm,
Antennae with (irst three segments brown, fourth missing. Rostrum
yellowish.

Fore lobe of pronotum including collar lirown, explnnnto margins
and hind lobe yellowish, punctations on latter light hrown,

S<'utellum yellowish, palpitations and extreme base light hrown.

(\>rium and elaviis yellow, punctations I
i u 1 J 1 hrown, some vague

indications of fuscous in iho apical portions of the former. Membrane
blown, veins lighter.

Beneath brown, posterior urn ignis of jirn and meta pleura lighter,

legs yellow. Thoracic pleura with few punctations m centre of disc,

abdomen shiny with short adpressed golden pilosity. Y#jigt}[; 3.2 JXkflh

Locality: Victoria; llolotype female
| Ke.iT. no. 120,1681, Ring-

wood, in tussocks, coll. F. F. Wilson (S.A.M.).

Retrodrymus gen. nov.

Refrotlri/mns is the last of the genera with an explanate margin
to tin* pronotum and a prominent triradiato keel to the sciitellum.

It differs from the other genera in this group by having the transverse
constriction of the pronotum placed well posterind, and by a larger

and more convex fore lobe of the pronotum.

Head elongate, pentagonal, rugose, anteely pens (tylus) strongly

prominent, eyes remote from anterior margin of pronotum. Antennae
relatively robust, first segment surpassing apex of bond, second
segment the longest, third a little shorter than second, fourth a little

shorter than third ami only slightly longer than first. Rostrum
reaches hind coxae, first segment not reaching base of hend, second
segment just attaining fore coxae.

I'ronotum rather elongate with a prominent coarsely punctate
collar, feebly impressed well behind midline, the division of pronotum
into fore and hind lobes is achieved not so much by a strong trans

verse impression as in most Dry-mine genera but rather- by the tormina
turn posteriorly of the strongly convex fore lobe onto the general

plane of the hind lobe. Fore lobe finely but fairly densely punctate,
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hind lobe densely and coarsely punctate, Anterior margin of

pronolum fartuicate OU faintly convex, hind margin almost straight.

Lateral margins explannte from behind collar to just in front of

luim&ral angles, thi-. lamina narrow and COilve? ill outline afotmd

raised fore tube, very slightly concave at the division [ft lilG tV>re and

hind lobes, and faintly divergent to liumeral angles.

Kcntollum triangular, eoai sely punctate and with n very prominent

triradiate keel.

CoritOtt and cJavus strongly punctate; clavns with the usual three

rows of punetations, eoriurn narrowly impunctate exteriorly in the

basal half, this region rather reftexfcd, punctate area with punetations

tending to ho arranged tW rows. Outer margin ot eonum gently

convex from hase to apex, animal widest at a point about midway

between apex of scutellum and ape* of claval suture. Membrane

somewhat surpassing apex of abdomen.

Beneath with propleura and metapleura strongly punctate, meta-

pleura ptuictate only in centre of disc. Pore femora relatively

iminssate, beneath anteriorly vvitli a row of about seven spines in

the apical third, first of these verv largo, posteriorly with a row «d

small spines in apical half.

Male genital capsule with upper opening partially divided into

two by two inwardly directed processes on outer margin, claspei:-,

relatively long, sulcus of Opening behind claspers with lone; hairs.

T\pe: RrfrndnjHitis ahmuhnis sp. now, the only species in ! he

genus,

Retrodrymus abundans sp. nov.

Plate 5, fig, A. Text tig. 1A, II

Head brown to black, apex of tylus luteous when head brown, and

brown when head black. First two segments of antennae yellowish in

brown headed specimens and apical two segments brown; in black

headed specimens basal two segments brown and apical pair dark

frrotfrn. Rostrum yellowish in brown headed specimens, yellowish

brown in black headed specimens, basal segment somewhat darker,

especially basally.

Swollen fore lobe of pronotam including collar brown when head

brown, black when head black; hind lobe testaceous, lighter laterally,

humeral angles and lateral keel luteous.
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Scutelhim yellowish or brownish depending on tlfA colour ol' tin-

head and for* lobe of the proflotuttl, when brownish the apices of the
three arms of the triradiate keel lutenus. Lunctations brown,

Forium ajid clavus yellowish or brownish according to the dark
ness of the general colouration, with a transversa in 1'usca IcmI bar
across corinni, somewhat obli.pir at a level midway between the apex
ol* the seutellmu and the apM of the claval suture. Membrane a deep
brown, veins somewhat lighter.

I nderside erf head and thorav blackish brown, abdomen deep
hrouu, trochanters, femora, tibiae and ta? i

si yellowish. Length:
4.25-5 mm.

Localities: Tasmania: llolotype male mounted on card with
nymph, one paratype male, three paralype females | Ilea;, no-.

120,169-73] Devonport, eo|l. Lea; 2 paratype males, 2 paratype females
Liteg. nos. 120,174 71, AVaratah, ce'l, Lea & Carter; 1 paratype male
[Reg, no. 120,178], LTtverstone, coll. Lea (N.A.M.). Victoria:
Allotype female, Macedon, coll. Dearie; one paratype male 3 paratype
females, Kltham, coll «T. E. Dixon; 1 paratype female, Evelyn, 17 May
1925, coll. F. R. Wilson; 1 paratype female, Emerald District, coli.

E- J.; 2 paratype females, 1 paratype male, Ferntree (riillv, 20
November 1920, 26 July 11)24, 20 May 1925, coll. F. E. Wilson; 1 para
type female, Ferntree Gully, coll. j. F. Dixon; 2 paratype females,
Western Districts (N.M.).

Appolonius Distant 1901

Appohnms Distant 1901, Ann. Hag. nat. Hist., (7)8: 4S4. 1904,
Fnima Brit. India L'hynch. 2: 02. Sctidder l&Sfr, Ettt mo. Mag.
(4)17: 359. 1957, lm. <iL: 154.

tainu/a Distant, tSOft, Aim.. Soe. ent. Belir., 50: 41M. 1910, Fauna
Brit. India Ivhynch,, 5: 58.

Appohntms is the lirst of a series of genera, in which the pronotum
has a prominent transverse impression and the lateral margins W
explanate but in which the scutelhim is dlWO'id of a prominent raised
triradinte keel, in Appo]mvi%is the seutellum is somewhat raised
medially. It differs from the other genera in this section by its nearlv
reet angular pronotum with a boost straight lateral margins.

Ht*ad broad, short, triangular, without e\es as broad as anterior
Oaargfal Of pronotum. Fyos large, prominent, touching .-interior margin
of pronotum. Antennae inserted well away from eyes, robust, first
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segment not or only just surpassing apex of head, all segments

relatively short, rostrum just reaching fore coxae (crassxs (Distant)

from India), or reaching mid coxae (other species).

Pronotum strongly quadrate, with a strong transverse impression

about the middle. Anterior margin straight {(juadratus Scudder

crassus (Distant) and picturatus Distant), or strongly convex (einti-

cornis Distant, territorialis n.sp. and rohustus n.sp.), hind margin

almost straight. Lateral margins explanate, almost straight and

converging in the two Australian species, somewhat concave in the

region of the transverse impression in the extra-Australian species,

anterior lobe swollen and finely punctate, hind lobe flatfish or arched

and more coarsely punctate.

Scutellum transversely impressed across base, medially somewhat

raised, finely punctate like fore lobe of pronotum.

Corium and clavus coarsely punctate, elnvus with the usual three

longitudinal rows of punctations, punctations on corium more or less

arranged in rows, including li-2 rows paralleling claval suture.

Lateral margins of corium almost straight, very feebly sinuate. Fore

femora very incrassate, apically beneath with one large tooth followed

by five or six spines.

Male capsule of territorialis only investigated. There is the

usual partial division of the upper opening into two by acute inwardly

directed projections of the lateral margins, the claspers are flat on

top and pointed, the proctiger covers most of the anterior cavity, but

in addition there are two larger rugose or punctate flaps lying over

this and originating from the lateral margin, strongly reminiscent of

Drymus species.

Type: Ophthalmicus cincticomis Walker 1872, monobasic.

There are two Australian species which can easily be distinguished

from the extra-Australian species by the almost straight lateral

margins of the pronotum.

Appolonius territorialis has the second and third femora pale

yellow and the dark markings in the apical region of the corium are

relatively fine, A. robustus has brown femora except at apex, is wider

in relation to its length, and the dark markings in the hind partion

of the corium are broader, the hind lobe of the pronotum is also

more fuscous.
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Appolonius territorial is sp. nov.

Plate (i, fig, B. text fig, 1

!

Head dark brown, finely punctate, eyes brown. First two antennal
segments yellow, apical pair lirown. ttostrnm yellowi&Ii, basal segment
and basal third of second browner.

Anterior lobe of pronotum dark broWl, iinely punctate, hind lobe

and lateral cxplaiiato margin luteous, the former with four faint brown
longitudinal lines, one either side of the midline, sotnelimes fusing
ilito one broad median band and another close to each lateral margin.

Seutelluin deep brown, almost black, finely punctate, medially
raised, transversely impressed near base.

Corium and elavns tuteous with brown punetathms, the former
with two fuseons spots on the lateral margin, one in the middle, one
in tin* apical angle and between these a prominent luteous Spot. Apical
margin of curium infnseated giving dff three thin fuscous lines rtuining
more or less anteriorly, these are joined to one another where they
terminate, the uuter the longest and running into the medial marginal
spot, (lavits with a brown streak in tin 1 distal half between the

median and outer line of punctntions. Membrane greyish hyaline.

veins brown.

Thorax beneath deep brown, prothorax arid mesothorax Strongly
punctate, metathorax with only a longitudinal band of punctations
near exterior margin, lateral keel of prothorax Inteous; beneath hind
margin of propleura and metaplenra and episterna and epimera a
lighter shade than the rest of the thorax. Abdomen shining brown
with a tine golden pilosity. Fore femora and all eoxae brown, rest of

Ifcgfc yellowish. Length: 3,0-3.§ mm,

Locality: Northern Territory: Holotype male and 1 paratype
male [Beg. nos. 120,179-80], Batcbelor, on fruit of Koselle (Hibiscus

sabdariffa), 20 October 1913, coll. presumed (i. V. Hill (S.A.M.).

Appolonius robustus sp. nov.

Plate b\ fig, C

Mead almost black finely punctate, eyes lirown First two
segments yellowish, though apical third of second darker, terminal
tWO segments deep brown, apes of last a sbade paler. Wostrum brown.
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Pronotum near black, lateral CAplanate margin luteous only at,

and anterior to, level Of transverse impression. Iliad lobe with raised

humeri and two ii))liqm» lines somewhat inward of these, not reaching
transverse impression, paler. Anterior lobe finely punctate, pOfitorioi

[obe more coarsely so,

Scutellum formed and coloured substantially as in tbe previous

species.

Curium and clavus basically luteotlg, clavus marked as in

iiTritonalis. Curium wild 1 wo prominent fuSOOUfl marks on the

exterior margin, one in the middle and the other apical, this latter

large and extending along the whole of the posterior margin of the

curium, these two lateral marks joined bv a fuscous line, Corium with
three other fuscous lines, one given off in the middle of the widely

black hind margin runs forward to end freely, of tbe other two one

is tfiven off about
J
out from the apex of the clavus and the other right

at the clavus to meet at about the level of the lip of the scutellum,

tin* inner one running along the elaval suture in its apical third, the

other curving inward to meet it, within these lines a prominent silvery

patch. Membrane hyaline grey, veins brown.

Thorax and abdomen beneath almost black, the former punctate

as in I. frrriloriaHs, the latter wilh a whitish pilosity. All femora

brown except at extreme base and apex, tibiae and tarsi yellow.

Length; 3,25-3.5 mm.

Localities: Queensland. Holotype male | KV#. no. J 20, 181 |.

Magnetic Island, coll. A M. Lea (N.A.M.); allotype female, Brisbane,

15 May 1954, coll. I\. L, S. Ifarlev; paralvpe female, Brisbane, on

bark of FkM (Indian fig), 16 May J951, coll'. T. F. Woodward (F.Q.).

Scolopostethus Fieber 1861

ScQlopOStethuS Fieber, 1863, Fairop. Hem IP, IKS. Stal, 1872, Ofv.

svenska Vetensk Akad. Forh. 29(7): 60. Saunders, 1892, Hem.
Het, Brit. Is. :108. Horvalh, 1902, Rev. d'Fnt., 1 1 : 253. Lethierry

& Severin, 1894, Oat. g£n. Hern., 2: 228. Distant, 1903, Fauna
Brit. Ind., Rhynch., 2: 92. (Inerin & Penan 1906, Bonnes Bub Soc

ScL mcd., 14: 67. Horvath, 1911, Ann. Mus. nat. Hung., 9: 337.

Van Duzee, 1917, Univ. Gal. Publ. Fnt. 2: 199. Southwood &
Loston, 195!), Land and Water Bilge Brit. lsM :89. Slater & China,

1901, Bull. Zool. Nomencl., 18(5): 351.
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TfUotiUtaeto Costa 1JS41, Aim. &0C. imt France (1)10: 2!)(5-297. Fieber,

1861, Klurop. Hem. 44: 163.

Trifunnnrra Agassifc, 1846, Noineu. zool. Index. Univ. :376,

Trilomiu^rd 1S4S fttf. 1092.

Ifoncifamtt Distant, 1909, Ann. \bu-\ nat. Hist., (8)3: 494. 1!M0. Fauna
Brit I nil. Rhvneh., 5 J 86.

Head triangular, aiiteclypatts (tylus) prominent, eyes not quite

touching anterior margin of prpuotum, first segment of antennae just

(new species described here), Oi" considerably passing apox of bond;

rostrum reaching middle coxae.

Pronotnm quadrate OT trapezoidal, lateral margins straight or

sinuate in region of the strong transverse constriction which is placed

about haJI way back, lateral margins explanate. Anterior and
posterior margins straight or concave.

Scntelhim triangular, somewhat tumid, without any trace of a

triradiate keel.

Claviis with the usual three mws of punctations, ninnm with two
rows parallel to the elaval suture and the rest for the most part

Scattered in ttie apical area, lateral margins of eoria feebly sinuate.

Thorax beneath strongly punctate, abdomen 8hiny3 finely pilose

Anterior femora incrnssate with a large spine vontrally just, outward
of the halfway point and a series of smaller spines between it and

the apex. Pore femora somewhat curved, in the male enlarged apically

and bearhlg several teeth. First segment of hind tarsi longer than

segment two and three together.

Type* Sralo/ios/cflms c<tf/nntns Fieber I860, selected by Distant

11)04 {loc. iU.).

This appears fc<J be a complex and rather ill characterized genus,

some* of the species appear to be among the most contrasting coloured

in the Drymini. It is with sonic hesitation that 1 place the following

species in the genus, considering its short and robust antennae.

Scolopostethus forticornis sp. nov.

Plate 7, fig. A. Text fig. ]J

Head piceous, upper surface finely punctate, apex of tylns and
eyes lighter. Antennae brown, apical half of first segment and some-

times apices of second and fourth yellowish. Antennae short, first
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segment just surpassing apes of head. Boefrtiwi yellowish, thin, Brst

segment just surpassing apex of head,

Pronotum piceous to rather velvety lirowii, finely and Fairly

densely punctate, imnctntions tending to be difficult to see, iii some

specimens hind lobe a shade pater than fore loin*. Kxplannte lateral

margins conooloroua with renJ of prottotam, somewhat sinuate frj

region of transverse ]>ronotnl constriction and broadly eonVteX in

front of tliis to region of collum. Hilld margins almost Straight,

anterior margin concave.

Kcutellum somewhat i'onvi»x, velvety piceous or In-own, lineh

punctata,

Apical H of corium and apfoaJ hall' of elavus pioeOttS! Or brown,

basal area of elavus and corium and a lateral spot on the latter about

f,
the way along I he outer margin luteous, apical margins of the olavua

and ahvng the elaval suture also yellowish in some specimens. Pnne-

tatiuns only distinct in luteous areas and brown. Membrane apically

generally piceous witli a large luteous scmilunate spot at. the base

occupying HlC whole of the basal margin and extending about
:
\ -2 way

alone; the rnnot margin, this spot interrupted by a hook shaped pieeous

mark near its inner basal area,

l>eiHMth pin -his to deep brown, fore femora brown, apex lighter,

rest of le.u's rather yellowish brown, tibiae somewhat darker.

Male genital capsule with upper opening partially divided into

two by inwardly direeled processes on the outer margin, claspers Hat,

somewhat upturned apically, anterior cavity almost wholly eoverod

by longitudinally impressed pygophore. Length; 3*25^4.25 mm,

Localities: South Australia; Ilolotype male, allotype female, 1

paratype male |Beg. nos. I20,1S2-4|, Lock 4, River Murray, under red

gUMQ ( F.t/cahipf fis
i

c(iiH(ihlnh'Hs-is) bark, 18 May l!Ki4, coll. G. B\ Gross;

1 paratype male, 1 paratype female [Keg. nos. 120,1 85 b|. Wilpenn

Pound, Coll, 11. M. Hale; 1 paratype male |Reg, no. 120,1*7 |.

Pi, Lincoln, coll. A. M. Lea (S.A.M.). Victoria: 4 paratype males,

6 paratope females, Lake Hattah, coll. J, K. Dixon (N.M.).

Queensland; 1 payatype (genitalia missing)^ Uayndah, coll. Masters

(A.M.).

Psetidodrymus gen. nov.

Body nbloug ( "' oval, ru£r"sely punctate, generally blackish. Head
with eyes touching Or a little Separated from anterior margin of

pionotum, head triangular, tylus very prominent. Pronotnffl relatively
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short, generally narrower anteriorly thau posteriorly with a shallow
trans verse constriction rather behind the middle, anterior margin
straight or concave, posterior margin likewise variable, lateral margins
generally rather concave in region of Iransverse impression, convex
in front of this, lateral margins acute, only very narrowly oxplanate.

Seiilellnin I rinngular, convexly raised near base l>nt without a

trace Of a tri radiate keel.

ITemelytra (except membrane) strongly and GOafSely and very
densely punctate, slightly convex above.

Fore fempra swollen and armed near apex with a short spine,
exterior to that several smaller ones.

Male genital capsule with upper opening strongly constructed
into two lobes by acute inwardly directed processes of the outer wall,

claspers large and Hat, proctiger covering most of anterior cavil \.

Typo: Pseiidodri/Hitfs /lores/alls n.sp., the only BpecieS in the

Menus.

Pseudodrymus fiorestalis sp. nov.

Plate 7, fig. B. Text fig. IK

Black or pieeous, very coarsely and very densely punctate above.
Apical half of terminal antenna! segment, explanate lateral matgifl
of pronotum basally, and hind lobe of pronotum vaguely, and some
limits corium laterally rather paler. Several specimens in the series

arc all castaneous.

Mead triangular, tylus acute, antennae with & rather long pilosity,

some of it longer than the width of the segments. Rostrum thin,

reaching mid coxae.

Transverse impression of pronotum shallow, fore lobe quite low,

anterior and posterior margins almost straight, lateral margins only
feebly sinuate in the region of the transverse impression.

Scntellum rather strongly excavate at extreme base, behind this

usually transversely swollen.

Corimn and clavus extremely densely and coarsely punctate,

former somewhat convex and veins distinct. Membrane dark grey
brown, veins lighter.
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Beneath with thorax strongly punctate, abdomen shining with a

dense golden pilosity, especially apically. Fore femora swollen and

armed with one short spine near the apex, with one or two extremely

minute teeth on both ventral margins near it.

Parandria of male genital capsule rather triangular in shape and

fairly smooth. Length : 2.75-3.2 nun.

Localities : Queensland : Holotype female | Reg. no. T6214, in

Q.M.], 4 paratype females, Whiteside Crossing, N. Pine River S.R.

Queensland, in flood debris, 12 July 1963, coll. G. Monteith; allotype

male, S.TC. Queensland, 1963, coll. G. Monteith; 1 paratype female,

Noosa District, on sand dunes under herbs and fallen leaves of

(Uisuarina, 17 April 1960, coll. T. E, Woodward. Western Australia:

2 paratype males, 5 paratype females, Motley Park, Perth, ex dead
Banksia leaves, 27 August 1959, coll. T. E. Woodward (U.Q.) ; 1 para-

type male. King George's Sound (A.M.).

Austrodrymus gen. nov.

Obovate, very strongly punctate. Head broad, triangular, rather

conical in side view, strongly punctate, clypeus not very obvious.

Antennae relatively robust, first segment barely or not surpassing

apex of head. Rostrum about reaching mid coxae, first segment
conspicuously thicker than rest, reaching base of head.

Pronotum very strongly punctate, with a shallow transverse con-

striction placed well behind the middle, anterior and posterior margins
somewhat convex, lateral margins more broadly laminate than in

Drymus, straight from base to about middle of fore lobe, thence convex
anteriorad. Anterior lobe rather low, both lobes strongly and closely

punctate.

Scutellum triangular, strongly and closely punctate, fairly flat,

raised slightly basally and medially, these two raised areas separated
by a feebly marked transverse groove.

Corium and clavus punctate, the latter with the usual three

longitudinal rows, those on the corium tending to be arranged in rows,

the innermost two close together and paralleling the claval suture,

the outermost row parallel to the narrow and impunctate exterior

margin.

Underside of thorax very strongly and closely punctate, abdomen
shiny with a rathe r long adpressed pilosity, particularly apically.
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Fore femora rather incrassato and armed near apex with a small

tooth and apical ly to tins some five niueh smaller spines,

Male genital cajHSllle with upper opening purtmlly divided in two
by inwardly directed lodes (if the miter wall, elnspers pointed, prOtttiger

covering all of hind cavity and longitudinally amoved in the middle.

Type: Autfirodrymus f&nder&i xp< now, the only species.

Austrodrymus Hindersi sp. nov,

Plate 7, fig. <\ Text fig. 1L

Head, anterior ]<>be ol' pronotum, and seiitellnm piceous to dark
brown. Basal tWO thirds of Krst Segment of antennae, hind lobe Of

pronotum, and tip of sentellnm brown, so also bind margin Of corium,
a rectangular mark fenclosing a pah' smaller rectangular mark in the

inner apical angle of the eorium, and a short longitudinal line given
oil* from about midway along the hind margin and directed anteriorly.

Remainder of eorium, elavns, laminate lateral margin of pronotum,
apex of lirsl autennal segment, and remaining segments yellowish
brown. Membrane pale whitish yellow.

Underside deep broWn to br-own, rostrum and loirs a somewhat
lighter brown. Length: l2.r>-2.7f> mrn.

Localities: South Australia: Ilolotvpe male [Keg. no. L20
f188l,

Blinders Island, colt T. I). Campbell (K.A.M.). Western Australia:

1 paralype male. Morlov Park, Perth, from dead BtmkslQ leaves, 27
Ai-usr 1959* eoll. T. K.' Woodward.

Brachydrymus gen. nov.

Obovate, head pronotum and lemelvtra strongly rmadose,
seutellum punctate, Head triangular, eyes almost touching anterior
pronolal margins, clypeus not prominent. Antennae fairly slender,

first segment just surpassing apex of head. Postrum reaches mid
coxae, first segment nol attaining base of head.

Pronotum rather quadrate, broad, with very little trace of a trans-

verse pronotal constriction and that placed well behind the middle.
Anterior and posterior margins rather concave, lateral margins aente
but baldly laminate, straight in basal $, convex anteriorly. Pronotum
densely ru^utose and shortly pilose all over.

ttcutellnm Hut, triangular, rather more punctate than ru&'ulosc,

with a scattered short pilosity,
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ETejnelytra mieroptercru% extending only to two thirds (foe length

of the abdomen, membrane absent, eland suture difficult tfl see, whole

sur!'a<v of heiuelytra rugulose with a short pilosity. Exposed dorsal

surface of afedomen similarly rather rugulose and with the same short

pilosd

Underside of thorax strongly ragoae except for blackish hoary

evaporative area. Abdomen rugulose beneath with a scattered short

pilosity.

i\.iv femora mederatelv incrassate, very finely ru-ulose,

apparently without spines. Male genital capsule rugulose posteriorly,

with Upper opening feebly constricted into two and with membraneous

proctiircr concealing the vesica, Haspors shortish, rather robust,

Type: Brauhyirymnts tateahm-dtms sp. nor. the only species.

Rraehydrymus lateabundans sp. nov.

Hate 7, fig. D. Text. fig. 1M

Dorsal surface piceous, pilosity silvcrish. Antennae, rostrum,

eyes and le^s dark brown, in one specimen the hemelytra arc also

Homewhat paler than the rest of the body.

Remaining features as lor generic diagnosis. Lenglh: 2,50-

3.50 mm.

Localities: Victoria: Holotype male, allotype female. I paratype

female, Ferntree Uully, 26 April 1924, cell. V\ K. Wilson: 1 parutvpe

nude, 1 paratype female, Kcrntree (Sully, 28 September 11)14, coll.

J. EL Dixon; 2 paratype males, 1 paratype female, Croydon, coll.

J. K. Dixon (N.M.). Queensland: l paratype female [Beg. no.

£20,189], Gladstone, coll. A. M. Lea. Northern Territory: 1 paratype

female [Beg. no. 1^50,190], Darwin in soil and leaf litter nenr sports

oval, 8 December 1960, roll. h\ V. Southcott (K.A.M. ),

OlSrUSSJON

This tribe of LMiyparoehrominae is undoubtedly a very difficult

one in which to characterize generic differences and relationship;-.

On the basis of external characters there would appeal to be

Ihr.e groups in this fauna. "Die first group represented by the one

ovims Mi2<thh<,< lacks entirely lateral cxplanate carinas to the rather

convex pronotum. A second jfTOlip has laleral cxplanate carinae or

laminae to Ihe pronotum and a prominent Irirndiate keel to the
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scutellum, and would include Paradrymm, Megadrymus, Isopeltm,
Brenticerus and (Uistrodomorpha. A third group has prominent
lateral explanate laminae to the pronotum but lacks entirely any sign
of a triradiate keel on the scutellum, although the centre of the
scutellum may be raised. In this group fall Apollomns, Scolopostethus,
Pseudodrymus and Austrodrymus. Brachydrymus seems to be a
modified member of the last group where flattening of the pronotum
has resulted in an almost complete elimination of the lateral laminae.

An examination of the dorsal morphology of the male genital
capsule complicates this picture somewhat. The typical arrangement
is lor the upper opening to be constricted into somewhat of an 8 shape
by inwardly directed protuberances, one on each of the opening. The
anterior cavity is always larger than the posterior one so formed.
In Australian species a prominent and moderately chitinized proctiger
always covers most of the anterior cavity and is located a little below
the level of the outer walls, in many species this is depressed along
the median longitudinal line and the structure rises rather convex] v

on either side of this depression to meet the outer margin of the
cavity. Two elaspers or parameres are present in the posterior cavity,
becoming apparent just behind the inwardly directed processes of the
outer wall. In most Australian species they are fairly short and
pointed but in Pseudodrymus rather flattened.

Two genera differ somewhat from this general type. The male
capsule of Megudrymus is rather differently shaped* and has short
very acuminate elaspers swollen basally and the capsule has prominent
pilose ridges apically on either side of the middle. The male capsule
of Appolonius has two prominent rugose flaps or parandria given off
from the side wall of the hind cavity (this cavity is much larger than
the anterior one in this genus) which partially overlap and which
cover part of the proctiger. These flaps are also present in British
species of Drymus Fieber and in the subgenus Sylavadrymm Le
Quesne, their bases do not cover their point of attachment as in

Appolonius (Le Quesne 1956, Ent. mon. Mag., 4(202): 337-341, or
92(4): 17. The eapsule of Appolonius was the only one cleared and
permanently mounted in this study; the others were examined under
the highest powers of the binocular microscope after hydroxide treat
ment of the tip of abdomen and extrusion of the capsule by light
pressure. In the cleared mount of Appollomus more of the basal
structure of the male elaspers can be seen and in general the structure
resembles Le Quesne 's figures 19, 21 and 23. Males of Mizaldus and
(Uistrodomorpha were not available for examination.
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BESUME
On couuaissait airterieirremeiil deux especes lie Drymini de

PAustralie et une de la Nouvelle-GuiiH'e. ( 'oinme re&tiltaj de cot etude,

oil on a employe toutes les collections disponiblos australiennes, on a

denioustre I 'occurrence de deux e&pecefl dans la Nouvelle-Guinee, une
dYlles est e^pfeee commune dans PAuslralie, et de dix sept eppeceft, dont
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quinze sont nouvelles, de l'Australie. On donne des clefs, des illustra-

tions, et des descriptions des dix-lmit especes et les met dans douze

genres, dont huit sont nouveaux. Oii disponible on a employe la

morphologic de la capsule male genitale en conjunction de details

exterieurs pour donner une indication a Parrangement et a les relations

entre ces douze genres.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 3 TO 7

PLATE 3

Fig. A. Paradrymus e.riliroslris Rergrotfrj whole insect.

Fig. B. Fore hg of Paradrymus ej-ilirostris Bergroth, female.

Fig. C. Fore tibia of Paradrymus exilirastris Bergroth, male.

Fig. D. Megadrymus tetrut rcginac n.sp.

PLATE 4:

Fig. A. Mizaldus woodwardi Slater & Carayon.

Fig. B. Isopcltus auslralis (Bergroth).

Fig. C. Brentiscerus major n.sp.

Fig. D. Isopcltus obscums n.sp.

PLATE 5

Fig. A. Betrodrymus abundans n.sp.

Fig. B. Isopcltus tenuicornis n.sp.

Fig. C. Brentiscerus pallidus n.sp.

Fig. D. Brentiscerus trioccllatus n.sp.

PLATE 6

Fig. A. Brentiscerus diffusus n.sp.

Fig. B. Appoloniiis h rritoi^aMs n.sp.

Fig. C. Appolonms robust us n.sp.

Fig. D. Gastrodomori>lia < nig mat ica n.sp.

PLATE 7

Fig. A. Scolopostcthus forticornis n.sp.

Fig. B. Pseudodrymus florestalis n.sp.

Fig. C. Austrodrymus flindersi n.sp.

Fig. D. Brachydrymus lateabundans n.sp.
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CHROMOSOMES OF SNAILS INTRODUCED INTO SOUTH
AUSTRALIA AND THE NORTHERN TERRITORY

byHeleneM. Laws

Summary

The chromosome complement is described for seven members of the family Helicidae

(Pulmonata, Helicacea) which have been introduced into South Australia and for one

member of the Subulinidae (Pulmonata, Achatinacea) introduced into the Northern

Territory. Haploid chromosome numbers from counts made in primary spermatocytes are

as follows: Helix aspera, n = 26; H. neglecta, n = 24; Cochlicella acuta, n = 23; C.

ventrosa, n = 23 and Subulina octona, n = 31.
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SUMMARY
The chromosome complement is described for seven members of

the Family Relieidae (Pulmonata, Selibftcea) whiph have beefc intro-

duced into South Australia ASUJ for one member of the Subiilinidao

(Pulmotiata, Achat inacea) introduced into the Northern Territory.

Haploid chromosome numbers from counts made in primary sperma-

tocytes are as follow-:: //</// (is/jcrsa, n - 27; Thclxi pisana., n = MO;

Helicella mrgaia, n = 2ft; H. stoli&wena, li = 26; //. neglecta,

ti = = 24; CocUkelUi acuta, n = 'J:;; (\ v<*ntrosay n = 23 and Subulnta

vctona, n = 31.

INTRODUCTION

All the land snails which have been introduced into South

Australia occur naturalh in countries bordering the Mediterranean,

seme extending to Northern Europe and the British Isles. It is likely

(Quick, 1953) that even those of wider distribution were introduced

from the Mediterranean parts of their rank's; all flourish itJ the

Mediterranean climate of the southern parts of South Australia.

Eight species of Ilelieidae and one of the Ferussaciidae are known to

occur iu the State. The introduced llelicids are capable of prolonged

aestivation which has no doubt aided in their distribut.ion by man.

In his 1954 Catalogue of Introduced Snails and Slugs, ( otton

records no species for the Northern Territory. At least two, Snbulina

Qctontt (Brugiere) and LamelhiMS gracilis (Ilutton), belonging to the

Subulinidao, do now occur there. S. odvM certainly occurs naturally

in tropical America ami L. gracilis probably originated there also

(Pilsbry, 194b).
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Among the South AjrafcraliiHi Efelicjilae only Helkella caperata
(Mojltagn) which occurs naturally from Bagdad to the British Isles,

was not available for etiological study. Tile only nondielicid snail
introduced into South Australia is a Species of Fertissackt*. It was
Originally recorded us I<\ folliculits (Uronovius) (Cotton, l!)f>4) hut

Venmniis (1957) suggests that it is not yet possible to make a definite
specific identification. The population described by Cotton still

flourishes at Linden Park, an Adelaide suburh. Efforts w^re made to

ohtain gonadal material from this Fcrnssdi'm hut no satisfactory
preparations could be obtained in spite of the I'net that the snails
were breeding freely. Of the two subulinid snails introduced into the
Northern Territory, ijuhulitia vchnui was available for cytoloe;iea]

-tudy.

MATKRMLS AND AlK/rif()l)S

Fa>;ht species of introduced land snail were used in this study,
seven belonging to the Family Ilelicidnr and one to the Subulinidae.

The upper few whorls of each shell were removed and a small
place of ovotestis was taken with line forceps. This was mounted in

a drop of neeto-orcein, tapped gently to spread the tissue and then
inverted on absorbent paper and squashed (irmly with the thumb.
Gentle wMrmim;- on a hot plate intensified the staining, and while the
slide was still warm the eoverslip was ringed with vaseline for
immediate observation. Chosen slides were later made permanent.
Vaseline was removed by Wiping with xylene and the slide was inverted
in absolute alcohol until the eoverslip dropped off. The eoverslip was
then replaced with a drop of Knpnral.

Duplicate voucher specimens from each collection are in the
South Australian Museum,

In all species, chromosomes were observed at diakinesis and
prometaphase of rneiosis in primary spermatocytes; for a few sped
mens, spermatogonia! mitotic division were also studied.

RESULTS
Subulina octona (Bruguiere)

Disl ribitf'nni : Tropical America.

I Hhndurcd : Africa, Ceylon, Hast Indies, Australia.

ColUcitOnS SMlMed \ X.A.M. D.HSOf; Katherine. N.T., March, 1984
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The sole collection of this species came from a shade house in a

garden in Katherine. Despite its tropical origins, this species shows

tl^e ability lor prolonged aestivation. Specimens from Katherine were

maintained dry, in the laboratory, from March 1964 until October of

the same year. This ability to aestivate has no doubt aided in the

distribution o!' the species by man. The haploid chromosome number

is ill (plate 8, fig. P).

Helix aspersa (Midler)

Dist ribufioit : Kuropo, Mediterranean.

lutrofhirt'fl : North and South America, South Africa, New

Zealand, Australia.

GoUectitin SfH'firtl: S.A.i\[. D.14859 West of Finniss, S.A.,

August, WHYA. S.A.M. D.14832 Adelaide University ({rounds, S.A.,

May, 1963.

The climinosomo number observed (n = 27, plate S, fig. B)

confirms previous counts made on European and British material

(IVrrot ami Pcrrot, 1937; Parrot, 193&; Braus, i960);, A single speei-

men of abnormality aciiminaia in which the whorls are less tightly

coiled (S.A.M. D.14858, Wallaroo, S.A., November, 1963) showed no

abnormality of the chromosome complement.

Tbeba pisana (M idler)

Distribution : Europe, Mediterranean, North Africa, Britain (may

be an introduction).

/ n-lrothtcrd : North America, South Africa, Australia.

Gollectiom SfU&bdi S.A.M. D.14860 i mife west of Corny Point

Posl Office, K.A., November, t963. S.A.M. D.14815 Outer Harbour,

S.A., December, 1962. S.A.M. D.1483S Port Willunga, S.A., August,

P.M53.

Specimen^ Destroyed ki Dissection: Corny Point, S.A., August,

£968.

Almost all previous records of Thebfl pisava in South Australia

were based on misidentification of Jlrlicclld r'niiutu. Exceptions are

Taylor (1928) and S.A.M. collection D.14866. Theba pisana is however,

now known from localities as widely separated as Venus Bay, Port
Lincoln, Edithburgh and the South-Hast of South Australia. Present
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ideiitifieation has been based Oil anatomical as well as conchologic&l
characters. Anatomically, Thefta is very c£jfef«lt1 from Ilelieello.

Thebn piscma itself has only two huii:. mucous glands and in the
llelicinae, to which Th#h$ belongs, the righl ocular retractor muscle
passes between the vagina and penis and the spermathecal duet lias

a diverticulum, lu the Ilelieellinae the ocular retractor passes to the

left of both vagina and penis, there is no spermathecal diverticulum,

and the mucous glands We sliorter and more numerous and are once
or twice divided.

In all collections n = 30 (plate 8, rig. A) and Spermatogonia!
mitoses showed 2n — 60. This species shows considerable variation in

banding pattern. Shells may be densely banded with entire or inter

rupted brown markings, or they may have no banding at all. A range of

intermediates occurs. Individuals with different banding patterns are
identical cytologically and tin* two extremes may occur in a single

population. The banding pattern is no doubt genetically determined
but it is of no taxonomie significance.

Cochlicella acuta (Midler)

Distribution : South-west Europe, Meditei innenn, British I,

Introduced ; Australia.

Collations. Sim/ted: The single collection was made at Pine Point,
Vorke Peninsula, S.A., in August, 1963. All specimens were destroyed
in dissection; they had the calcareous penial sheath and broader penis
which are Characteristic of (\ acuta and distinguish it anatomically
from C. rentrosa.

iVrrot (1938) showed CdcMicellfr (tenia to have 23 pairs of

chromosomes. This count was continued by observations on the-

specimens of the Pine Point collection (plate S, tig. (J).

Cochlicella ventrosa (Ferussac)

histiiJmtiov : Mediterranean.

I ntrodneerf ; South Africa, Bermuda, U.S.A., Australia.

Collections Studied: jS.A.M. D.14S19 Rosetta Head, S.A., Mayt

1903) S.A.M. 0.14861 Hampstead Hardens. Adelaide, S.A., May, 1963.

Destroyed in Dissection: Outer Harbour, S.A., July, 1963.
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As in the related C. acuta, C. ventrosa has n = 23 (plate 8, fig. H).

Two varieties have been noted in South Australia (Cotton, 1954),

C. ventrosa bizona Moquin-Tandon with banded shells and C. ventrosa

inflata Moquin-Tandon which is unhanded. Both have identical

chromosome complements and since both occur together in the Eosetta

Head population it is unlikely that the banding pattern has any

taxonomic significance.

Helicella neglecta (Draparnaud)

Distribution; Mediterranean, South France.

Introduced: British Isles, Australia.

Collections Studied: S.A.M. D.14857 | mile north of Brentwood,

Yorke Peninsula, S.A., August, 1963.

Specimens Destroyed in Dissection: 10 miles south-west of

Yorketown, S.A., August, 1963. Half mile east of Port Turton, S.A.,

August, 1963.

In all collections n = 24 (plate 8, fig. G) in primary spermatocyte

division figures and in spermatogonia! mitoses 2n = 48. Helicella

neglecta shows varying degrees of banding but as in Theba, H. virgata

and Cochlicella ventrosa the chromosome number was uniform through-

out the collections studied.

Helicella virgata (da Costa)

Distribution: Europe, Mediterranean, British Isles.

Introduced : Australia.

Collections Studied : S.A.M. D. 14854 \ mile west of Corny Point

Post Office, S.A., November, 1963. S.A.M. D.14855 Souttar Point,

Yorke Peninsula, S.A., November, 1963. S.A.M. D.14816 Hallett's

Cove, S.A., June, 1963. S.A.M. D.14821 Eosetta Head, S.A., June,

1963. S.A.M. D.14817 Glossop, S.A., June, 1963.

In all collections n = 26 (plate 8, fig, D). Helicella virgata shows

a bewildering array of variation in shell size and banding pattern.

Shells may range from 10.5 to 17.5 mm in diameter; they may be

marked with entire brown bands which vary in number and position,

the bands may be interrupted, or banding may be absent. There may
be banded and unhanded individuals and also considerable variation
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ill tll<2 size uf mature snails in a single population; this is shown very
well in the ITalletCs Cove collection. <

1 hromosomo pambor aild form
is constant thYQiigfiQtit

Helicella stolismena (Bourgiiignatj

Distribution* Spain, France.

hilrodiKfd: Australia.

Cotleotiom Studied) tt.A.M. 1X14863 Murray Bridge S.A.,
September, 1964.

In 1914 (iinle described shells from Millicent as HeUcelld Wttlferi
hut they have since been found (Quick, t953) In agree closely with
IleliceUd stoUsmena (Bourguignat), although anatomical observations
were necessary to verity the identification. The abovfe collection ol'

snails, GOTTchologiealLy identical to specimens from Millicent, has given
anatomical evidence for identity with //. shdisHHUia. The Murray
Bridge snails have, on one side of the vagina, an outer larger dart
sac with a dart and an inner smaller empty sac. In this they agree
with //. stolisvicim so there is now little doubt thai //. innyrri is in

fact //. stnlisiHONi and is not close to //. nmsjiurcuhi ( Draparnaud)
as dude suggested,

Individuals from Murray Bridge have n — Ufi (plate S, fig, K).

Table I summarizes the chromosome numbers of the introduced
species described above.

CONCLUSION
It has been stated (Burch and Heard, 1962) that chromosome

numbers ten<I to remain constant within systematic groups of
euthyneuran snails. This may however apply to taxa at very different
systematic levels. Chromosome number may be essentially stable in

Kenera, families, or even in higher units. A great majority of snails
which have so Car been examined in the order Basommatophora (the
Aueylidae excepted) have n = 18 ('Burch, t960; Burch H <//., 1964);
the lew exceptions have n = 16, 17 or 19 and some groups show
polypoidy on the base number 18 (Burch, 1964). Similarly, all If)

species of the Family Polygyridae examined by llusted and Burch
(1946), representing three genera from Uvo subfamilies, have n = 29.

Satmma WyOWltykaldLj a member of the Cainaenidae, has n == 29
(Inaba, 1959) as do nine Australian members of the same family
including species of the genera MtracOfbelM, Shwumeltm, Hadra,
XiUilJiomrhni, 1'lenro.riu

, and ClilorUohadish's (Laws, unpublished).
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SoniG euthyneuran groups do however show little stability <»i

chromosome number. In the Succineidae n = 17, 18, 20, 21 and '22

are known for six fipecied (Petrol, 1938; Inaba, L95&J Koyama, 1955;

Laws, unpublished). Similarly, the Helieidae show a rang'e of otromo^
some number* (Perrot, 1938)* In the seven helieids described above

n = 2;>, 24. 20, 27 and 30 occur. The total range mow known for the

family is n — 21 to 30 with the exception so far of n = 2H. Kven

within helicid genera, chromosome number may vary. It is constant

for those species of Jlrlir which have been studied cytologically,

n — 27, but in Cepm n = 22 and n = 25 are known (Perrot, 193S)

and in FielieeUa the present study has shown variation in number;

Perrot (1938) found //. obvia to have n — 2(1; //. pirgata and //.

stoIiy.iHt'ita also have this number hut in //. YWfflectft n = 24.

As yet, Si(h/ilhta octaita, is the only member of the super-family

Achat inaeea to be studied cytoloLi,ically. Its chromosome number,

n 31, is anions the higher ones recorded For the suborder

Si^;m urethra to which all snails of the present study belong; only tin*

slug families Testacellidae and Limacidae have members with numbers
exceeding n := 31* The Si^murethra, considered to be the most

advanced basommatophornn suborder, show higher chromosome
numbers than the three more primitive suborders (Burch and Heard,

I#62), n = 31 for S. fictona adds another high chromosome number

to those recorded for 1he Si si,m urethra, further supporting the view of

Burch and Heard that, in snails, increase in chromosome number tends

to accompany phylo^cnetic development.

TABLE I

ClirontnsutHf Xiiatbcrs of liitrorlnc(J
<l Lands Snails.

Specie- n 2n

Super family Achatinacea

Family Subulinidae Sal'itltua octona 31

Super family Hclicacca

Family Helieidae
Subfamily llclicinac Helix (ISp&r&Q ... 27

Theha pisana, 30 60

Subfamily Helicellinae HtlicHla nraata 26

HeliceUa siolhmsna 26

Hrlirrlla nrf/h'rla 24 48

GochliceUa acuta 23
( <>cltlict'Ua rent rasa 23
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EXPLANATION OK PLATE 8

PLATK R

Meiotir ehTOitiosoiTiea of tutrodiKjed latul snail*?: cfarcwiioBtimea nt rli:»kinc9is of

spermatogenesis.

Fig. A. Tlnh't />i.-ui>hi. l-'Uj;. K. llilinfh) stnlismrnn.

Fig. B. Efettg aspcraa. Fig; B\ subiilirm octona.

Fig. c. lidiciUa negiceia, Fig* Gh CoeAIfeJfin ncata.

Fig. I). Itth'vrlla r<r</ata. Fig. II. GoohliceUa ventrosa.

AJI drawing wi'iv. Qladfi wiMi lln- ai-l of a Camera lu<-i«l:i..
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ZUSAMMENFASSITNG

Die Chromosomenzahlen, in primaren Spermatocyten, fiir sieben

in Siid Australien eingefuhrten Arten von Schnecken (Helicacea,

Helicidae), sind: Helix aspersa, n = 27; Theba pisana, n = 30;

Helicella virgata und H. stolismena, n = 26; Helicella neglecta,

n = 24; Cochlicella acuta und C. ventrosa, n = 23. Subulina octona

(Achatinacea, Subulinidae), eine Art die in das Nord-Territor

eingefiihrt worden ist, hat n = 31.



ABORIGINAL ROCK POUNDINGS ON GALLERY HILL, NORTH-
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

by Charles P. Mountford

Summary

This paper records an extensive group of rock poundings at Gallery Hill about 200 miles

in a south-easterly direction from Port Hedland, and 20 miles from the Abydos research

station (map, fig. 1).

This hill, first named and investigated by the Reverend Father Worms (1954, pp. 1067-

88), is a huge pile of granite boulders, which, according to their discoverer, is 930 feet

long, 300 feet wide and 200 feet high. The base is somewhat oval in form with the major

axis lying in a north-south direction.

Gallery Hill, which rises directly out of a level plain, is only one of a number of similar

geological features in the surrounding country. There are a few rock poundings on

adjacent hills examined by the author, but none of these have such a profusion of designs

on their surfaces as Gallery Hill.

Previous research on the rock art in other parts of Australia has shown that the widely

distributed pecked engravings are, almost without exception, situated near some form of

water supply; a watercourse, rockhole or spring (Mountford 1928, p. 342).

Although at the present time, there is no evidence of a water attachment in or near

Gallery Hill, it is possible that one existed, probably on the northern end, before the

aborigines left this area to work for the white man. If this catchment had not been cleaned

out continuously it would soon fill with sand and debris and all memory of it be lost. This

has already happened to a large number of aboriginal rockholes, soaks and springs

throughout Australia.

The second possible reason for the concentration of rock poundings at Gallery Hill is that

it may once have been an important centre where, at certain times of the year, the

aborigines assembled to perform the associated totemic rituals and, perhaps, at the same

time, pound designs on the rocks relating to their beliefs.

These suggestions however are hypothetical; at present there is no direct evidence to

show why there are so many rock poundings on Gallery Hill and so few on the hills

examined in the adjacent county.
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INTRODUCTION

This paper records an extensive group of rock poundings at

Gallery TTill about '200 miles in a south south-easterly direction from

Port fledland, and 20 miles from the Abvdos research station (map,

fig. 1).

This hill, first named and investigated by the Reverend Father

Worms (1954, pp. 1067-88), is a huge pile of granite boulders, which,

according to their discoverer, is 930 feel long, 300 feet wide and 200

feel high. The base is somewhat oval in form with the major axis

lying in a north-south direction.

Gallery Hill, which rises directly out of a level plain, is only one

ol* a number of similar geological features in the surrounding country.

There are a few rock poundings on adjacent hills examined by the

author, but none of these have such a profusion of designs on their

surfaces as Gallery Mill.
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Previous Peaenrch QU thfl rock art ia other parts of Australia
has shown that the widely distributed peeked &AgtaVlflgH :m\ almost
without exception, situated near some Form of Water supply; a wafer
coin-so, rockholo or spring (Ylountford 1928, p. ;!4l2).

Although, at the present time, there is no evidence <>f a water
•atchment in or near (Jallery Hill, it is possible Ihnl om existed,
probably On the northern end, before Hie aborigines left Ihis nrea fco

work for the white man. [f this catchment had not been cleaned out
continuously it would soon fill with sand and debris and all memory
of it be lost, This has already happened to a large number of
Aboriginal roekholes, soaks ami springs throughout Australia.

The Second possible reason for the concent ration of rock pound-
ings at Gallery Hill is that H may once have been an important centre
where, at certain times of the year, the aborigines assembled to

perform the associated totomie rituals and, perhaps, at the same time,
pound designs on the rocks relating to their beliefs.

These suictfesttons however are hypothetical 5 at present there is

no direct evidence jo show wh\ Ihetv are 80 many rock poundings on
Gallery Hill and so few on the hills examined in the adjacent country.

(1) T&ekmqiMw used in producing rock pounding^

The rock markings at (Jallery Hill and Wamarana (Worms, 1954,

pp. L067-88); Sherlock Hill { Mountl'ord, I9(i4, in press) j Depuch
Island (McCarthy, 1961, pp. t21A8)\ Petri and Schultz, 1!):>1, pp. 7(1

93), and those recorded by Davidson (1952, pp. 76-117), are produced
by a different technique from that of the pecked engravings so wide
spread throughout Australia. Engravings of the latter type, many of
which are of ^reat age (i) consist of a series of indentation* or gashes
in the rock surface, probably made by B sharp-edged boulder held in

the hand'- 1

. Plate 91) is an example of rock engravings from Rocft
Cod Island in the PotI lledland area.

(1) Mounlford iiML-ij,
|
(|1 . B43-248), nwurds h rock enflpavtug from PanaraiuitBfl Nortl. hi

Suniii Australia tii.it bears a Strang weamblance to that of a sea-going etocodile, Vht
f'TT-,.rit habitat <>r tin-, weatttia is now aver 1,000 miles- m.rtii. Later, Aiountforii < •

wards (1&6S, p, 17LM, (mfclisJusd a description <»f .-. marine Lurtle and a tis). r>ora th<
im« iht.t r

rii.. present coastline i.-. over LOO miles rjroni bfceae engravings.
<2) 'ri.nnjohoui this paper i liaV^ us.-<i the genera] t<*rm ptrtroglyphs fur :,n fcypea of rod

iIuukn; rcaArvlirg t|u> t«Trn engravings for those wcamplea where tin- designs consist
Of fl .si-iii'N Of punHnn- nr hnj<MitHtii)h- (pi 91)); HllC] pOllildingfl wlmiv tin- (foatgtlS,

as <>« Qalli:-r-v Hi]) and DopncTi Maiuli have bean made bj battering the roafi •-.urfacc

I
i y.\, n, Q),
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oWDeGrey.
H.s.

Golltry Hill •

Wamcrorxi^

W«*ttrn Show Min« •

Fig. I. Geographical map of area of research in north-western Australia.
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On the other hand, the rock pun n< lilies on Gallery Hill an' the

result of batterine; tho Hurfaoe of the rock with a rounded stone Until

the dark-coloured patina is destroyed, leaving a white mark the shape

of the design (plate n.\).

Withnell (1!M)1, p. 2ft) i describe;- H ioehnhpie of rocfe pounding
employed by the aborigines in the Etocbourne area svhicii is, almost

certainly, the same as t lint Used at Gallery Hill. lie write

'They (the aborigines), liave many rock carvings; every hill

that has suitably hard stone will have some kind of %'nre

tattooed thereon. They do not choose the softer rocks, and
mainly prefer basalt and manite. The method adopted is to

draw the outline with chalk or ochre and with a hard StOOe

hammer within the outline until the rock is fretted away nbout

an eighth of an inch deep - • -

*

Clements (1903, p. !)), also made a sliori reference jo the same
sub jeel.

The rock poundings on Depuch Island described as rock

en!>rn vin.u;s by Wickham (IS42, pp. 79-83), and later by McCarthy
(19B1, pp. 121-48) and othei'Sj have recently been examined and

photographed in detail by Ehe author.

A close examination of these designs showed that they, like tho

rock poundings on Gallery Hill, had been made by battering the

basaltic rocks of Deptt&b Island with a sharp-edged stone until the

surface was eroded to the shape of the required design.

Tho fact (ha1 the aborigines at Depuch Island lifted sharp

edged stones and those at Gallery Hill, Ifoehourne and in Central

Australia (mentioned later) only rounded boulders was, no doubt,

determined by the type of material available. Whichever type of

abrading tool was employed however, the final results were com
parativoh shallow markings of similar appearance. A comparison of

the photographs of rock poundings at GraDery Hill and Pepttdb Island

(plate- 9 A, B, c), with a rock engraving a1 Rock Cod Island in the

Port Hedland area (plale !) D), illust rales the wide difference between

tin* two types of petro^K phs.

block pounding, the same technique as that probably used by the

aboriginal artists at Gallery Hill, is still a living art over a wide area

m central Australia (fig. 2) where the author has photographed and
latei- r£COTdgd the aborigines producing their rock pictures by hatter

ing or poun.lii ;< the rock surfaces (Mountford, 1!)f)f), pp. ;U5 f>2).
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l»v using the same method $f rock pounding I have been able to

produce designs on the boulders of Mallery TT ill which were, to all

intents and purposes, indistinguishable from those made by 1he

aborigines. It was necessary however, to use larger boulders and
strike heavier blows to break through the patina on the granite

boulders at (Jallery Hill than it was on the rocks of central Australia

where, app&rently, the Surface is nineh less resistant to erosion. On
lVpueh Island, 1oo, comparatively light blows with small sharp-edged

stones, broke through the patina on the basaltic roek. ,:;i

(2) Methods of Jl*'< i-rdlng.

To record the rock poundings on (lallery Hill an eye-level camera

and colour film was used, care being taken that, as near as possible,

all exposures were made at right angles to the rock face on which the

design had been pounded. An Australian llorin was included as a

scale, on most, but not nil of the photographs. This is the reason \vh\

the scales on ligs. 4-6, 8, are shown as approximate.

INDIAN

OCEAN

Rock Pounding-nonliving art

Rock Pounding -living art

Mann Ranges

Tennant Creek

ramies

Alice Springs

Musgrave Ranges

rm. Map i't' i]i-l i ibul on ol' rnrk pouii'lin^.-.

To prepare the illustrations for publication a black and white
photograph was first made from each colour transparency, and the

florin, when i| was included, enlarged to the same size in all prints

itUiW gOJtlg hi |'<'». Ml. I;ili ' r.i :\ I'm -I <|'-H'. I), \\u> pfllltfctl It'll .'lit rXiM'IK'Ilt ami &CCUM I r

ili -I- ri
i

it'mii i,\ llic rock rrji^ra vin^-i &f h. piiHi Ixlanil. Tin- r<K-k markings i llnst ia h'd

ii;.. Ovkwford wmiiM fall in with my rleBeripttai af rock pnuwlnii
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The image f fchs rock poinding was then inked mi, with contmnons
reference to the colour transparency, and the phntograph bteache<L
The resultant drawing was then mounted with the others io make* up
the text figures.

By using these techniques it was possible to obtain a far more
accurate representation of Ihe rock poundings oil Gallery Hill than
hy any other method.

(3) Distnhnhov of pet mfjlifphs.

An examination of Davidson's map (1952, p. 77), shows lliaf there
is noj only fully identified petTOglyphic sile south of an east-west line

drawn I'luin Cnrnarvnn, on the west eoasl ol Western Australia. N<u
is it cerlain, with any ddgEM of accuracy, that petroglyphs have been
found north of the southern edge of the Great Sandy Desert.

Although Davidson \s evidence on petTQglyphs (much of which was
obtained h\ personal interviews with local residents), Is often

indefinite, it has beCM possihlo to identify from his illustrations live

localilics of rock poundings, /.r.. Mount KMgar and Parri Muecan,
more or less on the southern ed^e of the Great Sandy Desert ;

(•oopooey, in the BoeboURte -"'en and Williamsbury and (afford (-reek,

in the country north-east of Carnarvon. Wlthnell (1M)1, p. 2D) and
Clements (1903, p. 9), racord what were probably rock- poindings from
the Koohouriie area and, AVickham (1842, pp. 75-R3-) and McCarthy-

(1961, pp. H21-4K), from Depuch Island. Mouutford (1964, pp. )

has recorded rock pOUfldingR from Sherlock Hill, and Worms ( 1954,

pp. L067-82), from (iallcry Hill.

The distribution map, fig. 2, based on the research of the above
authors, from information gathered from local residents, arid my
additional investigations suggests that all the petroglyphic sites in

Western Australia, north of Carnarvon and south of the (rivat Sands
Desert I

with the exception of the rock engravings in the Port Hedland
area recordiMl by McCarthy (1962, pp. 1-74), and others] can be
classified as rock poundings.

Included on the same map are localities of the living art of r«nk

pounding found in central Australia (Mountford, 11)55, pp. 345-52).

Examples of this living art extend from the Granites gold field, in

north-western central Australia, to (lie end of the Mann Range on the
border of central and Western Australia, There is no doubt that

future research will reveal many additional sites in this area.
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l-'it;. '-'< Boels poundings at GaJlery Hill.
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As, according bo Davidson (1952* p. L12), what is probably the

same type of roek pounding extends eastwards to Opthalmia Range

Gap on (lie upper reaches of the Forteaciie Rivor in Western Australia,

and only 600 miles of almost unknown country Separates it from the

living art of ('(Mitral Australia, it is more than likely that future

research will link the eantewi and western areas. Such a link, coupled

with Withncirs and riementV evidence that rock pounding was 9

living art at Ifochourne within this century, would aruggesl that thti

rock poundings at < Jallrry Hill have been made during comparatively

receni times.

(4) Dr.st'f /'/>/ mu nf Hack [
}on ml ma*.

A- Ihc rock poundings on (Jallery Hill arc numerous, only a

limited number arc illustrated on figs. o <S. This selection however
tii.iy be taken as representative of the whole series.

{a) Complex designs of men and women with exaggerated

genitalia.

(//) Simpler representations of men mid women.

{() Simple designs, in which liuures of human telUgS 9X6

reduced to a series of lines.

{(/) Curvilinear abstract patterns without any obvious meaning,

(c) Creatures.

(// ) Th6se decorative cook poundings of men and women are more
numerous at (Jallery Hill than any other design. In genera] the nien

have exaggerated penes, such as tie;s. :>l>, K and <); 4A. I>, II, J, and
\l; SB, (r,"•!, L, N, and Q; 6D, K; and Sfll. The women, too, me
shown with much enlarged vulvae haying, in a number of examples,

lines leading from them. Kxamples are figs. 3E5
-I. M, and P: 4T.

and ()("''. Some of in) informants considered that these lines

n presented mine, and others, menstrual fluid.

Almost without exception, the rock poundings in group (<i) showed
men and women in strong action, often in the most decorative positions.

They usually have long thin limhs and, in most examples, only two

fingers On each hand, although some have three or more. A number
of these figures lire also wearing attractive head-dresses.' r"

( \\ill,n,.|| (1901, pi £fl) :iii(| Clrnirnts (1B0?, p. 9) t
rcf.T tu Mm rcMjlfc markings* :it RopfrDuntq

us depicting men and wojnen tu *n?lg»T attitudes, Tina appears to bi b eliamctei

Of llir i'i..'U poundings of nortli-wcsl-'Oi A us1nil in

.

("n Worms 1 1
e". i

, p. WJS, iiu-. A, B |
Olusti ;i tea .1 oaittber <>i \\w-i' bead-dresg^fi. Mo (inks

Borne; of ftim nritti the gvtrtmgpny-^[ do not teel Qua is proven.



&mi
Fig. 4. Rock poindings at Gallery Hill.
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(h) Throughout the rock poundings on Gallery Mill arp a number
trf more or (ess static figures of men and women, usually without
highly Exaggerated genitalia and head drefeses, Some are illustrated

on figs. 3Lj 4K; .)K: and 6A, U. Worms (1954? p. 1073) who also

refers fco some pf the&c oaarkinjSfs, $oAftiderfi that th»y arc older than

(>•) This group consists of a number of much simplified repre-

sentations of human beings skilfulK redneed to a series of lines. Pig
'Ml represents a man bearing wlial is pro.hn.bly the ceremonial engraved
head Ornament, Hni, and holding a slide or a shield in cither hand.

His penis has been extended to form a meandering pattern, Pig. MM,

probably depict* a man with a large penis. Pig. BE is a particijhirlj

simple rock pounding. Nevertheless i! is possible to recognize a man
with a long penis wearing a head dress ami carrying a boomerang mi

ona hand. Pige. b(( and l] are two more simple figures. The 5rsti

with two fingers OB &aeh hand, is ma<le Up entirely of a circle for a

(load and narrow Single lines EOT th€ hmbs and body^ the second

(fig. (ill), with a head-dress of radialinir lines, is carrying a weapon
in one band, Pig. 7A depicts an armless individual, with ihc [cgfl

turned sharply upwards, wearing a l-OUg headdress. Pig. sL, a much
simplified design, almost certainly illustrates a long tagged human
being. The upper curving lines represents a head-dress, and the two
lower lino-,, the arms.

There arc a lew examples of over-carving among the rock pound-
on the northern side Of Gallery I lill. Wherever this has happened.

the older figures are indicated in the illustrations by a series of dots.

Most of the more ancient human figures (figft. 3J, P and 4EJ) aiv

wearing a form of head dress that is not present on any of the figures

in full link It is possible that these rock poundings arc examples of

an earlier phase of tlie art of Gallery Mill. On tic other hand, the

design of a partly defaced man carrying a boomerang in either

hand (fig. 60) is almost identical with another in full Line (fig, 4-L).

(it) The simplest and, without doubt, tic ffltoal ant'ienl forms of

rook pictures on Oallcry Mill (fig. 8) were found sparsely scattered

around the base and on Ihe eastern end.

hi general these poundings consist of abstraci circular and
curvilinear patterns. There are, however, two linear designs (fig, sA
and N), the former of which niay be either an elaborated human
figure or a lizard, and tin* latter, perhaps, a series of emu tracks.
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Fig*, •". I'ork |.f>uinl
: ugs ill (J:il]i.M'v Hill.
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(c) The rock poundings depicting creatures form a small propot
(ion f>f the engraving's. There is a curious bird-like figure, wearing a

loilg head-dress al 6P; t0i two k^ngarOOfi at BBj Ij a bandicoot-lik"

creature ai 6Q; a provable freshwater crab at 68 and a RttrioTW

unidentilied creature at 6M. There is a suake at 'IL, a nondmmaii

figure under the three wourefl at 3B* and whal may be a g^tib-likc

Creature nt r>M. The three dotted figures at 71> air of some interest.

On Hie one hand 1hey resemble a Fresh -water turtle, which is present

in the rivers and, on ilie other, some sting-ray like creature whieh

belongs t<> tlie sea,

(5) Sru/tn iter of rock jumntl'nuis

As mentioned earlier, (lallery Hill is a large oval pile ol' boulders

with the major axis lying in a north-south direction. The mosl
complex rock pOTijldiilgS ([figs, 3, 4, o, 6, 7), are grouped exclusively

on the northeasterly, northerly and north-westerly sides, and the

simple abstract patterns (Jig. K) scattered sparsely all nround the base

of the hill. On flic northern side many of these simple designs (shown
as a series of dots) are partly obsenred by more complex (inures,

/.c, lies. •> A, l», l'\ • ), 0, I' and 5Q, These simple poundings are tlie

Only ones present on the southern \^\<\_

The more complex poundings, being lighter IE colour, stand out

clearly against the dark-coloured rock (plate 1A) but the simpler

i'oi -ins. being patinatcd to a greater Ot lesser decree, are much darker
in colour.

At present, three sequences of these simple figures can be ireoog

ni/ed; the abstract patterns shown on fig. 8, and those partly covered

by fig. eSA, B, P and < ), and 5Q; a more advanced type under the moiv
complex figures at HgS, M.J, Pj -IK; (\( ! ; and lig. 7P>. Worms (1954,

p. 1073-); considers that my (ig, bA belongs fcq an earlier phase.

A detailed ana I \ sis ol" the markings on a number ot' sites within the

saiiir area will probably establish a number of definite socpienees.

(()) Origin atul mcuiwngs.

sphere is a tendeiiey on the part ol' some investigators to accep!

the statements ot aborigines &a absolute fact, whereas they may have
no specific knowledge* ^^ merely be expressing an opinion. This has
happened to me both at (Jallerv Hill and, many years earlier, at Bed
Gorgtf in Soulh Australia (Mountford and Edwards, L965, in press).

(«) AV(M'nis
I

\V->\, j'. MI74] i-oii>Ph-i> Mi:i< rinv design hepn m\ :i HIM ll. TJji- rruiy be so,



Fitf. $ Rock poundings at Gallery Hill.
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Fig. 7. Rock poundings at Gallery Hill.

When I asked the local aborigines about the origin of the rock
pictures at Gallery Hill, I was told that they had been made by the

Minjiburu, a group of mythical women whom the aborigines believe

had created most of the topographical features in the surrounding
country.

Later, one of the old men, in conversation, said to me:

'Them fellows say Minjiburu women made those marks but
they're only guessing. We blackfellows don't know who made
them; we only think it was the Minjiburu. y

To find out whether there was any reference to rock poundings in

the Minjiburu myths I recorded a long series of chants describing the

travels of these women. The results were entirely negative.

Worms (1954, p. 1082) considers that the most recent layer of

poundings on Gallery Hill are connected with the gurangara cult

which, according to him, moved into the area from the east during
historical times. He bases his assumption that according to him, as

the gurangara ceremonies terminate in ritual coitus, and that as a

number of the rock poundings at Gallery Hill show men and women in

that act, those rituals and the rock poundings are associated.

An examination of Worm's illustrations (plate lc, d; 2d; and
3a, b), shows that he has based his hypothesis on faulty information.

He quotes his illustrations as

—

'
. . . engraved men and women in circumstances connected

with the sexual act ... I am of the opinion that these coitus
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engravings are early reflections of the gurangara. That is the

reason I have called them the gurangara petroplyphs.

'

Yet plate lc, d is, according to his caption, a 'Frieze of men', (see my
fig. 3D) and his plate 2d, a woman and a dim figure of a man some

distance apart. In his plate 3a, the figures are not copulating, although

they may be preparing to do so (see my fig. 4H), and his plate 3b

is a male figure and what may be a female, but they are certainly not

copulating. This examination of Worm's illustrations shows the

hypothesis that the gurangara cult and the rock poundings at Gallery

Hill are associated is based on a single uncertain design (i.e., my
fig. 4H) depicting coitus.

Nevertheless, I did find a clear-cut illustration of coitus at Gallery

Hill (fig. 7D), and McCarthy (1961, p. 27) has illustrated a number of

men and women at Depuch Island in the act of coitus.

Because of the conflicting and somewhat indefinite evidence it

would not be safe at present to assume that the rock poundings at

Gallery Hill, Sherlock Hill or Depuch Island are linked with either the

myth of the Minjihuru women or the gurangara cult. But, on the

other hand, it would be equally unwise to deny categorically that it

was not so until much more information is available.

The vitality, beauty and wide range of designs at Gallery Hill,

Sherlock Hill and Depuch Island, and at other localities in the rock

pounding area of north-western Australia, suggests that some new and

powerful cultural influence must have stimulated the aborigines to

develop a petroglyphic art form that is more varied and decorative

than elsewhere in Australia.

The fact that the present-day aborigines have lost all memory of

the origin of these rock markings does not indicate great age. Both

Stanner (1956, p. 52) and Mountford (1965, p. 24) show that the

aborigines, having no history in our sense of the word, quickly discard

all knowledge of past events.

(7) Summary

The petroglyphic art of Australia consists of two forms, the rock

engravings and the rock poundings.

Rock engravings, widespread throughout Australia, are made up

of a number of closely-spaced indentations or punctures in the rock

surface, that have been cut with a sharp-edge stone tool. It has been

shown that many of these engravings are of great age.
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Pig, 6, Rock poundings at Gallery Hill,
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Rock poundings, on the other hand, are produced by battering the

surface of the rock with a boulder until the dark-brown patina is

destroyed, leaving the design as a white mark. This technique is a

living art in central Australia.

There is a wide range of pounded designs on the rocks of Gallery

Hill. The most numerous of them are the decorative and vital rock

pictures of men and women often with exaggerated genitalia and head-

dresses of many designs. There are also static figures of human

beings, simple pictures of men and women made up of remarkably

few lines ; abstract curvilinear rock poundings and a few representa-

tions of the creatures.

Our present knowledge of the petroglyphic art of north-western

Australia suggests that the rock engravings are confined to the coastal

regions adjacent to Port Hedland, and that the art of rock pounding

extends to the south and east of that locality.

It is possible that future research will link the living art of rock

pounding in central Australia with that of north-western Australia.
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RESUME

L'art petroglyphique de l'Australie se compose de deux formes

—

les gravures en pierre, et les fondus en pierre.

Les gravures de pierre, agees de bien des annees, consistent en

quelques impressions serrees dans la surface, faites par un outil affile

en pierre.

On produit les fondus de pierre en battant la surface jusqu'a la

destruction de patina, ce qui laisse le dessin comme une marque

blanche.

Ce journal discute les techniques de production, la distribution, les

origines, les significations et la succession des fondus de pierre que

l'on trouve a Gallery Hill, du nord-ouest de l'Australie Ouest, Ceci

decristet en detail les dessins que l'on y trouve.



FISHING RITES AT BE-MALAI, PORTUGESE TIMOR

By Margaret J. E, King

Summary

This paper describes and illustrates the sacrificial rites and ceremonial fishing activities

witnessed by the writer in August 1960 at the estuary in Be-Malai in centra] Timor. The

region m which Be-Malai is situated is bounded on the north-west coast by the Ombai
Strait and. landward to the south-east by the confluence of the rivers Lois and Be-Bai.

These rivers form the main hydrographic basin of Portugese Timor. (Map. Fig. 1 .)

A mountain chain runs parallel to the coast, the principal peaks of which are, Kotabot

(518 m.), Saniran (759 m.) and Samoono (729 m/) which lie lo the south-west of the

estuary. Ingerhitoe (464 m.) is situated on I he coast to the north-east of Be-Malai, and

the peak Atabai (991 m.) dominates the inland area to the west of the river Lois.

The area of Atabai is the home of one of the two groups of people taking part in the

rituals to be described, their name being derived from the peak. The other clan—known
as the men of Balibo, live in the flat inland region behind Kotabot and Saniran.

Along the coastal area of Be-Malai, bounded by Cape Fatue Sue on the north-east and,

for 160 kms. In a south-westerly direction to the outlet of the river Be-Bai, the off-shore

shows markedly more shallow than in the adjacent coastal areas. For some 32 kms.

Inland the country is equally flat. The abovementioncd mountain chain rises abrubtly

from this level plain.

The area in which the festival of Be-Malai takes place is dominated by the mountain

Samono. The salt-water tidal flats of the Be-Malai estuary teem with fish of excellent size

and quality and exceptionally large prawns. The sea-going crocodile, also present in

reasonably large numbers, is regarded by the peoples of Atabai and Bahbo as a mythical

ancestor.

The rites described in this paper, practised by the Timorese clans of Balibo and Atabai at

Be-Malai, apparently of great antiquity^ commemorate the myth of the creation of Be-

Malai. (Be—water; Malai—foreign.) These rites take place every four years, usually on

the August 29
th
and 30

th
, but this date is governed by the appearance of dead or dying fish

and prawns floating on the water. This the Timorese take as a sign that the power of the

Lulic (supernatural influence) in the water is waning and requires rejuvenation. When I

observed these ceremonies they had been advanced to August 19
th

and 20 for this

reason. If the rains have been exceptionaly heavy the festival is occasionally held within

the four year period. However, according to my informants, this occurs but rarely and

then only at the exrpcss command of the Rai-lulic of Balibo after due discussion with the

chieftains of Atabai and Balibo. These chieftains are responsible for the assembly of their

people along the banks of the estuary, to recreate the myth and participate in the two days

of continuous fishing which follows the successful conclusion of the sacrificial rites.
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Fig. 1. Ari'n ni.-ip ;irnl tnSet of region iii Timor connected with the fishing rites

of Be-Malai.
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INTKOIHVTIOX
Tin-, paper deaoribes and illustrates tie sacrificial rites and

ceremonial fishing activities witnessed by the writer in August I960
at the estuary of Bfe-MaJai hi central Timor. The region in which
Be-AIalai is situated is bounded on the north-west const by the Ombni
Strait and, landward to the south-rust, by the conllueuce of the rivers

Lois and l>o-l>ai. These rivers form I he in.i'ni hydro
(

i>raphic basin of

Portngnose Timor. (.Map. Fig, L)

A mountain chain runs parallel to the coast, the principal peaks
of which are, Kotabot (518 m.), Sanirau (759 in/) ami Samoiio (729 HI.)

which lie to khe south wesl of the estuary. Ine.vrhitoo (4(14 in.) is

situated on the coast to the northeast of l>e Malai. and (he peak
Atabai (#91 in.) dominates the inland area to the west of the river Lois,

The area ol' Atabai is (he home of one of the two groups of people

taking part in the rituals Iq be described, I heir name beinp; derived
from Hie peak The other clan- known as the men of Balibo, live in

tlie Hal inland re<j;ion behind Kotahot and Sanirau.

AlOllg I lie coastal area ol BeMalai, bounded by (
1npe Fal.uo Sue

on the north east and, for IflO kms. in a soul h westerly direction to

the outlet of the river Ue-Bni, the off-shore shows markedly more
shallow than in the adjacent coastal areas. For some 32 kms. inland

tlie couul ry is equally Hat. The nbovoment ioned mountain chain rlsea

abruptly from this level plain.

The area in which the festival of Be M.dai takes place i

dominaled by (he mountain Samono. The salt-water tidal flats of the

Bo Malai estuary teem with fish of excellent size and qualify and
exceptionally large prawns. The gea-gOIllg crocodile, also present in

reasonably Iat*ge numbers, is regarded by I he peoples of Atabai and
Balibo as a mythical nneeslor.

Tlie rites described in this paper, practised by the Timorese clans

of Kalibo and Atabai at l>o-Malai, apparently of ureal antiquilv,

eommemor;ite the myth of the creation of Ke-Malai. (Bfc water;
Malai- -foreign.) These rites take place every four years, usually on
August 29th ami :;Oth, but tins date is governed by the appearance of

dead oi- dying fish and prawns floating on the water. This the

Timorese lake as ;i si-n that the power of the LhIic ('supernatural

influence) in the water is waning and requires rejuvenation. When
I observed these ceremonies they bad been advanced to August 10th

and 20th for this reason. If tlie tains have been exceptionally heavy
the festival is occasionally held within the lour year period. How
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ever, according to my informants, I his occurs hut rarely and then only

at the express command oi the H<ii-hili<'
u

ot l?alibb aftei due

discussion with the chieftains of Atahai ami Baiifa6. These chieftains

arc responsible for tin- assembly of their people alone iii" bank- <-f

the estuary, to reereate the invth and participate in the two days tot

coni initous fishing which follows the successful ecmokustan of the

sacrilicial rites.

The Myth*

There were once two great chieftains, one of Atabai and one of

iialiho. (Map. Pig, 1.) Because I here had been much dissension

concerning the boundary lines hetween the two gl'OUpS Of peoples,

Utey met to discuss the jusl division of areas within the region. The
two men, unable to reach agreement, fell to fighting with their staves

While the Rgh1 was in progress a vers aged woman appeared,

carrying on In- r Jm ad a lar^e cooking-pot full of water. The chief

! rom Balil)6 struck her on the head with his stave which broke in two

;t g i! smashed the pot which she was carrying. The old woman
disappeared bul the water fi-om the broken pot (lowed away to form

the estuary of Be Malar

(/>) The n<trs.

In former times a man from Italibo, renew ned for his physical

strength, was killed as a part of the fertility sacrifice. I was told by

a Portuguese official that this cult of human sacrifice was suppressed

by the Portuguese, following the L769 consolidation !>f their colonisa-

tion of Timor, which commenced m bY2
l

_V-

Before this time it was necessary for the niau selected for sacrifice

to belong to the family of the chief of Balibo. But, it would seem

from the information gathered, that only rarely would an actual

member of the U<lt0 (highest social caste) be sacrificed for, unless it

was obvious that a H<vko was an Outstanding physical specimen, a

member of the Patcha (nobility ranking immediately below the liato)

would tie chosen, and formally adopted as the son of the chief of

[X) Urn isihr. \ tyiip tit high prlcsl of aniniist ceremonies. The Hm-Mio of paah (sl&ii 16

otfifidd POF life and is tin- sii[M. -rnr ni.itl«oriry on ;ill nhil'ii- t)f It'lic j >
<

^ r t . i i ning to tin 4

ii.-.iiv lifo of the ''i.'iii.

•' Bfuuing In niniil numerous report* 01' Dthei substitution stirriflaiul rites throughout the

Rrorla, and the fact that 1 fraa onablt to obtain any proctso Information from
aitri n;ii i\v sources i;o noniiriri or i] uy tlitd statement, suggpHts H m-ay be .-i rationalization
il.nr-loprd ikti :l cuiiSj. Id .'t idr (mTkuI £)f tim<». It is doubtful tli.i l! IC. BdlAl n^ailist

human sacrifice could *»•*> v«* b<-<-n successful!;} imposon
1

on tin- Tiuiarose i>rior to the

HOmpIctO |-;tvificatk>ii of
i
ho lsbrnl by Ilin Pnr.t ugliest; In 1.91.'',.
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Balibo. While this conferred little advantage on the victim, it was oi
considerable benefit to his mother and her children who were older
Ihan the sacrificial victim (younger children did not receive a rise in

stains). The mother was presumed to have heen a wife of the <Jhief
and therefore, theoretically, her sons were in line to inherit the estates,
and her daughters tVQQ to marry into neighbouring BatO families. ll

In practice this rarely occurred, for the 'sniis' would be called upon
In defend the honour of their 'father' upon numerous oeeasious (and
often be killed in the process) and tin' daughters would bfi lmirricd
off to their 'broth^s 7—the natural sortfl of the chief—thus ensuring
that the 'sacred blood' was not mixed with any other ruling famil>
or caste.

At the pi'esent time a black boar and a young female buffalo are
sacrificed and the human victim offered symbolically. Tf the chief of

Balibo has no son, the substitute is also only adopted symbolically
into the lt<it<> family and any elder children of his mother continue
their Patcha status. The female buffalo comes from the herds of the
chief of Balibo and he and members of his family are the first to

partake of the flesh lollowing the death of the sacrificial animal. Tie:

symbolical 'victim*, although technically part of the family, does not
receive nn\ of this Hesh. Jt is possible that the black boar also comes
from the herds belonging to the chief of Bahho, but of this ] have ».<•

direct information.

(e) i)rs<ri/jti<>n <>f wremony,
On the day preceding the commencement of the vites and asso-

ciated festivities, members of both elans and all castes gather along
the banks of the Be Malai estuary; the people of Atabai on the

northern, and the people of Balibtf on the southern, side.

A large communal rotunda is built on the Atabai side of the
estuary, and n bridge is constructed to span the water and facilitate

social intercourse between the Unto and Patcha castes of Atabai and
Balibo. On tin* night before the sacrificial rites take place they mingle
freely in the rotunda, dancing and singing far into the night.

The bridge and rotunda are constructed from bamboo and
decorated with thin sheathes of young bamboo curled and fastened
with liana vine,

it) Infil iwvnt rcumniHr .-iinl so<-i;U infl in-u,-,^ <'ontrioiitv<t to r» hn-nk in &g£-pld I'u.-toiny, Jt
w;«> virliKilly iWpoajdblfl for ni.Hrrjn^rs to be <'(>n travel between ii.cimIhts of rlifforiug
soda! stratum.
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The footpath of the bruise- is formed of split bamboo and the

handrails have archways of the same material fixed at frequent,

intervals. These ;in> decorated with spirals of bamboo. Kroru Hie

apex of tl»t* are!) is suspended a CQCWlllt shell filled with oil and hn\ring

a bamboo 'wick'. These lamps are lit immediately the sun has set,

and are constantly replenished throughout the night

THe banks of the estuary are also illuminated by placing large

bamboo poles decorated in a similar manner at one metre intervals

on both sides of the water. A coconut shell to hold the QJl Lfi firmly

fixed in the hollow apex of the poles.

At the getting of the sun rlie 'victim' (plate IOC) retires to a

specially prepared Palapa^ hut, which is built well away from the

two celebrating groups of people (plate 1011). KYom the time he
crosses the threshold of the hut he may not hold conversation with
anyone, nor partake of food or drink until the rites of sacrifice are

completed.

On the following morning the human 'victim' is led to the edge
ol* the water and struck on the head from behind with a long wooden
stave. Palling, la* feigns death and is immediately bound, covered
with a tarafa (a native fishing net), and a new and beautifully woven
tdi (a lon^ skirtdike garment worn by Timorese men), is folded and
placed beneath his head (plate 1IA). This method of placing the tai

is identical with norma I burial practice anions these people. A small

black boar (ffus Htfofu viftcttun) is then brought close to him and
killed by having a Long thin bladed knife plunged into its heart, The
body of the animal is then pressed by the executioner causing the

blood to well through the opening into the current of the water m the
estuary, for approximately twenty minutes. This process is termed
by the Timorese 'giving to the water'. During the time that the
blood of the pig is entering the water, there is complete silence among
the groups congregated on both of the estuary banks and the people

Surrounding tin- 'victim 1 and the dead body of the boar (plate

10A, plate 11 A B).

When the blood has ceased to (low from the boar, a. slow
procession of decorated boats (plate tOA, plate 11 B) leaves the shallow

tree lined channel in the south-east corner of the estuary, near the
point where the man has been 'sacrificed'.

(1) Pahijxi in On* t.-rin ufced by Mn« Timorcs-.* for poorer Ipsa <Iui:i!>1i types "!' IkmhIhui

con t*truet ion.
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The leading hoht (a, plate 10A.) is decorated wit 1 1 arches of

spiralled baml>o0i and a large bleached cotton fabric square <d'

Timorese wcavr is fastened, like a banner, ncross the prow Of tin*

boat, On tins are inscribed various signs and figures.

The Halo men of Balibo are seated in the boal, an<l I lie profuse

decorations almost obscure them from the gaze pf the people ou the

banks of the es1 aaj
5

Instead of wearing their nsnal colourful costumes tliev are dressed

ill while garments, and are without the nsnal gfold, coral and i>-oat-lnui-

ornaments indicative of the CUlillg paste of Timor.

Towed by ihe leading boal in the procession, is a second boat

(b, plate IDA) carrying a fisherman standing in the prow, with his

tarajH ready to fling into the water. Behind him is a portion bf tree

stump (which, I was told, is Very hdic) iZ) also eovered by a bleached

cotton cloth inscribed in a similar manner to Ihe banner of the leading

boat (g, plate 10A). Kneeling in Fronl of this stump ts a Rate oi

Balibo. The steersman sits in the slern guiding the boal gently with

smooth strokes from a Large single paddle which enters the water

Without a splash. It is essential that the water is not disturbed in

any way*

The remaining boats in the procession (c, c, c, e, plate 11B) which

contain the RtlfrihQ Of Balibo, all carry Utfic slicks. These are branches

forked in a particularly significant manner"" and beat smaller pieces

Of inscribed cloth (d, d, d, d, plate UB), Unfortunately I was unable

to obtain a close enough view to ob&erve the markings on these

'haiiiit'rs
1

.

The boats containing members of the ruling caste and nobility of

Alabai ( f
, plate 11B) are moored along tin- processional route, while

the Ata no (lowest caste) of both clans line the e*tiuu\\ banks

(<•, plate lOA).

When the fisherman standing in the prow of the boat immediately

behind the decorated leader (a, h, plate 1()A) casts his net into the

water, every other iisherman in the following boats (e, e, e, c, plate

lOA, LIB) then follows his example. This is the signal for the ending

W Luliv—hiivhiiX sacred supernatural power. The term is us, ,1 tV, •.•}y as an adjective and a

noil ii, BrmifltJuiHs, though leas frequently, as a wrk
(8) t/utio 'li'-ks. H is ofrpn difficult i'nr rlie Timorese la acquire WKo Rtictfi as fcKey may

nni i,,- eut, or sliiLpcd artittei&lly, ayud the stick must f's$reak" to ttw ownur before lie

rnii MiMjjJirr if.
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of t&G complete silence which has marked (he proceedings until this

moment. A I the snme time all the Atahai boats put out I'vom Hie

•shore to start fishing (I*, plate 11B) arid there is intense rivalry to

gain the honour of being first tO reach the central channel of the

estuary.

The Aanvo caste ol' both clans rush from tin- hanks into I he

shallows, dancing shouting and sinking; I was informed thai this was
necessary 4

in order to stii up the mud and make the fish drunk'.

Once the leading iisherman of tin- processional boats (l>, plate 10A)
has cast his net and made his first eatch, the lishing net ((nrd/a) is

removed from the 4 victim ' and his bonds are cut; he rises to a

squatting position on the estnary bank and. holding his nose in his

hand, keeps his baek to Hie water.

Preceded by the Ifni-iitUr, who carries an unsheathed ceremonial

sword on the open palms of his hands with his arms fully extended,

the 'victim
1 walks fidoBg tin* ceremonial path' 7) to a secluded banyan

tree, still maintaining the stance shown at plate 10(1, leaving the f<n

on which his head lias been lying, and a stave broken in two under

the lurafu (net) on (he bank of tbe estuary.

TJlC female buffalo tethered to the tree has been, before the

commencement of the ceremonies, a focal point of interest to all

members of both clans but, from the commencement of the pites

involving the shedding of blood, only selected adnlt males of Atabai

and Rnlibb (the two clans involved in the ritual) are permitted to the

sacrificial area, and Only the UaUlulic may touch the buffalo.

\\ 'it hout looking at the buffalo tethered to the banyan tree, the
4 victim ' goes to the opposite side and sipiats down with his back

against the same \\ri>, still maintaining the 'arms folded' position

(plate 100), With his head sunk upon his chest.

The Utii-hriic approaches ami offers betel mil on the tip of the

ceremonial sword first to the buffalo, and then to the male 'victim'

who accepts the offering directly into his mouth. The ' victim' chews

for a few seconds while the ttai-httir retreats still faring the man
then, hurtling his head from tight to left, the 'victim' expectorates

five times in a semi-circle, finally returning his head to a fronlal

position and letting his chin fall npon his chest, lie then continues

ehewing;

'.
I Dm- rrrriiKMUu] ].;.tli fci) llic fcftiti frf r,:n-r>nVr is shown on :i, }>l;«1r 10 (V). The Stakes

iionliT flu' edges ftf f)i0 pniJi nrr decorated ifl a similar FueJiion Iw tlic status wiurh

line the banks of Hi" i^tuaty, bttl rla ctol earaj lights.
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Returning to the buffalo, the Hai-hMb inserts ihe ceremonial
sword into tin- yagin&l passage and slowly increases the strength and

penetration pf the sword thrusts until, advancing beyoud tin*

duodenum, the point of the sword encounters and eventually pien< -

the major Organs of the body.

Willi each bellow of the wounded buffalo, the 'victim' expector-

ates live times in a semi-circle. When flu* animal has finally died,

and been disembowelled by the l\ailnli<\ the victim 5 rises from his

Squatting position and, picking up the entrails, walks io the water's

edge to 'offer them to the water 1

. This offering is made in a similar

manner to thai ol' the \)]g'& blood, i.0n il is allowed 1o float, into the

eurreilt of tile Cstnary before being released.

Followiui; this ritual the I^a-lulic dissects the carcass of the

buffalo and, after reserving certain portions for himself, hands the

rest in equal portions to the representatives of his own people, the

Balibo. The 'victim', although a Balibo man, does not receive any

of the sacrifice.

The representatives of Atabai wlio have observed this part of the

ceremunx are net handed any portion of the buffalo.

The 'victim', although now i'\-^v to walk- along the estuary banks,

observing the fishing and partaking of the patch, "inv neither partioi

pate, nor handle the five fish.

(<l) E(Oii<nnu a$pEdt& of the fishirtfj (emnoH/f.

The entire populations of Balibo and Atabai fish continuously for

two oi- Ww'ci^ days Following the conclusion of the sacrificial rites.

Quantifies of fish and prawns are caughl in all stages of growth, but

only the biggest of the Batch is immediately utilize 1
!!, and no attempt

is made to preserve the Kqrplus for future use. The smaller specimens
caught are thrown tipon the estuary bank to rot in the sun.

In view of this wanton wastage and the apparent lack of

appreciation of the dangers of overfishing in the area, it is fortunate

that fishing only takes place at widely spaced internals.

(c) Function of the <rr<'}Hony.

The fishing rites of Bo-Ahilai have a two-fold significance, To
commemorate the myth of the creation of the estuary and to perform
the ceremony which, it is believed, will ensure a continuation of an
abundant supply of fish at Be-Malai.
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The ceremony also propitiates the sail-water crocodiles who

inhabit the estuary ami the Oittbai Strait so that, during the days of

festival, fl8lililg may h<> safely undertaken.

It is significant that fishing does rtOt take place at F>e Malni except

at the times ^)[' festival.

The Timorese of this area display a reverence and Tear toward

these crocodiles and. should a woman be taken by one of them, her

male relatives consider this to lie a Sign that the ancestor is so well

pleased with her that lie wishes to take her for a wife. II' a male i-

Seized he |6 usually considered to have offended his crocodile anCfcstpt

by displaying too much arrogance in his manhood.

Sl'MMAKY
This paper describes and illustrates the fertility sacrifice q£

Be-Malai, Portuguese Timor. It records the area where the rituals

are carried out, the associated myth and rites and comments on

the functions of the ceremony and its economic ami religious

implications.
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RESUME
Ce journal decrive et illustre la ceremonie etfl peche et la sacrifice

de feeondite de Be- Malar, en Timor portu.uais. Ceci enregistee Pendroit

ou arrivent les rites, le mythe et les rites associes de la fonction de

la ceremonie et des see implications economiques et reliirieusos.

KXPLAXATION OF PLATES 10 TO 11

PLATK 10

(A) Fnnii >vrtiuu of procession of tteeordted boats belonging t<> ftato and I'ntcha wastes

of Balibo.

(0) Hut oeeiipled by Halibo man prior tti ['orjinirin-LTiU'iit of ceremony.

I

(
i

Balibo
1

in:ni iiseJ as ' sacrifice '.

PLATK 11

i a i Oovormg Hie 'victim 1 with n fishing net {iwafft).

i Co Rear section of proecssioJ] of decorated boats belonging to TlAtto :nui Patdui cantos

oi Balibo.
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TWO STONE PESTLES FROM WESTERN PAPUA AND THEIR
RELATIONSHIP TO PREHISTORIC PESTLES AND MORTARS

FROM NEW GUINEA

by Graeme I. Pretty

Summary

Record is made of a stone pestle collected near the Oriomo River, south-west Papua, in

1928. The owners' story that it came to their fathers from the north-west is supported by

study of the distribution of stone implement trade routes in Western Papua and by a

report of another pestle recently discovered at a locality on the headwaters of the Fly

River. The second pestle is also described. The significance of both is discussed in

relation to other pestles and mortars from New Guinea.



TWO STONE PESTLES FROM WESTERN PAPUA AND THEIR
RELATIONSHIP TO PREHISTORIC PESTLES AND MORTARS
FROM NEW GUINEA

By GRAEME L. PRETTY, Curator of Archaeology,
South Australian Museum

Plates 12-13 and text fig. 1-2

SUMMARY
Record is made of a stone pestle collected near the Oriomo River,

south-west Papua, in 1928. The owners' story that it came to their

fathers from the north-west is supported by study of the distribution

of stone implement trade routes in Western Papua and by a report
of another pestle recently discovered at a locality on the headwaters
of the Fly River. This second pestle is also described. The signifi-

cance of both is discussed in relation to other pestles and mortars from
New Guinea.

INTRODUCTION
Many stone fjestles, mortars and other objects labelled as

"prehistoric" have been found in New Guinea over the last fifty years.

The present-day people frequently put them to various uses, though
betraying no certain knowledge of their original function. Of late,

these objects have been the subject of revived interest (Rulmer 1964,

Buhner and Bulmer 1964, Chappell 1964, Galis 1964, Pretty 1964 a, b).

The following account describes two pestles, one of them surmounted
by the figure of a bird. Whereas the majority of these objects have
been recovered from the Central Highlands, the bird pestle was
collected in the far South of the Western Division, and therefore

presents a new facet to the problem of their distribution. The possible

route by which this specimen could have arrived at such a locality

will be discussed.

STONE PESTLE FROM WONIA, UPPER ORIOMO RIVER
This specimen (plate 12) is in the collection of Mr. C. W. Marshall

of Sydney, who has kindly permitted the writer to examine and
describe it. In 1928 Mr. Marshall was camped by Wonia near the
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headwaters of the Oriomo liiver in south-west Papua (see fig- 2).

Pinoegali or Pininchelly, the Bite of an oil exploration bore, was jusl

by Wonia. His dtarv entry for Saturday 14th July. 1928, im!.- \;

^Bought a rmisl peculiar stone today of basalt— very
\\ enf In-red. Uiiga [pf] Wonia [village] gave it to me. Tt was
found [i.e. 'Vame from*^ fwdvm ill Pidgin] near Pininchelly

(thai
|
is

|
Wonia Bore). He calls it a totem signifying] a

(white) stone elnb. The P>orum is the club with a handle. He
showed Hie tow this was grasped round the middle and used in

the hand. Am very struck with the design".

Marshall was then engaged on a crosscountry traverse, while

surveying for Orionio Oil Ltd. lb' had heen working in Ibis area for

a^Ollt three months and had made it widely known that he was anxiOUS
to acquire stone objects. This day (14lh duly, 1928), while Sitting

in camp, tin 1 boss-boy informed him that some old men wanted to

speak with him. He consented, and a deputation of elders led \\\

Pnga, one of his Wonia carriers, presented the specimen to him.

Marshall, in return, Rave suitable presents Of his own.

So far as he eould ascertain thev had used it as an execution or

sacrificial club. Before this it bad come to their fatliers from the

north-west and belonged to something they had little conception of or

were reluctant to talk about. Sensing, from their clicking tongues,

that to press further would cause ill feeling, Marshall let the

matter rest.

These people had a story that in past times a woman also had
come from the north-west, bringing bows, arrows, ami knowledge of

fire to their fathers

The Wonia pestle (plate 12, 13A) consists of a binl-like figure,

joined by a long stem to a bulbous base. The head and beak are well

PoiTOCd .'Mid eye sockets are elearly discernible The neck is long ami
elongated and is continuous with the stem. The outstretched wings
have sharply formed margins and curve around the stem to form a

short, blunt, rounded tail. There is a faint flange separating the stern

PrOBQ tin 1 bulbar base. Though almost perfectly symmetrical, closer

examination shows that a lino running across the upper margins of

the wings does not meed a line through the neck and stem at right

angles. The bulbar base is slightly flattened behind,
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It measures 30 cm high and 10 cm across the wings. The base

is 8-10 cm in diameter. The broken tip and underside of the beak

w;is the resnlt of an accident shortly after i\ was brought back to

headquarters,

Marshall had been anxious to learn something of the nature of

the stDlie and, al the time, passed it on to Oil Company geologists for

identification. They suggested and< site as being the most likely rock

type. THie general identification is confirmed by Dr. D. YV. I\ Cotbtitt^

Curfttot (>f Minerals and Fossils, who suggests that, in the absence pi

a thin section, the composition would Seem to be largely of felspars,

very Kcavilj weathered to clay, together witl) dark minerals, A
\etiolifh, probably of epidote, can be seen projecting from the external

surface? of one Qf the wings (plate ISA). Unfortunately the state of

weathering gives no real in<J£e&t£OZ) of its agG.

fasts of it are in the South Australian .Museum collections and

are registered as No. A55227.

STOXK PESTLE FROM OLSIVJP, KLY RIVER
ITUADWATKKS

Of close relevance to ^tudy jjf the Wouia pestle is the recent

discovery of another pestle (plate I3B) near Olsivip (Olsohip), Cppot
Kly River, Western Papua, It WHS obtained by I'atrol Officer R. Hoad
Of the Territory Administration and brought to my attention by Mr.

I'. Oraig of Toiefomin (personal communication, 22nd October, ]j)64)<

It was reported to have h&en dug up somewhere in the vicinity before

heiie.»; placed in the men's house. It measures 18 cm in length, and

8 em diameter at the bull), which has been eriss crossed with bands of

red paint. It was described as made from a white coloured macro-

crystalline material- -perhnps a granite ( B. Craig, ibid*). The
specimen was said to bo intended for fejje Porl Moresby Museum,

The unexpected discovery of an archaeological stone pestle at

Olsivip givo^ some snbstanee to the report that, heloie the last War,
stone pestles were found at nearby ISolivip bv Mr. Ward Williams

of the Oroville (lold Dredging Company (personal communication,

M r. d. \. Davidson).

DISCUSSION
The two specimens jus! described ;ii" paralleled by many pestles

from other parts of tin* terrilory. Ttuty do not seem to be a culture

trait of the present-day people and nrr usually found in the bush or
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due; up in native gardens, often to the mystification of their discoverers.

A considerable variety of these prehistoric stone objects have been

described; club heads, perforated blades, rfogff, nml carvings in hnrnan

and animal forms. The most characteristic l\pes of this assemblage

are the pestles and the mortars, which have been fully discussed by
Hulmer and Buhner (1964, pp. 67-72), The Wonia pestle is almost

exactly paralleled by a magnificent specimen described by Captain

F. H.'lJarton (1908),

A tentative distribution map of the pestles and mortars has been

prepared and includes all published specimens presently known to uie

(fig. 1). It also includes three unpublished records, tWO of which li;i\c

just been described, while the third, a figure <>f a bird with broken
stem from Laia^am, wan examined only briefly before its owner took

it back to the Territory in L8B2, These objects seem to be densely

(lis I ri huto< I in the Central Highlands of Australian New (luinea, btMflg

at present concent rated in the W&ltgi Valley, ;md WrtwiSittg south

eastward altWig the Central Ranges 1o Kokoda (K
1

52' N.
(
147 45' B>).

They PXC also frequently found along the north east coast where the

high land comes close to (he sea and are scattered throughout the

Kastorn Archipelago ami in the Solomons, where they may piovo to

be related to the p$\ pounders of Polynesia, They do not appear to

occur in the Trobriands or the Admiralty Islands, They are almost

unknown from south of the <Vntral Mountain l?an.:;e
T

though

Williamson (1912, pp. 7*V7b) has reported specimens from the ridges

beyond Mafulu (S MO' N., 147' 01' R.)- Botll the "peafcW from
Papua reported by I >e Vis (1905), Lyons (11)11, p. 80), McCarthy
( 1949, p. L5&| plate LX, fig, 9), and the stone bowl reported bv Btihlex

from Vole Island (!!)+(> 4!), fig, la. v\' also Strong 1924, }>. 08, fig, 2)

Kinii to fall into a different category. These new records, together

With the specimens from the \Vissef Lakes (:; ;,.Y s., i;;i; [# K.) ?

West New (iuiliea, reported bj Oalifi (I0li4, p. 255), Stfgg&Sl thai t.i:

objects may oceur &ver a far wide? ares tdian has Ium-h supposed Any
conclusions about <h< SlgJlificBlltte "I* tMs de-t nleiiion should )><• Uft

m abeyance until the intervening areas are more clOSttfy explore.].

As can be seen from the map, the position of the Wouin pfiStlfi ifi (Jlrite

apart from the rest of the dist ribul ion of these objects, even in its

wider sense. It will be the aim of the following discussion to sa\

-omethim; of how the AVonia pestle could have arrived at such a

I oca lit

Although the funetion of those objects is u-uiulh lost, the present

day (M'oplc will
| > n t those they I'md to use, usually as mn^ic stone;-, but
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BOlUGtim&S in other wuvs, e. fy., filling tnOi'bU'kJ With water I'm mirror*

(Clunt.r.y, L»1S, p, L172; Murray 1932, p, L3; Williams 1930, p. 37;
Williamson 191.3, p. 76) i The Wonin pestle, although l\

# po logically

quite clearly a pestle and known by the natives to be oJ exotic Origin,

was said to Iim \ t> Immmi hs«mI as an execution or Baotifieial club- How
ever, there is no instance nf ritual killing recorded for the Oriomo area.

In their mode <»r manufacture, the pestles and mortars appeal to

be made by the same peeking and polishing technique as 1 1 1 ; 1 1 most

recently employed in ^< k w (iuinca BtOflgWOrk, StOU<2 implements in

New Ouinea are derived From two principal sources, quarries mul

rivtsi' pebbles. Blades I'rom quarries are made either from flaked stone

blanks, shaped and ground to an edge <>n the s[)ol, or traded oul in

their fiafeed Form and brought to a finish in surrounding ireaa (Vial.

1D40). Otherwise, blades are made from water rounded river pebbles,

either polished into shape dire< fl\, or split and chipped into the desired

sha])e before polishing ( Le Jioux 1948, pp. 42of|"i. <1ubs also appear
to hate been made from rounded pebbles only, and not from <piai rmd
blanks. Haddoia (1900) reported Beveral instances of hardly altered

pehbles. bored and fitted to handles, serving as clubs. Williams (1930,

p. 83) describes how Orokaiva men rnanufact ured pineapple cluleheads

from iiver pebble?,

Although it is possible that some may have been fashioned from
quarry blanks, yet I'rom their form ami variation in size, one would

r.xpcct pestles and mortars also he he made from rounded river

pebbles. In rhappoirs (1!H>4) account of a modern instance of mortar

maniilViet ure v
the specimens were described as having been made from

sandstone river boulders. fTcnco, in seeking tlie most likely source of

the Wouia pestle, one should look within the whole contexl of stone

work in that part of Southern Ww Guinea,

Western Papua, frojQfl the edpe of the mountain plateau south to

the c->ast. an area which Tor ndminisl rat ive purposes is known as the

Western Division, is alike in the almost total absence of hard stone

suitable for making stone implements (Murray, IJJ14, p. S3; lladdou,

1917, p. I<>4; Wins, P)L>2, p. Ill; Landtmau, L&27, p. 33( Williams,

1929, p. 395i; Williams, 1936, p, 103), Consisting for the most |>art

of tint swampy areas and takes, it is intersected by two lare;e winding
rivers, the Fly and the Strickland, with their tributaries, hi the far

South, along the *
4< >nst Of tin/ Western Division, a low synclinal ridire

brings tlie limestones well above sea level and diverts the Fly Kivm
eastward and into the Papuan Gfulfi Even here, save for the small
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granite outcrop at Mabaduan, there is no hard stone. The peoples of

the area are for the most part headhunters and nomads, moving

from hunting shelter to longhouse in lengthy dugout canoes. They

extend westwards well into Indonesian territory, at least as far as the

Eilanden River (Thomson 1953), and may all have the common origin

postulated by Wirz (1933, pp. 114-115). Living as they do in an area

devoid of hard stone, they are entirely dependent on trade and

conquest for their stone implements. Therefore, by study of the

literature, it should be possible to determine both the routes along

which stone implements were distributed throughout the area, and the

sources of their manufacture. Further, these trade routes, being

physiographieally influenced, are likely to hold as much for prehistory

as for the immediate ethnographical past. It may then be possible

to say something of how the Wonia pestle came to its final destination.

When the distribution of stone implements and the respective

trade routes are plotted on a map (fig. 2),
(1) it will be seen that there

were two main sources of manufacture; one in the area of the Fly

River headwaters and the other in the Torres Straits islands.

Although there are new records of blade quarries in the former region,

they will be described elsewhere, and only that evidence which relates

to stone pebble sources will be discussed here.

The headwaters of the Fly River have pebbles in abundance.

Austen (1923, p. 344) reports that on the Ok Tedi tributary (6° 10' S.,

141° 08' E.), clubs were made locally. Davidson (personal communi-

cation, 10th December, 1964) was in the same area and saw clubs made
from river pebbles and perforated with a long stone. At a point on

the Upper Fly where this progress was impeded by shingle bars,

D'Alberfis (1880, Vol. 2, p. 86) made his largest collection of stone

implements. Less direct evidence is Murray's (1914, p. 23), who
writes that, as he travelled downstream, the stone blades tended to

become smaller in size and more highly valued by their owners.

Although there are great quantities of river pebbles (Wilkinson, 1888,

p. 203; Hides, 1936, p. 40), there is no evidence of stonework along

the thinly populated Strickland River. In Torres Straits, according

to Landtman (1927, p. 34) implements were made from volcanic

pebbles taken from the seabed. This is supported by Hacldon (1935,

pp. 76-77), who described what must have been an extensive stone

implement manufacturing station on Long Island.

(1) Such a distribution map of the Western Division is all the more pertinent since insufficient

materia] forced Hadclon to omit it from his 1900 paper.
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V TELEFOMIN
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Fig. 2. Map of Fly River area in southern New Guinea showing the -list ribution of stone
implement's and their trade routes.
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On the other hand, there are a few reports of local manufacture
in this region. Landtman (1927, p. 287) reports granite stones with

sharpening marks from Mabaduan, where the granite outcrops as

Mabaduan Hill. Marshall (personal communication, 5th September,

1962) found a grinding stone in an abandoned village seven miles oast

of Wonia. Williams (1929, p. 884) and Wirz (1946, p. 80) mention
grinding stones for blades which, though of unknown origin and
revered as cult objects, could still be evidence of local manufacture.

From the manufacturing stations in the Ply headwaters the trade

routes took a south-east direction following the trend of the river.

Wirz (1922, p. 114), in noting the presence of stone blades on the

coast between the Bian and Merauke Rivers, distinguished two types,

one of which came from the Fly River to the north-east. Williams

(1936, pp. 416, 428) reports that stone implements came to the south-

coast hinterland from the mid-Fly, though a few come from the coast

itself. According to Marshall (personal communication, 19th October,

1962) stone implements entered the Oriomo district through the Fly
River people, who traded them from up-river. Chalmers (1903, p. 122)

describes the Kiwai people of the Fly Estuary as obtaining their stone

clubs from up-river to the west. Trade routes also branched out from
the Torres Straits islands to the south coast, but their relative

distance from the distribution of pestles and mortars precludes the

possibility of the Wonia pestle having originated there. Therefore

the major direction of entry of stone implements into the Wonia area

would seem to be from the north-west along the length of the Fly
River. Even if a specimen such as the Wonia pestle were not manu-
factured in the region of the Fly headwaters, it is likely that it was
distributed from the same source. This, together with the discovery

of a similar specimen at Olsivip, would tend to confirm the old men's
story that the Wonia pestle came to their fathers from the north-west.

CONCLUSION
In an area devoid of stone and whose natural routes were the

waterways of the great rivers, stone implement trade routes of

former times should bear close relationship to contemporary routes

of distribution. Therefore the Wonia pestle would probably have
travelled down to the Oriomo area from the Fly headwaters, as

is hinted by local tradition. The recent discovery of a parallel

specimen at the source of the Fly adds to this supposition and relates

the Wonia pestle more closely to the "prehistoric" pestles and
mortars of the Central New Guinea Highlands.
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ZLSAMMKNFASSUNG
Dieses Papier besehreibt eine PistUIe dife nnho dem Plugs Orionio,

in Siid West Papua, in 1928 erhalten wunle, Der Bericht der einstigea

Besitzer, dags dieaelbe von ihrcn Vorvatera vimi bfOrdweaten kam, ist

bekraftigf bei Studien d<T Verteiltiiig von Stefaumplem^ntwfcg&ii in

West Papua, ebenso durrli einen Report einer weiteren Pistille, welche

jllBgdt in der ITnigebuJig di'V Qnellwasser dv± Flussos Fly entdeckt

wurde. Diese zweite Pistille \M ©bGtifalls be&chri^beii. Die Bedentuug
beider, verulielien mit anderen Morsern und Pistlllen von Neu Guinea,

ist ebenso behandelt.
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I am indebted to Mr. 0. W. Marshal] for permission to publish

an account of his pestle, and for the notes, maps, and extracts from
his journals. Mi 1

. B. Ortilg of Telefdttiin, T.P.N.G., supplied field

data and has kindly provided fcjfcue photoi>rapb of the Olsivip specimen

(plate 1MB). Mi*. J. A. Davidson of Melbourne also provided data.

Mr. X. B, Tindale, Curator of Anthropology, was of much assistance

in the preparation of the manuscript.
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STONE IMPLEMENT MAKING AMONG THE NAKAKO,
NGADADJARA AND PITJANDJARA OF THE GREAT WESTERN

DESERT

byNorman B. Tindale

Summary

This paper describes observations at a native mining place in the Mount Davies area of

South Australia where Nakako and Pitjandjara men quarried stone for the making of

halting of stone knives, which they call ['tjimari]. It also records the making of ['kandi

'tjuna], hafted stone adzes (or chisels) among the Ngadadjara near Gill Pinnacle, east of

the Rawlinson Ranges, Western Australia. A supposedly new technique of pressure

flaking is described and named as the rolling pressure technique.

The Nakako tribespeople first encountered white men in 1961. Four years previously

deserted camps had been seen by the writer during a visit to the Blyth Range. Then*

territory lies south of the Blackstone Range, and west of Bell Rock Range, in Western

Australia.

There is general discussion on some Australian archaelogical implement types which

parallel those obtained from these people, and in particular an account is given of the

implement called ['kandi] by living Western Desert folk.
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SUMMARY
This paper describes observations at a native mining place in the

Mount Da vies area of South Australia where Nakako and Pitjandjara

men quarried stone Cor the making and hafting of stone knives, which

tiny eall |'tjimari|. It also records the making of ('kandi 'tjiuia],

ha tied stOtie adzeja (or chisels) among the Ngadadjara near dill

Pinnacle, east of the Rawlinson Ranges, Western Australia. A
supposedly new technique of pressure flaking is described and named

as the rolling pressure technique.

The Nakako tribespoople first encountered white men in 19(51.

Four years previously deserted camps had been seen by the writer

during a visit to the Blyth Range. Their territory lies south of the

Hlackstone Range, and west o\' Bell Rock Range, in Western Australia.

There is a general discussion on some Australian archaeological

implement types which parallel those obtained from these people, and

in particular an account is given of the implement called ['kandi] by

living Western Desert folk.

iNTRornrrroN

In November l#63 opportunities occurred to see some stone-

implement making techniques and visit a native mining place for

implement stone. This Occurred when we were visiting two grpups

of aborigines, still nomadic in a large tract of Western Australian

countrv between the Rawliuson and Hlackstone Ranges and ranging

eastward into the Tuinkinson Ranges, at the far north-western corner

of South Australia. The occasion was the combined excursion to Oil!

Pinnacle and to Mount Davios by Drs. W. V. Maclarlane and J. R,

Sabhie of the National I'niversih in CaTthem with Messrs. P. Aitken,
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Assistant Mamnndotfist and the writer, of the South Australian
Museum. A preliminary report of the work of Dr. Maefarlano.
dealing with water and salt metabolism of the aborigines, has been
given in Man in the P(loific

f
BCoiloluln (3 April, L964) and the result

of our blOod gEOUp studies have appeared in the Journal Oceania
under the joint authorship of Simmons, (ir;ivil..,i and Tindalo (1964
35(1) pi>. buso).

In "Vcr a dozen previous visits to the Western Desert the present
writer has had opportunities of seeing implements made and in use
Nome observations have been recorded, Tindnle (1941, H)o7) and
'Tindalo and Noone (1941 ),

On earlier occasions native mines near Maedonald Downs, llaasf
Bluff, Mount Liebig and Yuomlumn in Central Australia had been
visited with aborigine** who have known how to make stone implements,
but in general they were persons who had not practised their ernit
far some years. In the present instance the quarry or mine was in

USe by men still depending' mi its stone for their tools; hence its

particular interest. The study of this mine has atforded much satis-

faction since the results BUggesI that what had been learned at other
milling places was equally sound and useful.

In this paper no attempt is made to trace the history oi' knowledge
o! stone-implement making techniques, even of the few types discussed;
tin- principal side references are to eatliet personal observations and
to a feu notes directly relevant to observations made during our 1963
lieldwork.

Tin- following are the principal slone implements of the Nakako,
N^udadjnra ami 1'itjandjara peoples and the terms they apply to them
It happens that their names are all held in common:—

'kandi 'mern, a general purpose adzed<nife, hafted, with Triodiq
resin, on to their spoarthrower ('merit, 'mom).

l.iTidi 'tjuna, a hafted adze or ehisel: either single or double-
ended, in the latter case one end is usually an engraving
tool.

'tjimari, a resin hafted knife.

'kandi 'mi mi. pimple flakes used for the subineision operation.

'kandi 'pituru, sharp-pointed flakes, often with resin handle,
used in blood letting from the arm, f'rninataj ; the source
of this blood is secret and sacred to men: the Hakes are also
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used in cutting the snbinciscd urethra to obtain, blood; this

is regarded as a less secret practice.

'jerabuta or 'kandi 'jerabuta, circumcision knife; Iraded from

the North.

'tjannri, nether stone of any pail? used in milling or food pound-

ing; also any stone used as a working bench, hearth stone,

or ironing stone in the preparation of Triodia resin.

'ruiri, hammer stone.

'miri, licking stone, a special type of millstone used in the

crushing of oily seeds from the surface of which the bruised

food is then licked. From its mode of use it develops

special angular polished facets.

Four principal sbttfcea exist for the raw materials of these

Implements

:

00 Stone mines or quarries.

(b) Dctrital Hakes resulting from insolation or frost shattering

of suitable siliceous rocks.

(<•) Boulders and pebbles in rroek deposits.

(d) Obsidian of meteoric origin (native name ['mapunbaj in

the Ngadadjara tribe).

FIELD WORK AT KFDJUNTABI

Our first field station was on the plain south-east of Gill Pinnacle,

about a mile from the pool at the base of a Waterfall, native name

Kudjuntari, at the eastern end of the liawlinson Ranges (24* 54' S.

Lnt.'x 1.28° 50' F. Long.)- We were with a party of about twenty-five

nomadic Ngadadjara people, including a family from the Victoria

Desert area west of Lake Christopher: Other folk arrived from the

country north of the Western Petermann Ranges the day after we

appeared, having been driven south by lack of water in that direction;

the early summer season had been without rain.

Older men showed us the making of and uses for hafted stone

adzes (or chisels), ones mounted with ['keiti] (Triodia) resin ami

placed on the mds of handles they called ['tjuna]. These tools are

termed ['kandi 'tjuna.'], occasionally | 'tjunakandi].
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Cutting blades for iiiost pt fche8« adzes were insolation flakes

found Among the detrital rocks b creak beds running down Erotn the

mountains. A few randomly struck Hakes of a dark grey rock,

seemingly ignetfua, were brought in by one man and used as cutting

blades on several chisels that weir made while we were at Kudjuntari.

He told ns he had obtained them at a mine, lufortunately it was nol

P058ibto to visit the place bUt it was described to us as west of

Kndjttntttl'i SVaterholft, The rpcfe tliere is called rniakurakandi |. and

i- .id tU b? i he possession of the males of a species of bandicoot

I'makiira |, of which the females are known as I'wnlil.jal. An elaborate

myth was recorded about the I'waliljn
I

Pig. I shows three views of a hafted adze or chisel, n-, made and

II -ed by Tjupurula f his male class name), a man o\' about (>() years

Of age of the eoimlry west of Lake l]hri«toph«r OH the western border

of Ngadad.jara ierr-tory. He picked up the stone lor this rtjuna

'kandil as a random Hake ol opaline silica at ['Pattopirilj Kalh!

fiance, while engaged in a kangaroo hunt cm tile 7th November lftfi&

The following (lay he made rhe I'tjuna | handle from 1'kuraral —
I'wakulhuka |, a kind of ironwood ( \<art<t). lie had sent his wife the

same Morning to the southern slopes of dill Pinnacle to gather Trio4ia

grass i -sin tor the haft. The I'tjunal had <m it lines incised by

running the GdgG of a stone Hake I'kandi] around 1he ends of the

shaft. These line* arc called hjanjiril and on tools, and particularly

oji spears, they s(u-ve as idenl ihent ion marks.

When found as a natural flake, to be hafted OH this implement,

it was diseoidnl in shape. I saw it before it was hafted into the

1'keitil. There was no delicate trimming on its cuttimj; margin when

firs! Inserted in the resin, but shortly afterwards during Vise in the

making Of the handle for a further chisel, it was sharpened. In doing

this the cutting edge was tapped, rising the rounded surface of one

end of the second handle which Tjupurula was gkaplUg With its aid.

This single act Of resharpening resulted in the appearance on the

chisel edge of a regular series of tiny semi-eircuhir stepped (lake

scara. it should be noted that even before this sharpening, the Kflge

which met the wood, was slightly convex and took Off a very neat

Fig, \-'2, llsin.Mi :.d/,i- or Bllispijs I'kruiili 'tjnnn |.

Kl£, I- XL'JMl.-j.ljnra trlllfl o\:nnj>lr m:nlr 1-\ TjiilMiiuln ol" I,i.kr rlir-lo^luT rt r r.-i
| ,

..

mm-, i
No. A,5473fl "n> s, A u>t t .

.viiiM'uni!.

Fig. 2. Naknko fril><> 'xrunpl.- lliftfli' :enl (mgrUY^d with
|
'k;irn

|

m •<-i<rk' designs, l>_v

Tiibukuilu of Mamutjarfl (&.S47IU). (Hoalea to '><' rwuH In I'ltnttraett*!
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smooth shaving. Some archaeologists may not appreciate dial ihe
test for a gOOd chisel edg€ is the sighting of il in the plane at which
the stone meets the work, and that the native craftsman holds hi

ehisel up to eye level in this plane to cheek on its suitability. This in

a better test for a good native cliisel than any other.

Durmg the Sharpening process Tjupurula did not remove the stone
from its setting in the resin. Among the Walpiri, at Vuendumu,
skilled old men often remove the stone Prom the resin and reset it

at right angles to the cutting position, before they lap off I heir

sharpening Hakes. This is considered particularly noccssarv when
drastic Pealiarpening is desirable; less so when only minor reioueh is

required. AjplOng Hie Walpiri the sharpening is often done with tap-
from the flat face of a hunting boomerang. Such weapons are unknown
in the Xuadadjara territory. The removal of trimming (lakes in this

manner tends to give the profile of the well sharpened stone, in section
normal to the cutting edge, an outline which is concave; a similar
silhouette to that of a hollow-mound razor.

Several other X^adadjara I'kandi 'tjnna| were made diir'niL-; out-

stay and are now in the South Australian Museum collection, The
technical process.-- involved in making them were filmed in 1(J mra
Kodachrome.

At Mount Davies also both lMtjandjara and Xakako men were
found to possess and use f'kandi 'tjunaj. Fig, 2 shows .seven views of

a double ended one (specimen A.r>47(>4) made by Tjibukudu, a man
of about 55 years of age of the Nakako tribe, Tins man was born ar

Mamutjara, a water south-west of Bell Kock Range in Western
Australia and he was over 50 years of age when he saw his in

white man.

The designs on the handle made by Tjibukudu represenl |'kjiro|

or creeks. They had been cut by him in I wo stages; first he had
marked them wnh a stone flake, Using the technique of rocking tin-

tool from side lo side to lift off slivers of wood. The design had then
bfeen more deeply incised with an enomver of stone, similar to that

Fitf, J, I'K.-mHi 'tjui.nl, Pitjiiinljarri hil.r, rwufo fq tfahltjukimtftft, Wn-,:- tfcWl
( A.-~» 175m i .

I

'

1 .!'. '• L'Miri] •', -'Ih-kMiL' >loiir" n:-r,\ by \ I .M 1 • I <
,j 1 1 k 11 1*11] .;. ..;. ; I,;:,, r M I'll,,,,!,

fMiliin | riiilivr mm-', I wo \ iru -.
.; A 54484

I
.

i-Vl:. ">• PiUHndjarc Mbg kn '
• «a fpil |

f
\ Jtnuu 1 1, rroidf l»j \i;iiwi.jnkui up:. r\\ Mt, u.-i,
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at one end of the present tool It should he noted (h&\ gi&nf carpel

snakes, called |'loiru|, or |'leiro| ;irr associated in native mind with

permanent waters and erft&B and the rkarn
| design therefore ls one

also called l'i«'ini 'waika
| t

/.< \ v snake riaark.

The principal I'knndil stone of the Tjubnkudu implement was a

random flake which had had some Inr.uv sc.eondn i \ flakes removed

from it before n w a hafled. An adventitious flake -car can be seen

on one margin The engraving 1<m>I ;it the pppOSlti* i'i"\ appear* to

have been a thin |'knndi| (lake which had already hcen u^v<\ and had

been k4 wom" by tfe-elitpfung on two margins. However it mighl have

been made for the purpose; there was no opportunity to enquire and
unfortunately Uie hal'tiiiL'; ot' it was no( witnessed. Before, being given

to flic author this specimen was freshly ruddled hy the owner. Tin-

use of i<m! ochre in nre- niunner is an almost invariable practice aniong
Desert aborigines, especially when they have only lately come into

contact with Knropeans. It is a nonnal euslom whenever weapons
and implements are given in trade OT as gifts SUoJl 88 are passed from
one to another during arrangement?. Tor marriau.c, etc.

Fig, 8 gives three views of a Pitjandjara adze or chise] made by
Ylaliitjnkurnpa at Mount Davies. This I'kandi 'ljuna|, (now A.54758)

has a knob al one end. 'This swelling facilitates ils b&ijlg carried

tucked under a hairstring belt; in addition to its uses as a etrisel w
adze it may be thrown as a club. Again the Tkandi] was a random
Bake, ooe of those struck off al the Pulanj-piilanj mine (described in

later paragraphs) and it had been trimmed to a cutting edge, using

a small hammers! one no more lhan two inches lonu\ after it ha<l been

set in the resin of the handle. There is a casually developed striking

plalform at one end ol the culling tidge hut this docs not possess u

regular symmetry such as is characteristic of the I'tulal, which is a

truly knapped implement <>r peppl&s living further east in Australia..

Because it possesses I his platform, however irregular and adventitious,

some may consider it to be a borderline or 4i transitional" example.

Piljandjara men live nearest to the Lake Eyre Basin area and some
limes obtain I'tula] type implements from their eastern neighbours,

so they are aware of snch implements.

Mr. I*. Aitkeu recently picked up 200 archaeological stone

implements on a lately occupied site near Talla ringa, east of tlie

presenl bfirder of Pitjandjara territory. Theire was no local implement
mine, all the utilized stone being Imported material Ninety pw <

of the adze stones wore I'tula |; all hut two very worn, and all wen
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of the milky white opaline silica of the Stuart Eange country to the

east; the rest were [/kandi], all on random flakes of jasperoid

chalcedony typical of the country far to the west. There was in

addition one flake of the type of stone found at Eucla.

There are three hafted adzes of ['kandi] -stone-bearing type from

Nannine, Western Australia, in the Leipzig Museum (their Nos. Au
240, 241, and 238). They were collected by a Mr. Streich. I saw

them and made the following notes in 1936. The last numbered one

has a small knob at one end of the shaft much as in the specimen

figured here from Mount Davies.

Each of the handles of the Nannine specimens is longitudinally

grooved with many rather continuous shallowly engraved lines 0.3 cm
in diameter. Au 240 is grooved for the whole visible length of the

wood; this specimen is 84.5 cm long, the length of resin haft being

8.0 cm and there is 0.5 cm of visible stone. The general diameter of

the handle is 2.4 cm and the shaft is very slightly curved. The cutting

edge is transverse and straight with secondary trimming on the stone.

The other two specimens are shorter, 75.5 and 74.0 cm in length with

about 10 cm of the stone-bearing end not longitudinally grooved.

The cutting edges are convex and have been secondarily trimmed,

evidently while in the haft, At the best cutting angle all three of

these chisels present a smooth and slightly convex cutting edge to the

work surface.

There are several dozen other hafted specimens of this ['kandi

'tjuna] type in the South Australian Museum collection and their

distribution ranges from near the Western Australian coast, as far

east as the Western MacDonnell Ranges and the Musgrave Ranges.

NATIVE MINE AT PULANJ-PULANJ

On 13 November 1963 we were able to see aborigines gathering

stone for implements at one of their mines. Several of them went

with us to the quarrying site, including three Nakako and one

Pitjandjara man. Malutjukurupa, the Pitjandjara, took along a

['miri], "licking stone", as a hammer, it weighed 33oz. (fig. 4).

Tjibukudu the old Nakako individual relied chiefly on blocks of matrix

when rough-trimming the more desirable pieces he obtained.
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Ten iriiles south of our camp at .Ualupiti on tile plain west of

Mount Davios there is a <*reek, nol yet named on Official maps, which
flows south-eastward out of the Tom kin son Ranges, The nunc outcrop
i- situated in Pitjandjara territory close lo their western bprxler with
tlir Nakako, whose eottntry begins near Bull Rock Range. Thar* in fl

roughly horizontal bed of white chaleedonie silica exposed on hoth

banks hikI in Ihe bed of the creek, at the native place known as

I'Pnlanj 'pubiiijj. The approximate position is 2fi W S. Lai. x

129* 8' B, Loilg, Tf is considered an uiiporiant locnl source ol' stone

for- implements. 'There are said to be similar outcrop- near Dell Uock

Range in Nakako territory.

On arrival at I'ulanj-pulanj two of the younger men pried out

slabs and fractured boulders of the siliceous rock up to two feet in

diameter from the v^<] earth coveted walls of the dry ereok. Boulder,-.

lying "i the open were considered to be not suitable Tor attention,

Tlif largest boulders they eGUld lift tliey raised high above their head
and hurled down on to the rocky pavement, attempting to shatter them
into smaller pieces. They «mhsN - nired to stand on more elevated
places, seemingly both to increase the effect ol' their throws and io

escape flyillg splinters of silica.

Smaller pieces were then struck, virtually at random, either with

the aboveincntioued hammer stone, which wa- passed from hand io

hand as repaired, or with a piece of the mother rock. When a

I iiilable-s'r/ed Hake was detached by the hit ;nnl miss process, it wa:-

Be1 to one side. When a boulder of particularly good stone was
discovered it was alternatively hurled down and struck ;,j w i 1 1 1 W\^

hammer until no further Hakes could be obtained from the core which

remained. A sample core, at a stage when rejected, was a siibsph$riea)

cuasfl seven inches in diameter, Weighing 248oB« (specimen A.5473J
in the South Austi'alian Museum).

Tin* aim of (he knappers seemed to be to obtain flakes from which
they could fashion suhroctan^ular pieces with one thick obtuse longi-

tudinal margin, destined t0 be the back, and a thinner opposite ma ruin,

tic potential cutting ri\v.<> of the implement.

I -elul-seeniine- (lakes, however irregular in shape at first, were
set aside until quite a series had accumulated. Then, USXVg the
hammer, rough trimming was done on the best of them. Well over
two-thirds of the flakes were discarded in this phase of trimmne;
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The ones set aside for further development tended to be semi-circular
in outline ; they were short blades measuring three to four inches along
one axis and one-and-a-half to three on the other and from one-half
to three-quarters of an inch in thickness. A few had remains of a
striking platform along the straighter and thicker side but in general
there were few indications of intentionally developed or planned
striking platforms; indeed the flakes had been detached from the
matrix in a variety of random ways. Each man carried back to the

camp between a dozen and twenty pieces; these were chosen from his

second pile of better-shaped flakes during a final selection.

Viewed as a potential archaeological find, the researcher of the
futures if he discovered this mining area, after it had been used for
the first time would see the remains of a series of about 20 large
boulders up to a foot in diameter which had been broken into several
pieces and then abandoned. Half a dozen further boulders would be
found broken down into many smaller irregular pieces. Lying nearby
there would be a subspherical core-like block or two. From such cores
it would be difficult, perhaps, to break off any further smaller pieces.

This kind of core would be lying among a variety of pieces of broken
stone. Nearby he would find a series of perhaps 50 or more sub-
rectangular flakes. He would note that most of those of the general
dimensions of about four by two inches (10 cm x 5 cm) were absent.
There would be an abundance of small chippings. Finally nearby he
would find a dozen or more flakes, roughly of the order of two by four
inches, with a tendency to possess one blunt, thick margin and a
sharper somewhat more arcuate one opposite. He would not find any
worked flakes. He would see bruise scars on nearby rock surfaces
and perhaps would find a hammer stone with which knapping work
had been done (in the present instance one core, the hammer and
some discarded flakes were retrieved by the observer, but only after
it was clear that they were going to be left behind).

Unfortunately for the future archaeologist, the site we visited
had been worked over many times in the past. Some parts of it had
been subject to flooding and other earlier workings either had been
disturbed or washed away. Where earlier men had chosen higher
parts of the bank as workshop area their successive efforts had led
to the strewing about of an entirely confusing mass of debris of
all kinds.
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The while implement stone of PuIanj-pillMtij and its vicinity is

called rkaiidi 'teilka] and its origin fa ascribed, in Pitjandjara trad]

lion, to a partly initiated ancestral Peing, called 'Minn, who lived at

Mount Davies. This man detected rim;-nccked parrot men ITadilka
'wati|, eating the food of his country and attacked them. He caused
hailstones to rain down and when they were maimed by t lie icy

missiles lie u^d his I'winda] or heavy wooden javelin to stab and
kill the injured rini»-neeked parrot men. Tin/ home of Minn W&i OH

the Mount Davies Range, at AVindalka; this is a hill to the south of

the plain at Malupiti lalely used as an airplane landing field, and

near where wp were camped. The term I'minnl is applied to nil men
who have hern circumcised, hnf have not vet heen subjected to the

late? lite <>f snbiucision. In X^adadjara stories Tadilka men were the

hrinovrs of the rite of snhincision and t li<-\ arrived from the north.

WESTERN DESERT IIAKTKl) K.X1FE

The word I'tjimari] was spoken by a N^adadjai'a man in a text

being recorded on tape at (rill Pinnacle, This was a first, appreciated
cine that the same form of knife nsed anions the Man^ala and others

of the Desert south-east ftf Broome, ami there known as 1'jinnm],

might ho known also among the Ne;adadjnra.

Very soon thereafter wo transferred to onr seeond held station

Wftei el* Moullt Davies in South Australia (26° 10' S. I >a t . x 129° *' B.

Long,) where we found Nakako and J'itjandjara men who were
familiar with the manufacture and use of these knives. They offered

to take us to their mining place at Pulanj pnlan.i, as deserihed in the

previous section of this paper.

It soon became evident that knowledge of this type of knife, known
to the Nakako by the same term ftjimari], was widespread in the

Western Desert, and I discovered lhat during the 1935 Expedition to

the Warburton Ranges I had already hoard and published a

Ngadadjara tevm L'japti 'tjimaril with a meaning of ** stone used U>v

cutting*'* bllt had not then realized its true significance, |'Japu| t>l

I'jabul means t4 stone".

Mg< Q «. Kn«vr> p;»lt»-<l ['1 ,| iitci n j

.

Fig. 6. I'iijMii'ij;!'':. amnrplc nuidc )>y Malutjukurnpu til Mnlnpiti lit .» from PuImij
Jllll.'lll |, lltttT X \r\\ - | A.."> t?ft5

) ,

H*ij|« 7, X:ik;il:<i i'x:un|>|i> mini.' I>v
r

Pj il hi k i n I n , of \1:immm j:i r:». Ilnv, I'tDWti (A. 5-17

Fig. x. Anotluw ,••.. m |.
i\ l'ii,nii<l.j:n;t, mi i, I,;. \lalutjukurii|»;i, tlirer views ( A.r>-J7o!.h

.
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I had already described and figured speeunens (tindale, L957,

p. lo, Bare), of the Mangala knife pr pjnnarO, hiid referred to and
figured a snmr^ hat similar specimen made by :i I'inlubi man of (la 1

country west of the MaeDomtrll Ranges, and had spoken of others
used by X

f
janiramarda, X'jamal, #ailgU, Wannian and 1 ndjil>;unli tribe*

people. I had also proposed the term ji atari for use by archaeologist --

in referring to archaeological examples of the type, sneh as are found

in the Tariangan horizons of Eastern Australia (Tindale, t#57„ tWO
papers).

In my notebook I found recently al&O notes ami sketches of B

specimen (D2600) in the Peahods Museum, Unrvnrd, of typical jtatari

form; it is a random Hake made from pale translucent siliceous rock.

Q,6 em in transverse dinmeter and j>,3 em high of which 3.8 CBQ i-

masked by Trior/ta resin, According to rheir records if had been

collected by E. Clement in 1926, from 8 member of the u Qdftltuai!fc"

($%(]) i,i\ the Ngftloma tribe; I presume their rendering is a tail

reading Of the ineorreel version (tnalluma whicli I have elsewlieic

seen ascribed to Clement

Many, if no! all ftf the hoard of large Hakes described by Tindale

and Noone (1.IJ41) from FJucla now seem to me, after critical

re examination, to have been Intended for haftmg in the manner of

Nakako and Pitjandjarn ['tjimari|. Tbe existence of a possible trade

route running in that direction La implied by a Nalca&o myth and song
cycle (recorded on tape) which describes how K ite hawk Hemes calle<l

f

/]>aninka | had saved lire for mankind by rescuing it as it was ah<H
|

to be drowned in the ejeat Southern waters by | 'keiba v\\ |, the
r

rurkey

Bustard Being. There is a memorial to this greai event in an ar-rangc

ment o\' painted stones at Mamutjara, which I saw during a brief
journey down into Xakako territory with Mr. \Y. I>. MacDou^all
during <>uy stay at Mount Davies, and lengthy tapes recording a
Ngalca version of a similar son# cycle were made more recently at

\ alata in October lfKJL The Keibara son- series is associated with the

Hint gathering place at the western end Of Wilson Bluff, east of Knela.

It was possible to observe and film the making; of I'tjimaril by

both Pitjand.jara and Nakako men The IMtJHinl.ja.ru individual

Malutjnknrnpa prepared se\eral examples. |?ig. 5, and 8 depict

ones In' made on 14 November 1903 from In-- stock of Hakes obtained

at Pulanj pnlanj I lis equipment included a hearth sjone, a small sub

Spherical stone hammer (A.54820) of gneiS8iC roek weighing 11055., and
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several adventitiously present smaller angular stones which played

minor parts as temporary hammers in trimming. With the hammer
he struck the blunt back-edges of the flakes to trim them to shape.

These roughly trimmed "backs" were then covered over with Triodia

resin so that only the future cutting edge remained exposed. The
first knife lie made (fig. 5) required little secondary work because the

primary flake was already thin and sharp. Delicate edge trimming
by rolling the smooth face of the hammer against the margin was
sufficient to prepare the cutting edge.

The second example, fig. 6, was a thicker flake. The back required

little treatment, but the planned convex cutting margin needed many
trimming blows, more than 25 successive strikes with the hammer
being necessary. These produced a rather evenly spaced series of

scars and gave a semicircular outline to the cutting edge. Once the

desired shape was achieved by this trimming Malutjukurupa struck

off a series of very carefully spaced smaller flakes working from the

ends towards the middle of the knife blade. His blows were struck

obliquely and directed slightly away from the central point of the

semicircular knife edge. After covering the roughly-shaped back with

Triodia resin lie critically examined the planned cutting edge, then

pressed the smooth surface of the hammer stone against it with a

rocking motion and pressed off a few small tertiary flakes.

All completed knives were painted over with a dull-coloured red

ochre mixed with water.

We learned that ['tjimari] should be kept wrapped up in eagle

down or underfeathers ; several knives may be kept together and made
up into a package bound around with human hair string.

The old Nakako man Tjibukudu made the ['tjimari] knife shown
in fig. 7 as one of several fashioned from the random flakes he had
brought back from Pulanj-pulanj. He made preparations to haft and
trim two of these knives on the afternoon of our return from the mine
but was out of Triodia resin. By the following morning he had
acquired an additional supply of ['keiti] and finished the placing of

resin along the roughly-trimmed back of the figured specimen (now
A.54738). In the field 1 had made an assessment that this flake had
been detached from a natural cleavage face of the stone but closer

examination suggests that it is more likely to have been made from a
piece taken from an old flake scar surface. The resin handle was
placed on the stone before any real secondary trimming of the
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proposed cutting edge was attempted and il seemed it might be ready
Tor use without further effort. However, after looking at it, he elected

to trim it by striking at it with his hammer along most of the exposed
cutting edge. Strong blows were directed first at the middle of the

length of the knife edge, thus bringing into better shape the semi-

circular profile of the knife edgr. His trimming method was less

systematic thai] was that of Malutjukurupa and his rule seemed to be

to hit successively at the highest projecting points until he had
achieved the desired symmetrical profile. He avoided striking off

Hakes iroui that pari of the edge where there was previous flaking,

in the form of "natural' 1 scars; as it happened these were on the

opposite side of the margin. The final pressure flaking was then
executed by rolling a stone against the edge.

This work was done on the 14th November. There was a shortage

of ['keiti] in tin- camp. At the recpiest of several men we made a

visit to Wingelina. about 20 miles away, using a four-wheel drive
vehicle, over rough country, to the nearest point where good ['keiti

|

9 l(). Small knives.

Pig1

-, 9. Example of Pitjandjara fkandi] without secondary work, made and used during
circumcision riles witnessed a1 Konnpandi, Mus^rnve Ranges, on 23 June 1933 (A. "21645).

v ig. 10. Pitjandjara example of ['kandi | made and used hv Malutjnkurupa ; handle of
-rto<li<i resin (A. 547 40).
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resin was obtainable. At this place the process of 'Truxlin resin

gathering Wafi witnessed and filmed. Piles of Tiifx/ia grass wore

placed on an area of hard flat termite mound and beaten with sticks.

The resinous dust was gathered, malted With a cool tire of strips of

bximillg niallee bark held over the dust, leathered up on stick handles

and compressed into cakes using hoi stones as irons.

Some men who went part wav wi(b us on the journey gathered

White opaline silica implement stone at \Vin,ue!inn and from these

Further implements were made on other days ftf our stay at

Mount Da vies.

SMALL KN1VKS

N^adadjara, Nakako and Litjandjara men all wear their hair

tied up in a eluvium (although this fashion is fast falling W)tO disu:-< •).

Often Ihey carry, tucked into their hair bindings of kangaroo fur

string, our or more laundiaited small flakes I'kaudiJ, ( fig. !)). The
rosin halts sometimes have hair or I'm fibres din^in^ to or melted

Itlto their surfaces. These 'kandi Ihey u^v as general purpose tools,

also as spares for placing p.n the handles of their I'mern] or

spearth rowers.

The WwgeHna Hakes were all rather small and suitable chielly

for the making of saw-like knives and small knives of this kind.

When uew they are nierelv selected primary (lakes, with a handle of

p'koiti|. This resin is placed on the potentially less attractive margin

and covers ITorn one-third to one half of the pdge bf the stone. Bj
the time il is discarded after much use and resharpenini; the stone has

assumed a familiar archaeological form loosely described as a

Scraper" OT "adze Stone" but usually it is not used up to the point

where it assumes the ik burron adze" form because such a form

requites it to have been used as a hafted chisel or spearth rower
outline; tool and reversed in setting as illustrated in Sg, 1!). Fig, 10

shows such a I'kandil made by Malutjukurupa from one of the larger

pieces of Wiligelina stone, used, and rosharpened, St raii;'ht-ma rained

knives like \i ;ne used in maldng; I'eamiril lines and similar marks on

spear shafts. When tie- edges are trimmed so that they ar< k serrated,

they serve very efficiently as saws. Fig. 11-14 show various other

hafted specimens from the South Australian Museum collection They
were obtained in Western Australia.
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AVTien blunted by use the resliarpening 0f these originally simple

flakes is done in one tji several ways:

—

(a) By striking with another stone.

(b) Striking with a piece of hardwood.

(r) Pressing with a hardwood edge elthei to make a continuous
cutting margin or at intervals along the edge to make a

saw -like one.

(d) Pressing on the edge with a smooth stone, using a slightly

rolling motion to fashion a very delicate series of tiny

pressed-off flakes.

(g) Pressure-flaking by nibbling the edge with the teeth ami
spitting out the detached pieces.

The smaller and more delicate the tool the more likely that it

will he pressed rattier than struck. All the above methods of

resliarpening are known to Nakako men.

The making of such small gum-hafted knives is Widespread In llh'iH

a Tjapukai man at Mona Mona. op the Atherton Tableland, Queensland,
took a small core of milky quartz lock (fig. 15) and struck off

several Hakes which he hal'ted with beeswax. Fig. 16 illustrates one
example. Such (juartz knives were then still being used in the cutting

of body cicatrices. Their name is ['barbulai |. lie demonstrated only
the one method of sharpening, that of striking the edge with a

hammerstone.

Archaeological examples have been found. Fig. 17 illustrates a
recently discarded example found lying in a camp a quarter of a mile
from Frliwrmyawanya, Musgrave li.uiges, in 1933.

B*ig; 3111. Standi resin-liafted knivas.

Fig, ll. R<'triiiini»'<l example uitii decoration" of eagle dtrwii « i

t in Triodia resin.

KaJgoorlje arSA, Cools rolhvHon t A.37212).

Fig. 12. Cimimeision knife ['kanrtuniul with human hair UiepfpOratecl in resin han»M<-,

Bailgu tribe, Upper Kort^srur River, w. Australia ^ stone i- Crmw native mine at ['Tarnba<v» |.

a spring on Tamhr.'v Station: this stoafi lias a reputation for allowing (|uiek healing 01
wounds (A.45159).

stone
Pig. \'». ein-uiiicisioii kllife of Tndjiliaudi tribe, IjOWEt BVnrteseue i:i\>-r

?
also of Tamhatha

; uaed near ]\'(n'iM)iinh daring the initiation!; of Decemb&t u>52 (A.4.5160).

Fig. 14. CimiriH'tsion knife of Pnndjima tribe, llannrsl<>v Baogea, W. Australia
; their

name ['k;i iuli
J

; held with tin- chipped fare upwards wIipii in use
i A.451 1 I

J

.
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Mr. Paul Lawson of the South Australian MustiUJB .staff, placed

his hand in a small liolr ia the cliff wall above an aboriginal rOdk

shelter at Mypblongfl en tin* River Murray. Sifting through the cfo

with his fiiigers he recovered two oracle reafcn-hat'ted flakes, one of

libit of tllO typjft l'onn(l in the South- Kast of South Australia and tin*

other of Mount Lofty Range quartz rod-.. These archaeological

examples were made at an unknown date in the PCCenl past. The
Moor ol this shelter contained only debris \>f the latest or Murundian
eulturo phase. They Indicate knowledge of the use of SllfcJl simple

tool flakes as Tar south as the vicinity of tin' Murray River mouth.
Noil her of the MypAlOTtgM (^xamples showed secondary working and
it* they had been without resin hafts would have been ignored, as
w \vaste flakes", hy the archaeologist. Our knowledge of them in the

living culture 1 warrants us regarding them as prepared hut as vet

unused small knife Hakes. Fig. 18 illustrates the Mint example; the

o.uartz one is so similar to the present-day Queensland example
(lie/. 16} as not to require a separate illusl ration,

Quafte Hakes showing IVw Signs of secondary Working but \vith

the edevs dulled as if by use ji re found Frequently On late

nrchneohe/ical sites in South Australia. Often they are ignored by
those who ;irr interested in collecting stone rmplemeiltSi It is possible

that those were hafted in like manner with resin, although until after

tin- paragraph had been drnl'led no speenin m li.id been found with
such a handle other than the ab<»\emcnl ioned MypolotJga one. A
I'm t Ih -r example is now known from Moot wint»ee, New South AVah-s

(A.552&1), found wilh adhering remains of the batting resin.

According to AlTgas (1S47, L, p. Ill) the l'ant>kala of fhe COUJltrj
north of Tort Lincoln ''scraped

|
their spears | to a sharp point with

pieces of <|itarP//\ Their gpeara were similar to those «>l' Western
IV-.erf peoples such as the I'itjandjara. They had composite shafts

with a Single curved harb of hardnood, lashed to the wooden spear
tip with kangaroo shews. An rmlieation that tic Pangfatta scraper

KIm. IS is.

C1-. I.k Milky Quitrtx vmv frU||J wilHl krtifc M;tU<-> \\<rr im.'.. \ (>:, ,
- ,

. 1 1
;

.
. n^rii-hf.,!.

\?\g. Hi. qunria, knifV Makr, .-iill.'.l
|

'I,;, : | M i!:ii
|
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was not the adze knife implement found on the spearthrower of the

Western Desert tribes is given by the fact that the Pangkala spear-

thrower is entirely without the grass tree resin knob on the handle
such as is found oil those used by tribes north and north-west of

Spencer Gull'.

According to Angas quartz flakes also were used by the Pangkala
for the cutting of deep cicatrices such as they, and the Wirangu to

the west (personal observation) incised on the backs of their men in

the final stage of initiation, called ['Wiljalkanje]. At a specific stage

in the proceedings the "sponsors" of those to be operated on (in the

Wirangu the potential wife's father and persons called by the same
kinship term) "sharpened" their pieces of quartz. The principal

operator made a deep incision in the nape of the neck, then cut broad
gashes from the shoulder to the hip down each side, making each

groove about an inch beyond the next.

The Nan:a and Ngadadjara during their subincision rites, which
I witnessed in 1935, used simple flakes of a jasperoid rock for the

operation. The Nan:a tribespeople who took part then had just made
their first contact with Europeans, the members of our Expedition.

The edges of the simple flakes, used in subincision, if unsuitable as

they are, may be trimmed by biting or nibbling the margin, spitting

out the tiny waste flakes resulting from tooth pressure on the edge.

These ['kandi 'minu] and others may be seen in course of trimming
by biting, and in use in 16 mm cine film No. 39 of the Board for

Anthropological Besearch, University of Adelaide. At a specific stage

in the subincision ceremony an old man is seen to walk into the area
where preparations are under way for the initiation. He throws a
handful of simple flakes on the ground before a circle of men who pick

them up, examine them carefully, and trim them by biting with their

teeth (tooth-pressure flaking).

The same general type of flake is used whether it be for the

primary cutting of the penis along the midline to open up the whole
urethral pipe while the victim is held, or to extend the cut towards
the base. This takes place in a later operation when young men stand

up and offer themselves voluntarily for further cutting. Still older

men may trim pieces of flesh from their own urethral cuts as a form
of self mutilation using these same ['kandi 'minu].
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Kitf. )9. oi>s< i rv<'.i life of the stozie uq ji spearflrriwcT titer two weei period,

a, I'lij.-iiHljaci |'iii(Mu| with I'k.-iinlii Kafted in [Iteiti] ot STfiocfti pcaiu, Konapaudi, Mnsgrav*
Ranges, s, Australia, collected i»y X. H. Tintlate, June 1933, length s

i em. (specimen No.
a .21673). i» -s. Progressive stages in life of u ['kandi

|
from thia apeartttrowet wlien in use

in llir Mann Ranges i», K'.'ir'1'liirri Mnkr hftivly bisetteo in position of u.-r : r-o, two views .-i.ii.l

<-m>-s-so.-1 nui Of siiinr; t'-i. .mmmmuI ftfty, showing roloueh
;

j-ni« $SV(miM day, with CtlttiXLg edg€
uirn'irdvf ihrmigh t- tm 1 i

n

lim f ra&RffirpftnJdgj ti, tjigbtji .lay with atone reversed; o. twelfth day
a'iUi sueoztd nrfargio allowing rt^harpeningj [>-s three views ami <ro^->eorion of a stone at

moment of dismrding; r, shows the eTttH &utit?ng edge as it meets the work surface. The
figures U-fl are based on sketches a<ud arc therefore .slightly dingniriitnatm.
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rrThe use of the I'kaudil Sake as a genera] cutting tool or the

handle end olf the Western Desert spenrl hnnver I'meru | is well

known and all spearthrowcrs seen on our journey had a monnled stone.

Each adult mail possessed quo and several examples were collected.

The t'ael that the Western Desert implement flake is a random
one, and not a |'tula| is nol clearly understood by soon- Therefore

I have chosen to figure a speart hrower, the use of which I made a

point Of observing daily ovei SpiHe weeks during a wander ton)' in

the Western Musurnves and Mann Ranges in 193S with nomadic
I'itjandjara aborigines an<I in company with \)v. V. J. Ilackett. In

afternoon sessions over ;i period of about two \wrks the spearthrower

itself was incised Willi a design by the owner usfrig an opossum jaw

and (ooth as emj-ravinu; tool. Dunne- this time a simple (lake was
inserted in the resin of the handle It was used, nnd roshnrpeued,

then reversed in position and subjected to further use and rcsharpen-

\Jig until it assumed the "Wiinr 1

form of the SO-caUed binrcv ad r/e of

the archaeologist During litis time it served all functions required

by the owner, in cutting me;it, sharpening spears and making new
fcpear shafts, Tliis I'meru | is now specimen A.2167S in the South

Australian Museum. The series of drawings is based on sketches

made at the time. The birth of such a I'kandiJ thus is entirely

different from that of n, |'tula| ol' the Lake Kyre Basin.

A | 'tula] starts off as a systematically knapped diseoidal

implement. For confirmation one should read either the eyewitness

description bj Both (1904, p, 17) of the manufacture of what lie calls

a
,fc pot lid

,?
llako, i.r.

t
the true luta (tf the archaeologist, or examine

One uf the trade parcels of such pot-lid flakes which have originated

at one of the mining places near the Lake Byre Basin.

riKVl'MUSION KNIKK OF SPKC'IAL TYPE
Beside the locally made I

'kaudi
|
and Hjiinari* knives there is

a rare item of trade of which several are possessed by the X:>adadjara.

A single one was in the possession of the Xakako man Tjibukudu at

Mount Davies. These are |'jerabiifa| or I'kandi 'jerabntal, circum

cision knives. These are shaped tike projectile points of bifaee type,

at'H pressure flaked, and have a small handle of resin at the butt end,

The example which Tjibukudu produced was made from a material

very dose to the white chalcedonic silica t'onnd near Hall Greet in

North Western Australia, and it had been fashioned in the exact
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manner of spearheads made for me in L953 at Moolahulla, North
Western Australia, by lvit.jn ami Djaru mOTL Sixteen mm cine films

of the manufacture of the laiter are available and ^ere shown to

anthropologists in March [#63 at the Australia?) Institute of \ 1 k ) ri.^i nal

Studies Conference on Nomenclature of Implements and Cultures) but
await formal publication.

'Phis ('jernhuta], (fig, 20) was the only specimen in the possession
of the Nakako people; it had bo-en received by ['Tjibukudu] from
|/Modonjn|, the father of I'Warutju 'tjuknrupal. a recently initialed

young Nakako man who was also m camp at Mount Davies. It had
hcen used at this jroUttg mairs initiation, several years previously,
hefore ever they had met white men. The knife had conn- hy trade
fiom the direction of the Warhurton Ranges. It was known only as

having come ultimately from ['kaioli |, i.e., from north or north west,

The specimen is now A.f>47::<) in tin- South Australian Museum. It

seems to he the south-east-most recorded example of this type of

traded implement and H must have heeii transported for at least 600
miles, even if it came hy tin/ most direct possible route. Hall Oreeli
is due north of the Nakako tribal territory and separated from it by
at least six tribal boundaries.

The mode of use of such
|
'jerahntn

|
is clearly depicted m the

Board for Anthropologic^ Research Hi mm tilm No. J?S where two
examples of

|
'jer;dnita

I
may be seen in use during Mie circumcision

operation* observed hy the writer and his party at Warupuju b the

Warhurton Ranges in August 1035. Biting of the edge to sharpen il,

may be noted as a happening during a critical sta^'e of the operation.
Plg. 21 shows one of the two Warhurton Range examples (specimen
&.22821 in the South Australian Museum).

Wood and resin halted examples traded from N.W. Australia
are known from Central Australia (fig. 22) ami from west of Tennant
('reek in tlie Northern Territory (lit;. 23) and are treasured specimens
in the South Australian Museum. In both these examples tlie handles
are decorated with white spots and hlack lines on a n^\ ochre
background,

TRIMMING TECHNIQUES
the polling technique of pressure flaking with a smooth pebble

which I descrihe in this paper is an entirely distinct method ol' stone
workine which has never heen noticed, to my knowledge, hy any of
those who have sought theoretical vvavs of working stone.
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The implement tu be worked by this method is cushioned in the

palm of one hand, bulbar face upward, and gripped with the finger tips

so thai 1 ho edge to be worked is oufiihintied (Jn the pad a1 flic base ftf

th« thumb. A rounded, genei ally smdotli flat pebhle Or similar prrsscr

is laid on Hit' bulbar flake surface, rolled towards Ihe Ittatgiu and

pressure is exfcrtott Ti?iy flakes are removed by this pressure. These

tend to be Ihin, crften markedly semi circular in shape, with only the

pressed edge itself u^ >]>r< >\ ima

t

t»l\' straight. Successions of such flakes

are removed, either by working systematically alwig tlie edge or more

Of less at random. The relatively continuous sharpened edge winch

results tends to be rather straight, much more so than if either a

knapping technique or pressure -Unking with a pointed or blunt-ended

pressor or bone or wood is employed. As compared with the above

the pointed presser is applied to a series erf points along the edge

tending to create a rather serrated margin, each flake sear possessing

an obvious negative bulb at the point of pressure.

Because pressure exerted by the rolling technique is likely to be

well controlled, flake sears left on the sharpened implement tend to be

subequul and to present a uniform line of rather shallow impressions.

Variations occur recording to the texture of the implement stone,

the thickness of the flake and tbe individual habits of workers,

i exemplified by the differing approaches of Tjibukudu and

Malul juknrupa.

Sufficient character seems to be registered by the rolling pressure

technique to enable one to deteel its utilization whenever found

I have experimented Following the indications of my native

teachers. Seemingly point pressure type scars cannot be made using

only the rounded surface of a flat pebble or similarly shaped wooden

tool, nor have I found it possible to make rolling pressure types sen ir-

on flake? using either a knapping hammer or a pointed pressor,

The technique was lirst brought to my notice iu L95S when men

were making circumcision knives in the Pilbara district of Western

Australia. J briefly mentioned these implements m an earlier paper

(Tindnlo, L95Z, p. 15), It was again seen in use at Kudjuntari and in

the Tomkinson Kanges as a technique of Xakako, NVadadjara and

I'itjand.jara men. The results achieved by this method possess a

character so different from any other that it seems to me thai it mas-

he detected whenever used. The combination of primary and
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secondary knapping with delicate tertiary trimming by etone pressure
liivcs (he worked knife edRe, in section, a oonvea profile significantly
different I'nmi the concave profile achieved by some other methods of
sharpening* Ajrchaaological Tartangan implements of the Nouth-i
of South Australia appear likely to have been I'eaharpened by a

similar method. I propose that it be known as the "rolling pressure
techniqueM;

The oni\ early report I have discovered, of flaking by the appli
tion of pressure against the edge of an implement willi a rotary
motion, is the observation by Basedow (1907, p. 50). Be ftjporta that
among the triheapeople south west of Darwin the ventral edge of a
strong hivnivr shoii {Gyrem vttsingtonensis) wasusrd in the secondary
pressure chipping of the edges of stone spear beads, (The spear head
Wra.fi gripped in the left hand, and the shell, with the uinbonal portion
in the palm of the band, convex surface outwards, was held firmly
with all the fingers of the right hand, h such a way that the ventral
edge Of the sMl was away From the palm of the hand. This border
was pressed against the edge to be chipped and bj careful wrrendbing
of the righf hand in audi a direction that the thumb woved down
wards, the required chipping was done,

By tost this process, which is a kind Of pressure flaking, yields A
highly rharaeteristic sen r type and such work is apparent on ///Y//dike

Small blades of spears (m our Museum) from the Katheriie-
Kiver area.

A similar technique is used, witli a piece of (fuartz as presser, in

the making of temporary saw odgeH on long blades in several dun , t\\

parts Ol Australia. I have seen it at Yuondnmu and among Lhe
I'itjaudjara. Hero the sharp edge IS rolled against the margin to

produce serrated flake seai-s.

i'Tubil aud 1'kaudi |, the ed-es of whieh haw been tripped With
the Hat Pace and the edge of n boomerang or anj similar hardwood
piece, used us a mallet, in the manner practised by Walpiri, N^alm
and Anmatji'ra men when resharpeiiine, slone implement s, also have
a ehnraeteristic SOftT form.

There are rnimerous variations in the methods Of sharpening by
tapping with wood. In November HMj3 I saw a Ni>adadjara man at
(iill IMnnaele use the flat base of the head Of his composite, Hingle-
wooden-hook haibed-spear to tap off a flake or two Prom fclKs StOttG

blade fastened at the handle end o| his spenrtlnowei The <piick and
casual way in which lie did (his indicated n technique of lonu sfandin-
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M he sat tie held the spearthrower m his Left hand, the booked head

running obliquely behind him and the handle end, with its stone, lying

cushioned by Ids hand, mi his thigh. The spear lay in front of him,

its point near and ihe shaft directed away from him, slightly to the

right, with the Vml t end resting on the ground. He had been scraping

the spear tip. Taking hold of the spear just behind the join of the

flat head pieee he brought it smartly down with a surprisingly well

controlled series pi movements and knocked off a row of tiny Hakes

from the I'kandil in his spearthrower. In a matter of moments the

Operation was complete and he resumed the scraping of the spear

point, the object <>f W« attention when the stone had developed signs

of blimliu'ss.

DISCI/KKION

Ltipking at the present-day Australian cultures we see thai all

QlO living peoples have similar basic needs for stone tools or

- nbslitutes.

Sedentary trihospeople may tend to have more possessions,

nomadic ones have had to adjust needs to the necessities of travel and

bo more lightly burdened.

A people wearing skin cloaks have additional tool needs over

those who habitually arc naked. Those who live near water and eat

fish need toggles, hooks or barbed spear heads, absent when their meat

foods exclusively are the larger mammals such as kangaroos, while

tin- verv impoverished relict peoples of ihe western pari Of the

Western Desert such as the W'anman, Manv.ala and Mandjildjara,

whose daily animal diet is virtually confined to lizards and |'witjuti|

grubs, use spears only in rare bonis of fighting and therefore tend

to preserve archaic forms of weapons and may carry nothing during

thfiir huTfctir*g foray-, beyond a short throwing dub. This latter is an

nil purpose implement suitable for digging, hurling ami, if armed

with a resin bailed I'knndi] Hake, is useful for all Ordinary rutting

purposes.

The present-day tlUtt of the Lake Byre Basin and country to the

north, shows vital technical differences in its processes of manufacture

which differentiate^ it strongly from the I'kandi |
made and used by

Nakako, Pitjundjnra and other peoples of the Western Desert.
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The luhi is a stone which lias heC&tl systematically prepared <>n

ami knappBd IVoin a BOM by striking at a carefully chosen point OH
a prepared platform in such a manner tliai a potentially discoidal
Hake is dfttaoh«d. The pot-lid (lake of Roth (1904), the flakfe has <•>

sizeable platform piece en one side of flic disk. The skill wilh which
it is made, the consistency of form and Hie numbers of similar sized
(lakes which may come together in a single traded parcel surest a
highly skilled, almost professional approach to implement making.

1 have lone- known of this import.nil difference between hihi ami
kandi but the overall significance was ai firs! masked by knowledge
Mill the tribes on Ihe Western Desert fringe commonly use some of
tin* m;m\ detrital and insolation (lakes which lie almost cvervul.en
in their count r\, and it was a-snmed, wilh no real grOUUdS, thai when
they had to u:-e mined (lakes 1hey would make htla fcypefii II is now
clear that even when breaking Ottt stone from I hen mines these peoph
do nol use the sophist icaled techniques of the lain maker knit employ
OUlly 'he crudest modes of obtaining their requi rements. r

l neir flake's

originate from the breakin- up „f | ;i ,-;<• boulders and tbeir further
n'dnetion is by a crude lot -or miss procedure and leads to random
pieces of small size, from which final selections of flakes can be m;ule

This brings Up a point important for the archaeologist A Nakako
or ritjandjara I'kandi

|
Hake [£ placed in a chisel or on the end of a

sponrthrower handle and resharpened many times, then it ma\ he

turned about so that (wo opposite margins become "wnni'\ Finally
if assumes a character which has led Ihe archaeologist to surest it

18 •'» tool type of its own. Iii Australia it has been termed the
hiirnu adze,

When a |'1ula| is resharpened to the limit in the most usual
manner j| becomes the so-called "wtfro hila" or "/,,/,/ afoff" Of the
archaeologist. In such a specimen the upper mat-in of the plalfoim
becomes Ihe median Imm>I of Ihe "slug", Allowing; Cor casual van
tlOTla IT! the methods of use and rehaftine; which can determine the
final appearance, the ddferences between the lnn,fi> slui>' and the
%iWX>m /"/</' b^ar witness to the existence of two entirely different
procedures in manufacture which probably have had entirely different
histories of origin. Some a rchneolo,<;is1s confuse the two types,

There should be room, m the archaeologist's )j ;-f n f named 1ype.-.
,M| leeo-nition of an implement like the I'kandi |. The objection
whUh KlrtUe timy make is that a new I'kandi

| Hake, being merely a
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Simple one. is not recognisable M only hecomes important if foiuul

bafted wiili ios'mi, or when retrieved after use at some stage of

resharpening, when gradually it betiomes another archaeological

"iinptenienl type" the "Vurfm slng>?
i

The following type Of iHcid«a1 Etas occurred to me several linn-:

when collecliiii; arehardloi^icnl I'kaudi | implements \V tribal territories

where i'kandil are still actively in use and lire vagaries of archaeolo-

gists completely misunderstood b; aboriginal inhabitants. 1 quote

froiU a 1057 entry in iny journal, made at Lightning Rocks, in

Ngadadjara territory. We h&d arrived there one afternoon to find a

small nomadic party in temporary residence while travelling west to

Wa.upiiju, a journey of about 70 miles. I went collecting archaeo-

logical stone implements on red sandhills near the native well on the

north side of the granite outcrop ami was soon busily picking UP

^worn" I'kandil whicli lav ahout in px'ofusion on the wind eroded

dune. Most of them were ones reduced to the hum a condition.

u0ne of the old nam came up and politely asked to Bee ffUal I

was picking up. He lookQd ai me a \ittte sorrowfully, and said in his

X-adadjara tongue, *Those are uselessr He drifted fcwuy and half

an hour later he n turned with a -mall handful ol primary Hakes of

the same stone and pressed them into my hands. To piek up worn

I'kandil stones my nerd must ha\ e been vmv great!". This poifltfl

up a difference between the living way ol' seeing things and that of

the archaeologist.

rChXOLUttlOX

In 1!HJ4 it was still possible, in more than one area of Australia,

to see aborigines knappfolg Hints, cherts, qnattJsites and other rocks,

employing a variety of techniques, and uaing and reshafpening several

klljds of these tools, The tools in many instances are similar to

those which have been the stock-in trade pf various peoples ol' the

Stone Age past, and certainly ours used for many centuries in

Australia.

Yet so little advanced is onr appreciation oi' this fact, that the

owners of this kind of data have not been the subject of a single

Specially ordered study. Therefore an observer like the present

author, has been able to s»*e ami learn about more than one technique

which must he age-old in its application yet lias altogether escaped

modem notice. Some of his observations were first made as long a#o
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cis IJJ21 and hi intervals sine© tliew when casual opportunities have
OtTllWetl for I h U I work. Only very tew observers have ever put pen

to paper specifically on the subject of stone worklftf* among living
Australians.

Km- this seeming apathj I blame in purl the archaeologists, ]

>

M 1

doubtless such a statement will bring down a Hood of wrath on my
head. How many of todays * ^rcat afchaeoJoglStS have spent time
working with native penplfcS on the subject of stone knapping:'

It seems evident to me (hat no student of -lone implements and
en archaeologist can lifToff] not to test each of the methods of stone
knapping out HimmI in this paper, to observe the types of Hake sear
which results from each, and apply (lie knowledge he gains tfl th(

clearer reading of tie- data provided by the implements lie oathoi

during Ins excavations. Indeed it j s high tittle that at (east a few
.•irehacolo.o-ists! should take note of Australian and New Guinea stone
knappers and temporarily at least emerge from their mv$. holes to
study at first hand the data provided by living peoples.

For several \ ea i .-- yet it may be possible to see how Australians
do this work, bid lime is passing. The lldawon<j<j;a of Jupiter Well
are the last major remaining' tribal ^roup in Australia to be intro

dnc«'d to us. Up till now they have happily avoided contact with
Western men but this year (1964) have been brought in to Papunva
on the premise thai they were kl

starviriiC
,

\ These people surely could
!<ive stone-implement working data, entirely without outside influence.

bias, or defeneration beinu imputed to them.

The Nakako, who have provided some data for this paper, met
white men in 1961 for the fust time. Four years curlier the present
author had followed their tracks and seen vacated camps in the IMvth
Ivan^e of Western Australia in company with Mr. W. H. MacDou.^all
but could then find no trace less than about two weeks old. In 1963
they were still usinv, their stone implements equally with a few
precious pieces of metal which had newly cone- into their possession.

I>artlett (1WU)"' has shown that al least one of the peoples of the
New (ruinea Highlands still can make and use stone implement flakes

for several purposes, so that even in New (iuinea Hint knapping
could be studied.

CI.) \VY \\i\Vv just li.'.-.nl of Oh' <)r;ill, <il' I.Yv. II. K, U.-mU.-M, hl RJfly, |0flfi )\\-
jj(j]Jef | M .n

\\t\l\ UOh'b.inl.- .mv ill I It. Snillli All.-:l r;i.li'n \& | -..Ml.
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Should archaeologists avoid interpretations of archaeological

material guided by fcnowkdge gained From the living? Do the\ Pear

that "complexities' 3 may thereby be elijttinatod from the art of

archaeological deduction? Surely if «re work from known bases better

results must follow than it we adopt what seems to be a very

prevalent myopic attitude. "Kmns with their heads in the spinifex
."

It should he note<l that some of the facts given in this paper are

supported l>\ motion picture films. So l'ar the originals of mosl of

these have been viewed only with a hand viewer pending opportunities

to finance the cost of reproduction and titling, When this is done

some refinements in the descriptions iriven herein can be feXpectcd.

Including films of observations on Bentinck Island (ItHiO, 1963), in

NorthWestcni A u.,f ralia (19£ft) and held work in the Western Desert

(1957, 1963) there are in the South Australian Museum about 3,000

IVri of 16 mm film, principally in colour, recorded at 24 frames per

second, which can yield information on stone working techniques,
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the first time only within the past three years. \W also owe much to

oui- helpers, Malnt juUunipa (llanw), and Tommy l>odd,

I ;ou indebted to my companions on the Kbcjo»dition lor their help

and interest mi these studies, which formed only a modest part of the

aims of the Expedition.

Miss lirenda Hubbard drew most of the implement illustrated in

this paper and I am indebted lo Miss b\ve Hi-hett lor her clever

deciphering of my manuscript,
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A NEW SPECIES OF HOLOCHILA (RHOPALOCERA, FAMILY
LYCAENIDAE) FROM VICTORIA AND SOUTHERN NEW SOUTH

WALES

byNorman B. Tindale

Summary

A new species of Lycaenid, Holochila goodingi Tindale is described from subalpine

valleys of South Eastern Australia. Some notes and distribution records are given for

kindred species.



A NEW SPECIES OF HOLOCHILA (RHOPALOCERA, FAMILY

LYCAENIDAE) FROM VICTORIA AND SOUTHERN NEW
SOUTH WALES

By NORMAN B. TINDALE, South Australian Museum

Plate 14 and text fig. 1-4

SI M MARY
A new species of Lycaemd, Hot orhila gaoduigi Tindale is described

from subalpine valleys of South Eastern Australia. Some notes and

distribution records are given For kindred species.

INTRODUCTION

An elusive form of Holocliila has been taken on a Tew occasions,

and seen flying on others, in southern Victoria during the past 40 or

more years.

In 1962 Mr, C. G. L. Gooding showed me two specimens which he

had received from Mr. V. Smith, who had taken a small series at the

junction of the MeAlister and Barclay Rivers, Victoria, OH the 11th

and 121 h of November 1950, Previously on 20 November 1919 Gooding

had taken a female example at Moe, and in November 1962 had seen

but missed taking Another specimen perched on a native clematis vine

in a grove of eucalyptus near a fern gully at Buln Buln, Victoria.

Air. J. C. Le Sonef earlier also had shown me two specimens he

had taken at Warragul in March 1939; they were in fact the first two
butterHies he had ever collected. On 12 January 1963 1 took a worn
example, which seemed to be the same species, near a creek above

Tom Groggin, New South Wales, at an elevation of about 3,500 feet

in a Pouuulrrris apetaid thicket among Mountain Ash trees. Still

more recently Air. D. F. Crosby has sent me a male specimen from
Cement Creek, Victoria, taken in December.

Study of these specimens has indicated the presence of a rarely

taken new species, and this paper is the result.
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I am indebted to Messrs. (-. >'. U Qooding
3

J". 0, tie Soixef and
I). P, Crosby for the loan of material. Mr. GrOoding kindly has
deposited the type specimens of the new Species 139 the South
Australian Museum and Air. Le Kouef has L>'iveu one paraiype.

Opportunities were taken to check the (-}. A. Waforhouse Collec-

tion at the Australian Museum, Sydney, and the material in the

(".S.l.U.O. collection at Canberra. I am indebted therefore to Mr.
('. N. Smit hers of the Australian Museum and to Dr. I). Waterlionsc
and Mr. I. F. I>. (.'oniiiion of the Entomological Branch, Canberra,
for courtesies received.

Holochila genus Fcldcr 1862

Holochila Frlrli'r I8ji>2: 490. Tvpc species. Tlolochihx absimilis Felder

1862.

It. E. Tite (1963) recently revised the species of the genera allied

to (
1

(t)i(l(il/(h>.< and has revived Felder
1

s generic name for about '20

species formerly placed chiefly in C<nololulcs. That i;enus is now
restricted to its genotype, Cdinlalidcs xnt! hnsjiilos (

' Iliihner).

Tite placed six Australian species in Holochila but regarded one,

//. pcrsinn'lis (Waterhouse) as of uncertain status. OllQ Specues is

found only in ihe Schouten Islands, and others rant>c from Misol to

the Am Islands and through New (luinen to the Louisiade
Archipelago.

In tlie present paper I recognize //. persimiUs as a vnlid Bpeciea
and add a seventh Specicg to the Australian list.

Tite, in his review, indicated the relatively scant material 1 ic* luid

available for study of some of tin* Australian species. I take this

Opportunity to list some trf the more significant localities and speci-

mens represented in the collections to which i have had access.

Holochila goodingi sp. nov.

Plate 14, fift 1 fin and text fig. 1

Male. Forewiiii; purplish -blue with wide black m;i 11:111 along
costa; a narrower one on termon; the dark markings of terinen extend
inward midway between tlie veins to form a series of obscure dark
triangles; a broad discnl patch of se\ scale--, extends towards termen
aipng M

:!
, ('iii, and Cii Mi ; it tends to form a broad t ridont-shaped

area, with special scales tying between the veins as well as alone; them.
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Hind-Wing purplish bine with dull )>la^l< costal band and terminal

marks as on iforewipg. Wing below pale silky-blue, almost grayish-

while, with inconspicuous black spots and marks: these spots are

iiiuit conspicuous iii basal hall' of hindwing.

Forewin^ length IT) mm, expanse :>:; mm.

Female. ForGWing broadly dull black with a circular ctisoal while

patch; this extends towards has*- with a bright blue (lash; hindwint;'

dull black with a discal area Hashed only with blue. Wing beneath

similai to male, but with evident traces of the discal white spol OF

forewiuii; above.

Screwing length 17 mm, expanse '!0 mm
Luc. Victoria: McAlister Kiver, V. Smith. VJ November 1950,

holotypc male and allotype female, same locality, 18 Xovember 1950,

in South Australian Museum Collection, presented by (\ (i. L. Gooding
(no. I.llU;!:!); Moe, 20 November 1919, C, (I. L. flooding paratype

female in hi> collection; Warra^.ul, in Bull Swamp four miles south of

the town, 30 March 13$), J, C- !-<' Sonet', two paratype males, one

specimen in his collection, the other (1.19123) in S.A. Museum;
Dolburn, IS December l!)(L\ A. M. Lucas, paratype female in his

collection:; Yemeni Creek, II December 1353, l>. F. Crosby, paratype

male in his collection. Ww South Wales: Tom Oroggin, at SflQt} feel,

12 January 1963, X. B. Tindnlo, ])resented to S.A. Museum.

Tilt? niiili' genitalia have claspers of the same type as

//. cmis'iuiHis, termfrl&trttK in two outwardly directed spines (fig, 1).

In //. (WllfiimUw there is an additional spine in all the specimens L

have examined, including the material originally figured by Waterhouse

(1942, p. 12,1).

//. ffoodhl-yi is clearly a distinct species related to //. < <n/sii»ilis f

differing in the darker purplish-blue colour and the wide black margins

of the male and in the female by the smaller white discal spot of

iMiewin^. In the male of //. CO'tyfiiwilis there are also present terminal

Mack triangular markings bul i\\^<-<^ arc far less conspicuous a feature

of the winu- markings.

T have considered the possibility that //. r/oodiuoi is a southern

subspecies Of //. rousimilis but judge them to be separate species.

In the trident form of the male sex brand M forowine; it is

closest to //. cnits'nn/Hs
t
but the special scales on the wing itself are

more extensive.
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Fig. 1-4. Male clampers of species of Holochila.

Fig. 1. Holochila goodingi Tindale, Warragul, Victoria (specimen 1.19123).

Fig. 2. Holochila consimiiis (Waterliousc ) , Mt. Tambourine, Queensland (specimen
1.19132).

Fig. 3. Holochila absim/iUs Felder, Atherton, Queensland, 22 March 1906 (specimen
l.iyiij/ )

.

Fig. 4. Holochila persmilis (Wjiterhouse), Mackay, Queensland (specimen in Waterhouse
Collection, Australian Museum).
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There is a single female from Eden taken 12 November 1914

(Marked Z4 and KL 16521) in the Waterhouse Collection, and there

placed with H. eonsi»iilis
y
but evidently it is this species. The white

patch on the forewing is similar in extent to that on the figured female

specimen from Delburn. Like other female examples of //. goodingi

it lacks traces of any white patch on the hindwing.

Mr. 0. G. L. Gooding lias seen the species Hying around a native

clematis near Buln Buln and believes this is the food plant. Flowering

specimens of this vine were kindly identified for me by Dr. H. Eichler,

as Clematis (jlijcinoides D.C.

Holochila consimilis (Waterhouse) 1942

Fig. 2

The type is from Killara, near Sydney, and the species has been

recorded from Stanwell Park and Narabeen in the Sydney area, also

from Ballina, Lawson, the Blue Mountains and from Lismore and it

ranges northward to Southern Queensland.

The female has the white discal patch on forewing suffused with

blue along the inner marginal side and towards the base; the hind-

wing has a blue suffusion over the whole area of the discal patch;

occasionally a few white scales appear near the centre of the patch.

The male genitalia, described and figured by Waterhouse (1942,

pp. 123-124) were found in the Australian Museum Collection and

re-examined. The preparation is from a male labelled Sydney, 27

November 1941, K., G. A. Waterhouse. It may be presumed the K.

stands for Killara. One of the claspers is intact, the other seems to

have suffered postmortem damage. As normally viewed the full length

of the larger lateral spine is not appreciated; when viewed obliquely it

is seen to be longer than the width of the clasper itself; the third spine

is very evident from the same direction.

The original paper did not mention details about the type material.

There is a specimen KL. 16533 in the Australian Museum marked as

Holotype, labelled Sydney, N.S.W., 3 December 1941 K., G. A.

Waterhouse; here again the K. presumably stands for Killara. An
allotype female is marked (no. KL.16531) and labelled as from Killara,

29 December 1935. The other New South Wales specimens are from

Lawson, Blue Mountains, Clifton, Helensburgh and Stanwell Park.
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In the O.S.Lli.O. collection there arc others from Xarara (males
in September, females in November), Eibor (.laimary), Saddleback
(February). The last named were taken by II. Thirkell.

Mr. (
!, (}. L. Gooding lias specimens from Manly Vale (December)

and (irai'ton (June and August).

Queensland localities are Toowoomba (October and November)
and Mount Tambourine. I have examined some 40 males and 28
females.

Holochila absimilis Felcler 1862

Pig. 3

The typ€S is from Ash Island, New South Wales, and the reported
range of (he speeies is from the Dandelion^ I'arme in Southern
Victoria to the Cairns district, Queensland,

In the Female the white patch on the hindwin^ is present but doeS
not run to the costa. The blue Hash on the white patch of fo rowing
usually envors (he inner hall* of the diseal area and is present to a
lesser extent in the same position on the hindwiuv;.

The nude genitalia have been figured (fig- ')) for comparison with
//. /trrsimilis from which it differs in the absence Of the spine on the

shaft of the elasper.

Of this species 57 male and 55 Female specimens have been

examined from the following localities:— Victoria: Dandenonir Range.
Xew South Wales : Kiama ( November ), Bundefcna ( September),
.lamberoo (February), West Ryde ("September) ; Sydney ; Yamba
(September), Xarara ( December),, (Jraflou fOctober), H runs wick
Meads (May, reared material). Tort Maeo^iarie (February), Lismore
(October), Rnllina, Burleigh Heads. Queensland: Brisbane, 'Runya
Mountains.

J have not seen specimens from northern Queensland. According
to Tito (l!)(>;i, p. 211) specimens from Nprtli Queensland show racial

difference^ examples from Maekay being intermediate, with males like

the northern form and females like those from Brisbane. Unfor-
tunately he has not differentiated between IT. persimUis and H.
frbrnmiiis—his records should be considered with this in mind.

The Dandenonv, Range pair in the Australian Museum, taken
many years ago by ( \ French, do not differ from typical specimens
from Ballina, New South Wales.
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In this specie* the male &e3 scales are confined to fcjie veins <>!'

the forewinu and do not extend on to the wifig surface between. Bred

and captured specimens from Ballina clearly indicate that there is no

difference in bred specimens in the development of this character.

The late Dr. (J. A. Waterhonso reared a male specimen which

pupated 31 December 11)40 and emerged on 2? September the

following year.

Mr. Tom Guthrie, in May L963, reared several specimens from

pupae on Cltpawa, associated with blaek ant-,. The species lias also

t>een reported as feeding On a native W-istcritt.

Holochila persimilis (Waterhouse) 1942

Fig, 4

The fcypo sera- o!' thfrtcGfi males and seven females I'nmi Mackav.

is in the Walerhouse Collection at the Australian Museum. A male

dated February 1899 has been marked by Waterhouse as ifolotype

with register numbers L.3255 and KL.1640& The specimens were

taken by U. R, Turner.

The male ciasper of a Mackav example. January 1899, K. El,

Tinner, is preserved wi a celluloid strip pinned beneath the Bpedrocn,

H ggems to be the one figured by Waterhouse (1942, p. 123). Tt was

not well shown in the original and therefore has been redrawn, as

ftg. 4. It will be noticed that a spine, not shown in the earlier drawing,

is presenl about half way down the shaft of the ciasper. This spine

is nbsen! from the examples of // absimitis I have examined.

II seems rloar that the species is a perfectly valid one. The

Mackay males have a relatively conspicuous diffuse patch of geft

scales on the foi'feWUJg as well as on the veins and the wing' colour is

best described as lilac; in southern males the sex scales perhaps tend

to be slightly less conspicuous. The females have white patches on

hoth fore- and Imidwiims; these are broadly margined towards the

base with blue scales, somewhat as in //. ahsiui/l/s. Females of the

Liitrr Species tend to lie larger and to have the white patch of hind

wine; smaller and narrower than in 77. /jerximilis.

In addition to the type Series I have semi 29 males and lb females

from localities between Xarara, New South Wales and the Cairns

district in Queensland.
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Localities and months of capture are;—N£w South Wales:
Narara (November), Port Macquarle (February) , Grafton (August,
October), and Byron Bay (January), Qqsenslanch Rallamej (Feb-
ruary), Sonthport (January, February). The male figured by
Common (1964, p. 121) is from Brisbane (14 Feb. 1907, ' * A. .J.

r

Tii rtn • r

Collation). Brisbane (January, February), Bnnya Mountains, 3,000
feel (January, February); Fairy Bower near Rockiinmpton (January);
Maekay, (iiinrs, Kurandn (January, February).

Holochila helenita Semper

The type is a male from Cape York in the British Museum. The
Australian range of the species Is from Sydney to Cape York, and
a separate ra<&, //. h. ftimoi^pfia (Btibar) 1886 i^. tf?cogni&ed from
New Guinea.

Messrs. 1. F. B. Common and M, S. Qpt«n too* a series of five,

males and eight females al Lockerbie on Cape York, Bamaga and
Jron Range, between 1st and [2th April 1964, also two females a1
Crystal Cascades on 24th March 1.964 Tlie trident sex mark on
veins \1

:,
, Cu

la
and Cu ,,, is very evident

In all the females taken on Cape York the white patch of hind
Wing ia as lar^e as that on the forewi/ng and readies to the costal
ma rein, without trapes of blue scales, except for a slight fringe on the
Miner side of the forewini; spot.

Holochila margarita Semper 1879

The type, from Bowen, Queensland is in the British Museum and
the reported range is from Sydney to North Queensland; a nu-r.

//, ni. nutria ( Bethune Baker ) 1908 extends the distribution to New
Guinea, the Arn Islands and Misol.

There are six specimens lueJudtng a female in tie Gooding
Cidleetion from Grafton (June, September and December).

The Waterliouse Collection material (36 males, X\ females) is all

from Queensland, including Burleigh Meads, Stradbroke Island,
Macka\\ Gayndab, Cairns., Kuranda, H^rberton, Claudia River,
Thursday Ishmd and Prince of Wales Island.

Messrs. I. P. B. Common and M. S. i/pton took examples of both
sexes on (/ape York, a male on 2(\ March l!KJ4 at Bamaga, a single
female at Lockerbie, 2 April H)(>4, and another at Fl Arish on 7
March 19(54.
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Other localities represented in Hie C.S.LR.O. collections are live

males froni south of Atherton (May), lnnisl'ail (November), Lake
Barrine (May) and Montville (August),

The male of this species is well characterized by the trident sex
mark on the forewing.

The male example figured by Common (1964, p. 123) was reared
fnan a pupa taken at Yeppoon; it emerged on 14 January 19(32; the

female lie shows is from Brisbane,

In the female of this species the bluish flash at the base of the

large white patch df the forewing covers much of the basal half of

the area and also extends along the inner margin: this contrasts with

tile more limited areas covered with blue in the case of the cmics
ponding spot in //. hefeuifa. The size of //. margarita females tends
also to be greater than in that Species. In all female vspecimens

examined the white of the hindwing patch runs to the costa.

Holochila gilberti (Waterhouse) 1903

The type is from Port Darwin and it has been taken also at

Adelaide River. I/ommou (i064
3

p. 123) figures a female from
Melville Island. The Queensland localities reported for this species

are doubtful.

A specimen taken at Darwin bv F. P. Dodd in April 1909 is in

the C.S.I.R.O. collection.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 14

llolocliila good i n gi Tindalfl

Fig. 1. Holol ypc male, McAlister River, Victoria, 12 November 1950, V. Smith, ex
Oooding Collection, 1.191.'? 3 in S. Aust. Miiseinn: upper side.

Fig. la. ditto underside.

Fig, 2. Paratype male, Warragul, Victoria, March 1939, J. 0. Le. Souef, 1.19123 in

S. Aust. Museum; upper side.

Pig. 2a. ditto underside.

Fig. 3. Paratype male, same del ails as fig, 2, in .1. C Le Souef collection.

Pig. 3a. ditto underside.

Pig; 4. Allotype female, McAlister River, upper area, LS November 1950, V. Smith, ex
Gooding Collection, 1.19133 in S. Aust. Museum; upper side

Fig. 4a. ditto underside.

Fig. 5. Paratype female, Pellmrn, Victoria, 18 December 19(52, A. M. Lucas, in his

collection; upper side*

Fig. 5a. ditto underside.

Fig. 6. Paratype female, Moe, Victoria, 20 November 1919, C. Gr. L. Gooding, iu his
collection, upper side.

Fig. Gn. ditto underside.
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NOTES ON SOME WESTERN AUSTRALIAN LEPIDOPTERA-
RHOPALOCERA WITH DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SUB-SPECIES

OF ANISYNTA ALBOVENATA

byFrank E. Parsons

Summary

Rhopalocera have been collected in Western Australia during three car journeys

extending from Geraldton in the north to Albany in the south, and to Norseman and

Esperance in the eastern part of the state.

On the first visit, during October and November 1959, we found, between Norseman and

Esperance, a series of Hesperid, Anisynta albovenata, thus extending the range of the

species from Gunnedah in New South Wales through South Australia to about 450 miles

west of the Western Australian border. The Western Australian border clearly is a new
subspecies, and is described below.

The second visit was made between April 1961 and February 1962, and the third from

October to the end of December of that year. I was accompanied on my first visit by Mr
F. M. Angel, who added series to his collection.



NOTES ON SOME WESTERN AUSTRALIAN LEPIDOPTERA-

RHOPALOCERA WITH DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SUB-

SPECIES OF ANISYNTA ALBOVENATA

By FRANK E. PARSONS

Plate 15

Rhopalocora have been collected in Western Australia during

three car journeys extending from Geraldton in the north to Albany

in the south, and to Norseman and Fspcrance in the eastern part of

the State.

On the first visit, during October and November 1559, We found,

between Norseman and Fsperance, a series of a Hespcrid, Amsjnita

albomtahi, thus extending the range of the species from Gunuedah

in New South Wales through South Australia to about 450 miles

west of the Western Australian border. The Western Australian

insect clearly is a new subspecies, and is described below.

The second visit was made between April £961 and February

1962, and the third from October to tile end of December of that year.

1 was accompanied on my first visit by Mr. F. M. Angel, who added

series to his collection.

Ialmenus inous Hewitson 1865

This butterfly appears to be confined chiefly to the coastal belt

from Frcmantle to Bunbury, and on the first two visits fair numbers

wore collected in tic sandbills at Bunbury. On the third visit I found

them extremely numerous about live miles north of Mandurah and in

one day collected some 70 pupae in less than one hour. Approximately

one-half of them were parasitised.

The larvae and pupae, attended by many small black ants, were

found either on dead leaves or in the sand under leaning branches.

The food plant is a sprawling bush of a species of Acacia.

I could find none before the first week of November, and by mid-

December they had become scarce again.
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Hypochrysops halyaetus Hewitson 1874

A dozen of the adulte were collected at Geraldton al the end of

October L959; they were nof al all plentiful and considerable effort

went into finding them.

On my second trip to Western Australia early in Novetnbet I

found a spot in the Ohittering district a little more than 40 miles

l*i oiii Perth where the\ were present in considerable numbers. Four

trips were made to the area during the following three Weeks and

aver Hit) specimens were collected, but I could tind no indications as

to the likely food plant. IK tin* end of November their Sights were

ovi'f and nn the last oao&sioil none could be found.

On my third trip to Western Australia 1 visited the same spot in

the Cluttering district at the end of (October 1963^ but there was no

sign of this butterfly, 1 visited the spot again on 7th November,

when they were as plentiful as in the previous season and was able

in eatch a Representative series- By the last week in November they

had all disappeared. Evidently they have a very short flight season

and should be tsought during the first three weeks of Ndveinher, They
are very easy fco net and appear only on the spike of small yellow

flowei-s of VerremwUi remmmdiii, a plant not very widely distributed:

it occurs chiefly on the gravelly ironstone soils of the Darling Range.

Ogyris idmo idmo Hewitson 1862

DttVlllg tlve firal three weeks nl' November a few of the Western
race of this rare species were flying in the same place as // ypth It ri/^op,,

halyaetuS. I saw them settled only Oil flowers of the while I'imcliii

and collected two males and six females,

liesperilla donnysa albina Waterhouse 1932

Several pupae p# this subspecies were collected t'mni their

shelters in sword grass at a swamp ahout three miles south of

Fremantle, during early September, and sevei'al males were caught

while settled on sword grass at Albany, during the first week in

December.
Anisynta albovenata fuscata subsp. nov.

hate In, tig. ->-s

Male above, dark grey-brown. Fore-wing with a spot at end of

cell, three subnpical spots, two below these, nearer the termen in areas

4 and 5, spots in 2 ami 3, nnd a vr\ Small and faint spot just above
vein 1; the subapical spots and those iu 4 and 5 are very small.
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tJnderside of forewiitg dark grey-btowii, tfre basal half a shade

lighter than the outer hall': the ends of the veins white, and the spots

reproduced as on the Upper side. All spols whitish, not yellow as in

the subspecies A. albon'imhi it et'vmla.

The male hindwiiii;- has no spots on tipper or lower sides, but on

the lower side all tfajo veins are white from their bases to the termen.

Female above, dark grey-brown, with all the spots as. in the male,

but they appear more pronounced. Female underside, marked
similarly to the nude, but tin* spots auain are more pronounced.

Length of I'orewing, male If). 7 mm, female 18.0 mm.

This race is distinguished from the South Australian one by its

more prominent markings, larger size, and the much darker colouring.

The average length of PftreSVirlg in my specimens is:—male
15.6 mm, female 17.8 mm.

In a series of 23 examples of ,1. a. alboremita the average length

of forewiriK is:—male 12.7 mm, female l&.l mm.

The holotype male and allotype female bear the following data:

—

Male, Salmon (linns, \Y. Austr., 12 Oct. IS63. Female, EsperahCe,
VV. Austr., 14 Oct. 1959, and are deposited in the South Australian
Museum Oollection where they bear the number 1.19134. In addition
there is a paratype series of 20 specimens in my own collection

including the specimens figured to show their under sides. A series

(nine paratype males and three females) taken by Air. Frank Angel
during our Hist visit, are in his collection.

I am indebted to Mr. J. O. Wilson for the accompanying plate and
to Mr. Norman B. Tindale for his interest and advice.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 15

Fig. 1-4. Aitisi/iiin a. iifhnr, imta WM.-rli..iiN,>. 1. MiiK-, Point Pcfi r.-c, S. Au>f. II Oct.
1042. -2. Mate, underside, Anln.s^.n, s. Aust. J Oct 1944, 8, Female, Point Pearcft, 10 Ogl
1942, 4. Female, underside* PqiiiI Peatecj n «><-t. 1942;

Fig, ."i-S. .hii.si/nta ti ftisntta Parson*. 3. II ol<>t \Jm- nml. •, S;,|iihmi Oum>. \Y . Au^t.
18 Oct. 1963. 6, Paratope male, underside^ samo tlata .-is Uolotype. 7. Allotype female,
Esjii't-ruuN', VV, Aust. 14 Oet. 1959, 8 Paratypc female, uiixlersidej sanu i;it:i .-i> allotype,

"



THE AFFINITIES OF TYMPANOCRYPTIS MACULOSA
MITCHELL (LACERTILIA-AGAMIDAE)

byF. J. Mitchell

Summary

Cleared and stained skeletal material is used to compare the osteology of 14 species of

the genera Amphibolurus and Tympanocryptis, and thereby reassess the generic status of

the dragon described as Tympanocryptis maculosa Mitchell (1948).

It is concluded that the closure of the tympanic membrane is a secondary feature and that

species referred to the genus Tympanocryptis should be primarily distinguished by the

reduction of one phalanx of the fifth digit of the pes. Despite its possession of a

concealed tympanic membrane and other features most strongly developed in

Tympanocryptis, maculosa agrees with the Amphibolurus in possessing primitive

phalangeal formulae and is now considered a specialized member of that genus.
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Figs. 1-2

SYNOPSIS

Cleared and stained skeletal material is used to compare the

osteology of 1-1- species of (lie genera d^pUboktms and T<niip<nt<>-

i iff/jtis, and thereby reassess the generic status of the dragon described

as Tympiwocryptis maculosa Mitchell (1948),

It is concluded that the closure of the tympanic membrane is a

secondary feature and that species referred to the genus Tjnvjuino-

m!} )tis should be primarily distinguished by the reduction of one

phalanx of the fifth digit of the pes. Despite its possession of a

concealed tympanic membrane and other features most strongly

developed in Tympanoefyphk^ mac^osa agrees with Amphibohtrus

in possessing primitive phalangeal formulae and is now considered a

Specialized member of that genus.

INTRODUCTION

in naming and defining the genus T/jm i><mocnu>l is, IVters (1863)

emphasized the closure of the tympanic opening and the absence of

femoral pores as generic characters, ami the combination of these two

lentures proved a practical means of isolating a small number of

BpecieS \'<"' laxonomic purposes. The description of T. tcha/rorn/fliora

Lucas and Krost, a species possessiug one femoral pore on each side

was accepted because of its obvious close relationship to the orthotype,

T. lineata Peters. However, Hie description of a species with a con-

cealed tympanic membrane, but possessing 5-8 femoral pores on each

side and mi AmpMholurmA\ke general habit as TytnpWOcryptis

maculosa Mitchell, the close superficial resemblance between several

spinous scaled species of Ampfdboturws and recently described species

pf Tympa'Wcrt/pti&i and the discovery of an agamid (identity as yet
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uncertain) possessing partial concealment of the tympanic membrane
have cast (lonl)t on the value of tfofe enclosed feat-opening as the
indicator of a iiMnn>[)hyh*tic assemblage.

Hh* present study was undertaken in an effort to find alternate
means of defining these genera and, in particular, of reconsidering
the generic status of mticutoxa on the basis of comparative skeletal

naorpholqgy.

MKTIX>|>S AND MATKRTAL EXAMINED
Skeletons were prepared by Standard Cle&ritig and alizarin stain

Ulg techniques permitting calcified parts of the anatomy to |>e clearly

distinguished. ( 'artilauinous parts were not differentially stained.

Five skeletons of T. maculosa wore prepared from specimens
varying in snout -vent length from 28 nun to 66 mm ami compared
with the following specimens in the South Australian Museum
reference collection.

Species with an p&po&ed ttjMptmnm;:

Ampkibolw 'us adelaidensis (Gray)—Two adult specimens collected
at Kyres Sand Patch, Western Australia.

Ampftibolunts retfoulahts inermis (De Vis) -One suhadnlt speci-

raen collected .d .Muloorina, South Australia.

Ant}>liibohu fts marttlat US ffidavis Stern! eld- -Tw o adult specimens
collected at Wolf ('reek, Western Australia.

AmpMbolurUS piCtUS Peters—Throe specimens; on,- sillmdult
collected at Mount Kyro; one adult from Tailem Bend and one
adult from Western (rawlor Ranges, South Australia.

Amphibolurus diemettSis (Gray) --Two adult specimens collected
at an unknown locality in Tasmania.

AmpJtihohtrtts datlmptnni Lovendge—0M adult specimen collected
at ( Joldoa, South Australia.

Amphibolnnis cristutus (Gray)—Oii* suhadnlt specimen collected
at Koonibha, South Australia.

Amphibohmts (fecresii (Hum. and l»ibr.)—Twu specimens; one
suhadnlt and one adult collected at Mount Aroona, Flinders
Ranges, South Australia.

Amp'hiboluriM fionii Praetor- One adult specimen collected a1
Mount Wedge, Byre Peninsula, South Australia.
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Spccvs with a concealed lympanu»i'.

rnmjxnincraptis Irtraporuplioru Lucas and Frost—Two adult

specimens collected near Leigh Creek, Flinders ttanges, South

Australia,

Tyntp<iii<><rifpti> itdhia Mitchell—Three adult specimens; two

collected at Kinniss Springs and one a( Etadunna, South

Australia.

Tpmpanocrppik Imeata Uw&tu PefceM-*-Two adult specimens; one

collected near tort Lincoln, and the other near Adelaide, South

Australia.

Tijwpiuimyuptiy cephtilus gigas Mitchell—One adult specimen

collected in the Murcluson District, Western Australia.

SKELETAL MOKIMIOLCKIY

The following is a summary of the variation observed in a number

of key features which were considered adequate to provide a guide

to affinities.

Tlic general skeletal morphology is relatively uniform and the

pange of variation appear^ to be in part correlated with body form

and related behaviour. While possessing the basic pattern of

Amphibol>wrus3
the skeleton of T. m&eufasa shows several of the

specializations most strongly developed in tympmoi wyptis. Its

skeletal detail is figured in fig, 1 and used as the main point of

reference.

The Skull: The cartilage bones roofing the skull are subject to

little variation other than relative proportions. The extent of pouctrn

tion of the paired nasals between the prefrontals and the penetration

of the pivmaxilla between the nasals are subject to interspecific

variation. The relative proportions of the prenmxilla appears to be

constant and diagnostic, varying at the extremes from long, slender

and acute in A. toutcubitus gitUms through lornr, parallel sided and

rounded in A. dwwen&fo to short. Wide and obtuse in A. i rl iml&tuS

iuennis.

Koddard (1905) accepted the osteology of J. Ixnhahis as typical

of the genus and used it as part of the foundation for his comparison

With ChUiwipioscun us. Apart from the fact that lizard osteology is

subject to greater interspecific variation than was suspected by

Koddard, the examination oJ several dried skulls supports Boddard's
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comparisons, ln.1 reveals harhot,,* to foe atypical of the geWW as a

whole in several respects The palatines meet on the midline M adult

/,,„•/,///«* and Bedd&rd contrasted this with the wndition «
ChfomydOMUnlS, In all species examined ,n the profit study the

palatines were clearly separated on the midline. Also, tnepro-

numllarv houe usually fads In reach beyond tlie postenor margin 01

the external aares and frequently it only extends appropriately two-

thirds the wa\ along il"' median horde.-. Species with short, wide

preniasillns, s'ueh as .1. rHirnldtxs nnrmis. possess small external

riares to match.

The parietals are invariably fused posteriorly hut display Wide

V;| nation in the size and form of the parietal foramen, winch IS

"•roaflv enlarged and ematginate anteriorly in most spetnes. In many

species there is also retardation or Failure <»f ossification in median

parts of the posterior border of (he frontal (see ftg. 1 >• l» tally adult,

specimens of several species examined, 7'. livrula, A. }>i<his, A. ilrcrrs,,

iUI( | in one each of the two specimens of .1, itflfJWWSW and A.

Qfatmd&nsnS the parietal foramen is a simple perforation at or

immediately behind the centre of the ftrqnto-parietal suture.

Tn the large and probahly senile Specimen of A, p%CW& from

Taih-n, B.m.l, South Australia, llie perforation is in a backward exten-

sion <# t«e Irorfal which intrudes the transverse line of Hie normal

fronto- parietal sulurc to fill the parietal foramen. In all other spec

examined this foramen is enlarged to varying extents, and a large

pari of the cranial cavity remains unprotected through to adulthood.

The relative size and shape of tin- parietal opening appears constant

Cor adult specimens and could he of diagnostic value if required. The

ontogenetic sequence of T. maculosa clearly shows the Latter stages m
the ossification of the parietal and indicates that tin- enlarged foramen

undergoes little change in relative size or shape during development

in Ibis species. This feature is most strongly developed m fipedSS

inhabiting open stony or sandy desert.

Pig; I. 7i, "/"'"" ''•'<"' •
"'""''"•'" OiilTitt. m.-i-ln

A. Dorsal YfeW (rf Hl« sknll onrntcl Ml lUt «W I'rnnlnl Is :it 90" M "., anglr of VkfW.

B Vr„t,;n view showing toe pajatiunsiiip tostwaen the Uiwpr j*wa w*3 ifie kyoAMmnWal

apparatus.

<:. ivivic girdle,

n. Pectoral girdle.

K. Pm of T !
inin<'tt"'-> !

ii>t;s tnaoiUos

•> ,,f /'r,«i,m«orri//>0,v Imcntn shown for compArison.

0. Mhihih of Tywiiaitoeniiitif miirnli,*,i.
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The bones comprismg tlie R&perioi temporal atoh vary consider-
ably from one species to another. The jUgjtl and post-orbital bones
are in part compensatory to rise and shape. y\ imcntn, i\ tet-rapnra
phor-a, 1\ wti»,u, t. veplmlus giga* and a. immmis possess enlarged
jugals extending well upward into Ou temporal arch; I. adelaidmsis
possesses an enlar-ed jugal Wbioll is wide bid n«,f. hi,i>h. j n £ crphulns
gipas and J. adeluidmsis the poftt orbital bridge is conspicuously wide.
In J. »m<}<htlus ffUlaris, ./. mslutifs, I tint lhu/tnni

t
J. rvl ichIuI us

and 7\ manilosti the jugft] is comparative! v slender and doGfi not
atotd as far up the arch, fcho pon^orbital frequently extending down
ward along fhq margin of the orbital vacuity. The post-frontala
are absent.

The form of tUg remnant of the snpratenipornl in illation Jo the
BUpatiiir articulation of the (,uadrale is of interest, The rmpra-
temporal fa C-attier superficially attached to the parietal process in
mmuksa, buj in the majority of speoi^a it is a flattened splinter
embedded in the lower lateral adg* of the proofs, lis distal end
PWBW under the squamosal whore i| lliiekens Pi articulate against
foe quadrate, In ./. /fontf and 4, decrettii the quadrate nrHetilati
well 1'onvard on ||,e squamosal and the enlnrirenient of the supra
temporal rainier the gqiuuuoaa] ifi cpiite considerably.

'I

1

'"' denlilinn ls helerodoill, Ihe posterior [2 Or U; teeth in both
liJM^ 1

'" Mid lower jaws boiiej; ncrodout and sironirlv compressed and
the anterior teeth aubthecodonl and conical, in .1. nishiins, .1

tliciin hsi,s and to a lesser efctenl in l. mwnUtns g\dnri& the postctfio*
aerodont teeth are enlarged and tend tritfURflld, Each central "usp is

Sharply pointed and the lateral cusps are Hat or only slightly raised.
The upper jaw closely overlies the lower jaw, Ihe Ventral ensps of
the sis enlarged posterior upper teeth interloel- iiej; into grooves in
fo« onter Pace of the tleutary, in y\ cephafa* (jigm arid T. iitima the
enlarged tooth in the apper jaw ars inclined sii-i.tp go that the tooth
then.sePes Interlock. In bath Of these species (he -i/e of these teeth
dGOreftHefi rapidly towards Ihe (You t and antorimlv are kept
permanently separated by the interlocking oJ! the enlarged incisor

The tfrst and second maxillary, first and second mandibular and
tlie twO or three premaxilla r\ teeth arc conical ill all species except
A. cmtatun which appears to lack conical mandibular teeth. These
teetii are firmly attached to the bone at the basa, but are separated
by ponms bonj sepia, in all species referred u> Tympmocryptk*
lududine; maculosa, they are considerably enlarged and slightly
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reenrvcd An enlarged mandibular tOOtli (its into a notch in tin* upper

jaw between the maxilla and (lie premaxilla on each side, and an

Hntatgtfil maxilla i > tenth functions as a canine and OYertteS tin 1 dentary

<>n each side. The lower jaw is slightly longer than the upper jaw to

allow these teeth to interlock in (his mnnner (see ftj£ 1).

Uifo-lnuHchml Shacturc: *l he hyotd displays little variation from

that figured Tor maculosa (fig: 1). The first branchial arch is stron-ly

developed in nil species examined, the bony coi alobranchial artieu

latilig on the body of tllG liyoid.

Because non-calei(ied cartilaginous structures WQVQ not M<I**<t uai * N
differentiated in the material studied it was not possible hi iraee the

opibrauchial i elementsJmt in several species. 7. maculosa (sec fig, 1).

7\ lincata, and 7'. tcha/Hna/tlioro the ceratoln anchial-cpibranehial

connection is very strong and the opibrauchial can be seen tttTHing

abruptly nway in a manner Whidi suggests that if joins the cranial

wall near the auditory structures. The rrr;i1obranchinl is also Strongly

developed in several species of Ant pliiholtu 'ii;< examined, but the epi-

branehial conned ion is usually weaker and situated further behind

the quadrate,

Assuming the closure of the ear membrane reflects the need for

substantial modification oJ the auditory mechanism, a detailed study

Of cartilaginous parls of the branchial arch and of the structure of

the auditory capsule may reveal some significant parallels.

Pet I oral (In 'He The detail of this girdle is composed of both

stable and unstable characters. All speeios possess simple roil-like

clavicles with no median fenestra'-, have ihe scapula and eoraeoid

fused in tin 4 adult, have a snpra-coracoidal I'oranum, a lateral cora-

eoidal fenestra formed by tie' extension of the calcified cartilage of

the epicoracohl to join the anterior corner of the eoraeoid and B Ptfry

distinct and heavily reinforced articulating glenoid FfiT the forelimb.

TJte number of sternal ribs is three on each sid.- bi the majorih

of spceies will » one nb attached to each xiphisternal horn, but sonic

variation was noted. J, ma< ulahts 1/nlaris possesses lour sterna) and

no xiphisternal ribs; T. lctra/>ot typHora and A. darlntal on/ also possess

four sternal ribs, but tho lower pah' in each case are attached at the

base of the xiphisternal!!. This also applies to one of the two

-pfcimens of A. iliennn .-;.. Single specimens of J. pictas, A.

oficla'nlcHsiy. and T. Ultima possess three sternal bid no xiphisternal

ribs. The nbs are attached to the <>fh, 10th, 11th and 12th vertebrae.
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Fig. 2.

Pelvic Girdles of:—
A. Amphibokirus maculatus guhiris.

B. Amphibolwus pictns.

C. Amphibokirus adelaidensis.

I). TympanocrypHs lineata.

E. Tympanocryptis intima.

Interclavides of:—
F, G. Amphibokirus pictus.

H. Amphibokirus addaidmars.
I. Amphibolurus maculatus gularis.

J. Tympanooryptis Utraporophora.

K. Tympanooryptis lineata.
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The itiliMiOavicli is subject fco Wide variation, bill the limited

material available foi study dti6 »n.t p©mi1 its interspecific stability

to he adequately asses^d It varies from broad, short} arrow shaped

in 7'. linmta (fig. 2J)« F tekaporophota and V
1

. vephnlys gigaa to

broad, short, tending erneil'orm ill 1, aficlault M&fo (fig. -II), A. /man

;Ul <! .1. ddwestt Iq long, arrow-shaped in 7'. jni^Rd (fig« 2K)i '•

auiralalas qulans (fig. 21), .1. ntualalus, 4. '/arUuf/foui and 4.

dwmensis to dagger-shaped in A pfMMwtpM (fig« fl) ) tn simple bkd«

shaped ,„ one BpefltouM ol' J. pMlM (fig. 2F) collected at Mount Eyre,

South Australia. The inter elavi.de of 4, pfcfttf appears to be &nbj<MSf

to wide individual variation. Th.0 interclavidr of lie Weston flawlcr

Hanice specimen is figured (% 20) and that of the Tailem Bend

specimen is lung and broadl\ an o\\ -shaped (similar to fig 2K). The

mterclnviele of* 7'. ana alosa is constant for the Bve specimens examined.

/I. mshitns has an uimsnal interclavicle. U is da^er-shapod with

fcWO oWiqUfl club-shaped lateral [ffojectiqna commencing two thirds Die

way down I he
4i handle".

I'rli :/r Cirfllc. Within the limitat ions of the material available lor

study the pelvic gir^es app&ar constant nnd vary sufficiently to he of

value a;- support in- data in species taxonomy.

The pubis and Uahxnjn are indistinguishaWy Tnsod in adults of

J, a<lrlanlcnsis t
7. Inaata and f« ctphalas (nans and retain a taint

suture in yi>tmg adults but are probably indistiuc.uishahly fused m

senile specimens of T. intima and 7'. aiacul<>.<a. Adnlts of T. letra*

porapkora, A. Hecristi and at, Awm possess firmly united botfe* but

retain distinct sutnras, while A. mQwfoiw# palans (flg, 2A), 4. ptfltas

(fig, 21V), /I. (larHvalmu and in nibndults of I. rrislalas and !.

nlalus mermiS £h«e bones aiv clearly &6pamte» The girdles of

I. ( nslalas and ,1. flarliaalnai are ''open" structures similar to £hf{1

figured for A. morula las f/uilaHs (ftg. 2A).

In the majority Of species the isdno-pubic Fenestra is divided

by a strong cartilaginous structure Involving both the hypo raohiwd

and the cpipubis. In T. I'mraia, 7'. trf raporophora . f. maculosa and

.1. adclaulntsis this median stricture is heavily caleilied throughout

(-cr fig, LI), but it. ./. laoralalas 'tularin, A. r^laalolus i avians.

u»!ms, ,i. fiomi and A. iecrmi calcification only ncwim at the pubic

and ischial ends. In V. rcphalus atf/as, T. inlima, and .1. <licut< us,s

the isehio-pnbie fenestra is not completely divided.
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The puhi- \a pierced by an Obturator foramen, hut because of

the shape of the pubic hours this is partly or completely obscured in

some spotifos. When the girdle is viewed ventraHy, the anterior process
is transversely fcompressed find curve;-, upward and outward in the

form of a prepnbic lip, on the lateral end of whieh is attaehfed a

Ijgamenl connected Qbliqti^ly across to a poinl on lite corresponding
ischium. Ln species ia which the process is strongly compressed and
the lip well developed T. intumt, 1\ lineatu, T. ttitrrippraphoraj T.

maculosa and .!. adelaiderisk the obturator foramen is directed
forward, in T. intimci the Foramen is directly below and completely
concealed by the prepitbic ftp (see fig, 2), Of the Species of

Tympanoorypti$
%
eepJudns gijf&x is the only speoies examined which

dors not possess this feature. It possesses a very uarrow girdle with
the obturator fdranien situated well below and across 1'rom the
prepuhic lip, being clearly visihle when the girdle is viewed s«|iiarely

from below.

Limb SI rncl lire ; The structure nf the forelimh was round to be
constant, the primitive reptile formula of 2,8,4.3,3 being retained tor
the manus of aU Kpecfep examined.

Kxamitvation Of bindlimb structure revealed the tirilty clearly

definable dichotomy evident from this study. All species of
Amphiholinx., examined poti&mrad the primitive •_',::, -j-,r.,4, formula fox
the ]><'S while all species of V i/ih pamftt rif))1(s

}
except unir/dosa , show

a redaction of one phalanx in the fifth toe to a formula of 2*3,4,5,3,
T. i»<t<nh)s<i retains the primitive formula tor both manus and pes

There floes not appear to he any significant variation in tarsal
or carpal structure. The astragalus and calcaneum are \w^rd in adults,
hut the suture is frequently distinct. These two bones are separate
in juveniles of 7 . nntcitlosa

,

Vertebral ColutMii The number of presacral vertebrae (including
the atlas) varies from 21 to LM (see abo Mitehell. 1«)4S). The majority
of species posses twenty two, but the Following exceptions were noted.
T. Inn'fih, (i>i and 23), T. i elm por&phora (21 and 23), .1. adelaUenm
(21 and 2ft), A\ crfctvtws (23) ami .1. retyrukttus WSrvris (24).

The atlas has paired neurapnphyses which are v\idel\ separated
in mOJ -I -|'"eies. All presacral vertebrae except the atlas and fcfi

cervicals have ribs attached, There is much variation in the relative
size and form of the neural spines, the Spines being conspicuous!*.
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larger in longJimbecl species possessing ^pcn 15 type pelvic girdle

structure (see fig. 2A) such aw 4. macul'ifns ytdnris and .1. crista/, <s.

This may he related to their ability t() adopt a bipedal mode of

locomotion.

DiscrssioN

or the features ox^miiiod, Only the hindlimb structure shows a

definable dichotomy which can be clearly correlated with taxonomic

characters currently in use. The variation in all oilier FefttttTCH '-hows

varying degrees of Overlap between species in tin 1 two genera.

To farther assist in determining the stahilily of the phalangeal

st i UotuVC, two unique specimens in the South Australian Museum
collection were radiographed. The holotype of 7\ mtifonnis Mitchell,

which IS superficially unlike any other member of the genus, w;e-

ptkOtOgra.phed under X-rays and proved to he typical of the genus.

It has a reduction of one phalanx in the fifth digit of the pes. A
small dragon collected at the Silveiband Kails, Grampians, Victoria

and registered \o. R3294 in the South Australian Museum Collection

sliows close superficial similarity id size, sedation and colouration to

T. Inn '(tfa Peters, hut differs in possessing a tympanic membrane which

is only partialis concealed and in having four or five femoral pores

on each Hide. The whole membrane appears to be covered by a thin

veneer of epidermal tissue, the central and upper parts of which are

thickened, scaly and pigmented to match the surrounding epidemic.

ITlO radiograph of this specimen revenled no reduction in the number
of phalanges of either manus or pes,

The support of 7'. l0Viformis l«i.-.*.ives no doubt that I he reduction of

one phalanx in the pes in combination with the external features

Currently used to delimil TywpQWOV*ifpH$ will serve to maintain it as

a useful taxouoiuic unit. Whether or not it is sate to assume a

monoph) letic origin for the species so grouped must remain a matter

of opinion until more is known about the interspecific stability of

O&teological characters in this family.

rTypopualangy lias been recorded as a species character in other

families. Stephenson (l!MJO) records variation in the formulae for

both manus and pes in two species of the -cans .\
rr/.ifninns

((Jeldsonidae) ; Mitchell (in |>i'ess) records the loss of one phalanx

in the manus of a species of Dijtlathn i ijl us ( (Jekkonidae ) ; Mitchell

( L955 and unpublished data)—progressive hypophnlnngy in both manus
and pefi is an important aspect of special. ion in the Ncincidue.
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The discovery of a further species erf Ampfwbolwus obviously

unt closely related to the progenitors of maculosa whfeh is developing

a close resemblance to Ti/tn /Hitwrn/pl is tncludijig a scaly covering for

the ear membrane suggests that this feature is a recent and secondary

development.

Witliin the range of variation recorded, Tfftiipcttoocryptis species

lie near one extreme and are subject to less interspecific variation.

Features usualh combined, such as the strong development ol' the

bones in the superior temporal arch, the enlargement and interlocking

of the conical anterior teeth, the short, wide, arrow-shaped inter-

clavicle and the form ol* the pelvic girdle are characters developed

independently in .liujjliihohniis species.

The species macahsa agrees with Tymptwowyptis in dentition,

pelvic girdle structure ami concealment of the tympanum, but is t ypicnl

of short limbed species of AmphibdlvritA in all other respects. I.I: is

therefore proposed that maeulo&a be regarded as a specialized member

of that genus. As such it would become AtftpkiboluriiQ macuhsw
( Mitchell). The closeness of the specific names maCUlo$'UH and

maculatus is regrettable, but both appear to be admissible under the

International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature.
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RESUME
Hans ce travail on trade et illustre ranatomie de rcsipiellettc

de 1 agamide Tymptmacr^ptis maculosa Mitchell (1948). ( omme
resultat des comparisons faites entre cettc espece et ailtres des

genres T//m pOMl rj//jf is et A m pliAbolufUS On transfcre maculosa au

A )>t/)]iihoInrits.
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AN OCCURRENCE OF SELENITE NEAR WHYALLA, SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

by David W. P. Corbett

Summary

A recently discovered occurrence of crystallized gypsum in South Australia is described,

and a wide variety of crystal forms defined. Interim results of field and laboratory

investigations currently being undertaken are given, together with chemical analyses of

saline water samples. The general environment of the occurrence and the origin of the

gypsum are discussed.
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Fig. 14

SI MMAI.'Y
A recently discovered occurrence of crystallized gypsum in Sooilh

Australia is described, and a wide variety or crystal Horms defined.
Interna results of field and laboratory investigations currently being
undertaken are given, together with chemical analyses of saline water
samples. The genera] environmertl of the occurrence and the origin
of the gypsum are discussed.

1XT1?()])L(TI()N
Two sniaJl saline waterlioles in an Otherwise dry creel? bed sonic

2d miles north-east of Wliyalla were discovered' by \l e Barry
Wlnftnrd of Wliyalla, in February, 1%2. The waferhnles contained
numerous crystal group* of the mineral gypsttm var. selenitc,
( aS<>,.2[f,<>. Farther investigatioUfl ef the occurrence were mad, I,,

Mr. Whiftard in the company of Mr, 15. Flounders, also oi' Whvull»i.
Several specimens were collected and some of these presented to the
South Australian Museum by Flounders.

Since December 1063, a j«.int investigation has been carried on
by Flounders and the Smith Australian Museum int., (he origin of
the gypsum at this unusual locality. Bxeepl for the removal of a
representative collection for scientific purposes, the pools have been
ten in (heir original stale and used as a natural laboratory, In this
paper the site will he referred to as the Lincoln Parle locality. T
locality is shown on ftg, 1.

DESCIUI'TTON OF THE OCITRRKNCE.
The two waterlioles. under consideration appear to be permanent

features ,„ a shallow creek channel which terminates in a saltpan
Ihc two waterholos. henceforth referred to as the upper and main
pools are found immediately below a breakaway in the channel and
are bounded by banks four to six feet high.

The dimensions of tin. pools are:—Upper pool—30 vards by
.', yards, average depth 6 inches: Main pool—30 vards by 3 yards
average depth 2 feet. A general view of the locality is shown in
fig. 3A,

t
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Z^ SELENITE LOCALITY

4 °
-

miles PORT AUGUSTA

WHYALLA

Crystallization is concentrated around the margins of the pools,

with a prominent shelf developed below water level (see fig. 3B).

Twigs and dead branches have frequently formed centres for

crystallization. In the centre of the main pool, islands of gypsum have

formed over the carcasses of two sheep. A test pit sunk between the

two pools to a depth of 6 feet revealed a mass of thick, bladed crystals

growing in mud. Infilling water prevented excavation to greater

depth.

The Classification of the Gypsum Crystal Forms

Gypsum crystals are found in three different environments at

Lincoln Park—in mud, in water and in air. The various forms

developed can be classified as follows:

—

1. Crystals in friud.

a. Thick-bladed groups (fig. 3C).

b. Layered groups (fig. 3D).

c. Desert rose form (fig. 4B).

d. Transitional groups.

2. Crystals m water.

a. Bladed clusters (fig. 4A).

b. Rosettes and pompoms (fig. 4C).

c. Individual crystals on vegetation (fig. 4C).
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a.. "tW.pJliftfc*
J liypsuni (fig, 4])).

Desai/ihoit of Crt/shil Forms

la., lihulrtl oroiiiis: These include the largest individual crystals

found (up in 15 inches in length). All the v\ ^1 1-< I< *\ <
k lo|M wl cnstals

have gKJWH in nu upriuht pOHittOfi. TJjfi d«3VJ$0pmMlt "I* secondary

and tertiary crystals results in a crude reticulate pattern, the largest,

an<| primary crystals forming the basic framework. In almost all

cases tin- lar,L;v bladed crystals shew strong evidence of resolution,

having ra
(
ui»( jd terminations and corroded ed

(

i>es. The bladed crystal

groups arc generally fre^ froiN impurities, hut have n milky appearance

die* In entrapped ail',

lb. Layered V#y$t<tl 0'OUjiS\ The layered structure is clearly the

result of a cyclic growth which is probably seasonal. In the ii^nrcd

-pcciriicn, six crystal layers have developed in a block 6 inches deep.

The average Ihickness of each layep is 1 inch. AYhen the layering

well developed, the vertically disposed crystals are capped by a Ihin

mat of finely crvstaMiy.od gypjninj vvliich is in turn succeeded bv a

further layet of vertical laths. This is well shown by the bottom
layer in the lighted specimen. The upper layers are coloured brown
by flic inclusion of impurities. Colour zoning is shown by some of

the larger crystals.

1c. Desert rose (/roups: These are well developed in the creek bed
about halt* a mile south of the luneolu Park pools. Silicic lens-shaped

crystals have developed by the enlargement of the Oil lave and tic

suppression of the 010 face. These faces are frequently curved.

Id. Trdi/sit /ojtal f/nni/is : The largest single specimen taken from
the Lincoln Park pools measures 10 inches by 10 inches and consists

of clusters of thick, vertically disposed, bladed crystals, (lie whole
ha\iflg a C0tlgll stratification. The bottom layer is composed of cknr
crystals developed in mud; the scond layer is of impure brown
colon red crystals grown in water; and the top layer shows a develop-

ment of
i } 1

4
• coralline i-ypsmu ^nnvn at about walor level.

3a, Bladed dusfers: These ma\ have their origin in mud or upon
l.witfs utkI dead vegetation blown inlo the pools; however The major
part of their gvtmih has taken place freely in water. They are most
often stained a yellowish-brown due to the inclusion of impurities.

2b. lioseUes <nnl p'OtnpOfMi These forms are found gtawiflg on
pieces of vegetation and include the most beautiful of the crystal

groups developed, in the rosettes, crystallization has proceeded
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outwards from a point, producing a scrubs of radially arranged l;i,fl

shaped crystals. Pompoms are smaller groups where there haa been

lose packing of the crystals to produce a CWttparit crystal mass.

3t\ Sttttpfc ft >f^t<its: These occur growing on dead twigs In the

manner of leaver CipOM 9 fcrftfe

•;a. -CuniUiue" gypsum' 9
* This LJB the name- ggivcji to milky white

(M-vstnlliiM* material developed olpHB to (lie surface of the water and

tfeadlly exposed to the ait with a slight fall in water level. Under

magnification this form is seen to consist of small, fee In
I
hs t)$

radiating crystals massed together.

INVESTIGATION OF TIIK OOOUBBBN0E

Investigations have l)een directed along the following lines:-

1. Setting up and niuiuteiiniiee of test pits at the site for I lie

Controlled growth of gypsum crystals.

2. Experimental tftndiefi of gypsum crystal growth in glass

tanks.

;j. Analysis of saline waters for dissolved salts and pit

measurement ol' pool and ground waters in the field and

in the laboratory,

4. A study at the natural environment of the gypsum site.

Those points will be treated in turn.

1. 7Ys7 pits: Three pits approximately 5 feet by 3 ffiot were dug

Withill the creek bed adjacent to the two pools* Their positions arc

shown on lig. . Bach was seeded with pieces of vegetation and

gypsum crystals to act as centres for crystallization. The pits were

covered with wire netting to pn\« nt the entry of extraneous matter.

Within three weeks of establishing the test gftotfi, tine, needle dike

crystals up to three eighths of an inch long were noted forming on

vegetation in the lowermost pit. Further developments in the test.

pits were retarded b\ the unexpected rise of the water table. At its

height this rise caused llowage down the creek bed two-thirds of the

distance to the salt pan, and the newly formed crystals in the lest pit

were re-dissolved. The water table remained high until October 1964)

when a drop in level and a cessation of tlow has resulted in the

renewal of crystallization in \\\e pools and test pits.

The summer {ft 1963-64 was one of the driest for 3Q jrears, SO

that the marked rise ol' the water table can be taken to be a lag

effect tVom the heavy rains of the previous winter, which caused a

flooding of the neighbouring creek.
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'j. fSwperimenial lank siud'n^-. These have beeji carried out by

15. Flounders using bqtli natural K*Bne waters and also prepared

solutions of vmimh.u composition. Tests wciv conducted on tin*

solnbiliU 6f gypsum in sail solutions of different deiisdies, Tin- results

of experimental WOtk to date ran be summarized as follows:

(a) (Jivatost isiurr;-;-, has been achieved in growing gypsam

crystnls fvoin the nntural water from the Lmeolu Pari*

locality, rryslallization from pt**parcd waters bft*

been almost entirely "seed* 8 gypmm found settling oxi

the bottom of the tank.

(//) Crystallization rates were noted during the experimental

work. Increases in excess of one grain per day have

been recorded, support)Tig IN view thai crystallization

ofgypsum under natural conditions can proceed rapidly

in j! suitable environment.

(r) In all cases where a small crystal of a certain type tf

M send as a seed, crystallization followed the same

pattern. For example a bladcd crystal would continue

to develop the bladcd form.

(>/) Problems of duplicating the natural environment in a

-lass tank were probably the cause of difficulty in

producing crystal groups similar to those formed in

nature. Factors to be considered include cireulation of

water, surface turbulence due to wind and currents,

and the effect of mud and dust.

(>) A more elaborate tank is at present being constructed '"

which it will be possible to maintain a (low of water

and regulate the physico-chemical conditions to simu-

late a variety of environments.

('/') It has been noted that gypsum readily crystallizes on

Organic substances in the tank experiments, for example

on the inside of a plastic bucket, on a nylon line, and

on vegetation as hi the natural environment. Crys

la Hi/at ion does not take place on the sides o\' tin' ^lass

tank or on rock surfaces.

:-;. Amtysis of saline tmUf£i The analyses of four water samples

from Lincoln Park are nivcn in table 8 and compared with an analysis

from a water bore in the same region. (This is the only bore water

analysis available for comparison.) Unexpectedly, the 1/meohi Paris

waters are all highly acid, with a pH range <->'* -•• )r> l° 4 ' ir'- P^elfl

tests carried out in the area on both peel ami water table samples

Confirmed these results. The field results are plotted on fig, 3 and
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indicate a local concentration of f lio acid wafers in the vicinity of the

(wo pools. However, a pll of 2.0 obtained from a gruiiml Water sample
laken from a salt pan in the Kimba Gap area, 25 miles 8.W. of

Wliyalla, silicosis that local concent.ration of highly acid waters may
he expected in the region. For comparative purposes pH readings

made on ground water samples from similar environments in South
Australia are giVen m table 1.

TAI'.LE J

pll of Snm> S.ruth Ai^tfaHm \<il<'f>tl H',ih),^

LurjilHv. pH (

UvfHuin (tools, Lincoln P:\rk «.4-4.]~

Llliw Itiinihini-M, L(h-Ih"I D.(l

S;iii p.-iii, soitiij of |i<ini-., Lincoln Pari ..... &ti

WlltCr CfOttJ &vpsimi st,i!;o-lih\ Mnnny Kiwr filiffS, WjuImmm- . (\.s

Siill Fl.-il, m-:ir rill. r:ni<o-, W)iy:U];i 7.0

Mv;iH Ctv,-!.;. .Mur I,im'm|h It i
r.;li wli \ BTOSEUUg 7.1

Sr<i. v, .-iTi'i, I hi IK 'ft OflVft M ,, HJ

TIIK QT3QIX)GICAL KNV IRONM ENT OF TIIK LINCOLH PABK
GYPSIWI OCCUBRrKNCK

The area is included in the Geological Survey of South Australia

ls36630 sheet, Cultana. and is underlain l>y siltstones and sandstones
of Protoroxoic agft. An are;i of igneous rocks occurs to the eastward.

Drainage in the area is derived from the watershed formal by the

flat-lying quarteites of the Tent Hill Formation which are elevated

to a height of 012 feet at Tre^olana triangulation station, The oldest

sedimentary rocks in the area, the Moonabie Formation, are notable

for the prevalence of heavy mineral banding and Iho inclusion of

nodular iron oxide,

It is of interest that in the Katuu^a Hills boreholes described by
Miles (1#54), iron sulphides were encountered at depth. Tn borehole
No, 1 pyrite appears at JJ80 feet, and hofh pyrite and pyrrhotite are
mn,,' plentiful below 1,000 h^\. In borehole No. 2, pyrite occurs at

226 feet, pyrrhotite increasing below 600 Fcfit The sulphides are
described as nietasomafic replacement deposits, particularly intense
mineralization occurring along formation boundaries.

The structure of the northern part of Kyi-e Peninsula is con-

trolled by a series of roughly north-south trending faults. Although
tlir- wciv initiated at an earlier date, the latest movement along
those faults w;is probably of Pliocene or Pleistocene date. Within the

Oultnna sheet area, a distinct fault scarp marks the margin of the
outerop of the Treuolana Formation. It is possible that Other faults

are present in the area, but are obscured by recent deposits*.
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CHEMICAL OHAIMCTKIflNTI.CS OF SUBSURFACE WATKKS
Little information its available regarding the acidity and alkalinity

pf sub-surface waters bi South Australia. The chemical characteristics

of waters in the Gri'eat Artesian Basin hetvd been described by Jads

(1923) and discussed by Ward (1!)4b'), Jack recognized an easterly

derived carbonate water and a westerly derived sulphate water moving
towards their natural outlet along the line of mound springs. A pH
reading of 8.95 is quoted by Baas Becking and Kaplan (1956) from .:

bare in the Lake Froiue area. This bore is situated in the region «»t'

the carbonated waters. The sulphate waters of the western section

of the basin can be expected to have a lower pll. The brines and rmids

from Lake EjTG are almost neutral, having a pll rant^e of b.(> to 7,2

(jhui v.m).

The Lincoln Park waters are closely comparable with sea watm-
in chemical composition, and the comparison LB made in table

k

J.

Their high calcium content is duo to the solution of the surface kunkar
limestone.

i:U-: 2

\V:ili't-!;iMr. Hhnr,
B ^v.-^,,- tiineoluPark. Lake Kvro.

ci 55.05 :>;;.!<: 57. on
Sd, 7*08 i (W
Nil 30.(>1 30.31 ."..<;:

Mg . S.«9 2.94 1.33

Ca IAA 4.;: i " 31

.1!) OO.iJO ftUU

\\':U.'f -l.'iltlr, C-riiH'l,

Qcm wiiI'tK Ltncolu EVtrk. UtkwKyru.
IR.uso lf.269 171 n

BOb, '.''C' 2 on:; LMnn
.\;. tO.556 9.700 107.000

Mg 1,27*3 0,940 lo::o

Cfe ii. ion -|.;;s:> 0.950

i'i.ih MaBOlli K ITij !'<'!> •/.'//.'. 0/ '<>'•))> nn'jil rif, .1 olin Wilny :iml Suns. Lotnlmi.

! I'nMn fttlllka <
1

1 ; 1
riml S;ili;un;t. trVOvhfWiUl'Qj, I f ill varsity of Chicago PrfcB».

1 tom Unas Boi'kLng and Knplini (lO'iii).

ORIGIN OP THE] GYPSUM
r

rhe deposition of the remarkable crystal groups at Lincoln Park
must be attributed to local physical and chemical factors. In particular

there is a direct causal relationship between the high acidity of the

gypSiiin pools and the crystal growth. Highly acid waters
( ph less

than 4) have a restricted occurrence, being confined to thermal springs

in regions of recent volcanicity; peat soils; and areas where H-SO.
is generated by the oxidation of sulphide deposits. The first two

possibilities can be ruled out for the region under review, which fulfills
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neither of the aeees&ary conditions. The third possibility, however
deserves consideration.

\'o evidence rf sulphide mineralization is found at the surface in

the area. However, the prefcfeliqe of pyrite and pyrrhotite in the
Katmi-a Hills boreholes is of interest, and it is eojleeivabte that similar
metallic sulphides could exist al dftpfh bekw tin- Lincoln Part locality,
and ihnt their oxi lation has resulted in the formation of sulphuric
arid. The reactions involved are as follows:

—

FeSa f 70 -f n2 == FeSOa + HkSO*
SFeSOi + HaSG* + O = Fes(B0*)a + &*0
Pftj(S04>4l + 6H2O =- 2Fe(OH);

: + 3HSO4
I'pwanl nn^ralion of add-chwged waters eould have taken place
almi- a fault line, several of which are known to occur in the region.
Thr surface or near surface kunkar limestone could supply the calcium
neei.-sary to produce gypsum according to the formula:'

CaCOa + USOa — OaSOi + H*0 + GO2
The present \rtter table slands only a lew feel below gffOUtid level,
so thai oxidation must have laken place at a time wIhmi the water
fable was lower, Or alternatively aerated waters gabled aceoss along
th^ •null line and caused oxidation below the genera] level of the
W.'der table.

TABLK 9

)l at<r .Irn'h/.^ ^ frtm T.n^rnhi. P.i.L n>/p*Hh< Looilfiu. w+ 1F | 1 1 ( I 1 'MM 1

xv.-anr mi. ..) oiii, R

.

-M'lyds. ilown- table bot\rc mi 6m, IN.NAV.Mam pool. CTpperpool. -n-.-im from iipparamfl of Liu<-<.in

main pool main pools. Gt&p Qomesteiirl,

«, • , ,„ I'; 1
'-

' P'P*A l'-''-
r"-

I'-l'-"'- nun,
« ' WW 57.41Q lb5,200 17,269 5J5G

miipfiate so, .. 5,068 6$8Q ft4(jo 2 6&3 1 any
l arbu »tc- CO* .. *1 x 1 Xil s %M
Strait .\0

:i
. ,. Xil Xil X,, Yi l

Sodium \;- .... 80,330 31,935 57,630 &,700 )
Co1:i,:.;i,in K .. _ y

__ 3,029

CalcimiJ Ch .... 1.SS2 l,j»05 l.rrjo 1385 B05Mag™ in a M^g • 3,075 3,39(1 <;,055 4S -]

Silica SuD — —
I'di.-i] s;.liiu' matte* B0,Q8Q mi.f.L'ii 177,010 31 dSiS U£QQ

rani i"<.-~t

I in, 1 of salts:

I ';i Ii-iii.-ii (•.•u-htHi;it.' — jo ,-.

CvlciUm sulphate . 1. '•:»:: 6,460 f

>

T
r5

»
~, 34*50 1410

Mugs iuru HuIpliMic ii,s;;n 2,81)7 2
f%£ti mmi 3^

tfagitettfajA cMoride 5,883 10,978 2l.:»).', ;^ii.;
1 593Sodium rMoriiii'

. . 5Jy&75 81,170 [46,400 24,7(W 7'fi«><»

pff.W3 pfclflo pH«H pK&10 $117,00

CONdliTJSIONS
The water in the Lincoln Park gypsum pQQls is essentially sea

vvaler modified by a slight increase in the sulphate ion and the addi-
tion of calcium locally derived fn.m the surface and near surface
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kunkar limestone. TJl« cause of the high acidity of the Lincoln Park

vraters has no1 teen daterained, although one possibility has \mn

suggested in fhi'B IlftpOTp It is considered thai the lligll aeidit\Oms

been tJie direct cause of the g;ypsnm crystallization at Lincoln IVnk.

ThG apparently CCffltiiitt&ttS formation of gypsum, together with the

rclativ< kly taw concentra! ion of the RlilphatC Um in the analyses i|iioied,

indicates that sulphate is being continually replenished.

Kvidcnee from the Kimba <iap area shows that g\psutn formation

hi a highly acid environment is not restricted !<> the Lincoln Park

locality, the physieo-cheiuienl environment at Lincoln Park is, hovv-

BWr< verv different From that in which gypftWH is normally found in

South Australia. Tin* conditions described are local and niuisnal, and

the extent of the area in which these local conditions can be found is

unknown, but their development may be related to the surface and

sub-surface geology of the region. If is hoped that further studies mi

a regional seale may help fcO resolve this problem.

\CK\<7\YU-;no\lK.\TS

Tin* nutluir Wishes tfl Oi.-eik Mr Urn. I'h- \i W I,;,:. I In, the iiis'.iyiitor of 1 1 .« uyprmm

in the li. 1 .1 . ftffd tO Mr- LPtl IffiSe foi tiftfl t r;w.- port- Oj tpfftiUOUl Prom WllJffllU to AoVInido

Oil inniiiTOU.s f. Rftei'0Ud» . I ,.
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NEW SPECIES OF OLOGAMASUS BERLESE (ACAR:
RHODACARIDAE) FROM AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

by David C.Lee

Summary

Olagmasus, is re-defined and considered to be closely allied to Gamasellus Berlese. A
key is given for identification of the known adults of 12 new species of Ologamasus ( O.

eymosus, mansoni, leptosceles, dumosus, nucilus and validus from New Zealand, and O.

pyrenoides, discutatus, litophrothrix, tindalei, southcotti and virgosus from Australia)

which are described in three groups.
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SlWIMAttY

Olof/fuu'istis Berlesc, Is rfc-deftned aiul considered to be closely

allied to Gawusellw Berlese. A key is given for [dcntiiicatidi] of the

known adults of ]i! new species of Ologawiaiw (0< c/ntinsNs. niafisoni

lejifosri-'lrs, J inuusify
,

ir/icill.s and ralifhis from New Zealand, and
0- pfirciiniilf^ difiCUkUuSf lifoprolltri.r, fiudvhi, soidlicnUi and rrrtjnsffs

from Australia) which are described in three groups.

ixTif()])r(
,r

ri()X

The limits q{ the Khodaearidae are uneertain, but Evans (1963)

pointed out that, on the basis of teg ehaetotaxy. it contained a natural

assemblage of genera which he termed the ////m/(7r</r//s-uroup. (ienera

of the HhodacurHt-^vott]) oecnr in both of the subfamilies that Hyko
(1962a) separates on tliG strueture of the adult dorsal shield; which
is entice in the ( Mo^aniasinne and divided in the lihodacarinao, Since

I consider Ilia! the mites described in this paper belong to Olof/anhts/ts

and are closely allied to ( iaunisd/v*, which is placed in the JJhoda-

carinae, 1 have had to disregard tliese snbfamilies, Distead, I have

separated off some of the genera of the ffitodaearus^gtQuVi that are

listed below, by the form of their dorsal seta*'. This diameter lias

been used by Evans (1957) to separate ('//rfnlaclaps arid Eiuypurf!-

si I us. To apply it, as a diagnostic character to divide the RftodacaWlS-

i>Toiip of genera into two groups, is unsatisfactory and it is used

here only as a temporary measure. Tt- splits t'inmnscllus into two
'jTniipK and leaves only OlQffMHtBUa fihcrrfn/^ of the previously

described species, in 01op<ui>asi(s.

The following genera of the l(!/<><l<t<uriis group contain species

with one or more pairs of obviously pilose or pnddledike setae on the

dorsal shield:—
C/tiiuhtcIaps Berlese, 1887. Rykc (l!)f>2b) lists as a snb^enns of

( '</rfol<trI(if)s sens. Int.

Gmm&&Um Berlese, 1892 (in part). Kyke (1962b) lists as a stfb-

e-cnus of Cjfrtohielaps sens. lat.
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(iaumsHliphis Byke, 19&L Subgenus of (JyrtoteelfOps aena, tat.

rrriscius Wonicrsley. 1,961.

1 IJj'tcrof/aifKisvs Tra«»ii nlh, 1907.

E'umssellus Byke, L961.

()l<>(/<n>t<ixus l>erlese, 1888.
' tiuep'urias Womersley, 1942.

Sliihitfinnasvs Womersley, L95&

11 = genus not listed as t*efrmging to Rfc(idacari<3ae by Ryke (!962ftV

Of ihe genera listed above, Ologamamis and those listed before ii

may he el^sely allied, while the position o|' Ivacpiciias and fifej

f/(ttn(istis is uncertain.

There are four species from Argentina previously in Ohx/a amsn -.

(<£ cpleoptraiw Berlese, 1888; a sbw$wor Serle&e, l<H4; Q. slrixtfaiw

ISei lose. Hilt; and 0.<7/m/' Sheals, 1962 ). thai are .•vcluded b\ I his paper

1 have examined 0; tfOWt I y | >o material and its undescribed male, as

well as specimens which may be O. simpliciot, and consider that

fhey have affinities with South American and Australian illlplr6

gamasm"* Since these "HydrwamaHu** are not congeneric with

llipinxiaauisas salivas Lnboulbonc, 1851, but appear lo he more allied

to r<irasi!ipltis lit f oralis Womerslev, L956, I would temporarily place

the ahove species in I'd) ttsit i phis. These relationships are confused

hut, if the (laaiasi/,]tis 1 have examined are congeneric wi1h &
puhhillas Kerlese, 1SST, it is certain that the above species do npi

belong to GamasiphiS] which (lifter*, aiUtfUg other characters, in

having a reduction in the number pf setae on #euu 111 and IV,

MATERIAL ANT) METHODS
TJlG mites belonging td Olonaaiasas are from New Zealand and

Australia, and were extracted from moss and lifter by nsini:

desiccating funnels. They have been mounted in either a gum chloral

medium or in laclic neid, before being drawn with the aid of a earner;,

lucida, The use of two methods of mounting mentis that Hie specimen-

were xjuashed in vary me; decrees. The distortion of squashed speci

mens is mainly lateral and the effect can be semi hv Comparing fig* 36

and li^. 4 l

J, which are of mites of ahoul the same sha|>e.

The following type material has heen deposited outside the South

Australian Museum, Adelaide. Kemale and male paratypes of

Ohoaaajsas r/fatasas and p;!Kaai<les, and male paratype ol' <•.

tir-' ithtl fo£, at Hie British Museum (Natural History), London. Female

and male paratype of (>. r/fniosas at the Dominion .Museum, Welluigttm.

Female and male paTktjrpe <>[' d. />/.// ruoides at U^' Natal Museum,

Piotoimarit/Jmrtf.
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The lorminoloicy generally is that of Evan* (1957), except that

apotele is vised instead of palptarsal seta and spermodaclyl instead of

spermatophoral process. The position of pust-ltitrral setae is shown

on fig. 1. The terminology For leg and pedipalp chaetotaxy is that of

Evans (1963 and 11)64), see fig, 1 and 2. The terminology for dorsal

chaetotaxy merely approximates to that of Lindquest and Evans

OlSTAL

PROXIMAL

• = »«ntroi »«to«

• - lateral itlat

° - dor*ol l«tac

EXPLANATION OF F1GUKKS
Fig. 1-2. Diagrammatic reprvsi'iitatioTi of feke chartotaxy of Qlogamoms discutatibs

gp. mov. female.

Fig. I. Dorsum, post.-lateral setae ami basal segments of palp and leg.

Fig. Tarsus of Legs CL HI or IV

(1965), since I know of this paper only through correspondence with

Dr. Evans* One certain difference is that 1 have numbered the Setae

ol* each dorsal row as if that species had a complete series; see fig. 1.

The single measurement giv&Ti is the length of the idiosoma of the

mounted holotype, allotype or rnorphotype, to the nearest 10/*.
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Family RHODACAR1DAE Oudcmuns, J 902.

Genus Ologamasus Berlcse, 18KS, ncc Berlese, I9()(x

Syn; Qtvpamasdl'Us Bprles^, L9I4,

Type: Ohnjanmsus ulnrraus Uerlose, 1 SSS.

The following characters of the gfoniis place it in 1 h<- l!lt<>,Ju< a ras
group. The leg chaetotaxj is of ihe type m whicJi flw sotal taromla
of tibin i fe (2-13

.

»-ii). The apotftte is ferae lined, with one tk«
reduced hjkI without an associated hyaline fiapr. in ihe female tin

netaateriial eetae are to the sternal shield, Aid the genital shield te

truncated posteriorly a&d separate Mom a veutriann! aldtold in tin
male I he gCNltal Orifice is preslerunh ami there i< a distallv free
spemodaoty] and aa armed leg i 1.

Within the Blwditcumfi-granp, Qla#tymwh$ is limited to IJu> KbI
Of genera given in tho abavta tatniditction by tb§ presence of Dbviorudy
pHotfe HfctaG nn the dnrftal shield, it is separated from all the gfcUeii
listed before it and renin t$Mpir.rVU& hy having an entire dorsal shield
in Ihe female and usually in the male also. It car. he Separate! from
Sliihxi'.inmstis, which has an rmne clonal shield in the adult, h\
having the sternal shield separate hum endopodaJ shields IV in ail

Bpeciesi thai have Ihe ventrianal shield separate from the-dorsal shield,
and also by tlio venlrnl setae on (he -vnn and tibia of le-s III and IV
no! hwng pilose.

Tliero are a number ol character^ not mentioned above, which
oeenr in all, or mo.f, of the adults of the genm The denttttati Ml fchfe

"teutoHtwmim torn ntrt always vary clear, but they appear to be in six

or aevmi transverse rows and never nine rows as in Cyrfylaelapx and
Km iifHUfisilus. The idiosonin i ;

- si ron-l> n.nvMX dorsally and well
covered with selerolized shields. Most species seem lo have produced
a slieky exudation, similar lo that of some ( VytosfiL>ynafa, win,-h mu\
POVCr Q lot ol' the opislliosoma and have dirt and liin^a] byphae
ndherin-j to i(. The <\r^vn> of fusion of the shields is very variable,
bill lh< peritivTr.atal shield always mer.«••.--. with Ibe dorsal sbield
Ulrtwforly and exo]MM|al shields IV posteriorly. The sternal shield is

always fused U) endopodals U. In the female (here is a cresrenl
shaped, endo^ynial shield lilting into (he posterior concavity of the
sternal shield and the anterior margin of Ihe genital shield US thin
and almost byalir.e, Tin- ehaetotaxv ol getlll Ml and I V is (J I 2 1)
and (2-5/2-1} which differs frt«ii VyrtolrielGp*, genu in Is (2-4/2-2);
Kwrpiflfittii, s'HMi IV is (3-5/1 D ; ftrssilmens, genu 111 (2-4/1 t) and
Wim IV is (g-5 II); Cannistphntrlrs, ffmi | || j H (Ml ,„ 24) and
proxi-a IV is (2*5 ii): anri ttmtmipMs, genu Ml is (2-4/1-1) and jtpmj
•V b (-2-5/3 0) On the palp -enu, ^ is short and sjKiiulate with
lateral tine, while uh is loner-,- and sli-blly japalulate near M„. tip.
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On the palp femur, al is short and pilose near the tip- The dorsal
SctftB of bg IV have been drawn iV.r all Species and H can bo seen
thai OH the tarsus, mrf is long and filamentous, whi'lo p#j is shorter,
m Lf attbeqtfal, it has a tip which la blunt, spatulate or pilose. This
is also trufe of a number of Gmnasellus and GamasellipMs with pilose
dorsal seine, The smallness of prfj and pdn compared with ,/,/, and
llfk On lemur ]\\ occurs in all bid one Q\og&mmitS species, and is
found in a number of lihodaearid -enem. The ambulacrnl apparatus
Of teg I has smaller claws than those of the other legs and IH wifhonl
a pulvillus,

In the deutoiiyinphs of the three species described there is n
divided dorsaJ shield and the seta) form is similar to that of the adults.
The deiiimiymph of OfagantOSm cymosus, unlike its own adul! but like
the adults of the ether hvo groups of SjmdeS, lias 1weiitv-1wn pniTe ol*

*o1ue on the nut-pier dorsal shield. Only one protonvmph has been
described,

The new species of 0fagamMU& are dealt with in throe -roup-
From BerJese'a description of Qlo$ama$v8 abcrmns, it conld belong
to the pyrwoidte-gvoxiv ov itowms-grmtyt but it should ptobaWy
,M * Placed m ;i group Of Its own, It should be rioted, that in
my re-deiinition of Qlo</UWmu$

s
1 no longer exclude species'in whicJi

the female ventrianal shield is net fused to &0 dorsal shield, as was
done by Berle&e (18&8), This change may have to bo revoked later
in which enso the lUscttltttm-gl'QKp will be oxelndod from (>!<><,« nuisx'
to lorm a new gemis, or to be placed in GaManelhte, which would in'

turn have to lie re-defined to include species with an entire dorsal
shield in the adult.

KKY TO OLOCAMASrs SPECIES Fh'OAI VI STRAJd \ VYDXKW ZBALAND
Fkmalks

I. Ventrianal shield fused to dorsal shield and
sternal shield fused to ondopodnl shields
IV. < \t/jimsns-*iv<m]i o

Ventrianal shield fused to ddrsal ;-hield and
sternal shield not fnsed to endopodaJ
shields iv pwemiie^oixp ....

. . mmmiSe§ s P . „„,
\entrinnal shield not tused 1o dorsal shield
and sternal shield not fused (o ondopodnl
shields IV. ilisrifhrf &cs-g£0ijp (]

2. Vertical setae sim[)lo 3
Vertical setae pilose 5
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3. Femur IV with 2 conical Spurs cymosus sp. nov.

Femur IV without conical spurs 4

4. Dorsal setae in row B of normal length (sub-

equal with 81) and on femur IV, pd-± about

.1 the length of'«& wansnni sp. nov.

Dorsal setae in row H very small (subcqual

with el) and on femur IV, pfa is longer

than ad, Irplosrrlrs sp. imv.

5. Femur 111 without conical spurs and dorsal

setae in row R are pilose diintnsus sp. nov.

Femur III with 1 conical spin- and dorsal

setae in row li are simple nt«ili.s sp. nov.

6. Vertical setae are simple ntoprnlhrh sp. nov.

Vertical setae are pilose 7

7. No dorsal setae on log IV are pilose .... 8

Pilosis dorsal setae on leg IV 9

8. Femur IV without a sickle-like Spur .... disrutalHs sp. nov.

Femur IV with sickle-like spur fiudalci sp. nov.

5). One pair of ventral setae are pilose and seta

r on lemur IV is simple soiithrotti sp. nov.

Three pairs of ventral setae are pilose and

seta r on femur IV is a short spur .... virfjosns sp. nov.

M ALES

1. Sternogenital shield not fused with ventri-

anai shield and peritrematal shield fused

with ventrianal shield. cymnsns-xrimp .. 2

Sternogenital shield fused with ventrianal

shield and peritrematal shield fused with

ventrianal shield, pyrcnoides-group .... ityrenoides sp. nov.

Sternogenital shield not I'used to ventrianal

shield and peritrematal shield not fused

with ventrianal shield or, if partially fused.

the ventrianal shield is not I'used to the

dorsal shield. SisCHiatus-gtOtVp 4

2. Vertical setae are pilose and tibia II is

armed validns sp. nov.

Vertical setae are simple and tibia II is

unarmed °
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:i. Dorsal setae in row U are simply ancl there

is a nodule on the posterolateral surface

of femur II womsohI sp, nov.

Dorsal setae in row // are pilose ami there

is no nodule on the posterolateral surface

Of femur U GpMQ&US sp. no\

\. Dorsal shield divided into two parts • • - Mscuiutus sp. nov;

Dorsal shield entire o

T». Ycntrianal sliield is I'us»m| lo the dorsal

Shield fnnhih i Bpt nov.
Ventrinnal shield is nol fused to doi'sal

sineld southcotH Sp*. HOT.

cywiosuk—GBOtTP
Th© six species belonging to this group arc from North Island,

New Zealand, The adults range in length of idiosoma iVom 330^
lo S! )()/(.

Female, Gnaiha&ooia. The anterior edge of the tectum eur\< •;-

forwards from the Sides to a central, pointed process. Tlie margin
i- denticulate, some of the teeth may he forge, sometimes forming a

pointed process each side of the central process. Tlie cholicerac have
Ihree teeth on tlie niovahle digit and three ur Pair teeth, sometimes
with a series of small teeth distally, on the fixed digit The rostral

and internal posterior rostral setae are longer than the external
posterior rostral and capitular setae. On the palp trochanter, av is

pilose near the tip, while pv ifi simple.

Idiosoma. (Unions I'etit'ulatlOfl on the sclerotizod shields occurs

ill the three species with pilose vertical setae. The dorsal shield is

fused posteriorly with the ventrianal shield, a short lateral fissure

Bep&ratiiig it from the anterior Of the ventrianal shield ami tlie

posterior of the peritrematal shield. The peril rematal shield is .x.ine

times fused -with I he ventrianal shield, but when it is separate, it

proceeds posteriorly well on to the opistlu.soma, coming -r;idii;dly to
;i point. There is a single pair of prae-endopoda! shields. Tlie sternal
shield is fused with all the endopodal shields. There are fewer setae
on the idiosoma in this group compared with the other two groups
of species and the post-lateral setae ;md dorsal row oi" setae,

/ 7.\ are not considered to exist. There are usually twentyone pairs
Of setae on the podonotum, the anterior seta of row r in the two other
grOUJJS beitlg misaing. Tin* chaetotaxy of the opisthonntum is

more variable, especially laterally, but there are always five setae in

nrw Z and four setae in low 8: In the three species with pilose
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vertical setae there are five, instead of four, solar in row /- There

niv BlWayfi both piloSG and simple Hut&Q OH the dorsal shield. The

pilose setae sometimes have at their tip what may be the rudimeutaiw

equivalent uf the diaphanous (lap that OGCUTS in Hie flist'iihihis -ej-oup.

The chaelotaxy of the venter is regular,

Lei;s, There is a conical spur OH al least lemur ll
?
ami sometimes

OH femur HI and IV as well. Also a number of setae, especially on

11m- proximal segments (it lag IV, jut large ami tluu*n-like.

Male/.
r

Tlie movable diiMt on the i
'helicorao has the same number

of t^etli as Hie female. The spermo< bict \ I is only slightly Longer than

the movable digit and is fairly slout. The dorsal shield is always

entiro. The StcrttOgClPtal shield is separate from the ventrianal

shield. In <), titlnhts thole ;i re eight ventral setae and not seven

theic are in the other two males. Also it lias tilua II armed as well

femur II ami i;enu II. Tliere arc never ;m\ conical spurs on

r^mac 1 1 1 and TV.

Oiogamasus cyinosiis sp. wow.

Frunilr. Pig. S o. Idiosoiunl leni>Hl, 400/*.

The peritrematal shiehl i separate from tlie ventrianal shield.

The vertical setae, and two other pairs of dorsal setae, are simple,

the others being pilose, 'The central dorsal setae are hlunt ended ami

only pilose distally. The lateral dorsal setae, including the whole of

row T and R, are filamentous and pilose along most of their length.

The lirsl pair of stomal ftetftG are hlunt at the tip ami the fourth pair

are small. The anterior four pairs of ventral setae are smaller than

the others and the posterior two pair-, are pilose, as in row IL There

is a conical spur on femur 11 and III, and two conical spurs on femur

LV. <hi trochanter I V, til is thorndike.

Mfttr. Pig, 6 and 7. Idiosomal length, 35fy.

TliU s|)erniod;ictyl is slightly sinuous, tape! 'itlg gradually to a hlunt

point. 'Die dorsal setae are : imihir to those of the female, bill 'hi'

lateral ones are l< . - pilose,, as is ftlsO true of the posterior two pa:

of ventral setae. The first pan of sterno^enital seine aie less than

half the length of the others. The femur and genu of leg II are armed.

I)< j ni<tutf»i})h. Pig, 8 and 9
?

Idiosonml length, 360p>

'There is ohvions reticulation on the shields. The dorsal ehnetotnxy

is similar to the adults, but there is one more pair of setae on the

.inferior dorsal shield. The I'mm of tlie central dorsal setae is like

that of the adults, but tlie lateral ones n re small and less pilose. As
in the adult the posterior two pairs of ventrals are pilose and on

trochanter IV, al is thorndike.
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Fig. 3-5. Ologcmamz vymomm sp« nov.

Flgj 3» V&ltCX of frliKili'.

FSg. 4. Dorsum of Cmmlc.
Fig, .">. Dorsum of distal segments from [eg tV of female.

Locality: North Inland, New Zealand; holotype female, allotype

malq, morpholype deutonymph, 6 parafcype females, 8 paratype males
and 2 paratypfc deutanymphs from leaf mould, Botanical Gardens.
Wellington, December, 1960, coll, I). C. M. Manson.

Ologamasus mnnsoni sp. nov.

Female. Fig. 10-12. Idiosomal length, 470/*.

The peritreinatal shield is separate from the ventriaiial shield.

The vertical setae are simple. There are more simple dorsal setae

than on O. ctjhtosns. which is most striking in row R. The sternal

setae are as (). tiyw&sus. All the ventral setae are simple. The lateral

fissure is notched around a pore, about the level of the posterior
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Fig. 6-9. Ologamasus cymo&u& sp. nov.

Fig. 6. Venter of tn&le.

Fig. 7, Dorsum of male.

Fig. 8. Venter and dorsum of »leutonympli.

Fig. y. Venter of basal segments from leg IV of aeutonymph.
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Fig. 10-13. Olof/amasus mansonh sp. nov.

Pig, 10. Venter of female.
Fig. 11. Dorsum of female.
Fig. 12. Dorsum of distal segments from leg \\ f female.
Fig. 13. Venter and dorsum of male ( N.R. leg IT shows posterolateral

surface).
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margin of the podosoma. There is a conical spur of femur II and
I II, but nol on femur TV. On femur IV, a<h is not so robust as in

0. cytnosus. On trochanter IV, <d is filamentous.

Male* Pig* 13. Tdiosomal length, 410/x.

As in 0. cymosus the dorsal setae are less pilose than in the

female. Otherwise, as in the female, except lor the male characters
which are mainly as in 0. cymosus. There is a nodule on the postero-
lateral surface of femur II which is not present in 0. c/jnu>siis.

IOOh

Pig. 14. Qlogama&us leptosceles wp* nov.

Pig. 14. Venter of female.
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Locality: North Island, New Zealand; holotype female, allotype
male, 2 paratype females and 1 paratype male from leaf mould,
Botanical Gardens, Wellington, December, 1960, coll. D. C. M. Marison.

IOO>i

Fig. 15-16. Ologamasits leptosceles sp. nov.

Fig. 15. Dorsum of female.
Fig. 16. Dorsum of distal segments from ]eg IV of female.

Ologaimasus leptosceles sp. nov.

Female. Fig. 14-16. Idiosomal length, 570/*,

The peritrematal shield is separated from the ventrianal shield.
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The vertical setae are .simple. There is a reduction in the number of

dorsal setae, there being only five setae in row Z and Tour setae in

row U. The setae in row R are very small and subequa] in length to

si. The sternal are as in 0. cymostis. The anterior of the posterior

IOOh

Pig, 17. Ologamasus dumasus sp, no v.

Fig. 17. Venter of female.
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two pairs of ventral setae is only half the length of the other and not

subeqnal. There is a coirica] spur on femnr II and III only. On
trochanter IV, al is filamentous. The dorsal setae of femnr IV are

unusual in pdn being larger than dtk.

Locality; North Island, New Zealand; holotvpe female from leaf

mould, Khandallah, Wellington, 19 December, 1961, coll. I). 0. M.
Ma n son.

Ologamasus diimosus sp. nov.

Fcitid/c. Fig. 1.7-19. Idiosomal length, 560/*.

There is obvious reticulation on the shields. The peritrematal

shield is fused to the ventrianal shield. The vertical setae are pilose.

There are two more pairs of opisthonotal setae, one in row J and

Fig. 18-19. Olog.am.dSUS dumosus sp. nov.

Fig. 18. Dorsum of fera ale.

Fig. 19. Dorsum of distal segments from leg IV of female.
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pile in row /i\ than in 0. cymoStyS* The opisthonotal setae are strongly

pilose. The sternal setae are as (). CymosuS. Three pairs of ventral

setae are pilose. There is a eonieal spur on femur II only. Dorsal I y,

on feg TV, odx and cwfe on the femur are equally thorn-like, and on

the genu, pd& is tllOtn-like, also pfe on the tarsus is pilose at the tip.

On trochanter IV, <il is thorn-like.

Locality: North Island, New Zealand] holotype female from leal'

mould. Botanical Gardens, Wellington, December 19(10, coll. D. C. M.
Manson.

Ologamasus nticilis sp. nov.

Fewale. Fig. 20-22. Tdiosomal length, 800**.

There is obvious reticulation on the shields. The peritrematal

shield is partially fused to the ventrianal Shield. The vertical setae

are pilose. As in 0. (iurtinsns, there are five setae in row J. The
setae in row U are simple. The first pair of sternal setae are only

slightly longer than the fourth pair. All the Ventral setae are simple.

* »«tol l.avf

¥\g> 20-22. Olagafiiasus nucHi.s ap. nov.

Fig. 20. Venter Of female.
Fig. 21. .Dorsum of <lisiul segments from log IV of female.
Fig. 22. Dorsum of female.
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There are conical spurs on lemur II and III only. A number of

dorsal setae on leg TV. including p<h on the tarsus, are slightly pilose
near the tip. On trochanter IV, ul is thorn-like.

Fig. 23-25. Ok)fjamasus validus sp. tiov.

Fig. 23. Venter of male.
Fig. 24. Dorsum of distal segments from leg IV of male.
Fig. 25. Dorsum of male.
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Locality: North Island, New Zealand; holotype female KtUlQ l«af

mould, Botanical Gardens, Wellington. December, 19604
toll ft. CJ« v.

Muuson.
Ologamasus valid us sp. nov.

9fafo Fig, 28-2)). Idiosomd bngth, 890^-

The spermodaetyl is robust, will) straight, parallel sides coming

tt) a point suddenU . There is obvious reticulation of Hm shields.

The vertical setae are pilose. As in 0. 'Iinnas/is, there are live setae

in row ,/. The setae in row B are simple, The venter is similar to

the male of 0. eyWQSUS, the posterior two pairs Ol' ventral setae, for

inStaiieo, are pilose. But it is unusual in having an extra, eighth

pair <>i ventral setae. The tibia, ag well as the femur and genu, "1

teg II is armed. On feinur IV, aJ is unusual in being filamentous,

while r and ad* I'onn unusually stout thorns. A number of dorsal

set.no on teg IV, including pfa on the tarsus, are pilose. On trochanter

IV, «l is thorn like.

Locality: North Island, Xew Zealand; holotype and paratype

male from Waiinainak u (about 100 miles north of Auckland). 21

October, t&38, eoll, B, D. Pritchard,

PYRENOIDES—GROUP
There is only one species belonging to this gTOUP and that is from

Victoria, Australia, The characters of the irroup are therefore limited

to (hose of the species,

Ologamasus pyrenoides sp. nov

Femtde; Fig. 26-2S. Idiosomal length, 730ft

(inatbosoina. The anterior odire of the tectum hardly curves

Forward at all from the sides and a robust, sword like process projects

from its centre. The margin is denticulate with a pair of small spines

on the central process. The ehelicorae have four large teeth on the

movable tfigjl ami ;i single, larire proximal tooth on the fixed digit,

but much of the apposed edges of the two dibits have a series of small

uniform teeth. On the palp trochanter, nr is obviously pilose and pi:

is thorndike, as is V on the palp femur.

Idiosoma. There are two anterior protruberanees bearing the

vertical setae 1 and a humeral protrnberance on either side, which give

the body a characteristic shape. There is obvious reticulation on the

shields. The dorsal shield is fused posteriorly With the ventriaua!

shield, a short lateral fissure separating it from the anterior of the

ventrianal shield, and the posterior of the perit rematal shield. The
peritrematal shield is separate from the ventriana] shield and is

truncated behind, at the level of the posterior margin of podosoma.
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Fig, 26-27. Olof/aniasus' pyrtsnoidea sp. nov.

V'\g. 26. V outer of female.

Fig. 27. Dorsum of distal segments from leg IV of female.

TllBte is a single pair of prae-endopodal shields. The sternal shield

is only fused with the cndopodal shields II. Anteriorly, the genital

shield comes to a point, which overlaps the sternal shield, reaching as

far forward as the anterior edge of coxae III. There are twenty-two

pairs of setae on the pronotum and twenty-three pairs on the

opisthonotum. The vertical setae are large and spatulate. Three
pairs of setae, /4, $5 and r% are obviously pilose, but some of the

posterior setae are slightly pilose. The second and third pairs of

sternal setae are more robust. The dorsal setae row, T' It, is considered

to have only one pair. There are five pairs of post-lateral setae,

which are smaller, the further anterior they are.



CD
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Legs. There are a number of thorn-like setaa on Hie legs as in

tin- I't/MOxits ^grOttp, bffit there are no conical spurs. The last three
pairs of tegs have </'/i and /W. on the tarsus longer than ntd and with
a slight, diaphanous Rap.

Malt, P% 38, Idiosomal length, (HO/..

(inntltosonia. The movable dlgll on the ehelicoTae has a single
iouth and the rest ol' file odor is smooth. The spcnrmdaclyl is fr&nt

over fieat its base so that it points backwards. The eornieuli are
slight I v stalked.

Idiosorna. The dorsal shield is entire. The peritrematal shield

is fused 1o (he ventrianal shield. The KteWUgeHltftJ sliield is fused lo

the VentrUilia] shield. The first pair of sternogenital BetatJ nre less

than half (he length of the others, nuiii' of wljich are spine-like.

Legs. I J(^ || |ms (he femur, gewp and tibia armed.

Locality: Victoria, Australia; holotypc female, allotype male,
12 pw&typn females and 'JO paratype males from uk Antarctic Beech* 1

(Snthoiinrtis <-tnntniah<n)i>t) litter, iVachamps Falls, <H\v;i.v Rangfefi,

I!) January, 1H62, coll. & F. Gross and P. F. Aitken.

DISCUTA1 US—GROUP
The Jive species b&toilgijlg to (his group arc fr.pffi localities near

tlie south eastern coastline of Australia. Tin/ adults range in IflUgth
of idiosorna from 550/* to 1,000/*,

l'\»uii<\ Gnalhosoma. The anterior edge of the tectum curves
forwards from the sides to a central pointed process. The margin is

denticulate, some of the teeth may be large, sometimes forming a
pointed process each side ol' the central process. The ehelicerae have
larger teeth, proximally and small teeth, distally, and the movable
digit is less denticulate. Qfl the palp trochanter both an and pv are
simple.

Idiosorna. Obvious reticulation on the dorsal shields occurs on all

species, except (). Iito^rnihrir. which lias simple vertical setae. The.
dorsal shield is separate from In \n ntrianal shield. The peritrematal
shield is eilher separate from the ventrianal shield or if is partially
fused to it. If it is separate, it is truncated behind at the level of
the posterior margin of the podosoma. There are two or three pairs
of prae-endopodal shields. The sternal shield is fused to the endopodal
shields II and TIT. There are twenty-two pairs of setae on the
podonotum. The setae /•;], are off the dorsal shield. In three species
there are thirty three setae on the opist honotum, but in the other two
species this number is less, There are both pilose and simple setae
on the dorsal shield. The pilose setae sometimes have a diaphanous
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flap at the tip, as is found in some (Uin/asellas species and in 0.

aberrant. Also the simple setae, especially on the periphery, have

a diaphanous, ventral ridge. The ehaetotaxy of the venter is regular

exeopl that the post -lateral group of setae sometimes contains ei^ht

and sometimes seven pairs, Sometimes, one or more of the posterior

pairs of ventral setae are pilose.

Degfc. There are no thorn-like setae on the le,L>\s as there are in

the previous two groups, and no conical spurs as there are in females

of the ri/>nostis-i>;n)\[\).

Male. Gnathosoma. The movable dlgil Ofl the ehelieerae has a

single tooth and the rest «)f the fcdge is smooth. The spermodaet v I i:

longer than the movable digit, and quite slender, lending to be sinuous

and swollen slightly at the tip.

Idiosoma. The dorsal shield is entire in all but one specie-;.

O. <ltsrut((t/<s, where it is divided. In two out of the three described

males, the dorsal shield is fused to the ventrianal shield, in which ease

the peritremalal shield is separate from the ventrianal shield, but

where the ventrianal shield is separate from the dorsal shield it im-

partially fused (o the peritrematal shield, The dorsal ehaetotaxy is

as >n tlie female, lint in 0. fiinlalei, rl\ is on the peritrematal shield.

The sternotfenital shield is separate from the ventrianal shield.

Legs. Leg II has (lie femur, genu and tibia armed.

Olo^amasus discutatus sp. nov.

Female. PijQf, 30-3$, Idiosomal length, g30>.

The vertical setae are pilose. Thirty-three paiTfi of opist linnotftl

setae. Besides /I, tin* following setae are pilose; /4, :f), rS, J&, J4, J%
#3, 26, S\ and 56. The posterior palf of ventral setae are pilose

All eight post lateral setae are OH the interseufal membrane.

Male. Fig, 33 and 34, Idiosumul length 740>.

This rjiale is unusual in being the only adult in the genUfi with a

divided dorsal shield. The ventrianal shield is fused fcb the doi;-;.l

shield, Except for the above points and tlie sexual characters which

are as for the grOnp, the male is like the female.

PeHt<>ti/}>Hi>h. Pig, 35; Idiosomal length, ftSpp,

Tlie setal I'orm and ehaetotaxy is similar to the adult, but in iTOW

J and Z there appears to be a pair of setae missinir, and in row J
none of tlie setae are pilose.

rKit'oHinefth. Pig, 36, Idiosomal length, 450/*.

The number of setae is considerably reduced.
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Fig, 3Q-3& Olp flu mart's dismtf&plQ sp. nov.

Pig. $0, V en tor of female.
J?ig. :>l. Dorsum of femalfij
Fig. :*2. Dorsum of distal segments from l6g IV of fail

Locality: Victoria, Australia ; holotype I'emale, allotyjje male,
morphotype d<nifonymph, morphotype protonymphj 2 paratype Females,
!) paratype males, 13 paratype deutonfiuphs and 2 paratype proto-
nymphs from leaf litter, 2 6* miles north of Sardine Greek (just south
ol' the Australian Alps). 23 Novemhor, 1959, eoll. (}. E\ dross.

OlogamasiHS Iitoprothrix sp. nov.

Female.. Fig. 37-39. Idiosonial length, 750/*.

Vertical setae are simple, Thirty-three pairs of opisthonotal
setae. There are four pilose pairs of dorsal setae; y-t, gS r2, and Z6.
None of the ventral &et&6 are pilose. Three pairs of the post-lateral



Fig. 33-36. Olo/jamaxits dwculatUB sp, now

Pig, 33. Venter of male.

Pig. 34. Dorsum of male.
Fig. 35. Writer and dorsum, of deutonymph.
Fig, 3(3. Venter and dorsum of proton vm ph.
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Fig. 37-39. Ologamasvs Htaprothrte sp. now
Fig. 37, Venter of female.
Fi.iT. 3S. Dorsum of female.
Fig, 39. Dorsum pf distal segments from log IV of fe-mnle.
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arc on the interscutal membrane and five pairs on the dorsal shield.

Trochanter IV has a small spur on its postero-laterai surface.

Locality: Victoria, Australia; boltftype female, and 2 paratype

fetoales from leaf litter and moss, Turtons Track, Otway Ranges.

IS January, 1962, coll. G. F. Gross and P. F, Aitken.

Ologamasus tindalei sp. nov.

Female, Pig. 40 and 41. Idiosomal length, 1,000/',

This apeeiefi is very like 0. riiscuhthts. There are two obvious

differences: only Tour pairs of post-lateral setae are on the interscutal

Fig. 10-41. Ologamasux tindalei sp. nov.

Fig. 40. Venter of female.

Fig, 41. Dorsum of female.
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44

Fig. 42-44. Ologamaxus iimUihi sp. uov.

Fig:. 42. Ventc* ol nuiic
Fig. -t;;. Dorsum of distal Segments from leg IV of mal<\
Fig. 44. Tectum of male.

membrane, the other four are on the dorsal shield; femur TV has a
sickle-like spur on its posterolateral surface.

Male. Fig. 42-44. Idiosomal length, 930/*.

Differs from 0. dismtttitus in having an entire dorsal shield. Also
the spermodact \i is somewhat angola* and the lived digit has a dorsal
crest. The posterior spur on genu II is raised on a process,

Locality: Australian Capital Territory, Australia ; holotype
female (LP3MI) and allotype male (LF3M2) from moss and litter

among "Snow Grass" near "Snow Gums" (Eucah/ptvs >rip)tnpMla)
at 5,700 feet on Mount Ginini (northern edge of Australian Alps),
17 October, 1965, coll. N. B. Tindale.
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Ologamasus southcotti sp. nov.

Female. Fig. 45-46. Idiosomal length, 730/*.

The dorsum is similar to 0. (ii.scutatus, but there are only twenty-

nine pairs of setae on the opisthonotum, the reduction in number being

Fig. -15-49. Ologamams southcotti sp. nov.

Fig. 45. Venter of female.
Fig. 46. Venter of femur IV of female.

Fig. 47. Venter of male.
Fig. 48. Dorsum of male.
Fig. 49. Dorsum of distal segments from leg TV of male.
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in the peripheral rows, ti and (
] R, Vftgre are two pairs of prae

eudopodul shields, Khe small posterior ])tiii" appears to be fused with

the sternal shield. The perilrematal shield is partially fused to the

vent nana I shield. The posterior pair of ventral setae are pilose.

There appears to he only seven pairs of post-lateral setae, all on the

interscutal membrane. Set© V on femur IV is simple. A number of

dorsal setae on leg IV are pilose

Male* £%. 47-49. Tdiosomal lei.-th, 690/*.

The spermodaetyl and Spurs on leg IL are similar to those of

(). discutatlts. It is the onlj known male in tlie genus with 1 he

ventrianal shield separate l'i om the dorsal shield* There are tliree

pairs of prae-endopodal shields. The setae niv as in the female, but
one post -lateral pail* is on the ventrianal shield.

Locality: New South Wales, Australia; holotype female (LFTiMVM)
and allotype male (JjFVJSNi) from l<«<<tlj//>ti{s leaf litter and grass,

(loLcerley Point (about 30 miles smith of Svdncv), 7 August, 1965j

coll. R. V. Solltheott.

Ologamasus virgosus sp. no v.

ptMttte- Fitf. 50-5l\ and 54. Idiosomal length, 55Qp.

I>esides z] being pilose, the pilose dorsal setae are as in 0.
'hsrnhtt us, hui because there are only twenty three pairs frf getftfi on

the1 opisthonotum their nnmbers m<- different (ie., ./.*{, ,/4, ,/g, Z2, 7A,

S i afid 82) in this rcgfOfii The peritrematal shield is partially fused

to the ventrianal shield. Tliree pairs of ventral setae are pilose. One
pair of pnstdaleral setae is on the ventrianal shield. Seta r on femur
IV is modified to a short spur, More setae on leg [V are pilose than
in O. yoiiliu-n/ ti and there are pilose dorsal setae on legs II and III.

l>rntonfnnp]i. Fig. f>;>. fdiosornal length, 4(i()/i,

A lot of dorsal selae are pilose, hut the setal pair, /A, are not.

There are twenty four pairs of setae on the opisthouotum, there being
-in extra pair between what would be ZZ and r/A in the female. The
form of the leg Sfetae is as in the female, except that y on the femur
IS not so stout.

Locality : New South Wales, Australia ; holotype female (LF72M3)*
nmrphotype deutonymph (LF72M4) and paratypo deutonymph
(LF72M5) from Eiwa&yptus leaf litter and grass, QNigertey Point
(abOUt 20 miles south of Sydney), 7 August, 1965, eoll. K. V. Southcott.
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Fig. 50-54. Olngamams
Pig. 50.

Fig.

Pig.
Fig.

Fig.

51.

52.

54.

rii-gosn* sp. nov.

Venter of female;

Venter of femur TV of female.

Do is u in of female;
\ i.nlrr Slid dorsum of deulonyinph.
Dorsum of distal segments from log CV o£ tVmale.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Olofjamamx Berlese, i.st als solehe wieder-definiert und wird als (}or Gattuug (lyrtolaclaps

Berlese nahestehend betraehtet. Ein Kehliissel warden ausgearbeket fiir die Bestimmung
bi'kn miter Adulten von zwdlf, neuen Spezies der Gattung Ologain amis. Der folgenden neuen
Spezies, die zu drei Gruppen gehoren, wurden beschreiben : von Neusseeland, Ologamasw
tfymoSUs, mansoni, leptoscdes, (lumosus, wuoilis uu<l validus; von Australien, (). pyrrnmdvs,
iliSOtttaius, litoprolhrix, tiruiiilri, south cot ti line! lirgostvs.



ABORIGINAL CAMPSITE ON THE STURT RIVER AT
COROMANDEL VALLEY, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
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Summary

This paper records a former aboriginal camp- site overlooking the Sturt River at

Coromandel Valley, South Australia. Large stone implements collected on the site are

described, figured and compared with similar trimmed cores from another site on the

Sturt River and one at Hallett Cove. Sand quarry operations have now obliterated the site.

The implements described in this paper are the only surviving relics of aboriginal

occupation in this area.
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SUM M All V

This paper reaoitte a Former aboriginal camp-site overlooking the

Stint River at Ooromandcl Valley, South Australia. Large stone

implements collected on the site are described, figured and compared
with similar trimmed cores from another site on the Start River and
one at Hallett Cove.

Sand quarry operations kuv6 now obliterated the site. The
implements described in this paper are the only surviving relics of

aboriginal occupation of this area.

INTRODUCTION
A sand quarry is located on a ridge near the junction of the Start

Kiver and Chambers Creek at Ooromandel Valley (map, fig. IK
During a visit to this quarry, Mr. I\ K. Archibald of Blackwood
noticed a number of untrimmed quattzite flakes lying on the surface.

On subsequent visits by Mr. Archibald and the writer—over a period

1962455—an interesting collection of stone implements was made
including some large trimmed cores.

Quarrying activities were responsible for the removal of the

surface vegetation from an ai< ia of some live acres so permitting wind
piosion. The continual displacement of sand revealed stone imple-

ments, both in the quarry and on the hard, clay surface which underlies

the sand deposit. There is no possibility of dating the artifacts

collected as any stratification was destroyed by the quaiTying and
erosion* Examination of the adjoining region shows that there is a

surface layer of whitish sand ranging from 2 to 4 feet in depth.

I nderlying this is a thicker deposit of clean red sand some h* feet deep.

This sand is very suitable for building operations. The complete
obliteration of the camp-site now disposes of any likelihood of further

collection of archaeological material.

The observations of Mr. Archibald have fortunately provided the

significant collection of implements indicating the location of a former
camp-site and showing evidence of the type of implements used.
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ABORIGINAL OCCUPATION
The Sturt River and Chambers Creek are semi-permanent streams

providing drainage for the surrounding hills area having an annual
average rainfall of over ,30 inches. During the summer months,
springs in the bed of the two streams provide a small but permanent
supply of water now used by loeal orchardists for irrigation. Reports

Fig.1. Map showing location of former aboriginal

camp-site near the Sturt River at Coromandel Valley
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of L843 (dr. Btm Pari.) pfOvlde evidence til abundant Wafer in Jtbfi

St 11 ri Kiver when aboriginals were known to BOBttpj tie adjacent

region.

In 1848, Mr. Archibald's gtajldfatllc*
4

Mr. J. Turner, settled on

the hlfgti estate still occupied by the family at Blackwood. Tin- Start

River runs through tliis properly. Accounts of aboriginals camping

along its banks in the early days ol' settlement are recalled by members
of Hie family.

Kdwards (l!Mi4) records aboriginal occupation oi an area near

the Start Kiver on the Adelaide Hums (map, lie. l). This could have

been their winter camp, as habitation along* the Hiver, particularly

dining the cold winter months, would tend to be away from the hills

te I he adjoining plains where conditions were iikhv amenable.

STONE LMKKKMKNTS
A total of Vll artifacts and 83 discarded, untrinimed flakes mf&

collected on the Coromandel Valley site. Four pieces of slate likely

to be portions of reniform skin scrapers ( Kdwards, 1963), I wo

fragments of re<| ochre ami t iree rock crystals were also found. All

of these WCrc collected from the hard clay horizon exposed by the

n ooval of saml by quarrying activities and wind elusion,

The collection is not extensive, but is of interest as it contains

15 lar.ee trimmed core implements (see fig, 2 for typical examples) of

pe found elsewhere m Semli Australia (Cooper, 194,'), I'.Mil) and

believed to be of some antiquity.

The smaller implements were made from tine-grained qnartzite

(oh* specimens) and milky quartz (38 specimen.-). These materials

a i" readily available in the nearby creeks. The implements comprise

hanunerstoues, fluking cores, seim discoids, concaves, terminal and

margin trimmed Hakes and 1 rimmed irregular pieces. These imple-

ments have boon compared with others from camp-sites on the Sturt

River ( Kdwards 1964), Moana (X.A. Museum collection) and the type

specimens figured by Howchin (l!K:>4). All are similar in form,

material and tvpe of trimming and can be attributed to the Kaurna
(Adelaide) Tribe.

Tile larger trimmed cor.' implements are identical to those belong-

ing to the industry given die name KorhiH in South Australia,

Kdwards (1964) leeoided this type of implement from tln A Marion
camp-site, Cooper (JB59) uls > (inures these large I rimmed cores from
the coastal site at llallett Cove (map, ftg, 1). There appears to be

evidence to suggest that the o -en pat ion and relationship between these

sites—indicated by the similarity of smaller implements—have
persisted over an extended period,
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jure?

(.(tiwcUlH (IWM) (ii'S<'rilws i In r\i:-i>iiee oi' <I*/| m ..^i |
,- of (Invialile

KftHd«i in IliC 1ilark\\vou!-Hapi>y Vnlle\ IhstuHs A> tin* af>orii>i nal>

*liu\veo i'I •I'ereare for samlv u&ittpjftg place:-,, 1 ho oci-nn ence of of hoi

archaeological sites may be aiiliclpatoil for IJuk area ami mtoni-ave

ii' ••Mti^afinnH are needeil fui tin- rollrefinn of cMunples of Hie stone
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industries of the Kaurcia Tribe before the Adelaide Metropolitan area
extends over their former territory and disperses all evidence of
previous aboriginal activities.
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RESUME
P«^gnaJe pour la nteftiftra Mb es fflBtigftfl d 'un amden eamp, au bord de la riviere

Bturt, & (uromandel V hII.-.v, en Attstralie du Sod. Cos outils en plerre, trouves dans un
<di^.ru-i, deverm s.ir lo lard sabliere, 8on< leg seal* «e leur gen?* trouve* dan, ee berritoire
Cette rtude systemaiique et illuaMe dres.e one eomparaisoi] entre eea ontila et d'autresproveunnt des sites au bord de la. mome riviere et a Hallett Q&ve.

"

EXPLANATION C)E FIG. 2

J^.mmphs of (he Lay,,, Trimm,d Con Inrpi^uuts from tin Coromami* I Vallru Camp-xih .

A-A1-A2 Massive cor* implement manufaetured from a targe bloek of quart/ite ThereBW yvo mam functional margins roughly at righC angles to one anotl.r,. Specimen Bm, NoAooiOfj m South Australian Museum. *

FMn-B2 Core implements made from a water-worn angular 'pebble. The functionalmargin extend* around £be periphery of the tool, The natural emootl. surface of the original
peboiB has been retained on the underside of the implemsat. A56106.

C-('l Ci'. Trimmed eoiv implement with strp-rrimmed functional margin around the base^touching as a result of wear x* ,-vi hmt. There are indications of a well-worn working
Edge around the top of the implement. Af><il< 7.

^



AUSTRALITES USED FOR ABORIGINAL IMPLEMENTS IN
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byRobertEdwards

Summary

This paper records the occurrence of implements made from australites in South

Australia. Specimens in the South Australian Museum and private collections are listed.

The composition of australites and their suitability for use in implement production is

discussed. Examples are figured and the distribution considered.



AUSTRALITES USED FOR ABORIGINAL IMPLEMENTS IN
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By ftOBEBT KDWAKDS, (V,;.vr ( „i of Antukopomh,,
Sol til A rrsTftvUAN MusKUM

Plates and text fig.

SUMMARY
This paper records the occurrence of implements made from

australites in South Australia. Specimens in the South Australian
Museum and private collections are listed. The composition of
australites and their suitability for use- in implement production is

discussed. Examples are figured and the distribution considered.

INTRODUCTION
Tektites, small bodies of sdica rich glass thought to lie of extra-

terrestrial origin, are found iii a number of widely separated areas
•
if the earth's surface and named aecording to the main sites oh*

occurrence, The Australian tektites are known as australiies and were
first recorded by Oharles Darwin in 1844. They show a patchy
til tribution over the southern liall' of Hie eontinent and are believed
lo have fallen some thousands of years ago. Extensive collections
have been made. The largest, numbering over 1H,000, is in the South
Australian Museum The reeeol developments in space research have
Toenssed aUention oji the idea of australites having a lunar origin.
This has led to more intensive Collecting and study of these interesting
objects.

Australites are black in colour, frequently have a distinctive pitted
posterior surface and are usually round, oval, boat-shaped, canoe-
shaped or dumbbell in form (Fenner, 1934), These special features
* I have attracted flip ahenhon of th- aboriginals who made use of
australites in magic, ceremony and medicine over a wide area of
southern and central Australia (Baker, U>o7), In places these trndi
ti.mal practices still persist, While at I'nendumu Set (lenient—situated
in the north-west of Central Australia—during August 1965, the

ier was told of an incident showing the present day persistence
ol' (he eboriginal custom of using australites to eiire sickness. The
linesman! was an intelligent aboriginal, 20 years of &gfc, who stated
Hi b1 recently when lying sick in his shelter, he was visited by an elderly
woman. From u small bag she reverently took out a 'number of
australites, rubbed them with fat and placed them in rows across his
chest. During these procedure- she chanted aboriginal sou^s which
apparently were an essential part of the treatment The next morning
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Ins condition was much taptfOVfcd, But the yotmg man said he

considered a penicillin inject ion had effected the dtftVgg; rather Hum
the medical "magie'1 of the native woman. This incident has an

added note of interest in that the treatment was carried out by an

elderly female, whereas it has generally been recorded that these

practices wimv &e skill of the tribal ''medicine man 1

'. finqiuri^s at

(lie time ftfaottt the use of australites in native treatment of sickness

provided no satisfactory information for it is apparently a closely

kept secret. Such customs had considerable psychological influence

over those primitive people in past limes.

Anthropologists have also recognized the use of australite glass

by the aboriginals as a material for implements (Raker, 1957).

Complete australites, (lakes, chips and broken pieces have been found

on camp-sites, Some have been identified as microlithie implcmonti-

identical in form to types made from conventional stone materials.

A census has been made of specimens in the South Austrnlian

Museum and several private collections. It must be assumed that

jiencral collections ol* australites also contain inanv specimens that

were collected from camp-si le areas by people who would have been

unaware of the association of the specimens with aboriginal activities

Where specific information was available indicating the likelihood of

an aboriginal source, the examples are classified as follows:

—

Complete specimens: those showing the natural form of the

nnstralitos and believed to have been used in aboriginal

"magic".
fVaclurod specimens : pieces having liaised areas but without

purposive trimmin.L';.

Trimmed pieces: those with tract nred areas and marginal trim-

ming but of indefinite shape.

Implements: specimens with secondary trimming and similar in

form to the stone microlilhs of particular types.

Of a total of 44S specimens, approximately 2D% are complete

unslralitos, 3(5'/' are fractured specimens, 1
.">',' are trimmed pier- -

and 29$; are implements.
rrhe amount of secondary trimming on

definite implements and on the trimmed pieces varies considerably

Some have only four or five finke .scars (plate 1 L, M : plate 2 <i, FT):

• nheis have well formed fnnctional margins (plate 1 A, B, K to K,

l\ Q)* Tfhs untrimmed, frnctured specimens r&nge in size from

minute to large pieces (plate 2 K f?)< Most of these are flakes with

n well developed bulb of percussion. Since they were collected on

former camp-sites they probably were produced hy human agency

Some me small cores having indications of flake removal (plate

12 A. IV)
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AUSTRALTTES FOUND ON CAMP-SITES TN SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Locality

Arcoona
Bimbowte (Ol'aty) •

Bonlertown
Canewood
Corella (Pine Crock)
Edeowie
Glenorchy
Kalabity
Kenmoro Park .

.

Ketchowla .

Luke Wilson
Leigh Creek . . . . .

Lyiidhur.st

Moont:i
Morialpa
Musgrayo Park . ,

.

Naekara Springs .

.

Oakvalo .

Olarv
OI.l Why.lown .. ..

Panaraniitee

Parcoola
Pino Creek (Biirra)
Pine Valley
Piteairn .

Pt. Riley
Tomkinson Range . .

Waroonie
Wiawora
Winn'minnie

Total

Trimmed
Pieces.

I

1

14

1

1

1

9

Implements.

1

4 14

1 1

2

1

-1 9

2 4
2

1

1

2J 37

56 96

FRACTURING PROPERTIES OF AUSTRALTTE CLASS
Aaistralite glass breaks with a pronounced eonchoidal fracture,

the hull) of percussion and negative scar being usually well developed
as also are the radiating and coneentric ripple lines. All of these
features result from the mechanics of fracture and are more obvious
in this than in those materials generally used for stone implements.

A readily obtainable, clear fracture is not the only desirable
quality in a material used for implements. Structural toughness is

essential for the maintenance of a good functional margin and this
quality is lacking in the brittle, glassy nature of the nustralite.

Through long experience, the aboriginal learnt to maintain a strong
working margin of his stone tools by trimming a bevel which provided
a supporting mass of material to the requisite sharpness of the work-
ing edge of the tool.

Another factor limiting the use4 of australites as a material for
Implements is their small size. Although a few have been found up
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to Somm in length, the majority are bt*tW0en 30 and :>0rum and

weigh 5 to tOgin*. Their small size and brittle nature limited l&e

usefulness of australite glass compared with fiiie grained forms d!

chalcedony materials lite porceflamte, agate, and jasper which were

used extensively in certain areas, iustralites obviously held & very

minor place as a suitable material Tor implements, but nevertheless,

a number of intcrestiue; examples have been found.

ANTIQUITY
\\ hen a dating of the terrestrial deposits of australites from outer

space lias been established, it will give some indication of when they

were first recognized and used by the aboriginal. (Jill (1965) has

reported the finding of australites in a seleeled sile excavated at Port

Campbell on the south coast of western Victoria. Fourteen specimens,

were discovered in sit'H associated with material suitable for radio-

carbon datiim. The specimens were found amid horizons rfc**ging

between 4SM0 ^ 350 ami 5700 £ 3&0 B.P, (before 1950), There e

no indication in this report thai any of the examples had been

fractured or trimmed in any way.

Although australite implements are mierolithic, this may not be

of technological significance as the small size of the available raw

material was obviously a definite limiting factor. Tindule (H)o7) lias

assigned mierolithic implements to his Mudukian culture of I he general

period ;!.K00-1>,0()0 years ago, mi the lower Murray Kiver. Australite

implements may have bem made during this period Vvlr u miciolith:-

wee i redominant. The trimmed forms of australites occur as ruicro-

Uthi ' discoids (plate 1, E to II), semi discoids (plate t J, N")., tcrmmal

trimmed Hakes (plate 1 A, B>) and even retouched implement^ (plate

1 |\ O), indicating conformity With some of the well known miero-

lithic forms.

There is insufficient evidence at the present time to permil tie*

dating of australites used as implements. The discovery of trimmed

specimens in sihi with associated material that could ho radiocarbon

dated may help to clarify the problem.

DINTKLBITION
rollcctions of australite implements have mainly been limited b«

a few specimens from widely separated sites, <o that no particular

distribution was indicated. In more recent limes, experienced

collectors, recognizing their importance, have deliberately looked for

mid found specimens in significant numbers. Mr, and Mrs. K. Trelo.-n

!,- ,« ,n; ml Ti implements on their Wiawern Station (map, Im. 1) :
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J. E. Johnson (1963) collected numerous specimens from Corella
Station near Coekbur^ on Yorke Peninsula and hi the north-west of
South Australia: M. Mudie, of Areoona Station, has 81 complete

Fig. 1.
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australites ami nine fractured piece* from sites on thai Station* Thg
present writer has made systematic searches for these imp lenient

s

and found them at eleven localities in the north-east of this Stat*

Continued attention to the occurrence ol* these small objects fuiltiflg

t h<- material on aboriginal sites will help Id establish the extent ami

mode of their distribution. I h»\ve\W
(

a study of present availnbh

collections has enabled some tentative observations to be made on this

aspect of the subject. The main australite implement tinds in South

Australia extend over a region between the h'iver .Murray and flu

IVterborcmgh-Brokeu Hill railway line (map, % 1) where good

quality stone for implements is practically non-existent and usually

obtained by trade. In the Lake Torrens and Lake K\ re regions,

abundant supplies of suitable stone are readily available. Australib

specimen^ eollected from camp- sites in such areas are generally intaei

and im trimmed and were possibly used by the aboriginal in his prnc

tice of ^magiC*
1 (plate g, I to N). It may be that the availability til

stone for implements influenced the use ol" mistrn.lite gfla#R.

The dist ribution of australites not associated with aboriginal

eam|)-;-iles hag been the subject of intensive study ( linker, L959)

Mapped concentrations couhl include areas covered by informed

collector*. Haines (O'Koofe, IfifiS) suggests the sporadic finds mad-

between areas of major accumnlat ions were probably earned there by

aboriginals or in the gizzards erf large birds such as the emu.

The australites in use at Yuendumu in Central Australia were said

by tlte abor iginals to have come from a great distance and wore po -;:-ibly

irausporte<l by tliem from the Musgrave Park or Mount Dnvies Lake

Wilson areas where numerous specimens have been recovered. The
dispersal of australites from their original strewn-fields can bo

attributed to many agencies. There is insufficient evidej*t*e to indicate

whether their use by the aboriginals had any significant effect IJfl

Iheir distribution.

Tin* work ol" Johnson (ItUil) in (he Wingollinn-liinekJey Range

area just over tin* Western Australia South Australia border beyond

Mount Davios, and that of Laker (1957.) in western Victoria is

indicative o£ an area of distribution for australite implements ex! end-

ing far be vend South Australia.

CONCLI'SION

The Australian aboriginal used australites in mythology and for

the manufacture of implements, The latter use appears to be of mimo
importance and mainly confined to areas where suitable stone maters

are in short supply. Use in mythology is wide-spread as the comparn

five raritv and distinctive appearance of australites wonld have made
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them highly desirable for this purpose. It seems likely that apart
from the recognized fracture quality of australites as a materia] for
Use as small implements, the main factor in its attractiveness to the

aborfginaj was similar to that of modern man—something as unusual
as terrestrial objects and material.

The present notes list tin occurrences and discuss their apparent
significance. It is hoped further attention will be directed to the
archaeological aspect of a«Stralites and encourage research and
Collecting, thus contributing to the study of this interesting aspect of

aboriginal life.
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; 1 1

1

M
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Ebonl'all^ benieksiehtigt sind die Zusammeustellmig der Australian sowie deren Urau.h-
I'.iii'.rM. 1'ur dm Grerate-herstellung.

I He Kxv-Jtiyd:ive sind niiuiumricrt und deren Verbreitung in Betraeht gCZOgen.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 1 TO 2

PLATE 1

FfVjr.y of Both QutPr and Inn,, Farrs of Each I mph w nt.

Fig. A. B. Flake with end trimming. Most of tin- Outer surface of the niist ralite has

been removed daring the manufacture of bite implement Locality: Piteairn Station, South

Australia,

Fig. 0. D. Trimmed core implement made from the central core portion of a worn

australite. The surface shows differentia] wgefchpring C%« D) suggesting two periods Of us.-.

The high vitreous lustre of Some rlake gcarg is evidence of recent trimming. This could be
accidental rather than archaeological mid purposely produced. Locality: rvetehOTSrla, South

Australia.

Fig. E. F. Diseoidnl tiake, margin t rkdotad. Typical bubble pitted outer surface can Ik

Seen on fig. & Locality: Ketchowln, South Australia.

Fig. G. H. Discoidal flake with steeply trimmed functional margin. The conehoidal

fracture is distinct dig. H). Locality: Nnckara Spring, South Australia.

Fig. I. J. K. Core ini[.lemejit with fine secondary trimming on the margin. Flake squ-

are Weathered (lig. J). Locality: Kabbity Station, South Australia.

Fig. L. M. Simple trimmed flake showing radial ami conehoidal fracture Ones (fig. M)..

Locality: Oanewood Station, Soutli Australia.

Fig. N. (). Core implement with semi-discoidal trimming. The base has been formed D)

•In- removal o£ two rlake-. The concentric ripple fractal C lines are pronounced (tig. 0).

Locality: Kalnbity Station. South Australia,

Fig. P. CJ.
Flak..- with distal end trimming. Reduced in si/.e by marginal re-touching.

i .luvijlity: Ketchuwla, Smith Australia.

PLATE &

Fig. A. B. Core implement with trimmed margin. Irregular in shape. Much of the

original australite surface has been retained. Locality: Knktbity Station, South Aust ralia.

Fig, C. tX A small o\al to boat-shaped australite core found on an aboriginal camp-

site. Locality: Kalabity Station. South Australia.

Fig. F. F. Flake with distinctive conehoidal fried urc and Lines radiating from the point

of impact (tig. E). Flakes have been removed from the butt end of the outer face. Locality:

CanoMrood Station, Soutu Australia.

Fig. 0. II. Worn dumbbell-Imp.-! australite with terminal flake- lonmved to produce

a working margin. Locality: Cnnowood Station. Smith Australia.

Fig. L J. K. Dumbbell-shaped australite found on an aboriginal camp-site. The eireuni-

ferential flange aas been lost. The distinctive shape is believed to be predetermined befoie

atmospheric entry. Locality : Arcoona Station, Soutli Australia.

Fig. L-. M. N. Flanged australite. This form is rare. The flow ridges on the .interior

Surface (fig. M and N) are partly viable; close examinal ion of the specimen reveals that

these ridges are concentric in character. Locality: Arcoona Station, Soutli Australia.
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ZOILA MARGINATA (MOLLUSCA, CYPRAEIDAE) IN SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

byHeleneM. Laws

Summary

Three specimens of Zoila marginata (Gaskoin, 1848), recently rediscovered in Western

Australia, have been found in South Australia, one at Cape Jervis and one each at Taylor

Island and Grindal Island near Port Lincoln. The specimens are described and the range

of Z. marginata and the validity of the species are briefly discussed.
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SUMMARY
Three RpeOitmiiijB of ZollA matf/iva/a (Gaskoin, 1848), reeontiy

rediscovered in Western Australia, liave heen found in South Australia,
one at ('ape Jem's and one each ;it. Taylor Island and Urindnl Island
near Port Lincoln. The specimens are described and Hie range of.'

/. »i(tr</iitulu and tlie validity of the species are briefly discussed.

INTRODUCTION
One of the most intorcstinu recent rediscoveries in the (Vpraeidae

is ihat of Zoih ntuif/iimia (Gaskoin, LS4S). The liolotype remained
unique Cut It3 years until (Sate (1961) published a description of a

second specimen thought to have l-een trailed in Albany Bay. This
locality is, however, open to doubt (Cate, 1964), The only locality
ui'-cn tor the liolotype is "New Bollaml" an<l (Tate (1WJ4) has therc-
FtiW designated Peteftrl Island, lloutman Ahrolhos (/roup, as the
lypfi locality for the species. Since Catft'ft doscri])tion in 1961, of
Z tttatgimta, a number of other specimens have been taken off the
lloutman Abrolhog Islands and at several other localities in Western
Australia (('ate, l<)bl, 1964; editorial note, Hawaiian Shell News, 1902;
Weaver, l!)(;i).

In September, 1962, a live cowrie from Cape Jorvis, South Aus
tralia, was given to (lie prc&eill owner of the shell, Mr. R L Johnson
of Adelaide. Comparison of the shell with photographs of the liolo-

type and with published photographs and descriptions haw shown il

to bo Z. nuwgwattfr-the lirst Hpe^imen to be taken in South Australian
waters. In November. 1964, a further live specimen was found at
Taylor Island near l\>ri Lincoln by a skin diver, Mr. ,\. Williams;
this is the second record of the sp.vies in South Australia. Following
this discovery Mr. Williams found yet another living specimen off
(Irindal Island, a few miles from Taylor Island.

DESCRIPTION
The Cape Jervis shell (ifig, 1, 2, 8) is creamy in colour and the

dorsum is irregularly, bu! quite densley, blotched with pale brown;
spotting on the side is so faint as to he barely discernible. The Taylor
Island specimen (fig, 4. 5, il) is pinkish-cream, whiter where the shell
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is thickest, and the dorsnl blotching is also pale brown but Uj vm ,

sparse and the right aide oi the dorsum Is almost uiiiaatked. Th*

shell from Grtnria] Island is similar to that from Taylor Island, bin

the broWH blotchiiii; extends over the right side of the dorsum. The
columella and the interior of all shells are piflk, In addition, all shov,

;i feature which has not previously been noted in the literature. On

thr nidi::- there is a very fine pattern of lighter spoiling on a Slight]

darker batfkg round, ThtH is partienlarly Hc.-ir in figs, ] and 4.

All specimens have the e\a^!-'eraie<i margins, prominent spire and

well developed toelh which are eharaeteristir of Z. »i(Uf/iii(tta. Within

ZoUilt only Z. rossclh Cotton LS comparable in the decree of develop-

ment of both labial and columella!" teeth. Surface concavities which

distinguish Z, inarf/'n/a/a from oilier known eypraehls, are present OH

thfl baSG and margin* producing undulations nlon,i>' the well develop. <|

tnacgiimJ ridgsw (B#- :: and B}. The bases of the shells ecro Bpwitftd

with bttVWfl, the Taylor Island specimen most densely and with very

dark brown. In all three, as i- efraraeteristic fOT the species, tiles* 1

spots eorrespond with concavities of the shell surface. On the labial

side (Vf the base the spots ami <onca\ dies are elongated towards tin-

aperture and m the Taylor Islainl shell a majority of these eonenvite-

are continuous with I he hollows beiween the labial teeth.

Measurements and leeib numbers are g3,V£TJ in table I All

animals were taken allVC n.ml it is rather sin pris'nii;- thai the colour

of ihe CapO .lervis animal was greyish lhvpu while that of the Taylor

Island one was pinkish-white. Little is known of the habits and

hnbitut of South Australian specimens. At Cape Jervis the animal

was taken in 70-80 feet of water. The Taylor Island specimen \v:i,-

I'rHind at a depth of 40 feet crawling on weed on a rocky reef, and the

(trindal Island specimen at the same depth.

DISCUSSION

Thes.- record.- of Zmhf manjnKitti from Cape dm vis. Taylor Islam,

and (Iriudal Island, South Australia, extend the known raiu>e of tie-

specie* by more than 1,000 mih>. The ranges of species ami sub

species of Zoila are showm mi I'm'. 7 which lias been prepared aping

information from Gate (1.W4), Wilson (1958), localities of Zniht

specimens in the South Australian \1u>euin and the new records of

Z nuir<ji)i<ita in South Australia. Z. umrfinmla is now known from

widely separated localities. 14 occurs within the ranges of the

Western A nst ralian friov/i frwvrfi ((J ray), /. vcrco, (Schilder),

penuufu Venusta (Sowerby ). r. &M rent* n.--is Schilder and TOSselli

Gotten, and also within that of the southern Ihrrsrhs (Tiaskoin)
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(including- /. contraria Iredak ). This, along with the number of speci-

mens now known, eliminates the possibility that Z. nmrginata might
be an abnormality of some other Zoila species as suggested by Allan
(195(5).
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TABLE I

Shell measurements of South Australian Zoila marginata.

Cape Taylor Grladal
Jervis. Island. Island.

Length (mm) 53 62 57
Width (mm) 36.5 39.5 46
Height, (mm) 29 31.5 29
Number of labial teeth 22 26 26
Number of colurnellar teeth 19 23 19+*

* The OHndn'l Island shell has been chipped and the posterior eoluinellar teeth
are missing.

LEGENDS TO FIGURES
1. Zoila marginata. Cape Jervis, right sidfe,

2. Zoila marginata, Cape .lends, dorsal view.

3. Zoil0 marginata, Cape Jervis, ventral view.

4. Zoila mart) iruii a, Taylor Island, right side.

5. Zoila margi/iiata
y Taylor Island, dorsal view.

6. Zoila marginata, Taylor Island, ventral view.

7. Map showing distribution of Z. ivarginata in relation to known ranges of other specie*
and SUD-Species of tin- genus ZoUq
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Figs. L 2, 3.
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Fig. 7.



THE CYTOLOY AND ANATOMY OF OXYCHILUS ALLIARIUS
(MILLER) (MOLLUSCA, ZONITIDAE), A NEW INTRODUCTION

TO SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byHeleneM. Laws

Summary

Oxychilus alliarius (Miller), previously recorded from New South Wales, is now known
to occur in South Australia. The radula, reproductive system and chromosomes are

described from specimens taken at Glen Osmond, Adelaide, South Australia, in 1965.



THE CYTOLOGY AND ANATOMY OF OXYCHILUS ALLIAR1US
(MILLER) (MOLLUSCA, ZONITIDAE), A NEW INTRODUCTION
TO SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Uy HKLKNE M. LAWS, ( Ykator of Mauixe Inn iSKTEBkatEb,

SotnCH AlJSTIfAUAN Muskcm

SUMMARY
Orfjiltihis ulliarins (Miller), previously recorded from Now South

W&tes, is now known to occur in South Australia. The radula, tepro-
ductive system and eliromoso n^s are described from specimens takeB
a1 (Hen Osmond, Adelaide, South Australia, in 1965,

INTRODUCTION
().ri«l,i!ns ulliar'ms (Miller), a member of the family Zonitidne, is

native to central and western Europe and Iceland. It lias been intro-
duced into the United States (Burch, i960 4 Pilsbry, 1946; Taylor,
1M4) where in New York, New Jersey, Colorado, Michigan

'

and
(California it Is a pest of greenhouses and sometimes gardens; it lias

al«0 been recorded from South Africa (Quick, 1952) and New South
Wales (Oottott, 1954),

In June, t£J65 snails whit collected in quantity from a garden in

(Hen Osmond, Adelaide, South Australia; these 'agree most closet}
with descriptions of 0. alliar'nis,

METHODS
The reproductive system was dissected out from snails drowned

overflight in water; it was spread on a slide, held fiat by the weight of
a. second slide, and fixed in l>ouin. Staining was with borax carmine
(short method; Rautin, IIUS) and dehydration followed Gregg V
method Tor pulmonale reproductive systems (1958).

For cytological observations squash preparations were made in

aceto-oreein.

Voucher specimens and slides of the radula, reproductive system
and chromosomes are in the South Australian Museum collection,
Keg, No. 1)14884.

OBSERVATIONS
The shell (fig. 1*3) is snmll, highly polished and of a transparent

pale amber colour although in liiV the darkly pigmented bodv of the
animal shows through; the size range for seven specimens is as
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J Omm,

»
|0>J

LEGEND TO FIGURES.

Fig, 1-3. Lateral, dorsal and ventral views of a shall of Oxychilltti afHorius (
Miller).

Pig. 4. Reproductive system of 0, alUwvm'.—alb, albumen gland; e.d, common duet;

e, epifphallusj gl, glandular tisane; li.d, hermaphrodite duet; p. penis; p.r, peiiial retractor;

<\>, s[M'riuntii('(:;i : v, vagina.; v.<l, \'as deferens.

Fig. 5. Radula of 0, <<ili<<nus:—raed, median; 1, laterals; m, marginals; eer, ectocone;

t'tnl, eridoeone,

Fig. 6. Meiotie chromosomes of 0. aMiarws at diakmesis of spermatogenesis] n = 30.
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follows: grcate&t diameter, d.O 1o b\7 nun, Qflfcailj £88 trim ; height,
L\* to :!.;{ mm, moan. :'».();> mm, It is depressed and umbilieate
(umbilical diameter, (),S to 1.2 mm, mean L02 mm), the ttmhilictiS

(dearly showing j| K. penult i in ate whorl; Hie aperture is ovafodnnate
witli a straight and unlbickenod li[» and the last whorl does not descend.
There are 4 tO 4i w lewis and the sculpture Qf the shell surface etinsfefa

of very tine growth linos,

The animal is dark grfcj on tin dorsal surface of I he head re-ion
and collar, shading to lighter grey ami with a pale -ole. Medal and
supra pedal grooves are f»resent and fhe sole yf H,e foot is faintly
tripartite. "When dist orbed an<l particularly when tin* upper visceral
whorls were opened for ^onad samples, Ihe tl inhnhitant smells
sironidy of garJiekM (Milter., t822)i

The U'l'htla. The radula (lie;, a) is similar la that shown (Taylor,
lt'l I) for 0. (tlllarnis hut in the (Men Osmond specimens tlie eetoeone
Df Ihc first and second laterals is a simple, but very reduced, cusp
rather than a serrated one, as in Taylor's material. The third lateral

is: Iransitimmt. being very similar to the marginal teeth except, for a

wrakly developed endoeono, ]\ is t'fosor to Ibe radula)' pattern shown
In (). wlforim (Midler) (Taylor, 1!>U; Pilsbry, VMH). The radular
lot inula IH ll.Tl.o.l !.

Rt jtnxhtrlirr System. Tn O.rifrhilHs the atrinfii fe short and the
v;i-ina lottg by comparison and covered by glandular tissue which
also extends over the base of the spermatheeal duct; this duel, is

coirviderably shorter than the common duct. There is a rernonnl
penial retractor and the epiphallus is inserted well below fchfl ape\
frf the penis.

r

rhe Uhn Osmond material shows all these features
(fig, 4) but the spermathecn is more elongate than in Taylor's
material.

Cytology* Very few meiotie figures could be obtained from the
<ilen Osmond specimens and onl\ one snail, of many wtiich w rere tried,

gave a satisfactory chromosome count. The chromosome number from
meiosis in primary sperma1<M-y les, is n = oil (fig. $), There are two
lai^e bivalents and a gradual reduction in size throughout the remain-
iiiii. cbrouiosouie pairs; this can also be seen in spermatogonia! mitoM -

although there accurate counts could not be made.

DISCISSION
The snails described above agjrgti with descriptions of (Irt/chilus

ff/lntrius (Miller) m most respects—Ilio size and shape of the shell,

number of whorls, broad umbdir-us, strong <rnrlie smell and the body
pigmentation. They do, however, show two points of difference; the
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first and SGeOixd lateral radulur teeth have simple eetocones rather

than the serrated cusp described by Taylor. In addition, the

sperniatheea is elongate rather than oval to spherical. Taylor's

observations were, however, made on British material; there is no

information available for eontiuental representatives oi* 0, alluirius.

With regard to radular and spermatbocal anatomy the (lien

Osmond specimens come closer to O, cellar! us (M filler), but the balance

of characteristics do tend towards 0, alliaruts and it seems best to

regard the South Australian material as belonging to this species.

The collection of 0. aUlarlus From (ilea Osmond is not, in fart, the

first to be made in South Australia. In the South Australian Museum

there is a single collection ot 0. alliarms shells made at Linden Park

in December, 1!H>2; their identity had not previously been realized.
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NEANURID COLLEMBOLA OF AUSTRALIA PRESERVED IN THE
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM

BY RlOZO YOSHII

Summary

Collemba of the Family Neanuridae of Australia, collected by late Prof. Womersley and

preserved in the South Australian Museum have been studied from a new viewpoint.

Nine forms including four new species have been detected and a new diagnosis is given

for each species.

By the kindness of Mr D. H. Murphy and Mr G. F. Gross who have sorted out the

Neanurid material of late Prof. H. Wornersley, preserved in the South Australian

Museum, I was privileged to investigate the precious material treated herein. Twenty-

three tubes containing alcoholic material and two boxes of 48 microscopic slides have

been studied. Some of them had been rendered quite useless by desiccation, but others

were in good enough condition to warrant this taxonomic work. The results of their

examination follow.

The Neanurid collembola of Australia may be split into two large groups. The first of

these is the Lobellini, in which the body tubercles do not form areolae. To this group

belong L. rosacea, newmani and australica. A feature common to all these species is that

the mouth pails are strongly reduced, the mandible is bi- or tricuspidate apically and the

maxilla is styliform. To this group I have already given the name Propeanura (Yosii.

1956, p. 46). Whether this is a genus or subgenus is the matter of discussion, but I am
using it as a subgenus for the moment. In all events Propeanura is the predominant group

in the Australian continent. The second group is the the Neanurini, in which the body

tubercles are divided into areolae, more or less. With the exception of Neanura

muscorum, whose existence in Australia might be reckoned as an introduction from

Europe, there are some six further species to be included in this group. They are N.

cirrata, wellingtonia, schoetti, cf. Novae-caledoniae, womersleyi, and grossi. In contrast

to those of the northern hemisphere all of them are without body colour when preserved

in alcohol. Their body tubercles are strongly warty in profile, especially upon the

posterior body segments. Thus they would comprise a special natural group within the

Neanura, and which is nearly related to Bilobella in appearance. However, I could not

find any fundamental difference to separate them from the coloured section of the genus.

This problem must be studied in the future.
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SIAIMAIJY

( ollcmhola of the family Noanuridae of Aust ralia, eolkcted by
late Prof. Woniersley and iuvm-i \'efl it) the South Australian Museum
have bfttffl studied from a iu k v viewpoint. Nine forms Ijteladijjg four

new species have been detected and a now diagnosis is uiven for

each species,

By the IdndnOftfi of Mr. (X H- Murphy and Mr. ft, F. (Jrnss who
hnvo sorted out tin Vmnind material of late Prof, II, Womersloy,
preserved in the South Australian Museum, I was privileged to

investigate the preeious material treated bomdtti Twenty-three tribes

containinir alcohol material and two boxes of 48 microscopic slides

lWV6 beefl studied. Some of thent had been rendered rpiite useless by

desiccation, hut others were in good enough condition to warrant this

tnxoiiomir work. The results of their examination follow.

The Nennurid collembola of Australia may he split into two large
groups.

r

TJie tirst of those is the LoMtini, in which (lie body fuhei< -h *s

do not form areolae.
f

fo this gpOttp belong L. rnsarra, Hrtrniaui and
UHstrultKi. X feature comjuoa to all those species is that tlie mouth
parts are strongly reduced, the niandiblo is In*- or trienspidato apieally

and the maxilla is stvliform. To tins group 1 have already given tlie

name PrOpetttmra (Yosii, lllfib, p, iQ) t
Whether this is a ireuus or

subgenus is the matter of discussion, but I am Hsiflg it as a subgenus
foi the moment. In all events Pi npraHum is the predominant gMHip
in the Australian continent The second group IS tin- Xrauuniu, in

which the body tubereles are divided into areolae, more or Jess. With
flu 1 exception of X< ft intra Hmsconini, wr hose rvisteuce in Australia
ini^hl be reckoned as an introduction from Europe, there are some six
further species to be included in ibis ^ronp. They are A', cirrala,

irrllivntnvm, schnc/fi, of. rMWfoG < ale<lania.i\ ironrrrslci/i and (/rossl. In
contrasl to lliose of the northern hemisphere all of them are without
body colour when preserved in alcohol. Their body tubercles are

strongly warty Eu profile, especially upon the posterior body segments.
Thus they vvonld comprise a special natural group within NravHra,
and which is nearly related to BildhelUl in appearance. However, 1

could not find any fundamental difference to Separate them from the
coloured section of the ,n*enus, This problem must he studied in future.
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1. Lobelia (Fropeanura) rosacea (SchotL, 1917)

Aehorutes rosaeeus Scholt 1917

The specie was described from North Queensland* MftB)

preparations labelled w rosdeem by EL Wbmerslfcy are present How
fjver they differ from the S('h<)tr,s description by having ati inner tooth

upon the unguis, The real fos&ccm seeuia to be still raiireattgmfced,

.ir//,i)7f/ (
-: ro&mette from Now Hebrides (Womcrsleyi t$3f) h- ccpro

seated by an alcohol pjwervad ftpfiufrfteiL It is not properly preserved

and, although very near ./,. rosacenSi caiuiol be identified with certainty.

I ,<>!,, I!<t r<i;nn<<i must remain a &petic$ nt<ftiireii<J<f for the moment.

2. Lobelia (Fropeanura) newmani (Womersley 1933)

Pig, 1

Aehorutes nenmaui Womersley 1933

Fifteen examples in alcohol and four slides labelled as cotype

were soon of this large species or b&bctta. The alcohol material seems

to have been once dessicnted, as the specimens are very brittle and

partly shrivelled. I>\ lunuUinii it carefully in lactic and the follow-

ing characters arc observed.

Roily length £0 mm* breadth L6 card, tlte outline is rather

elliptical. Colour dirty white, hut creamy white in Ltfp {fide

Womersley). Antennae snheM ual to head. Ant, IV with M apical

bulbs and S well di fferpnf iatecl Befiwry selae in the HSTtfd arrange-

ment. Aul. Ill -organ normal, p-, d, v-seta all present. Buccal cone

Well developed, Lnbrum short, truncate apically and with 2 |
-

setae, the distal pair poorly developed, not much larger than the olher.

Mandible elongate, apically tridentafe weakly and the apical toolh i-

divided into :»-4 minute teeth. Maxilla narrowly pointed, Labium
narrow, pointed dually, all sHae except our pair arc ;-mall. Eyes

3 -\ .'», pneoloured, anterior 2 remote IVorn ocular tubercle, Pos1

antennal fejd vesti^ially present; Unguis with well developed dorsal

-idr. Inner side d< nselv L'rnnulatcd until near upe\. Inner tooth

one always presenl (described oiminnlly as absent ). A pair of

conspicuous lateral teeth are pm*eu1 near the basis and this character

would stM-vt' as a ftOOd marls of \tt nimnn. Ventral tube with 4 + 4

><-ta<\ Unreal rest is a median, rounded hump Upon which a setae

(;j
? i _|_ I) are located. All segmental tubercles are well developed,

they are liemisphorieal. but often nmmmillato npmi posterior

abdominal segments, tlpon head all tubercles including a pair of

antenna! ones are present. Central tubercle bearR 3 gubeqnal aetaa

As shown in the figures all tubercles bear the maximum number of

setae there are small difference of Length and form among them,
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EXPLANATION OK 1-K 1 1 : |; I "s

FTG. 1

LntnH.i tfPfopeanum) n<>rn><t»i
( VVuiru-rsli.'v), Cnt\|f

\, i\uterKrr part of bodv; T-i, Posterior pari i>)' bckly; <"'. Head; D, Ev^s nw\ pos
field; Ej La] qj i', MimdlMe; o, M:i\illa ; !I. Lnhium; I M'hI daw: .i\ body seta

tanfrunti!

which is also true of the body setae The antemttal tubercle bears 3

Bfetae, the median (dorsal) tubercles of occipital region with 2 setae

each. All the dorsal tubercles of body are -well represented, th. I
with .1 + 3 (uhereles having 2, 2, 1 setae. Upprl th. II, III there are
4 + 4 tubercles hayfog :i, s + 3, 2, 1-2 setae. Abd. I ITT with 4 + 4
tuberetoa having :", ;! -f s, 2., 1-2 setae. Upon abd. IV the tubercles are
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olon-ate ami with % 2 -\- s, $, 4 setae eaeh. Upon abd. V 2 + 2

distinct ftttercl^H 1imvi.il;
1

3, s + 3 setae. Another pan erf well

developed tubercles arc lixwted wot-rally wtd rati be seen iVom above

(when the example i, slightly pre>*so«l). A pair of tubercles of abd. VI

are well developed, w£]l separated and capitate tn outline. Tho body

setae an- long, there are no Utrge dlffi&£*tt?e between lung and sbi«H

srlao, thev arc parallel-sided, apieally ohtuse, ami slightly rugose

throughout their whole length]

L. iiiirnmiii is a peeuliar speeics by virtue of the well rfeYttlOTKMl

ellWtAl aiian-cinent of the body. II is near L. stml<it Uorner of

Japan m the well developed Inhereles of Hie body, bid the mouth parts

arc quite different. Some example** fr<mi other [maditfos Of Australia

and labelled as /,, muti/niii p?0VOd to be diliY-rent to this speeies

Kxamples from Belgravft, Victoria have smaller body setae, without

tU tooth upon the unpins. Thftte from Waterfall (frilly, Belair and

Fem Tree GrllUy are U64X mvrmavi, bid the unguis is without lateral

froth and the body setae are smooth, tapering and pointed on apex.

3. Lobelia (Propeannra) australica sp. n.

Ffr, 2

Fourexpls. Perth West Australia VII. l^S K. Morris teg.

Onerxpl, Bel-rave, Vietoria LftlVUftXI FLO. A. l{Sg.

Body toilg, somewhat similar to < ivtjr'hiiu-n* in ontline. Lejlgfcli

2.-1 mm, breadth D.9 torn, Cohrar of alcohol pmwvsd specimen dirty

white. Antennae short, aid.; head as 13120, Antennal ratio as

1 :1 :2. Distal se-nient with 3 apieal bulbs and 7 cmm \ uiu;, blunt BefiBOTJ

sriae. p seta present. Ant, 1 1 I organ and d-, v-seta all normal.

Head with 2 + 2 largo, implemented e\e;% situated longitudinally.

Post antennal Mold very small, hut really present. Bneeal cone pro

trnded and apieally pointed, Labrum not observed. \landil)le feebly

apiCally with an inner lobe, and the apieal tooth is finely dent ienlntod

Maxilla stylifonn. tfjlglUS earinate dorsalb, without inner tooth and

its inner side is without st met lives. Ventral tufa with 4 f I H€»tae

Kureal rest is a median rounded area, feebly delined and witli 1 -+- 1

v ( .|:; All body tuberelos ;irc reduced, represented bv a roughU

gra.milat.ed area, where setae are 1o bo found. Upon head only a

median transverse ;nv;t between -\vos can ho dehoed. Occipital setae

mi a row, without tubercles at all. From the trunk no dorsal tubercle

(= area) ean be defined. Th. I with 4 + 4 setae, without g r?i mi la toil

area, Th. 11, in lb with 3 [ 3 nut, -= post. <medr) dorsal setae, suh

dorsal area rounded and with s -f I setae. Sublateral area with 2 ] 9

nnd lateral area with l\ tffctHB. [Jpitfl abd. T-1V dorsal -roup of seta* 1 nrl!

2 4- 3 (ant. <post.), subdorsal with I -f s, sublateral 1 and lateral Z4
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Lobelia (Prop,f.anura) oustraUca Sf. n.

A, Dorsal side; P., Eves and postanteiuuil field ; C, Mandible; T>, Maxilla; B, Fore claw;
I'\ Dorsal group of sata<3 of tli. Ill ; Subdorsal tubercle of tli. TIT; H, Sublatoral tubercle
of th. IIT; T, Dorsal group of setae of abd. TTJ ; J, Subdorsal tubercle of abd. TTI ; K

3
Abd. V

TiM.i VI (riffht; hale;.

setae. Abd. V is very unique, dorsal and lateral tubercles are quite

reduced to an oblique area postero-lateral to ihe segment, where 5 + s

setae are located. The slender s.s. is the third seta of them. Abd. VI
bearS a pair of low tubercles, remote from each other. All body setae

are short, uncolonrod and setaceous. Larger ones are often with a sign

of roughness.

The examples were labelled as N. rosacea Sehott by Womersley.
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Xn other I'r/>f)C(iu/ira gpecieg With such reduced segmental tuber-

cles are yet known. In this rosped I hi' present species is very

characteristic.

4. Neamira muscoruni (Templeton, J 835)

Achorutes muscoruni Womersley 1939

Seven e\pls. Mount Wellington, Tasmania f).X11.19o7.

These examples have heen compared with the description Of Slach

1051 and with tWO examples Of this species from Belgium, hi all

details tliev agree. Thus the species certainly occurs in Tasmania,

Probably it is an introduction from KtLT6p&

5. Neamira cf. cirrata (Schott, 1917)

Achorutes eirratus Schott 1917

I'

1

iff. 3

A. it riala has heen described from North Queensland, Schott'S

li'j;. 10 (p. s) indicates a very peculiar feature <>r abd. VI, whieh eannor

he detected in any examples of the rnatei ial at hand. The exael

determination must he ies(M'\e<l. Examples determined by Woniorsloy

as this species have the following characters. (The description is

hased on Tour examples lioin (lien Osmond, South Australia.)

Body length from L8 to 3.0 nim. Large examples are more

intensely urnnulated and each of the granules strongly protrude from

the Surface, while in smaller examples with a wefl developed genital

oritiee the granulation is no1 so cubically prodnoed. Body colour white

in alcohol. Upon head no anU'iinal tubercles, frontal tubercle with-

out a centra] seta. Eyea 2 + 2, unpigmented. A median pair of

occipital tubercles are united ^ one mass medially, having 1 + 1

seta on if. Buccal cone cuspidate. Lahral and labia] setae as in

N. i('rl!iu(/h>it/a. Mandible bidentate apically and slightly denticulated

Maxilla slyliform. tTngcrin without tooth and the inner side is

gTanulatcd. Unreal rest is a median, low, transverse swelling of the

integnmenl. Th. I with 1. 'J, I setae, Th. II, 111 with g, s
-J- $ 2 + s,

setae Upon nhd. I — T 1 1 with % :1
|

s, :i, setae, I pon abd. IV
one seta is lacking from the subdorsal tnbercle (1 -|- s) and the s.s.

is located proximal t<> one ordinary bod\ seta, tfpon ahd. V dors;! 1

tubercles are united in fone central mass having 2 -f- 2 barbed setae.

S.S. lies on tin* lateral tubercle. Abd. VI is not much produced and

granulated all over. Body setae are rather short, thick- and intensely

barbed all oyer.

This species differs from A*, cf. nopllt, rulcflonlac by the union of

a pair of tuberenlated areas of abd. VI. WomeMley^S A. Itirldtii:-
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FIG. 3

Xcanura rf, cirmta (Scbott) from Belgravc, Victoria.

A
}
Head; B. Tiiberdes of tli. Ill and abd. I (left half); C

r
AM. IV, V and VI;

1), Mandible miti maxilla: K
f
Mid claw.

var. clrratus in 1935 (p. 209, fig. e-li) would he another independent
species. In hi* fig. g he has shown a pair of dorsal tubercles of abd. V
as widely separated to each other.

6. Neanura cf. novae-caledoniae Yosii, I960

Four expls. Long Gully, South Australia 11.VL1938 H. Womcrsley leg.

Four expls. Mylor, South Australia 14.IX.1935 H. Womcrsley leg.

These examples are very near N. novae-caledoniae in the distribu-
tion of segmental tubercles and in the form of body setae. The
differences are as follows. Body larger, 2.5 nun in length or more-
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All body setae are larger and longer, although the serration of them
and the rugose structure are not different. Compared to tig, 2

?
3 of

my description in I960 the anterior margin of the frontal (— central)

tubercle of head bears 4 stout setae instead of the 2 in the New
Caledonian specimens. The clypeal (= apical) tubercle of the head
bears 1 + 1 .smooth anterior setae instead of the one median seta of

the cited species. Subdorsal tubercle of the occipital row of head
bears 3 setae in both lots, but one of them lying on its dorsal side is

short and setaceous in New Caledonian examples, well developed and
modified in the Australian examples. Upon abd, V the dorsal tubercles

arc united into one central mass and beset with 2 -f- 2 setae. In New
Caledonian examples the anterior pair of setae are smooth and
setaceous, while they are rugose and roughly barbed as the posterior

pair in the present, examples. In other details including mouth parts,

form and sculpture of unguis, etc., no dilTcrcnee is to be detected

between them.

7. Neanura wellingtonia Yosii sp. n.

Five alcohol specimens and 2 slides from Mount Wellington, Tasmania,
1936 -J. W. livans leg. They are cotypes of Woinersley's AelwruleH
hirtellus var. wellingtonia described in 19.%.

Body length up to 4.0 mm but usually about 2.8 mm. Body colour

unknown, alcoholic specimens are white. Ant: head as 3:5. Ant. IV
with 3 end bulbs apically and with 8 curving sensory setae dorsally

in usual arrangement, p-seta small. Ant. ITT-organ is a pair of

rounded rods in a groove, accompanied by blunt d- and v-seta. Ant. TT

and 1 dorsallv granulated and with modified setae. Buccal cone
acutely protruded. Labrum elongate, with 1 -f- 1 strong apical and
1 -)- 1 weak basal setae. Mandible slender, with 3 apical teeth.

Maxilla styliform. Labium smooth, with 1 -(- 1, 3 + 3, 2 + 2, 4 + 4
setae, the basal one very strong. Unguis carinatc, without, inner tooth
and its inner side is minutely granulated. Ventral tube with 4 + 4
setae. Fureal rest a median transverse tubercle with paired granulated
spots. It is located near the posterior margin of abd, TIT, posterior

to a row of 5 setae. Dorsal side of the trunk with distinctly separated
segmental tubercles. Upon head the clypeal tubercle is fused with the

frontal tubercle and the ocular tubercle is slightly separated from it.

Eyes 2 -j- 2, unpigmented. Dorsal tubercle of the occipital row
dorsally fused in one mass. Others as in case of N. nOLXie^aledwriae

Yosii. Th. I with 3 + 3 tubercles, having 1, 2, 1 setae each. Th, TT,

JTT as usual for the group, with 3, s + 3, 3 -j- s,—setae. Abd. T-1U
tubercles have 2, 2 -f- a, 2,—setae each. Abd. IV lacks one seta of the
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.

FTG. A

X- mac a in* llmgiorokt/ sp. n.

A, IIotn'1 ; Bj Antenna] end; 0, T^brum; T)
t Mandible ; ft, Maxilla j F, Labium; G, "MM

cl;iw: II, Kiin-:i] rest; T, Body seta from dorsal tnboivl.' of al»(I. I; J, Posterior jwrt of
i'Mim i:\}><\. Ill \'i;>); K. Subdorsal tula-rdc of nb»:I. IV showing the position of SA
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subdorsal tubercle Bid M< >

i
- [rtau©d at the same h'vel of one B#ta>

I 1 M>n abd. V an unpaired median t nbcrcle is placed with 2 + 2 setae,

this lateral i iilxM<*h> is »lrghtlj separated from it and witli a weak s.s.

on dorsal side. Abd. VI it broad, a paired tubercle is well separated

from it and its surface is uniformly fielded and granulated all over.

Body setae strong, hirsute and somewhat patetlfttis apicnlly.
r

rins s! rikin^ly l&fRG spc-ios is apparent ly endemic to Tasmania
H is to be separated from V. <•!'. rinahi (ttehott) and others of the

.roup by Ihe fusion of clypcal and frontal tubercles of the head, fry

tin* form of pnfellafe body setae and especially l\\ the position of

UpOll snhdorsal tubercle of abd. 1 \\

8. Neanura womorslcyi sp. n.

One expt In^lcwood, South Australia 2£V*193£ II. Womerslftj li

I'ody length 1.4 nun. Totally white in alcohol. Outline of the

body rather elongate, breadth beinu- 0.4 nun on abd. I. Ant.: bead
snL>et)ual in length. As the antenna is shrivelled, details are not clearly

visible, Vet the terminal segmenl has 3 apical bulbs and mftuy curving.

blunt sensory setae, d- and v-seta are long, similar to other sensory

setae. Kyes '2 -\- 2, (tnpigment)G$, Buccal eono protruded, labriim

apicnlly eonveJL'ine, with 3 -f 3 setae, kllti most distal pair ItrtigSl tllap

others Mandible bidentate, t h<* apical tooth somewhat BCTtated,

Maxilla styliform. Labium usual, the basal portion equally granulated.

Unguis strongly cariuate dorsally, without, inner tooth and the inner

side is praetieally smooth. Ventral tube with .' + »5 setae. K ureal

rest is a median hum]) with 'J
|

2 setae and a small, rounded tubercle

is posteriorly attached to it. KVmalc genital field elliptical, with ca. 18

siiriple setae. Anal Raj) distinctly divided into two lobes having 10

setae each. l>od\ tubercles very eha racteristic. Upon head the frontal

(= GMtral) ami ocular tubercles are united in one mass, the <• ..n

Ideated at the lateral margin of it. Occipital tubercles arc v< r\

reduced, tlie dorsal pair almost imperceptible and united with the sub-

dorsal one. t'pou th. 1 Ihe dorsal tubercle is absent, sul)dorsal one

very prominent. Kadi with 1 seta. T'pou th. II, III dorsal tubercle

bears 1 -|- I larire and 2 -f- 8 minute setae, subdorsal one with 2 |
s,

sublateral with 3 + 8, lateral with 1 lar.^e and 2 usual setae, t'pon

abd. I-Mf dorsal tubercles are all reduced, represented by 1 lai^c and
I minute <etae, subdorsal with I large, J small and I ELft UpOXl abd. IV
dorsal tubercle is attain vestigial, subdorsal with 1 Inrt;o seta and s.s.

The most conspicuous eha carter is \\n^ tubercles of ahd. V, where

dorsal and lateral tubercles jnv united in one mass, [paving a narrow

median Streak, which divide flic tubercle of each side. ^.s. is IflCUt&d
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^

-;." c>MM.

'*
I 4 *Ma

SC*3fr; '^Q>

FICl 5

\.(i,ni'ra U101IU rslt.yi sp. ji.

A, tread; B, Lalirutttj C, Mfui.liWr; I), Mrixilla; E, ."Labium; F, Tli. Ill (left Tin 1 1 :

G. Mid claw; (l. ForcaJ rost; I, frosteriat pafl of fcM&jneii,

at about tie middle of them. Abd. VI is half concealed by abd. V,
divided by $ broad median smooth area. Larg-o body setae not con-
verging, obtusely rounded ajUcaOy and always smooth' s.s. short. All
body setae nncoloured.

This species is very unique, in the structure of abd. V and otiier

features.
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Nramtni f/rossi sj). n.

A, Heiul; B, Abd. FV-VI, 0, Body seta; D, Buccal eone.
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9. Men ii lira grossi sp. n.

m& 6

One expl, Mods Qfeelc, Victoria 24. v mm.
Body length 1.S mm. White iii alcohol, Ant.: head as :!:5.

Antennae usual in i'utv i*(>sport £<>t the ejoup and sensory seta*} of

ant. IV not coiled. Buccal cone \ci y poorly developed, far behind
the Core margin of Hie head. Labral and labial setae feeble, not
exactly determined. MundiblO feebly bideutnte apicnlh, maxilla style
form when observed by transmitted light. Unguis carinnte, wilJioi.i

inner tooth and the inner side is almost without granulation. Ventral
tube with 2+2 (t) setae. Furcal rest absent. Body tubercles v.-ry

peculiar and quite different from other species. Upon head dypeal
fcUberck slightly divided from the small frontal tubercle. The latter

is inversely trapezoid in form, without central seta ami the posterior
pah' of setae are small and setaeoous. Ocular tubercle with 2 setae.

ByOP 1 + 1, the posterior pair beine; absent, They are uueoloured.

On the QCOV.pital rfrgioU (lie dorsal tubercles are I'used medially, having
t -f 1 set&& Th. T with 3 + M fcttbeTC-Uw having 1, 2, 1 setae cad.,

Th. II, I J J with 4 f 4 tubercles havin- :*, s
f- 2, 3 + s, setae. I pon

fthd. T-III setae are arranged a^ 2, 2 -f s, 2,— and upon abd. IV they
are L\ 1 -f-

s, 2 — . The dorsal tubercles of th, 11- abd. IV are rather
small and only one *eta of them is target others being setaceous. Ipon
abd. V dorsal tubercles g re fused in one median lar^e mass having
2 |- 2 setae, the anterior pair of which is short and setaceous. Lateral
tubercle bearing bm, (m dorsal side, i p.ui abd, VJ a pair of tubercles
are well developed and remote to each other. All larger body setae

uueoloured, blunt on apex and minulely sei rated

Thig is a distinct species having only 1 -j- 1 $yeB and peculiar
IflOde of tuberculatum of the trunk, it may be near c\\ CVtmid and
cf. Horur-ralnlomnc, but the tubercles of the head are quite diffeie;.!

to those on either o!' them. In I he form of body setae if is near the

figure of Wtmicr&ley'A ApMndw Urtetiuis w&. achoetti in 1935 (%
2, i), but, as stated below, wc have no reliable data about this torn.,

Bettide the Rperifcfi ciniuu rated above we have two names which
must be included in Xt<wun<!ii<\ They are;

I. Acliorutes hirtellus var. schoetti Womersley, 1935

There are two slides determined var. srhoc/fi by Wbmerslejr, one
ot which is from Millbrook Ucscrvoir (type locality) Mini the other is

from Knniarn, New Zealand. The latter is nothing but X r\\ rirrata
d< -ribed above, while the furrier \% a v.-rv strikiu- new species liavinL'

only one pair of tubercles upon abd. V. However, all body setae of
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this example are quite smooth and as Womersley (1935, p. 209,

fig, 2, i) lias described the body setae of schoetti as minutely serrated,

il would be better not to discuss the form at present.

2. Paranura australasiac Womersley, 1935

In all probability this is a kind of Neanuridae nearly related to

Lobelia (Fropeamtra) attsfraliea sp. ft. with its reduced body tubercles.
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'/USAMMENFASSUNG
Die Collembolen tier Fa.milie Xcanmi<lar, gesammelt von Prof. Womersley und aufbewahrt

in South Australian Museum, wurden mil nni.ni < iesielitspunkt untersueht. Es wurden dabei

9 Formen, nnter denen 4 neueu Arton entdeekt. Alle diesen wurdeu mit eingehender

Diagnose belegt.



ARADIDAE IN THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM, ADELAIDE
(HEMIPTERA-HETEROPTERA)

byNicholas A. Kormilev

Summary

By the kind offices of Mr Gordon F. Gross, Senior Curator of Invertebrates at the South

Australian Museum, Adelaide, I have been privileged to study an important lot of

unidentified Aradidae, mostly from Australia and Pacific Islands South of Equator, for

which I wish to express my sincere gratitude to him.

Of particular interest was a batch of material collected by A. M. Lea on Fiji, Norfolk

Island, Lord Howe Island, Tasmania, and Australia amongst its many new species.

Because of the large number of species involved, this paper treats only the the

subfamilies: Isoderminae, Prosympiestinae, Aradinae, Calisiinae, Aneurinae, and

Carventinae, the Mezirinae will be treated separately in the next paper. All measurements

indicated in this paper were taken with a micrometer eyepiece, 25 units equalling 1 mm.
The first figure in the ratio represents the length, and the second the width of the

measured part. The length of the abdomen was taken from the tip of scutellum to the tip

of hypopygium ( ), or segment IX respectively ( ), only in the genus Calisius Stal was it

taken from the fore border of connexivum II to the tip of hypopygium, or segment IX.

Fourteen of the species of the species of Aradidae treated in this paper were found to be

new; of these onlv five were from continental areas, the other nine were from islands. It is

significant that five new species belong to the genus Calisius Stal, 1860, and four to the

genus Carventus Stal, 1865.



ARADIDAE IN THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM,
ADELAIDE (HEMIPTERA-HETEROPTERA)

fo NICHOLAS A. KOlfMlLKV, Bnooxtnry, X.Y., L.S.A.

By the kind offices of Mr. (xonlon K. Gross, senior Curator of
Invertebrates at Hm* Smith Australian Museum, Adelaide, I have been
privileged to study an important lot of unideniilied Aradidae, mostly
from Australia and Pacific Islands South Qf Equator, for w huh 1 wish
to express my sincere gratitude to him.

Of particular interest was a batch of material collected by
A. M. Lea mi Kiji, Norfolk Inland, Lord TTowo Island, Tasmania, and
Australia, amongst it mnnv new species.

BeeatlSa of the lnr-e number f)f species involved, tliis paper treats
only the subfamilies: Isoderminne, IVnsynipicst iuno, Arndinao,
Calisiinno, Ancurimie, and ( 'a r\ eni inae, the Vloxirinae will bo In-nted
separately in the aext paper, All measurements indicated in this

paper were taken with a micrometer eyepiece, 25 units fkpialluig 1 mm.
TJlO lirst figure in the ratio represents Hie length, and the second Ihe
width ol' the measured part. The length of abdomen was taken from
the tip Ol' sculolium to the tip of hjypopygitlBO ( 6 ), or se-inent IX
respeotlVply (.?), only in the genus OalMm Stal was it taken t'mm
the Pore border of eonncxivum IT to the tip of hypopyi>inm, or
segment IX.

Fourteen of the species of Aradidae treated in this paper wore
found to be new; of these only live wore from continental areas, the
other nine were from islands. It is significant I hat five new species
belong to the genus Calisius Stal, I860, ami four to the ee.,n

Carvmlw Stal, 1865.

Subfamily ISODERMINAE Stal, 1873

Gen. Isodcrmus Erichson, 1 842
In Australia and Tasmania only one species is known, Ts&(%ermW

)>1<i inis Erichson, L842. Other species have been reemded from Xew
/ealan.1 and South America. Isodt runty has a curious habit of break-
ing off its hemelytra at the level of the lip of the seutollum, this
probably occurs after copulation.

1. Isodcrmus planus Erichson

Isoflfnims planus Erichson, 1842
;
Arch. Xat.-Hes.; 8: 280 t. 5, fig, f>.

Some of the specimens represented in this lot were very old,
collected by Tepper in 1884, most of them already damaged.
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1 i & 1 9, Tasmania, Buruie—Lea coll.; 1 9, Tasmania,

Marrawah—Lea coll.; 2 9, S. Australia, Meningie—II. Mincharn coll.:

U. Victoria, Ml. Buffalo—F. K. Wilson boEL 21.XII.51; 1 nymph,

Victoria, Beaconslield-F, F. Wilson coll. 3.VL1S: 2 a & 10 nymphs.

Avenue Rsaigi— D. J. Barret coll. VII 1.55; 1 S, Konttums Poultry

Yard— UX.lSK(i; 1 s & 1 9
, S. Australia, Mtf Lofty--Tepper coll.

4.XI.1SS4; 1 9, Bridgwater—Tapper coll. ±11. 1884; 1 a , 4 9 & 5

nymphs, Kangaroo Is.—U. W. Mellor coll. X.1!M)3,

Subfamily PROSYMPIESTINAE Usinger and Matsuda, 1959

The Prosympiestinao have the same pattern of distribution as the

Isoderminae, there are only lour genera, of which only Prosympiestw

Bergroth, 1894, is represented in Australia and Tasmania. Others

have been recorded from New Zealand and South America.

Gen. Prosympiestus Bergroth, 1894

PtO&ympiestUS has four species distributed Ifl
Australia and

Tasmania, of which three were represented in this lot. Prosinit }>>cst us

has a curious scent gland opening in the form of a pil with a stiff seta

in it. Other genera of this subfamily have the normal sceid gland

Opening similar to lsodorminae.

1. Prosympiestus nasutus Bergroth

Prosympmhw naming Bergroth, 1894, Ent Tidskr.
;
15; 117.

] £, Tasmania. Waratah—Lea coll.; 1 6, Tasmania, Wilmot.—

Lea & Carter coll,

2. Prosympiestus subparallelus Usinger and Matsuda

ProstfiNjAestus siihparallrhfs Lsinger & Matsuda, 1051), Class. Aradidae:

p. 66, fig. 23C,

1 9, S.A.. Adelaide.

3. Prosympiesius constrictus Usinger and Matsuda

Prosifuijtirsltis consfrichis I'singer & Mntsnda, 1959, Cla,S&. Aradidae;

p. (id, fig, 33A.

2 3 & 1 5, Tasmania, Wilmot— tied & Carter coll.; 1 9, N.S.W..

Dorrigo—W. Heron coll.

Subfamily ARAD1NAE Amyot and Serville, 1 843

The Aradinae contain only a single cosmopolitan genus, Arndu^

F., 1803, distributed mostly in the Northern Hemisphere (
I'alaeareti.-

and Wan-tic Regions).
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Gen. Aridus Fabricius, 1803

From Australia and Tasmania only three species have been
recorded to which I may add two species more, which are described
elsewhere in this paper. All Australian species of Ara&MS belong to

the "lnfjulrris group*', and are very gfrod flyers, These species may
be separated by the following key

KEY FOR SEPARATION OF AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF
THF OFNIS ARAM'S F.

1. 2nd antennal segment depressed Longi-

tudinally 2

2nd antennal segment rounded, not depressed ;)

2. 2nd antennal segment in the middle, 3rd
entirely, and 4th with exception of the tip,

white; lateral borders >f the pronotum
irregularly denticulate A. (dbieornis

(Walker), 1873
Antennal segments II to TV are brown, or

light brown; the lateral borders of the

pronotum are very fine y granulate, not

irregularly denticulate 1 A. fnsciqorms U. sp?

8, Antennal segment IV white; lateral borders
of the pronotum parallel .1. teuaotektg

(Walker), 1873
Antennal segment IV brown or black, never
white; lateral borders of the pronotum
more or less convergent from the middle
backward 4

4. Antennal segment II longer, longer than the
distance between eyes; antennal segment
III slightly depressed: antennae black, or
very dark brown A. avstratis

Eriehson, 1842
Antennal segment II shorter, as long as the
distance between eyes ; antennal segment
HI rounded, tapering toward the base;
antennae light brown, antennal segment II

whitish in the middle, with brown base and
^P - A. crrtificiis n. sp.
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1. Aradus albicornis (Walker)

Fig. 1-2

Mi-nu Mic&rms Wfclkw, 1*7:*, Cat. Hem. Bet Hi it. Mus., 7: 2&
J/W//* fahifiOmh Distant, 1902, Ann. Mag- Nat. Hist., (7) 9: :!58.

2 £
f
Tasmania, Laimceston; 1 * , tfasmatria, Ltlverston—Lea coll.;

1 8
fl
Queensland, Emerald—Ijea coll.; 2 *, Northern Territory, 30 m.

Kasi of Darwin -G. Fl Hill coll.

2. Aradus fuscicornis n. sp

Pig. ::-4

J/a/c. Head longer than width fehiwgh the i\\hs U- 2:1:20.5,

9—23:22). Anterior prfl&eSS strong, witli parallel sides, rounded

anteriorly, reaves to r- of antennal segment Fl. Antennit'erous

tubercles strong, deritifotttt, acute, slightly divergent, and slightly

curved inward, reaching to | Of antennal segment L EyCE large,

globosej distance between eyes equal, Or slightly larger lhan the length

Of ant. segment I] ( 4—1*2:12, 9 —13:12). I'reocular tubercles distinct,

acute; postoenlar blurred, Vertex with an ki tS*
$ shaped, moderately

deep depression; the white stripe behind the depression is clearly

?i&ibfa. Antennae less than one and a. hall' times as long as the head

(J—20.11:23, 8—2BJ5:23)- Antennal segments II and III compressed;
proportions, 1 to IV, are: 6 —3 : 12 :7.o :7, 9 —3.5 :12 :7 :f>. Rostrum
reaching middle of prostoruum.

Pronolum more than half as long as its maximal width
|

20:oK,

9—21:38), Collar with two (1 -f 1) high tubercles. Anterior angles

with a tOOthj lateral holders firstly convex, then sinuate, and finely

denticulate, OB the fore lobe; parallel, and finely erenulate, on the hind

lobe. I'ronotal earinae subparallol, or parallel, sometimes slightly

conveigcnl backward on the hind lobe. Interlobnl depression deep.

Scntellnm long, triangular ( $

\

—30it8, 9—25:1ft), raised in the

ninldh' anteriorly, and trailSVOrsely depressed <m the elevation along

hasal border; deep]}? concave, and transversely rugose behind eleva

tiou; lateral border^ reflcxed, straight, or slightly convex, tip acnle.

Memelytra reaching almost to the hind border ol' paratergites ( i ).

oi- to ' of tergnm VT1I ( 9 ). (orinm reaches to beyond Tore border o|

conne\i\urn VI ( £ ), or to
jj of connexivnm V ( 9 ).

Abdomen longer than maximal wnllh a< toss segment \
T

( i —54:44.

9 —oT>:50). Length of 1he abdomen is taken from the beginning of

connexivnm II (tin 1 first visible) to the tip of paratergites. Lateral

borders convex, more SO in Hie female. DM angles of connexiva inn

protruding.

Legs slender; fore femora |lnrk<-r l!i;m ; s n n - n 1 1 a I segment II.
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Uolotlt black; PE-angtes ttf connexiva whitish; antennae, and
tibiae. light brown; basal segment of tarsi whitish, apical light brown.

Total lengths $—4.72, 9 - 4.72 nnn; width of pronotum Z —1.52,

9—1.52 mm; widtli of alxIoMion 3—1.76, 9—2.00 mm.
TTolotype 6, West Australia, Mnllewa—Miss F. May coll.;

deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

Allotype 9, S. Australia, Adelaide: in the same collection.

Paratypos: 9, 8. Australia, Murray B- F. K. Zietz coll.; 1 9,
S. Australia. Murray R.—H. S. Cope coll.; 1 9, S. Australia,

Fueiudale— Feuerheerdt coll.; 1 , S. Australia; 1 9, S. Australia,

Klemzig— E. T. Uiles coll. 14.11.50; 1 9, Third 0" J. Jenning coll.

i:;.II.l!X)l; 1 9, Queensland, Cuuuamulla—H. Hardeastle coll.; 1 9,

Queensland, Fmerald—Lea coll.. and l\ 9, Kangaroo Is.

Anidns I'h si irontis n. sj). belongs to ^Ifif/nbris group", and is

related to J. <ill>irum'is (Walker). 1878, from which it may be sepa rated

as is indicated in the key. I. /'n.sc'trinnis n. sp. was probably often

confused with A. OUstfOiis Frichson, 1842, from which it can lie

separated at mice by compressed autenuni segment II, and lighter

antennae,

3. A nidus leiiioteliis (Walker)

Fig. 5-0

Mt-na lemoh'ln Walker, 187", FaL Hem. Hot. Brit. Mus., 7: 28
Antrius antanmihiS Distant, 1902, Ann. Mag. Nat Hist., (7) 9: 558.

Ann! its lnveotlliM Kormilev, 19(55, Pl'OC. K\ Soc. Queensland, 77: i;->.

1 9, R, Australia, Mt. Foftv; 1 9, X.S.W., Onrrijro—W. Heron
jBOll.

4. Aradus austnilis Erichson

Fig. 7-10

ArthliK ami rails Frichson, 1H424 Arch. \
T
at. (ies.. 8: 2S1.

It is the commonest Australian species of the genus Jrarfus F
Tin' shape of pronotum is rather \*m ri;» ld<» : in .^iiriiniMis from tlie

Australian mainland the bilernl borders of the hind lobe of pronotum
arc only slightly convergent backward, whereas in the specimens from

mania this C0nV0Tgeii£<! id much more prononnced.

t $ &1 $, X.S.W., Dorr l>;o; t ?. X.N.W., |) umgo—W. II. Heron
coll.; 1

' & 3 9, Tasmania, Fauueoston 3& and 1 9 Tasmania,
Lauuccston—Led coll.: 1 9, Tasmania, Cradle Mts.—Carter and Lea
coll.; 1 9, Tasmania, Hobart—Lea coll., and 1 9, Tasmania, name of
locality illegible.
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5. Aradus crraticus n. sp.

Pig. 11 12

Female. Closely Fel&teti to d % mistralfo Erichson, 1842. hut

smaller; antennae relatively shorter, antennal segment TT only as long

as the distance between eyes; anticlinal Segment 111 rounded, tepermg

toward the base, where as in A. MHl ml is it is slightly cOittpressed

longitudinally. Coriinn roftchfeti to the fore border of connexivum VI

(produced over this bordfcr 111 ' auslntlis). Other characters in both

species are similar: shape of prmiotuui, seutellum, and abdomen

Oolonr afep U the same, with exception of antennae, which are brown.

segmettl II whitish in the middle ( Mark, or very dark hmwu in

.!, a nsl nil is).

Table 0| ( 'omparative Measurements in Both Species.

1 <i raticuH 4. avstratis

n. sp. ? Erich. 9

Head 30:22 26:24

Distance between eyes . .. 12,5 14

Proportions of ant. se#, .. 4:12.0:7.0:7 6:18,5:9

Pronotum 21:40 2(>:5()

Seutellum 25:is 30;23

Abdomen 57:40 71:59

Total length 4.5 mm 0.52 mm
Holotype ?, QiUeensland, Settles Is. in the Torres Straits—('. I.

McNamara coll.; deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

Subfamily CAUSIINAE Stal, 1873

Calisiinae show a aimouH mtxtnfe of very ptijuitive and rather

advanced characters. Among tlie four genera now recorded I'or the

subfamily, I^rnicaltsiopsis Kormilov, 196$, is the mosl primitive,

Ardfhd (inlliia Costa, 1864, tlie most advanced. As primitive characters

Calisiinao have :—connexivum I, which is superimposed on connexivum

II as a small, triangular sclerite (in Pam0alwiopBi& it is completeU

developed and placed in front of connexivum IT); ehitinixed torgum

VIII in the males, which is discernible as a small sclerite in all four

genera. As advanced characters should be mentioned: highly

developed seutellum. covering most of hemelytra, and also the tcrguni

Up to tergum VII (in ('alis'nis iulrf renins Bergroth, 1894, there may
be observed 9 seenndary reduction of the seutellum, which leaves

tergUlU VI exposed); a notable reduction of corium, with correspond-

ing reduction of venation in the membrane; a double row of granules

on exterior borders of connexiva (in Paf{UM$isiopsi& those rows have
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di appeared, and iiiv suhsti tilted will i flat 1n k1h) : moniliform first

thioe antcnnal segments, and enlarged, granulate segment IV 1TI

VllliM&ptiU Champion, tS98, ;m<l I'difh nlfsiopsis I\ormilo\

Of the four .^onera Cti$lfi<k*& Hal is almost rircumt ropiea), pend-

tratillg into subtropical, ajid PW&i into temperate areas in the

I'alnearciie. fialitiiopHis Chain pi on is American ( Neotropical)

;

Anuhninilliin Costa Oriental, ami PafaCtlHsiopsis Kormilov is

' Muopian. In Australia onl\ CfylisiVtS Stfi] is represented.

Gen, Calisius Stab 1860

CiltifhiH Sta] lias to daC 45 vlrsct i I )*;cl species, of which one is

fossil from 1 lio Baltic arnber; to these I can now add five more species,

As all sperms of Calitiius are small to very small (£2 to 5.0 mm
maximum) and as such are difiicult to collect we consequently know
almost nothing about their habitat. Occasionally single specimens

hive been round shlimi Oil a loaf, Of OH 8 wall. Matsudn and Usmcrer

indicate that they live in Foliage &T)d dead branches of trees.

The distribution of the 50 known species of the ^enus Cali-fn-

shows firstly, that each species is limited to a relatively small area,

and secondly, that the ^emis .»> a whole is no! spread over an

nninlerrupted area, hut forms live hells, which are not in contact with

each other. The first bell, in the Calaearctic, stretches along- the

Mediterranean sea into Cential Asia (Tadjikistan). The second holt,

in the Ethiopian region strehhos a toss tropical Africa, from Seneeal

to Seychelles, ll is separated from the first hy the desert hell. The
lli'- third licit, Central American, stretches from Bahamas, and Lesser

Anthilles to Central America, ami Northern South America. The
fourth belt, South American, stretches from S.C Brazil to North

A rireniinn and Bolivia. It is possible that (lie third and the fourth

h.'IC will he later united, but <u far they an- separated by the Amazon
I >-.i .in. The fifth belt, West Pacific, stretches from the Mariana Islands

southward, across the Carolines, New Guinea.* Fiji, Norfolk Tsland, to

\u-tralia and Tasmania. Csin^o- and Malsiula record Culi^'ms in

Now Zealand, but -<» far flo species has be$fl described from tlmiv

(IPoi): 44). Such a curious partem of distribution siitf.sresis (ha! the

ii'''nus previously was distributed all around the tropics, ami later

-I. tried to shrink, and split in a few separate areas.

CIST OF SPECIFS OF T1IK GFM TS GALtBWB STAL, I.B60

I lh It—Palaenrctic.

1. f^tltttihbs Ixiltictis rsiuu'er, 1941, fossil, in Baltic amber.
Cnlistus (jhiiuiui Costa, l£64, Fi anec, Italy, Algeria.

Cnlisnis tnUicis Hurv&tU, L913, Yugoslavia, Syria.
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4. Calisius tarauii us Kiritsluuikn, 11)7)!), Bussiafl Central Asia

(Tadjikistan).

II Px'lt

—

KtJiioi»iiUi.

7). Calisius srliouh (l<
jm Hoberlandt, 1954j SfTiegaJ.

{>. ('alisius lalircutris Horvath, 101.'!, Caiuerouu.

7. Calisius mi/j(lsi Sehonteden, 1919, Oam&ronn.
ft. Calisius Imrrathi Sehouteden, 1952, ( nlin'o.

!l 4 Cal/sius shtfi/Hisi SChnuteden, HMO, CotlgO,

10. Oal&ttUS rcrrmif/iT llorvalh, 1913, Kenya.
11. ("alisius sr/tc]ic/h i/sis KoiTJiilov, 1363, Seyclietlesi fe.

TIT Bell- Central American.
12. Calisius afjiuis Barber, 1954, Bahamas Is. (Bimini).

i;;. Cfrlisms conkubernalis ^ecgrotll, 10i:>—Lesser Anthilles Mluadr

loupe), Florida.

14. ('alisms <l<(/au( /this Bergrotli, 1913, ( riuul^l<ni]><\

15. Calisius auarunis I Vr^rotli, 1913, Florida.

16. Calisius farri Kormilov, 1064, Jamaica.
17. Calisius f/racilis Konnilev. 19.1!), Guatemala,

is. Cal/sius ias/f/iiis Konnilev, 1959, Guatemala.
1!), ('(/lisiiis frra.r Chi\m\)um, L89&, Panama.
20. Calisius lauf/ircnl ris Konnilev, L959, Panama.
21. Cal/sius major Betgrath, 1913, Venezuela.

IV Belt South American.

22. C?(»fews fjallipcs Stal, I860, SJ5. Brazil,

23: Calisius ptaeidus Horvath, 1913, SJ8. Brazil.

24. Calisius ruufusus Konnilev, 1953, s.K. Brazil, North Argentina

25; (
1

alisins bilohalus Kormilev, 1959, Bolivia.

V Belt—West Pacific,

26. Calisius sat/jan<>isis Matsuda & Qgdnger, 195i, Marianas (Saipan).
27. ('alisiits I niiai/riists Matsuda & Omn^er, 1957, Marianas (Tinian).

2s. Cal/sius (Ulalicifts P singer, 1946, Marianas ((luam).

29. Calisius iiifusculus Matsuda & Psini-er, 195?, Marianas (Guam).

30. Calisius Ioiuj'k oniis Matsuda & Fsiiii;er, L957, Carolines (Ponape).

31. Calisius hukrHsis Matsuda & Csin<>er, 1957, Carolines (Truk).

32. Calisius acutus Matsuda & Usirtger, 1957, Carolines (Palau).
,'!:;. Calisius aruLlai Ksaki & Matsuda, 1951, Carolines (Palau).

34. Cal/sius uih i (HK-sirus Matsuda & Psinirrr, 1057, Carolines (Palau).

35. Calisius anl(j uu<ilis Horvath, 1D13, X.K. New Guinea.

36 Calist/<s COfftiatUS Horvath, L913, N\E. Kew Guiima.

37, CaMsiuH UOUlbitis n. 8p., N.R. New Guinea.

:>S. Calisius /ja/j/iauus Horvath, 1913, N.K. New Guinea.
.",!). Calisius /iiff/oal/fs Horvath, 101:5, N.E. Now Ouinea.
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40. GoUsws magdalenae n. sp., Fiji.

41. 0almm pacifism Kirkaldi, 1008, Fiji.

4l!. Calidus Irai u. sp., Norfolk Is.

43. Calisius aifslraHs Koruiilcv, 1959, Australia (Queensland).
44. Calisius grossi n. sp., Australia (Queensland),
46. Calisius hackeri Eorrqilev, 1959^ Australia (Queensland).
4(i. Caltsi us inter renins Bergroth, 1804, Australia (S. Australia).
47. Calisius sej)tirn/is n. sp., Australia (S. Australia).

48. Calisius aunnlicon,is Bergroth, 1913j Australia (Tasmania).
40, Calisius tasmavnus Konnilev, 1963, Tasmania.
50, Calisius spin ul us us Blote, 1965, Java.

KEY FOR SEPAJRATIOK OF AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF
THE (J EX IS Cd&SWS STAL

1. Anterior process of the head narrowly trapo

zoidal, tapering toward the base; its tip is

rounded, granulate, and incised in the

middle; lateral borders straight, and
Smooth C. f/rossi n. sp.,

Queensland
Anterior process of the head obovate; its

lateral borders convex, and granulate ... 2

2. Larger species, over 4.0 mm ; antennal seg-

ment III is whitish, other segments brown,
or dark brown; segment III is distinctly

longer than II (5.5:4) C* awmliwrnis
Bergroth, 1913.

S.A.,
r
fas.

Smaller species, less than &5 mm; antennal

segment III is concolorona with I and IT,

and is as long', or aply slightly longer, than
II '....'....' 3

.'5. Scutellum short, leaving tergum VI exposed
in both sexes (\ iaterreuius Ber-

groth, 1894, S.A.
Sciitellum longer always covering tergum VI 4

4. Antennal segment 111 subcylindrical, taper-

ing toward the base; white hand of the
scutellum in the shape of two divergent
hooks, united by their liases, and forming
an angle; median carina of scutellum with
sharp, erect granules C. anslralis Kormilev,

[959, QlcL
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Aftteiina] segment 111 ovate; wliile band of

the seutellnra in the shape of an inverted
k4 V"; median carina of seutellum with a

rounded, and somewhat blurred granulation 5

5. Antennae robust, longer than width of the

head through the eyes: white band of

seutellum is clear white, verv conspicuous (\ fusnnivxus Kormi-
Icv, 1963, Tas,

Antennae slender, and shorter, at most as

long as width of the head through the eyes;

white band of the seutellum yellowish, and

less conspicuous 6

6, Side Strips of white hand narrower; its tip

placed at 1 of seutellum \s length C. Septimus n. spM
S.A.

Side strips of white band wider; its tip

placed more posteriorad, al A of scutelluirTs

length C, huclceri Korrnilev,

1959, Qshh

1 . Calisius grossi n. sp.

Fig. t3

FriHule. Elongate ovate, partially covered with erect, blunt

granules.

Head as long as width through the eyes (1&5:1&5). Anterior
process narrowly trapezoidal ; its lateral borders straight, smooth, and
convergent posteriorly; its tip rounded, granulate, and incised in the

jniddle, reaching to the middle of nntennal segment 111. Antenniferous

tubercles dentiform, subacute, with almost parallel outer borders, not

FXPT.ANATTON OF DRAW I NOS
Aradus ulbwornis (Walker), 9, Fig. 1 -prrmotum and souicUatu; Eig. 2—antenna.
[radkff f u.'<cicrc iy ii. sp., 9, Fig. .'! -pv(ttiottttii .ithI .si-.uU*lluiu ; Fig. \— antenna,
Anvhts In/rotrht-x

I
W :i IK Br ; . y, Fig, 5—proxtotuiti ; • i m I seuteUttQij Fig. 6—antrnna..

Aradus aiistmUs Erich^on, 9 from X.s.W., Pig. 7—pronation and BOUteUumj Fig. 8

—

antenna; $ from Tasmania (other extreme), Fig. 9— -prnnotum and sruti'Iluai ; Fig. 10

—

antenna.
fr, ,,!,,., ifnitiviis ?,. gp.j 9, Fig. 11— jJToriotmu and scutrllum ; Fit*. 1 2- -antenna.

GalwUix QTossi n. sp., 9, Fig. 13— head, nrunotum and seutellum.

CoMsiud ivrmuiicornis Bergroth, 9, Pig; l-J- seutellum.
('a!isin\ \11.l, rn tiias BgrgrOtll, 9' Fig, '

"'—seuU'llum.

Call-ins kosmemicus KormileVj ff- Fig* Ml—BeutelTuin*

Calisius habheri Kormilev, 9, Fig. 17—Scutelluua.

QaJisi/US s/j/timiis n. sp., 9, Fig. IS- Dead, pronotum and .seutnliuin.

Calwun iiusi.ralis Kormilev, 9, Fig. 19—seutellum.
Calixius magdalenae n. sp., g , Rg, 80—head, prtraDtum and scutetttua.

Gatisim teat a. sp.. g•, pig. 21—head, pronotum and seutellum.

CaUsiiis ntitdbiUs n. sp., 9, Fig. 22—head', prqnotain and seutellum.
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Figs. I l'L\
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quite reaching to the tip of antenna] segment J. Byes prol rudine;,

reniform, hut not pedunculate, I'ostocular tubercles formed by a

small granule^ act attaining the outer borders of the eyes by b

eOHSlderablG amount, Vertex with a blunt,
4k V

,T-form ^rauulatiou.

Antennae slender, longer than width Of (be liead through tile eyes

(I!).;k1(u); BegdQutH T and II ovate III more slender, and tapering

toward the base, IV fusiform; proportions, J to IV, are: 8*£;3;&:5.

Pronoturn half as lonir as its maximal width (lo;!!!)). Fore lobe

with four (2 4 2) parallel, blunt tUbtfrcl.es, MX*] in addition two

(1 +1) smaller ones somewhat laterally placed to the former, and

dear the hind border of lore lobe. Lateral borders of fore lobe with

a lew lom-c, blunt spicules, directed sideways. Hind lobe much wider

and higher than fore lobe, with six (3 + 3) rows of smaller, blunt

tubercle;- ; the (llttC! l)etween them is tinek punctured.

Seutellum laru.e, long, and wide (36:22) reaching almost, to hind

border of tergUM VI; basal elevation relatively small, and high, with

Tour (2 f
Li) rows of tUbefolGHs each outer row made up of one large

tubercle, each inner row made up of two somewhat smaller tubercles

Median carina high, and granulate; with a small chister Of gr&Qlilsfi

at (lie base, and a Single i ow (intermittently) Of more elevated then

lower grannies more posteriorly. At the base of seutellum laterally

run two (I j- 1 ) areuale, dense rows of smaller tubercles, reaching Pi

!
of seutellum 's length. Along the middle portion of median carm;

are located on both sides a IV w smaller, and more distaid, tubercles.

Disc roughly and dmi-^l\ puiielured.

Ilenielytra ai'e visible only as a row of dense, blunt granules.

Abdomen longer than width across segment IV (4:>:.'!4). Id till!

and the following species of the genito Culi^ins. the loiiglh nl' abdomen

is taken from lore border of counexivnin I to the tip of abdomen.

( 'miuexivum wide and relieved ; conne\ w a are w'nlei 1han their leirjth:

outer borders of eonnexiva with a double row of blunt tubercles; each

conuexivum from II to V I I bears in each row two smaller, dark

tubercles, and one larger whitish one. < \niiie\ivwn 1 is small,

triangular, superimposed on conueMvnm M. Tergum Y\\ (V) iu a,

Inrui of an inserted trapezoid. Segment IX is long1

,
miieh longer

than small pai aler-ites. S|)iraeles from II to VI are \ antral, ami not

visible from above; VI 1 lateral, placed on a large tubercle, and VIM
terminal

Colours pah' testaceous; scutellnni on the hind half mottled With

cream \-\< How: inverted ^V" baud is also creamy-yellow, and some

what blurred.
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Total length, 3.13 mm; width of ptytobtem, 1.16 mm; width of
abdomen, L,36 mm.

Eolotype^ 9, Australia, QuenslaJidj Cairns district—A. M. Lea
coll.; deposited in the South Australian Musnini, Adelaide.

It is a pleasure to dedicate this fepeeies to Mr. Gordon V. Gross,
Senior Curator of Invertebrates in the South Australian Museum, by
whoso kind offices I have been privileged to study this important, and
interesting lot of Aradidac in his charge.

Calisius rirnssi u. sp. is very different from all Australian species
of Cdlisins. and may he separated from them at once by the shape of
anicrior process Ot the head, and colour; its antennae somewhat
n-<'mh|(. those of <\ amtrtdis Kormilev, 1939* but ihe shape of the
htidy, head, and colour, are tjuite different,

2. Calisius annulicornis Bergroth

Fig. 14
Ciilisins (tintHltrtrmis Bororoth, 1913, The Can. Knt., 45: 9

1 ', South Australia, Lucindale—Fenerhoordt coll.

3. Calisius intervenius Bergroth

Pigr, 15

PalifiWH 'hih'rti't/itts Bergroth, 1894, Ent. Ti<lskr., 15: 97.

t & $5 $, South Australia, Mt. Lofty Bgs^ 1 6 & 2 9, S.A.,
Mi. Lofty Rg&—S« H. Curnow coll.; 1 A & 1 9, N.A., Mt. Lofty—
Tepper coll. 14.VIT.lss4; 4 *, S.A., Mt. Lofty. Second Or*ek-^Topper
coll. 4.XI.1SS4; 1 $ & 1 9, X.A., Second Crctek—Vgppec coll. D.X.lSSb;

& 2 ?, Magill—Tepper coll. 7.YM.lss-t; 2 *, S.A., Alt. Loftj
Tepper coll. 11.IX.1SS7; 1 \ & 2 9, Mt. Torn-ms- -( >ct. l!)l(i; 1 j &
i 9, Victor Harbour— 11. \\ onmrsley coll. Jan. 1934; 1 ?, K.A.,
Lin-indalr—Eeuerhardt coll.; 2 3 & 1 9 , Clarendon (under bark of
Kmnhipins); 1 9, S.A.. Kangaroo Is.—A. M. Lea roll.

4. Calisius tasinanicus Kormilev

Fig. 16
(Minim timmnicw Kormilev, 1963 (3962), Ann. Mag, Xat. Hist; Ser

13, 5: 604, ftgs. 3-5.

3 3, Tasmania, Uubart—A. M. Lea coll.; 1 <j , Tasmania, Tluon
fc A, M. Lea coll.; 2 ', Tasmania -A. Simson coll.; 1 £, St. Marys.

5. Calisius hackeri Kormilev

Pig, 17
Cnltsius ImrLif, Kormilev, l!)5!) (UKiS), Proe. F.S. Nat. Mus; 109

(\o. 3413): 21!), \\n. 13-14.

ft
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1 i ,
Australia— Blaekl/s coll.; 2 6 ,

Flinders Bfltigft—E. U Sava-e

coll.; 2 ?, Mt. Serle, X. Flinders Kan-r Hale cV' Tindale coll.; 2 ',

S.A., Quorn,
(>. Calisius septimus n. sp.

Pig, is

FftrnW. Efongato ov#t$i closely related to C hu&k&ri Kormilev,

Ltt59, I'roin which it may he separated as is indicated in the kev. In

other eharacters, and colour, lhay ai-e pretty similar.

Measurements; head almost as |ftng as width through t he ryes

( 1 T> : 1 4 ) ;
proportions ol' antennal segments, \ to I\

r

,
are 2;5?3^:5.5?

pronotum half as Umg && tts maximal width ( 12:23); scutelhim much

longer than i!s maximal width CI.'Lls); ahdomen loniror than ils

maximal width (40-.26),

Total lougth, 3.0 mm; width of pronotum, 0.1)2 mm; width of

.ihdom.'ii, 1 .01 mm,

Ilolotype: ?, South Australia, Pt. Lincoln— A. M. Pen roll.;

deposit r<| in Die South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

raraiype: 1 9, Hnrendon- Tepper coll. UUV.1KS4; in Ihe eollec

tion ol' the author.

7. Calisius magdalenae n. sp.

Fig. 20

Biile. Blwigal*3 ovate, partly covered with roiu>-|i, bluilt granules.

Eoad longer than width through the eyes i 17.5 j>15.5,

9 17.5:10). Anterior process long, with parallel sides, anterioi l\

llattcncd, and incised in the middle of fore border, reaching almost !«.

the tip of antonital segmenl HI. Anteuniforous tubercles dentiform,

acute, divergent, reaching almoal fco tic tip of antennal sc.omenl 1.

Fves, small, ^iniglotibse, very protruding hut not pedunculate. Post

OClllai* tubercles consist ol' 2 or 3 small grannies, ,, t reaching to tin

outm- holder of the eyes by quite a largfe amounl. Vertex with "\'

slinpo rough granulation. Antennae short, and slender, slightly

shorter than width of the head through the eyes ( -14.5:15.5,

i—18:16)5 first two segments suhe\ lindrieal, 3rd titpeviag toward the

base, 4th fusiform; proportions of Ihe antennal segments. 1 to IV, arc:

\ 2>75;2.75^-75:53
9 —2.75:2.75:4 :5.5. Kostrnm short, doeg not reach

to the base of rostral groove.

Pronotum half as bug as maximal width (£ —14:2!), 9 — 15;31).

Ooflar distinct, with two (J + 1 ) small granules on upper side B'orfl

lobe convex, with two transverse rows of rough granules: 1wo (I + 1 )

in the front row, and four (2 | 2) in the hind row. Lateral holders

provided with :\ or 2 COUgh, blt|nt Bpiciltes. Interlobal depression
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narrow nnd deep, Hind loir* much wider, mid Ettgliey than i'ojv lobe,

provided with six (3 4 :\) longiludinal rows of granules, divergent

hnekward : four rows mi ihe disc, nnd two along the- humeri.

tteutellum longer that) its maximal width f
:I4;22, 9

—

:>?t
: 22).

Lateral borders slightly si n.dc in flic middle ; hind holder suh
truncate. Basal, trfail£lll&Y elevatioii is rather small, hut tdgbj
provided with Tour (2 + 2) rough granules, plaaed alOTJg hasal border,
;md slightly overlapping t ho hind border of prouotnm. Median enrina
is high, nnd thick at the hase, hut rapidly tapering, ami becoming lower
toward Lbe lip; ^raunlalion of carina is hlunt, dense, and luw. Two
(I

|
I) arcuate rmvs ()f granule-, near the hase a re fine, and ratlin

short, %?&dntdiy disappearing Ixhind Hie level of comiexiviim T.

Lateral bcwltfTB of hind hal)', and the tip of senlelluim arc cariuato,

hut wilhout gr&tllltcfc Disc romd.ly punctured, particularly rough Oil

I he hind half.

Homel\h;i seen as narrow earinac, with hlurred <j,ruuulnfion ;

curiam reaches to eonnexivuin IV.

Ahdomen louuer than lis maximal width M — 12 ::>:>, v—44 ilty).

iiiievicmn wide, and slightly rellexed; connexiva wider than their

lentil). Lateral hordors With a double row of ttragh, hlunt granules,
particular l\ roicj.h In Ihe female; each c<mm-\i\inn has two granules
(one hhirk, and on? while) in ihe upper row, and three granules (two
hlnck, and one white) in !he lower row. Ter<>uni VII in the mnlr i;-

taised in the middle lor recootion of hypopyoiuni; ler^imi VIII in (he

1$ is >erii as a narrow border behind, and a little below ter^uni VII.
Hypopy-ium is vent to caudal in position; paratei 'gites small and blunt.
r

l''i.'-vum \'ll in the finale is lint, and rather Smooth, with small
L'lnnulrs Ulong Ihe fore, and hind, borders; paratere;itos bicuspidatc,

short; segment IX lorn;, and nurow, t ricuspidate at Ihe tip. Spiracles

\ mil nil from II to VI; lateral, placed OB grannie on V 1 1 ; terminal
on VIII.

<Y>lour; dark reddish h -own tti hlack ; cl\ pens, mid vertex, will,

pinkish tinge) sciitellum Willi two (1 -(- 1), anteriorly rontigUOUK)
U S 1 ' -shaped, whitish spots, forming a kind of aij inverted '

rIT f
*^ in

the antero lateral angles of -cutollum two (14 1) elongate, whitish
spots and near the tip, nlonu median carina, two ( 1 -f 1 ) more, small,
whitish spots. (.'imm.'xivuni I whitish. Antennae greyish brown,
progressively becoming lialr <-r toward the lip; ant. segment IV i-

pnle brown to whitish. Lo^s ochraceous; hases of femora hrOWH
Total length: 3.2, V — 8,4 mm; width of pronoturn: g -1 1o\

1.2) mm; width of abdomen; -1*32, 8 -1.56 mm.
Ilolotype: i, Fiji, Savu Savu, Vanua Levu- A. M. Lea coll.:

deposited in tho South Australian Museum, Adelaide.
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Allotype: 5, eOlleoM with the bolotypo; in the B&me Mnsonm.

L'aratypes- 2 , eolteeted with the holo, and allotype; in the same

collection, and collodion of the author.

Il is a pleasure to dedicate tins striking species to my wife, M i-s.

VUg4aleiiH Koimilerc, as a sign of my gratitude to her constant help

in m\ entomological work,

IMmus mag&alemk % sp. is .elate. 1 io (I ti<mme%&i$ Matsuda vV

I'mii/jvi-, 1957, 1'ioin Tinian, Mariana Is. from which il differs h\

UlUodorly mtfM tfitotodfl and flattened anterior process of the head:

different proportiiuis of anlennal segments, and larger si/.e.

8. Citlisins leai n. sp.

Pig. 21

Mai*. Iflotlgltto DVate, rather convex: partially finely ejrannlnle.

Head as long as width through the eyes (12.5*12.5). Anlerne

process robust, lligh, will Slightly convex sides, its tip is rounded.

reaehine; uliglllly 0VW the tip of anlennal segment II. Antenni feron -

luhereles small, dentiform, acute, tlieir outer horders parallel; reach-

ing almost to the ii|» ol anlennal seamenl I. K\es moderately hure,

;-eniiL:lohose, pm! nidi nj»;. Tostoeidar Inhercles consist of a IVw very

small, whitish -rannles, renrhiii" o r almost renchimj 1.0 (he outer

In dor Of the .-yes. \V.tex with 44 V" shaped granulation, and laterad

rjf it two (I -|- 1) rows of smaller urnnules. Antennae short, and very

slender, shorter than the head's width through the eyes (11.5:12.5)

Antennal segment I snfwy lindrirah II and HI tapering toward thehase.

IV fnsil'orin. Proportions, I to IV, are: 2,3 :2.5 :2.o :4. Kostmin

reaching to the hind horder of rostral e roove.

IVonotnm half a;- hmtr as fog maximal width (10:21), and strongly

declivous forward. Interlocal depression narrow, and shallow. CoII.m

with two (1 -> 1 J PTCet, small erannles. Kore lohe with two ( |
-\- I )

:-r;nmles placed hehind those of the collar, and two more, moiv widely

Hpatt8
placed neni hind horde.-. Lateral holders each with three

inelined s|>icutes. Hind lohe is wider and Ifmlim- than fore lohe.

provided with six (3 + 3) twn of granules; the inner ones have two

(1+1) erect granules near fore horder, and heliind them very thin,

and low, fiitely grtnulftte earinae. Middle rows have six (3 + 3)

small granules, ami outer rows, running along humeri, ]iave fmir

(2 + 2) larj«Efrr granules, disc between granules is very finely

punctured.

Srntellum is longer than its maximal width (28*17); its lateral

landers sinuate at the middle, apical horder rounded. Basal, triangular

elevation \x small, and moderately hiah; at its forehorder are placed
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eight smsAl granules; in the middle of lateral borders are placed im\
(1+1) granules more* Median carina is thin, ami high, finely

^mnulate. Laler&cl ojt tfie basal elevation are placed two (I + 1)

ainiate rows oi' line granules, reaching laterally a little over eon
nexivum I; further backward laleral borders of Hie scutcllnin aiv
carinato, but wiihoul uraniilat ion. Dise densely, and moderately ron<_di

puix'tured.

Ilojnehlrn are app-TJ ti,H earimie, reaching to tin* hind bolder oj'

comiexivem JV.

Abdomen longer than \t< maximal width (28:23.5); conuexivuin
mnrow (connexiva are longer than their width); lateral borders with
a doable row of very line /'Tannles, three on oach connexivnm; those
'

'
'

i
K\s ai" almost evanescent in the hnvcr row. ( onnexiviim I in

lli:' fthflpp ol a whitish triangle. toperizupoMitl on eonnexivum IT. Oil

connexivnm VII granules are larger than Oil II to VI. Tgtgnni V1I1
very short, with four (2 -f 2) small irraimles at llie hind border.
IIypo|)yi;iiim small, vent ro-eaudnl in position. S])iracles vQiy small,

M to VI ventral: VII placed on tubercles, VIII lateral.

Colour! brown to dark brown
; trnmuhilioiLs on vertex, basal row

on Die seutellmn, and eonnoxivem VII. aro whitish; inverted ,l V M

band oi' llie seafellum is also whitish. Four spots (2 + 2) in front,
and behind inverted ''V'-bnml, light brown. Anfennal segment I to

111 are brown, [V piceoes; !'emora piepOUti with whitish tips; tibiae,

and tarsi wflftuihi

Total hm-ih, 2.2S mm; width of proitotum. 0.S4 mm; width of
abdomen, 0.M4 mm.

Holoiype: '

(

South Pacific, Norfolk Is.— A. M. Lea coll.; deported
in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide,

f

rhis speeies is dedicated to Mr. A. M. Lea, who was an excellent
colloclor, and collected many speeios ul! |.'jjj

t Sou(h I'aeibe Islands,
Tasmania, and Ausl raluu

( 'iil/siits hoi ii. si), is somewhat related {$ (\ ami us Mafsnda §
I'siuy/cr, 1!>.")7, from Which it dilTers |,y : different prfcyoH ions of the

i
' una) sen-iiMMit

: by a very narmw eonnexivum; by an almost
<<\;ineseont i-iran illation in the lower row on the borders of the con-
nexivnm and by a differenl colour.

9. (-alisius notahilis n. sp.

Fj> 22

Female, Elongate ovale; iipper surface covered with a \i^v\ thin,
white incrustation.

Mead slightly longer than width through the eyes (1o;1M.,Y).
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Anterior prCMftte Whwt3
ohflvate, milllded anteriorly, unci slightlx

(M „ IV rx laterally, reaching to thtf middle of aiittnnuu Mgmeiri ill.

A.iininirrrniis iili M'.vlcs tiny, Mute, slightly diverged not quite read]

ino- the lip of antennal segment I. Ryea large, subcorneal, protruding.

Postoeular tubercles tiny, denttforuj, do not reach to the outer bank*

of the eye** behind, and mosad, o* thrni are plaeod four ('2 h 2) small

-rannles. Vfertra Avitli Uvo fl +1) contiguous rows of tlllwcles,

thrw. in oatb row. Antenna* Gentler, and Bliort, distantly rfw>rtet

than the head (l
w

2:i;»). Aatemtal wegment I subcyHndmal, li t>vat*,

Ml t;,,MMii, u toward the baw, IV CusifOlW? proportions, I to IV, are:

2 :2.5 &fi 55. Knstnnu reaches to the base of the head.

Pronotuin pathttP flat; l»air as Ion- as "Ms maximal width (12.5*25).

Collar high, distinct lv ttefflirated PrOxA < llt4 3i« hy ' l t,lin
«

iiml flwI'

KU1(W and provided with two ( 1 -\- 1 ) Ibt£M -rannles. Uteral

Konlrrs of lh* fttre lobe witli ^ (3 I 8J larger, tart spicules, wind.

:,m, lar-er than -mimics on the himl l*>be. POM disc with t'onr (2 f- 2}

-Tannics; two (1 + 1) Of HllSRl |tlA«Od h<*hind thfiBG Of the collar,

Hmj jW o (1
-I

1) m-rc Interad, ami more backward ol' them, Hind

disc jrft& HI* (3 !- -O vows of three -rannlcs each; til* " '' rmvs arc

parallel; the middle ones slightly convex exteriorly, ami the onter '
:-

run across humeri.

Scntellnm much lon-er than iis maximal widlh (32:20) Six

(;j + 3) -rannie- placed along basal bwdw, erf which the Inner onrt

are smaller; two (I hi) e.rnnnles more are placed hi lateral borders

Uasal, trian-ular elevation is small, moderately hi-li; median carina

thin 'relatively low, e;rannlatc; lateral, arcuale rows (I ]- 1) "*'

progressively diminishing -mimics reach laterally to the middle ol

eonnexivnm V Disc iiimly punctured.

Hetnelytni with coriuin renchin- to hind honlcr (if connexiviim IV

Abdomen lon#W than its maximal width acros;- segment IV

(SfS:2D). ronnexi\imi moderately rtffexedf exterior borders ol' con

nexiva with a double row of -Tannics, which are as lar-e as tlmse m.

the hind disc Crf proimtum. Spiracles ventral Iron. II to VI; laleral.

plamxd on a small tubercle, on VII; laical on VIII. Paralm-pc

srnalh each bearing Ivvo BfraitulftH? segment IX narrow, moderately

|oijg1 very sli-htly incised at the lip.

Colour: pale e;rc\ ish ochraceous ; eyes black. Ulack spots. I We

(1 4 I) transverse spots along border ol' pronolum, between inner

and middle rows of crannies; Irian- nlar elevation of scnlctlum (llu

L|.,ek vohnir is concealed by white incrustation, and looks grey); tw

i I j |) quadl'MglilaT spots at tb« base of the median carina I

-umlelhim: two (I) 1) small streaks at the middle of the lateral

i *
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borders of scutellum; two (1 + 1) larger spots in the shape of an
inverted "L", together forming a "T "-shaped large spot at the tip
of sentellum. Basal half of connexivum IT, and the middle granule in
the upper row of connexia III to VII; one median spot at the hind
border of tergum VII; the middle of tergum VIII, and the base of
segment IX, are also all black. Antennae, legs, and the ventral side
of the body greyish-ochraceous.

Total length, 2.8 mm; width of pronotum, 1.0 mm; width of
abdomen, 1.16 mm.

Holotype: 9, New Guinea, Finseh Haven—Rev. L. Wagner coll.;

deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

Calisius notabilis n. sp. is related to C. cognatus Horvath, 1913,
also from New Guinea, and may be separated from the latter by
different proportions of antennal segments (segment IV is twice as
long as III, as long as II and III together), and by a different pattern
of black spots on the scutellum.

Subfamily ANEURINAE Douglas and Scott, 1865
There are only two genera of Aneurinae: Aneurus Curtis, 1825,

a cosmopolitan genus, and Aneuraptera Usinger and Matsuda, 1959,
with a single, micropterous species from New Zealand.

Gen. Aneurus Curtis, 1825
Wive species have been recorded from Australia. The species

may be separated by the following key:

—

KEY TO AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF THE GENUS
ANEURIS CURTIS

1. PE-angles of connexiva II to VI distinctly

produced, forming an angle .4. angulatus

Kormilev 1965
PE-angles of connexiva not produced 2

2. Antennal segment III subcylindrical 3

Antennal segment III regularly tapering
toward the base 4

:{. Antennal segment III more than twice as
long as II; terga IV and V in the male
provided with small tubercles, absent in

the female 1. aiujrophymus
Bergroth, 1914

Antennal segment III subequal in length to
II ; male without tubercles on terga IV and
* A. robust us

Kormilev, 1957
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4. Antennal segmetti III distinctly lonuer tlian

II (4:8); larger species, over 5 nun 1. uastralicus Sial,

1873

Antennal segment 1M as LpnR as II; smaller

species, 4 mm oi" less, exceptionally females

may road] 5 mm L crrxuhihis

Kormilev, 1957

I. Aneurits australicus Stal

Anriirns (tn.draluxs Rial, 187.% Knum, Ilemipt., 3: 146,

2 9, South Australia, Lueindale—Feucrheerdt coll.; 1 6, S.A.,

Uicindah—F. Seeker coll.: all three specimens arc mutilated.

2. Aneurus crenulatus Kormilev

Aurunis ereiMitotUS Kormilev, 1957, (Quarterly .lour. Taiwan Museum,

10: 47).

2 6. New South Wales, Sydney— Lea coll.; 1 9. S.A., Lueindale-

Fouerhcerdt coll., Ihe latter is abnormally large, g mm, whereas

normally females of this species are about 4 mm JonjUJ.

3. Aneurus robuslus Kormilev

AfttoifUtt rolnishis Kormilev, 1057, Quarterly Jour. Taiwan Museum,

10: 44.

This is the commonest species in Fastorn Australia, particularly

in Queensland and New South Wales.

4 a, New South Wales, Dprrigo—W. EteToii coll.; 7 6,2 $>, &

3 nymphs, N.S.W., Upper Williams K\—Lea & Wilson coll. \.192b;

•J t & 5 9, Queensland, Mi. Tambourine— A. M. Lea coll.; 2 9,

Kuranda—F. I\ Dodd coll.

4. Aneurus mkronesicus Esaki and Matsuda

Afientw inuroiwsictfs Fsaki and Alatsuda. 1951 ; Mushi, 22: 83,

Described from Caroline Islands, now recorded from Puptta,

3 a, New (Juinea, N.F. Papua, Mt. Lamington, 1 ,P>0()-1 ,r>0iHt .—

( \
r

r. McNamara coll.

5. Aneurus cetratus Bergroth

Annans rehafus Bergroth, 1&94, Ann. Mus. St. Nat., Genova, 34: 112.

Described from New Qtriiioa, later recorder! from the Philippine

Islands, Sumatra, and Java; and bete recorded from the Malay

Peninsula.

2 «, Malaysia. Malay Peninsula, (Jap, Frasers Hill—A. M. Lea

& wile coll.
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Subfamily CARVENTINAE Usinger, 1950

Gen. Carvenlus Stal, 1865

Tllfi Melius Cn trail ,ts Stal also has a very wide ranuc of <lis

tribution: Iviim Burma, acioss 1 ndonesia, nnd Xew (iuinea, lo

Australia, then again in the Paoififl Islands (Samoa), (hip BpwtOtf

nn-iirs in Central America (Mexico), and a. few species in tropical

Africa, and Madagascar. Kl hiopiun, and Mala<rasmn SpetfifcS previous])

vM'ie placed in the ,L'.enus liurf/tama Scliouteden, 1010: lat&l1

|.hi& gCnllS

was sw wni/cd with C<ur<ittns Stal, by l/sin^cr and Matsuda

(11)09: IIS). The ffetUlfi ('(tntrnu ins Distant, 1902 also was .synotiy

rnized will] ('nrrciil us by the same authors (1#50: 1 'JO ), Ihou^li boll)

ihrsr ^iMH'i'ii could perhaps be retained as subgenera, as lliey have
Imm'U trMtcd by this author, but it is ditlicult to say vvitliont a thorough
revision, It hi interesting lo note, that hall* of all species of the genus
( 'urrt'itf us Sliil, reeoided from the Oriental Rogiojl and thft Pacific

(-•lands, come from New (luiuea and adjacent islands.

I . Carvenlus malayensis n. sp,

Piffl 23

F&lfMl'c* FJonuatc oval \ QOYefed with brownish incrustation.

Head as loni! as width hrougli Pus eyetf (2!2rO:22.5J, but shorter

Mian width across postocular tubercles ( 2&S r2&). Anterior process

stroie;, slightly constricted in the middle, and incised in j'ronl. reaches

to
,

{ of autenual seoTiicnt I. Anteuniferous tubercles fltlWUg, denti-

form, acute, divaricating, provided with a small tubercle on exterior

border near lh«' base, reachim; to ', of nntennal segment I. Kyes
moderately lai'^e, protruding. Post ocular tubercles dentiform,

adjacent to the eyes, produced far beyond llie enter border of till 4

eves. Vertex with a hi^li, Loanulate, median carina, and two (1 -\- 1)

lower, and thinner, <mooth carinae Interad of the median. Postoculnr

borders earinate, and sinua e, terminating with a tubercle directed

backward, AiltetUiao &TG WI4 ftiul n half tine's as Ion,!;- as the head
:22.5) ;

nntennal sei>m<<ut I clavate; II and III taper'nm toward Ihe

base; IV elongate fusiform. Proportion:^ I to IV, WIS*", Ida ;7 :10 s9.flu

Post rum reaches to the hind border of rostral groove.

Pronotnm shorter than width across the humeri (27?47), c list i url l>

divided into two lobes by a d iop, and wide, depression. Collar clearly

separated ft'OiU the disc. Jnsl behind the collar is place<l a crescent-

shaped, transverse rid,e;e; and b< lund the latler a short, thin median
ulcus, terminated with a tubercle placed in the interlobal depression.

Antern lateral angles produced as lobes, rounded anteriorly, anH
laterally, separated from the collar by a deep incisure. Alone; the fore
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holder of tlie lobes runs a granulated ridge, and another one, oresoenJ

shaped, is placed beluud the latter, ami along the lateral border of

fore lobe, Lateral borders twice, deeply sinuate, and wilh a strong

tooth between them. Hind lobe much wider than Hie lore lobe (47*38),

raised at humeri, and declivous anteriorly ; along the hind border runs

a tine, transverse sulcus. Lateral borders of bind IoIks strongly

convex, and with a tubercle in the middle. 1 1 i n< i border straight in

the middle, angularly produced [arterad of sentellmu (bind angles).

Scutclhim subt l'ian^ular, shorter than width at the base (15:26).

Lateral borders convex; tip angularly rounded; disc transversely

raised at tile base, and with a I©*1 median carina behind bas;d

elevation*

llomelvtra reacli to \ of terrain VT1; corium reaches a little

over flu* middle of scutelhim; its exterior border is carinate, iMinvrx

Abdomen ovate. Longer than maximal width across Begmonl l\'

(75;63), (Ymnoxivum wide and Hat. Tonnexiva IT and III scmilnsed,

others clearly separated from eacJi other. PE-angl&s II to VI bnreh

protrnding; PIvVll form an obtuse allele. Posterior border of teruntn

VI I, ami cmiiM'Kiva VII innn together a barely sinuate line, I *;i i ;*

teruitrs strong, conical, roach 1o
J)

of segment IX; the latter truncate

posteriorly. Spiracles II to VIII lateral, and visible from above.

Le^s: unarmed.

Colour: dark reddish brown; comiexiviim, tibiae, and tarsi.

yellow brown,

Total ImiiMk 5.84 mm; width of pronotuin, 1,88 mm; width o!

abdomen, 2*52 mm.

Ilolotypo; ?, Malaysia, Malay IVninsula, (lap (Krasor's Hill)

A. M. Lea & wife coll.; deposited in the South Australian Museum,
Adelaide.

('(irrcuf/is nmldfirusis w sp. is related to <\ fj^strM Bergrothj

IS92, from Burma, but differs from il by ; larger size; anterodateral

;iiivles of the pronotum rounded anteriorly and laterally, not obliquely

truncate, and by different proportions of antenna] s-egmenta,

2. Carventus ovatus n. sp.

Wig. 24

Male. Ovate, re^ularh Bering from the middle of abdomen
forward, and less so backward; more or less covered with a i;re\isli

incrustation, with exception of antennae, legs, and membrane.

Head almost as long as width through the eyes (t9:20)
t
shorter

than width across postoeular tnl)ercles ( 1!) :21 .,">). Anterior procewfi

stout, with parallel Side§, notched anteriorly, reaching to the middle
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of nntennal segment I. Antcnmferous t ubereles moderately large,

dentiform, acuU', 1 hoir exterior boY&TB parallel, teaching to i (if

antenna] segment J. l\vcs largtf< H&nriglobos?, protruding. Ppst-

orulnr tubercles small, « UmiI i I'm in, pnrfaxttri beyond the MtOT bord< r

(«r llie eyes. Vertex with Ci \" form rows frf lino granules, and latorad

of them, with two (1 -f 1) ovate, and finely Li;ranulate elevations.

Antennae loni>\ and slender, luin as hmi> as the head (40:1!)), Kirst

segment robust, elavafo: 2nd much thinner, tapenne; tow <u<) the base;

3rd subcylmdrieal, sir-Idly dilated apically: 4th ehm-ntely fusiform.

Proportions, I to IV, arc: 12 :7 :l"J.f> ;S.:>. Iiostrum slant, reachinr. lo

tlie base of rostral groove.

IYonotum much shorter than width across Inunori (20:40) ; divided

Ultu two lobes by a thin, transverse Ellens. I'oie lobe is distinctly

narrower than the hind lobe ("0 40). (

1

(dUir clonriv separated from

I he disc. Heboid it is pla< ed a shot t, miM rianuular. almost an extended
,fc

V "-shaped, carina, Aidoro lateral angles produced into lobes,

rounded anteriorly and laterally, teaching forward as far as (In; collar.

Thov are separated from the laid t by H&p incisures. Lateral border

i- douhly sinuate, and with a small tooth between sinn.se>. Laternl

borders of the hind lobe convex, and slightly sinuate at the postero

Lattrra] angles. Potp disc with two (i -|- I) ohHqn&j gratmlati ridges

ill the bases of anterolateral angles, and with two ( 1 -|- I ) callosities

niesad of the latter. In the middle of the sulcus dividing bOt£ lohes

is placed a small Mihercle. Iliud lfrhp finely .uranulate; a line solcus

runs along thfl hind border of prouotuin, The latter is straight in tlie

middle, and angularly produced backward laterad of seutellum,

ttcutcllurn short, wide, and semicircular, half as Umg as its width

at thfl base (ll;22o). Ih:-e is slightly raised, ami granulate.

ircnnelytra reach over fore border of toi'iium V 1 1. ( oriuiu short,

leaehini*' jj
of the hui^th of scuiellum; its exterior border is cari7iate.

Membrane lar^v, 1 rausparent.

Abdomen ovate, slightly longer than maximal width across sev,-

meet l\
T
(58i o4). Connexivurn wide, .and slightly r-'Hexed. (\mne\iva

II and HI somifused together; others clearly .sepn . ntcd from each

other. ITSneingleS Of eontuxiva II to \
T

I progressively protruding,

rounded; PK VIII angularly produced backward, but not reaching the

tips of paratei'^iti's. I 'araterui b's subeyiindrical, reaching to | <>f

cordate, declivous hypopyon m. Spiracles II sublaterah and not visible

from above: III to VI II Interal, and visible.

Leirs unarmed.

OrflOlit"! head, pt'onotum, scutellnm, femora, claws, and antenmd
segments |, II, and IV, are dark brown ; ;d.dumou Imht brown; the ba-c
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of ant, tftgmenl li the whole 111, tip ut IV, and tibiae are ophraeeous,

pa rJlv infuseale.

Total len.ulh, 4*56 mm; width of pronotum, 1.6 mm; width of

ttbdxmion, 2>I(i mm,

HolotypG; t*3 Fiji Islands, Viti Leva— A. \i. Lea coll.; clepGBtt&d

in tjie South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

Pnralypes: 2 &
3
and I aymph, GttUevtcd wilh the ltolol ype ; in the

,'ini! 1 collection, and collection Of the author.

Current us QVtlhlS IT, sp, is related to C. malOf/l'Hsh n, sp., hill is

smaller; nnierior pr«M-ess of the head gbttrtel', reaching only to tho

middle ol' antennal s^hi.mi! I; s< utellum is semicircular, no1 sub-

Irianeular; PE angles of connexiva nimv jjrrotfUdiftg.

3. Carventus robtistus n. sp.

Fig- 25

Jlfttfc. Elottgatc ovale, rather robust; covered wilh brown

incrustation, and accumulated dirt.

Head shorter than width through Hie ryes
|

-20 &8, S 3L25)i

Anlerior process robust, slk'hlly constricted in the middle, and a

little incised ni front, reaches lo
jj

of antennal segment I. Aiiten-

TiHVrous tubercle;- deal iform. acute, divarieal inir, reach lo
|

of

antennal segment I. Kyos large. somii»lol>osc, protrUdingi l*<>st oeulni

tnbert'fes small, dentiform, slightly produced hey-Qttd tie- outer border

ol' tho o\cs. Vertex wilh a high median ridgo. and with two (1+1)
thin, lower earinae alomv the latter, Latetad of them are placed two

(1 -f- 1) ovate, raised callosities. Antennae one and a half limes as

long as the head (30*5:20). Segment I robust, clavate; 11 and 111

laperini!: toward tin- base; IV fusiform. Proportions. I to TV, are:

t — 10;o:S:7.o, 9— 13:6:9:7. Rostrum short, reaching to the hind

border of a wide, and deep, rostral groove* which is closed posteriorly,

rronotnm shorter than maximal width across humeri (& —27:46,

9 26:50). Wore, lobe narrows thaii hind lobe
| -37:40, 9 —3fi:5ft).

Collar high, clearU separated from the disc. Just behind Ihe collar

in placed a narrow, transverse, granulate ridge; behind the ridge, on

the median line runs a short and narrow sulcus, terminating with a

high tubercle, placed on the iiiterlobal depression. Laterad of the

median sulcus an- placed two (I +1) callosities, each of them bearing

an oblique, granulate ridge. Anterolateral angles form two (1 + 1)

expanded lobes, truncate anteriorly, and rounded a niero laterally.

Just behind these lobes are placed (wo (1 -}- 1) high, obli(jne ridges,

divergent backward, Ittterlottal depression deep, and rather wide.

Lateral borders doublv sinuate, with a large tooth between the sinuses.
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Cm i , nl i ix nitilaih nsi.* i\. sp., 9. Fig. !'.'> lira. I : 1 r 1 1 1 [Honolulu.

GtWV&ttUS oralit.s 11. <}>., $ s
Fig. '24 —

1 u * :
i

• 1 ,
pronotum and SftutefljlQl.

1 .trrttiitts rpbustus n. ^p., ,} , Fig. 25— lioao\ pronotuui a.iol si'iitrllnni.

iitrii nl us )ntir)ii/j>li ) us 11. gp,, 9, F*ig< 26

—

li"n<l, prtmottim, RCutellutn nod liono'lytr.'i (J)aiJs) :

Fig, 27— lip of abdoinon, dorsal aspect.

Ararapfi m rfimui pita 11. &p,j J, Ki^. &$h fcip of Bb&Qtnen, ftorSdl agpoct, Pig. 29- ventral

:"''t: 9. ^"iff. 30—tij) of fibdoincii, ilorxil 0£pGct.

h-nni/ih fa (Li.s.s<ij>i< -nt) ti&ttiteeps n. sp.
?

,5. Pig, &]

—

lip of abdomen, dorsal aspect.

Hind lobe higher than lore loin*, gr&irolate ; a Ihin, transverse snleils

runs along hind border. Hind border stvaighf in the middle, protruding
backward laterad of BeutelhfzxL

Kciitclliun semicircular, half as l0#g as ils basal width ( S —13:25,

9— 15:28). Disc slightly raised, scabrous; median carina distinct on

the bind half of the disc.
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Hemolytra roach to the middle of tGl'gUDl VI 1 ( $ ), or to
:

', of

ior^iim VII (9). tWinm rugose, PBftChes to '.; Ojf seulollum; ils

exterior border carinate, fgfl&xecL

Abdomen slightly Longer than its maximal width across BCgQ160l

IV ( «5 —58:;!;"), 9 - -ii!) :(>S). ( onnuxivum wide; Segments II and III

somifnscd together; others clearly separated from each other. PR-
an^ies II to VI progressively protruding, rounded? PK-VI1 produced

backward &B BubangulftTj apically rounded, and roHexed lobes, which

do not roach ihc tips of paralogies. PatatergitGS ( ) conical, reach

ing to the middle of a subcordate, declivous h ypopy<»ium ; the latter

with a median ridge tapering backward. In I ho female, paraterirites

short, conical, rounded apically, reaching aJightly over the middle of

segment IX; Hie latter is short, and founded apically. Spiracles IL

to VIII lateral, and visible Prom above.

Legs unarmed.

Colour; dark' reddish brown; tibiae slightly lighter; tarsi yellow

brown.

Tolal length: 6 —4.04, 9—5.44 HUfti width of pronotnni: &- 1.S2,

$—2.00 aim; width <>\- abdomen: $—$,20, 3—2,72 mm.
Mololype: ! , Fiji Islands, Tavnnui A. M. Lea coll.; deposited

in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

Allotype: 9, collected with Ihe holotype; in the same Museum.

Paratypes; 2 ', 3 9, and 1 nymph, collected with the holo,

;ind nflotype; 5 & & I 9, Fiji, Viti Leva A. M. Lea coll.; deposited in

the same Museum and collection of the author.

Carvtmhm rol.>iisttis n. sp. is not closely related to an\ Of Oriental

species u£ Oarmntm, may be the nearest is & bwoi Kormilev, t$)54,

but it may lie separated from the latter by: dilfereut shape oi' pro

rmtum; all pidg-OS and depressions of the tatter are more pronounced;

I'K-anulos of eonnexiva iiioit protruding. The whole aspect of

( \ fflhuat as n. sp. is that of sturdinoss.

4. Carventus minutus Kormilev

Carrrn/ns miWUpM Kormilev, 1955, l?ev. Bcuat, But. Par., 2: 4H('i.

Described from Doslacs Islands, it is now recorded from Papua.

1 *, X.K. Papua, Mt. Lamin-ton, l,3Q0-l,500ft.—C. T. UcXamara
coll.

5. Carventus anstralis Kormilev

('ai renins oust rails Kormilev, 1958, dour. N.V. Knt. Soc. : 66: 87.

;-> 8 & 12 s f Australia, Queensland, Mt. Tambourine— A. M. Lea
cod.; 3 $, Australia, X. (Queensland, Taiins A. M. Lea coll.; 1 9,

Australia, N. Queensland, Cairns; 1 specimen witliout tip of abdomen,
Australia, X.S.W '., DorttgO;
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6. Carvenfus kirkaklyi China

Qarventm kitl&aidyi China, l?)30, insects of Samoa, Part II, Hetaip

tera, rasa, 3; 109; Brit. M un., London,

Described from Samoa, |10V is recorded I'roiu Fiji.

6 •
, 4 v & 4 nymphs, Fiji Islands, Yih Levu—A. M, Lea coll.

7. Carventus brachyptcrus n. sp.

Pig, Uli-27

Friimli\ Elongate ovate, braehypterotuji the whole dorsal surface

inimiiiy granulate : incrustation almost absent.

Head slightly shorter than widtli through the eyes (18:1!)).

Anterior precede deeply cleft, genac heine; much lender than clvpeiis;

reaches to the tip Of anlcnnnl segment L A ntenniierons tubercles

dentitfynn, acute, slightly divaricatingj reaching to the middle of

anleimal segment I. Kycs small, scmi,i;lobose, protruding, PostoeulttT

tubercles blunt, separated From vertex by a tine salens; reaching to

the outer border of I lie eyes. Vertex with a triple row of fine granules

Antennae Short and slender, one and a half times as long as the head

C2(i:lS). Proportions of antennal segments, I to IV, are: 7 :4 :7.f> :7.a.

Pronotmu Irapezoidal, half as lm|g as its maximal width (17:34).

Collar elearh st-|i;i ml im I from the disc. Anterolateral uncles lobulale,

thOUffh tllC lohes are greatly reduced compared to maeroplrrous species

n\' tlje gfesnus Carrcuttis Stal ; incisure between collar and antcro lateral

;ni"h- also reduced, shallow. Lateral borders slightly sinuate before

the middle, slightly convex after the middle. Hmd border slightly

convex. The whole pronot urn, particularly t
;

he hind lobe, is reduced

compared with fully wjttgfed C/nrcvl us \ antcrodateral angles form

xuhangulnr lobes, rounded al the tip, produced as far as fore border

of the collar. Hind tohc is shorten aad only slightly wider lhan the

FotQ lohc,

Scutellnm subtriangnlar, short, and wide at the base (10:25).

Lateral borders slightly sinuate, and subcarjnate \
disc convex, roughly

g;i a nn late.

Metanoturn consists of rwo (I |- 1) plates which are deeply

depressed anlcrioi ly, ami hear an WH''-shaped tran&Verse carina on

;n h plate; Ihoir limits with sentellnm and totgtml I arc formed by

narrow, and moderately deep snlci.

Ilcmelytra reduced lo small pads, without division into cornim,

clavus, and membranee. The latter is completely absent. Pads are

convex exteriorly, and slighth excavate posteriorly; reaching to the

middle of scutellnm.
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Abdomen longer than its maximal width across Buf*mcm1 IV

(60 s49), Latoi-al borders regularly convex, CJonncxivnm i

kofl^xod

;

PK-an-les hardy protruding; LK-VI I suhane;ular]y rOUlicfcd, Slid

slightly produced backward CoAnexivo 1 and IL weinifused, others

separated. T&tga I and II fused together, separated from thu mt»t&-

notnni, and centra] dorsal plate, by tine sulci. Central dorsal plate
consists of fcerga III to VI flat, slightly raised only along the median
line. The first tergal inland Opening is lar^e, the 2nd reduced, the llvd

obsolete. Tcpj.n I and II roughly granulate. Termini VII raised
backward; along Ms hind bonier runs a double, line sulcus. Termini
VIII very short and wide. Parnter^ites rather lar.ee, dent iform

;

segment IX with parallel sides, t rieuspidate apieally. Spiracles I| p.

V ventral, and not visible from above; VI sublateraf slivjitly visibh .

VII lateral, and visible; Vlll dorsolateral.

Legfe unarmed.

Colour; testaceous, |>a rt In darker; connoxiva bieoloroiis ; their

"utcr borders dark brown anteriorly, and yellow posteriorly.

Total length, 4.2S nun; widlh of pronofum, L3fi nnn ; width o|

aJ)doncm, 1,96 nun.

Holotype: 9, Tasmania, Manavvah A. M. Lea coll.: deposited in

tllG South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

I singer and Matsuda. mentioned the existence of bruchyptei y in

Cnrnutlns
( VX)\) ; 120), but to date no brachyplerons species has been

described (to nry knowledge). 11 is rather difficult to locate Cmntitns
Irrnrhifjilcions u. sp. taxonoiiiica lly because ils i)ronotuiu is modified
by biacii\pterisin, but the head is typtcaify thai of a (''nrrmhis•

eojUH'viva I and II semifused as hi the maeropterous species; antennae
and frigM are also as in maeropterous species.

Gen. Acaraptera Usingcr & Matsuda, 1959

This curious, apterous l" mis was recorded from Samoa, Fiji,

New Zealand, ami adjacent islands. Xow we have Uiree more species

IJI Lord Howe fblaild, a small island in the Southern Pacific between
W'V Zealand ;md Australia. I'sin^er and Matsuda splil (his Lpmus
LntO tbree subgenera: Acn rapier sensu strictu, NeaiflptefOi and
Lissfi />/<>>{<, One of the new spoeies belongs clearly to Lk sitf/tcnt, but

the other two, fliOUgh with some difficulty, I bavfc placed into

U ,n(i(>hr<i $m$ll shirln.

One of the new species, be|on
;

uiiiL> t<) Artini ))l cm s. sir., shows a

• niiofi- exnal dirnor]>hism ; the males have on (he vent ro lateral side
of connexivum VII two II +1) lan;e, obovatc tllbwclos placed on a
protuberance; tliese tubercles are absent in the females. Moreover in

the males, sterna II and l|] q re fused in the middle, but they are
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wp«i-

at(«3 in tic females. Another new species, belonging So
.Inir.yjfrnt <. „fi\, is represent e< I only by Ihe females,' go it could not
hn proved ii' it alfU) lias this dimorphism. In duaVtipttfQ mifcrsi
I Hfiftgot' & Mafemcta, 1959, tin males do rufrt have pediuictdate, ohomtu
tubercles, hy in the ahoveineiLtI<med spacfes, hu1 on eoik

resfrondiiig
places may be smi ovate v-;i 1 1 1 > - i t i < •-.

The second new species differs from of her &Mrtipi?M species by
a bighlj elevale.l median portion of llie body, Cunning a stonf ridge
WMmng ffcitti the pronohim t i terp;um VII, similar to some species of
tire Menus Birtxma KormUev, 1057, but the pattern of small ridges on
the pro, meso, and mcianotum is more similar to that of Ataatph,,,,
than of linnnnn: also the l.odv is not pilose, but only scabrous because
of numerous small ridges, and tine pmidnres, SO that I have decided
I- pn( ii also in dcarupiera,

J
. Acaraptcra dimorph j n. sp.

Pig. 28-30

Jhilr. RJlongata ovate, rather dat; covered with grfcyjril incrusta
tion ; apterous.

Head transverse, notch shorter than width throu-h the eyes
( : -1f>.f>:L!l.o, 9—16:22). Anterior process short, anteriorly cleft.,

^•enae beilig UmgM lhan clypeus; reaching to \ of antemial segment L
Antennifennis uibercles strong acinc. Mar, and div< m-.uvii!

j reaching to
!
Of antenna! se-menf I. K\ e,s small, prot rudine;. Poatoeular portions

Ol tfie Bend produced into blunt loeth, reacliin- jo the outer borders of
<\\es, Hind border sli-jhtly convex in a wide are. Vertex With UV

"

shaped carina, and lalerad of if wilh two (1 -f |) ovate callosities.
Antennae twice as lone; as tin* head ( s—31.5:13,5, v 29/k16}!
PrOpOrtiotiS, I to [V, are: *—10&U&&, 5 -I0:(; : fi.5:7.o. Koslrum
nhort, reaching to hind border of a shallow rostral groove,

IVonotmn distinctly separated from mesonotnm, much charter
lhan the maximal width across humeri ( i—<)

; ;U), s> -lQrfH), Collar
indis-.linetly separated from the disc, ;.nd in ihc middle produced back-
ward as a median carina. Ante, o lateral angles slightly expanded,
and depressed, subau-ulnrl J .ennded; at their base run arcuate carinas
(I

| 1) Starting from the collar, and reaching to the hind border of
lh disc laterally. Disc itscll is irregularly riip.se. Median carina
finely sulcate on median line.

Mesonotiim wider than pronotuni (J —34:30, ? -40::J2); its
lateral borders earinale, and diver-erd backward; median "enrhia
widening- backward, and fm-ed with a median elevation of metnnotum
;nu| ter-nm I. The latter is finely, longitudinally snlcafe. Hind
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borders finely ca rinalr. Disc with six (3 f 3) BGmihlHftd, depressed,

rmgiilat earinae, and deep depressions hfctwceh fli« middle and Quter

cannac
Metauotuni fOOTW Iwo (1 -f ' )

l;1, '^ > irn\»-ulaHy rounded plates

separated by a median tdevation: EV&hj the middle ol
{

the round plates

run backward two (1 + I) longitudinal carinas, produced posteriorly

across terga 1 and II, and reachimr central dorsal plate, dividing tergfl

1 and II into H median and two lateral portions.

Abdomen longer than maximal width across segment V (A ), Or

IV (V) (3 -9M3, 9—55:50), Toi-urn I separated from metanotiim

l,v a Sue carina in He middle, and by line sulci laterally. Tatgarn fl

separated 1'n.tu Icr.-nm I, and central dorsal plate by line sulci. Central

dorsal plate consists of ter-a 111 to VI, it is raised on the median

line, and sloping laterally. It is provided whh the usual pattern flf

callosities, surrounded by Hat carina*, la the male, Ptt-amj;les of

coiiucxiva III to VI Hi* sli.-litly and flrogtfeBSlVClj produced, and

rounded; in the Innale, not produced. In the male, PR-VD i

angularly rounded, and rellcxed ; on its ven t rodatoral ride arc placed

hvo (1 4 I) protuberances, irrminatin^; in obovate, shiny tuberelc-

ln the Pfimale, lateral borders of abdomen evenly arcuate, Without any

protuberances. Pa rat civile:-., in both gexeSj small, and l)lunt, directed

obliquely upward in t in- male, Kypopyguuxi elongate ovate, caudal in

position, produced as far as obovate tubercles. Segment IX in the

female small, rounded posteriorly, produced slightly beyond para

tergites. Spiracles ll and in arc lateral and visible from abow; rv

to VI I vent ro lateral; VI 11 terminal.

Mcso, and metasternum, are tused in both sexes; sterna 11 and III

fused only in the male, I'rcc in the l'ernalc. Sterna IV to VII separated

from each other

Legs unarmed. Trochanters free; femora sIi^MIx inflated; claw-

with small arolbi.

Coloitr; yellow brown; lateral borders of pro, meso, and

metniiotum, median elevation on tcr^.a I and II, Mat cannac on central

dorsal plate, PE angles of conuexiva III to VII, ami tarsi, yellow. In

the female, body dark brown to reddish brown, with even, yellow

lateral borders from piori.unm to tetgUffl VI

L

Total length: $ &6 mm, 6^-3.89 mm; width of pronofum:

3 1,12 mm, ?— 1,28 mm; width of abdomen: tJ2 mm,
9_2.0() mm.

Ilolotype: S A Lofd Howe Island (Southern Pacilic)— A, M. I .ea

coll.; deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

Allotype: v
(

collected with the holotype; in the same collection.
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I'aratypo: 1 /, collected with the liuta, and allotype; in I lit-

collection of tlU' author.

At (intpieia <li)tmt/)li(t m s|>. may he separated from .1. Nit/rr+i

lifting?? £ Matsuda, 1!)')!), (rom New Zealand, by its much larger m .-.«

by a different pattern af fmrinae, ami depressions* on pro, meso, and
nielanotum, ami abdomen ; male- also have pedunculate processes OH
TK VI.I, which aye absent in A t Wjjt&fffl, ami replaced there by Dyatfy
shiny tubercles.

2. Acaraptera mintita n. sp.

FeMMtJd, Ovale, scabrous; raised on nu-dian line from pronolnm
to lerinmi \

r

ll. Head finely e/ranulalo
;
body very finely punctured,

COVGrod with thin incrustation,

Head shorter than width through (he eyes (10:14. f>). Anterior
process stout, short, and subinmcatc anteriorly, clypeus being very
s|i;jhtly loilgOf I ban ^enae, reaching to | of antennal segment i.

Autenniferous lubercios very short, robust, reaching wry slightly over
tin base of antenna! MgffiWl I. KyfcS very small, s<'mi,Ldobose, pro
inidinir; their facets are convex. E^toetiUir tubercles small, bhmt.
almost refiehillg to tJW outer border of eyes. Vertex A\ i ill a "V %l

shaped carina. Antennae almost twice as lung as the head { I ST) :K)).

Antennal segment I robust, fusiform; Tl ovate; II J ami IV semifixed
together (fused in nymphal sfa^v), HI tapering toward the base, and
peliolate, IV robust, pyiiform. Proportions, I to IV. are; !) :'2.r> ;M :4.

Uostrum short, but robusl, reaches to the base of tlu© head.

Prouotuul one third as long as its maximal width (7-/12). Colin-

ill defined; .-interior bolder truncate; anterolateral alleles ro\inde<l;

lateral borders convex. Dise with a
urV" form median ridgO, which is

sulcate on mediaii lino; aTOflg lateral borders run two (1 + 1) robust
ndues. A few raised, shiny callosities lulerad ol' median pidgO
Pronotum is fused w'nh mesonotum in i\\r middle, separated laterally
b\ deep furrows, or de| .resshms.

\lesonotum and metanotum are fused in (he middle into a 1 1 1

i

ti
T

lo.L'h ridi>e ; separated laterally by dee]) sulei. Median rid.^e sulcate ,,r

median lino. Posteriorly i| is connected with d&Pfergfrift ridges of
l<-i:.;um 1. Mesonotum with ill detined cariuae along lateral borders,
and with four (0 -f 2) raised, curved callosities on each side of median
rid.:*

, separated from the la Iter by deep depressions, Metanotum has
six (ft -f-

.'!) similar callosdies on the dise laterally, and even deeper
depressions along the median rid-e.

Abdomen shorter than \vid1h across segment IV (l!7:o2). Ter^um
I is completely fused with metanotum, but separated from fcergnm T\
l>\ a transverse depression, Torimm II is split into two (1 -f I)
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ridgea in the middle, and deeply depressed laterally, (.Antral dorsal

plate consists <>f terga IN bo VI ; it is highly raiwd Lm the middle, fortn

in- a stout median ridge, abruptly sloping laterally- Laterad of

median ridge tu*» placed fine curinoc, ;nul depressions; each aegmfinl

| M .

;
n ,i x (';; -|- :i) round, callous spots. Termini VII has a tliimi^r

median rid-e taperner, and sloping, backward. ( onnoxivum wide, with

a Miblatoinl, longitudinal carina, sloping medially, and bearing OB

inner side round, callous spots. LK-auules not protruding; LL VII

rOUJldcd. Spiracle IK IN, and VII lateral, and visible from abov: .

[V K) VI sublaicral, but slill visible; VIII terminal. Karater-ite -

small, hllint, re&Chiflg tO thV middle o£ segment IX which is short.

I'ouiidcd posteriorly.

I
,,.;;;. robust, .'i, id unariucd.

(olour evenly testaceous; I'K III to PK-VT, and tarsi, are yellow

Total lohgth, 212 mm; width of pronolnm, 0.88 nan: width of

abdomen, |.28 mi".

Jloiotype; 9, Lord Howe Island (Southern Lucille) -A. M. Lea

roll.; deposited itl the South Australian Museum, A<lelaide.

|\-i rat \ pes: M 8, collected with the holotypo; in the same collection,

and collection of the author.

3. Acarapiera (Lissaptera) denticeps n. sp.

Pig. ffl

Mate. Ovate, that; head, antennae, and h-s partially, finch

Liraniilate; rest of the bod> ver\ finely punctured.

f[ead Shorter than width thromj;h Ihe eyes (17*22:5). Anterior

process stron-;, forked in front, «j;eime being much longer than clypeu-1

and divergent; they reach to -; of antennal segment l. Anieuiferoiis

tubeivles Strong, acute, slightly di vnricat fog. Lyes small, protruding

with ci.nvev f.-.ccls. Lostoeular portion of the head produced LDtO Hat,

acute aicjlcs, produced as Tar as outer border of the eyes. Verlc\

with two contiguous can urn-, and laterad Q$ them with two (1 -f- 1)

ovate callosities. Antennae short, only one and a half limes as long as

tlie head (26:17); proportions, ] to IV, are: !):4:f>:7. Rostrum reaches

to the base Off a shallow rostral irroove.

IVonotuni four times as wide as long in the middle (S:3o). Antero

lateral an-les slightly expanded, and rounded, Corfllirtg small, rounded

lobes. Colter poorly separated from the disc Along interior, lateral,

and posterior borders run thin earinae, slightly blurred at humeri.

Disc uneven, tmely punctured; with a low, ill defined, median carina,

and With ten (5 + 5} small callous spots laterad of it.
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Mesonotiim and metanotum completely fused together, und with
twgfi I and II, in ona large plate, half as Long ns wide (ii:i:42). Meso
and iTK'ianotum urc separated oiilj laterally by flue atiiei, evanescent
before tfte middle of the disc. Disc is slightly longitudinally raised
Oil the nii'd'nvn line on iin^'i, and motanntum, slightly depressed On
ter<>nm II; disc is provided wilh a few small, irregularly shaped,
s\ niinotric, callous spots. Lateral borrifcyg of meso, nietanotuni are
slightly swollen, and t'v^^d with cnmiexivmn II.

Abdomen (inclusive of terga I and II) ns long as wide across
itu-nt IV (45:45), flat, slightly raised on median line, sloping

laterally. Central dorsal plate subrect.-nigular, with rounded postero-
lateral angles. Disc finely puiirl ured, and provided with 20 (10 -f- 10)

SJlial], round, callous spots, distributed into six (;) -f M) rows. (\m-
noxivuni wide, slightly raised hderally; all segments eloarly separated
Fnmi each other. I'K-angies II to VI slightly protruding, and rounded;
I'K VII nngulnrly rounded, ami produced backward. I'aratorgites

small, cluvate. HypOpygimn conical, slightly produced beyond FE-YTL
Spiracles federal and visible from above on II, III, VT, VII, and V11I;
snbhiforal nnd not visible on I V rind V

Logs unnrmed.

t'oloiir: forruginoous to (liostnut brown ; PK-angles of connexiva
I I to VI, and tarsi yellow.

Ttytrtl length, £64 mm; width of proriotum, 1.82 mm; width of

abdomen, I, SO mm.
Holotype: a j

Lord Howe Island (Southern Pacific) A. M. Lea
coll.; deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide,

tUwaptcfQ (fMsapbem) tlmticeps n. ep. may be separated at once
From J, ( L, ) Mmpleta Lsinger & Matsuda, 1959, hy the developed
[Hi (ocular tubercles, which are almost absent in the latter.
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL STONE IMPLEMENTS FROM A LAGOON
BED, KANGAROO ISLAND, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byH. M Cooper

Summary

This paper records the presence of a series of stone implements discovered upon the bed

of a fresh-water lagoon situated on Kangaroo Island. Reference is made to the principal

types and two possible explanations for their existence in this unusual situation are

discussed. A general description of the Kangaroo Island stone material culture is included

for comparative reasons. The topographical features and vegetation of the region

surrounding the lagoon are referred to briefly.



ARCHAEOLOGICAL STONE IMPLEMENTS FROM A LAGOON
BED, KANGAROO ISLAND, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By If. M. COOPER, HOffORAUY Associate in AxTiiRoroLoov,

South Australian M i'sfdi

SI aim a in'

This paper records the presence di a series of stone hnpbsmbntn
discovered upon the bed &t a lYesli-walor lagOOH situated on Kangaroo
Island. Reference is made in the principal types and two possible
explanations for Hieir existence in this unusual situation are discussed.

A general description of the Kangaroo Island stone material
ttUlln?? is included for comparative purposes.

The topographical features and vegetation pf tin* region surround-
ing the lagoon nre referred to briefly.

TOPOGRAPHY
Tlie topograph) ot the area in the vieinily pf the nnnained fresh

wnter lagOOH, UpOU the bed of Which the stone implements were found,
is portion Of a relatively low undulating plateau, about 300 feet above
sea level. This is the dominating fealure of the surrounding country.

Fresh and saJt-wator [agOOXLti and swamps, usunlK dry in a summer
season after an average annual rainfall of ahoul 23 inches, Occur here
and there in sonic of the larger depressions. The surface soil is often
loamy in eharaeter and in piacea somewhat shallow. Travertine lime
stn,,r (kunkar) is exposed LtpOti the surfaee of many of the ridges
mostly in the form of large quantities of weathered out blocks,
Deposits pf lateritie gravel, often of considerable depth, oecur in many
places. This gravelly material sometimes exists in the form of large
and small partly consolidated hloeks juid lumps. There arc a few
scattered outcrops of quart/ate, sometimes flaggy and friable, also
weathered out blocks of tbo same material which in a few places are
interspersed with large massive pieces of milky vein quartz.

In some localities whitish sand overlies heavy, almost impervious
clay aild in these areas there exist many small depressions or claypans
which retain surface water for a considerable period after rains. Those
valuable little water supplies, as will be mentioned later, were favoured
as temporary camps when the former native inhabitants wandered
about the countrvside.
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BOTANY
The vegetation around the lagoon and iu the adjoining area ifl

characteristic ol tills part of Kangaroo I sImikI, the damiiltftri hwjpj

trees being fliwalyptus cneonivlk I
EihtCJdypUrt Oil Mallei}, Euvutjfptus

divemfolia (White Mall*u), Eucalyptus cosmophyftt* and Cta^aniw

shn-ta, The cleimH snub, almost impenetrable in places, inchwteB

X,i»ili<>rrlh>ea tdhnim (Yact'H), MlJOpQfUW nisiihnr (NfttlVC JwilpPX)j

Conm si>p. T
<Ui)iisi<>»Kni nm Mpmctatm (Saarlo-I Bottlebtush),

lumhsht w unfa. Banksw mwflhuttii, M<lnl<'n<« sp. (Toatree), 4r;acta

(several ftandsotrw specie*) and numerous other sbnifot hushes and

erocpferBi

The natural sciuh. however, i< rapidly bejtig Mnnoved in ordw i<i

prfOVi<l« additional ckwred land I'm- pastoral and agricultural QprpOfitt

LACfOON BJ3D CAMI'-NITK. GENERAL DESCRIPTION

An Ijifciior toWB of <piar!zite- the country rock of the vicinity—
whii'h occurs in places upon rifting ground alone; the northern side oF

(he lagOOll, in lh< 1 I'ovni ol' small isolalcd outcrops and scaltcrcd bloeli

tends by exposure to feci and become friable in some place-, as ainsady

described. This poor <|iialily rock was employed occasionally in Ihe

uiarmPaefure of large implenicnts such as fig. 1, 2 and 4, probably fn

llic ahsencc of suitahle transported material such as llne-grai ned

o^iartziios in Hie lurni l)f water worn round beach pebbles \v i » <<-li the

nhorie;ities transported from scattered places alOttg the shoredine.

Tin- material, so attractive to the Kangaroo Fsland names, was used

bv them almost exclusively iu the manufacture ol' their largo pobble

chopper implement iudiist r

Win (|ii;iit/ Stones of various shapes and sixes occur upon lining

u;roimd sloping gradually upwards on the northern side of the lagoon

Which is approximately one third ol' a mile in length (see accompanying

sketch i. A IgLVtfv. quantity of this material also exists along the south

s\.-1cru shore in tin* i'orin ol' an extensive hed, holh .1 little above and

; , Utt3e helow I h«> denrl\ delined marginal ed-e of the lagoon. The

smoothed and sometimes rolled surfaces of these stones, irregular in

shape and of vnrious sizes, appear to indicate their subjection tO water

action extending o\ < r a consider;) hie period of time, xvhich small w;i\ OB

liptm (he siirlnrc Of the Im^ooik caused by wind storms, wouhl tent]

to increase. These Fragments Wfi coaled with a rusty hnrwii Inyei.

Intent ic Mi oriuill, hut breaking ftie OXtGri0r discloses thelt respect p.

colourations.

Tliis interesting strip of vein quartz, 50 <-onveinent ly situated, was

probably UlO main ^^uvry^ Of raw material supply lor the production
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of implements, mostly small, found upon the floor of the lagOOlL (The

more 1 correct term

—

vein quartz—is abbreviated to quartz or milky

quartz in the remainder of this paper.)

The exterior surfaces of the quartz stones, which occur upon the

ridge adjoining the lagoon's northern side, have retained their natural

surface colouration with the exception of a few which seen] to have

been affected by the presence of patches of lateritic gravel in their

vicinity. The quality of the quartz in this place appears to be superior

to that upon the lagoon bed.
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The floor of the lagoon is o-Vfergrown jvith a thick growth of a

native m>d (probably Chorizandra t&wdbi) which has produced a

doiISC, dcoply interwoven solid mat of roots.

The surface discolouration deposited QJl the quartz stones, lying

upon (he lagoon bed, is probably due to their immersion for & consider

able period of time, in water containing iron derived and washed down
from patches of latent e occurring QpOTl rises whicli border it and also

perhaps from water running into the lauoou from the watercourse.

The principal water supply to the lagoon at present has its sourer

in a small watercourse, shown upon the acconii>nn yiijg map, win-ei

drain-, some of the country p, the north-ensl. This intake is augmented

somewhat by a small seoiir which rims down a little to the north ol

the watercourse utter which its How miters the lagoon in the same

lOWility. Additional water formerly run into its south-western corner

hut the small supply from this quarter has now ceased nwirn; t«.

structural alterations to tin* adjoining main highway and a;- W1M til

IJlC water which formetlx flowed <lown the north-east creek has hem.

diverted aild diffused, the volume renchimj; the lagOOH will he

appreciably less hi ftltero when compared with the opinntity captured

undei earlier natural conditions.
rThe lagoon oeeupies tin* whole of the depressum in undulating

count ry and is encircled bv an almost continuous sloping ridim of

ii re-uiar height which attains a maximum elevation of about 40 feel.

A considerable nnmher of stone implements, chiefly the hi rut

trimmed pebble types of Kan-aroo l-Jand, Cooper (1943) w < -re dis

covered by the writer upon the eastern and southern portions of tic

encirdim; ridgP, on sandy cultivated ground? in the course of many
examinations in the period IS34-1962, During these j ears the dense

matted gTOWtil Qf veeds ant] roots upon the bed of the lagoon obscured

all traces of any former occupation, in tin* form of stone implements.

tlie existence of whicli remained unsuspected until liW$£ when its flow

was lanl bare by tire.

The depth of water amounts to a maximum of about 3 feet at the

close of a winter of average rainfall after which it gradually dries out

duriny; the early course of the following; summer.

The lagoon, however, after heavy winter rains occasionally retains

water during the whole of the ensuing dry season but owinL" to the

lack of rain in 19R2, wlien almost diouidit conditions \m vailed on

Kane/nroo Island, it remained dry throughput—an oxtrouie|\ ra re

occurrence.

Tliis favourable climatic condition enabled tin' successful removal

lo he carried out, bv lire, of fcfrfc dense mass of reeds upon the bed of
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the lagoon revealing I. he existence there of many stone imj >li*in«*n I .-,

both lar^e ami small, briefly tttf&fTOCl tO earlier in this paper, together

Willi discarded (lakes and miscellaneous rook material,

Tll& unusual situation in which these implements were found, thai,

is 1

1

1 m m 1 the bed Of M lagoon subject to regular inundation, is most

mi usual and directly contrary to the fthartgittfe*-' practice of can rally

fciVOlding places liable to flooding I > u I who selected instead, elevnled

siies for their encampments. Two possible explanations for the

existence upon ihe lagoon floor of all Ihe essential components of a

sbme material culture—hammer stones, trimmed and unt rimmed Hakes

and cores— are discussed in detail later in this paper.

The distribution of the implements upon the bed of the lagoon is

widespread as indicated upon the sketch although most were found
aloni; the western shore in the vicinity ol* or dnectl\ upon the qnaiiz

deposit ilself, already mentioned, where dotectiiu; and collecting speci-

mens under these ci rciiiust;i ncs proved most difficult. (It is desirable

to examine, as far as possible, partly buried or obscured stones upon

the surface of a camp-site, however unattractive at lirsl siltM they

appear to lie, otherwise valuable specimens from line to time will be

passed by nnnnticcd ). An additional layer of similar quartz stones,

also iron stained, was found to exist below the closely matted rool

m is> at scattered places in the same area but a somewhat brief

examination failed to disclose the existence of any inepared implements

there.

The small quartz implements discovered upon the tagooTI bed,

amounting lo approximately 2(10 m all. vary greatly in shape as

indicated by Ihe figured specinens in this paper. They have been

prepared from small, npparo dl\ fragmentary stones in the form of

a trimmed core or Hake. The S1Z0, shape and i;eneial appearance of

the implements ^ug^vst thai the nearby quart/ deposit upon the laiioon

bed was the aborigine* RfHII$0 of supply or at least a major portion

of it.

Tlie relative positions of tin 1 trimmed cutting, scrapinv. 1 or g^whlg

CvlftVs are generally depeid<'it UpiW the nondescript shapes <>\' the

stones cliosen. there boint:, little if anv indication of premeditated,

symmetrical trimminu. It is impossible in most cases, to produce

implements, under these ciivunistanccs, of any one* i)articidar tvpe

which closely resemble each other in form.
r

ITi<* principal aim of (he

native tradesman in the production of implements ol' this nature, how
ever, appears to have been solely one whieh "would \ ield a simple but

otl'ective straight 0T curvd eiittnii;, scraping or sawirii; e<li;e, ihe

shape of tlie original stone or tlake or tiuisbed production beimj; erf

secondary importance.
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This QdotllOi) and form of tiiiniiiniu" BtOtttiH and Hakes, mosllv small

.-

j 1 1 < I ofien of nondescript shapes, may he observed upon Cftng&fttu

Island in other sit i'.aii<n»s. The incidence of flak^-mftking milky vein

ejiKtil/. cores of g()0(l •
| u : i ! i 1 > upon (lie Lflg£QH bod is VOX*] small which

explains lhc existence in lhal locality of core and flake implement -

derived from iYi'enOf quartz stones and a scarcity of those made Irrotfl

Suitable (lakes. There are other campsites upon the island, however,

where milky vein quartz (lake making cores, of gOftd (pialily, arc

ii:;. -icroiis and in eott&eqttonce there is a marked increase hi 1 he

number of superior Hake inipleuieiil > ill (hose places,, some primarily

1 rimmed and other-. KfwOJidaftiy I rinuned.

Manx 1 of 1hese primarily trimmed (lakes are BO keenly edyed and

Of such useful shapes (hat the i|Ueslion of their ItiHllg deliberately

made, and in consequence used, should he 'jiven consideration. Some
possess chipped and damaged cd'j. s sUggQHtUlR wear. Tin U ason Ini-

tios divergence in the relative numbers of small flake and core

implements, although hy BO menus important, is interesl wg, It

appeals to he largely dependent upon the ojiality of the quarts? locally

available which differs appreciahly in lhc various localities from poor

at the hiL-'oon hed deposit — where much of it is coarse, gritty, inipXUT

and ittlOVOil in composition -to good at other places, particularly when*

Male- making cores are plentiful ;nnl <>f superior <(unlity, such as those

meul ione<l pn vioiisly.

Some of the small ipuirf'/ile implements from the krj/oou bed such

a- shown in li:r. !>, IS and 20 may have heen derived from either of two

sources (1) from random flake* struck off transported line grained

(piart/ite pehhlcs during the proccs:-. ,,f shaping them into the lare/e

pebble choppers of 1

1

m Kaii^iiTM) Island industry: (U) from deliberate

Hakes struck off fairly small opiart/ite cores which occur occasion;! II

5

upon Mine camp-sites. Fig; lo is an (example. Tftu neatly executed

secondary trimming upon them is clue lo tin* superiority of the rock

employed which possesses a -ood couohohlal fracture. It certainly

dors not necessarily iiupK ereater skill on the part of the operator nor

does there appear to he any evident reason for believimj; thai

Ihrv represent another and more refined Kangaroo Island material

culture period

NOTION ON THK MATKK1AL C\ l/ld. KK oK KAXdAKOO
ISLAND

The simplicity in form of the laiTgG ami small Kangaroo Island

stone implements and the absence of many re(-ined f> pes, so widespread

Upon the mainland, prohahly associates them with a corresponding

s:m|ilicity in the design and limited variety of 1 ho wooden hunting.
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(i^kliftg awl domestic implements in use there al thai lime. If lhi> is

inn. these could Imve bwi rgstrfoUfCl td little more than eleraDutflrj

forms of javelin type spears, thrown directly \>\ ha id. elnb;-., :-
1 i

i
*

•
[ <.

I

L

--

a i>< I a few essential domestic objects sncli ^ s Fwl vessels and (tinging

HiicUfi ami utet) olhors C(tf yaHutlfl purposes which Uifc climate, if

dd'forcnt from that a1 )tfi&Cftl prevailing would have demanded. It

is possible, therefore, thai He i nha hitant g el' Knmraroo Island had

rift knowledge of the 1 i i_v 1
1 1 spear ( wooinera thrown), the boomerang,

IKili-hed stone axe heads and other refined constit uonts of later ])eriods

v. lii-'h appear to have IwG i -dmilnrly unknown to tflfi ahoriejnes of

!

i m -iui;i —also an isolated eoinmii.iit \

.

It may he useful to V^\'ry blieliy to earlier d iseo\Trios, of t\\^

aiv|iaon|ui;ieal stone implements of Kangaroo Island Iwfwrf deseribine;

those found upon the Hoor fit the fresh water lagoon and discussinr:

any po&HlMtf deductions relatine. lo their existence there.

Captain Matthew Minders, hy\\, who discovered and nauiod

Iviu^aroo Island in Man h ISOL\ oortvetlv detei mined that it was an

uninhnbiled laud at the lime of his nrrivnl, hasi n?> his conclusions upon
the absence of smokes definite proof of the rxistenee of natives on

(he mainland— the i ea I'lessnoss of 1 he kangaroos in strikin- eonlrnst

to t hoi i' Timidity Oil flip continent- and Ihe usual frigflH denoting tin*

pi' senee of primitive man. Subsequently, however, jir0Of of a former
n \- occupation was disclo-ed by tho discovery of some haiumer-

&1 m i

•••-. (Ilowchin, 1 !/().'>) and later hv the (indiu^ of interest \i\fi la no-

hand a\o< or choppers made from water-worn pehhlos, first described

hj Tindale ;ind Mae-radli (Mm) UtltJ Cooper (1943), Kurthm inten-

sive search revealed that they represented the dominant lar^e type

in the Kangaroo Island (native name Karta) endure, termed Karlan
lo Tindale.

TllC ''••.o-leijee of a well established -mall type industry, an ind.

|m usable part of any stone implement eiilture, however primitive,

remained obseure wilh (Ik* exception of a few specimens, chiefly made
IV 'in quart /des, found by the writer daring 1 TU-IITdp. The clltfCOVttTJ

of iiuiny -mall Hake making milky quartz cores upon several camp-
flltfcK, at a later period, however, disclosed Ihe existence of numerous
Make implements associated with them whieh, owimj, to the roughness
<\\' their trimming, ami mm lescript shapes, had been passed by

unnoticed, as already referred to. Some of these were described by
Cooper (i!u;o).

It is must diftieiilt to control the removal and direction of tolerably

eoud Hakes, h\ means oj' a hammer-stone, from blocks of quartz unless

Ilf fairly good quality, fWlJlg to the irreuuJar nature of the roek. The
occurrence of quartz, strewn in large (|iiantities upon the 4 surface 4 over
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large areas on Kangaroo Island, explains the MASOU For its ttH6, dwsjWlO

its mhwont limitnl it>ns, in (lu^ production pf many small irtlpletteittfl

made necessary try the absence Mr seareity of more suitable matonal

The trimming method adopts and the final iiondeseripi shapes

<# the implements produced, found upon the tagoon bed, as described

above, alfhongh they may appear In be somewhat primitive and

immature, are attractive by the reason of their simplicity am! there

is no evidence to rogg&il thai they failed lo .accomplish successfully, the

preparation pf the wooden implements of the current period and other

work which their use required.

Man\ stone implements deigned in this manner, may appear ftl

first planer, to workers accustomed to more advanced types, to he pn>

casual Blld primitive to ('unction with efficiency and their actual

existence in the held, at least primarily, conld he easily overlooked.

This simple trimming mtvy also he observed in the preparation toll

certain la rue arehaeolo^ienl I ri huchhI coi*e implements found upon

Kangaroo Island, ai llallett Cove and elsewhere on the ftearby

mainland.

'Die acceptance Of dies. types as implements, formerly con;-,id<p <!

rather questionable, is now lirtnly established, following the discovers

in more recent years of so many similar examples both targe mid small.

The elementary technique described above is in marked eontrn.-.i

to that of many of the more retinal and additional implements of

later periods Which reopiyed careful primary and secondary trimming,

to ensure that all conformed, ats nearly as poamhle, to predetermined

essentials including shapes, Tin's.- advances in the fiinetions of stone

implements probably "an concurrently, in a general way, with additiotr-

(o and improvements in the earlier wooden and olher material

cnlilli f* fields.

rThe collection of certain apparently casual stone material, hithei to

unnoticed or rejected, but which, ft'ftW a subsequent examination eon

ftrflM tlie presence of a definite type, is most unporlanf and the

gathering OU a larej' number of sueh specimens sometimes deemed

unnecessary upon which to base a (inn opinion, either positive tot

negative, is vital. This can hardly be effective if the examination ,.-

confined to a very few available examples, any decision so made
renderimj; il liable to criticism.

The absence of siii'tieient reliable evidence makes il impossible to

date the occupational period of Kaimaroo Island, the only unassailable

proof at present being the sfone implements which survive it. The

reason for the disappearance of the former inhabitants and the dura-

tion of their occupation are also unknown.
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Kangaroo Osland, over 90 milea m length and &<>pat&to<l from the

liKiiiiljind hy a ii.'irrow Strip of sen, merely iiiup miles in width, was
uninhnhited at the commencement f)f tin: KtlfOpflan QCGUpatlOTI,

i - idicantly incomparable willi flu* wide distribution of natives upon
the Australian cpnttnettl atl(l also in Tasmania a! thai percd.

It is not \ot clear From a study of tin* implements many of whirl'

haw been discarded oWlttg to their si'Vi rely worn con<lit ion and the

in vssity for r§plamnenl hy others—to determine wbether the tecjtijm

lion was oiie of considerable duration and the population correv

P'mm!mim|v srnalJ or, alternatively, whether it was shorter and the

hi ives more numerous.

The oernpafional pallei n disclosed hy their campine- pla< •<-> is an
interesting om-.. T|„. principal settlements, soniewhat limited in

Mnttbcr and pVHtnthly semi-pennant mt at least, are indicated by t ho

concentration of many ioiplerneuls, inchulinv; hammer stonrs, upon
HC»tte)'ed hut attractive R]Jt)tU chivth adjoining inland creeks, swamps
and lau;oons, Small groups &F implements oeenr at many other places
hill these seem to indicate temporary «ani|»;< made by ptt)ptfl from I he

mam sites when >\ auderim.; about the counlnsule duriuu hunlm-
expeditions

These temporary camps inelnde some interest hjg little eln\ pan
depi essions (referred to ii tlie topography section) which retain

surface water for a considerable time, Here and there, two or lluv *

larjv pebble choppers and perhaps a hammer-stone or two, may be
seen lyine; n,.ar the mat 'gbiS uf these valuable water sup))lies, pttfhHpS
disclosing the former presence of small parties of v\'Allderfnft native
hunlers.

Stone implements fating the only tangible evidence, it is most
dillieult or impracticable to date tin- occii))ational period, as alre;ul\

mentioned, the only other possibility at present being th(> discovery
of certain sea-shells perhaps represeut.ine- fond remains. This has
not yet been determined. There remain, however, several other nspeefs
of some significance which ma\ assist in assienino (|,c occupation to p

fairly remote tlatc.
r

riie nonexistence, 117) to the present time of any
Conner trace on Knn^a roo Isla?ul o\' the lVmLvo, a recent arrival in

Australia, seems to BUggOfrt Hud tlie habitation of the island, repie
seated by the stone implements, pre-dates the GomSxig of tins animal,
provided tliat the islanders crossed over from the mainland either on
foot or hy wading before it was cut off ami assumed its present form.

Although the large stone implements are abundant upon inland
sites on Kangaroo Island as already described, no traces of tliem have
yet heen found upon its long stretehes of white recent coastal sand-
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dunes. This was a type of location so highly attractive to the

aborigines of recent periods upon similarly placed shore-line dunes

along the nearby mainland, as made evident by their now abandoned
and widespread camp-sites. These dunes, similarly to those upon
the island, also appear to be devoid of large archaeological stone

implements but they commence to occur (upon the mainland) as soon

as closely adjacent rising ground or cliff tops are reached. Localities

include Hallett Cove, at the head of Gulf St. Vincent, Cape Jervis

and elsewhere.

The heights and other topographical features of these mainland
sites are significantly comparable with those upon the island and this,

if finally substantiated regarding Kangaroo Island, might indicate that

the occupational period there could have pre-dated the formation of its

recent coastal white sand-dunes.

The scanty evidence available at present may favour, therefore,

an early dating for their arrival, that the natives were few in number,

consisted of small wandering communities and groups and that their

habitation of the island lingered on over a considerable period

of time.

THE LAGOON BED SITE. DISCUSSION
The reason for the existence of a considerable quantity of large

and small implements upon the lagoon floor, together with hammer-
stones and waste flakes, is difficult to determine. Two of the most
important problems involved, not yet manifest, are their time dating

and in close relation to it the climatic conditions prevailing. It seems

advisable, therefore, to attempt little more at this time than discuss

some possibilities relating to the existence of the material upon the bed

of a lagoon only habitable, at least during recent years, for limited

annual periods, ranging from nil to six or seven months with one

definitely known exception already mentioned.

The natives of Kangaroo Island, as already stated, chose for

their camp-sites rising ground around swamps and lagoons and upon
the banks of creeks and watercourses. The occurrence, therefore, of

many implements along the ridges overlooking the lagoon bed, as

described m this paper, is conventional in its situation.

The writer, after examining the topography of the surrounding

country as carefully as time would permit in the course of several

visits, offers two alternative possibilities, both conjectural, to account

for the existence of many stone implements upon the lagoon's bed.

(1) It may have possessed some attraction, somewhat supposi-

tional at present without knowledge of climatic conditions prevailing at
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tlia! lime, such as an arid |x*i iuil, if one or more did OCCUT davfrlg tfa

occupation, either ;is ;m alternative or combined camp sib- in connir-

tmn With that whirli formerly existed upon the adjacent ridev.

Another possible attraction nmy have been thfi possibility ol' proenriim

water from wells tlltft in tlic bed of till' lagoon after its disappearance

from the surface. The permanent fffflgtl nppearnnce ol* reeds and

undergrowth in a small hollow over clay suggests the presence ol'

water at shallow depth. The pXIKttncn and utilization of \ nictation

,i>' rowing upon the lagoon bed, for doiiM^tir purposes, may be eon

sidered and also the possible pregcnt'C there of certain vegetable foods

perhaps not avaihible in the surrounding higher country. Most of

these snipes fed deductions tni^'hl need revision should climatic coiidi

lions prevailing during the occupational period hocoine belter known.

It seems ral liri* surprising that implements of the various types

would have been left upon the tloor of the lagoon instend of \\&h\g

temporarily removed if it were liable) a1 Hiat tunc to periodic Hooding.

It however, it were dry fi)r a Long [period or periods whilst oeeiipu -.I.

due [.0 aridity, the removal of the implements dmim; sneh occasions

would have become un ueeessa i

J
and, :- im i In i I y, il' a dry period Were

in progress nt the time of its relinquishment, perhaps the result of

some now unknown calamity related to their ultimate disappearance.

I'nder these circumstances the implements could hnve bfcCT in ritu

when abandoned ami dt&C<Wfcrcd Inter.

(2) The seattercil situations tit' the implements, hummer stum -,

waste material and fairly lar^e tint slabs, possibly used for ROtflK

domestic purpose, upon the Jaaoou bed, appealed to bo too orderly

tn liave been caused by the action of llowinii water in transport mi!

tliem from their original positions elsewhere, The extensive si rip of

quartz stones upon the lauooii lied (as alread> described) is eompact

and llOt widespread as are the implements, It seems reasonable to

consider that tliis strip ol stones, so conveniently situated, was the

source from which the small implements or at least most of them,

were derived. This is strengthened by the existence amongst this bed

Of some of tbe larger stones which show evidence of having' been

shattered by hummer-stone blows nnd also by the preseneo 01 the -nine

place of a few core- Irom wlueh ffalajg had heeii struck I'm implement

niakine.

The writer, in order to nseertain whether the implements niighl.

have been washed down from elsewhere, examined ihe small water

course which drains some ol the country to (he m.rih -east lull no

evidence was discernible to indienie tJiat they reached the laeoon from

that direction nor was there any quarts ripply seen m tlm are

I
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ftg& 1. », 3, i.
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There does not appear to be any indication elsewhere of sufficient

water flow to wash down and deposit in a totally new position, stone

implements, particularly the larger ones, upon the lagoon bed unless

all traces of this have now disappeared.

The location and distribution pattern of the implements discovered
here, supported to some extent by local topographical features, seem
to favour a deduction, admittedly far from proven, that they have
not been redeposited upon the bed of the lagoon after removal from
their original position by water flow but have remained in situ since

the time of abandonment by their former owners.

It would be dangerous to ignore however the possibility that some
other explanation, perhaps rendered obscure by the passage of time
and not necessarily related to those now being considered, may have
had an important bearing upon the reason for the existence of these
relics—devised by primitive man—upon the bed of a fresh-water
lagoon.

Figs. 5, 6, 7.
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MM lUl'TIOX OK P10UHET) HIM^'IMI

Pig. I. M Ji-if fi win a J];.H j'li- Of nirk ; l.aillv weal jiei <-.i. There is g little i-videiMa? of

us.' a-. :i liarmru-r-.-loiie pgQfi Mm m-llur nidi! as Indicated l»v pit marks. This diml DSO IS

M'iMii- Of ln:iliV l.n^v KttUg&l'OO l-l:.n.| .slut.r illl pUmU.Ml I S. Thfi WVa 1 lnTlFl g has Jllnmst

nblitu fit« i
I
lie I riun G

I'i-, !», A tint imrr irtlp]<W'Ul with sh-|i|u,l I rimming along its working edge.

pig, 'i. I>,'jiv>> from a durable [ino-grained quartette pebfele with the typical stepped

->•,, ihin"i -i lrimming mi' the islamic pebble chopper industry s I though this specimen i*

i -ii.-ii-;..-!;- 1
- ,,.-;illy symmetrica] in Shape, There te distinct evidence nu its under surfac© ol

CWlSmal I'lnploynn'tit as a li :i n-

1

iM-i -^t orn-.

pig i Made r i -in .-in irregular bloc* <•(' country rock, fl has a fairly KtraigW working

edge wirli clearly defined secondary trimming* This simple tecinuqxio is identical wi.tfi that

!:,,,, fount] at II:" •... fa weight. 3jlb.3
is ao1 uipUy heavy for Kangaroo

island Lmplomejrjg •/.
;m-h occur to m tnaximnno m at leasd 7 11'. P«fc Cooper tl9"4?) for

comparative, weights

Fig. a. A Hat milky Vein flliarta Bore ftf l';url\ good quality witli stepped snumdary

trimming around bait of its basaJ nofLYgta.

!V_ »;>. a small water-worn pebble haromer'Mcme with evidence at both puds of well

deimed wear frtnn usage which has also caused the reruuvnl of several IJakea. A larger but

similar water worn pebble ttauiiti.M stoiip was found m ti.r same vicinity, This specimen,

much battered, was doubtless used fo* heavier duties

Pig. 7. Prepared town the comer of a fine-grained pebble, ft possesses a well nseji bat

•:ii^t inn stepped trimmed working cdg« s.nmdary employment as 11 hammer-stone id indicated

by well developed pit mftrks uj)dn tim aether side and at its, ctpex.

Ptg. S. Mail.- t'rm.i a SUUlll blOCli Willi -^mmwhat in:is-i\r and tflfclc but gOOd tfinna'ni-

along both marginal g-dgesi This pould signify ernpioymeni for heirvy work, it possesses

a keeled !':is<\

Fig. <>. A thin Baice wftfi M "ril drjin.-.l prnminenl bulb of perenasion and yrry ligbl

synimetriwil brhnmfng ftlong ita edg*'.s. Thw has tho app^rattre of some farm of jjresairrc

link ::

i
.

In. bji irr.'^ulac Lump bU1 I U I inniuin^ anil a thill working edge.

l-'itr. II. An ijuplenujnl v.irh a tott^ nni marginal edge, auiiMially keen and sharp,

Pig, 12. A long end ^erapor, Of nondescript abaptf with a rpuoiled trinnar.d ^dge-

i''i^ I:;, a small well |mi|i;::i.i r<>v>- with a keeled baeth

Pig. l-t. \ core implemenl with * rtnf h^rie, large.r irhan dg. 13 tjul otherwise similar - li

g'ig i;,. liar-, tin 1 appearance of m flake-inaaifig rowj origfrAlly, i»ut during it? su-bsecpienl

liffv. .,.,,,, tn aave hcen convei*ted, by menn« of stepped brimming into ;i core wnplerneot and

when I'a-lly with. tina!l\ eni(ployed as a hammer-rfone tn pannd^r, made apparent by ita

)>allrr.-.l •
•

- -
1 < 1 1 1 i « > r i .

fta LD. A iiaf triangulai shaped iinpTemimt wftft a ratfcei 1 1 ri
•
- k trimmed edge.

Pi^, 17 \'i-r\ siuiiiar m shape ami ilesigiJ i" iiii. i" I nit slightly smallcr*

Fig, is. A aemi-dieeoidal i-mp1iopou.| ivitfc :i strongly baill tidmined edge of rounded fbrm

and iMui-Mlrr.abU' tli ickm>r-s. \v... sectkillS of tliis ia|u r h.-n- beftOOlG WW, I
ImMv due to

Ldei ti
;i -' "'in i-

'

•

•
i *

i -
•

-
1 1 by atuvh il

"
1 '-

p[g, |9; a small Hat !sv*nii'bifstee implement wiUi Reetions of the alternati]

i rim I margins piawfl apon its two respective 5»ides. 'rise;-.' two s0i(-tk>na an- ^» placed Uin1

Mi. i total is «'i|tnvaK'!it 1 ii :\ completely circailar Working C'lm 4 t'.\ sirti|.ly rCVCrsiug WlU

imipliaiitMiL

ITiff, :'m. \r, :iiiriiist nu*i a ngu la r speermeU trimmed Upon three aflgi

V\^. -i. a small implement, roughly triangular In sliapu witli an irregular keeled baaPi

tritium 1
.! alnn^ the hWa margin? which m.'-'t at its apax.
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KtH'K MATKKIAL KM PLOYED
Pi^. 1, '2 ami 4. Ehferioy eoumry quart/ires which sometimes weather badly.

Fig. 3, 6, 7 ;ni<i to. Fine-grained quartaite rounded beach peltries.

Fi£. H. 10, is and 80. The Bta mao-ri-al as used tat fig. 3. p", " and tj, Probably
• 1. -r-i v<'<l from several sorm-cs—eores, fragments AT waste rlnkes -trurk otf in 111 ^

•
prodm-iion

of the large pebMc e hoppers.

Pig. ">. S, 10, 11, 12, \'A, If. 17, lp and 2l, From vein £|iiartz rocks varying from

Superior, milky quartz, witli a good uchoidal fr.icturo downward! t] 'mferior rypes, lumpy,

gritty or impure in texture.

The widely diverse qualities of qu.- ri/.. p.s previously mentioned, control the di nation and
desired shapes of the flakes which are struck off them. The inferiority of Bnished Icnpteiupiits

derived from pOOr Vein quart/, therefore, should not In* iMOi-ide? ed as a relleetion upon the

skill oi the native operator.

It appears to he dillieult or perhaps undesirable to detenninr, Without i psei vatiotis, the

u >.- or uses 1o wtlietl small RrcuaeOlOffiefl] iajp-lenjentSj Blieli as the>e. were applied. An
!••.:! mimition of the various tiuislied speetnien> themselves, however, can offer seme e\'ideni-e lu

assist iu suggesting possible tentative uaes such as shape, design and perhaps most important
of all- -the thinness or thickness of I heir various working edges after final I rimming has been

applied; that is the amount of material available, largo or small, to wipe successfully with the

work involved.

The following figured specimens nay have been designed for fcl e attached purposes!

Fig. i>, io, ii and 17. For sawing at cutting*

Fig. \ 12, Li. 14, Lfi, 18, 19, 20 and L!l. For seraping and Rjzing.

Fig. 1. *_\ :i, 4, 5 and 7. For ({hopping and si-raping.
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NOTES ON SOME OPISTHOBRANCHIS MAINLY FROM SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

byRobertBurn

Summary

Of a collection of ten opisthobranch species (Mollusca: Gastropoda) from South

Australia, three are described as new: Haminoea maugeansis (Atyidae), Neodoris

subaustralis and Aphelodoris lawsae (Dorididae), and one is a new record for the State :

Chromodoris tasmaniensis Bergh, 1905 (Dorididae). A study of the genus Aphelodoris

Bergh, 1879, in south-eastern Australia indicates six distinct species, of which two are

named, berghi Odhner, 1924, and varia (Abraham, 1877), and four are described as new :

lawsae rossquicki, juliae and greeni. According to the literature, Aphelodoris in Australia

differs from other species of the genus in that the insemination duct between the female

gland mass and the spermatheca is divided into a true small uterine duct and a wide

terminally dilated large uterine duct. The spermatocyst is attached to the terminal dilation

of the large uterine duct.



NOTES ON SOME OPISTHOBRANCHS MAINLY FROM
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By ROBERT BURN

SUMMARY
Of a collection oi ten optethobranch species (Mollnsea: (instro-

podn ) from South Australia, fhfeC aiv described as new; lltuttruoca

iHiinffrinisis (Atyidao), Xcotlori.s sithausf raits and J phelodvrfa hursar

( Dorididae), and one is a now record for the State: CtkWtiMHlQti&
l<t<t>t<uiic)isis Bergh, 1905 ( D< rididne). A study of the gtgiUS Aj/hrlo-

fhnis Bergh, 187ft LB soiith-eastci ii Australia imlieates six distinct

species, Oi which two are named, berfffti OdhnOi*, L0Z4j and <<nia

(Abraham, 1877), and four are described as now: hm\s<ii\ ro$squicki
f

juliae and gresnl, According tjj the literature, AphglndoH* in Aus-
tralia differs from other species of the genUS in that the insemination
duet between the female gland mass and the Spennathcca is divided

into a frue fiWCbll uterine duel and a wide terminally ciliated large

Uterine duel- Th<5 spormatoeyst is attached to the terminal dilation of

the large uterine duet.

INTRODUCTION

Seven specie Of Opistfrob] nnrh molluscs from the collections of

the South Australian Museum were forwarded to the writer for

identification by Dr. Helene Laws. Descriptions of Ihese and three

Other species, all from South Australia, arc presented in this research.

Five species of the melius Aphtlodofis Bergh, 1879, from New Soutli

"Wales, Victoria and Tasmania are included.

This research was completed while the writer was in receipt of a

grant from Hie Science and Industry Ludowment Pond. O.S.I.R.O.

The survey of the ^enus A /tinhahn is is part of a comprehensive study
of the Opistbobrancliia Of Australia being undertaken by the writer,

Duo acknowledgment is made also to Dr. llchuie Laws, Soulh
Australian Museum, Adelaide (SA.M.), Mrs. J. Hope Black (tide

Maepherson), National Museum of Victoria, Melbourne (N.M.V.),
Dr. D. b\ MeMielmeh Australian Museum, Sydney (A.M.), Mr. U. II.

Green, Queen Victoria Museum, Daiinccstoii (Q.V.M.), and Mrs. Julia
Groenhill, Tasmania Museum, llohart (T.M.), for the loan of material
considered if] this research.

" llonornrr Associate in Conrhology, National Musrum bf Victoria, Mflbmiriu-.
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SYSTEMATIC SECTION
Order Cephalaspidla

Suborder Scapiiandracea

Family Atyidal

Haminoea maugeansis sp. nov.

Fi- 1 -li

HmiinQM ttoh&r®. Pritchard and (latliff, 1903:
k

J17. non //. hfiiMM

(A. Adams* 1850: 583; Pilabry, 1993: 371 ;
An-as, I87li 98).

Uamnoea teneru. May, 1021 ; 104; 1923; pi. 40, fig. 17.

fhntthrtHit tciirni. Cotton and Godfrey 1933: (36.

Ihi minora fevcra. Maephorson and Cabriel, 1962: 243, fig. 283.

Material 6ff<WMM>4, SOI Til Al STRAL1A : Port MaeI)onnell,

1962, 3 specimens, (}. Causer. N.M.Y. Mg, no. £26,134 (Holotype),

K2,%658 (dissected ParahpC), S.A.M. reg'. no. 1).14S(1S (whole Par;.

type), VICTORIA; Kiiyll, Flinders, Shoreham, Pi. Lonsdale

Torquay, numerous examples in Ihe writers' collection.

Habitat. Crawling and fol'OW&ing on Zostera and Pnsulrmia, and

hii short brown algae uii rock platforms.

B&fcHptipfti TllO shells of tlie typ? BDrieS are each 7 mm io&g and

5 mm broad. The shell (%. 1) is delicate, broadly ovate but somewhat

eontraeted abwe and rottfUted below, Apex very slightly Empresseds

Otlte* lip rising above tlie apex, slightly rounded in the middle and

narrowly rounded at the bottom o|' t lio ftpMi OTC, Columella short, its

edgV reflected and rout'iiuied over ihe inner li|) as a thin
;

<<laze. The

shell is entirely smooth except tor minnte growth lines parallel to the

border ol' the shell. Dry shells are translucent yellow green,

The cnwlhlg animal is about twice the length of its shell. Live

colouration is pale dnll Yellow body, everywhere suffused with dark

-rev pigment. Kaeemose ornnire pigment cells are prominent on the

fiead and inside the shell. Preserved specimens soon lose .-ill mljii of

the orange cells.

The head shield is broad anteriorly aitd slightly roiin<led, narrower

and bilobate behind. Small black e\es show at the anterior third of

the head. The parapodia are small and nearly meet in the middle

line Solo elongate oval, minutely notched in the front Odgfc, with a

small pyriforill pedal gland in the rear middle line, sole length about

two thirds, total animal length. Pohind, in the sole plane, projects the

tail like epieochlear expansion. The shell mantle projects I'rom tlie

small end of the aperture and lies at the left posterior of the shell.

In the groove on each side of the head is a narrow fleshy ridge; these

are the organs of Hancock.
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The brownish jaws consist of fln6 POda sel end on, tin 1 projecting

cimIs rounded, Kadula (fi»'. 2) colourless, formula 24 \ (5.1,6, The

rLichidian has a broad base, a rather small cusp and a pair of

insignificant lateral denticles. Lateral teeth 1 o are high with largti

cusps, the marginal is shorter and blunt. The three brownish gastinl

plates each have 14 trails\erso rihs.

The anatomy was not investigated further.

Discussion, Allgaa (1871 i 98) first introduced the name //, Intera

(A. Adams, 1850: 583) into the Australian fauna when he recorded a

Sp&ClGS! from the central New South Wales coastline. Whether or not

the New South Wales species is correctly named docs not concern ns

here, It is however specifically distinct from the species described

aln.vc. The name //. frKcni lias been taken up in South Australia,

Tfl mama and Victoria for a shell of rounder shape thai is smoother,

more fragile and without poriost raeiim. Consequently, the southern

species is described as new.

//. iitaiK/turifsis is record^l authentically from Tasmania (M;i

-

[923)> Victoria ami South Australia. Its ran^c into south Western
Australia (Cotton, 19.7.1; 404) needs to he verified.

Provisionally at least, the new species can be assigned to the

section Ilaloa Pilsbry (1920tS67) which IS daaracterized by ^columella

d<.•ply concave, tlie rcHected columella! margin cresccntic, rather

thick, its ediic separated from the whorl b\ a furrow", t'nde!' more
recent elassi ficntions, it belongs to the melius Luat prohnuiinofa Kuroda
ami Hnbo (1952s Idaho, 1952: 150) with a smooth polished shell, ftrean

animal with many red markings, and the first lateral tooth with one

cusp. Zilch (1959! 4.T) includes Laai )>rnha iantat ja and Ilaloa as sub

gj tiera in his treatment of Jla ai'muca. The new species is retained

in llitmivoca until the species of this group W8 hetter known
anatomically.

The specific mime mauffi ansis refers to the distribution of the

species ( hrouehout the Mnuuean cool-temperate province (Tasmain.i)

and the adjacent Victorian a)id South Australian mainland coasts

( I .eunett and I'ope, 1953)1.

Suborder Philinacea

Family Philjmdae

Phil i nc angasi (Crosse and Fischer)

Lallara anffUHt Crosse and Fischer, 1865{ 38j pi. 2, fig!„ 8.

I'lnliar MffluL PuttdTI and (linlfrey, 1933: W, pi L Rff. 16.

Matinol exaaiiurd. SOUTH A l/KTUA LI A ; Peak Bay, Spencer

(iulf, L6 February l!)f)b\ 1 specimen, Mrs. J. Hope Black, X.M.V. ting.

no. K17,47u.
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Hahifat. Burrowing just Inflow tlio surface of sandy mud.

Distribution, Southern Australia, from south Western Australia

to southern Queensland, littoral to 25 fathoms.

Discussion. The type locality of /\ auf/asi is Spencer Gulf, South

Australia. The present specimen, though topotypicnl, is too eontracted

and distorted to he examined anatomically. The radula has been

figured from Victorian specimens ( Maplestone, 1872: pi. 27, figj 23)

and the ^astral plates from New South Wales specimens (Hedley,

l!M\>. pi. N, fig, 42-43),

Order Nudibranciua
Suborder Doridacea

Division Eudoridacea
Subdivision Cryptobranchia

Family Dorididae

Subfamily Chromodoridinae

Hypselodoris saintvincentius Burn

ITppselodorix sadntvinceHthts Burn, 1902B: lot, pi. 1, Bgi 12.

Material examined. SOUTH AUSTRALIA: Beef, Christies

Beach, near Adelaide, (lulf St. Vincent, 2 May 1963, 1 specimen. Dr.

Selene Laws, S.A.M. r#g, no. 0.14869.

Habitat, Under stones :\\ low tide,

I)is( itssion. This is the first record of the species from the eastern

side of (Inlf St. Vincent. The type locality is ( 'oobowie on tin 4 western

shore.

Chromodoris tasmaniensis Bergh

Fig, 3

Chromodoris ta$mant&H<si8 Rergh, 1905: (>!), pi. 5, ftg, 12-15.

(j-lotiSoUufis tasntaniensis. Burn, 1957; 17, pi. 2, %'. 10.

(llussoftnris t<is)»<i)iicnsis. Burn, 19$] ; 50. pi. 15, %'. 4.

Material vmmimd- south Australia: port MacDonneii
January 1965, 2 specimens, M rs. aixl the late Mr. Ross Quick, S.A.M.

peg. no' D.14H70.

Ilabituf, Benealli stones at low tide.

Description. The two living slugs were "white with orange spots

around the margins 1
'. Preserved they are purple-grey and 18 miri

long.

The labial armature of the more contracted slnir is brownish and
eomposed of minute straight simple elements set end on in a wide
band. The colourless radula has the formula 45 x 34.0.34. The first

lateral tooth is broad and set a little way apart from the others in

the half row as in Victorian sltlgS (Burn, 1961: 50); it lias two
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dnitieles on the inner side and three on tin- outer si«U\ 3?fae Other
laterals are hamate with three to five denticles. The marginals are
smaller,

In the genital organs (iiit, 3), the ampulla (am) is rather long,
the inner prostatic male duet (pr) is very long, winding and thin
w died, the vas deferens is short, slender and muscular, and the penis
(pe), in both specimens, sabot shaped with a wide seminal aperture.
The spermatheca (sp) is ovoid, the spermatoeyst. (sc) slender
pyriform.

Uisc/tssroH. The two &htgS are identical witli specimens from
Victoria (Bum, IS57, 1961) ixi eolour and radular formula and shape.
They differ from the UhersPmc, Tasmania type specimen in the
smaller number of branchiae, the shape of the labial elements and the
radular formula. However, until Tasmanian slugs enn be reliably
identified with Bergh's description, it is better to conserve the name
(\ /asntaiuaisis for the present species and not rename it. The out-

standing characteristic of the South Australian and Victorian slugs
is that the first lateral tooth of the radula is set apart from the other
tw1 h in the half row.

('. ta^maHitnsis is a new record for South Australia. It apparently
bus a wide range along the w-stern Victorian coastline.

Subfamily Miamirinae

Ceratosoma brcvicaudatum Abraham
O.ral0$&m hrrricautlafHrn Abraham, 187l>: 142, pi. N, fin;, ft

Qfiratowma brevimudatum. Basedow and Ifedley, 1 ! >l K">
; [54, pi. 1.

Qzrato8ow,a brevimudatum. Cotton and Godfrey, 1033: 105, pi.

hg. 4.

( \ nihtsuwu I>rrncai<(la(Nm, Hum, 1P(J2B: !§§,

Material mwrnuuL SOI Til AUSTRALIA: Whyalla, October
L964, 1 specimen, S.A.M vr^. no. D.14H71 ; Pelican Lagoon, Kangaroo
Island, 23 April 1953, 1 Specimen, S.A.M. leg, no. D.14H74; unlocnli/.od,

2 specimens, S.A.M. v<>^. no. D.US77; Sir Joseph Batiks (iron,,.

Spencer Gulf, IM .June l!)lir>, 1 specimen, H. Bentlev, S.A.M t'eg.

Tio. D.14SS1.

llalnhil. I'uder stones and ci-iwling in rock pools at low tide,

dredged to 20 fathoms (Basedow and lledley, 1905).

Disc/issmn. Two synonyms of this species are C. oIjIoih/hih

Abraham (l.s7(i; 14:5, pi. 7, tig. 7) and (\ atlelaidae Basedow and
Medley (1!M)5 : 15(i, pi 10, tig. 8-4), The former is based upon a spirit
distorted specimen

(
O'l >onoghuo, 11)24; 55S) and the latter describes

very small juvenile specimens (Burn, 1957: 18).
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Subfamily Discodoridinae

Neodoris subaustralis sp. nov.

Fig. 4-6

Material examined* SOUTH AUSTRALIA: Sir Joseph Banks

Gbroup, Spencer <!ull\ L3 June 1965, 1 specimen (Holotype), B.

Bcntley, S.A.M. L'Cg. no. D.14S70.

Ihiliidl. Dredged (1 pi shallow water).

I>rs< riftf'toH. The strongly ceiled hplotype is L4 nun loag and

12 nan broad; the length alori.^ the curve of the notum is alxmt ;5() mm.

The preuerved colour (after live months in 70% alcohol) is entirely

cream with the exception of the retracted branchiae which are

grey brown.

The body (fig. 4) is convex in section, rounded in front and

behind. The" notulO is a little wider than the foot and thick edged.

The rhiuophores and branchiae have no sheaths or pustular ornament

around their cavities. The entire noluni is covered by low pustules

disposed in Four longitudinal series of larger pustules, each surrounded

by five iir six smaller pustules, in the median area, and a wide band

ol' very small and crowded pustules encircles the notum. Foot rounded

and bilaminate anteriorly, obtusely pointed behind and extending a

little way posteriori) beyond the notum. Month not prominent, Oral

tentacles an oblique grooved fold on each side.

The thickened labial cuticle is entirely smooth. The pale yellow

radula (fig. 5) has the formula 38 x 40-41.0.40-41. The inner teeth are

small and erect with straight cusps. The teeth gradually increase in

height and cusp length to about teeth 35-37* The outer 4-5 teeth are

much smaller with reduced cusps. The large ear-like expansion on the

inner side of the larger teeth is very distinctive.

The anterior genital mass (iig. (i) lias a small winding ampula

(am) lying behind the large knotty prostate gland (pr). The va>

deferens (vd) is short and straight, the unarmed penial sheath (ps)

i;\ ei \ \ rioN OF FIOUKKS

Fiji;. 1-2. ItfpmtTWfio numgaa/ngis >j». nov.

J. AVntral aSpOftl tA .-1.^1 1 of tlNs«-.-1.-.l I \ir:i t v -\u>.

2. [lull row df rrnhila.

"Fi^. .'I. tlunnuxlnt U inxmu fyf< n.s'.s lirj^lu

:\. Aiitri'ini genftnl mass*.

Fig. I r.. Xrotfux.s gubamtraHs >\<. nov.

4. DfitSAJ VI. -W nt <l;it(.MIc,l ]ln!<HY|H\

5, Half nnv of nnlula.

h'. AiitiMiiir ^en'Mal mass.

Fig, 7 i>. A fli'hhfnrix ItnrsiW sp. nov.

7. i':u--al virw of sing pram 9 \ Joseph Banks Oroup.

8. iiair >v.w of radula.
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vn nlrns towards the atrium. The va-ma (v;i) is wkfa at its aperture

bewie the [>wiial sheath, slender thereafter. Tha c/ireular spermathfcea

(j*p) is white and attached directly to the ragina. The red-phil

spermatoeyst (AG) is smaller and csoiineetcd by a short duel to the

uterine duel (ill). The ttltfCttfi uland is hriek-red and eneased in Ihe

yellowish nlhumou gland

Wx&uxsiemx X. Rubauutralis closely resembles IT. chrywdmnu
(Aflgas, 1864:46; Burn, 1957; 1«, PraegUmta) Prom tffftw South Wales

m,,(| Victoria. But A'. ohfysofarmH has fewer more widely spared

pU&tnJefl upon tin? imtum, 78 lender hamate toolli in 1he radnlar hall'

,m\v a thinner labiaJ eutiele and an elongate winding pro»tate gland;

Kiojm the literature, V. Stibtm .-Imlis tg as uolally pustulOHG as

\. triwkn i->a(»a (t!);:s
; i!)4!h jS0)

f
y. mn&m Marcus (1959* :;s) and

\ lfll /// Marcus (1059 1 39), All three species have far more teeth

( i. -pectively <>() SO, 75, 60-62) per radnlar hall' row than the new

speeies with 40-41 tfteth.

Subfamily Halghrdin \r

(«cnus Aphclodoris Bcr»h (1X79: 107)

Six :-|M>cirv of I }>lirlo(l<>i'r-; utriir in south eastern Australia

i i m -
1 n < 1 i 1 1 u; one gpcefcfl in South Australia. Four of the apoofes are

doscrihed helow as new and the oilier t\V0 --p^-ies are rrdrsnibed I'rom

fresh material

Species of dphelotipris are charaetgiiz&d by thrnr "ffloaap

il»ridiforni
n or high, slender, elongate hodv shape with fiSUallj narrow

notol brim, smooth notwn, high conical rliinophoral and branchial

sheaths, lateral]} -moved oral tentacles, tive-hranehed hrnnehine,

smooth lahiuin, hook-shaped radnlar teeth without dentieles, unarmed

pr.im! sheath, large prostatic part in male duct, ami spennat hoea and

spermatocyst arranged "**riilliy,n Mhlhner. 1934: -TO) or seinr-erially.

Marcus (1963 1 38) Found the iimerttiiwl lateral tooth of tin- rwlulur

hair row to be simply hooked in thu lyp« *p&w&*» &* miHllmm Baygh

(IS?!)- 108), Burghi however, reported tt to hear an inner denticle

I
\H7Q\ in

f
1880; pi. L6, fig, Kin). As simple teeth have been deserihod

r,i all other speeies at I
rihutod to the evnus, it serins likely that Uer-h

material ha<l a malformed radula.

A striking feature ohserved in eaeh ot the six speeies studied for

this research cwttcerna the formation of tlic Uterine 0t insemination

duet of the anterior eviiital rn;iss. The uterine duet comprises always

two parts; an outer large diameter part with a dilated inner end 1o

Which the spermatoeyst is attached, and an inner very slender- part

* \ srv-'ii!li s|'<'cir>, hdglll or;iii^' Witt brDWtl stivnks on bltfi QUUftli WfW '-iki-n at

S;ih K,,,,,,, yietcxiv -' 7 Mininrj IWW, ' desciiptixiii will hfi puitltriitul at a lirtei ifttt*
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connecting (he dilation of khe outer, here termed hvtgfy trterin^ duct
to the anipuln of £hg hermaphrodite duet, It IS Supposed that the large
atomic dad and in particular its dilated ond serve as a Fertilizing

chamber, Ityitfcqutiiifly, it is apposed thai tho inner, here fcermecl

ftnwUt uterine duet is tho trno uterine duot.

This division into Large mid small uterine duet is not Indicated for
llio type Specif A. cmiimnsi^ Bergh (1870: LIS), nor in A. hrvitHca

Bergh (1007; 60| pi. 12, (fg, 1) and .1. Iiirfnosa ( Chooseinan, ISS2;

OAhwvi t934: 270, ftg
;

37). Bergh
(1005: pi. 5, fig. 32) shows precisely

the uterine division in A. h< >'<//>> OdhliM! (1924s 63; - J. Iiirfnosa

Berghj 190&) hut from his 1i*xt it is evident that the condition wns
misunderstood (1905 i 77).

(Mfalier's contention that ApJl#lodiiri8 species have a serial eon-
nee! ion hot worn fll6 vagina, spermathoea, speraiatocyst and uterine
duel (1034: 270; 1026] 54, Hnievrdinnc) cannot now ho justified
Aifion.o; the present six spoeies, Onlj I. laWMM and A. rm&qniolci havo
n (mo aerial connection. The three speeies, A. jyiliae, d. gveem and
A. bcrt/lii havo tho vagina and ntorino duet contiguous, therehy con-

forming to iho sfmisrrinl connection, A, nir'm hns neither the vagina
and uterine duot dinmot rionlly opposite (serial) nor contiguous (somi-
serml), Instead, they arc midway between the&O tWO I'orrns of

connection, and indicate the development of the two other forms.

The six species discussed liciv are loosely divided into two groups
according to the live eolour pattern. The first group has lines of blacfe

or hfOWn around the notutn and formine, a reticulate pattern in tho

median ami: .1, hrnsar, A. TWSqmcki, A. ntrni, The second grOltp

hllB no lines on the uotnm hid has a varinhle pattern of hrown and
maroon Notches in the median area ; /I. /////</. J. (jre.m^ A. b&rffhi
The shape of a mid ball row tooth of the padiiia is probablj the
simplest oharneteristie to separate the species,

A New Zealand species, I, tlpnk Kliot (1907 : 343) ha- l)cn
reported from Western Australia hy 0'DonOghuC (1924: 556)., Absence
ot UCtwl material denies its veritiration Of otherwise, hilt it is highly
unlikely that the speeies is eorreetlv identified.

Aphelodoris luwsae sp. nov.

Fig, 7-0, ™
Anltnhnis rami Basedow and Tied Icy, I&05; ISO, pi. 5] lion Ihm.-: nn m
Abraham, 1877: 20$,

Anhtfhnts rand. Cotton and Godfrey, IVM: 100, p|. -J, fi& 0-7. pi I

(fc. 11-1:;.
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\4atmai i^mmmed. soiTIl AUSTRALIA \ Reef, Christie*

Beach, near Adelaide, Qitlf Si. Fiueewt, 2 May I9fi8, 1 specimen (Hold

tv|><'), \)w Kefene Uwa, s.a.m. reg. no. I).14872s
k

^ ipiloeaJi&ed sped

incuts (Taratvpes), S.A.M. r.-. no, D.I 1878 j Sil Joseph Hanks GrOnp,

Spencer <

j

nl t\ I:; June 1.965, 1 tyeeiuien, B, Bonify, s.A.M. rag.

no, 0.14880.

ihihiini. Under atones al Iiw tide, dredged (1 in shallow water),

to 2(1 fathoms (Basedow and Hedtoy, 1905 : L50).

Dcsnijilimi. Living &hlgS grow to 44 mm in length, the pn's«-i\i'tl

)\pr series is 24-2A mm toug and 12 mm Wide. Living colouration is

, nrallv as depicted by Uu-.cdow and lledlev (fig', 30), Ilia! is pale

brown with darker brown and lawn mottles around the nutai margin^

over which lies q fine trace] y ov reticulate pal tern of brown linos, and

(lie i hinophores and branchiae purple brown. Preserved slugs var\

from pale yellow with .urey patches to reddish brown with brown

patches. The specimen In.m Sir Joseph Hanks Group (fig, J) is

OllOCtolate broWI Wltfl three large pah' jfrMUj fa the median line,

numerous varying sized ra>s of hrown around the margin, and the

whole overlaid with a line dark brown reticulation.

The hody is rather elongate and high, the nolnl margin is distinct

and narrow, the rhinophore^ have high collar like sheaths and Ibe

branchial cavity has a similar sheath. The .hinophores have 24

lamellae, the branchiae number live | rip] imate plnuu-

llie -trap like sali\ar\ ulands .are short and Iwisted. The labial

Bttjfrle i- smooth. The radular lorn.ula is 20 x 70.QJ0* The inner and

nulei leeth (fig. 8) are high with short cusps, tlio-r n, (he middle of

Hit; halt* row are lAngftr With long curved cusps.

rPhe anterior getllta] mass (fig, 9) is as usual in the gugnfl

Auipulla (am) Ion- and simmus. Prostrate gland (pr) very large, Hat

and thin walled, vas dofercUfi fvil") muscular, at iie-.t slender aii<

coiled, then wider ;.nd -iiai-hl, pm.ial -healh ( ps »
Ion-, cylindrical,

auuscmTar, somcwhal wi'dM near atrium, Va-dna (va) short, largi

Uterine dUCl (Ittt) kmft and feinted, a little wider at its end, small

uterine duct (sut) slender and straight Spermatheca (sp) large,

ovoid, spcrmatocyst (sc) smaller, pyriforni, arranged serially. (
1

ouical

genital atrium &tfOgttly uuisciilar.

Di Um, -(. lawfiae in rfoscij related fcu tin- new species, A.

rossijiiif In from Victoria. l>oth have a reticulate pattern on the notunu

,,, the Former dark brown on chocolate hrown, in the latter black on

red hrown, A. Ian s"' J lias more, less erect and lOSfi efogani teeth in

the radulu, and a much shorter vagina and smaller prostate gland in

the genital organs to distinguish it hrWB 4. ross({«h-Li.
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This species has in Kho piat boon identified with ,•/. mrm
( Abraham, 1877! 2Q8) Irpua New South Wales. However I In- tatter
spooios is larger, paler Willi a large marbled patlrrn on fclie QOt&m, and
has slender more crowilcd radnlar 1 < m- 1 1 1

,

Tho speekiH i« (Indicated to Dr. Helens Laws, Curator of Marine
Invertebrates, South Ans1 r.Uian Miis.Miin, who so kindly arramjod the
loan of material for tljis paper, $nd who also collected the hoi&type,

Aphelodoris rossquicki sp. nov.

Fig. 10-11, Ml

Aphelodork Writ* Odhnci, 1954: 270, non Abraham, 1877; gO0,

Mffhrkl emmimd VICTORIA: Ogea^ Beach, Flinders, n April
[965, l siTc'nnni

( llolotyfM'), T. Crawford, X.M.V. rcpfi no. F25,650;
W \!a> 1965, 5 specimens (Parntypes). Et. EftlMi rt «L, \WI.V. too. uo.
F26,ia0j Cape Patterson, 29 November 1958, I specimen, Mrs. Hope
IJInrk, X.M.V. peg, no. P20»112.

Ilnhilai, Indcr stones near low tide level.

lhsi riplhni. The largest living slug wtis 35 mm Ion-- and 14 nun
wide; tho largest preserved one is J>5 mm long and 1 \ mm wide, Ttl€
eolimr pattern variota graafly; the Holotype (%, 31) hud a oream hofo
the iiohini was reddish hrown over a darker, nearly black, lino retioula
tiou and w'dh three Irregular cream patches in the median line, mi.

I

aroimd Hie nun -in alternately rod brown and Bream. Tho Paratypes
difi'mod re-ardiusj; tho nnmuul o|' red |)r0WU on tho iiMum; -nine had a

LVw Httaall yateJlCS tn tho median arm and one was entirely erenm, in

BVOi'y case fch<3 Mark relienlation boittft present thou-h even this is

< m.i'.uod to tho mar-iual area in some specimens. Tlio fool is outlinod
'" ,,,,;|1) ^'. iho rhinophoros and branchiae are pnrpliat-hrQ.wn.
Preserved sliiiis retain niiioh of their Irving colour.

Tho !>od\ is rather lojlg, SOfl and smooth, tho noillM rs lairly wide
and marginally cmdnlato. Tin rhinftphorefl have is lino lamellae nnd
llTgh oylindrioal sheaths, TUe flVfl branchiae aro tripktaatc, the eavily
has a low shoath. Tho oral lenlaoles are as usual grooved on tho
outor sido.

The salivary glands ha\o hroad hook-shaped emU. Tho lahiurn is

smooth. Tho radnlar formula is 2$ s 62.0.62. Tho innor troth (%, 10)
h.no |o M n- c-usps, those o|* Qw middlo hall' row aro hioh with m intlior

sUorJ eusp, the margituUfl Rhoi'ttt with slender euapa
f

rho anterior genital mass (% Jl) has a wide fcwigted ampul!;,
(fttn) tho innor ond Cif which is hidden behind the prostate glaml.
Prostata gland (pr) long and windnig, vhjp deferens (vd) slondor ami
muscular, peuial shoath (pa) at iirst hont double wider at the atrmin.
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Pigs, i«, I0j 11. 12. 13, 14.
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Vns <Ip!Vi(mis and pcniftl sheath of equal length Vagina (va) slender
and very long, entering top of large ovoid spermatheca (sp). Large
Uterine duel (Iu() winding dilated at inner end, small uterine duet
(sul) very slender. SpfernmtOCyst (>c) small, elongate pyriforni; \\'\i\\

spennatheea, arranged serially.

Ihs< •fission. Though similar in external appearance tft A. liursae,
I Ins new species differs in its prominent red -brown pigmentation nv<n
a Mack reticulation. Special anatomical characteristics are the elegant
shape of the larger radulnr teeth, the exceptional length of the vagina,
and the bent owe first part of 1 he penial sheath.

OdhnerV A* rthio from YieP.ria (1934: 270) is certainly this

species. Serially connected seminal receptacles occur here and are
considered diagnostic for this identification.

This species is dedicated to the memory of my Jatc friend, Rosg
Quick, amateur conchologisi and schoolmaster, and member of the
party that collected the Paratyptffl,

Aphelodoris juliae sp. now

Fi- 12-14

\h>!r,i<,l exawfaedi TASMANIA: Off (freejl Island, Simpsons
Bay, lluou Channel, 21-2') July 1948, 2 specimens (Holotype and dis-

serted Paratype), D, F. Turner, T.M. re-, no. B3587
4

Ihtbitttl. Dredged in 5-7 fathoms.

Ih'siri/jf/uu, Tin/ larger sin- is the dissected Paratype; it is

50 nun long, 2S mm wide and 15 mm high, and the sole is 12-13 nun
wide for uiosl of its length. The Holotype is Strongly curled.
I'nsrrved colouration (fig, 12) consists of a creamy-oran-e body with
large Irregular sketchy patches and streaks of fight maroon scattered
over the nntum. Around the notal mar-in flic maroon forms alter
naiiu- patches wilh the body colour. The foot and edires are orange,
the rhinophores and branchiae black.

The body is lar-e and rounded at each end, the notal mar-oi is

wide, very thin and undulate. The notum is entirely smooth. "Rliino-

phoral and branchial cavities with hitfh cylindrical sheaths.

i:\v\AS\rd\ of ;, io('kf:s fooMffntotf)

!'. Anlc/'hi, genital mriH>.

Fig* ln-l], Ai'}uhxU)r^ r-ossqutcJil fcjp, HOV.
10, Half row ,.f nulula.
11. Anterior gealtal m.-iss.

F\g. 12-14. Apbi lot/nn'.s jt'lnh gp, now
12, PorSft] vi«'W Df li.nriii-,1 Ihilol;, ;

13. ITall* row of enluhi.
I I. \n1rrior ^.mi«I;i! ,-,,:

gjfc
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\ \mv of glands willi lotlg slender duets and ramose ends arc

attached tO the oral tube. The salivarx glands are short and spahi

late; The labium is very weak and quite smooth* The radulai

formula is 24 x 60.Q.6Q; Inner L2-15 fceGtli (fig. L3) small, slender and

slant cusped, those pf middle larue and stronvly hxKJkedj maiA'iuals

ahori wdli long cusps.

Anterior irenilnl mass (jig, 14): ampnln (am) long, winding, partly

hidden behind prostate -land; prostate gland (pr) very long, at first

wide; •*, vas deferens (vd) short, once coiled, nmsenlar; peiiial sheath

(ps) ratlier short and slender, at atrium with vestibular glaftd (vg).

VaglM (va) short, spermatheca (sp) elongate oval, spormatocyst ( se

)

small, pyriform, arranged semiserially. Large uterine duel (hit)

short, its <md greatly dilated, small Uterine duet (silt) Very slender,

R Hiding.

lhs(i(;:stnu. . I. ifilnn is a distinctive speeies easily V&OOgtSwA fry

lis large si/e and the sketchy maroon on the ereamy-oranue body

colour. In the shape of the radtllai teeth, it is closest to A. lausiir.

hut the latter has an even shorter base and longer cusp. In the length

t)f the prostate -land and penial sheath, it approaches near to A.

r<is:uftnrLi
t
hut the greater vas deferens length in the* laHer, phis a

far longer vagina indicate sperifie differences,

This species is dedicated to Mi*. Jlllia (ireenhill, formerly Keeper

in Invertebrate Zoology, Tnsmanian Miisimuii, Tlohart, who so kindly

forwarded a eolleefion of opislhobranehs for study and later report.

Aphelocloris greeni sp. nov.

Pig; MIT
Material exammt>(lt

TASMANIA: green's Bead*, EFelno, T^mait

River ESatuaryi January 1964, 1 specimen (Paratype), Q.VrM. r&g. no

1968.8.1 : 29 September 1964, I specimen (I'araiype). Q/VYM, rGg, no.

L965.9.2; 11 Soptembm LPC5, I ftpwhaezj (Holotypo), <
t
>A'.\l. rcrg, rw.

l!)(io. !).:); MO October li'bo, 10 [ specimens, all collected by Mr. Hubert

(! reen and family.

Ihihihif. I nder stoics and crawling QH weed in pQQjg nl low Kdfc.

lh\<<ri/>/imi. The lamest preserved slug is '3& mm long, tlio IIolo

type (fig, 15) is 27 mm long and 10 mm wide*. The body eolonr i

white (0- cream, the fool outlined with hvighl Orange The notal

pattern consists of varying -i/.ed spots, blotches and patehes of dark

inar'H.n, <j;enernlly collected into three a iv;is alon- tin- middle line.

Pale brown epidernml pigment surrounds the dark maroon. The imtal

margin is lined alternately with dark maroon and orarmc. Sonic

specimens have the maroon areas runnimr into one another and extend-

ing nearly to tic margin; others have orange pigWCTl LM placd >>f the
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pule brown. The rhinophores are hluedu o\\ n, the 1 »i*aii(-I iiai i maroon.
The maroon colour patterning persists in preservative but the orange
gradually disappears.

The hody is rather long^ soft and smooth. The notal margin is

i'airly wide and undubitc. The rhhlOphoreS and branchiae have
prominent sheaths.

The salivary glands art- long, -trap like and folded severaJ linn:•-
Ij

in a fresh specimen Ihoy are brjghl pink in colour. The labium is

smooth. The radular luiimda is 23 .v 47-51.0.47-^1, The inner 1.'!

t'M'ih hnvc small cusps will) a lateral curve, the others (fig. lb) are
miicli larger, ereot and the cusp is not greatly hooked.

Anterior genital mass (fig, 17) vers small and compact. Female
dlicts nnj unlike those of A, jnlia<\ but here spormatheca (sp) nurl

sprrmalo:-ysi (fie) smaller, laruc uterine duct (lid) longer, its dilated
end much biu-vr. Male duets have slenderer prostate -laud (pr),
much shorler peninl sheath (ps) and larger vestibular gland (vg)j

Dtscifssfott. A. f/rrrifi is closely related to I. juliu.6 IVom southern
mania. It is (list inuuished o.vternnlK by smaller size, narrower

notal brim and intensity of colour pnlterninu;, and internally by the
smaller radular formula, the ered shape of the larger teeth and details
of i Ik 1 genital orpins, Tin- colour patterning of A. r&ssqwcM is

somewhat similar, but this new Specieg lacks the black reticulation (but
is always present in the Victorian species.

r

riiis species is dedicated to my Friend and able collector ol'

T,i miauian opisthobranchs, M r. Robert Given, Zoologist, Queen
Victoria Museum, Launce-don.

Aphelodoris berghi Odhner

Fig. 1H40, 32

A /thrhtttttris Inifflii Odhner. 1924: 53$ norn. nov. pro.

dphdodons lurturm Berghj 190:1: 75, pi. o, fig, 26-32, pi. 6, tig* I -. nan
Doris I net nova Cheesoman, 1882-

Aphtfodoris berffhL Burn, 1062A: 102, b- fi-7.

Wtikriul V'Mmmerh Victoria: Off Portsca pier, Port Phillip

I'^v, US April 19G2, I specimen, Peter (.'oadbv, and colour slides,
J. Hope muck, X.M.V. !•.•<_•. no. ^22,358; Point Danger, Torquay, 30
March 1!>;>!), I Specimen, If. Purn, X.M.V. re-, no. F28,02f>; 10 December
1965, -I specimens, R- B*TO N.M.V\ nfti no. P20,132j reel south or
San Remo, Zi Pehruarv 1966* 1 specimen, ft. "Hum, X.M.V reg
no. F2b,i:;:;.

/Itihiht/. Crawling 013 weed and stones at and behrw low tide level,

0. 4 fathoms (Portsca).
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Figs. 15. Id, 17, 18. 19, 20, 21.
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description. The animal, coloin' and radula of this species have
previously been described from Victorian slugs (liivrn, 1902A). A
new figure of the animal is reproduced here (fig. 32), The labium is

smooth, not armed as Formerly stated {loo* r/7. : 103). The radoiar
formula 6i the Pt)rt»ea gliig is 20 x 50X150; the innermost teeth b&YC
Khorl Wade-like cusps, the oiliers (fig, lft) ftg?«2 precisely with the
r

r.*sinai)i;iii figures (iHO^Ih 1905: pi. f>, fig. 27 128, pi. (5, fig. I).

Anterior genital BtaSfi (fig, 10-2Q) ver\ compact Ampltlla (an)
iwo loops, little differentiated from hermaphrodite duct. Prostate
uland (pr) very lar^e, yellowish, folded in two; its cells lie in two
series that meet in middle line in regular pattern. Vas deferens (vd)

long, slender. I'enial sheath
|
ps ) wi&Gt and strung! v coiled, outer walls

iMi'-eillar, smooth, inner walls raised into distinctive oval pads.

\ estihular gland (v#) FortaS l&rgS male atrium.

Vagina (va) tnjrsa like at atrium, then narrower to oval sperma-
llteea (sp). Lar^e uterine duet (hit) shorter than vagina, inner end
dilated, spherical; small uterine duct (sul) very slender, rising from
W&f Of dilation. Sperinatocy>t ( sc ) elongate, ils duel Long"and slander;

in the Portsea specimen, spermatocyst contained three whilisli maBSOB
which iijHin removal easily broke apart. Common genital aperture
IMMlif al.

Discussi&tK Despite the fact that the original Tasttiauiafl sped
men was hlack on the back and yellowish underneath (Bergh, 190S:
75), the present material is identified with ,1. bWffhi Odhuer
(1924: 53). Ifadnlar formula ami shape of the teeth a^ree closely as

do certain features of the anterior genital mass, such as the taisod
pads of the penial sheath, the spherical dilation of (lie lnri»e uterine
duet and the wide spacing of I he points of attachment of the small

Uterine duel and the duct of the spermntoeyst,

.1. hctf/hi is hy it s colon ration alone an easily distinguished species.

II is also the smallest species Of the g&nOfl recorded from the Aus-
tralian coastline, grtVtying to nUnt 30 nun m leti-h when crawling.

It would appear thai the black colour of the type Rpecimefi to 6f

little eoiiseuuence. An enfnely black .specimen, both externally and

KXI'I.AXATIOV OK Clol |;KS fmfJMMdli
Fig, I."- "7. J I'll' !><!>>, ,- if i

,!,•' Spi finv

i.>. 1'i.i.sii nuw of ITdIq*) |m'.

Ui, Totltll f'r.ii.i r;n|i.l;.r fulU RW.
17. IV-miik :hhI |»:li1 ijf -ujilr .liifl>, uutwriw tfniil.i] in.-.:-

I'i-. IS I'll, ipfti I, do ' ,,/',.
I i,|lr||rf.

1 8, Tvttl f| Erouu ntdulnt half wv

.

10. Anterior {rciutal m&s*.
•JO, Ootall Of M-rn:ilr ilnrU

Flff, 21 22. ij)kl fotl U S I

''<>
( A '.'. :i '..-: i.i

)

&L IXlrlli* COY At -Mini'!
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EHgsL 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 27, 88, --'
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internally, occurs aroong Ihe BpecJmeils of A. dwia (Abraham, 1877)

examined for this research, Morpliologically, the spocinmi] te identical

with others of normal cream and yollow colouration from the same

general area of coast liiu*.

Aphelodoris varia (Abraham)

Fig. &1-32, :;;:-:u

Ihnis MfitibULs Anira.s, 18(54: 44, pi. 4, fig, 1; non Kelaart, lSf>!).

Ihnis \:aria Abraham, ls77: 209

fioris prtwtenmi Abrafiatp, 1*77: 25i$ pi, 30, fig, I0-T2,

As/i'rm/nhts wiring Iredale and Mc Michael, 1 !>(>*_!: !)3.

Notorial examined. XKW SOtfTH WALKS: Sydney Harbour,

I -oecimen, ,1. l\ Rill, A. M. !<••:. no. Cl-CiS (black in colour): Pamhnb.,

l!>o7. 1 speeimen, Mrs, T. \\\ Ilard.-y. NWI.Y. re- no. F26,l3l; Bare

Ukurcl, Botany Bay, 24 February 1861, 1 specimen and eolour slide*

\. Ilealy, A.M. re-', no. n.€3Q86< Woody Read, Clarence River Heads;

1 May 1965, 1 specimen, Mi>, A. A. Cameron, A.M. ireg, no, &6SD67;
7 I'Vhruary 1 96(5, 1 specimen, A. A. Cameron, A.M. ivii. uo. &63tt88,

llnhihil. louder stones and crawling on weed at low tide, feo 2

fathoms on al;j;ae covered rucks (Bare Islam! ).

I), sn i/itioH, Crawling slu.us measure at most 50 mm in length ftnd

mmi in breadth; a preserved sing of these live dimensions measures

34 mm long and 25 mm wide. Living sblgj8 (fig; 33 34) liave the notum

yellowish white with alternates of white and brown around the mar-in-

immediately inside tlie margins lie as main as six somewhat irre^ubir,

discontinuous line- of ligjlt or (lark brown. 'Die median area is

variously marbled with brown lines and small patches, rather sketehily

in some specimens ( ii- 33), prominently in others ( fti>\ 34). The

underside of the body is white, sometimes with small brown dots on (lie

notal overhaul;-. The rhinophoros ami branchiae are brownish black.

The animals is rounded in front and behind- Iihinophoral and

branchial cavities have high, cylindrical sheaths. The rhinopliores

have about IS oblique lamellate, Xbe branchial consist of n single

i ULANATION OJF FDGFCSBB i<-<>»in,><,<l :

.

L'_. AiiU-nur g£nit&1 AiaSPL

Fig. '-'•-'. Voriopsllla cannula (A nuns').

£3. Arii'i-inr aliftwntfi \-y I r;i'-t .

2 1. fSucc.il biasa, ftatl eucd, t\ nhavc;

25, Anh-io! ggllitfrl ihlkSS.

Pior. lm;--_
,
!i. n&viopsilln amea (Quo

4v and Gfiuira

-ji;, A 1 1
1

r
,nr stimentt! v

I

; " '

27. Buccal uia^n, L'rom tfic right, wtraulut iiiasefcS lot showft.

28. Buccal rungs, Bill Hmhm . h cwn fiiHft c.

29. Amc-dmi genital iui
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33

30. ApMfndot'is l&trsQi -<- uo^-j ri|,|it feasecloTi and Eleclley, 1.005.

32. Aiih< !(,</<>< ;,s hiiiiiii OMinM'i, Portsea Pnir, photo. J, i-l. Black*

33. A/iJi' toiloris tiirift ( Alnnli;t -n > . I'atc I>]:iml. pllOto. T. IlrMly.

;u. ApJielodorti mtitt [Abfaluua), Froru Ajigaa, 1864,
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plume divided into a pair of laterally directed three [ft-Ongfed bipijinato

branchial ribfe, bach rimmed with short conical lilimcnts mid continuOttB

eVOll betWTOCT ouch branchial nil and between each set <)\' Move ribs.

The salivary glands lie -»n lop of the pharyus; they are Hal,

elongate and folded in 1wo. TIVO labium is usually smooth; in the

Bare Island specimen, Ihe anrfaae was mallear and underside covered

w i j 1 1 elongate papillae.
rFhe radnlar formula varie- l"rom '21 S 56*0.56

n. 25 x 63.Q.63. The injier tflOtll ( tlgi 21) have slnel hter;dl\ c\\vy(h\

cusps, those of the middle arc strongly hooked and Ihe marginals have

a -horf base and long CUSp. Th<3 b'<th in eaeh hall' row differ less in

hi from side to side and arc ttlOTO slender and erect than in Other

nirii'S of tic ucnus.

Anterior genital mass (fig, 22)} ampula (am) a brief winding of

Ihe hermaphrodite dnet as it meets the umiital ma-s; proslate gland

(pr) largo, bent double, at lirat narniwrr; vas deferens (vd) several

short figW folds and narrow straight seetion; penial slieath (ps) long,

wider inwards atrium, \'esjil)iilar gland (:vg) lar<;o, sue-like. Vagina

(va) short; spermat heea (sp) lar.uo, roughly circular; large ntcrinc

dnci (hd) Long, folded double, end little swollen; small uterine <hict

(sut) very short and slender, spermatoeyst ( se
') elongate, sausage like.

Uisitissimi.
r

riie eneirelne; hrown lines and the marhlod pattern

ing of the notal median area are decisive for the identification of

./. ittniL The shape of 1lm radular teeth, the length of the lar^e

Uterine duct ami the sausage like sponnntocyst are also diagnostic,

J. rami is a common New South Wales species extending along

Ihe whole coastline.

Section Porostomata

Family Dendrodorididae

Dendrodoris nigra (Stimpson)

Dafis )tigfd Stimpson, 1S5S: 380.

hcixlnxlons iiff/ra. Burn, IIKI'IB: 1(W_>.

Material mamwH. SOI'TH Al/STBAIJA: American River,

Kangaroo Island, 11 specimens; S.A.M. re#. no. D. 1487s.

1 1 ah if at, I'lider stones between and at low tide levels.

hist ribulioii. IndO-Pacifie, Queensland, New South Wales, Vic-

toria, South Australia, Western Australia.

Discission. The present preserved specimens are ,'50-40 mm in

length, and uniform smoke -^rey with paler notal margins. The spdeieS

is already reported IY<>m Coooowi^ St. Vincent Ghdf (Burn, 1962B),
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Doriopsilla carneola (Angus)

Pig. 23-25

/)<>ri;, rcintteoln Aliens, 1864: 4S; pi. 4, fig, 7.

Vorhpsilla carnevla. Burn, 1962B: L69,

Material examined. soiTH Ai'STRAUA: Sir Joseph Banks
Group, Spencer Gulf, L3 June l!>bf>, :i specimens, if. Bejitleyj S.A.M.

L*eg. no. D.I4S7!).

Habitat. Dredged (
". in shallow water) and conler stones ai low

tide level.

Distribution. NYw South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, South

Australia.

l)t s< rfjtfioii. The largest preserved slug is 3Q nun lone;, dull

pdrple-r^d on tllG notum and paler on tllO sole The notuin i£ entirely

granular ix\ eacli specimen,

The pink pharynx ( fig, 23-23, ph) is long and wide when stretched

out but is thrice folded in life. Paired retractor muscles (rin) are

attached to the posterior of the conical white oral cavity (oc) and the

pharynx (ph). The nerve ring (nr) lies immediately behind the

pharynx. The white oesophagus (or) is long, slencfer .'ind curved to

tin- left A.i its end lies a muscular cream coloured gizzard (gl) with

a pair of small retractor muscles (mi).

Anterior genital mass (fig. 25) -j ampnln (am) small, branching to

male and female ducts. Prostate gland (pr) targe. Hat ; vas deferens

(vd) slender, long, looped; penial sheath (ps) short, muscular, inner

walls with severed spiral series of minute hooks. Vagina (va) long,

Very slender, winding; spormatheca (sp) large, pyriform: spermato
cyst (sc) smaller; uterine duct ( ut ) short, straight.

Discussion. The constant red colouration of the granular notum,

the position of the nerve ting immediately behind the pharynx and tin 1

large size of the prostate gland distinguish D. m> u< ola from tlie Species

Listed by Marcus ( 1W1 144 14(1).

Doriopsilla aurea (Quov and Gainiard)

F5g. 26-29

Ihnis aurea ( LMioy and (laimard, 1832; 265, pi. lb. fig, 4 7.

Danopsilla aurea. Hum, 1962B: lbs.

Material tmmhuuL sol TIT AisThWUA: Sir Joseph Banks
Group, Speneer Gulf, 13 June i$65* 1 specimen, H. Bentley, S.A.M.
roii\ no. 1:4883 ; Xeapean Bay, 7 14 May 1038, 1 specimen, P. Moorhouse
S.A.M. peg; no. D.14SS2.

Habitat* Pledged ( I in shallow WJlter)^ under stones at low tide

level.
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I>(shihii/tf>it. New South W&ks, Victoria, Tasmania, South
Australia.

Description, The Larger preserved specimen measures 33 mm ton#
and I!) nnn wide. The colour <>r Loth is pinkish ydlow, the retracted
rhinophores orange. The nolum is fairly sofl and pustulose, p;iiii, i,

l;i
I
ly near the margins.

The orange pharynx (ii-, 20-28, ph) is short and fairly broad
Wheal rolled Mat. In life it is curiously rolled or looped to the left side

and held in place by the div<r<_>in,u- pair of retractor muscles (mi)
attached to Hie conical white oral cavity (oc) and the dextrally directed
parallel pair of posterior pharynx retractors (rm). The nerve ring
(m) lies some distnnee hehind the pharynx. The eream oesophagus
(oe) is loag and curved tt) tlie hd'l ; the muscular gi&zanl (>i) is pale

yellow.

Anterior genital mass (fig, 2D); ampulla (am) small; prostrate
gland (pr) large, flat, lohate; vas deferens (vd) slender, fang, looped;
p< iiud sheath (ps) short, stout, inner walls armed with hooks. Vagina
(va) very slender, long, winding: s))ermatheca (sp) f&rge, ovoid;
spermatoeyst (sc) small, pyriform, very close to spormatlcca

; [iterillG

dud (ut ) ralher lone;.

Dismtmvn. In pie, the orange colouration of J). UWW k its chief
characteristic. Of the anatomy, ih< mlled-np pharynx, the lobatc pr.QS

Slate gland and the proximity of the seminal vesicles are features
to Separate the species from its conveners.

.MMii,am, p. s., js:»; : Kutcti mi iswno N'ui fbraireliiatc MoIlusu»». etc, Aim M"" ffai Uist..
(.4), IS: 1,32-1 11 ;il. 3 >
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ROCK ENGRAVINGS FROM THE ORROROO DISTRICT, SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

By H. E. Burrows

Summary

This paper refers to three rock engraving sites in the vicinity of Orroroo, Upper North of

South Australia. Reference is made to the topography of the surrounding country and

some of the designs, incorporated in the engravings, are described and discussed.



ROCK ENGRAVINGS FROM THE ORROROO DISTRICT,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By H. E. BCIMJOWS, Soith Atstkauax ^Ii ski m

SCMMAKY
This paper tefers to three rock engraving sites in t lie* vicinity of

Orroroo, tipper KTorth of South Australia, Reference is made to tbe

topograph? Of the sur rounding country ami some of the de&igns,

incorporated in the etlg^aviilg^ are described ami discussed.

LOCALITY AND ITS TOPOC KA 141

V

An interesting series of aboriginal rock engi:&vingH exists in tile

CTpper Wepowie Creek, about ten miles sontli o!' OrrCtOO in a rock

bole shunted in the bed of a dee]) watercourse, which, when in Hood,

runs into the nearby innin creek.

Following the Wepowie Creek downst ream to the AVynflete

district, there nre permanent springs (Wepowie Waters). From here

this gum creek runs in a north- westerly direction and finally enters

Pekina Creek, a laru;e watercourse.

The surrounding country consists of undulating hills with la rue

areas of cultivated land. Today very few trees exist, with the except inn

of large gum trees farther downstream upon the banks of the

innin creek.

The Upper Wepowie Creek is also known to nearby property

nwncrs as Hullyacre (/reek, but this is now believed to be a local name

of unknown origin.

The reck engraving site is situated on a farm property owned by

Mr. T. Clark at Section 22 in the Hundred of Klackmck.

The existent e of the engravings was unknown during the period

1921-24 when I was employed nn an adjacent property. However, in

1059, Mr. M. Gottrell (a grandson of rny Former employer) informed

me that some years earlier he had found rock engravings which he

believed to be of aboriginal origin. As far as can be ascertained they

nre still k;i')\vii only to local farmers in that area.

The writer's tirst visit to the liock Hole site was in September

195!). The second visit was made a year later, with the intention

of examining the engravings more closely and recording the designs.

The rock hole, however, was then in a flooded condition with only the

higher engravings visible, so that it was impossible to carry out the

proposed work.
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I. A. South w:i ii »i Rude Hole Site- Upper tifopowte Crenh

B, Engravings oil south wall oi Rork Bole sh.< Upper Wepowii lLVt»i 1<
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During March, t9fl5l the writer \v;.is able tO photograph and also

moke tracings and latex moulds of this group of engravings.

A further visit was paid to the area (hiring Mav, 1966, Ot! flris

occasion the Writer was accompanied by Mr. II. M. Cooper. Honorary

Associate in Anthropology, South Australian Museum. Tin- Upper

WepOWie Creek was more closely examined and another uroup of

engravings was discovered, ghoul 300 yards from flits Rock Hole site.

We ca:l this the Upper YYepowir site.

DESCRIPTION of i^&RayINGS
The designs at (he Book FToIe site are executed Ofl Vertical rock

f»CeS <>n the north and south sides of the rock hole and the patterns

arc generally well defined. Others however, are barely visible Owing

to Ihe smoothing effect of running water. They appear mostly to have

been pecked out and the designs are chiefly conventional circles. There

are also others of indefinite shapes ami evidence of casual peeking

marks on various parts of the lock laces. So Tar as could be

ascertained these do not form any particular pattern or deftign,

Ftg, 1, A, shows a general view ftf the south rock face at the IJock

I loir site. The line of lichens above the en^raviim.-, is an indication

of the level to which Rood waters have risen in this rock hole.

The X marks the position of a barely discernible pocked circle,

Che design <>f which finishes several inches below the present silt

floor level.

Fie-. I, r», shows details Of a gt'Glip of engravings on the same

rock face. N'ote the massed peeking marks within the circles and also

others scattered around the gTOUP<

In the ease of the Upper Wepeuie site there are high rock faces

on Ihe west side of the creek at this spot, but the aboriginal artists

appear not to have considered them suitable for their purpose and

have recorded their art Oil smooth rock faces in the bed of the creek.

This second series, perhaps, is more interesting than those at the

Rock Hole. The main motifs again are conventional circles, but some

of the designs are more complex. The engravings u'cnernlly are cut

deeply into the rock.

Ti is interesting to note that here ami also at tin Rock Hole there

are two or three places in which portions of the engravings tend to

disappear under the present lied of the vvalercourse. This seems to

indicate that at this spot the course of the creek has silted up Since

the engraving's were made.
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Fig. 2, A. Bugravings nn face "i rbeft in heel of Dpp&i Wepowie Cr&jk,

B Deep engravings on face pi roeis in [Tjiput Wepowie CXG(*k.
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Fig. 2, A and B, sln.w I wo of the many deigns upon the

smooth surfaced pernio in th* bed of the Upper Wepome Creel* al the

-rennd site. The designs shown in the second Bg« B are deeply Grit

Note the central circle with a boomerang-shaped appendage and

immediately below it a straight lino ol well'defmed peel marks.

Most of thr designs ill fig, 3 arc from the two WeptiWlC site.B.

The exception is fig, ^ A, which is from the wed known site in

IVkina Creeb near ChwrjW These are included for comparison with

the new finds.

Tin' (lrsi-ns in %, fy
H and ('. from the Upper \\'epowic site seem

more complex in form llian those in 1
1 .24 . &, T^ and K, from tin* Koch

llole silo.

The broken lines ol Rg, :», C. show where the design is worn and

barely discernible (Whig to the abrasive eifeel »!* Hood wateo,

pi#. ."I, D, is a design of circles from tile north wall of the Rock Hole.

The broken lines at the top indicate where a wat -r-worn gap has

developed in the rock face; the r 'inaindcr of the design is still intact.

The design in fig, M, K, IS also represenled photographically in

tin. 1, B, to assist in the interpretation of detailed drawing.

DISCISSION

During 191% an isolated group of rock fefigravingfl similar to those

now befog described, was discovered on a sloping ro< k of considerable

size low down on IVkina Creek, near Orroroo and reported by Husking

(t926), The Pefcina Creek engravings resemble fhQae here described,

consisting' chiefly of plain circles, some of which are concentric. There

are,, in addition, several indistinct designs in pairs, believed to be

representations <>t' animal tracks.

The locations of all three of these sites is well within the area

formerly occupied by Ihe Ngadjpri Tribe (Tindale, 1040). The rock

engravings at these three localities are so similar in form that it

seems probable thfty all represent the work of members of a common
tribe qr gVGlip Of people pcetipying this district. However, it is quite

possible that they were not all made at one special time.

XCKXOWLKDGMKXTS
Tin- uiilri is mii.-li iii.l. I.T'.l in Mr. M. CdttttOl for his oblW Mit ion Ulld inl'W.si iu

lumvfriiig ill-' liooti Hiile Piigravingfi swid to Mr. T. ehnk to* tin- rouOrsv oi aeccsaj tort bhc

|in>|H't'tv Oil \vln<*l\ flic fttgr&Villgti wrrr t'otunl.

Aj.j.r.'.'int ion Lg DXpI'CaPf'fl ttlsfl tfl Mr. II. M. OflOpW I'-u fltfl .. -ln-m "' ttis GXJWriWWe
:irui for tin- privih^r rvl wniknm uikllfH !i

; s i;iiidaiuv in (he (icl<l.

vi 1. \. I'.. Tituktl.' ^:i v. rnrniiniyrtnciil Mini :ulvi<v :m«l my .hm^litrr, !.vnnn:i, IicI|hmI in

thr wort? of wording [hv.w imRrsermtfs to &hd ti<*M
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10 20immmi
Cms.

I'i^. a. A. Part of engravings on rock face in Pekina Creek.

B. 0. Engravings from rocks in bed of Upper Wepowie Creek.
D. Engravings on north wall of Bock Hole Site, Upper Wepowie Creek.
E. Engravings on south wall of Rock Hole Site, Upper Wepowie Creek.
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ABORIGINAL CAVE PAINTINGS, MOUNTAIN CREEK WATERHOLE, ST
VIDGEON, NORTHERN TERRITORY OF AUSTRALIA

by Charles P. Mountford and Eric Brandl

Summary

Mountain Creek Waterhole is situated near the old St. Vidgeon Station, south of the lower reaches

of the Roper River (fig. 1).

The unusual group of cave paintings at this site has recently been photographed in considerable

detail by one of the authors (E.B.). Later, in collaboration with the companion author, the

illustrations and descriptions for this paper were prepared from the photographs.



ABORIGINAL CAVE PAINTINGS, MOUNTAIN CREEK WATER-
HOLE, ST. VIDGEON, NORTHERN TERRITORY OF AUSTRALIA

By CHARLES l\ MOLNTFOIM) am> ERXd BHANDL
\lnuniain Creel* Waterhole is situated near the old St. Vidgeon

Station, south of the lower reaches of th£ Roper River (fig* 1).

..Melville 1.

£AUsscl Is.

ort Bradshaw

{^ir,Groo\e Eylandt

Delaroere

Fig. I. Mii}i $i N OJrthewi Australia.

The unusual group of cave paiiitiiigs at this site has recently

been photographed in considerable detail by one of the authors (K.B.).

Later, in collaboration with the companion author, the illust rations

and descriptions For this paper wore prepared from the photographs.

It would seem that the paintings at the Mountain Creek \Va1orhole
have hoen known for a considerable time. Tindale (personal com-
munication) Claims to have visited this site about 1922, 45 years

ago, hut it was not until 15)57 lhal McCarthy in Australia's Abort/fines,
flir/r Life and (nlhirr (p. 159), illustrated a single figure from this

cave. Later, another painting from the same locality was included in

Australum Aboriginal Art (pi. 41, 1004, Berndt, Ld\).

The cave paintings have been found on the walls and ceiling of
a tunnel in a line of cliffs, some 700 yards south-wes1 of the Mountain
Crock Waterhole (figf, 2). This tunned is over KiO feet long, seven
to 12 feet high, and averages abo.nl 25 feet wide. L is lit, somewhat
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TO ROPER BAR, 32 MILES

l<3 MILE TO ST. VIDCEONS
<OLD HOMESTEAD SITE)

ROCKY SLOPE
CEASY ACCESS TO CAVE)

apppox scale:

IOO YDS.

Fig. -. Locality plan nf Mountain Creek Waterhole.

dimly in places, by a number of small opening's in the walls and
ceilings, and by a (*av<\ in about the centre, which has cut right through
the tunnel to the back wall (fig. :>).

BONES ON FLOOR OF CAVE

ROCK SLOPING
FROM 12-TO 2*

Fiy;. :\. Cave painting site, Mountain Creek Waterhole.

Most of the paintings arc 1 concentrated on the walls ami ceilings

of the cave and tunnel, although several have been found on isolated

outcrops adjacent to the main site.

Many of the examples of cave ail in this locality are similar to
those found elsewhere in southern Arnhem Land. There are, however,
a number of painted figures

3
for example, A, fig. 4, of which we have.
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CAVE PAINTINGS

as y.«t. n» parallels in irfhkr eftve painting Sites. Thece is little* dcrobt,

Imvvevcr, that ruttlier pejieardh in tin' adjacent country will reveal

similar designs.

Kitf. 4. Caw PaintmgSj Y<ninl;iin >'iM'k W ?• h-iip-l.

Fiffnn 4

A n presents an aboriginal, presumably a male, although tin- se3

is not indicated", wcarinir an elaborate head-dre<s wit li horn-like,

projections) and dfteorated with lines indicating body decorations. The
postni'c of the figure suggests fhal the subject of tin 1 painting is taking

pari in a dance.

B, although incomplete, is another equally spirited dancing figure;

(' is indecipherable, but the shape of the head suggests that of the

spiny ant enter, or echidna.

i
I

i None of tkti figUW£ of th\< tyyi show any sex r-hNracteristies.
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Pig. 5. Cavr !
':• i«,i m-H. Muiiutnin Greek Waterliole.
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CAVE PAINTINGS

I) and B, % fcra inemnplete paintings £>f aborigines; -I IB an

unidentified Bali; K la a churning figure in blaek, whifih is obscured

1>\ a number of crescent -shaped designs; and B, and H, are nth.M-

incomplete figures.

U L, tj, represent bird tracks, probably fliQSfi frf emus, and l\

those of a smaller bird. M, N, and F, aye dancing figures in wirite;

the first pair arc holding hands.

Scattered throughout the whole site arc a number of negative

hand-prints. These are made b\ pmsiilg the hand against the COCk-

face and squirting chewed up white pigffiglLi DVfcT it from the mouth.

When the hand is removed, a negative stencil remains 1 ^.

Figure 5

A, is a male tiguro wearini* a form ol* head-dress not unlike that

of A, figi --, and .1, fig. 5, the only difference being that the body

.1. fig. 5, is devoid of decoration. The meandering line terminating

in a circle on his abdomen, is probably a simple form of X-ray art

depicting internal organs.

At P>, I), H, and O, are spirited dancing- figures in white; and F
and L, similar designs outlined in white dots. P, is attached to a

reptile-like design Q, ami L lias a primitive X ray symbol on its

ablomen (see A, fig*. l>).

C, is a dancing- figure with his hands held above his head and (i,

a reptilian design. K is an incomplete human figure attached to some

form Of reptile; M may be a representation of a sea-going turtle,

and Iv is a wohhegong shark {Qwrtolatnis sp.). A human ligur< in

black at the bottom of K partly obscures a series of concent m-

circles 11 *'

which may represent a head-dress. There is no explanation

lor Ihc design immediately above the concentric circles.

J, another sexless human crealure, wearing the elaborate head

tlreSS characteristic of this locality, is carrying- a shield in either hand.

It is nol, however, decorated on the body as is A. Iig. 4. or ]), tig'. 8.

<";> Hand prints, hiith negative ami positives, havr a \vi<!r "lisl rilml ion Imili in Australia ami

in olaer pailw of Ui** world. Vn Urn Dnvc* of Qoapelli there arc three forms ol ham!

|irmi>. rwgal ivr, positive (\\tn'n tlii- polm, loaded iritti colour is ]nv.v.-.'.i against flic

rock f:-i''c
1

, ami n«'M-ali\'- prints <ln-or-aha'l wl'li jihslrnH pal rrus f Mount t'onl 1!"».V>,

pL 18).

1 ») G'frmpsj of coneenti'in « i i '-U s su»h ae tims«- ami at U, fig, s, aiv a dominant motif in tin- art

of crntral Australia. Nc\ «i t In l-s-, < hry an- nm-onmiou, it' no entirely absmit, in rim

art Of Aruluan 1/unL TllO Concentric isircles at litis silr 111:1; bfi th<> most tjortlmrh

i'Xt«Mi>inn of this r.'jitral Australian lleaiga.
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Fig. 6. Cave Paintings, Mountain Greek WaterkolG.
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CAVE PAINTINGS

N, is a lium.-m figure in an inverted position. Although we ti&ve

no information of the meaning of this particular design, it has a wide

distribution, extending from Hie Cap? York arfca, tfhwe M is common.

;in-(iss southern Arnhem Land to Delamere (fig, ty, ami probably

beyond. It is almost, W not entirely absent from the enve art of both

Arnhem Land and the central areas of the continent.

Fif/ure G

A, represents a crocodile, which. t>fl acconnt of the long snout,

is possibly the fresh-water species (0 fOCQflilus johnFOnii), The

meandering lines on the stomach possibly refer to the internal

organs"'. In is an excellent representation of the sea ^oinir crocodile

{Crwutfilw porOsu&)
9
and L\ possibly that of a ^nanna. I) is an

incomplete human Sgttre with ugdutld arms.

K. is a distorter! lizard like creature; F, a Gjro&H-like design, an

uncommon motif in Australian cave art; P is a partly obliterated

painting of a long-necked fresh-water turtle, and <J is a pair of

kangaroo I racks. The meaning of the oval design J, to the right is

unknown

il. probably illustrates two stingrays and the tail of a fish, the

remainder having disappeared through erosion. K is an indecipherable

abstmct design; L, probably a garfish, M an uuidentilied reptile,

and N a kair^'.roo, partly obliterated by a negative hand stencil. There

is no explanation for the parallel marks at 0.

Vigwrt 7

A. is another o\' the typical human figures of this site, with

elaborate head-dress and painted body decorations. I>, is a CuriotfS

male figure in black, with a tall head-dress, and large ears; (\ is a

simple male figure in black, while I) is a snake design wiirroxmdec] by
a decorative pattern of whit.- dots; R is a badly executed cave painting
Of a (Tog; I'

1

is an indecipherable painting; («, a snake design outlined
with white dots, and II a duu'omr, dolphin, or similar mammal. J is

a cave painting that strongly resembles the small water-hen which
I rei

|
nents the reeds a I the ed.ue of the water-courses, and K is an

entile, an identification Suggested by the stance of the bird and the

shape of the body.

On some of the Arnhem Land bark paintings the design Tj, is

used tp indicate >;im,- in the i-To;ind (Mountford l!)MS, pis. lb and 17).

i' A «!">i^n wbiCh apppai'fi l<> Ife <-)i:>r:irt.M'isOi of 0»is site.
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Fig. 7. Cava Paintings, Mountain Creek Waterhole.
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CAVE PAINTINGS

1 1 is likely that this design lias a similar meaning. M is a badly

drawn footprint, probably tliat Of a wombat; N, jST
f
are both indecip.-r

ftble designs, and () is an unknown lizard, possibly a Joanna.

Figure <s

A, is an excellent painting of an emu over a series of well-draw ri

(ionttuilric wastes, p.. This motif, as mentioned previously, i«

uncommon in the art of northern Australia; (?, similar to K, ftg, 5, is

a conventionalized painting o!' a tfaftbegcrog shark.

I), similar to A, fig. 4. depicts an aboriginal wearrhg a head tl.tt»&ti

with j*ro
f
jectrwg horn-like appendages and complex badj decorations,

and E an unidentified fish. The 1\vo ovals on the body, similar to illusi-

on the sharks and stingrays in the bark painting arl of Arnhem Land
(Monntfo)d 1956, fig. 1111, B), probably represent the liver of the
creature, a favourite aboriginal delicacy.

I\ is a lonsiiieekcd freshwater tortoise and (i, a dancing man
with hands clasped over his head. Tliis is an almost identical design
to I hat on (\ fig. o.

II, is an armless human figure, .1, two unidenldied snakes, while

K is a enrions design which ma\ L'OpreSCUl one <>f ihe lon^-le.uyed

VWdfalg l)i ids.

U is an illustration of more than ordinary interest, which has
been painted on an isolated outcrop at the Mountain Creek Waterhole
(A, p*ig4 2). In the first place it is an excellent example of a female
M|Hattino- fi^rfe**'. As far ns we are aware, this design is confined
Let the northern coastal fringe, extending from Cape York ( Mount ford,
LO'63 unpublished data) to western Arnhem Land ( Mount ford, 1950,
[)1. 53D).

r

Phis motif does not appear to have peiietinted much further
westward OV southward. Mountain Creek Walcrhoie (fig, 1) is no
distance from the northern coasts.

In the second place, this figure has swellings on the limbs ami
joints of the body. Schuster (1951) lias shown that these 'joint
marks'', with considerable variations in design, have a wide distribu-
tion over the WThole Pacific area, from north-western ( Vtnada to Central
America, Polynesia, Melanesia, Micronesia, rndonosia and Australia.
These 4

* joint marks 1
' are also sparsely distributed alon^ tlie northern

coasts Of Australia.

'
Smm. jvntulg tins paprr Or, J)ou^lns Fra/< r (1066, pp. 34-97, M show,, that this deaimi

m its va.iuus U.i-nis whi<-h la- h:i> called "111.' I T< •

1 1* 1 1 1 i.- Woman "
ha.- U-ca fatf

EngljUUJ, Knrop,.
T s-ni'lirr,, Italy, Khraughattt Asia, O.a Pacific arm, i.ort klftmtfini

< ar.a.ln, <v„tn,l Ann-nr:i a.],
I Peru. Thia papGr shows that similar -i.-si-as have been

waail "<i the eastern section of the northern masts of Australia
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Pig. 8. Cave Paintings, Mount-'., I reek Wntcrhflto
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CAVE PAINTINGS

^\1, is a female in Mark with greatly exaggerated ears and sos

organs. The marks on the chest probably indicate body scars, while

\T is a small human figure in while wilh ontst retched legs nml aims.

DISCISSION
The paintings at the Mountain Creels Watcrhule are the lirst

.mples <>f eave art to be recorded from this pari qt Australia.

Most ol* the designs, are similar lo those found elsewhere in tin*

area. Nevertheless, there are several of particular interest, Tor

example, the widely distributed "Heraldic Women", or sepint t ltlf£

ii'inr^s; "joint marks" which have in en diffused from the Pacific

- lo liori hern An-tralia, and ihe concentric circle.-, a dominant
motif in the art of eentral Australia (Mcmntford, 1065, %. 9-2f>).

future research inny sinew thai the Mountain Creek site is one of Ihe

meeiine; places of three differenl in « »1 i IV—the "joint m&rfcB' 1 an<l
1

liiatliiei" I'mnres from Ihe north, and the concentric circles from
the soul h.

The lull, human figures, with elaborate head-dresses, highly
d'-eorated bodies, and absence of sex characteristics, appear to he

confined In liiis site. These figures may illustrate one or anolhcr of

Ihe important m\ 1 Iiicm 1 beings who, during the early days of Ihe

world, created some of the natural features in the surrounding country.
I nfortonately there is jio direct information available from the

aborigines that would provide us with a clue to either the meanings
of these paintings or of their place in the philosophical life of the trihe.

It was noticeable, too, that the influence of the highly elahorate
X ray art of western Arnhem Land (Mount ford, 1956, pi. 39, -to. etc.),

has almost expended itself at the Mountain Creek site, the only \ i i\

motifs that remain are meandering lines and small circles on the
abdomens of certain of the men and the creatures. These probably
indicate the internal organs.

Tin* tunnel in which the paintings have been found is also a burial
eave, where, at the present time, the floor is littered with human hones.
It is, however, normal practice among the aborigines of this area to
deposil the bones of their dead in the clefts and crevices of dry caves
at the conclusion of the burial ceremonies.

SUMMARY
This paper describes a group of eave paintings at Mountain Creek

Waterhole, adjacent to the St. Vidgeon Station in the Northern
Territory of Australia.
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The paintings are illustrated, and the motifs and distribution of

the main types discussed.
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STUDIES ON THE HAIRY-NOSED WOMBAT LASIORHINUS LATIFRONS
(OWEN 1845)

L MEASUREMENTS AND TAXONOMY

by Peter Crowcroft

Summary

The body and skull dimensions of samples of wombats (Lasiorhinus latifrons) mainly from Portee,

Yardea and Nullabor Stations are summarized, and some morphological differences between the

populations are noticed.

The type specimens of L. latifrons, L. gillespiei and L. 1. barnardi are figured. It is considered

advisable to regard the three forms as separate species. Although most Portee and Nullabor

specimens are readily distinguishable, no races are recognized within L. latifrons.



STUDIES ON THE HAIRY-NOSED WOMBAT LASIORHINUS
LATIFRONS (OWEN 1845)

I. Measurements and Taxonomy

B> PISTIGB GBCXWCHOPTS Dsmtmnt, Stow Ai-stkauan Mrs.

SI \I MARY
The body and skull dimensions of samples of wombats ( LasiofJiiftus

Intifrons) mainly from Portfee, tardea and Nullarbor Stations are

summarized, and some morphological differences lx-1 wcmmi the popula-

i ions are rioted.

The type specimens oT L. I<tt/f/n>ts, L. <jille$pie% and L. I. haunt id i

an- figured. It is considered advisable in regard the three forms as

separate species. Although most Porteo and Xullarbor specimens are

readily distinguishable, no races are recognized \\ 1 1 liin />. iatifrons.

IXTHOIHTTJON
Pew speeiinens of the hairy-nosed, Qr

kb broad fronted" wombat
haSiiorMuus lUtiftons\ apart from those re! rievod from Zoological

(lardons, have be$U preserved in museums. The Mammal Section of

tlie British Museum (Natural History) houses the type and 13 oilier

skulls, all except one having been acquired in the UMli century. The
largest assi-mhla^e of skulls, before the present material was obtained,

was in the South Australian Museum, but most of the .'!! specimens
lacked data on sex, size, pelade a.i d locality.

Kvon fewer skins have been preserved. The British Museum
(Natural History) has only two; the type of Cray's LmiOrliwus
m'cojji (= L. laHfrons), and a fragment mounted on wood. Stuffed
speeiinens are to be found mi display in Australian and many ovcrsi >as

museums. l>ut they are useless in taxonomic work within this gOMUS.

'Pile present collection was mink' because of the planned destruc-
tion during 1.963 of some hundreds of WQlttbats On the western bank
of the Murray lf-iver, between Swan Jfoach and Hlauclietown, Sontli
Australia. While collecting on Portoe Station and adjacent properties,
we learned of a protracted shooting campaign against the same spfceies
on Nullarhor Station, about 800 miles to the West, ami near the
western extremity of the animal V ran,i;e. Three expeditious to
Nullarbor during 1963 and W64 produced a sample comparable with
that from the Murray Ki\er. In October, 1<)()4, following up informa-
tion from Mr. John Kdkins, we sampled a large colony on the shores
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of Lake A< raman, to the North (ft the (iawler Ranges. This provided
fcpecimens from n locality about half way between (lie twd extremities

of the presenl rang< • Only fl
snmll number were taken, as we wen-

averse to killing animals no| under sentence. Another small sample

obtained from this area (Yardeq Station) during August lOXfS,

Tiie isolated pocket t* pf this species surviving pfl Byr*1 IVninsula
;ind Sforke Peniosutfi have not been sampled. A rnap of their dtstribu-
iion i-: being prepared by the CHirator of Mammals, \h r. P AitUu,
and I he writer.

MKTIIODS,
The wombats were collected ),y shooting ill 1 lie llCek with ;i

high velocity .24:1 nalilm* rifle. I'nh'ss shot with accuracy and killed

OJltrjj^hl they are lost dow n Iheir luirrows. There IS a slightly higher
number of females llian males in the shot sample. All animals were
'Aci-hi'd ;m,| measiireil m the field, and the reproductive Organs were
fixed lor later study.

I he hodies were weighed to the nearest half-pound with a torsion

RpHlig halanee of 100 lb, range, but because of variation in gul contents

thy WPlghtH haw h-en redueed to the nearest pound. Total length

measured by laving the animal on its bnek upon a measuring
hoard, with tlie mn/./lc against a vertical stop, and rending off (he

length at the tip of the tail to the nearest eent imetro. Thfc» body w;is

then turned over and the tnil Hexed and measured on its dorsal ^ide

with a steel rnle. As it is difficult to position the rule exaetlv al the
tad liasc, measurements to the nearest millimetre may convey a false

impression ,,f accuracy. The tail is very short relative to total length,
lmwe\ rr, and the head and -body length lias the same order of accuracy
as the total length. Both have been reeorded below .

The ear length was measured from the basal notch to the tip,

the right ear being used unless damaged. The righf hind Pool
measurement taken was the greatest length without tin 4 claw. Here
again, there is difficulty in exactly placing the rule in position, hut
repeated measurements taken as a cheek, showed a maximum error of
two millimetres, and usually less.

Fourteen measurements were taken from the skulls, but the main
differences between samples ean be expressed by means of the
following five: A. (

1

ondylo-iucisive length; B. Zygomatic breadth;
C. Maxillary tooth-row length; IX Anterior nasal width; B. Maximum
nasal length. Measurements B, C, ami l> are easily defined (fig. 1)

and can be reliably taken to the nearest 0.1 mm. irA ,J has been taken
only to the nearest 1.0 mm. because of the looseness of the incisors
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after skull cleaning. An alternative skull length measurement, the
condylo-basal length, as defined by Thomas (1905), is difficult to obtain
accurately in this species, without a specially constructed instrument.
"E" can vary greatly due to the irregular and variable course of the
naso-frontal sutures, and includes any projection of the nasals into
the frontals.

The ages of the individuals are unknown, but only sexually mature
animals are included. This eliminates all those less than three years
old. A discussion of the problems of sampling has been deferred until

a note is prepared upon reproduction and population dynamics. For
taxonomic purposes, the present samples Prom Portee and Nullarbor
are sufficiently representative of the populations, but the Tardea
sample is rather too small.

MEASUREMENTS
The principal body measurements are summarized in table 1.

There are no statistically significant differences between the sexes
within each of the populations sampled, in respect of any single

measurement, except in hind-foot length, in which the males are larger.

Weight. Sexual maturity is not reached or maintained at less

than 40 lb. (18 kgm.), and the weight thereafter can vary enormously
according to "condition". Only exceptional individuals exceed 701b.
The significant difference between the Portee and Nullarbor weights
(P = <.01) might not be found in samples taken in other years,
but the existence of a difference of similar order in body length (see
below) suggests that the weight difference is a real one. The Yardea
wombats do not differ significantly in weight from those of Portee.

Length. The Portee wombats are significantly longer than those
of Nullarbor (P = <.001 with tail; P = <.01 without tail). The low
variances of the measurements suggest that there is little growth in

length after sexual maturity is reached. The measurements of the
small Yardea sample suggest greater affinity with the wombats of
Portee. There appear to be more big individuals on Yardea, where
there is little shooting.

It is unlikely that the Portee and Nullarbor populations differ
fundamentally in age-structure. When severe drought conditions
prevail, they extend over the entire range. Both populations have
been under severe shooting pressure for some years, but it has been
greatest upon Portee. Thus it seems safe to assume that the Nullarbor
wombats are, in fact, slightly smaller at maturity than those at the
eastern extremity of the animaPs range.
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Tail length. The wombat's tail is a vestigial organ and subject

to wide variation in form and size. The variation shown is not due to

the difficulty of taking the measurement; differences in tail length are

sufficiently striking to lie noticeable in a shot sample before measuring.

The Portee measurements are only slightly, but significantly, greater

than those from Nullarhor (T = <.<)!), and the Yardea sample IS

inseparable from the Portee.

Ear length and Hind-foot length. The Nullarbor wombats tend

to bave longer ears and shorter Feel than those of Portee. These

differences are sufficiently consistent to provide a fairly reliable

diagnostic character, provided all measurements are taken by the same

observer. When the ear length of the males is plotted against hind-

fool length (fig. 2), there is a good separation of the two samples.
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Rig. i'. Scatter diagram of ear lengths and hind-foot Lengths of malt! wombats. Open
circles, Nullaxborj closed circles, Portee; crosses, ifardea.

and when Yardea animals are added, they fall within the Portee

distribution. This degree of separation applies only to males. The

Portee females, having smaller hind feet, show more overlap with the

Nullarbor animals in respect of the ear/hind-foot ratio.
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Skull Sm . The principal skull measurements are irmmnatlfced in

table 2, The skulls of females tend to be smaller than those of males,

hut in the Tortee Sftmplc the mean eondylo-incisivo length IS slightly

-renter, and the difference hetweeu 1lie sexes is significant only in

y,\ e;omatie breadth.

When 1he Portce and Xullnrhor samples are compared (keeping

the *<>x(<* Separate Where necessary), there are Tew significant

differences in respect of single measurements. Those which do ftw.ur

indicate a difference in skull proportions] the muzzle region '

markedly broader in the Nullarhor animals, Although the nasals,

Which are very variahle in form, show no significant difference in

length, the differences in anterior breadth (defined in fig, L) are hi^h
I

>

significant in both sexes (I* = <.001). A broader mtvz&le in the

\nllarhor wombats is also indicated by the greater width across the

pnanasillae and greater breadth aeross thfc nostril openings. The c

figures are not included here, hut are availahle with the rest of the

raw data in the lihrary of the South Australian Museum.

The Yardea womhats, contrary to expectations based upon the

body measurements, resemble those of Nullarbor in skull proportions

Although their mean condylo-inci&ive length is onlj ahout 1.0 mm.
greater than that of the Portee sample (/./•., 0..V > ), ilie anterior n

breadth is more than 3.0 mm. greater (1'».7'
)

DISCI SSION

Tile skull 6f a South Australian "broad-fronted wombat*' was
exhibited and briefly described by Owen (1845) at a meeting Of the

Zoological Society Of Louden. Me named it Plmscnlatu <fs hit i) rmi;:,

and gave a more detailed account, with illustrations, in the Society's

Transactions (Owen, ISlP). The external features 0'f the animal
were unknown, hut An^as (1861) described a womhat in the Adelaide
Zoo, and Suggested that Owen's specimen had eome from an indi\ u Inn I

of the same species.

The getlUS Las mi liimiH was elected hy (iray (1863)., who described

/. m'roiji from a living womhat, also from South Australia, in the

London ZOO. The same individual bad previously heen described b3

Gould (186S) as Llmsiohntitfs Uismrhnms. When the animal died two
years later, examinat inn of its skull showed it tt) belong to Owen's
Species ( Murie 18(1,1).

'The early literature on the genera /'Imscolomt/.s and Lusrorlmnis
has heen summarized by Spencer and Kershaw (lino). Modern
workers, sueh as [Tate (1951) tend to consider the differences between
the eoarse haired short-eared wmnhats havintr a hai7*less rhinariurn.
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Fig. ''.. Tim type specimen of Laswrhinns latlfrons (Qw&u.) i94$, fieptftfacecl by
permission of the Zoological Sociaty of London. Maximum breadtti of skull, ihi.i mm.
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ftlld 1 1 1 1 • silk\ haired long-eared womhnts with a Furred muzzle, to

warrant geneiio distinction. Mobr (1!Ml>) preferred to tl

Lnsiorhnttt.s ;is n suIj-jl»vnus, hut this semis an unnecessary complica-

tion in BUCl) n small group.

Two other modern hairy nosed womhals have bpefl dwevibed;

L. fjilhs/)i(i (l)e Vis 190tt)j and &. '- ixmuinli ( Longman 1939), the

former from southern, ami the latter fl'Ottl central Queensland. Irodale

and Troughton (193*) introduced the name WumbMitki for /,. gillespki,

without giving any explanation or generic diagnosis, Later, Troiitfhton

(1954) gave a« bJN main renson Tor the generic rank, the striking

Rhorteiiing of the frontals in giUwpiri Tate (1951) regarded the two

Queensland forms as raees of luHfrnu-:.

Tim type material of the thrfcc described forms has been examined.

The free projections ijf the nasals hnve been hroken from Owen's typ<\

but their original form is shown in his Must rations (<>wen 1849)

(fig. :;). !>e Vis (190Q) hased his description of gUUspiei upon three

skulls ami two skins and did not designate a type. The sole illustra-

tion proves to I)e a distorted dorsal view of the skull of No. J13l43

(Queensland Museum) (fig. 4) described as "a young male**, whose

skin is Hie only one extant. The type skull of the rare hanninh

(fig. 5) is also associated with the only skin known. There are Him-

other incomplete skulls.

No further specimens of either (Queensland form have been found,

and inquiries have failed to produce evidence of their conlnuied

existence. The womhnts taken at Deniliquin in New South Wales, and

descrihed hy Kershaw (1909J WVti rlearly 1he iviniiants of a colony

of (/illrsphi, No hairy-nOsed wombats now occur in the vast areas

between the Queensland border arid Denitiquin, or hetween Deniliquin

ami the Murray Kiver, as far as can he ascertained.

In the absence Of adequate material, the status of @Ule&piei and

barmrdi ran <mi\ he assessed subjectively, having due regard for the

greal variability within hilifrous,

In spite Of a high degree of inherent variabilis in skull form,

it is possihle to separate I'orlee and Nullarhor skulls, with Tew error;-,,

hy means of the form of the nasofrontal sutures. The Tortoe skulls*

like the type, frequently posses:-, a wedge-shaped protrusion in the

mid line of the frontals into the nasals, and even when this central

wedire is lacking, the sutures remain forwardly directed* In Nulla rhor

11s, mi tin 1 other hand, the course of the sutures runs hackwards

towards the mid line, and when there is a central wed.^e, its hase lies

posterior to the lateral extremities of the sutures (figs. 1 ami 6),
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Fig, *. Dorsal view of type a* L. QiUat&tei De Via 1900. Muxuimiji i.n-adMi. 132.S mm
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Kg* 5. iMrwrtl v*n'w of iyi»- a$ /.. gUtespwi harnardi (Longman) 1930. Maximum
breadth, J 05 mm.
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This ability to separate the two populations, added to the morpho-

logical differences already noted, would justify pMcing the Nullarhor

Wombats in a separate race, if it were not for our knowledge of the

Yanlea population. In these, the naso-fronta] sutures tend to take

an irregular bul transverse course, at right -angles to the mid-line

(fig, ()). This variation was also noted by Owen (1872) in one specimen,

probably from Port Lincoln. Nasals of the Yardea type occur rarely

in both Portee and Nullarhor samples.

A more detailed analysis of the morphological variability within

these three samples would undoubtedly confirm that they are from

populations in the process of divergence into distinguishable races.

Although agricultural and pastoral development has drastically

changed the pattern of distribution of hairy-nosed wombats, it seems

highly likely that the main populations were genetically isolated before

European settlement. More intensive study of these and other colonies

will probably reveal a tendency to local differentiation similar to that

in the North American pocket -gophers.

The naso-frontal sutures take a highly convoluted course in

gille&piei (fig* 4), and it is similar in all known skulls. This kind of

convolution is only rarely suggested in lalifrons (fig. 6, c). L. I.

hartHirdi is remarkable mainly for its massive skull, which gives the

impression of great ago.

4*^^Jf -^(^r^^

,,vv/*-*\/>AA 0— ^*If \L~

/VT^

Fig, 6. Examples of variation in mis.» i"nmf,al sutures in South Australian L. latifrons.

All, Potteti riitil.'H; <-!>, NtiU;u-))or males; E-V, Yardea nmt«S.
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In spite of the striking size difference between gille$piei and
buniarrti. the two forms exhibit common features in skull proportion

Which set them apart from lafifrotis. The distinctive muzzle region

is best exhibited in lateral view (fig. 7). The greater forward
projection of the nasals and their downward flexure, together with

less obvious differences in the maxillary region, distinguish the

Queensland forms (including' the Denilhjiiin skulls) from the South
Australian species. Jn addition, their nasals are always longer than

the frontals, measured in the middine, while the nasals of lalifrons

are always shorter than (lie frontals.

*v

Tig. 7. Lateral view oi* muzzle in: A, J. lalifrons ftroifl Nullarlior; B, L. bamardi
(type) j Oj /-. gillesrpiei (typu): r>, J,. gUtesyiei from Deuiliqniii
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I cannot agree witli Troughtop (1954)* lhat gUtt&piei Should he

given generic status, hut it should b? recognized as fl distinct species.

Unless more specimens of bwnurdi arc disfloveredj it will be preferable

to regard it too, as a Separate spi-cms. It certainly has greater

affinity with giltespiei than with lafijrons and in such a small group
tile use of trinomials is hard to justify.

As the differences between the Portee ami Nulla rbor populations

Of hilljams nri' of a lower order and are mixed in Hie sample I'mrn

halfway between them, no races of Itififrous can be distingpisfted at

the present lime.
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NOTE ADDED IN PEOOF
The continued existence of a colony on Epping Forest Station was confirmed when

Messrs. D. P. Vernon and M. E. McAnna, of the Queensland Museum Staff, took a female
of weight 80 lb. on 5th September, 1966, at Wombat Bore, 85 miles N.W. of Clermont.



CRANIAL AND MANDIBULAR CHARACTERS OF MODERN MAINLAND
WOMBATS (MARSUPILIA, VOMBATIDAE) FROM A

PALAEONTOLOGICAL VIEWPOINT, AND THEIR BEARING ON THE
FOSSILS CALLED PHASCOLOMYS PARVUS BY OWEN (1872)

byD. Merrilees

Summary

Samples of the two kinds of wombats (Lasiorhinus latifrons and Vombatus hirsutus) at present

living on the Australian mainland are compared in this paper in order to establish criteria for the

identification of fossil wombats. Wide ranges of variation are demonstrated in many structures and

it is shown that tooth size has not the same diagnostic value in wombats as in most mammals.

Phascolomys parvus Owen, 1872, as it is exemplified by its lectotype (herein selected as British

Museum (Natural History) specimen 32893) is shown to be a juvenile wombat probably not

separable from Vombatus hirsutus (Perry, 1810).



CRANIAL AND MANDIBULAR CHARACTERS OF MODERN
MAINLAND WOMBATS (MARSUP1ALIA, VOMBATIDAE)
FROM A PALAEONTOLOCICAL VIEWPOINT, AND THEIR
BEARING ON THE FOSSILS CALLED PHASCOLOMYS
PARVUS BY OWEN (1872)

liv D. MKR1MLKKS, Wkstki.-n Atstualiax MrsueM, I'ehtu

With 5 Sg'tii'es in the texj

KIWIMAKY
Samples oi* tin- two kinds of wombats I Lasinrhiiius Mtfrons ;"ul

Vombatuii htrHutus) a1 present living on the Australian mainland are

compared in this paper In order to establish criteria tor the identifica-

tion o|' fossil wombats. Wide ranges of Variation are demons! rated

in many slrueliires and il is shown that tooth size has no! the same

diagnostic v&llN» in WOmftatS as in most mammals.

I'lhis*olumtjs parVU& Owen, 1872, as it Is exemplified by i1s

leclotvpe (herein selected as British Museum (Natural Ilis1or\)

sperimen 32893) is shown to he a juvenile wombat probably mil

separable From Vonihattis hir,<nins (Ferry, lsio).

IXTKOWHTION
It is gfeoierajty eonsidered that two kinds of wombats inhabit the

Australian mainland a1 the prasenl time. They are conveniently

distinguished by the appearance of the rhinarium as the hairy-nosed

woml)ats of the drier south-central and east-central regions, and the

b.ne-nosed wombats of the wetter southeastern region. Bare-no .<l

wombals also inhabit 'Tasmania ami Flinders! Island at the present

lime, and have inhabited other Bass Strait islands in historic time.

Fossil wombats have been reported from many localities,

Several genera and many species hnvc been proposed lor the

modern and fossil wombats, and these are reviewed by Tate (1951),

I refer to the modern South Australian hairy-nosed wombats studied

as Lasinrliimis luUfronS (Gwon, 1845) and to the modern south-east*'! n

mainland bare nosed wombats as \

r<>mhatns liirsufus (Perry, 1810).
The type locality of Optimum kirsufwrn Perry, 1810 is fixed to the

Australian mainland by Hide, W, I). L. (in press). This paper reports

studies on some samples of L. latifvons and V* Mrsufriis designed to

facilitate further studies on fossil wombats.

The largest of the samples studied consisted of 52 skulls nnd
associated mandibles of hnr< k-nosed wombats, all draw rn From an area
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<>T a lew square mflew near ( Vmberra, all hut one bolletftetl in I960-

1961, and all believed to be drawn from the same brooding papulation.
This sample was loaned lo me hy the (\STTi.O. Division Of Wildlife
Research, and is described below as the Dingo Dell—^FairbaukJ3

sample, individual specimens being referred to by their collect LOU

numbers, r.f/. ( C.S.I.if.i ). Wildlife) CM 297. Another five hare-nosed
wombat specimens from localities other than Dingo Dell

—

,fc Fairhauk"
were [palled tq m# by the C.SXR.0. Division of Wildlife Research,

and lliese also Eire mentioned below under CS.LR.O, Wildlife CM
numbers. The Western Australian Museum collodion contained hYO
specimens pf modern hare nosed wombats, refcrr«'d lo by Iheir

calalo<_>ue numbers, r.//, (W, Aust. Mils.) M 162]

Modern hairy-nosed wombats examined included six skulls and
mandibles of ymnii; animals loaned to me by \)\\ l\ (Yowcroft, Director

Of the South Australian Museum, and these are referred to below

under their fteld collection numbers, rjf., P.C. los. The other rune
skulls and mandibles of hairy-nosed wombats examined, plus some
lUCQmplcte1 specimens, were ilmsr of the Western Australian Museum
collection, referred to as (W. Aust. Mils.) M 6552, etc.

One skull and rnandihle of a bare-nosed wombat t'tOttl Plmders
Island (CM 354) and one from Tasmania (M 6555) have been

examined by mo in detail, and I have been able to examine many other

Tasmanian and Pass Strait islands specimens from the collections of

the National Museum of Victoria and the Queen Victoria Museum and
Ait Gallery, Pnunceston. 1 have also been able to examine many other
fossil and modern specimens in the National Museum of Victoria,

fossil specimens in the Australian Museum, Sydney, and a few fossil

specimens from other institutions. But I have not attempted to review

all Hie resulting data in the present paper, and in particular, bave
made no attempt to assess the taxonoinic relationships of the l>a,;-

Strnil islands, Tasrnanian and mainland populations of modern ban-

nosed womhats.

My conclusions on Western Australian fossil wombats a re to be

reported separately, and Mr. II. K. Wilkinson (National Museum of

Victoria) and I have work in hand on certain eastern Australian IV

wombals, also to be reported separately.

< 'opies of the raw data on which the present studies are based,

together with notes on the nature and accuracy of these data, have
been lodged in the libraries of I he Western Australian Museum, Perth,

the South Australian Museum, Adelaide, and the ('.ST.K.O. Division
<>r Wildlife Research, Canberra.
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VAIMAKILITY IX MODKKX WOMKATS
\*a i iai»i i n y is a striking cJtaracteristie of miKlerri wombats The

Dingo Doll ''Fairbank'
1 sample of (-\ hi/rwiiw is perhaps as uniform

genetically as &nc could expect of any sample of eelatively large

mammals in the wild. Wl within this sample Of 52 individuals, 35

show abnormalities of SOUie kind. Uelat ively minor adorations include

foramina in the cctalveolar grooves, doubling of tlio ( normally single)

masseteric Inrnnii'ii, and rttgOfllty of Hie cranium. Major aberrations

include supernumarv teeth and cranial sutures, palatal asymmetn,
ami malformation of fhfi KUpraoceipital. In the more heterogeneous

sample of L. Hatiffona available to me, a still greater range of aberra-

tions is present, affecting Ifi onl of 25 specimens. These aberrations

include inequality in tin? masseteric foramina of Opposite sides, super
nnmarv teeth, asymmet rv in f rentals and parietals, ami distortion

of alveoli.

Details of those aberrations are recorded with the raw dala

menlioned above, hut sonic striking examples may be quoted ban
AmoiiL!, Ihe specimens of /,. lali/roii.-, W. A.llSt. Mas. M M410 show-

both a righl tipper and a left lower siipernurnary molar; M 4f>51b

shows asymmetry in frontnls ami parietals, while its left post -orbital

pifOCeSS is kO recurved as to tOUCh the skull wall; l\<\ IV2 shows lie*

interparietal suture dividing lei enclose a separate median plate, not

usually found in wombats. Among the specimens of )\ hir$utU&
(\X.l.b\(>. Wildlife CM 350 show,-' a shallow pit of aboul 5 mm.
diameter in the left frontal; CXI 315 afid 316 slnu\ wide infraorbital

foramina (jBomp&rabie with IfhQRe of L. Intij runs) : CM 345 show-,

supernumary needle like teeth ahead of l

M on hotlj sales and CM 296
sliows the prczy^omntie ridge ending posteriorly in a tubercle.

Longman (1039) and 'Fucker (1954) illustrate and describe a

striking aberration in a specimen of the Queensland Cftce of /.. ////// ions,

which shows marked curvature in the long axis of the skull, with

marked inequality in ihe lengths of the cheek tooth rows of

opposite side-.

In addition to these ^aberrations", wide ranges ate described

below in what appear* to he "normal/ 1 variahdity in certain characin :

Int raspecific variations of such magnitude cast strong doubts on

tlii- taxonomic validity of the minutiae which have been used to

distinguish such fossil worn hat
t4 species

1

' as Ph.asirolomt/s Ihoms'oui

Owe.u 1872.

The teeth Of wombats are open rooted, and continue to grow
through the animal's life-time (Jones, 1924). In this respect, they

resemble [neiSOr teeth in rodents and incisor and chock teeth in modern
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tagomorphs (Dechaseaux, 1958) but differ from the teeth of most
mammals. In most mammals the size as well as the shape of each
kind of tooth may have diagnostic value, but wombat species cannot

be differentiated on tooth size alone, since a juvenile of a large species

may have smaller teeth than an older individual of a smaller species.

Figure 1 shows the very wide range in length of the cheek tooth
ruw (as expressed in greatest length of the alveoli of P 4-M4 inclusive)

in my samples of L. latifrons (all included) and V. hirsutus (Dingo

160-

140-
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o

f

s
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"I
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Length of alveoli of P4-M4- inclusi v« — mm
L. lat/frons%

cither sex A, regression of basal length on P4
—M4 length

V. hirsutus, female •* "

V. hirsutus, male X,

Fig. 1. .Relationship between basal length of skull and length of the lower cheek tooth
row in modern bare-nosed and hairy-nosed wombat samples. L. latifrons, all available speci-
mens; V. hirsutus from Dingo Dell— ' 'Fairbank '

)

,
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Dell—"Fairbank" only). Figure 2 shows the very wide range in width

of one particular tooth (Ms, fore-lobe) in these same samples. Figure

1 shows also that length of the cheek tooth row is closely dependent on

the size of the individual as expressed by basal length of the skull.

Figure 2 shows in turn that width of one particular tooth is closely

dependent on length of the whole cheek tooth row and hence on size

of the individual. Individual differences are evident at a glance in

figs. 1 and 2, whereas species differences are only clear from the fitting

of regression lines.

Length of alveoli of P
4
- M,

L. laiifrons,

V. hirsutusy

V. hirsutus,

cither sex

female
mole

inclusive

A

mm

Fig. 2. Kelationship between length of the lower cheek tooth row and width of a
representative constituent tooth i'Ma ) in modern wombats. (Same samples as in figs. 1 and 4.)
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Owen (1872) and mnny other Writers hftVfi Bttg'gestod frfae criteria

fat distinguishing wombat species from the tooth, hut figs. I and 2

suggest that size criteria can be BSed only with caution.

COMPARISON OT MOLAB TEJGTII OF &. LATlFltoss with
THO&Jfl OP i'. Jiinsrri s

All cheek leefh iii both species Of wombats arc open rooted, and
throughout its length, each tooth is uniform in cross sect mnal shape
and 8X2^- In both species, the curvature appears to 1m* more pronounced
(i.r-

t
the radius of curvature appears to be smaller) in upper jhnn in

lower teeth, hut the difference is more noticeable in l\ hifmUnH limn
in L. la! 'irons. In both species, tile curvature appears to he more
pronounced in the forward lhan in the rear teeth in a given looth row,
e.g., M, is more curved than Mi. In hofh BpeciOS, the nalure i)f the

curvature differs between Upper and lower- cheek teeth, the convexity
being lingua] \'^\- (he tipper and buccal For the lower tooth rows.
Consequently, when seen in contact from behind or in front, each
Upper cheek tooth and its Corresponding lower form a sigmoid curve,
ami the grinding surfaces in eontacl form part of a horizontal plane
intersecting this sigmoid curve.

Both upper and lower molar teeth in both species are bijobate
structures, with a deep embaymenj in the lingual aspect of each Upper
and the buccal aspect of each lower tooth, and with a smaller embay
ment on the opposile side. In the words of l>etisle\ (lW.T), •

, ;c i,

tooth shows two triangular pillara; the sectional apices are directed
outwards in the lower teeth and inwards in the Upper**.

Presumably because of their Open roots, wombat teeth very oasiK
Call <>td Of their sockets in dried skulls and mandibles; 'm IV

deposits, wombat cheek teeth are separated from their maxillae or
mandibles more commonly than m most other kinds of marsupialR.

Only in the very youngest individual wombats docs anv trace of
cusps persist. For example in (\K.I.U.< ). Wildlife CM 359 (the pouch
young of CM :;.-)*) f basal length of skull only 65 aim., with Pj
ami Mh ttOl fully erupted, and with M'H and M\ still n. alveolus, wear
facets are discernible on I

J.
M

J
and Riff, lift, on all fully erupted

teeth, though the cusp pattern predominates aver the wear pattern.
On the next smallest individual available to me (CM 316, of basal
length in:; mm.) the whole occlusal surface ol each cheek tooth is ;,

flat wear face, with no remaining trace of <*usp

Sometimes in M« and \I\ less often in M, ;.nd \l ,, iin-,,ualit ics in
si/.e between the lobes indicate the antero-postcrior axis of a molar
tooth, but often with isolated wombat teeth with nearly e<pial lob,,-.
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there is no indication of their life oriental ion, pftefl witli isolated

fost^U wombat molars, breaks Wtttir along thP constrictions separating

the [tfbuH as well as in accidental pimitirtiu? across tin- length of the

teeth. Thus, a curved fragment may be readily idcntiliable ns
|

of flic molar tooth of a wombat, bill il may bfl tl iOic-nl t to gtj beyond flu--,

Absence of cusps, gradal ions in the degl'CC erf curvature hfltWOetl

upper and lower or front arid roar teeth in a given individual, and

lack ol' marked Inequality between molar lobes, may render difficult

or impossible a decision on Hie approximate place m tlio tooth row or

the species of the animal concerned. Sometimes, knowledge Ol! Ha 1

life

posit nm of an isolated loot)) conld facilitate identification of its species,

so thai the common uncertainty abuill position is very unfortunate.

\ ; 1 1 i(Mi- ohsei-vers luivr snooted criteria Tor < lisl'm^nislii ii'_i

between wombats affiliated with )'. hirsuin< and I hose affiliated with

L. Uitifrouy. on tlie basis of morphological characters in the mohii-.

Per example Tate (Iflfit) contrasts "molars tiol riarrmvad*' in

Y'tnnlxthts Willi
** molars narrow"" in Lttsiorli'm ns in his " Key !o the

(ienorn ol" Woinbnl:- '\ and He ViM (i89t) contrasted his ^ PllitejOtAomyS

mif/H.sli'lctts*' with l\ unit hrlli and /\ platyrhmw partly in i1s showing

"teeth narrow, in a relatively long series". My comparisons, how-

i'Vit, do not surest any readily recognizable differences in tOOth

width between the L. lutilrou* and !\ liirsuhts samples studied. The
difficulties ar<' illustrated by lit;.

4

2, which plots lateral width at the

occlusal face of the Forward lobe ol' M.< teeth in the two species against

total length ol' the alveoli of the ( heck leeth (1'i-vl,). I have not

measured width of other molars. bu1 visual inspeclion fails to reveal

any OOHtfpitfUftUN narrowness in molar leetli in L. latifrOflH.

Dealing with Isolated WOmbtll tooth from the Balladonia fossil

deposits, (llaiiert (15)12) states that the outline of the win Lm- surfaee,

the extent of the external enamel, and the nature (tt the longitudinal

'j.roovitig are diagnostic of wumhiii species, but he gives no details.

My iiwn comparisons between modern /.. htfi funis arid I\ li'n;mius

in respect of distribution of eTuunol on molar teeth do not support

(Tlanerf's assertion. Knamel distribution appears to be very similar

in tlie two species.

With "longitudinal grooving*
1

', one distinction docs appear in

lower molars of /,. /^////o/cs, namely, an inward curvature of the
antero buccal aspect of the fore lobe, extending from root to occlusal

Pace, This inward curvature is apparent when viewing the occlusal

surface from above, and manifest.- itself as a depression along the

tooth which might bo described as a '"groove" when isolated teeth
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arc viewed. All l(> tight Ma teeth of L. hififrons exayuTiecJ in detail

by ene show this depression, whereas none of the 37 righl Ms teeth of

i
. imsiiius examined doefi so. and visual inspection of other lowei

molar- teeth suggests that the difference is almost constant. However,
Mi in VV. Aust. Mas. M 6554 {Tj, lalijrons) shows a depression mi the

poslerodniccal, not on the antero-buccal aspect, and Mi in CSX It. 0.

Wildlife CM 603 (V, hir-.nf/is) shows a somewhat similar incurving of

the posterodmccal aspect. Neither species shows any similar feature

in upper molars

Thus in an isolated wombat molar, an inward enrval uro 0T grOGVfc

along one hut not the other transverse face of the tooth would strongly

suggest that it was a lower molar of L. lafilroHs.

Striatums on a scale no! mueh ahove the I inn I of naked eye
observation occur on molar teeth in both modern species examined,
but 1 could (ind no constant differences between the species in the

scale or distribution of these tine striae.

Many molars in I". MrmthtS, especially lower molars, show
relatively deep furrows along Their concave aspects (buccal in uppers,

lingual in lowers). These furrow:-, of a iiroatcr order of magnitude
than the striae just mentioned, are apparent only in isolated teeth,

and do "<>f Often or much affect the occlusal outline. The hinder lobes

of righl M,, ,, 4 in <\S.I.K.<>. Wildlife TM 314, or both lobes of rigfcl

M' in CM 328 provide examples. However, occasional FurrOWS <'f

Comparable size occur ill /,. hilthous along the concave laces of molar
teeth, r ,/., left Mi in W. Aust. Mils, M 6554, These furrows do no|

i|>]>ear to me to be of much diagnostic value.

As to the "outline of the working Rurfaee" Raid by (ilauert (1912)
U, he specifically diagnostic, this is a rellectiou of the general form j>f

the tooth, and my comparisons of molar teeth do snidest specific

distinctions, particularly with lowers. The distinction may bo summed
up as ^-renter angularity in !\ hir-xutiw, I t i 37 rig'ht Ma tooth of

I' hir.sithts examined in detail, 139 show a distinctly an-ular corner
between tiffs lingual face and the posterior face, and cross sect ionai

outline-, in all 1)7 show an abrupt change in direction from appro i

mately nnlero posterior to approximately lateral. By contrast, in all

16 riidit Mb teeth of /,. Itf/ifrons similarly examined, the transition
from lingual to posterior face is a smoothly Tounded curve. Not bitty

do M: teeth show this specific contrast, but so do other lower molars.
Upper molars in l\ MrfiutW also show sharper transition from lateral
to buccal (conc;i\o) i'^a^ than do upper molars of /,. hth'frons, but
I he contrast is less marked than in lower molars.
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Likewise the apices of the locations in V, MfSUtuS molars appear

verv often to be much sharper than in. L. latifrons—for example, the

right Ma of C,S.LB.O. Wildlife CM 603 (V, IiirsiilHs) contrast wilh

W. Aust. Mus. M 6552 (£. latifrons). This apical angularity is not

invariably distinctive— for example, fight Mi is comparable in CM ol4

(V. hirsutus) and M 6553 {L, hUfrom)—but it appears to me to be

pf sufficient constancy to haw some diagnostic value.

Angularity in \\ MrsutitS, both in apices of the molar lobes and

in sharpness of transition from lingual to lateral laces in lower molars

or buccal to lateral faces in upper molars, is illustrated in fig. 3 below,

anter or

n> Lected

lingual

/
\sharp

rounded sharp

fe'ig; :5. Occlusal tnitlines of lower molars in iaocferfl Laswrhmus latiffoiis (left) and

yomOaPus HirsuiuH [right) to show diagnostic chambers. Not to scale.

and is discernible three-dimensionally in isolated teeth removed from

their sockels as well as in tlie two-dimensional view presented by the

occlusal faces. Contrast between the species shows quite clearly in the

illustrations provided by Owen (1S72); contrast, for example, his tig. 1

{" rhascolomiis UdifroKs") of pi. XX with his rig. 3 (^PJiascdomys
plaff/rli'mus").

COMPARISON OK PBEMOLAE TKFTII OF /,. LATIFRONS
WITH THOSE OF !\ iiiHsirrs

Lower premolars in both species may show polygonal cross-

seotiotlSj but whereas in L. latifrovs the polygons are approximately
equidimensional, in I

7
, hirsvlus they are usually elongate, with longer

horizontal axes making angles with tie antero-poslerior axes of the

mandibles? varying from about 10 (i.e., nearlv anteroposterior, in

C.S.LB.O. Wildlife CM 350) to afoul 50° (in CM 313 or CM 349).
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Some r. hirHutns l\ teeth alto wrj narrow relative to then* greatesl
dfanmter

9
c//., OJM 358 is 7.4 mm, in greatest diameter, 4.-6 mm. in

least diameter, at the occlusal face. The most elongate l\ K(^st] by EDO
in /,. lati/roi/s is VV. Ausl, Mus. 4551i, measuring h'.l mm. in greatesi
-m.i,, sal diameter, 4.*J mm, in least. A more typical /.. MiffOnS Pi i-

M R85, with an irregularly fH*ntagonal oeokrsa] surface 0.5 mm. in

greatml diameter, 5.4 mm. in least.

Db the oilier hand, l\ teeth in |\ MfS'MtUS ftQtttttimftS resemble
those irf /,. laUfrom in appearing to be nearly eojiidimensional, r

CM 317, 887i .''47. C1M 347 shows an i r t<'u m In » I \ pentagonal occlusal
surface, 6J mm. in gmiteel diameter, 5.2 mm. in least. However, frf

59 ri-j.ht pH teeth of I". hksatm examined in detail, only four in m\
jii(l--mmi| mi^ht (jg coflflifted will) A. luHfrom ill beinLv eepHdimensionnl
atJ(1 distinctly polygonal. Many l\ teeth in !\ Inrsutus (21 Of 59 in

my sample) could be described as rQttttded (sub-elliptical rather thai)

polygonal) in cros&feetion, whereas unlv one of 20 L. latifrons sped
m. ns

|
|\.< L 20) could be so described.

'

Thus an isolated P, tootlj of markedly pdygonal and nearly c<pii

dimensional pros* section strongly su^esfs L. laMfrom whoreo* an
aTmigate I'., particularly <>f almost elliptical cross section, strong!)
siie/v.;esls \ hnsuhts.

1JI upper premolars, perhaps the most conspicuous difference
between L lutifrmte and I\ hmwUis is the presence in the latter of
a well marked groove Ln the antora-Iitifpial (i*e., convex) aspects Of
59 right l

M teeth of V. Mrwtw examined in detail, not one tacked such
a groove, and in nearly all, it was very conspicuous. Furthermore, the
.•vislence of this groove is usually revealed by a corrcspondine; curve
in the alveolus. 1

1
nwi-vor, of 15 L luti/roiis fight l

M teeth examined,
- ven also showed Something of the kind, although to all seven.
"ftballow depression 1

(of Rentfc curvature) rather than groove 1 '

(Willi sice,, walls and sharply-curved floor) ndght better describe the
character. In both species P< teelh otherwise show a similar cross
section, broadly triangular, with the apex of the triangle directed
postero-bueeally and with the base (containing the groove previously
described) facing antero linmialh

With isolated wombat premolar teeth
v
confusion in identification

mieht arise between a P4 in I', ffirsutu* which happened to show
reduction at one end of a polygonal cross-section

faff., C.X.I.R.O.
Wildlife CM 342) and a I

M
in h. Intifron* with a similar section

faff., P*C. 29), The sense of \)u> curvature would not be distinctive
in this case, tlie left I\ of CM 342 curving in the same sense as left
1
M

in P.O. 29 Viewed in the prone position. If the teeth were isolated
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not only would this contusion (of left l\ in CM 342 with left i" UP

l\l.'. 29) remain, but also right I

3

, ill I'M 342 could he turnod to curve

in the s?inic sense and to Bhow a aomerwhal tumilarty oriented and

similarly shaped cross-section as Ictl l

M
in P.O.

W

J!>. Tn this latter case

(ri«W l\ iu CM 342 and left L
JJ

in P.Q. 29), both faces then interpret.

able as the auterodin-ually facing bases of the "triangles" of l

M teeth

show a slight indentation. Not only would there be micerlainty about

whether Olio was dealing With 8*1 upper "r with a lower premolai, hut

also thOTC WQttld still he uncertainly about the species even if Ihe tootll

were known in some way to he an Upper premolar, not a lower.

With isolated premolars there would appear also fcq he some

posmhitity of confusing Pi of LlaUfrons [e.g„ W. A.ust Mn-. M 4551e)

with L* oV r. Hrsutu* ir.//., c.s.i.if.o. Wildlitv OM 335), both showing

a relatively slight depression or very shallow ggmWft along the

CJOnvex aspect.

mMPARlKOX OV rNCISOB EBKTH OF &. LAtlFMQtfS
WITH THOSE OF r. UIBSUTUB

Lower incisors of L. Wifrons are easih distinguished from those

of T. IrirsitfHs by their cross-sectional form and proportions. In both

species, enamel appears to he restricted to the lower face of an Ii toolh,

and the "width'
1 of the tOOtb iWSrfMa this lower enamelled face was

recorded for Mi riirht lower incisors of /,. hili Irons and 52 of f\ Imsnt us.

Another <piantity, called '•hcigilt" MDt quite perpendicular to "width"

was also recorded. ''Height*'., "-width" and another (quantity (not

measured) representing Ihe length of the (eurvm#3 tooth could be

regarded as l\ axes in some sense expressing the three-dimensional

size and shape of the whole tooth, though not coinciding respect i\ ely

wilh the strict vertical, lateral and antero-postorior axes of the

mandible, In all Mi example, of L. tatifrma '*Wght' ! exceeded

"Width", whereas in all 52 example of PI hnsxhts, " width'
1 exceeded

"height":

Thus, as viewed from the front, protruding from their alveoli.

lower incisors of /.. laf it tons are scon as high, narrow teeth, whereas

those Of P. Irirsufus are low and wide. Furthermore, they are

differently emplaced in the jaw, in that the cum fuelled surface in

/,. Idlifrous lower incisors faces more directly downward, whereas
~

n]

\\ litrsitfiis it faces as much laterally as downwards, Owen (1872)

describes and figures this contrast— see his pi. xxiii, hV. 8

("Thascolomits plQiyvhwux") and J) {^PhmqoftMyH lafifroits") and
pi. xx, Bg, 2a (

,k
I'luisi-oliDiiifs Krcffdi") and 4a (" PhOtitotfOM f/S

pltiti/rJmwti*
9
);.
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Upper incisors are also distinctive in tin* two species. Viewed
in position in the skull, V in /.. luiifrom h more nearly Rcalprifdnn
and more nearly laterally placed than is l

T

in V. hirsuhi.s; tin- latter
Ii.i a more nearly eqnidimensionnl cross-section, ami is placed very
Obliquely, These differfeliees arc also clear in isolated teeth, ill

/ laMfrom L1 i ill general the broader faces of an I
1 tooth wbicli arc

curved, in I'. Imsitffis the narrower laces. However, individual V
leeth are 710I so ^cornel ricnlly regular (hal gradations are impossible,
and a decision on specilic identity aright be difficult if one lia<l only
the isolaled left )' teeth of \\\ Ausl. .Mas. M 6552 ( /., lattfrMlfi) and
<\K.LU,(). Wildlife CM 335 (f\ hirsHlHs). V in M 0552 is rather more
^(uidimensional (han is typical of /,. tafifmus, and V in CM 335 is

1
Milier Iras e<piidnneiisional (han is typical of [\ hitwulm.

One very distinctive difference between h. tufifrons and T.

Inr.s/i/ns lies in the relative proportions of lower incisor and premolar
teeth. These relative proportion* may he expressed as the ratio
between minimum diameter of 1\ at the occlusal surface (irrespective

Of direction), and "width" of h measured as described above aer08fl
the enamelled face. In 16 lower incisors of L. Iutifr<nis, the ratio
minitiUIXD diameter i^l' IV "width" 1, varied between 7S'v and 93%,
In 53 h>wer incisors of I', hirsiifus (excluding pouch vouritf specimen
CM 359) this ratio varied between 44% and M4' ..-;

. In rou^h terms,
lower incisors and lower premolars are of comparable size in

/,, latifrorui, whereas in J'. Iiirsuhts, the incisors are much larger than
the premolars.

Wear on upper incisor teeth in L. !alifr<nis commonly produces
an almost vertical facet on I ho hinder surface, whereas upper incisors
in I\ Imstdvs commonly show an almost horizontal wear facet. How
&VOT, Wear facets in other planes commonly accompany these vertical
Or horizontal facets, to 1h<» extent that the difference between Hie
Hpecies may be « !>:-cm red.

COMPARISON OF L JjATJFROm WITH l\ If/HSUTUS IX
SKTLL AND JAW STRUCTURED OTHDSB THAN TEETH

Since tooth differences between wombal species are to some extent
Ovei -liadowed liy differences between individuals, l)one structures
assume relatively ^renter diagnostic importance in fossil wombats
lltan in many other mammals. Fortunately, many such bone struc
lures clearly differentiate /.. hilifnnts from V. Mmttus, ahd some of
the differences likely to be useful lo palaeontologists are sunimari'/ed
in fable 1.
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Some of the diameters listed in table 1 are reported here for I ho

first lime, others have boon noted by earlier observers (especially

OWen, 1872; Lydekker, 1887; De Vis, ISM ; Jones, 1924 and Tate, 1951)
but all haw been tested in direct eoni])arisons among my samples.
Amplification of the short statements in table 1 follows.

Minimum width between the alveoli of M? teeth of opposite sides
(measured in a horizontal straight line) appears to me to be a
particularly useful diagnostic character, because it is easily expressed
numerically, and because the numerical values in the two species show

TABLE I

Summary of non-dental structures differentiating modern Laxiorhinus hitifrons from Voinbufus
hir/)Uli/A. For further details, see text.

Structure

I. Palate between M 1 teeth of opposite sides Wide
'2. Nasals, ratio (combined) breadth : length About I

(of either)

3. Angle between frontonasal arid inter Close to !Mf

nasal ftuturets

4, Lacrymal tubercle Small

Nature in L. lalifrom

'}. Postorlutal process

8, Preruaxillnry portion of palate
7. Anterior palatal vacuity ....
x. Palate between molars

\). Bulla, exten-i of opening (as viewed in

prone position)

10. Narial opening, vertical extent (as viewed
from front)

1 1

.

Infraorbital foramen
I".* .Injro maxillary suture above M' and M*

(as viewed from side.)

13. Convexity outwards of maxilla above M*
14 Supratympanic eell

L5. l
J
aroeeipita.l process

10. Upward convexity of symphysial region
behind incisors

Maximum height of ramus
Anterior border of coronoid process at

motor occlusal level

M*. Masseteric fossa

20. M&SScteHc foramen

17.

IK.

Large
I V. ply hollowed
Short'

Smooth

Small

Low

Wide
Markedly convex
downwards

FTat or slightly concave
Very deep and very long
Small
Flat

M«ne anterior (below M 2 )

More anterior (level with
M n-M 4

interspace)

Shallow
Absent or small

Nature in V. hirwdtt*

Karro\s

Much le.ss than 1

Mu eh less than !M»

Large, with distioet

^neek-
Small

Shallow
Long
Patterned with minor

rugosities

Large

High

Narrow
Weakly or not convex
dow n wards

Convex
Shallow
I .aruy

Convex

More posterior (bektW Mt)

More posterior (level with

I ),: |,

almost no overlap. See %. 4, which compares my (rather hetero-
geneous) feaetpk of L. luUfjrons with the homogeneous Dingti Doll—
<Fairbankn sample Of l\ hirsufus; clarity ol' separation is not blurred
by tin: inclusion of seven specimens of V. hitSlitUs from other localities,
nor even by the inclusion of my single specimen each of the Tasmanian
and of the Bass Strait islands bare -nosed wombats. In addition,
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measurements from fragmentary specimens, split along the inter-

maxillary suture, may be used with confidence, since in only one of

my modern specimens of both species (CM 307, V. hirsutus) is there

perceptible asymmetry in this region.

160

E
£ 140-

120-

x

x x

•• • <

*x X
• A

(•
6
7
5
0)

A

A A

Least width of palate between M* alveoli of opposite sides—mm
L. latifrons,

V. hirsutus,

I' hirsutus.

either sex
female
male

Fig. 4. Relationship between basal length of skull and palate width at Ml in modern
wombats. (Saint* samples as in figs. 1 and 2.)

Not only does fig. 4 show a marked difference between />. latifrons

and V. hirsutus, with very little overlap, by absolute width of palate

at M l

, but it suggests also that this quantity is almost completely

independent of skull size and therefore probably of age of the
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individual animal. Thus it may be claimed thai the quantity "least

width of palate at M f " in wombats can servo much the same diagnostic
function as tooth size serves in the majorit y Of mammals, in which
Mie teeth, ojk-o fully formed and enamelled, #0 iM»f dianire further

tlllfin^ (he lite of the individual. Figures 1 and 2 show that size of

the teeth in modern wombats is elOKeiy linked with skull size, and
lluovl'ore will not ftftrve to different inle species; this is a point of some
importance, with a corollary alfeeline; Owen's species kk Plnisrolmtn/s

t"urus }

\ discussed helow.

Other non-dental distinetions DetWBeU I'. hlHfran* and l\ hirsUtUS
set out in tnhle 1 are in many eases not absolute Battles of variation
•-hown hy the composite /,. tfrUfrtm* sample may ho contrasted with
(he honio-i'iirous sample of I' hnsufus from Din^o I Ml—"Fnii hank ",

for example, in the ratio of combined hreadth length in nasals
(/,. lafifrms %'.; n>, and !\ himdu* 609J 88%), Bu1 in an^lo
between froiito nasal and internasal sutures the ranges are /,, IMifftMA
SO 100

,
|\ hnsnhis 50 80; Of Xl skulls of \\ hirsuius only one reaches

80v
, wliercas of I!) ( measurable ) skulls of /,. Iutijr<nis. cmlj three do

not paroled 80 . Length of th« anterior palatal vacuity inures from
3 to 7 mm. in /,. fatifronR and from l\ to L3 mm. in I'. hwtmtw, thou -I.

in Iho sainplr of &2 specimens of I'. In rsnl ay., 47 dXOecd 7 mm. in length

0l anterior palatal vaouily, which accordingly is entered as "long !

for this species in table 1.

P-01" h'ss easily measurable characters, it is correspondingly less
easy to express

I he evbmt of nn> overlap. For example (buccal)
convexity in Hi€ maxilla JtfsJ above M' is most easily registered hy
touch; ;;i ot ^1 specimens of l\ htrsnlns from DlUgO I Ml— tl Fan-hank *

are so registered as markedly convex in this region, and only one is

not perceptibly convex, this one beim; Hat. h. 1!) specimens ot
L. lulihoiis, eight are slightly convex, eiuht Hat and three slightly
concave above M \ Ma.v'uuum vertical height o\' the mandibular ramus
was jogged to bo Jvrontost beneath the posterior lobe of M, jn one
specimen ol' /,. tali/rous and Iwfleatll the M-M.j interspace 'm thr.<
specimens, hid in ten (of a total of 1!)) it is beneath some part of X\j.

Among 52 specimens of I'. hirsuit<s, the ramus is highest as far forward
as Ma in two specimens (or even the posterior lobe of M, in pouch
young CM 359) and as far back as the M:eM, interspace, in three
Specimens, but in ;>f> s].ecimens tin' ramus is highest below some pari
of Ms. In L. latifrotts, the nnlerior borders of the eoroimid processes
Of Opposite sides, lined up in side view at the molar occlusal level,
fall apposite the hinder lobe of \1 : , m seven specimens and the middle
of M, in one specimen, hut in the majority (11 of a total of 1!>b Opposite
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tlie inlerspaco be! ween M.h ;m<| M, or opposite flxo, forward tobc of

M.». In T. himdw, "<> the other hand, tin* ank-rior border of the

coiohokI ascends as Par forward as the hjjider iobo of Mi only in one

specimen (pouch yuung cm 359)., and is as Car pr furtb** hack llmn

the mid(Jle Ot M, Ln 50 specimens in a total of i>2.

The masseteric fovnnKMi is recorded in table I as *large
>J

in

)\ Ims/ihi.s, though its (horizontal) diameter landed from I mm. (in

poudl yonnii; CM S50) to 5j mm. in eaeli of two specimens (CM 295

and CM 343); in 37 Of 52 specimens, the diameter ol the masseteric

foramen was 4 mm. or more. No specimen lacked a masseteric

foramen, and three specimens (CM :'>40, 342, S4&) eactj bore two

foramina. Tn L. hiti/roiis, three specimens in 19 lacked a masseteric

fmnmen altogether, one specimen (M 385) lacked one on the ri'-ht hut

showed one on the left, one specimen (l\C. 1-52) showed two on the

right side and one on the left. Bill in no specimen of />. lnlUrous did

the diameter of fchi^ masseteric foramen exceed »>-' mm.; therefore it

hns been entered as fc4 absont or small" in /,. hilijrons \\\ table t,

In V. kirstttUS the masseteric fnssa is generally a. deep poach

separated from the alveolus o!" Mi by only a thin wall of bone. The

masseteric fossa is generally much shallower in L. luftjinus. \e\er1 he-

lots there is much gradation between the species. If one had only a

small portion of the inaudible of the immature /,, hil'iinnis specimen

I'.C. 108 (with a relatively deeply pouched masseteric fossa and a

relatively large masseteric foramen) one might well remain in doubt

whether it represented a very immature I". Iiiryulus or a somewhat

older L. latifrond*

Similarly, although the lacrymal tubercle is generally larger in

l\ hnsiihts than in L. klflffom, there is little difference in size of the

la.-rymal l..here|e between l\C. 152 (h. faHfmns) ami C.S.I. IC< ). Wild

hfe CM 337 (V- hirsiutwr)*

of the other differential characters set oul in tattle 1, there i

considerable <j;radat ion between the species in nos. (> (depth of pre-

maxillary portions d'f palate), 10 (lidighl of narial opening'), V2 (down

ward convexity of juiro maxilla i-y suture above M 1 ami M") ami la

(size of the paroecipital process). On the other hand, nos. o (size of

Mh postorhital process), 9 (extent of Uie bullar Opening) and It
j

ol' the snprat \mpanic ceil) appear to be highly diagnostic.

Phascolomys parvus Owen, 1872

PJldSColomy^ parims is a species of fossil wombats distinguished

by Owen (1872) from Other wombat species known to him by the small

size <>f specimens he assumed to be adult because I heir teeth were very
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worn. Owhi's coiKM']it of this >mall wombat species was based on

tlircr specimens now HI tfnj fossil mammal collection i>t (ike Brittall

Museum (Natural History), and the name l\ /xirrns is here fixed lip^B

one of these s| iccimens by leetotype select ion .

Selection u£ tactotype: 1 hereby designate as the leetotype nf

I'hasi'ohhiiis pnmis (Owen, 1*72) specimen no. 32893 in the collection

Of the BritiBli Museum (Natural Historx ). This is the specimen Ktated

by Lydokker (1887) to he "(lie typo specimen ' \ The type locality for

l\ parvus IH Kind's ('reek, DarKjlg Downs, (Queensland.

Owen (1872) dt-acrilwH and figures two specimens (specimen
:!2H!):i—Owen's pi. 20, flg, 6* 7, S and pi. 23, fig, 6, 7 and specimen
32800—pi ID, fig, (5, 7); he mentions a third specimen (329llx), and
he liu'iires a t'ourlh specimen (433Q&C—Owen's pi. 38, fig, f), (>) with

description mi I'art 7 of his "Phil. Trans." series, (hat dealing wilh

(he larger Fossil wombats. Specimens ;;2si);i, ;!2sio and 32911 are all

slated by Owen (1.872) to come from Kind's C^ee'v, Darling Downs,
(Queensland, while specimen 43303 is stated by Lydekker (1887) to come
from "a c;i\e.n in fhe Wellington Valley, New South Wales'.
(LvoVkker, |ss7 states that 43303 is a fragment Of the right nuiiis of

a mandible, whereas Owen's (1872) figure shows a lel't ramus.)

Owen ( 1 S7 fc

2 ) states that his Specimens 77iust be adull because of

"the well worn crowns of the molars". However, marked si^ns Of

wear on molar tft^tll, even the hindmost molars, do not distinguish
\cry yUllTtg I'roin old wumhats. E?OT example, O.K.I. P.O. Wildlife skull

CM 316, a you no- remale with its hm-isphenoid basioccipital suture still

wide open, its interfrontal suture -.till plainly visible and a "basal
length

4
' ol" only 10.1 mm., shows wear on M| teeth comparable with (he

wear on ,\|j teeth iii CM 332, an uldd female of basal length Ififi nun.

with completely fused basiocci pit a bbasi sphenoid and interfrontal

sutures. Wear on the teeth ol' pouch young specimen ( \\l 359 (baflftl

length 65 nun.) has Keen mentioned above under the he&tTirtg

"Comparison of molar teeth ol' /,. hih/rans wilh tho-- of P. I)hsiii,ts'\

Kvidontly, at KOmfc lmowIIi HtagC hetween basal skull lengths ol* about

65 mm. ami nhout 100 mm., all molar teeth in modern l\ Imstftns

assume flat wear t'aees.

Although Owen (bs 7 k

J, p. 185) realized that wombat teeth iiicroa:-e

in size as the individual ,urows, apparently \\& did not appreciate the
magnitude ol' this growth, for he used tooth >ize anions other variatcs

to draw distinctions between /'. plat //rhiinis, /\ niihlicll'i ami /*.

tamhahhs, as well as elsewhere citing small tooth size as one of the
characters diagnostic of /\ fxuens. l^i^ures 1 and 2 above show that
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tooth size in both modern L. latifroH* and modern V. lurstrhis Varies

directly with age (as measured by basal length of skull) in the

individual.

1 SUgge&f that Owen's l\ parpUX Was based OB juvenile specimens

of some otlier species. Figure 5 below shows smaller and larger

speeun-ns of I ,
hirsidas, bath females, both taken in the same year

from the same breeding population; and vet differing from one another

in the same manner as Owen (1872) differentiates his /'. pnrww I'rom

P. vombatus (his nanie tor the living bare-nosed wombats of Tasmania)

and P. platyrMnufi (his name for tire living bare-nosed wombats of

tlie Australian mainland). Table 2 below sets Owen's description of

/'. /jfirrus alongside descriptions of two young speeimens of )'. hirsiiins

from the Dingo Doll—"Fairbanks series.

tfig. 5. Comparison of tooth sizes iii youngei (left! and Dicta? (right) specimens, iHrtto

fiimalcs Of VQ<mbdtUs hirsuins Inken in HH'iO I'roru the Dingo Dell
— '

' F:iirl»ank ?? population
near Canberra, Specimen CM 312 agTBBB wilh Phasi-aUimys pnrvv* Owen, 1872.

This detailed comparison of l\ panics with juvenile Y. h&rSidus

revertl? some discrepancies. But Owen's statements in his text (Owen,
1872) sometimes do not quite agree with his illustrations, which are.

stated all to be "of natural size"; examples are marked * in table 2.
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Further, Owen's (Queensland) specimens and Dingo Dell—"Fairbank"
specimens CM 312 and CM 316 certainly represent different popula-
tions and may have been of slightly different growth stages. Therefore,
it is still reasonable, in spite of the slight discrepancies, to suggest
that Phascolvmys parvus Owen, 1872 is conspecific with the Dingo
Dell—"Fairbank" sample of Vombatus hirsutus (Perry, 1810). If
so, Owen's prophecy (1872, p. 255) that ".

. . the diminutive Phase,
parvus may yet be found living . . .

" had probably been fulfilled

even before he made it.

TABLE 2

Comparison of Phascolomys parvus Owen with juveniles of Vombatus hirsutus (Perry) left
mandibular rami.

Character Examined

P. parvus
Data from Owen

(1872) and Lydekker
(1887) anatomical

notation revised J).M.

V. hirsutus—juveniles
Original data from C.S.I. R.O. series,

Dingo Dell—-"Faii-bank", N.S.W.

CM 312 CM 316

Length P
4-M 4 , at occlusal faces 34mm.-36mm

*Mi-M,
35.6mm 35.5mm.

Backward extent of symphvsis M,-M4 Hind lobe M
Hind contour of svmphysis . . .

Sub-elliptic, long

axis nearly parallel*

with jaw- line

4.3 x 2.2mm
*Less than 7.5mm.

Smaller than other
lobes of molars

Bounded bj' ridge,

and transversely

concave
About half-way
between alveoli of

P 4 and l x

Transversely and
vertically convex

Partially divided .

.

Lobate

Major and minor axes of P 4 . .

Maximum length or width in

any molar
Fore lobe M x

\

Sub-elliptic, long
axis transverse to
jaw-line

M 2
= 7.8mm

Slightly smaller than
other lobes

Bounded by ridge,

and slightly

concave
Nearer to P4

Transversely and
vertically convex

Partially divided .

.

Elliptic, long axis
transverse to

jaw-line

4.6 x 2.8mm.
M3

= 8.1mm.

Slightly smaller than
other lobes

Bounded by ridge,

and slightly

convex
Nearer to P4

Transversely and
vertically convex

Partially divided

Hind lobe M 4 J
Hinder part of diastema! tract.

Outer enamelled surface I x ...

Floor of pterygoid fossa

Length ofbase ofcoronoid process
*Equal to occlusal

length M
x

Less than occlusal

length M2

Less than occlusal

length M x

In all specimens, lower contour of ramus, relative depth of masseteric fossa, relative width of
ectalveolar groove, and shape and relative size of lower incisor agree with older specimens from C.S.I.R.O.
series.

* Owen's statement, apparently not in agreement with his illustrations.
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RON SCEPARNODON RAMSAYI OWEN 1884: THE SELECTION OF A
LECTOTYPE, THE CLARIFICATION OF ITS TYPE LOCALITY, AND ON

ITS IDENTITY WITH PHASCOLONUS GIGAS (OWEN, 1859)

byW.D.LRide

Summary

In 1873 Gehard Krefft wrote, "I found one very thin tooth some years ago of a very peculiar form.

It has the shape of a piece of hoop iron, is 5 Vi inches long 1 Vi inches wide and 1/8 of an inch thick,

and much worn below, showing the marks of the great lower tusks, and has belonged to a peculiar

type of Diprotodon".



ON SCEPARNODON RAMSAYI OWEN, 1884: THE SELECTION
OF A LECTOTYPE, THE CLARIFICATION OF ITS TYPE
LOCALITY, AND ON ITS IDENTITY WITH PHASCOLONUS
GIGAS (OWEN, 1859)

P»v W. D. L. HIDE, Thk Wkstkiix Aistkalian Mtskim. Pkuth, W.A,

In 1S7:> Gerhard KreITt wrote, "1 found Gnfl very thin tOOth SOtfie

\cnrs agio «•!' a very peculiar form. It has tin- shape of a piece of honj,

lion, is o! inches long, 11 inches wide and /.Hi of an inch thick, and
inurli worn below, allowing the marks of the great loWfcr tusks, and has

belonged to a peculiar kind of Diprotodon ,

\

Some years Inter, KroffVs successor at the Australian Museum,
B. P, Ramsay, saw a similar tooth among a collection of Fossils which

be was asked to determine at the Melbourne Inhibition of 1880
(October 1, lSSO-April 13, 1881), ]{amsay knew nothing of the locality

fnnn which this specimen came beyond the fact that it was the property
of the South Australian Institute and came from Kthe central pari

of South Australia, I believe near Lake Eyrie
11

(Ramsay, J 88*2).

Ramsay had this tooth cast and sent it, together With a cast of another
specimen which he found in the collection of the Australian NTllSOttlfl

(no. K 9928)^ to Sir Kichard Owen.

At I ho meeting of the Linnean Society of New South Wales on
October 27, 1880, Ramsay exhibited his discovery, proposing the new
generic name Scepftrnpdon for it

4 M'rom the adze like character of the

upper incisor'". Ramsay, too, thought that il represented a new
marsupial allied to Dipt <>1 <><l<nt (Ramsay. 1881).

Like the South Australian specimen, tin 4 tooth in the Australian
Museum was also from a locality unknown to liamsay hut its measure-
ments agree reasonably well with those originally mentioned by
I£?eff1 in 1873 and it is presumably the same specimen. At presmt
nothing is known of its origin beyond Krefft's original statement.

Additional copies of the cast of the South Australian specimen are in

tin* Australian Museum today (A 9851, L 1S0&)
J
these wen- cast by

II. Barnes.

Soon after Owen received these casts he received a specimen of

Sceparnodon sent by Mr. <\ II. Hartmnnn* of Toow oomba, Queensland,
Who had collected it af King Creek on the Darling Downs (Brit. Mus
(Nat. Hist.) in. M 1017). The two casts and the Queensland specinun

THl! 'I'Mlm \\ji..s ritv<l :ih Ihininin I ,.v Owvii. com fotpfl to I hi if njaitti \>y Lv«l»kk»'r (1887) p. 1"»S.

Mr. A. UMrf.]iulopu:ii informs mo Hint a Mr. H. U:i 1 1 mnnii of Toowoomba, Qld., COllftfl c«l

Insiil mamm;il> n"\\ in I ln« (^uvrisl;nnl Must-urr
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formed the basis ctf his description of the m-w HppetoN tiuep&rnodvn

ramsarfh Owen, 1884 blltj to the present, the whereabouts of flu* South

Australian sytttype basi been unknown.

Comparison q( 1he casts stained by Kamsay iii tin 1 Australian

Museum («{ the South Australian specimen) with S< t/xinnHlott teeth

in the SiHith Australian Museum leaves no doubt thai the original of

ihem is South Australian Mu^mm fcjpeeinien no. P 5018 (See fig, 1,

B, D). This tooth whs Collected in the bed of Salt (/reek, Mormnnville,

Suuii, Australia f Stirling tftJSj p, 140).

P 5018 agrees closely with 0ww*h figures ami with ihe original

<-n;-1,- in the Australian MUBBtim GXeCpt fliat today its proximal part

hns been further broken nway. I»y modern standards, Ihe casts are

rather poor but &re nevertheless uood enouuh to show that the distal

• duo of the fossil and its shape agree with thfctti and, ro particular,

SUoh individual peculiarities as the rugosities in the enamel, its Wear
facets, nnd Ihe minor ehips in the uUitiflg 0<3#C of the tooth, are matched

perfectly by similar peeiiliaritics in the casts. This specimen wa,> also

figured ami described by Stirling (1913, p. 1:40 >\"<\ pi, 45, fig, 6, T)\

although lie used it as a basis t'oi comparison with his specimens i>f

Phfaif-QtQHM fligtM, he was not aware that it was one of (he syiltypes.

Its registration number (P 5018) has been given in recent times and

there is no original label. The aonrcu of it is given as Sir Edward
Stirling, rnfortunately, Stirling lias given no precise date of

Collection Of this specimen, but says of fossils from Normanville

(footnote' to p. 102) "as recorded in the Proceedings of the South

Australian Koyal Society vol. Ill (Abstract of Proceedings), p,

remains of PhabcdlonuH were obtained from this localit> as early as

1879, somo of which are those stated to have been sent to Professor

Owen for identification, but the remainder cannot be traced'
1

. His

statement that specimens from Normauville were scut to Owen canuof

refer |«> any incisors of f
%

lmsr<>l<ni us because Owen determined the

material and identified it with Dipr0todo% Procoptodon ffolidh and
Phasutitmnyx pi'flte (Waterhouse 1880); Owan regarded Sfeparnodvn

as being distinct from /'. ffiffd* and would have used that name for

no. i

< pteinezi «•*' mm ot the original ea«te (A, C) bi 8ctp&rwfP»t """••.'" Owroi wriMi

-.. \. Mus specimen No. I'.vus i u, DO the <ii-H^i.:iir<i u-<-\«\
j

p<*.

'iii.- neclttaa) (lingual) tmrfaccg iA, B) show porafciufl »f *<kii fitartJi anfl ai iiuJividu&l

<!:nii:.;n i I he sj.ccirin'Ji mtuis- hi \\;i\c MiflVri'd soim- Slight mlilit intiii I dmitri^r of tin- CClUJC DJ

ltH l-.nr I';:,,. siiM'.' Hi.' i

J U.s| W:is hiki'ilf.

VKIlOUgi tin- CllSt is fmt jjno.l hv muhIi-mi si :m<!r»nly, &Utti0lftl)1 SUrfttfV h-vhir-' n-m-iir^

to uflww i Dmpuri »t»rl of nniivitinnl Fi'mturitf nidi b* the p&ttWD of PWftfwH rlpplftfl (0, 0)1

.
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incisMi-s. Moreover, had the flat incisor beea senl to Owen at thai

tntJe, i! would have readied him before the casts from Ramsay upon

which Owen based the name* Steparwodcm ram$ayit

It is known thai collections of fo&sils were also made from

tformanviile sxiWqueftl to 1-879 but beyond a note in Stirling

(pp. LC1-2) that one of these specimens was a femur of l
J

. giff&*% il IS

not known what these comprise. There is certainly no evidence thai

I* 5018 belongs to ^is later collection* and its agreement with tin

easts of the syntype is so good that 1 have no hesitation in deciding

that it is fhc original Prom which they were made.

There is some confusion over tlir localities from which Owen'e

original specimens wnv collected dm* to the mention of Gtelgoine

Station as a locality in Owen's original description. In this. Owen

puhlished a paraphrased version of a letter from Kamsay to him in

which he describee the teeth to which he had earlier given the generic

name Scr/>nnm(h>H. The last sentence of the letter says "thoBC

numbered A 3293, A 3295 came from Q^lgoine Station ..." and the

implication is thai this locality applies In (lie SrrpumoflnH teeth

However, Mr. J. A. Mahoney (pers. comm.) has established that the

sped mens sent to Owen from GeJgQintf Station are mandibles of

IMpr0todOKmu\ the full text of Ramsay's letter (Ramsay, ISsj) makes

it elear that it is about a consignment id' specimens which comprised

more lhan the flat teeth alone.

Designation of leciotype: The locality from whieh the incisor

tooth spedmen no. P5018 b\ the South Australian Museum was collected

i, wed established and since it (ami additional material from Salt

Creek, Xormnuville) formed the basis of comparison between

[irnodon and Phaficolotiiw in Stirling's (1^1 :;) monograph on

Vhu^voltmue //"/"*. I hereby designate no. P 5018 to be the leetotype

of Seoparnodnn r&msayi Owen, 1SH4.

Identity with Phmcotmm ffiffaa (Owen, 1859); From the time of

Krel'iVs first statement that Srr jmrHOtion teeth came from a.

Dtprofodotb, to the present, there has been considerable discussion as

no. 2

\. '• inwtirniuiiiHx" me(fa us Owen: to sIkiw characteristic flarwi prpniaxitlii*}

. mmatl to %mi\ woinhatH Specimen mit. Mus. ( NiU. Hist.) no. 32904, from Owciij 1*77

j o .. \Uimm,. .\ «•<)., v..l. ::, |J, 58j Ml:. - h
H, photographic rfcConRtraction e»f BtJrling^s frptrpinwii. Tin- mu\\\\ -• tiHttlwowti haw

hrrn •! rrii^lih-in-.l :iml r-nmiirlrv r.'St ,,v,-,l in tin- pivnuixilla r.v rt'gioil.

e. r\w palate of Stfrfing'e specimen as fluttered by StfrUng* Displntwueat Of toft.

ej ami mi towards rha midline bus not b^eo competed; the pr«nmsiiJfti v region has

,,Mi.r|.. r.-.hMi-.l wiOi pltt fc(! Ul(l tli" l.l'l incisor insrit.'
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to whether them si ramie incisors bekmg to a wombat or to a

diprotodontid (see Ride 1964, p. 125) \ the ar-ument was thoiighl to

have been settled by Stirling who claimed to have found Scep&fWilon

teeth in the skull of the gianl wombat PhftscolowUs but, ia recent

times, Stephenson (1964) has claimed that tb« premaxilbiry teeth of

Stirling's specimen (whieh are undoubtedly Scepr&bodofl incisors) v\o

not belong witli the maxilla (which IS undoubtedly riuisc<,Inviis). I

have examined Stirling's specimen carefully ami am Satisfied that

Stephenson's conclusion is false; the restoration only looks improbable

(see fig. a C) as a result of the distortion of the maxilla through

crushino in the region of the left I" M\ If this section trf the maxilla

is straightened out (as it is in the photographic restoration presented

here, fig. 2 B) the resulting fossil is no more improbable in structure

than the premaxilla of any of the other giant wombats (>.,/.,

ho. :\

Stirling's >|ht'iui.mi tjf PkH Coti <••>: (flffOH from fclie rigW si.lo. The v"iilru! Sllrface

Uppermost, N-ptfc the nmOuiiitv Of bone tram tiHe nlv^olii.s nl' the right incisor tllTOUigtl to ill-

nmxilian tnuthrou. Kute itlfta I in* correspondence of the bony ridge on both sides ol

fracture which runs vertically from the anterior toot of I'-i (see inserl t&i detail). The

u tie bloels on the fop righl Wad side of this illustration is 3 mm. wide.
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a /»Vmacohmys** m.eMus Owen; see fig, 2 A) which are characterized
by a wiclely-llarmg and deeply-domed premaxillary palate like that of
a mueli-exa-^erated Lasiorhittvs hifi/rous.

Moreover, if the lateral aspect of the right aide of the rostrum
of Stirling's speeimen be inspected (fig, 3) bone is found to be
continuous from the alveolus of the Set jxiniodon incisor to the
maxillary leeth except where the rostrum is fractured through the
anterior edge of the premolar. At this point of break, the two edges
lit well together and I have no doubt that they are correctly positioned
because the bony ridge which marks the position of the bumil -mass
is present and continuous on both sides of the break.
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A NEW TERTIARY FORMATION AND FAUNA FROM THE TIRARI
DESERT, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byR. A. Stirton, R. K TedfordandM. O. Woodburne

Summary

This report describes a new continental formation and vertebrate fauna from the east shore of Lake

Ngapakaldi, a salt pan in the central Tirari Desert lying between the Birdsville stock route and the

eastern shoreline of Lake Eyre in South Australia. The formation is a stream channel of friable,

poorly sorted, pebble conglomerates, and shales cut into folded claystones of the mid-Tertiary

Etadunna Formation.

The mammals are mostly woodland kinds, including koala-like, and ringtail and brushy-tail arboreal

forms. A dasyurid, two bandicoots, a wombat, two rat kangaroos, a protemnodont macropodid, and

a diprotodontid are also present. Most of the fossils are isolated teeth but there are several well

preserved mandibles and numerous foot bones. Four isolated teeth questionably referred to the

Monotremata are described. A new genus of wombat and a new genus of koala are proposed.

Other fossils include fish, chelonians, crocodile teeth, a lizard jaw and foot bones of a large emulike

bird. Associated with the vertebrate fossils are impressions of Eucalyptus leaves and evidence of

other plants.

The age of the formation and fossils is tentatively dated as Miocene.
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ABSTRACT
r

riiis rtjport describes a new continental formalion and vertebrate

fauna from the east shore of Lake Ni>apakaldi, a sail pan in the central

Tirari Desert lying between the Birdsville stock route and the eastern

shoreline of Lake Eyre in South Australia. The formation is a stream

channel of friable, poorly sorted, pebble conglomerates, and shales cut

into folded claystoncs of the mid -Tertiary Ktadunna Formation.

The mammals are inoslly woodland kinds, including koala-like, and

ringtail and brushy-tail possum-like arboreal forms. A dnsyurid, two

bandicoots, a wombat, two rat kangaroos, a protemnodont macropodid,

ami a diprotodontid are also present. Most of the fossils are Isolated

teeth but there are several well preserved mandibles and numerous
foot hones. Four isolated teeth questionably referred to the

Monot renin i a are described. A new uenus of wombat and a new i^enus

of koala are proposed.

Other fossils include tish, chelonians, crocodile teetli, a lizard jaw
and foot bones of a large emulike bird. Associated with the vertebrate

fossils atv impressions of Wtic&lyptnii leaves and evidence of other

plants.

The a-j;e of the formation and fossil* is tentatively dated as

\l loeeno.

IXTIMUM CTlnN
During the past ten veavB a SPtjUOUCe Of middle to late Cainozoie

formations and vertebrate faunas have hern recognized by the Sotlth

Australian \I useuni-l 'uivcrsity of California Expeditions in the TiraW
Desert of the Cake Eyre region in South Australia. A preliminary

repurt on this sequence Was presented by Stirton, Ted ford and Milhr
in 1!M>1.

r

fhe oldest unn is the rather widespread lacustrine Ktadunna.
Formation (see/Johns and Ludhrook. 1963) and \i> X^apakaldi verte

brute latma which was tentatively dated as late Oli.uoeene. Following

' MuM'iiin of iPaloikiiioloRy
9

i iM.,T-.iiy of c-iiit'nrinti. Berkeley,

2 Dfip&j \un'ut Ml' \ 11 l.-l.i,',lr l':iKv.m..|,,^v. ThC ISttPVlj Lfl M u>.-> W Ol N ;i I Hi u I il i>\ m\\ Jifcw fcflrK

:?
l>«.'i'U(I uhmjI of OroloL'ir:i ! Scumi<t>, I rn\rr>il\ <> I' I mIiI'omum. Ki\ iTsi.l-.
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deposition, the Rtaduflua ami ttftdarlymg Mososaoic formations were
rnoderaleh iDKIi'il by an uplift thai 16 thought to have occurred aloni;-

mm anticlinal a\is roii-lily paralleled by the Mnrree-IJinlsville ;- ( < »«. -I,

route east of l^-dsc KJyre.

Uplift hlioiig thu eastern margin <\l (he Lake blj/Te basin modified

the deposil:iunal regime within the basin with the result that slrenm

ehnnnel and lloodplain sands, silts and --lays were superimposed on

Hie fnlded Ktadnnnn lacustrine deposits. The deposits of the new
M-inic were irc«^n r/.rd (Stirfon, TedfonT, mid Miller, l!Nil) as thier

lorinaiinnal unit-, the' Mnmpnw ordn Sand-., Hie Tirapi formation, and
lie 1 Katipiri Sand,-: which probably ranu.e in a<j;e rrorn late IMioeenc

Ihroiia.h lale Pleistocene PfcSjJCC'1 ivel y. It was i*<ui ii<^ rl \ thought that

Iho relatively long period between llir (lopO&sttQTI of ihe Ktndnnna
Formation ami Hie Mnnipnwnrdn Sands was not represented by

n comb/able micI, uiuts or by fossil vertebrates in tin' Tirari Desert.

Kvidenee of an old si ream channel deposit that falls within tins

interval was discovered by Paul K. Lawson dnrine; tin' course o! Meld

exploration on the IJM'i'2 expedition. These deposits, heroin doseribed

die Wipajiri' Formation, were Ihe subject of H prelimina ry

doseriptinn by ns in LSMJ4. The Wipajni Formation contains a diverse
verlebrate assemblage designated ns ihe K ntjnina rpir' fauna. Leaf

impressions witc found in tin shales of Ihe upper P&W of the YVipnjiri

Kormatmn. rollection of thu leaf impressions Avas hindered by the

f.'let that the damp shales elirled upon dryim;. They also were
broken apart by Hie expansive notion ol' salt crystals which Formed on

and between the laminae when exposed to the sun and air, VY'e wcic

able !o secure a lew impressions, however, and these, alone; with

carefenl sketches (fig, f> ) made at the onlerop in the field, have been

studied by \)v. Harry I). ,\lae( Jinit ie, LVseaivh Associate of tin' Museum
of Paleontology. \)\\ Macdinitie has kindly permitted ns to use the

following statement, .sent to the senior author iii the form id* a letter

dated February 1!), 1965!

TIh- ir;i r L'oauilti brought in tiro \<y .\ti. Mi.-luiri \\

>

mmI n»o m- p-rotn On- Ay^trftljan inra.iiiy

\
'•<':' \'\ 'in Iho rus\ shore of L:ikr \ (j:i p:i k:\ Mi .-in 1 Hi'iirlv I hi! i m i-r.'-- », m - nl ,,,,, .u.'r'i.'-

rti' )<t<v<h!i>t<t:< All hoiitrii Mien- \n not Njumgli ututvrinl on whiirh kn farjNi&JIji dfttc-Ttbo a qpw
-|"r.r-', I can ilcfinil. I , ,:,. | |ic i<|i-iit iticat iou is uiOioiiI i|iicslioti.

v\\r ImytQQ&bmx arc ft'off1 irf innccoinic Memo i.-mvos, widld l1 cbl, t^ugti n pm.
Cfroin Oir drawing wado ;»t Lin1 rtttt) ; miHriii sJonfl^r; ^pccmcliirio.s fiitntproua, tliin, HaxiicujA,

u :
i i^ pi anglw of m :

, t»Kiricinn^ and iiua^tomuBuig rt^ai fcho margin ta lorm a <-)i:i r:»r-j.-ri---.i i<

i
1 1 : 1

1
M«'iii jusl uilhin (he fJliiVRlU; lortinis WHiilioi. cnnsi>.l l?l _•.' uf r|oiio:il c.'l sllCW, f t »

*

-

grHAlJwl h'n^lh ol' llio UlOBheg p:o-n.)|.-l to llir ;-»tothI:« rii-y. 'rite f.sil' )s i)i;nk..-.| | IV n u inn ons
-vi.o.'Tni, aeJepophylldua dots which am ir-n.-iiiy b^tj in th« i-;e-> ,,r ih,- living Bp6«5ea

1 " hpajiri. '1'iriiii r.:niM- for a sir..- alon£ ih<- QHfctorn sxrla of l-ak« N^Hpafealdi, m«ining
w:i.n Tronrs"' or 81 rtttuu ; approved by th<- smir .\uiiK-nrlain re Coimuiitttf or South Vustratia.

8 KuljWTHirpil. N(fW fauna] name from llir Tiniri won] tUOatlitJg ''initriv li-.-i v«-k * '

; :i |»pro\ <•<!

ii\
i in- .stjiti- NoiiHiiriniuro Committee of South Australia-
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"Although it iio.'s ttol sti'in possible tu distinguish the, living species of Kucalyytus on
tin- basis lit' tlirir foliage alon-o, ii mav b»- profttalug to rail attention to the resemblance ai

I ln> fossil iiii|'i-«'ssi()iis to the lettYPS of si'vral ppftpies of lau<-oo]at< l -h'a/V<l "urns siltib ns

/.. maryinata Smith, /•.'. Unigifatfa I .ink, or A', ptopinqtia De&nr* & Maiden.* 3

V62I3' Kutjamarpu fauna.

V5858 Ngapakaldi fauna.

X= position of L. Ngapakald* on index map.

1'0

-J
Miles

Base from SOrlon, Tfdforfl ond

Milltr, 1561.

Mnp Of Tiruri [)«'s«'it, oast of Lake Eyro, South A usi ralia. \'ori> position of Lakes
NgapakaUli, Puntawolona, an<l Palankarimta.

Beginning about 1,200 feet north of Locality V5858 on the ea&1

shore of Lake Ng&pakaldi (fig. 1), ferruginous conglomerates, sand-
Stones and dark grey claystoiies erop <mt in an area about 50 feet wide
and 900 t&ei long which follows the northeast trend of the shoreline of

the lake (fig, 2), At the south eild of the outcrop, the deposits are
lost in the uypsiferous silts of the salt pan: to the north they are
'"von-d by Quaternary Or Recent sand dunes. The Wipajiri Formation
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'."«.-< vild Sic"l"> *J
V6ZI3

t4 roMI m t

v.r-.i.

PLAN VIEW OF EAST SHORELINE
or LAKE NGAPAKALDI SHOWING
POSITIONS OF MEASURED SECTIONS
AND OUTCROP PATTERN OF WIPAJIRI

FORMATION *&?),

CROSS SECTION BETWEEN POINTS
A. B, AND C OF ABOVE PLAN VIEW.

nq ,

LIGHT MRK
SHAY **HM

CIAY5T0NE CLarSIONE

FIG. 2

(Above.) Plan new of east shore of Lake Ngapaknl&i between fossil sites V-5S58
and V-6213,

(Below.) Cross-section constTiieted between measured sections l, 2 and 4 of the aljqve plan
view, showing northward flip <>f E&tadnnna Formation. Wipajiri Formation is channelled
into the Etadunna al V-6213.

occurs in a north-easterly trending stream channel which is cui down
into the elaystones of the Etadnwia Formation, Although the relations

between the two formations appear disconforinable, a slight angular
unconformity is indicated by low angle tilling of the Ktadunna Forma-
tion (strike N. 30*E., dip 2 NW). There is, however, no evidence for
or against the Wipajiri being involved in the tilting, because of the
limited extent of the exposure and the nature of the contact between
the formations.
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The Wipajiri Formation can be subdivided into a basal coarse
clastic portion overlain by finely laminated leaf-bearing' shales (fig. 12,

B). The coarse elastics (units 3 and 5 of measured section 5 in

Appendix) contain the vertebrate remains, while the upper shales

contain impressions of Eucalyptus leaves. The tvpe locality of the

formation is at UCMP Locality 76213 (fig. VI, A.), 1
?
835 feet*... 1°E.

of Locality V5858 (fig. 2). The outline of the main quarry at V6213
as well as the positions of other pits and measured sections is shown
in fig. 4.

Sketch map of pits and measured

sections at V62I3

N

Shore line

of

Lake Ngapakaldi

Line of Section 5

Pit 1

-j
20

Scale
in

fe«t

• (Section 3

FIG. 4

Diagram showing location of pits, measured sections and outline of main quarry at
V-6213.
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The lower part of tin* Wipa.pri Formation is composed of a \m -;ii

rom>)onieraTo sequence (see measured section o, Appendix A). The
basal conglomerate is considerably coarser and more heterogeneous

than the pebble fconglomeratc mid apparently represents a more
youthful stnee of erosion with greater competence ami velocity of the

slrcar)i. The first two units are limited to the central part of the

channel (sea tin 1 block diagram, fig. 3) and are truncated by the pebble

conglomerate. The latter unit contains the bulk of the Kut.jamarpn

f;nina. The EfflalyptwAwTWg shales of I he upper, finely laminated

portion of the format inn have also yielded occasional initio and fish

remains in association with lenses of white Hand.

Korlnnatelx, the excavation represented by section 4 (fig; 4) is

nearly perpendicular to that of section 5 so that the configuration of

the channel may be readilx seen (fig. .".). The tiaee of the deepest

part Of the channel trends nbont i\\ 26 K, which may explain the

north-easterly trend of the outcrop pattern along tbfi oast shore of

the lake. Figure 2 shov.s the northward element of the north-westerly

dip of the Ktadunna Formation between Yr>s;>s and V$£l3j ftg. 2 and

:\ show' that the AVipajiri is channeled into the tight grey and dark

i-rey cla> stones of the TCtadunna Formation. The dip of the Ftudiinna

accounts for the fact that the AVipajiri Foimation does not extend

down to the fossiliferous ,irreen claystone of the Ftadunna Formation,

even though V(>l!1M is topographically lower than V5858.

The Mampuwonln Sands at Lake Falakarinna represent a later

phase of tluviafile deposition in the Tirari Desert. This deposit is

composed ef relatively clean white sands, tight grey lenticular el;iv

stones, along with fragments of limestone derived from the Ftadunna
Formation and shows the followjug differences w In u compared with

the Wipajiri Formation:

M{»mpiev""'ii s,

|

|,;ikr r:.l:iiiK;miiiM
|

] . M;ni. I l-.-si i-- coi.sl il u.-nt U> qilttl I .' -..-nnl,

iVltftC to \vllo\v. Willi nnlv lo.-i,l ..•i,n«r- of

liiiiiHiiU' I :i ill.

J. (
' I : i \ occurs Msihilv HH lOU H *

."I. Orris.-. I rlnsls incluoV fllll " « 'USt |m'M»I«'-.,

I'iOolunnn I'n.i.'-iui.c fitiyiiuMils. n.ilkv .|innt/

irnbhlf'S.

I. < io>-Ih(!-Iihl; R(OliqUf!UQUS an. I .Ikii:h-

h-risCn*.

0, < 'oiimiiomIv a nv|i*uin layer nl Im.-al

! (Mil :u't.

ft, ( >n tic- \vh.-il»\ Hn.'i ijrauM'.l. . I

iM'llcr xoilc<l

Wip;i in i
i''or mai ion

|
Lftkt! N--:i|'M;;iMi

|

I. Main rl;mi i,- ttUfJBttttiOCLl IS uualU saml.
rliTtr |o anilier. bill QMTTt! umiI-mhJv niv. I

\fy liiiioiiii.' si ii in.

'. C| '|S iM'.-lll H III IIIOI'.- ])Cf^istiMII In ,1

ft. I >rr»\v<! rlanU ifielurk1 « lmi.Tii>1 poWb '
|

mryular rrujJincnls of rln-ri, IVrTuyin.,us

ttbfoittfi and robbloy, ]o-c Kl;oiuniia -a/a!
-Iiinc pclihl.'K. Krnrhi.ma »-!a vslotio, >arn 1*1 mii-

i •
••

'
I

•
•

i • "ous mudstonr pobblon nud uObWos
I. ( 'roMslirililinK- n, ,i i>\ iUoiii .

5. No gypauDj iiivn nt ba«al wrotoct.

(J. Qn tin* Miolr, '•>,;,,>,•, grallKMl (in Inirsil

,i, more hi'tcro^i'ncous. loss well sorted.
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The "dirtier", generally coarser, mow heterogeneous eharftct-pr (rf

the Wipajiri Formation in contrast to the Matiipuwordii Satiits ma> be

explained by a differpnen in sourer. The Wipajiri ma,} also represent,

at leasl "i its initial deposits, a time of greater stream velocity and

competence in a yoimj-vr stage of erosion <lue to greater topographic
elevation of the source a.ren associated with regional Uplift uBegion&]
uplift is rellected in the chatinc t'roin line grained elastic ami chemical

sediments of I lu» Ktaduritui to lit* eoarBer (luvialile deposits oi tin*

Mampnwoidn Sands . . > (Ktirtmi, Tedtord and Miller, L961, p, :i7).

The contrast between the Etaditnna and Wipajiri formations afford?

the same inference. Also, Ihe Kfndnnna is lilted at bolh Lakes
I'alnnkarinnn and \e;apakaldi, altllOCigh to a greater decree al Ihe

former. uAt Lake I 'alankarinna the Ltadunna Koimat toil WhS folded

into n l>J0ad syncline before Ihe Mampuwordn Sands and hori*/ontn!l\

bedded Tirnri Kormnlion were deposited. This folding may have
corresponded with movements alone; the Mesozoic ea rly Tertiary anti

clinal axis iminedinlely jo (he southeast hecnuse the fnnnalions over

lying Ihe Ktndnnna are poorly soiled (Uivialile depo-ils rich in

rrne/nemts derived from dinicrnstcd terrain" (Stirton, Tedfofd and
Miller, 1961, p. 5)2), Such an uplifted Moso/.oic-early Teiliaiv anti

clinnl axis also mn\ have -ei\ed as the* source for Ihe Wipajiri

Kormniion, in which case the terrain between the wmrroe and site <>f

deposition (V621U) would have been of sufficient dirar&itj to suippl.v

thednricrnst and chert fragments, large hemnlilic clasts. pre-Ltadnnnn
sandstone elnsls, and large Kfadunnn green dayslnne, sandstone and
caleareOttH awdstbm* elasts Bound En the l>asa1 nnil Of the Wipajiri.
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Thf only luewl iftifccwfi known hi us in jvhtoH dimilaf nmi n,-i ks an- Pound m-cm*
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I
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j | S

iir I'-Milj4lil.ius rHOitl0/1 filU' ^l.lirn-,! ipur / :i/i'l:l'Hir.> IV .n t :< i n i Q g |.;ihlm S ulii.'h hm- \\lfgh\S
•'•I'ni^ilM/.o.l. Till;, ollfrlu|, >r,<uis Id b, :» |.:irl <»|* 0u- i|M- ul ||; M HIlTjUT il|iiiu whii'll f.flO

Ktntlnnivfl FV»t«mat)Oti wilm - luprethH!, ftatli Rtmlunny ^'nm (-JayHtont^ and iiimnnir ;mn<]g
'vi'rn,.! h, if,,. Kiiii|Mri Ramta iwur ifi (he nutwop si Lata; Piintaftoloua eoulfj ul titi

l*'iMi;riiii/.(M | M-iiin.-nil, ImJ iKm, • I : 1 i < » 1 1 l«. Hie l:illi-r is ul.K( un J f,\ <Im|"( -;,,,,!. < >| },, r -ml,
NsmiwfitH may occur iij il.r v.r'miiv ni il.,. Wipnjiri typ«' MTiiuni im.u iiuriml utitlf*f lutci
(It'pU il ill m\|m:«cd mi s;il| |.;,iis imm ui \i:-ifr»|.

Til* nrr-nl.-.r, SUhETlgOlaT <-lmO r|;, sU rilltgU b *HW t'hmi Irs:-, I Im.i :mi ifitfft to SO '•

"" '" • '" lOtlffOfrt Hi... .mi.sum. T i..; jll |i;,\.. : , ro.isp.rum.:- I y fibfOUH kl
1

1

1 II -ui.'i hit wliml. v,:«S ill

'"^ M.u-tukrn lm Ihr t«'Xturr of UmW unml. Wlimi lilokrii. Ihry :,,<• ,Vt*ilO\V hruwii, p r
•

Wu< Murk :iml urnrlv r<uu|.lH t'lj rfttfl0tod by -rbr:,. ;, lllmi.ol, flj,jg ,,| t.o :m<m |.||U .....

I

mils li'Xliiiv lit' tlu-ir Mill -. Tli i'so I'Otfk* bttVtl IIOl '"'mii mm. iiiumm,| in . .ul , .,,. , i|,, M
pia; i q prtlHA-r.v kHjv'D i^waitilj us a siliwonfl Miring rlwpu •'h. or raplntwitcnl or lim. si.nm.
Thmv is ...I ivsiMiihluii.T In ll.u known rlmri iltl(lllU*5 ill t 1m- I .1 ml uurui Holomifm bhm-! ,,<,,'

< i " ffWW Mlii I* Mirks BhuW :i .i-'- "t' Iruuuin* r:ilr;ir r: mm |
,

•

|
iu I.

MVjd nf th* liiln»strati^i";i|>!iu' evidence merqh indidatctg fchaJ the
lowftr limit in tie age of tfa Wipajiri P.onaa1ji)ji i;5j po^t-Etatlurma, a^
in MimI of Ihc MMni]m\V(H(lii SjiikJs. Sincr niitcrops of tin- .\l;nii|Mf\v(in!u

S.-iihIs ornii some 38 miles sOuth Of those pf tlto Wip.ijiri, the ivlali\^
;i;:i> «»r thcsi' ftuTnations-cttuiTiol he ilrtrrrninurl iiy physical stratigraphy,
At Lake ralankarivnia, th« Mainpiiw ordfl Sadds miv Overlain hv llu*

hvriwntal red arxillawoxis saiutetones md arenaeoona clajstont* of
(Iir Ti.jtri l

|1 oni)alinn. TJjOiW? Iiorizontal deposits also occur at Lake
X-ufiaknhli bllt, unrortutiah'ly, not in conjunction with (lie Wipajiii
PormttttOTb Tlicv arc cxpostwj n^ar ttw top of the MulTs on the wcslci n

Wd6 ol* [jAkc N.uapakaldi winkle tlo'v appeal tO dirccflv overlie thr
I
rda(lunna Pttrmatfbll iStirlon, Todfonl and Millto. 1961, p. :,7 ; note,

thtj WOrda ^covered Interval" should appear lictwcrn units 3 and -4 ftf

this s«'ction). Tlic Wipajiri is covered only by Quaternary or Sub-
Recent sand dunes m, that its upper Innit is not <-loselv dcl'ei noiiahle
by Stratigraphies IBMw. Tlju .ucolo-ir evidence indicates a pftgt-
Ktadu.uia a-e for the AVipajii-i Formal ion. Preliminary studios on
the elements of the Kiitjnmanm jnuna corrohorate (his coin lusnm nnd
lurthcr sn^vst thai ihc Wlpajiri is miroh older than the Mamptiwordn
Sands.

KITJAMARPU FA I NA
The type locnlitN of Hie Kuljainarim launa is l?OMP LocalitvVm% 1,835 ieet X. I K. of TCMF Locality \T5858 on the cast sIuum

Ol Lak<« N-apaka!di, South Australia (fig. j and 2), The verfchntte
i'ossils occur in the luisal clastic portion of the \\ M m jj r i Forjr.ation
(units :: and 5 o£ secti<ui :>; Ap}»en<li\) where thevare found as
<lisarticulated skeletal elements. Spines (>f (cleost Bah are |>y fur tlic
,M,,st abinidaat, bni rnammal \miH, jaws and teeth ate common The
jmuhled, disarticulated nature of tho iossil remains is consistent with
the stro.-nn chnnu.l rhnrnctrr of the deposil. In view of LliH .elan
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hii>h competence and velocity of the stream suggested by the size range

and angularity <>f the clastic particles, the anabraded nature of the

fossil remains indicates thai they were derived from the immediately

surrounding area rather than being broughl in from far away. The

Era 5

Drawing c& Eucalyptus Leaf impression from the iippe* «l:»rk shale portion o-f fchfl Wipajiri

Formation at V-6213. Oae-hull natural si/.c

leaf hearing sliales produced a lew complete turtle carapaces and

plastra and lish skeletons, and a partially complete lower l£g and

foot of an emu-like ground bird. These deposits contained the only

assocjated skeletal elements-

The following preliminary faunal list will give an idea 0? the

content of the Knfjnmarpu famm. Because of the preliminary nature

of the present study, only a possible tnonotrdme, a new womhat and

a new koala will be described now. The diprotodontid, Xcohelos

tjnire\isi:>, has been described by one of us in another publication

(Slirlon, 1967b). The following Kut.jamarpu vertebrates will be

described at a later date:—Teleostei, parte of skeletons with bones in

place, s|)ines; Dipnoi, Iceth; Chelouin, three carapaces, plastrons and

foot bones; S<|uamata, mandible; Troeodilia, part of eranium. teeth,

verp'brao, dermal scutes; (
1

nsurii formes, part of pelvis, lei;' and foot

hones: Dnsyuridae, ri^ht mandible; I Vn nebulae, U])per and lower

molars, ami parts of mandibles; Phalanueridao ( triehosurine and

pseudocheirine), upper molars and mandibles; Potoroitfae, nuuxilla,

upper molars, mandible**, incisors, upper molars, lower molars,

foot bones.

Class MAMMALIA
Subclass PROTOTHERIA

We have followed the practice of Simpson (1945, 1959, I960) in

retaining the I'rototheria in tin 1 Class Mammalia. We agree, however,

with the principle advocated by Huxley (1958) that any given category

of classification should include the form, if known, which is ancestral
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to the other taxa of that category. We thus believe that classifications

should he Formulated in the vertical, or elude, sense in so far as
is possible.

Often, however, fossils are SO poorly represented or preserved that

the generife, familial W even infraonlinnl ancestor of a particular

category eannot be determined. This is certainly true of the mammal-
like groups of the Mesozoic. There is promise that the ancestral
relationships of most of these groups will he clarified with future
discoveries. Kvidence from new discoveries, especially from the
Iihaojn-Uassic, when adequate, Supports the conclusion that most of

the Mosozoic orders as well as the monotremes arose from different

irroups of mammal like reptiles.

It* the class Mammalia is to be restricted in scope we favour
including therein th(* Theria and their Hhaeto Liassic ancestors. In
the meantime it is preferable to maintain the statll& QwG.

Order ?IMonotremafa

Family Ektopodontidae, new family

Ffuutlf/ difif/nosfs: That for .uenus until other genera or species

are found*

.FKi. 6

Ektopndon sermtus, u. gm< <m. &p* Holotjps, <r occlusal, b labial, < posterior, // ventral
views of RAH P13847, left upper molar. Four times aafcoraJ <\n\ \otv oppression faeette
at posterior hast- of crown. Arrow hulk-ates atiterior tip of tooth.
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Hktopoclon" Stirton, Tedford and Woodburne, new genus

(Figs, 6, 7)

Genotypic species : JBkt&podon serratns Stirton, Tedford and
Woodbtirne, n. sp.

pia. :

Ektopodon serratus, n. gen. et. sp, Paratypes. <
r occlusal, b a-utenor, t raiitml

UOMP 87173, left tower molar; </ occlusal, i anterior, / labial view of iv\n> 67174, left

tower rnolar, Four times natural size, Note ftppressioii facct.li* ai antcrioi base od

\n-i.v, indicates anterior surface of tooth.

• •n Odctj Si i:i'ip'
.

:i fid i tOOl li
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(itiuri, diagnosis'. Mammals with triangular upper ami sub*

quadrate lower tcett) of lopliod&iil construction. Lpplis (ids) divided

iulo numerous cusps (ids). Basic construction of Qppex and lower

teeth nearly identical, Largest cusp of tipper teeth on lingual side

of each Ioph
4
largest ciispid of lower tooth on labial side of each Lophid.

Lophs (ids) strongly separated by narrow; deep, transversa valley,

Labial and lingual occlusal outline constricted at transverse vallfvy

Rootfe of lower molars restricted to primary (labial) side of lophids.

Upper molars with a labial and lingual pair of roots with a possible

additional root under the anterior loph. Lingual pair of roots tend
to he i'nsed into a single structure.

Kktopodon serratus7 Stirton. Tedford and Woodbume, n. sp.

Ifoloft/fn* : South Australian Museum, IMoS47; left upper molar.

I'anifmns: VVWV 67173, unworn left lower molar; UCMP 67174,
moderately worn left lower- molar; H'MP (u\7(\ well worn right lower
molar.

Sjnu'ilir ilnt'ntnsis: That of ironis until other speeios are described,

ttfflfi localif/r. OCMF Loc. \T62l3, 1,835 feet north of VoSoS, east

li'oe of Lake X<j,apakaldi, South Australia.

Horizon; Wipajiri Formation; pebble conglomerate, unit 3 oi
measure*! section 3 ( Appendix )

.!//<: Kutjamarpu fauna, middle Tertiary^ probably Miocene,

l>( .'•( i ijfl'nui—Upper malar: Tile tooth lias been oriented as though
it, were a left upper molar (%, 6) tor reasons which will be developed
below. Whether or not ibis orientation ultimately proves to be
correct, it at loast serves to facilitate the present description. The
Icnuth of the tooth, as measured perpendicular to the flal posterior
Sliriace is 7.L2. The greatest transverse width (8.3) was mensmed
perpendicular to the length.

r

rhe tips of all roots woe either nbraded
nwny or broken off.

The occlusal surface of the tooth is widely triangular iu outline,

With ihe apex of the triangle directed anlei ioi l\
( \\<i, 6a). A flat,

SJ ia|» shaped surface is present on the posterior side (fig, fie). This
"ibopivl.Ml as an npprcssion lacetle caused by wear auain-l an

adjacent tooth in the dental series. A small flattened surface on the
onle.olabial side of Ihe anterior loph siiire/cMs that another tooth war

«nl in the maxillary anlerior to SAM P13847. The small size and
oWiqire orip-utatioii of ihe facette Indicates that the posterior 'ml of

l he tooth which eaii-vd h would have had a different shape from that

'' ">• -••'' Mil Ml I

|

I
| |

,. , |,, | In- linl.M '

I |j(l |
|

| .|,
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iff SAM IM:js47, and may have teen fl preinolar. bTesp&ctive of wIucTb

< <»(»t h SAM T1MS47 actually represents, (he enamel-covered cmwn
consists of three parallel tram?wrmj lophs. Tiie crown is supported
h> a labial and lingua] pan- of roots whose basic construction parallels

i (ia1 of (ho middle and posterior lophs.

The transverse width of the anterior fopj] is ;>.5, It h.'is lour

'•i -escenlically arranged CURJM with Ihe second from the lingual side

being the largest. The lingual most casp slopes laterally againsl the

second cusp.
r

l hese two cusps are separated laterally and across the

cresi of the loph l>y a wide groove) posteriorly the groove is much
narrower. The two [abial f'UHpS are smaller and imnv closely

iippressod. Their I'ontun - are largely ohscured h\ ahra^ion of their

anterior surface:

The second loph is 1M.0 wide and is romposed of nine cusps.

Tin posterior loph is 18.6 wide and ha;- citflit cusps. Tilt) largest CUSp

\m each loph is found ai the lingual tip of the loph. hi occlusal

v'mw, the lingual surfare of each lingual cusp is strongly convex.

Tin- cusps of the middle and posterior lophs are elongate antero

posteriorly, have a hlunt, rounded apex, and slant lalually from hase

to tip. The cusps diminish in si'/e Inhially alonu each loph to such

an extent that the last two are difficult to separate. The anterior and

posterior sides of the eiisps slope toward tin' hase of the loph at QJ

fie of ahoul 45 , then plunge vertically into the deep, hut narrow,
transverse groove whieh separates each loph- The anterior and
posterior surfaces of the cusps in the first two lophs Slope at about,

the same aiigle, In Ihe posterior loph, the posterior Side Oi the cusps
1 steeper than the anterior. A grOuVe which slants laterally toward
the apex is cut into the anterior- ami posterior sides of most of the
cusps. These grooves separate an anterior and posterior pair of root

like ricfgOS on the hasal part of each CUSp. The gP0qveS terminate just

above the bottom of the transverse valley. The anterior faces of Ihe

three small cusps at the lahial end of the middle loph are united into

a smooth surface which is directed anterolimrually. The last two
labia] PUSPS of the posterior loph also lack grooves, hut tin* eommissure
between the cusps is still visible. A Hat, elongate, strap-shaped
facotte is developed on ihe posterior surface of tin; last loph (fi<j\ in-).

This is similar to faedtes on the anterior surface of the- lower fcrih

(lit'. 7h, 7d) and is interpreted as an appression facette caused by wear
between adjacent teelh.

SAM PJ3847 bas a pair of lahial and lingual roots (%, fid). The
lingual pair slant lingually away from the tooth and are joined through
out their length hv an anteroposterior septum. The root-mass thus
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Conned tapet*H distally and is reminiscent of the Nitlgte internal root

eommonly foiiml in the upper teeth of mammals. The labial roof

under each loph ( f[gt (>b) diverges from its Kngual COOttterpart. The
anterior labial root is oriented niitoiolingually toward the anterior tip

Of lhe tooth, hut also sends olf a thin transverse septum toward the

base (if the anterior lingual root. Most of tlie root below tlie anterior

tftph is brake!) away, iTie configuration of tlie remaining portion

SUggftstfl thai I he anterior loph was supported 1 » \ a single root whose
base was connected to the labial root under the middle loph. Tlie

posterior labial PQOt is oriented transversely and is composed of a

labial and lingual portion. These two parts are mainly Swellings in

the basie root -mass ami are broadly connected by a slightly thinner
transverse tftigpieul of bone, The root strueture thufi formed underlies
the labial two-thirds ol* the base of the posterior loph.

LoH-rr motor* \ The lower moiariform teeth are i><»sirally Bfaa the

type speeinien with the eveeption that they have only two transverse
loj.hs ami are llms 1 1

;i px-xoolal in outline. Kxeept for the short anterior
loph of the upper molar, the nearly identieul configuration of the

upper and lower teeth is Striking; tTCMP 07178 and l.'CMP 67174 are
illustrated in 6g. 7. These twro teeth are considered to be |e|'t last

lower molars beruuse of the appression facettos of their anterior sides

and because the creates! development of the roots occurs on the labial

Sttlo ol' th<- troth. The largest cuspid in each lophid also occurs foil

the labia] sidfl

I he anteroposterior length of the tooth wns men su red perpendicular
to the lint anlerior face. The greatest transverse Width wns men.-n.red
porpendieulai' to the len-fii. The height of the roots was taken as tin

distance perpendicular to a line drawn Ihl'fftttffc the bnse of the ennmel.
The measurements Bfrt lhe various lower teetli are ns follow,-.
I CMP 67173; anterior length is o.S, width is 7/J; height of anterior
root is 8.0. [?C'MP 67174; length is ,".,S, width is 7.0; height til' anterior
fOol IS 7.3 { posterior rofrj is 7.S. ('('Ml* 0717(1: length and width of
I his tooth are npproximal u because of its extreme stage of wear und
a slight, nmount of displacement along a crack developed m die Iran-,

verse valley. Length is "..S, width is S.O
; height of anterior root is

7.4, posterior root is 7. a.

In ench tooth there are ei-ht cuspids in (lie anterioi- lophid nnd
Bk for seven in the posterior. (TCMP 67176, B right last lower molar,

i t00 worn for nu accurate count of its cuspids to be made, KnoiiLdi
Of lhe dental patten, remains, however, to indicate that this tooth had
a similnr eo.ili- urat ion to the others. All of the lower teeth described
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seem to come from the same position it) the jaWi that I WMLJ BTUfl

ifi iioiu the opposite side of the jaw lias already tteefi pointed oul

In GJCMP (1717;), the grooves on the posterior buse of the cuspids

on flic last lophhl extend Farther toward the apices than in the tipper

molar. On the anterior lophid of the lower molars, these grooves ure

much less developed tlutn in the nprper. The anterior and posterior

sides of the cuspids slope toward the bam at an erugte oi* about 43

Although tJCMP (17174 is in a iai«M atage of w.-nr, the configuration

of the cuspids an<l grooves seem Lo agi-^e with thai m (JCMP 67173.

Both of these t<?0tli show licnvii'sl wcmi' on tlie side which we liftve

oriented as lahial. Tins is also the side of Ihe tooth on which the

ii<\iYi<st development of the roots occurs.

In labial view, the main axes of Ihe two loots are essentially

parallel, although they curve slightly anteriorly (%•. 71'). in anterior

View ( Sg< 7k e) il can he seen that the tip of (lit 1 anterior root is alnoi
di redly under the lahial edge of the tooth whereas the greater lingual

curvature of the posterior root causes its lip to lie in a more medial

position. There seems to he no significant differenee in the si/es of

the two roots.

The basic plan of the lower teeth is a pair of transverse lophids

ulieli have been subdivided by a number of cuspids. The orientation

Of the roots which support the lophids is also transverse (fig. 7c).

Like tlie upper tooth, the lower molars of Ekto/HxIuH are trnnsverscU

Lophodont, although the coalesced lingual pair of rools in the QppeT
molars may indicate that SUCh lophodonty developed from a basically

triangular tooth.

A /Unities: The structure of the teeth o\' JS-ktopodon is not
paralleled in any rodent known to us, Tlie geologic ftfld pal£053O0

,L<'<>o;raphic setting o|' the Australian continent indicates, therefore,

thai the ancestors of this unusual animal should be sought nmone; the
-Mouolremata, Marsupialia, primitive Placcntalia, or even earlier

groups. Based on the present sfudv and those of Butler (193ft), Green
(1937), Patterson (1956) and Simpson ( 1 92S, 1929a and h) the

Configuration of the molars and rnots of various therian and non
fherinn groups mny be summarised as follows:

—

TritylodOtttidiu*! Teutfi m-i fribospluniicj (rtt*p$ nmn^Mi in longitudinal row; mow
i" Bpppl t - -- • t la - upper mim] loner I li I ,.i -i. n. 1 1 v similar; eitlirt lout 01 (ivQ »• .<0 ;-.

In trpjter <«Hh, iwo in low-crs; kw#? >""' i" k

fliTcrrtij pnunr (lie crown of Mta tooth;
puK.iiM-im lower rqot lurgw ilum twi+rrlor,

'''•'' "unodontfl . Teeth no1 frihospnirtift*; euwp* :<rrau$oc] in [uogiinditml raws; u/ppor jtml
lower teeth ke-imlh Minnlnr; nr.ly I w .. .'<juul rOQfcfi m eillier ti

1 1| .. * or toWt'I h-Mi
lower ruoiV li,- ilii.Mtlv nn.lt

,
!i- ni.^ii [if I hi? lilUUl
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Mull iliiln-rciilnrri : T.vrh mil i ril>o>p!n-n'n- j cunps q 1 I ;i n-m-l in lnncril mlinal io\\<. more no\:,

iTI uii r r looili; uppot ami |0WJ*1 Itttttll of Imsicallv similar romst rod iun ; Upper IO.ll

loui-r IcHli witJl tWU loots; lower 700I:- 111- Hiroitlv iih-It tli<' tooth iinv.ii lower

rORt? vnriaMe, ^•n<TiiU v <'<jual in sr/i'.

Swiiiiirt i.pI- »,.!;, : llppn leeth 1 i ia.npihi I
,

lOWOl fiVtli slighlh KQ; nisps ananm-il in

triangular fashion: upper nod lower UeMi ri4fiti\«*to KimiT&n (wo, possibly rhw,
100I-. in upper irefh, I wo m lowers; lower toots |fc «liiei-1l.\ malm tin* tooib emwti;
pnshi'.n Llirgi1 ill upper ami lower teeth.

liktopodom Tcpt.h rwil taihofiphcirfi*; rasp* oiTongpil iu tr;m;-\ ivsp liipbfti MHistj'uctiou of
1

1
1

1

1
>• i- ftlirj lOWW miliar mown nearly ulmil. ienl ; upper molar With direr i .'i'ouri moly,

lowers Willi IWo; lowei nulls ilrwlupeH pnmarily on labial gtdft (if tooth; |o\\rr PflOtS

ei-v-oiil i:il|y s:nnr si/o.

'Inoin/rii'liKy. T.rll. 1 1 CgMI1 1 .1 1
••

;
^-iicimIU ;ui ihiIi'ihii uimI jxi.mI.'i hm mon-H ftrtpfl 1 :it ee!

l-v :i fcliiMrisc valley, upper teelh wifli pmmiii.uH lingual <usp from whittll in

Uvo ritlges pass trtuittversel} to tho inbini sole, lowei tooth with prominent k lial

KtlSpit] ill oarh iiinirlv which leniK: In ho r |i mr,a In I ni»o a I r:n r- \vi -v ri-.'wr j upper :iml

IdWr IPelll hasienlly similar; rtnloyoloejcai slmlic- sue.«o->t 1 hot oaeli moiolv tfl

poOo«l bj :« I t:insVn;-r t Of>(

Porodnnla
: I'pp.-r

I
<'.-i li tv IWWr&ul] ' ' tOFl-uhl r ; IttWMf: lottgil M-!in:i II; 1 rcl ;i u-iil.-i 1

,

.'lisps hiisiea.Ity in kmj_;if mliiial row,s with -.eiMm-larv I ransverse wit'Ill a( ion ; Hit««o rool n

m upper leerh. t\VQ ill lowers; upper run] lower teeth .liltejeiit; lourr ioo1m lie

<lil«'«-t 1 \ under iho noun; lower rooln ripial si'/eil.

I'jLiilotlh-r .;i ;
Tre(h I ri ho-.pfnm i< ; eusp:, an a qgftfl in I I iani- ul:. r i'.m-J. ion ; npp.'r :n,.l |(IW0r

i-i]i ilil'i.'jvnt
; thnT t..ms \r\ (ippcr, hvy in lOWtfT k^Lh; li'wn roots l/o -Iim'.-Mv 101. Ii»l

liir m.iwn; po:-lrrior lo\\.i r,.o| .siaallor |}nn, aiitm'1.0.

Welti totcl Kuttheriu : I'-rtli U'iliosphcijfCj rurj)» :in-:inm-,i in trinngulas1 Cashioa; \tp\m ;iml
lowoi 1-Ttli ilill'moul llmv iuuIs in Upper, two ill lowrr h-rtli, Inwrr root-. ]m dnv-lK
innlrr

| ho crnwn ; lowm OQtfl ^on<i :« II % <-<pi:il ia ^i/o.

'frilylodontids, triCOttOdOllts Mild uiultitiibt-Mvulatrs |M»ssess ihmii*

Sons with low crowned non-tribosphenk t^oili in which the cusps mic

Brtangttl in longihuKnal row-. The upper and lower teeth <»r these

forms are Oj' basically simihir rtOTIHtrucilOn, Thr Tact that tritylodonttds
hnvo I)0<mi classed fts repttt&S f Homer, \W>) ei7i]>hasi/Jes the ^(MHoal
Similarity of the dentition Of animals near the rrptilo-mammal
transition. Although appearing later in time than the othn-s, the
multituherculnlcs ivtaine<l tliis primitive type Of dentition. Tlie tWO-
rontr-d condition q$ lh<. upper and lower molars found in the
triconodonts persisted into the symmetrodonts, although there is a

ptmailnlttj that (ln k latter tended to develop three-rooted upper teelh
in Ilie Cretaeeons ( I *at terson, [056, p. It).

The Nyrniiiotrodonts, contemporaneous with the t ritylodontids ;nu\
triconodonts, departed from the hasie dental pattern h\ fl^velOpillg
tet'th i)i which the cusps had a triangular orientation. Their upper
and lower molars were, bdWQVPr, still hasicady similar

At tirst glance, the doeodoul ckntttion Bedoia to represent a rather
radical Attp&Kttite. from the primilive mammalian type, A strongly
ltansv<'rse. rather than !• ui.ojtudinuh orientalion is gJVCI] to the teeth
hy the de\(dopni«/nt of transverse erests in the molars, one in (he
upper-, two in the lowers. t'pon close)' blSpMiiOtl (Mti Simpson.
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L929a, pis. XVMI-XX) it is apparent, Innvcvcf, that docodonl molars
consist basically of Lwfj longitudinal rows of OUBpS with secondary
cross crests. The cross-crests descend from each side toward a median
longitudinal valley; lophfidotlty is at best, incipient. It is also apparent
that the basic const ruction of the upper and lower molars is similar.

Th« addition of a median longitudinal eina ruination in the anterior and
posterior end of tlie docodont lower molar would produce a configura-

tion essentially like that of the upper. The development of throe

roots in the upper molars is a possible advance over the condition

in triconodonts and s\ nunehodont s, and the incipient lrans\er ..

lophodonty is unhpie among Meso/nic mammals.

The Pailtothoitfa, Metatheria and Kutheria seem to be too advanced
to be considered for the ancestry of Hfatopodon. The Mesozoic and
early Caino/.oic members of these groups clonrK have tribOSphenk
molars which do not even remotely resemble those of KhlojuKhni. It

is true HUM ;-<>me marsii))ials and placentals have developed trans

vorsely huphodont dentitions, but not ones in which the upper teeth

are as similar in detail to the lowers or in which the anterior loph is

so nearly identical to the posterior.

'Die most reasonable stnlemeut that can be made concerning the

ancestors of TSfctopoclon is tbat they are not presently known. The
t»cneral decree of advancement shown l>\ its dentition suggests thai.

Ektapa4on represents a pre thenae lineage. Although no reptile has
been know?) to develop teeth like these, the possibility Of basal relation

ships with the mammal-like reptiles cannot be delinitely excluded on
present evidence. The development of three-rooted upper molars and
the incipient transverse lophodonty found in the Docodonta form a
basis for interesting speculations, but the lon^ interval of time
involved dictates that thr;-c remain mere speculat iOTli-.

Ancestry nf the M^notfem(ila\ The origin and pftytatic poaitipfi

of these animals, so clearly mammalian In some respects and so
obviously reptilian in others, has lone; been a ta\oiioniie problem.
TncfrygfossUti IS unfortunately excluded from this discussion by its

lack of dentition. The transient molars of O mil inn ii mirli us have been
imu;-| recently illAOUASed by Simpson (1920b) and (Jreen (1937), From
figures and descriptions in these two works it is dear that
(h-nitlinrhintt Iihs teeth consist of an anterior and posterior moiet\
separated by a transverse valley. In tlie upper teelh there is a labial
rind lingual constriction at the transverse valley. Simpson (1f)29b)
has provided a detailed description of the Ornitkorh yn>\oh u& tSim -k
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Simpson (//>///., p. 7) POttftjdfeJ'td that the teeth «TftM basically

composed Of (wo transverse halves, each wilh a primary Lingual apper
and lower labial cusp, and that lie numerous accessory cusps had no

particular tfijtpriticanep other than indicating H 1
** dcqjjdAMfttfl natine of

lli«' frtjtfhi After reviewine. various possibilities Simpson (ibid,
}

p. 14)
concluded thai tie teeth of Qntifhoahgnchus w&re probably not
dttrivaMti from any known mammalian type, that the only even
remotely possible? exceptUm to this toight be the fcrieonodonta. \

similar conclusion was rtuicllftil hy QlW (1937, P- 404) except that

llll foyOlU'tf tftti llaramiyidae ( Microcleptidae) as a posjilblti aucwtor.
II is interesting io nolo thai a sufficient number ol longitudinal ami
1 ransverso elements are present in docodont molars to form the

BtWCttUMl basis for the ieelh of both tSkfopotivtl and (')nut horhtnirh ,*,.

BktQppdtm ami OrHUhorlt/iuciiiis both have a simple lophodont
dentition in which He largest cusp is located on (ho lintrual sido of
each upper loph, tie labial sido of each lower lopliid. I<aubryolo-;eal
studies surest that if any orientation of tie root* in Oruiflinrhi/Hchus
can bo said to be preferred, it is transversa ((lieen, 1!KI7, fig, 14),

There is also a random proliferation of secondary roots {\uo to the
degenerate nature of I he leeth. The condition o! 'tie lower roots in

EktnpQdvn, ill which the foug is restricted tQ Hie labial or primary
side of tie tOOtll, may be attributed to the possibility that the dentition
Of this animal was becoming decelerate. The nearly random prolife. a
linn of ampules in the leeth Of Orniflnnlnnirhus may indicate that the
teeth had degenerated from a dentition in which cuspules wcrr present,
but in a more regulated eon figg ration. Such a configuration could
have resembled the transverse proliferation of eispules seen n.

JNct-Qpodoto*

In summary, the niolanform teeth ()t both EMopCtdm and
<>nufhmli,/u< has have a simple, bilophnte structure which is not closely
approached ,,, anv o( | l<M

. oTml( , f mammals. The teeth of BUdopodtM
represent a structural pattern from which the degenerate dentition of
QrmthQrhynchm could be derived. ( M view of the rather limited data
tew available it is possible that EklOpodon and (Jruifhorh m,rhns are
members of separate, collateral, lineages and are not related
ortlneenetieally. If EMopodim is a monotremo it is the first Tertiary
record Of the order and points to the long c\pecte<l but unrecorded
d[\ersit> of the group. The level of structural development of the
Sedition in Bktopodom and Orm§Wfhynchm is reminiscem of ||,at
found in tlie Docodonta and sn^ests that the Monntremata originated
from non thenan rather than thenar* mammals
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Subclass Theria
Infraclass Metatheria

Order Marsupialia

Phascolarctidae

Litokoala Stirton, Tedford and Woodburne, n. gen.

(Fig. 8)

Genotypic species: Litokoala kutjamarpensis n. sp.

Generic diagnosis: M 1

: smaller and labial outline more convex
than in Phasoolarctos, Length and width 5.7; space between metacone
and hypocone greater than bet ween paracone and protocone; small

anteroliniiual and posterolin^ual crests ascending from apices of

2mm.

FIG. 8

Labial and occlusal viru of KM i of LUnlcoalo kuijam&rjtensUtt SAM P13845, Kutjamarpu
fauna. Approximately two-thirds natural size.

** hirot and Koala, to emphasize the relatively simple occlusal pattern of the liolotype in

comparison witli PnHlcoala ami Phascolarcto^
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paraeone n imI metacone; labial citmulum not extended across hns<- foi

metacone; posterior SpUi1 of protoconule directed post eroli usually

Inward transverse valley where it fades out in posterior part of Wide

tongitudhtft] valley bctttefefl paracolic (Xtld metacone; low en-si con-

tinuous from anteroiabial corner of protoconule along anterior base

of paraeone to labial einiiiilum; cresrenlic melaconule presmt; enamel

surfaces moderately eivnulnte between anterior spurs of melaconule.

and pp posterior base of paraconr; rlscuhere in longitudinal ami

transverse valleys gliafnel surface smooth.

Litokoala kutjamarpensis Stulom Tedford and Wondburne, n. sp.

Ilnlnlni.n : South Australian Million, P13845? right upper lirsl

molar in early stage of wear. We have identified this tooth a- M' cm

the basis of tile fallowing features whieh are similar to that tooth

in Phum ohircfos. ( Yescentie anterior cin^ulum ; anterior cinirulum

continuous with protolnph linuually, widely separating paracolic from

anlerior edi>'e of tooth; metacone slightly highei tlian paracolic, and

hypocone higher tlian prolocone; ciu^uluiii continuous across labial

baw trf netacone; crescentie stylar structure at anterior base of

prolocone which forms small pocket in that area.

S})<< ip'r diagnosis: That of gentlS Until other spem<\- up' described.

Typr !<>,vlitv: UCWir Lots 7ft2l3, i,s::;. t&i X. I K. of V5858,

east shoro of Lake \v;apnkaldi, South Australia.

h'rnn/<il nnt : Wipajiri formation: pehhlti eon^loiun ate, unil l\ of

tneasii rod section 5 ( Appondis ).

Ajjfl: Kutjamarpii fauna, middle Tertiary; probabh Miocene.

Dewripttyfi \ The E£utjaiuaj r

p-u tooth is smaller than in Pktisvih

larctot*' its greatest Inmih and width is 5,7. The four principal cusp.-

are prominent ami pyramidal in on! line. Although the protocone i-

itioiv WOm it st'rm- .dearly to have been lower than the hypocone"'.

The relative heights of these cusps also prevail hi -M' of Pha$ealar { Un
liiiWi'ViT in the living k«»ala the cusps are cpial in height or nearly SO

on M* but the n-vrrsr is true on M : and M' where the paraeone and
pioloconr are higher than the metacone ami hypocone. In the

K nt jamarpu M' the distance between fht* metacone and liypocone is

great?? than between the paraCOlie and protocoue; the rfeVDrSG i- I rue

'•»h. it iVrrmv '.m
I f|i< n.vurrrmv nl' Mi. --.r.i

, '.if ill llir Is n ! j:i t 1:1 1
\

ft | l:iun:i

"i >o< us<*rl I
"i\ ii a I ''i'";-

1

1 a| ]i k I'uzriwUtUun [Iwiolbgj iviti 'n
:

- r . n

similru |
• •:• 1

1 n m i qii uppoi 1 1
1 'I i ;

1 1
:- "I sotur pln<.vnlitl i<i;i.i,ni.iiii> If riol [roplietl, In aufttliw

liMM ill.' Kill ]:ini:i i-|im /-•iiiii:i On- r\ |« li-.p-i s-nn- p(C01 1 ' :m Mir fllHO in t|in«sl inn i-

ti»
4V*«lf»pbf| i- LVlC [Ml -i' i "• r \>illg Ol* tilt1 |M'tih)i-nn.'. rrHliiM' | Ii: 'Will U L'Ul^ull] .1- f\

i

•_• '•! On- i" 1 m, u.j ii,. n I

'I mi«. si plneeni u1 i m iiima.lv,
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throughout the tppth row in rims<ohir< h>s, and ]>robnbly Pctilcaala.

The triangular labial surfaces of the paraconc and metaeoue in

n:>s4") slope gimtfy to tin' apiuQfi of the auspg.

Ufher distinctly*! chftrjicters in the Kiitjanmrjni M 1

indicating

plinscolaretid allinities air ri-\']\ in (in* anterolin^ual and posterolinmial

crests ascending from tlMj apices of the paracolic and the metaconc.

In I'hitscolanlus only tho postcvolingiml crest oi' Ihe paracolic is

presont. These crests do not occur in Schoniolxilcy. nr /',-<'t(/lo< hrirtix.

The pattern of attrition on the molars is apparently the same in

both LiMcoalu and Phuseolurctos in that the anterior and posterior

0<ig^S of the paraselene and nietaselene conlrihute equally to the

shearing function of Ihe toolh. In PxfrttdOi hc'ints and Scliniitahal <s

mnsj of the s heariim- is done by ihe posterior civst;- of those gelcnes

The lahial outline of the K lit jamarpu tooth, in direct occlusal

V1CW, is somewhat more convex than in W of PhutJi <>l(ir<los. The
sloping labia] Surface Opposite! thfc paracolic is narrower ami more
concave anteroposterior!) 1 . han the surface Opposite tin* met a cone.

Furthermore the base of Ihe paraconal surface is crossed by a

einii'idiiin, whereas lhal of Ihemetaconr is unobstructed. Phax< <>hii '(jtQS

differs in having a t-i iiijm I urn across the base of each of these surfaces

in M'. In PMIttlotih-GifUS and SchofowbttteS the rhi^uluin on the para

co]ial surface is incomplete because a groove passes from the middle
of the surface to the base of the tooth. The metaconal surface of

those u'enera also differs in thai g crest ascends posteiodorsally from
mesotyle II so that tin/ surface is unobst ructed only at its posterolabia!

corner,

The stylar cusps in Lilolonlii are not as prominent as in PlutSi

lat <!<>,-; attd can be seen besl by Iheir Irian^ular outline from the

labial side, The parastyle, as In f*ltas<o!arc(i>s
f is far hark from the

aiiterobibial corner of the tooth and ig connecieol to tin* paracolic by
the anterior win^ of the paraselene. In M' of both Pscudorhrirus
and S/ilwinvbateS the parastyle is at the extreme anterolabial corner
of lie* tooth and is separated from the base of the paraconc by a

(U^\f cleft.

In Lhlukoaht, the stylar cusps decrease slightly but progressively
I'mm the parastyle to the metastyle, whereas in rimsrolanl os the
height Of the ;-1ylos on M' in descending order are mesostyle II t

mesostyle I, parastyle and metastyle.

The protoconule is separated from the protoloph in TAiokOtila
and occurs at the antcroliiiS'iial base of the paracolic. The posterior
spur of the protOCOntlle is directed posterolmglially toward tlie trans-
verse VftHey where it fades OUl in the posterior nnrt of the wide
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longitudinal valley between the paragoTO wd metacon^ tn

K< Ihititn/xtjcs uud I'sai'Iorlti'irtis the spur is relatively longer, Gteseeiltlbi

and is eunawted to the postcrolingwa] baac irf the paracone, Phasco*

lantos also differs from (he Kutjamarpu tooth ID having a short

cresccntic spur that connects to the anteroliniMial base of Aft paracolic.

A low crest is continuous from the anterolahial corner of the proto

eonnle alflltg
1 the anterior hase of tb* paracolic to the labial cin^ulnm.

This structure is not seen in the koalas we have tor comparison. In

M 1 of I'xeuthii<
I'fit us the protoeoniilo is connected directly lo tin- para

-t\le, whereas in SnhoinobfltM H Hist joins the anterior ciiitfulnr

extension of the protolojih which continues on to the parastyle. Tin*

surface o|* the protoconuh m the Kill.ja inn rpu tooth is smooth whereas

in Plntsi <>l<ir< (<>s rid^elet - and .utoovcs between them give a rather

boldly orenirlate effect to the eonnle. A low hut disttncl ridgelet

extends posteriorly from the proioloph in the lingual side of the

lon<2,i! udinal valley.

A structure identified h\ us as ;i modified metaconule occurs as a

very low erescentic W&bi medial to the lingual base of (he metacoue.

Its posterior spur extends hack into the valley hctween the metacoue
and the hypocoiie hnt is closer to I he motacone. This st rurture is not

present in P}u(HCol(lfCt08 or in (he M3 of Pi'rikoala. Anteriorly the

inefnconule in the Kutjumarpu specimen divides LfttO two -purs. One
extends antorolabially into the transverse valley b&tween fllO metacoue
and paracolic, hot does riol reach :i:- far lahially as in Srlh/utobiihr.- 01

I'si'miuclh ints. The nlliT spur is directed anlerolin^nally and is

separated from the .junction of the metaloph crest of the protoeone

and the anterolahial crest of (he hypocohfi by a narrow groove. In

Lifohoala i here is a short transverse ridL'.eJct conneetinLv the metn
eonnle with the anterolahial crest of the hypoeone. The enamel surface
hctween the anterior spurs of Ihe niofaconule, on the labial surface qf

(he junction and 0T1 the posterior basal surface of the paracolic, is

cremilale; bu1 elsewhere in the longitudinal valley between the main
cusps, fhe ''liainel surface is smooth. 'Phis is in marked contrast to
I'hdscohtrt In- and I'criLutthi in w hieh the longitudinal valley is deeply
cronulate.

The proiocono and the hypoeone are much more widely rounded
111 the Kutjamarpn tooth than in PeHkotlla and l'lms< nhtrrlos,

consequently the anterior and posterior wiflga of those sel-nes do not

Rtand out as sharply in nTiof in hitnk.an$n t Another phascolarclid
character is the connection of the metaloph crest of the protoeone and
the anterolahial crest of Mie hypoeone. This closes the transverse
Valley aWfl tlUgUaliy well in from the inner ede;e s)\' the tooth In
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SclwiAwbates and Pseudveheiftis the posterior of these crests bypasses
the aTiterolubial crest of the hypocone. A rather butbotts eusplike
structure oeeurs a1 the antorolini;ual base of the hypocone. It connects

across to the base of the protocone forming a pocket between it and
tlie erest formed by the junction of the mctaloph crest of the protocone
and the antorolabial erest of the hypoeone. The cusplike structure is

subdued in I'hascnlarclas, and its connection across fcn the protocone

Is more ein^nlumlike, is longer and f'acfes out at flic lingual bas< pf

the protoeone. These features are even more subdued in PseiidocheiruS
and Sckoktobates. Both Lifokoalft and Phttscolarclos have a short
stylar structure at the anterol initial base of the projoeone. It, how-
ever, is more ciescenlic and forms a deeper pocket in the fossil, hi

ma 9

Labial viow (.1" riylit maxillary Tra^mi'iit of Ft rikoaltt luilankari-ntneo , I'CMl' 45343,
Approximately tWCfrtllirtlti naiuia) hz«\
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Pluisrohirctos this feature diminishes progressively From M 1
to M 4

.

II is not present in Pseudoeheints <>r 8chowQbate&, ami is apparently
absent in Pcrikoala.

Paraf ///)<' vf Perikoala pcdaftkiiriuriicfa The paratype of Perikoah
))fil<irtk(irinvica froitt the Etadunna formation is a right maxillarv
fragment (XJCMP 4r>;}4^) with a partial alveolns of K roots of \l\
M- with the erown partly preserved and an alveolns of M :;

(figs, !), 10).

Iio. in

<>«'<-lu-;:ii m, s\ qJ L'lghi ui:\\\ 1 1 ;i yy I r:i-Trn'Ul flf PfrilltfjUl /- ....
| \ RCP kVUv;.

A| ( |.!nsim:ii ell .
i I,

'

i
,

.
. •laiuiul si/.i\

Xearly all of the body of M'-' is present, only the lingual rap is absent
I'mmii the paracone and the pOSterolmglial face of till? motneone. The
unobstructed labial .surface of tie- met&eone and tlie absence of the
metaconule agree with the M" of VlMSGOlWctOS* Although must of the
lingual base of the paraeone is missing, there is no suggestion on (lie

remaining portion that an auterolingual styMr Elisp u;i;> present.
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Thi;- suggests further ai^ement with \T of rinisiolnnios as compared

uMii ,\r, The length and width of the tooth are both approximately 5,9

The tooth h essentially unworn ns far as can be seen, which may

lo houk^ extent jurdiui! for the profusely cronulate nature of fcheerown

enamel. The enamel appears !o have b©Cfl smoottj OH 1

1

1<* lingual

surface., of the hypoeone and p mp >e< me, and is smooth Qtl the labial

surface of the niataeonps but mi the Labial surfaces of Iho protoootie

and liypocone and the anterior surface of the inetacoue and adjacent

arra-s the enamel is s! ronidy rmmlnted. The dist rihntion and

iutciisilv of erenulnliou eqnala thai of comparably worn speeimen-,

of the koala and is thus different to this condition m IMoboafa

In l/itukmla and in Plnisrolu, rt<>,. a ridgelel extends posteriorly

Prom the protoloph in the lingual -ale of the longitudinal valley. Ln

Pt'Hkoata, l.tu> funothm Of a raised structure in this area of the tooth

i:- r 1 1 : i i r 1 1 ; 1 1 1 m m I |>y a series of transverse ilduelHs directed lnl>i.oM\ from

I he protOMttiti and protuloph. Baeb of those ridcvlets terminate -

ahruplly at the axis of the longitudinal v;illey in a small, raised OOttUle

A line eonnectin.e; the apices Of these terminal conules paBS«8

posteriorly from the protoloph in a similar orientation and position

as docs the protoconule rid.uelet in the Kutjamarpu tooth and in

rimscohnrlos. In RM 1 and LM 8 and LM 1 of two specimens of

/'. cnnrt'Hs al hand, the couliejirntion seen in Pefikoala fe present;

whereas in tlie other molars of those two specimens, as well as. nil the

molars of two other Recent specimens, a rid<j;e|et is present. 'This

MiL'-esis that the condition in Perikonln is a variation upon a functional

plan, and may also indicate that the (mutton i- a- important as the

means by which it is achieved. The lack of this ridevlcl in l
J

< tiLoala

in contrast to the condition in the other animals doeH not necessarily

ivmoye Perikvtita from the direct ancestry of I'lntscohtr i
/ <>s.

The labial border of the tooth as seen m occlusal view is ohlhpie

nnleioinbially, which su^ests that the transverse diameter across the

anterior half of the tooth wa;- greater than that across tin- posterior

half. This agrees with the erudition in \\~ of riuiseohin Ins and

differs from LiloLonln in which the t ransverse diameter across the

respective parts of th- tooth i
.-. e:-seal rally the same. This may be due

to the Pact that the Kut.jamarpu tooth is M 1

. MP in PkascalarctO* is

more nearly e<juidimonsional transversely across the anterior and

posterior halves? than M~-

In r<'rtlo<ilt< and riwsrola-n /es. a metaconnlo is not present as a

distinct cusp, the enamel being highly crenuiate in that area, On the

other hand, the presence Of a distinct metaconule in fcitfiJcoala to in
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direct contrast to I his and if may represent a primitive I'cm t u r<* which
has been retained frojfl an earlier fevel u| organization.

Tin- mctaioph in Perikoala fiitvt's smoothly from the protaewe
poslerolnbially to meei the anferolabial CTftlfl Q? the hyporone. This
ls murp typical of M" limn M 1 of Phftxt ohrrchis in which Iho posho no
aim ig fjfrectfcd poslerolnbially and then turns abruptly labially before
joining the arm from the nieluconnle.

RJxcept I'M' ils smaller :-ize fcliOSG parts of the looth which can be

compared in I'irihaula airree wilh M- of P]ta*< ohnelos. The only
- 1- iiificanl Kimiiarily In Lttahntiht is size bnl the mow complex enamel
creniilatious and the absence of the metaconulo tend to preclude close

affinity between Perihtidn and the Ivutjamai pu form, although |,n ||,

Wiay have had muiic pre-\-apakaldi common ancestor.

In ventral view, the anterior root of the zygoma in Pnihrxtla lies

directly nbow \\-
y

its anterioi surface slopes smoothly on to the

maxillary above M 1 and its posterior I'ace is concave posteriorly. In

lateral view. I lie labial Qdge of the anterior face is directed antero
dorsally, mil vertically as in rhnscttlan Ins. The root of the zygoma
is essentially symmetrical in lateral view in tbat Ihe anterior and
posterior surfaces slope equally toward each oilier and meet v. ntrally
^^ that a sagittal section through the root would be I riaiitfiilnr, with
tile ape\ ventral. In /7o/sro/a/v/os

T the anterior surface is vertical

while the posterior surface slopes aiiterovorn rally. Thus, a sagittal
section through the root would he asymmetrical with the ape.\ of the

triangle shifted anteriorly PhtiscfiUrMos possesses a ventral boss at

this apex which is oriented antorolin^ually in ventral view, is thickest

mediaJh and tapers laterally and posterodorsally along the lateral

surface of the arch- The zygoma in Pfat8Mlarc&QH occupies tiu«

maxillary from above the midpoint of M' to the rear of M", its anterior
face possesses a st ron<>- antorbital fossa below the infraorbital foramen.

As compared to that of f'hasrnlnrctos, the anterior root id' tin?

/Aromatic arcji in I'cnhonla is smaller both Umgil udinally and trans
versely, has no ventral boss, is more symmetrical in the sagittal plane,
apparently lacks a concave antorbital fossa below the infraorbital
foramen, and the anterior face slopes anterodorsally in lateral view
rather than beiue; vertical, All of these characters point to the mi.iv
primitive nature of /V/?/vwo7

. and may be related functionally to

the ifnissrfrr bcino less well developed in Pmkoala as compared with
Phwwtilartte&i

H{ -Marks: As discussed by Stir ton (J!»o7), the lower dentition of

FerikGtlh is more primitive than ri)<jsn>hirctnx
t
and a similar state

men! can \w made concerning the fragmentary upper tooth de*cnl,cd
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above. 11 seems clear, however, that I'ci il.nnhi and PkO&COltttCtOS are

more closely allied than cither is to Litohoahi. The latter apparently

represents a persistently primitive side branch which diverged, ai

some point in the earl\' Tertiary, from the lineage leading toward

PhaMolarefos. On the other hand the basic similarity of Phuscolarctas,

Perikotlla and the Kntjamarpu form shows that these animals repre-

sent a major phyletic branch, possibly within the Phalairgoroidea

exeliidini; 'PseudoclmntS and Sirhoiimbu'trs. At the present time, the

most reasonable taxonomic assignment of the latter two vvnern seems

to be with the IMialan^eridae.

TA'BDE op measikkments
Phascoluft ><•-< •/,>< r<--ns Litohoalc Pmfcoafa

i tmi» rrCMP i \ii' n'Mi' &*lm I <;mp

Uwgtlig "1665 ossoi :,sku.» 22814 P13*4& *5343

i; M i 8J i

l| ~- s 5-7

LMi S. 7.4 7.8 7.9

KM- 7> TM S.D 7.0 5*9*

I

M
•- 7.S 7> 7.'' 7.9

Widths
I ; \ I i 8*2 7.8 7.7 7.8 5.7

1 \li s.l 7.s 7.7 i.s

FfcMa *A ?.<l 7.9 7.7 .V.»
;

L.M2 '
s s<) 7!l

Approximate.

•

»

Vombatidae

Rhizophascolonus 11
Stirton, Tedford and Woodburne, n. gen.

(Pig. in

< ir not yptc species'. Rhigophasvolomts crow&rofti Stirton, Tedford

and Woodburne, n. sp.

Generic diagnosis: I

>::

: bilobed; anterior lobe round, enamel on

lingua] and labial sides; posterior lobe 3*8 Wider t rnnsversely than long

anterupostcriorlv
;
enamel on rounded Ungual side, absent on labial

side; from edge of enamel posteriorly ocelusal outline curves obliquely

anlerolabially then around into labial inflection; shallow opposing

Illlgnal and iabial inflections: height of enamel aboul 16.1 above root

mi lingual side, on anterolabial side 4.3; one small labial and two Well

developed Ungual roots.

Rhizophascolonus erowcrofti 1 - Stirton, Tedford and Woodburne, n. sp.

Ilolntt/i)r: South Australian Museum P13846, moderately worn

left P*

rr^n .;,,, ,,,,,., i», ivi.Mviuv to 'In- ro«te?l tsfaaraeteT Dl foe holotype m raunpprisoii with

lf<'ih of I'hasiulnnii.s.

ua In i.niiom- at n >- W. iv Crtwtrroft, Dtreetui' of Hie Qoutlj Atmimliaii Musrum.
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Specific diagnosis: That of genus until other species are described.

Type locality: UCMP Loc. V6213, 1,835 feet north of V5858, east
shore of Lake Ngapakaldi, South Australia.

Horizon: Wipajiri Formation; pebble conglomerate, unit 3 of
measured section 5 (Appendix).

Age: Kutjamarpu fauna, middle Tertiary; probably Miocene.

Description: This family is represented by a left upper P3 that
is clearly referable to a new genus. It differs markedly from the living
and Pleistocene wombats in having one small labial and two well
developed lingual roots, and in the height of the crown.

The crown is bilobed as emphasized by shallow labial and lingual
inflections. The anterior lobe is essentially round ; its transverse width
is 7.5. The transverse dimension of the posterior lobe is 10.6, whereas
anteroposterior^ it measures 6.8. Although the inner half of the
posterior lobe is uniformly rounded, from near the posterior midline
the outline curves obliquely anterolabially then around into the labial
inflection. This part of the occlusal outline is accentuated by the
absence of enamel on the side of the tooth in that area. Otherwise a
1.0 layer of enamel starting at the labial inflection extends around
the anterior lobe into the lingual inflection where it is very thin, then
continues around the lingual side of the posterior lobe to terminate on
the posterior surface.

FIG. 11
mnsophascoloiiHs crowcrofti, 11. gen. et. sp. a occlusal view, b posterior view, c lingual

vjeu ol holotype, LP3. SAM P13846. Natural size.

One of the most interesting features is a small, liplike, remnant
of enamel that folds back from the anterior edge over a small part of
the otherwise extensive exposure of dentine. The remaining enamel
is slightly grooved at the midline with higher points on each side.
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This bit of enamel therefore is suggestive of &T1 enamel coverint; of

the Occlusal surface at and near this level. If so, the height of eroWB

of fhe tooth in a yountr animal was little il' any hmher than in 1 1 1 *

-

ttK»th at hand.

The tOOth is eurved labially and has the greatest exposure of

enamel on the lingual surface, l>elow the anterior root on the lingual

side tlu 1 enamel measures 11.8, and below the posterior root it is KiJ,

whereas on the labia] side of the anterior lobe the enamel heigW is 4.."..

The lingual inflection widens from about 0.8 at the edi^o of the

occlusal surface to 4.0 at the base of the cuaincl. This inflection is

largely tilled with cement which coalesces with the dentine of the root -

dorsally. Thr roots are partly abraded hut their tapering outlines

indicate that the longest one was not more than 7.0 in length.

Ilcnnirlis: The distribution of the enamel and dentine in the

occlusal pattern, the labial curvature and the apparent incipient

hypsodonty of its P' indicate that I'hizaphascolovus is a wombat.

The bilobed outline and the size of the premolar seems to reveal

that Rhizophti&coIonW is more closely related to Pfaisrolonus than to

///////.S7////V/, L<ts\orlih)us or V <nnh(i1 us. The lobes of P3 in PIuiscoIohik

are of different shape than in ltlnzo})hasrolonKs\ there is no enamel

on I he labial side of the anterior lobe, and the tooth is extremely

hypsndnnt and rootless. Itaifisat/ut and Las'ior/amit differ I'rom tin-

other wombats in having V :i with a triangular occlusal outline and in

lacking either a labial or lingual inflection, but as in f
y
h<is, olnv us.

enamel is absent mi the labial side of the anterior lobe. In V'OMbut W8

the oclusal outline is nearly triangular hut there is an anterolin^iial

groove and the enamel encircles the toolli.

If Ilhizopltdscoloiufs is ancestral to Phascolow us, the rate of

evolution in hvpsodontv is much like that which occurred in the

development of the Pleistocene beaver ('astnroi'ics from Mo-noxatihu
,

which lived during the Miocene, even thoui-'h the increase in tooth -r<

in the beaver lineage is much greater than in the wombats.

Evidence from the P :: of Rhi&Qpfo(l.$£.alonV$ seems lo indicate thai

the riiascohmus lineage extended well back into the Miocene if our

correlations are reasonably correct, Therefore, the common ancestor

for all of the known genera of wombats may have lived well back in

the Oligocene.
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St:-

M

lifi

B

km;. 12

A. View from lake of Fi'MP |oe. V (>2i:;, type locality of Kut.jnmat jui fauna ami
W ipajiri Formation. Qiinnv is at e<]<;e of lake; tractor is Standing on dune deposit?.

B, (loser view of Wipajiri Formation at V-SSIS showing wnx&e <lnrk basal elastic
deposits overlain l.y lighter, ttimiy Im-cMco1 leaf-bearing shalip. Dip of" beds indicate channel
configuration. Shovel is approximate])- horizontal. White trim ruler shows scale.
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ENVIRONMENT
As indicated in the fauna] list the Kutjamarpu is one of the most

diverse Tertiary vertebrate faunas yet uncovered m Australia. The

large number of forest dwelling types indicates that the stream m
which the Wipajiri Formation was deposited passed through a wooded

area. This is consistent with the setting implied by the abundant

impressions of Eucalyptus leaves Found in the upper portion ol' the

formation, The riparian situation represented by the Wipajiri

Formation and its contained fossils indicates the former presence n\'

climates which were more hospitable than those whieh now ohtain in

this part of Australia.

A(iF OF THE KUTJAMARPU FAUNA
The peramelids, phascolai ctids and macropodids have their clOSG&l

affinities with forms in the Ngapakaldi fauna. The womhat is more

primitive than any known Ploistorrne or Recent member of the Tamil).

The ancestral position ol' Xrohclns tdrarends to Kohpsis tarns from

the lair Miocene Aleootn fauna of the Northern Territory (Ktirton,

Woodburue, and Plane, 1967), strongly points to a Miocene age for

the Kutjamarpu fauna. On the present evidenee. the hest estimate

of the age ol* the Knijamarpu fauna is post-N>apakaldi and }>v<>

Aleoota. probably closer to that of the N-npakaldi fauna. The

Wipajiri Formation was thus deposited after the Ftadunna Forniation

and before the Mainpuu ordn Sands. The Wipajiri is the second oldest

formation in the five-fold stratisrraphic succession of Tertiary rocks

in the Tirari Desert and, as eompared with the age assignments given

to the other faunas in the area, is probably Miocene in age.

APPFNMX A
M^mirnl S./rnuu I

Xl \ i\)\> |.m,
:
,|,-, \ -Vs. Nmtli.'UM shoir. Lak-- S£n\>l\k:sW J *?#« luralilv <!" \ g« |o, U H 1.

1

iVlUIIJl. i-i-r liii. 2.)

I
|t|l l>rs<-ii[»(ioii Tliivkarv>

I

I, (ips'tft nt.is (tflft W»rfi nnin^r n-<| ISJU.

I
<o.\rui,\\un

E viMJTJNA FORMATION
•> ... ,../,>, i. . dark gn\V : Rrj*HIW .mrfr- >pair-rlv Mil,

di^flhutccl lhr.m-li.MiL '*ttr*K8y
>J

a |>| H'J
mii.T

,,,, 1',,-M-, broken surl'aei*. Bftaol mtratorma
lional lavr'ui.

i'toj/ttont, dolomite, ligfii gwy. ••";'••-' LS)n

i \\ i rc-ii <uri*a<'-,'. Basal intrefvi ttityl lOIi

.-..ri-.-. lomei • i
• "i grvwi Huy&tuiiv Frugrnpiits,

|

ci,,//,/,!,!. . grej green to green with scattered fiut? fu. H-

LuieO quarts :

-:im | and silt. Pos^ll ma iniH.t I
-

at top (UCMP Lor:.lii\ \
rii85S), $0(tpakn

i'ji'iki. Baw nni i-Kj>os<'«l.

5 J in 4-
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Measured Section -

1,165' N- 8* W. of V5858 (8«* %. 2)

i',,;,, Description Thickness

i (xypsiferous drift sand; brings r$d 3in. -f-

ITNCONFOKMITV
E 'V A I ) I J NN A F< >R M AT 1ON

g Vlaystone, (faflt grej ; arenaceous particles sparsely l.'Hn.

distributee! throughout, Freshly broken surface

lias
'

' greasy
'

" appearance..

3 Vtaystfme, li^rtit grey, slight greenish tinge; lacks 4m.
"L'lvasy" appearance on fresh surface

4 Cl&ysfom, dark grey, :is unit 2. but possibly 3Qin.

slightly higher fraction o'f ftTGoatieous particles,
• MJreasy" appearance on fresli surface, Basal
int ra iormat ir»Tuil breccia Siiu thick consisting of

a fighter grey claystouc matrix enclosing
;<i pillar tu subroairdod particles of light cal-

careous mudstone (unit 5) and a dark gray
claystone.

r

Phiu (i-in.) layer of gypsum variably
ftep&r&feiug units 4 and 5.

3 Chiijx'n/i", calcareous (doloiuitic), light grey. 1 -in. -f-
r

' Greasy" texture on Fresh surface, Scattered
occasional particles of both lighter mudstone and
dark brownish grey claystone. Hasal contact
with underlying green claystone

( fussilif&TOU9
al Y'oSoS ) indi'/alt'd bv intra format ional eon-
glomerate of rounded to surrounded particles of
ppbble ami coarse sand si/e,i Fragments of the
green claystone. Total depth not readied.

62iiii 4-

Mrtisu red Section 3

In 24ft. tang |»ii I, I'it 1 ) trending "N- 4
D

E., whose W. end is vy S. n\s e. from centre of main
quarry ( V(i2i.V) of Kutjawuwp-u fau?\a. .See fig. 4.

tiiit Description Thickness
1 I hi it i stt ml i 30iu,

LJHOONFOEMITY
WTI'A.TIIU FORMATION

2 Shale, dark grey, thinly Iamin tted, with scattered 9in.

gypsnm crystals. Leal' remains. ;5ft. to north

ili« i bed thickens to MOin. Lenses of well sorted

angular white sand grains are iiiterbeddecl in

lower part in association with turtle remains.
( I 'orrcspornls with unit 2, section 5.)

3 Clai/stuth . .I.i il< grtjmi, with ferruginous partings; 12in.

scattered gypsum fragment.', clay pebbles and
rounded duru.rust fragments occur throughout.
Larger i-kiysioiK pebbles found near base

[probably corresponds bo unit .'{, section 5).

4 Chfystonr, light given, highly limonitic liu.

5 7\ hbh raiuflnnif roll-. green claystone, light Cal- 5in.

enreous imidstone and light grey ela.ystone clastfl

..if Etadunna formation in lighJ grey olaystone
matrix. Local centres O'f limonite stain and
gypsum crystals interspersed, Selenito m-ar base.

Main fossil concentration j numerous remains of

fish, turtle, crocodile and occasional mammals
(probably corresponds to part of unit 3,

section 5).
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UNCONFORMITY
ETADUNN A FOR MATION

6 Clajfstone /«» silistonvi light greyj
kl greasy' ' when Bto©in.

wet (probably corresponds to unit 2, section I
'••

7 Clni/stnn', limonite stancd tin.

8 67ay/N/<mr . calcareous, dark grey. Base not reached, mn. -f-

(Probably corresponds to unit 3, section 4,)

66ht. +

Mrasuml Section J

North end of pit 2, 11' & 29° W. of centre of VG213. See fig. J

l

:

nit Description Thickness
WII'A.TIIM FOE MATION

1 Sfiiid.stfni.f
, brown., [ferruginous, with green clay- 2in.

stone and limouiltc pebbles: gypsum partings.

Thickens to north-cst (eorrosponrls to unit ,'!,

section 5)

.

UNCONFORMITY
ETADUNNA FORMATION

2 Claystone, light grey, with scattered tine bhjijI- B4in,

sized arenaceous particles. This apparently vow,*

bines units 2 and 3 of section 2.

Clayston", dark grey, with basal intra format ional 20in,

breccia consisting of angular to subrounded
fragments of light calcareous inudstone and
darker brown claystonc in matrix dark grey
clay st on".

4 CltiyaUmCf light grey, calcareous (dolomit i.-
1 ; 24in.

£Yi>i']\ ml informational breccia al base,

5 cJ'iysioii'. green. Same as fossUiferous unit at 4in.

V.
r
>S"). Base net exposed.

74in.

Measured Section 5

Along line a-b (fig, 4) in main quarry of Kutjamarpo. fauna (Vf»213) l.S.'iofl. N. .1° E. of
type locality of Xaapal.dhli faotia i\'5X58'i. Bee fig. 4 and rig. 12, A.

Unit Description Thickness
1 Jhuit S(md tiin.

UNCONFORMITY
WIPAJIRI FORMATION

2 ShaU , dark grey, finely laminated, containing plant 31in.
remains. Lamonltic stain :it base. Occasional
arenaceous partings with limonite stain, and
lenses of iin<> sand with green clay balls or
arenaceous green Clay associated with turtle

remains.

I'rhbh ronfjloiiK rate, rounded green, occasionally Tin.

blue, elaystone clasts, with scattered ferruginous
sandstone clasts (smaller size than in unit 5),
rounded duricrust fragments, irregular siliceous
• lasts. Upper 2in. ferrugini/.ed. Main verte-
brate fossil horizon of I\ utjamarpu fauna.
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4 Clays>tone, blue, with scattered large green day Sin.

.-.tunc I'lHStS ami limouite coiirretions and pebblc-

sized green and brown playstoiie blasts. Con
i.Mins impressions of uuionid peiecypods ami
vertebrate remains.

(oufflomcrntr, pebble to boulder sized clasts, 4in.

mainly nuniili'd green sandstone, clnysl one and
siil'ruiindcd r.-d ferruginous sandstone frag
meats in a thntittitu Boated sand matrix. More
angular light to dark i±r>y el&ystone clasts
derived from underlying Ktadunna formal ion.

Scattercicl rounded dune rust, clasts and angular
fragments of chert, Conspicuous large turtle
fragments usually standing on v\\gv. Contains
(is!), reptile and [unmrnnl remains.

UNCONFORMITY
KTADUNNA FORMATION

6 i'loiistniiCs light Uivjfi Itiase m-t reached

51 in.
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J)r. R. A. Stirton died suddenly on June 14th, 1966 while this paper was in press.

This great loss is keenly felt for "Start" was a person of rare ability, enthusiasm and
generosity and an inspiration to all who knew him. The inquiry into the history of the
Australian mammals had been one of his major interests for over a decade and it is largely
through his stimulus that much of the present knowledge concerning the Tertiary vertebrates

of that continent has been brought to light. Our association with Dr. Stirton on these and
other studies has been a thoroughly enjoyable and rewarding experience and it is our
intention to carry on, as far as possible under the circumstance's, the Australian projects

he initiated.

R. H. Tedfokd and M. O. Woodbx trne.



A REVIEW OF THE STARFISH GENUS NECTRIA (ASTEROIDEA;
GONIASTERIDAE)

byS.H. Shepherd

Summary

The asteroid genus Nectria is reviewed in the light of recent collections and a new species, N.

saoria, from southern Australian seas is described. Notes upon the morphology, ecology and

distribution of each species are included together with a key for the genus.



A REVIEW OF THE STARFISH GENUS NECTRIA
(ASTEROIDEA; GONIASTERIDAE)

By S. A. SHEPHERD

SUMMARY
The asteroid genus Nectria is reviewed in the light of recent

collections and a new species, N. sccoria, from southern Australian

seas is described. Notes upon the morphology, ecology and distribu-

tion of each species are included together with a key for the genus.

INTRODUCTION
The characteristically Australian genus Nectria Gray is widely

distributed in southern Australian seas ranging from the Abrolhos

Islands in Western Australia to Norah Head on the New South Wales
coast. Sladen (1889, p. 318) also reports a specimen from Fiji.

Six species have been described, one of which is endemic to New
Zealand. All the species are benthic and limited to shelf waters.

Until recently the paucity of specimens has severely impeded a

knowledge of the genus with the result that the task of separating

the species has not been easy. Clark (1946, p. 85) summarized the

knowledge of the genus and gave a key. Recent dredgings, and
particularly the advent of the aqualung, have enabled biologists to

collect better series of specimens, and to observe their environment
and habits. It is now possible to dispel some of the confusion with

which the genus has been bedevilled since the time of the early

inadequate descriptions of some species.

In this paper the taxonomic relationships between the Australian

species are examined and the results of a study of the specific

characters for each are given. One new species from South Australia

is described and the variation in the other species is discussed. A
key is supplied and photographs of typical forms added to make their

recognition easier and to assist future workers. The author records

his observations upon the ecology and distribution of the species in

southern Australian seas.

The collections of the Queensland Museum, Australian Museum,
National Museum of Victoria, Hobart Museum, South Australian
Museum and Western Australian Museum have been examined and
the following abbreviations are used for them respectively: Q.M.,
A.M., N.M.V., H.M., S.A.M., and W.A.M.
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Ncctria ocellifcra (Lamarck)

Ash-rids nrrHJ/Cra, Lamarck (ISIS)* p. 553.

AshruL-: QVelHferU, Ondart, pi. 1 (1815).

(JlMM)d iitCUS <>r<'ll>jrnis
r
Midler and Tro&cJlCd (1S42), p. 00.

X', fria nrt'lli/rra, Dnjardin and Hupc (1862), p. 406.

la 1063 and 1964 the Ptitmaut imi dredged extensively in Western
Australian shelf waters betweeii 21 and gg c South Latitude. As a

result seven specimens (if I his little known speeies were taken, all

helween Ml and 33 Soldi, in 120-200 in.

Although thu locality of origin oi* the type is rmt known it now
seems probable that it was taken in Geoe;rnphe Ka\. Western Australia
l'\ Peron and Le Suenr who dredged there in 1K0L (Teron 1 S 1 12,

pp. a;:, s:V)

P(H* many years writers have been perplexed by the similarity

of this species to A
T

. otellata (Sladen L889, p. 3if» and Mortenseti 1025,

p, 2930. Clark (I!)1L p. i::i) and l!M(i, p, 34) however felt little

hesitation in BfccOgmaillg each species on the basis <\\' the Khideavonr
specimens of 1912 and the recent material amply confirms his opinion
ami establishes this as an endemic species of tin* deeper shelf water*)

Of Western Australia.

There is little, difference between the specimens which rarr^e in

size from juveniles in which E = 37 mm. to adidts in which R =; 61 nun.

;unl the distinctive characters of the species are well marked. The
disk is large and the rays short as indicated by tin* \l v ratio which in

adttltS is 2.5, and in juveniles 2.!) to X The granulation upon the

aboral disk tabulae is unique. The peripheral granules are large,
tending to be flattened and form a radiating fringe about the tabula.

In several specimens the peripherals protrude obliquely outwards so
as lu liive n saw-toothed appearance to the tabula. The inner granules
are quite different in character and are (fattened and extremely low,

being raised above the tabula by not mere than 0.1 mm. They may
be Circular or somewhat polygonal but not crowded. Pcdiccllariae

are absent. Orally the spines of the adambiilaeral or oral armature
have little tendency to be prismatic. As Oudart's Plate m not available

either in the Paris Museum or the British Museum (Nat. Hist.) (pers.

comm. A. M. Clark) the species is figured here for the first time.

Main'mi examined. W.A.M.: 2 specimens numbered 4014 between
Lrem;mtle and (ieraldton 100-200 m. W.A.M.: 1 specimen N7 locality
unknown; 5 specimens X2N5 and Ns dredged bv II. M.A.N. Diam&nlWQ
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for c.s.l.u.o. between lOO-UOO m. off Laneelin IsLuhI. Pttmrtrifa and

Cape Nntnralistc. A.M.: ,U?055 Endeavour 40 200 m., between

(ieraldlon and Cape Naturalists.

Nectria ocellata Perriei

\'<<tiia (><<ll(i!<i IVrricr (is7ri). p. 1.

Nectria QQttlifrra Bladen (1889), p, St&

There has been much nomonclatural confusion between A'. oveMala

ami A. tHiilfis/iiiffi. The examination of a good series ol' specimens

from much Of t lio southern coast of Australia has thrown some lighl

on the problem. There aVC two gOOCl specie's. One i^ essentially a

deep Mater form having widely separated dorsal tabulae; this is

referred to A\ oceHbia-. The other is a littoral seastar wjlJi close or

crowded dorsal tahiilae and is ret*erre<l to A
r

. )n itlf is/tina.

PerriorV description of A\ nct'lldtu (1876) was apparently based

upon specimens in 1 he British Museum from Tasmania and Bass Strait,

i\s is discussed later in this paper there is some intermadation between

the two Species in Tasrnaiiian waters. The specimens examined by

INorier apparently included both intermediates and at least one

representative of .V. nntltispnia. I have seen a photograph of this

latter specimen dumber I 8.10 1862 taken by Dr, Mulligan, Tasmania
(pers. coinrii. A. M. (lark). Furthermore, J'crrier did not specify a

!\pe lm( it is relatively clear that his description refers primarily t<»

those specimens haying widely separated dorsal tabulae. This view

is supported by Slndon (1889) and (lark (1914, on p. 140). ttladen's

figure is typical of specimens taken along the whole of the southern

Australian coast from Bald Island, Western Australia to Xorah Head,
New South Wale*, As the only veal differences between the two
species relate to the dorsal tabulae the following description is given

of A*, avettatth.

The dtit'Sal tabulae are more or less the same si/e, circular and
well-spaced, so thai the distance between them is rarely less than the

diameter of A single talmla. The tabulae are usually cylindrical

although in some specimens the flaring outwards of the peripheral

grannies causes them to appear rattier hourglass shaped; linn are
covered with small hemispherical aub-equfcl granules which may be

well-spaced or fompnrnl ively crowded. In the latter case llie granules

are vaguely polygonal by mutual pressure. The peripheral granules
are generally similar in size and character to the internal granules

and are usually elevated somewhat SO as to form a crown about the
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tabula. They may be flared cnil wards a little, I >u i this amy bfi au

artifact of preservation-. The dorsal granulation La not developed
noailv as much as in A', occlhtc/a or A. tpjfaofffi

Two Hpeeiroens (JV6775 and R*539&) both from nboul 100 m. te

eastern Mass Strait art- notable for the crowding oi' the dorsal tabulae

and the unusually enlarged central granules on the distal tabulae. The
specimens from New South Wales (J.7213 and J.7543) taken in

Sydney HatbOur show the same peculiarities and the grannies of their

dorsal tabular ate COarse and in some cases bllintlj pointed. The
spines and pedicollnriae orally are also very coarse and thick.

Although there is some resemblance in these respects to A', wtt&DtiA

comparison of the specimens with that species shows that they are

mneh closer to A. OCelhlta. I do not think that the differences shown
by these Specimens are sufficient to justify specific recognition.

Kxnmination of specimens of N. QCelkUa from BaSS Strait and from
the eastern Australian coast shows that the species is very variable

in the characters referred to and that the specimens from Sydney
llaihoiir represent one extreme of the SpeeietB

1 range of variation.

These specimens occur near the northern limits of its geographic
range and it may be that the morphological variation reflects the

genetic instability of peripheral populations.

figure 1 shows the range of A'. OoellaM from P.ald Island in the

Great Australian Bight to Xorah Head, New South Wales. There is

a record of a juvenile specimen (K.654) from Cnloundra, (Queensland

and a specimen (N.M.V.) is reported to have heen taken off Mauritius.

Along the South Australian coast and in the Great A list ralian

Right the species
1

depth range is from about 30 m. to 200 m. Little

i- known of its hahitat. However the species appears common at

4f) m. in Backstairs Passage, South Australia. Here swift tid;d

currents sweep over the sea lloor comprised of rock and coarse shell

grit bods, where large sponge colonies grow prolilically. Numerous
Specimens were found Upon the sponges on which the\ appear to \\>\n\

and other's were seen moving across the shell-grit bods. On the sea

he<| specimens Mended with their grey background bid at the surface

they were seen to be a brilliant OrattgG colour- with a few dark red

markings scattered irregularly over the dorsal surface. Other* spec]
mens knve been taken at about the same depth on mud or shell grit

beds between Uapid Head and (ape Jervk, SI. Vincent Gulf.

On the Victorian and Tasmauian coasts the seastar invades
-.hallow water 1 as specimens axe recorded on jetty piles in Victoria

a?id intertidally in southern Tasmania. Tt is found there on both
rookv and sandy bottoms.
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FIG. 1

Map showing distribution of the species of Nectria around Australia.

In New South Wales the species has been taken occasionally from
deep water. Three specimens were taken in Sydney Harbour on rocky
bottom but I am informed by skindivers there that the species is quite

rare in shallow water.

Material examined, A.M. (Tas. & Vic.) : J.5015, E.5398, J.6775,

J.5013, J.5424, E.5362, E.5361, J.5867, J.5424 (3 specimens), J.1202;

(N.S.W.), J.7213, J.7543, J.3466; Gt, Aust. Bight (S.A.), J.1614.

N.M.V. : 2 specimens Westernport dredged 22.11.1911; 1 specimen
Portsea Pier; E.294— (2 spec.) Endeavour. W.A.M.: No. 9676 Bald
Is. No. 46 6-62 5,5-60 m. Gt. Aust. Bight (D. L. Serventy). Q.M.:
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G. 4: (3,293 off Devonport. IT.M.: 2 specimens without label R/r ==

64/27 and 59/22 latter intermediate with qtultispim 9

, S99, S.A.M.:

(11 specimens), K(>54 < .aloundra, Qld. K585, E596, and K(i04 i'mn,

Cape jeryis (-collected by the author).

Nectria mulfispina Chirk

Nectriq muliispina Clark (1928), p. 37S.

The existence of this species was probuhly first noted by MoebittS

(1859). An examination of tilt* description and figures of ( 'Ivtrfusf,
>

mimihis MLoebius 1-859 strongly suggests that it is identical with

X. untllis/jiu'i. Km fortunately the ojiestion cannot be eonelusi\ el v

settled as the type specimen in the Kiel .Museum was destroyed during

World War I J (per& eomm. Dr. P. Ohm, Zoologiscjies Inslitul and

Museum der Universitiif, Kiel). The locality t)f the type (Oaf ludien)

is TOgUg enough to include the whole of the Australian reinnn.

Fisher (1
(.)11 p. Ki.'l) also appears to have seen a specimen of the

specie^ From Weaternport, Victoria, but was uncertain as to its

specific identity.

It is thought worth while to give a detailed description of the

appearance and granulation of the <lorsal tabulae to distinguish n

from X. occlliifd with which it has Frequently been confused.

The tabulae on the disk and proximally on the ray arc elevated,

convex and generally lie close together so as to he more or less

polygonal through mutual pressure. In some they are so closely

packed that papular areas cannot be seen bill in other specimens the

tabulae are quite rounded and spaced apart. Where the spaees

between tabulae exceed one-half of the diameter of a tabulae or
thereabouts the specimen is regarded as beimi intermediate with
X. Qi rl/afu. The granules on the tabulae1 are polygonal, usually set

dose together and flattened on top* Some diversity exists in then*

relative size; for the most part the granules arc- anlvequal but in some
(he central 3 to 4 are considerably enlarged. In a Tew specimens

FIG. 2

Upperi i.cf'i. Oorsal virw of IhiIou]... o{ X<eetria saorta.

ij.prr Right Kr,i : ,rp'i| • i. .i :m I i-,-, .. r portion of paratvj I \— - aanvtft w.A.M. NfotJ,
S-ivl in. in Jlniip lui i.;iv Li'.'invin^

IfentTC I,"f'l. La!n:i| v'mw nf r:iv ot IlIlLotyjlC uY .\<<tn'(< s<iari.ft r

'Vnlrr Uighl Knhir^',1 .|..»rsal VUttW "f ray ol' hniulvpi- n l

!

.\Y,7nc .•-,*,,,.

i»wvr Lvfa. Dorsal vim oi' &pA<£fti«n Xo.l. K. 01") of Weeitia tnatrobrurM akrii a1 West
Islaml KnrrmnhT Bay at 7m. K/r is :;4.-11 mm.

j.owrr ia-ic. Kniar-.-i riorsaj vmjm of raye of gpfmhnen Nod. is oir, .,r \,ri,i„ imarohmfhyd.
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mostly those considered intermediate with A\ OCeUata thfl granules are

not crowded but separated by small gaps [rozri their neighbours ttfi

that the granules arc not sharply polygonal but rounded at the

vertices. The peripheral granules apart from being somewhat smaller

are not different in diameter and shape from the inner granules.

Sometimes they form a distinct fringe about the tabula hut at other

times tliey are closely oppressed to the other granules as in the figure

of Mortensen (1925) |>. 29.'! fig. 9b of V. in'tllcclluvru. Frequently

their ends are truncate thus giving to the granulation a neat, clipped

appearance, Other differences ol' a statistical rtatlire are shown in

tahie I.

As some d i tie re i ices wei'f observed bet wren t li» Specriiuens taken

in St. Vincent and Spencer (Julfs and those taken from the more

exposed coasts ol* South Australia, the series for each U anal'

separately. Gulf populations show very little diversity in luorpholoy;.,

but Specimens from exposed coasts show considerable variation in

the characters set out in table 'J and tend to have larger dorsal tabu he-

and coarser granules than gulf specimens. The number pf specimens

intermediate with $.*ocell$$Q is not great but their examination leaves

[ittle doubt that some hybridization occurs on those coasts between
.V. nni It ispina and N. Ocellfltti.

Specimens from the Gulfs are invariably a wine red in colour

dorsally with some of tin- prominent tabulae at the base of the arms
fre<|iiently darker ill colour; below the colour is an orange to brc-jM

red. Specimens from exposed coasts show much diversity in colon,

Canging from yellow or orange to a very dark red: their colour below

in usually a lighter shade of thai dorsally. Specimens from depths

exceeding 15 ni. are usuallv found to be lighter in colour than th-Ogti

from shallower water.

The Victorian specimens show the same variability as the South
Australian specimens from exposed coasts.

A few of the specimens which I have seen from Tasmania and in

particular from D'haitrecasteaux Channel cause difficulty as they show
varying degrees of intermediac\ between A". oceUdtQ and A . wnltispii/Mi.

FI< I

1

;

;

" > I.M't. Oorwil \ir\v of *j>immuhmi of X'i'fim tit <<> I tsfn no \inl K ,.">f> 1 i;.|;.ii ;M I 'li |

lirnrli, St. V'ui.'omI Oulf :it <>m. \\/v \< 7 I

LTppCfi K'iuht. linlargwo" dorsal view of su - sepe'rimea «»f tfctyfrw Multifipiwfi

Lower Lefl Dors&l vtaro oi specimen of x.rhio oetiKfttra N7 & R « is 69/2Moim,
PhotO. Or. B. I\ ftodgklil.

Lower Night. Bnlttrgod viaw of dorsal ilieft tubular oi sum' •
.- -,, ,,r \,,hi<> .....

•,••'
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The Species is characteristically a shallow water Beastar and is

found only on rocky .substrate. In St. Vincent and Spencer Gulfs it

is very common on shallow water reefs on their eastern margins where
it ranges bat hymet rically from about low water to 15 m. It is most
frequently seen in the open amongst the brown algae which characterize
such areas. The starfish is usually taken feeding on rock-encrusting
organisms hut its diet also includes small shellfish and occasionally
fed al^ae.

On the exposed co;i,-i the g#astat f
8 hahitat is somewhat different

;

there is seeks shelter I'rom the force of the swell so that in exposed
locations it is found in deeper water between 10 and 30 m. in caves
and crevices where it feeds on a variety of enerustiii.i; bryozoa.
Sponges and ascidians. Where there is some protection from the swell

it may he found in shallower water between 5 and 15 in. anion-- the

r^<\ ftlgae Upon which it is 80metilU.es found feeding. The species is

by mo mean- ;is prolific on the open coast as in the (lull's.

The known range of the species is from Spencer Gulf eastwards
and along the Victorian and Tasmanian coasts. It lias not been
reported from New South WalCH waters.

THwussioni Theintor-rch.tinir-hips of Ac, oqeUata and A', tiwlti&pina
are of some iiiteresi.

On the South Australian coasts X. OreM&ta is typically an
inhabitant of deeper water and appeals to bo excluded from the (lull's

and ihe littoral Fringe ^ the southern coast, Nt&rin un<!ii.^>n<a on
the other hand does not occur in deeper water but along the coast;il

fringe and in the (lull's. It is (Considered that the maintenance of the
two species is well justified on the existing evidence. Jf the morpho
logical differences in A', oeellata and A", mnltispina were ecologically
determined then much more intermediacy would be expected than doe's
in fact occur, Furthermore in the few localities in South Australia
where overlap occurs the correlation between phenotype and habitat
is not invariable. It is though! that (he eoologfcal requirements of
the two species are sufficiently different to separate them micro-
gei graphically with a probable /mm of overlap occurring on the Open
coast. The greater variability of V. miUfapma and the focideiice of
specimens intermediate with A\ oceihta on open coasts Suggests that

PIG. 4

lioWfli viw 0*1specioiCTl of Xrrtrla aoeUatO fn>u> Wostcmport Victoria taken 22/11/1011Uul^a ,„ N.M.V. K/r W 5?/22mm, ftftd onlun^l view of ,W1 flU

K

Ylt\LI-
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w hilsi some gene flow takes plaee between tin- species in areas of

overlap, it is negligible in the £ttlffi where geological differences are

reiriforfced by geographical separatioii.

The concurrence oiJ both species on Victorian and Tasmania n

coasts in similar habitats in shallow water and thfi degree of inter-

greujation observed there suggests a similar reduction of isolating

mechanisms between the Species with some consequential interbreeding.

Material examine*!. A.M.: J.&792, 3.677% J .4553. N.M.V.: 3

specimens Cape Patcrson Vic; 1 specimen Torquay, Coll, D- Watson;

1 specimen Flat Rackj3 Inverloch 27,1#64; 1 Specimen "Wnratnb Bay,
Coll. J. II. MclM.erson 1951, QM. : GK2225 Si. Vincent (luW. H.M.:

H.9G, 11.07. S.A.M. (82 specimens): KIO, K589, K590, K592-595,

K624, K655, K602-667, E£66ft (Collected by the author.)

Ncctria vvilsoni Shepherd and Hodgkin

\<Tt>/a wUsoni Shepherd and Iiodi»kin l!Mj(i, p. 110.

I have seen nine more specimens of this species, one numbered
K.oi (S.A.M.) taken ill BunburVj Western Australia and eight

numbered Mid (W.A.M.) taken al Two People Bay, Western Australia.

Some of the specimens a re juveniles the smallest having 11 r =
''1 12 mm. hut all of them are within the range of variability of the

specie:. The known distribution of the species as now extended is

from Beagle Island (29' f>0' South Latitude) on the We&teni
Australian coast to Two People Bay in tin- ({rent Australian Bight

Nectria macrobrachia Clark

Xrrhin nmcrnhnuliw Hark (l#23), p. "236.

The species shows little variation throughout its range, Jn .ill

specimens the arms are relatively lona; the tahnlae are ]o\v and nlwa\-
lssively Crowded together and usually appear rather concave in

their general faeies. The inner granules are invariably irrconl.i i -

polygonal, closely paelied, very low, and usually suhequal, in size.

The peripheral granules are distinctly larger than the inner granules,

and are elevated and set elosclv together so as to form a crown around
the tahnla.

The two specimens taken off Port Gregory, Western Australia
ai'6 notable as they are atypical in the shape of the peripheral granules
which are flared and radiate outwards and are quite different in

character from flic inner uranules. These show marked affinities with
V. ocottifeYfc
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PecBceOflariae are generally absent; only on one specimen (from
Dnnsborough, Western Australia) wkte any detected, in that case il

was three-pronged, thick at base, stunipv arid rounded at the top and
situate orally behind the mouth plate. On many specimens o number
Of adjacenl oral Spines are polygonal and present a Hal fa.ee to each
Other.; these appear to be eapable of performing (he function of
pedieellariar. The colour is a particularly eonslant feature; nor is

it fugacious as in the Other species. It ranges from a lighl yellow or
lawn to a. brown-oran^v or even pink colour and all specimens except
some from Wester?] Australia show the very ends of {lie rM \s prettily
tipped with a darker brown. Tile Soulh Australian specimens are
lighter in colour than those from Western Australia, Frequently the
peripheral granules of the dorsal tabulae nr< \M\ev in COlotlT than the
llltiei- ejanules.

Like other members of the genus this species is an inhabitant of
rocky substrate and feeds similarly upon bryozoan polyps, sponges
-;i"d other <•,, crusting organisms. Bathyinetrienllv i! ranges from the
iulertidal zemfi down to about 350 m. Along tiie South Australian
U>b*i it is abundant [>n the shallow limestone and granite vn^\'^ of
southern Yorke and Klciirieu Peninsulas on exposed coasts, It is

equally at home at depths of 50 m, in Backstairs Passage living on
sponge colonies. The species has not been recorded from the calmer
waters of the two gulfs.

MntdHal emmkcdi W.A.M.: I specimen Hall Hank Premantle
1 -.<;:; Ii r 54/15, I'.K.W .; ] specimen |)[M!-.buiuui;h on rock SO m
15.4.6S, KII.VV.; 1 specimen Ifollnest 2C m. Dufliehl bridge 1S.4.5J);

2 -|)ccu,,cns PL Cregory 120 m. Sin. DM 1 40 (if, r.S.UM ). ; 1 spec!
men Dunsborou-h Limestone reef of/ [£,4»63; 1 specimen Dunshorou-h
.'! miles offshore limestone 25 2 fiSj 1 speci 7 nen I binshoronuh IS 4,b0
4 miles offshore B.B/W. rockv bottom (Jeographe Bay at 18 m.
S.A..M.- Koso (1 ^tecimen) Cape dervis at :»; m. ; K(n;> c; S peci
mens) West Inland at 10 in.; KOOO (11 specimens) Poiulelow ic Bay
VOrki* Peninsula at a m. (all collected hv i he author) X M V • 1
specimen Cape Schanl, S 6 (il.

INectria saoria n. sp.

Dnnnmsis: Disk small, arms long and tapering. Plates on abor.-d
-hN'mcc of disk form low paxillilorm tabulae very crowded and cove d
with small polygonal granules. Distally ahorai arm tahnlae low and
cowded verv variable in size but similar in shape and appea ranee to
Other ahorai tabulae. Papulae are common on tbo distal part of the
;nm and OC'CUr iutermarL'inallv.
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Superficially (lie species resembles V muUutpwtt Uu1 differs ftftm

it. and other momluTs of the genua in tfou extreme crowding of tin-

a bora I tabular which are invariably polygonal through mutual

pressure, and En the similarity in stscueture and appearance between

I he tliata] tabulae of the rays and thwe <>f the disk. The other SpeClt

(apart from A\ macrpbfUchia) show qtlitS marked differences between

the disk and distal arm tabulae, and there are few or no papulae

distallj 01 intermarjfiually.

DMwiptUw W holotype: Bays 5. R c ia 56 If mm. R = 4r. Br

is IS mm. a! bftge, 1 I nun. at the middle and S mm. near the tip ol' til*

ray. Hisk relatively small, a little elevnled; ray*;- narrow, ronnded

somewhat raised proMinally ^\\t\ Icicle i'or distal halt*. Ahoral plate-

form convex tabulae of rather smooth appearance, more or less

ii regularly polygonal, I hose on the disk near base of arms hpfhg larger

(3 t mm. across) and those distally 2-3 mm. across.

Tahulac very crowded and covered b\ coat of low slightly eon\e\,

closely appressed polygonal granules. On a plate1 4 mm. across there

are 20-30 inner granule;-, alllbtlg wliicli there may be considerable

disparity in size, the centre oites sfrt&otimea twice as l&Tge being up 10

1 mm. across. Peripherally, there are from 30-40 distinct!} smnllei

L-ramdes about 0/2 mm. across and sometimes (tared a little to form a

fringe and often giving a "furry" appearance to the dorsal surface.

Plates on distal pari of ray covered by similar if slightly smaller

L:ra miles.

Papulae emerge between the aboral tabulae in groups of fn>m

5-15. They are more Frqquenl on disk and proximally on ray than

distally on ray, and are present between marginal plates,

Madroporifc small and inconspicuous, about 2 mm. across midway
between cent nun and margin.

Marginal plates distinct proximally but distally become crowded

and difficnlt to distinguish from surrounding plates; about 24T26 in

each series, proximally twice as high as ion-; midway along ray

sipiarish and flat: distally smaller convex and irregular. All are

covered with a uniform coat of small polygonal granules which lend

to be individually distinct and rounded.

Aetino -lateral areas small, plates erow<|e<l with tOW coarse

prismatic granules close enough to o|)scure the ontlines of individual

plates.

Adamhulacral plates about +o, each with three furrow spines,

rarely two, snbeqnal prismatic and blunt. Proximally furrow spines

.". mm long and 0.3 mm. acres-, ( hi the surface of each plate live or
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mv I hick short and prismatic sub-ambulaeral spines; the three longest

Of Ihese adjoin the furrow spines and the remaining' two or throw
behind resembling the prismatic granules on the first &erffcS of
net ino laterals.

Some pediccllariae on aboral tabulae nestling under marginal
-Tannics and comprising three to four slightlv curved flattened Bpiliea
There are none orally.

Oral plftfoti with si\ or seven thick prismatic spines, the innermost
stoutest; on surfnee of each plate there are eight shorter and stouter
spines and clista% a group of 12-4 short, thick, granuliform spines.

Mut< rial wmii/ntd. The holofype (Kh7l)) was taken at 10 m. on a,

submerged limestone reel' between Wright fSl alH | The Bluff, Ivncounter
Bay. Twelve specimens arc designated parutypes but show no gignifi
rant differences I'mm the type. Four of them (j£628) are from the
HMlNC icef. 4 specimens (JK627) from West Island, Kncountor Bay,
•2 specimens off Wright Island rmeounter Ray and one (K658) toktin
between Thistle and Hopkins Islands,, Spencer Gulf on a limestone
rwf at 6 m. All specimens were taken by the author whilst diving.
The other pn.atype fXo. S-b-f) from Ifamelin Bay, Leeuwin, is lodged
in the Western Australian Museum.

r

l Im specimens were all a brighl rose-red colour in life. The skin
Of the papular ureas aborally was black and the papulae protruded
between the tabulae, so thai the tabulue appeared to he outlined prettily
in black. The colouration is constant and .piite different from any
other species of the genus. In preserved specimens the papular an ; ,

are concealed under the aboral tabulae.

The habitat of the species is restricted to rocky reefs on exposed
coasts where it is found down to about 20 m. It feeds 00 rock-
encrust in-' organisms particularly colonial ascidians on which a slight
groove may be ^cn where it lias grazed the surfnee. |j ;i ] sn foed^ 0«
lithothamnia and other red algae; 1 have observed specimens engulf
fronds of the delicate red alga Neomonosporu griffithsloiMb Hnrvov
leavniM- l)ehind only the colourless cellular structure.

There is no doubt as to the generic location of the species; in
dimensions, shape and habitat it is very similar to A7 . wa< tahracliia
Whereas the granulation of the dorsal tabulae resembles that of
A7

, mttUispinfa
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There are seven specimens in the Western Australian Museum

which are referred to this species.

W.A.M. 6-64 B = 67 mm. W near I *U<>1 Rock TtiXKngajt.

W.A.M. 7-04 R = 6?.5 mm. near Pilot Uoek YaUintfiip.

W.A.M. 8-64 K = 59 mm. Hamcliu Bay, Loeuwin. Jetty Piles.

W.A.M. 4-62 B 57 mm. North side <>f NTorth Twin Peak Eh

Recherche Archipelago.. Infortidal granite. Colour pinkish-red.

W.A.M. &-64 R = 45 mm. 16 m. 3 miles off Dtmbotottgh, Geography

Ray.

W.A.M. 5-62 It = IS mm. 1 mile east of Frenchman's Bay, Albany

intertidal pool.

Dr. K. I'. lln<|o-kin has also two specimens from I 'heyne lieaeli

near Albany taken inter-tidatt; and one specimen from Shoreham near

Melbourne, Victoria.

From the materia] (tefOte me the species has a distribution from

South Western Australia to Port Phillip Bay, Victoria.

Ncctria pedicelligera Mortensen

Nrchia pedicelKffiera Mortensen (1925), p. 291.

I have not seen any specimens of this species. However the

description of the type and the figures slnnvn do not disclose any real

difference train A', fmdfispina, The pedieellariae shown hy Mortensen

are n<>t an uncommon feature in the i»euus. The species must be

retained awaiting examination of specimens.

BEMAEKS ON TITE VALUE OF ('KKTAIX CHARACTERS
rrhe results of morplmlo-ical data obtained from each specimen

are summarized in table 1.

H r RtLfio. The differences between species may be statistically

significant. In three species ( A\ saonu, A. met* r<>hr<!<liia and W,

vcclli ff ra) the relative size erf disk and arms is constant and a reliable

Character but is extremely variable in the other species.

Dprsal tabulae, The granular covering of the tabulae on the disk

and al the base of the rays is o£ value dia.t;nostically. The shape and

appearance of the granules is a constant feature tor any species,

although the size of the granules on a tabulae shows some variation

even for a single specimen. For this reason only the observed ranue

in the number of granules on the prominent dorsal tabulae at the base
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of tlxe iay is ^iveu. In those species winery tin* number of grannies
is relatively few the grains are usually large hemispherical and
Well-spaced.

The granular catering of the plates distally OH the rays is also
of significance. In iwo species (A\ saoria and A

r

. macrobrtichia) they
are very similar to the proximal tabulae but in the other Species thev
are low and covered by a uniform coating of small grains SO that it is

difficult to distinguish individual tabulae.

Pajjifhte. The presence of numerous papulae efrlfcT-gmg between the
distal plates of N. sdoria and A7

. macrobracKia i* a useful diagnostic
character. In tile other species papulae are rare or wanting bevond
the proximal hall' of the ray,

Oral spines. Certain statistical differences are noted in the
number of furrow spines and the spines on the mouth plates. Some-
times the number of spinel on a plate vary between arms, and in such
cases that number is adopted which is predominant in the specimen
for the purposes of the table.

PeMceMari<t&. Apart from the two species where thev are rare or
absent the (occurrence or type of pedieellariae has little significance.
They may he entirely absent or may occur dorsally beneath the tabulae
Or on the oral side or both. They usually comprise from three to six
Bine spines bent inwards at the tip but sometimes there are two to
three short thick bluntly pointed component spines. Where present
dorsally llicy are |o be Eound on the tabular shaft (as in Mortensen's
fig. 9a (1925) p. 293) and orally cither on the mouth plate or in the
series behind the furrow spines. Occasionally they are seen in the
oral intermediate areus.

Marginal Plates: The number of marginal plates depends largely
upon the length of the my. A. ocelliferu having shorter rays bas
considerably fewer plates than the other species. The character is of
little use.
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KKV TO THE SPECIES OF NECTB1A

1. Disk small, rays tong and tapering 1? r is 3 to 4.

Disk tabulae low and crowded—dorsal tabulae

distally on rays similar in form and granulation

to those proxinially. Papillae emerge between

tabulae throughout length of ray 2

Disk larger. Disk tabulae conspicuously elevated

Tabulae distally on ray low and crowded with

different type of granulation usually a duster

of small grains. Papulae rare or wanting

distally Oil ray "

2. Dorsal tabulae crowded, with low closely packed

polygonal granules, the peripherals larger and

provide a raised margin so that each tabula

appears concave. Colour: Dale yellow to

orange, the tips oi rays darker. Papular areas

cannot be seen marrobnh<li ia

Dorsal tabulae convex with covering of tightly

packed polygonal granules, the peripherals

smallest. Colour bright red, papular areas

block saoria

3. Granules of <lorsal tabulae very low (elevated

about 0.1 mm.) irregular and flat. Peripheral

granules are large and scale-like and form a

regular radiating marginal fringe Qcettifera

Granules of dorsal tabulae not low, but hemi-

spherical or polygonal, 0.5 to 1 mm. high .... 4

4. Distal tabulae with a large dominant central

hemispherical granule, surrounded by a ring- of

smaller grains. Disk tabulae with large pro-

tuberant well-Spaced dome-shaped granules . . wil-SOtM

.Distal tabulae comprised oi* group of small

crowded grains, sub-equal in size 5

5. Dorsal tabulae elevated, well-spaced, with cover-

ing of hemispherical granules, the peripherals

forming a radiating fringe Qcvllata

Dorsal tabulae elevated and crowded and covered
with closely packed polygonal flat-topped

granules Multispinlt
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TABLE 2

Morphological differences between specimens of N. tmtltispiita taken in St. Vincent and Spencer

Gulfs and on exposed coasts.

Specimens examined
R/r-

Range
Mean R/r ± 1 S.l>

Oral spines on each side of mouth plate

Furrow spines

Ghilf Specimens

43

2 8-3.3

3.1 -b 0.14

t> 7 3

15% 20%
3 4

92% 8°/

Exposed Coast Specimens

39

2.8-3.

S

3.3 4 0*28

6 7 8 9

31% 47% fi% 3%
3 4 5

73°O *°
i

4%

ackno\vlkih;mi;xts

l am grateful to i Vi
.

• oflfeers oi th$ Musettuis of em* State in making the respective

collections availably Dr. E, F. Ffocljrkiil and Miss E. Pupo read the manusciipl and '
|;|VI '

given valued uritieism.

KFFKKFVhs
'"lark. II. L., 1914: Etta, \Y.A. Mas., pp, 139 140.

19lo: I-Jrideuvn.i. Scientific. Results, Vol. IV, 34-35,

192;;: Jonrn. Linn. Soc. Lend.. 35^ B80~2&7<

192&: lie.'. s.A. Mus., :-;•. 375.

— 19 10: Kchinodetms of Auatmlla, p. 85-80.

Inijaid'm. M. F. and llnpe, M. II., 1862: Suites a. IinlTon, Kchinodermes, p, 406.

F.>her. \\. K.. I!MI: Bull. U.B. Nnl. Mus. \*«., 76, pp. L63, 164.

<.niy. J. E., MJ4S-; Ann. W-.nj., Nnl. II. si., ft: S87.

V1q •! ins, K., I859; Neue Bee Sterne ilea Mnmlinrevr nnd Kiclcr Museums, p. 3. (Ablmndl.

ji.ri. (Jcljicic Naturwi hrsg. y.d. ao.turwiss Bel \' aHh. 2.)

I .amnrek, .T. B. F.. If816: Anim. s, vert., ii: •

Mrnl.'nsen, Th., 1925: Yidcnsk Medd.
t
79, 291-4

Midler, .1. and Tmschel, F. II., 1*12: Sy.lnn tier Asteridon, p. 60,

IVmm F., 1812: Voyage Of Discovery to Australia, I: oh\ 83.

IViricr. F., 1S76: Arch. Zool. tfxpei., V: I (5,

Shepherd, S. A. ami liodgkin, B, P., 1966- JeuriL key. Sue, W.A., Vol. i^. 4, pp; 1)9-121.

sia<ie„, \Y. I
1

., 1SS9-. Challenger Rep. /Lsleroitfs, pp. 319-320.

\nii-i.— Fnfortnnarely 1 was net able to s,r Miss A. M. Flack's paper mi the Fcliinodeims
Df tin- Foil Phillip Survey (Mem. Nat. Mus. Viet., No. 27, p, -98) before this paper went,

to press. As sunn- i-on fusion between the species is evident in her work I add the following
.-.Muni -nts upon table 3 at p. 315.

The lirst thirteen specimens are prohaMy V. uctlltthi although ttvo of them (90.5.744.°,

and 62.7.952) niav be intermediate with A'. mnlfis^ina, Tlie next three specimens W.A.M.
IS. .19; 19.,">9; and 2;62

|
are Y, Wilsoili (One of them is figured in pi. 1). The next four

specimens are all well within the range of variation of V. multi.s/>i/ui and must be referred to

thai .species (excepi the t\']»> of. A'. pcduwUiffGrH npon which judgment is reserved) . 1 bftSfl

this conclusion upon the data supplied and the figures of two of the speeniiens which are

in print.

Of (he last group of specimens, five
i
YV.a.M. 5.62j 4.62 ^ and 1.62 and the two specimens

of Di\ llodgkin from Roltnost Island), are A'. xtwrift ami t lie remainder arc A', iioil.t.i.



THE DISTRIBUTION OF INTRODUCED SNAILS IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byD. E. Pomeroyand HeleneM. Laws

Summary

With the development of gardens and agriculture in South Australia has come the introduction of a

variety of exotic terrestrial snails; some have settled unobtrusively and are seldom noticed, some

have probably escaped notice completely and are yet to be found, but others have made themselves

felt by their depredations in gardens and crops or by their countless numbers. Record has been made
of species in South Australia on a number of different occasions (Verco, 1922, 1924; Cotton, 1954;

Quick, 1952, 1953; Taylor, 1928) but no account has been given of their distribution in the State. In

the following pages the introduced species and their present distribution will be considered.



THE DISTRIBUTION OF INTRODUCED SNAILS IN
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By D, K. POMEJfiOY am, HELEtfE &L LAWS
INTRODUCTION

With the development of ^ardi'iis and agriculture in South
Australia, has come the introduction of a vniiety of exotic terrestrial
snails; sonic have set fieri unohtrusively and are seldom rtotic&d, some
have probably escaped notice completely and arc ye1 to he found, but
Others have made themselves felt hy their depredations in gardens and
Cropg or by their countless nuiuhers. Record has heen made of Bpddfta
in South Australia on a number of different occasions (\

r

ereo, t922,
11)24; (fatten, 1954; Quick, 1952, 1953; Taylor, 1928) but no account
has been given of their distribution in the State. In Hie following
pages fhe introduced wpedep and their present distrihution will he
considered.

SNAILS IXTIIOOrOKd) INTO SOUTH Al 'NT It ALIA
During the past hundred years, tell species of exotic snail are

known to have become established in South Australia (tahle J). Si*
of these do occur naturally in the British Lsles hid the ranges of all

fen include the Mediterranean region. All species (except Ftrnssacw)
are known (Pornerov, I!)b"(i; Laws, unpublished) to have the ability to

survive in a dormant state for several months, an ideal attribute for
long range dispersal hy man.

Times of arrival and establishment in South Australia are
extremely ditlicnlt to ascertain. The earliest known records for these
species in South Australia are given in tahle 2 hut it is vrvy likely
that some, cspeeially the smaller inconspicuous ones, were established
Tor a considerable time before they were noted. The earliest recorded
inlrodiiction is that of Jhfir a^ptrHd which was brought to Adelaide
before 1870 and liberated in tin* West Terrace cemetery in the hope
that it would help in eradicating introduced slugs; it was also thought
to have been brought in hy Sir Samuel Way to provide food for aviary
birds (Cotton, 1P4!)). The British Isles would be the most likely place
of origin of these importations. UockMCfiUn rei/frosti, ifelice/hi

StoUsmenQ and Fer-UHSmin (Section Fwwnamo) OCCUr naturally only
in the Mediterranean region (including Spain ami Southern France')
and most profoabty came I rom that arte. //. tit </l<< fa the second
earliest recorded species, must have come from the Mediterranean
region since the establishment of a colony in Kent in 1M5 post-dates
its introduction P> South Australia. Tkcba occurs in the British Isles
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TABLE 1

Snails introduced into .South Australia, their native range and other areas of introduction

Species

h\ ntsmcia sp.

(Section Ferussacta )

Oxi/cMlus aliiarlns

(Miller)

HeliceUa mtgdla (da

Costa)

H. neglecta (l)raparnaud)

77. cup rrata (Montagu). .

11. stoUamtTta

( Bourguinat)

Helix aspersa (Muller) .

.

Cocfth'c/dla. acuta (Muller

(,'. ven&osa (Femssac)

Theba plsaita (Muller) .

Native Distribution

Areas of Introduction

World

Mediterranean

British Isles, Europe,
North Africa,

Scandina\ fa

British Isles, West
Europe,
Mediterranean

South France.

Mediterranean
British Isles. Kurope,

Hast Mediterranean

Spain, South France..

British Isles, Europe,
West Medi terra nea i

»

to Black Sea

West and South West
British Isles. South
West Europe,
Mediterranean

South Prance,

Mediterranean
Spain. West France.

Mediterranean,
Local only in South
West British isles

Australia

South Africa, r.s.A... ' N.S.W.

British Isles (in Kent,
I1H5)

t'.S.A.. South Africa.

New Zealand,
Mexico. ( hile.

Argentina, Haiti

l/.S.A.. South Africa .

California (now eradi-

cated), Somaliland.
South Africa

Victoria, Queensland

Victoria, Tasmania

Victoria, Tasmania,
Queensland, West
Australia, New South
Wales

West Australia

Victoria, Tasmania

West Australia,

Victoria

TABLE 2

Earliest authentic records of introduced Bpeciea in South Australia

Species

Fcrussaria. sp. . . .

OxychUus aliia rius

lliliceUa vlrgaia . .

H. neglecta

77. caperala

II. sktUsmenm
Helix asperea

CocfUicella acuta . .

c. ventrosa

Theba pisana

Date

1953

(1935)
1962

1020-21

L891

1934
1.912

Before 1879

1953

1921

1928

Locality Reference

Linden Park, Adelaide

Linden Park

Levcns. Vorke
Peninsula

Robe

Cotton, 1954
S.A.M. Coll.

S.A.M. Coll.

Yci-eo, 1924 (as Helix
pixanu)

Oox, in Taylor

S.A.M. Coll.

Minlaton, Yorke
Cotton, 1949

S.A.M. Coll.

Peninsula
Mount Qambier
Port Adelaide .

S.A.M. Coll.

Taylor, 1928
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hut Locally and in the extreme South West ami therefore most probal-U
also came from the M editerranean (Quick, 1953), Quick is of the
opinion thai //, virgata is also an introduction from that region since

sonic specimens which lie examined arc much closer to Mediterranean
forms than to British ones. There is thus evidence of Mediterranean
origin for at least half Of our introduced land snails. Similarities of

climate would Certainly favour the establishment of Mediterranean
species in South Australia.

The most recent hit reductions are those of GiichUceUa <i< tthi and
/'>/ itssacia sp. Q&j/ehUus alliarius also appeared in the Linden Park
area in 1962 (Laws, in press); a small collection of three similar
shells was made at Hove in L935 but they cannot positively be assigned
to this species,

THE IHSTIMHtTiON OF THK INTpODIJ< KD SNAILS
The distribution Of introduced land snails in South Australia is

shown in til* . 1. Centres of establishment are on Yorke Peninsula, in

the Adelaide area, and in the South-rGnst of the State where, m each
case, six species occur.

II el ix 0&pfirm
9

Ilrlicrlhi titt/did and GocM irrllu K'vttosa occiir

widely throughout the agricultural regions of the State, although
//. Mperna is confined to areas with sumniei watering. Apart from
the localities of the earliest records, there is little information on the

spread of // virgata and C. vtntroM except that both have become
established on Kangaroo Island within the last 15 years (H. i\L Cooper,
jh'ts, comm.). Ilt'li.i (isjn-ry.d arrived there considerably earlier, but
it has only recently been found on southern Yorke Peninsula prohahK
having been introduced io Kdithbureji within the past tWo years
(M, Kenny, peril, comm.). HeMcella Caperotn is restricted to the

South Easl and is also abuudan) in Victoria; //. sPoliBmena, originally
recorded from Robe in lf)P2. is now known to occur al Murray Bridge
where it is loca.ll\ abuudanl in an abandoned ouarrv alomj withIT' * *

//. n i (iahi, ('. ventrQHQ and the native snails Kl,<n!lura tinwni n<ntd

(Pfciffer) and l
Jdrdla<>i»d sfalnlis Iredale.

'o.rt/rhthfs altiarius ami Ferusxaeia sp. are both recorded only
from the Adelaide area. HMuwllo neglecta and CdchluclUi dniid are
n-tricted (o Yorke Peninsula; a single collection of H. x< </hrt,t in the
South Australian Museum does hoar the locality label "NatRGOOrte 91

but this has not been continued.

Qvytwuits ftHiffliw ha« roccmtly, June \WI
}

been Found :.i vtmna Gtemhtor, after thfe
|

|;1 ,,:hI , 'rr " *w "P r,r,, i ,f "' figure on p. 4s<; iv|>KHiun-«i, n i, a > not boon pciHSthlp ihiwforc
tii 1 1 1 <

•
1 1 4 1 1 * MlUl n.viirrvthV on I In - i, i.
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X Helix aspersa

EZJorC Helicdla neglecta

ES3or© H. virgata

H. stolismena

H. caperata

A Cochlicella ventrosa

A C. acuta

Theba pisana

t Ferussacla sp.

• Oxychilus alliarius

I'i^. 1. The distribution of introduced Land snails m Sonlli Australia

It is likely that theba pisana has readied its present distribution

relatively rapidly over the past few years. Taylor (1928) recorded

it from Outer Harbour, where it is at present plentiful, but the earliest

South Australian collection of this species in the South Australian

Museum is from Port Lincoln in 1956. All other distribution sites

shown on fig, 1 have been established by the authors since 1962.

THE DISTRIBUTION OF HELIOELLJ VIRGATA AND
H. 'NEGLECTA

Of the ten introduced species, HeliceUa virgata is the most

widespread, its range in the State extending from Ceduna to the

Victorian border. The main concentration is on the Adelaide Plains,
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adjacent nivas i>f northern Yorke Peninsula, and flip Lower Murray
Valley, //. ii<>ffl<il(i occurs on southern \>ikc Peninsula. During
summer those two species are easily observed on fence posts, telegraph
poles, grass and Shrubbery where they spend the dry months in a
dormant state; in winter they are much less conspicuous. Because
of this their distribution was studied during tin 1 summer.

MethOtl of Smrcij.

Roadsides provide a favourable habitat for ItcliccUn and also an
easily accessible habitat where a large number of observations could
be made in a relatively short time. The method used was as follows
a series of roads and tracks, parallel to each other and each about
f) miles from the next, was plotted <>n large- scale maps. Stops were
made at 5-mile intervals along these routes and the abundance of
snails estimated al each; about 6*00 sites were examined in this way.
If no snails were found at a stopping-point, a continual watch was
kept until they were found again to enable distribution boundaries
to be established as accurately as possible.

Map Of DisfrihnfioH.

The survey included all the known range of //. tttr/hufa and the
main areas where H. rtrifnfa occurs. The results are shown in tig. '2,

the extent of the Survey and the overall distribution of 77. viroafa
being given in tig. J, along with distribution of other species. The
remainder of the range of //. riraaht was covered in much less detail
by a series of transects along approximately L\f>00 miles of main roads.
This information, together with records from the .Museum Collections,
was used to determine the full extent of the distribution ..f

//, rhfjntu (lig. 1).

Figure 2 shows the relative densities of //. ttryuta and neqUutu
in different parts of their ranges. Five distribution ratings were used
as follows:

—

Rating 0; no snails found.

Rating 1: snails found at less than a quarter of the sampling-
points.

Bating 2: areas whore snails were found at between a quarter
and a half of the sampling-points.

Rating 3: snails found at more than half of the sampling-points.

Rating 4; snails found at every sampling-point, and at a density
of at least 20 nr on both sides of the road at each
sampling-point,
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WALLAROO

MOONTA

KEY TO SHADING

H virgotQ

MILES

Pig. &, THr .lislnlmti.m an.1 n-luHw abtmBfUUtf uf UriHccllU nr;i<iln mix! //. ii.'fihrhi.

Since sampling-points were effectively random, fig. 2 indicates

the probabilities of Biding snails at any randomly Selected roadside

site within the area shown. The survey was, however, made in the

summers of 1963-64 and 1964-65. Some changes in distribution will

Certainly occur from year to year ajid observations ol* marked yearly

fluctuations have been made at a single site.

With the exception of three small colonies on Yorke Peninsula,

the ranges of the (wo species do not overlap; they do, however, show

a remarkable confrontation (fig; 2). It is also clear from the %uiv
that //. virgata is relatively mieommon over most of its ranger,

Thr Spread of "H< cir<ialu\

Although there is some evidence as to (he time of arrival of this

species in South Australia, there is almost no record of its spread from
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iln'ti t<> the present. There is, however evidence thai it is still

spreading;. (Hi Eyre Peninsula its dfstributfojt is confined to coastal
tow nships which are old piSrts, This, as well as a marked tendency to
noeur along major roads more frequently tlian minor ones, Bttgg$&ta
a correlation with mnirs activities

The most striking cotrespOTkienee b&tween 1lie activities of man
a»d the distribution of //. vir<)<it« is seen in the Mid-North of the
State. Figure 3 shows the results of a survey in that region. Most
snails are found near townships. Tn the northern pa rt of the aiea
no snails were found and this part may be unsuitable for them. In
the southern parts of the area, snail distribution tends to join one
township to the next. In the central part there are no occurrence
OV snails more than three or four miles from a township. Of the :J7

tO>VIIsIri])8 shown in fig. 3, l!> arc served by both a main road and a
railway, six by a main road only, six by a railway only and six by
neither. The presence or absence Qf snails at these townships is shown
in table o. The presence of a main road or railway Seems to increase
the likelihood of // mrr/ata becoming established. The null hypothesis
thai neither a main road nor a railway increases the probability of
snails heinu- present at a township can be tested. A 2X2 contingency
lest gives a value of CM? 4.82. after applying Yates' correction.
The probability of this value arising by chance is about 0,03 and the
null hypothesis may therefore be rejected,

TABLE ;*

The relationship between transport muir , and the proaonoc nf HalkeM Urgatd In f,t)Wrw&ips of
tin- illid-norfch of Suiilli Australia

Transport Ri.ut.-> Serving Townshij 10

Number of Townships

Snail* Pros* tit Snails Abgfint

Main road only 4

3

lo

1

2
3

3
5

Railway an<f main remd . . , ,

N»«illu r railway nor main n.a-l

It is thus most likely that //. ruqula has spread and is spreading
by man's activities, in the Mid -North. Snails may reach outlying
townships on vehicles ami railway wairous \\ Inch they have previous])
climbed during a dry spell. Rain will bring them 'down from their
means of transport to become established as a new colony if conditio. is

are favourable. Towns.hips such as Burr a, Spalding and Port,
Brouuhton are at this fctaftp. Such a township then becomes a crotre
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Fig. 3. The distribution in the Mid-North of South Anstndia of Hrlitdla rirtjahi IB

rrltdion to transport routes.

for local dispersal particularly by I'arm vehicles, and subsidiary

colonies may be started as around Clare, Rhynie and Eudunda.

Eventually the colonies spread over all suitable country and coalesce

as in most of the area shown in fig. 2. It seems clear that //. Virgata

is still spreading and it is probable that the spread will continue.
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ttrlntumsliijts lirhrrrti 1 1n />,,/ nbiii r<n< o( *//, ru'fjata" <t\u\ those of
"if. viohihr' and nj "Theba pfatvtft"

Attention w:is <«k rlirr drawn to the con Iron t al ion in I ho distribn

lions rrf //. in (tula and //, m nlcciu
, Many earlier records ware based

on mis-idenTilication and are unreliable so that the Rfc<|ttetitfe of eve&tfl
lendimr to the present situatnm is unknown. How^V^r. there tXTB

authentic rGCOraH, based on South Australian Museum collodions, of
// iiifjli'chi in tlio Moonta urea, whOTG it Avas apparently common
Wirfiei' "i the century, and where //. vifgaia is now abundant. Most
early records for Yorke IVninsula seem to refer to //. n*egk'Ut(l and if

is most likely that //. IHfffah has arrived iii-hv recently; //. fttglecH
was first nvonlcd in tin- State muoli earlier <han //. rirt/ata. Tliere
is thus some evidence that, the ran^e of 71, Net/hufu is contracting and
considerable evidence that //. mf/ahi is expanding its lanir but at

present one can only speculate as t<) whether the two events arc related.

In February, 1962, //. Vvrffilhl was the dominant snail at Outer
Harbour, a few miles noith of Adelaide; in November o|* the game
year Theha fiismui appeared to be much more numerous. Four
permanent quadrats were established there in August 1963, in an
attempt to discover if these changes represented a continuous hem!
Kuch quadrat was of 1 square metre and when first chosen, two were
in areas where II. riir/ata was dominant, and two when Thrha
dominated. Only snails more than 5 nun. in diameter were recorde.l
and quadrats were visited at approximately monthly intervals. Results
for all four quadrats were similar and are shown in fig. 4

;
j) h .

proportions of //. rirf/t/fo are also shown fo facilitate comparisons.

r, pistmu breeds later than //, ritf/ata. its munbers reaching a

peak several months after those of the latter species. The size: -

I

the largo individuals of T, pisaim were distributed bimodally,
ii'-esfim; that the species takes two years to reach maximum size;

//. rirf/dtd does so in one year. In spite of these complications, the
DVCrall numbers seem to show a trend in which 7'. /i/saita is increasing
and //. ritatiht dccreasini;. hi each ease, where a comparison can be
made between the two years, the population of //. Hrgattk was lower
in the second year.

//. riif/nhi apparent I \ does not eat j^reen plants; T. pimnti will,

but the appearance of the Outer Harbour vegetation does not &UggfGSl
heavy "^azitt#H and it is probably, like 77. viif/ufu, largely micro
pha.uous in its feeding habits. 7'. pisom may bo superseding //. rir</<ifa.

by exploiting a limited resource -in this case, food- more effectively,
and the observed changes in density could therefore lie explained m
terms o|' compctilion (in |) lr restricted sense defmeH by Bwtlt, U)57),
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However, there is m.sntiiciriit evidence ai present for Qua Explanation
to bfi considm -ci;l as more than teut-ative.

Tin* riexl decade or two m&j slioxS lniote#ting changes in the
distribution and abundance of //. /,>•,/„/,/, II. negfectti and T. pistil
in South Australia.

THE IMPOJiTANCK T() MAN OP INTKODI CKI) SNAILS IN
SOUTH A I STKALIA

The introduction of animals to areas where they are not native,
often lias serious economic results; man is, in most eases, I he agent
responsible Pot the introduction, either intentionally «»r not.

Ihh, QS-pr.rm lias become a serious pes! on five continents, hut
in South Australia its ravages hay? 80 far, been limited mainly to

gardens, The fact thftt it appears unable to survive in this State
I'Aeepf under conditions of summer watering, may mean that hero it

ran only heroine n pest Of irrigated crops and market gardens; control
is relatively simple on tins scale. Theba pisana fe, as yet, of no
economic importance in this State; at present it is found most usually
if uncultivated areas and the largest colony is probably thai at Outer
Harbour which extends tor about 10 km. down the coast towards
Orange. The many thousands of dollars spent on eradicating it from
California (Baturiger, 1927), ami the major attempts to control if in

South Africa ( S. S. Walters, pers. comm.), fcUggesl thai it eouhl
become a serious problem here, and should therefore be regarded with
caution. The same may apply to (Ux lilicclla rcntmsa, a spoeies which
[* much addicted to seedlings, lake T. pimna, if is capable of
Surviving warm dry summers and mlgfti well become a pest of
improved pastures and legume crops, as has happened in parts of
South Africa (S. S. Walters, pers, comm.).

Ilrlicrlii rirtfalu is relatively harmless, Tt has, however, some
times been numerous enough around Aloonta (%. 2) to cause trouble
on barley crops. Snails activating on the ears may be threshed with
the ^raifi and the effect of large numbers of pulverised snails can 1)C

Sufficient to raise the moisture content of the grain above the lcv< I

acceptable for bulk storage. Observations in the area Bllggesl that
the problem is largely confined to the fidgea of the paddocks. The
number of snails per oar (which exceeded 20 in some cases) fell

rapidly, ami except irj a few instances there were rarel> snails more
Bian 10 or '10 metres from the boundary. Farmers found, however,
that a horizontal bar placed in front of the reaping arms, knocked
off most of the snails without seriously damaging the orop //. nro/rrfa
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was, in a similar \vn\\ a BtilioBfi pesi to some of the barley growers in

tin- southern part of Ynrke Peninsula, about 30 years ago but changes

in agricultural practice have largely overcome the problem.
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Arh'XOWU-'.lMiMEXTH

The detailed surveys of tin- distribution and abuudanee of llrli<;lla riifjatu immI

// in,jln la and the -fndy of the relationships between H. vir;i<itn. II. negTecto and Thrh.,

,., formed pari of a thesis by thl! senior author for the degree of Doctor of PhiloflOph

;n Mm I 'nJvrrsity of Adelaide; to I'rotVssoi II. &. Andro\\ar1 ha who supervised the U

grade, and to die many members of staff of Ha- South Aust 1:1 lion Museum who in their

tv:ivi'-: gathered snails mnl thereby helped extend our knowledge of the distribution of the

exotic species, the authors eMeud llu-ir 1; rat etui thanks. Thry air also indeVd-'d to

Mrs. J. Hope Black, Airs. .lulia (Jreenhill, arid Mr. B. Cflmpbell who assisted with information

Concerning Che diMTilnitiOll of tbe snails in other .States.

srMMAUY
Ten specie? of land snail are known to hare t»o<:pme established in South A.xiatTalia.

Tin- present distributioo of those peeies in the Btatc and their proWSlo fcimc of arriYaJ affl

disiaissed. Detailed study is made a£ the distrilmt ion of IblirrUa Vwgata whieli oeeur-

through mnch of the aigrieultural regions $f Hie stair hielnding Northern Vorke Peninsula,

and H. tnillicfa whi-di i>. fdund only On Southern Vorke Peninsula. If is comduded that

//. Uir/jato is still extending its rangfe in the state and that it may be replacing Thflm pimna
r<! Onler Harbotir; The problem of Fhlicrllo viiqutii nest'ivariii£ <»n barley eara has been

ovcreome. as has fcltG same problem wirli //. fiefflCt'tQ* Ilrli.r OSpCTSO is a ju'st of garden?
with summer watering. 7

y

h' ha pistma and Cotihlicplla r.nt.rnsa, both of wh'ndi are widespread
in 1 he State, are serions pests in other parts of the world and both •fcould I""

1 regarded with

ifoitinn in S<mth Australia.



THE CYTOLOGY OF SALINATOR SOLIDA (VON MARTENS),
MOLLUSCA, AMPHIBOLIDAE

byHelene M. Laws

Summary

Salinator (Family Amphibolidae) belongs to the group of primitive basommatophoran pulmonates

termed "Archaeopulmonata" by Morton (1955) and also including the Ellobiidae, Otinidae,

Chilinidae, Latiidae, Gatiniidae and Siphonariidae. So few chromosome observations have as yet

been made for members of "arehaeopulmonate" families (see table I) that any additional records are

of value. The majority of cytological observations for the Basommatophora have been made within

Morton's second series which includes the remaining higher limnic families. Within these higher

groups x = 18 is most common, occurring with a few exceptions in cytologically known members

of the Physidae, Lymnaeidae (except Radix where n usually = 17), Planorbidae and Acroloxidae,

although in the Ancylidae n = 15, 30, 60, 17 and 18 are known.



THE CYTOLOGY OF SALINATOR SOLIDA (VON MARTENS),
MOLLUSCA, AMPHIBOLIDAE

I»V irRLBNK M. LAWS, (YliATOIJ OF N\u\sk 1 N VKKTttlinA I

South A istkalian Mi'.skum

SaMwUnf (Family Arophiholidae) belongs to the group of
primitive basommatophoran pulmonatcs teamed.-'-'ArcbaeoptiimOttlkia 11

by Morton (1955) and also including [lie Ellobiidae, Olin.dae,
Cbilinidpe

9
Latiidae, (iadiuiidac and Siphonariidae. 80 few chrOBlO

som,i observations have as yet been made for members of r'Ar«haeo
pulmonale' Bamili^s (st* table I) that any additional records are of
value. The majority of eytologioal observations For the Bnsomninlo
phora havr been made within Morion's second series which includes
the remaining higher limine ratnilies. Within these higher groups
\ 18 is most common, occurring with a lew exceptions in
cytologically known nicmliors o|' the Physidao, Pymnaeidae (except
liudtr where u usually 17), Plnnorbidae and Acrolovidae, although
m the AneNl.dae n = 15, MO, 6Q

$
17. and IS are known (Kurch, \mi).

Sdhvahn solula
( . vo?) Martens) is nunmon in mangrove and

esluarine situations in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and
South Australia. A collection of this species was made hy
I>. K. Pomeroy from n brackish creek at Huckland Park, about 30
Wife*! north of Adelaide to August, 1963. Th<J snails were fcepl m
Bhalltm water in an aquarians fo? a number of weeks nod individualsWW tak«jl from time to time for etiological study. (Jonad samples
we.v BCfpashed in aeeto-oreein, and voucher specimens are in the South
Australian Museum collections 11.14891.

Kightecn bivalents were present at meiosis of spermatogenesis
(ng»« 1). In most specimens there were, in the gonad, a few meiotic
<HI;-: in whi,-|, n — gq (fio-, g), but this was never found to be the rule
for any individual and it must he assumed that if anv diploid sperm
did arise, ,| was very unlikely to result in a viable snail.

The chromosome complement o| n = 18 found in Sulnmhn snhda
is the sajne as that observed by Inaba (1953) for the Japanese Hpeoles
-V. tttkii, the only nthor nemiber of the Anipbibalidae which has been
studied eytologieally. The same chromosome number is found in other

' ArclKienpnlmonate ,r

gpQCU'fl with the exception Of SiphoiHirn, m
^bieh n L6, and two members of the Kllohiulae. The ellobiids are
without doubt the most primitive existing pulmonale* and it is note-
worthy that although n = IS predominates IQ the family (see table I)
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Bigs, l and 2. Camera tucida diagrams, of mftiotic figures.

Fig* 1. Sieiotic chromosomes of Salinator solida in a normal diploid cell; n = 18.

Pig, 2. Meiosia in a totrapfoid cell; u = 36*

Vythia and Ccssirfulu which are in the most primitive section of the

Ellobiidae have n = 17. They share this number with all cytologically

known members of the more primitive opisthobranch groups, lending

support to Morton's view that there is close affinity between primitive

opisthobranch and basommatophoran groups and that the subclauses

Opisthobranchia and I'ulmonata diverged after a common origin from

some unknown prosobranch ancestor.

TABLE 1

CHROMOSOME NUMBERS OP A BOH A KOI'ULMONATA
|
Adapt.'.! from Bureh, 1055)

Haploid

Familv. r.hromosom*' Number of

number. species.

Sipnonariidac I

"

A m]>hi I m ilulfLt' 18 1

Ellobiidae 17 l>

is »

Ohilinidae 18 1

Latiidae . .. .. 18 1
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HETEROGAMASUS TRAGARDH (ACARDI: RHODACARIDAE),
INCLUDING THE SUBGENUS EVANSSELLUS RYKE, stat. n.

by David C Lee

Summary

Heterogamasus Tragardh is redefined to contain two subgenera; Heterogamasus sens. str. from

South America and Evanssellus Ryke from Australasia. A key is given for the identification of the

five species. Two new species (H. (H.) calcarellus and H. (E.) medusa) are described, while the

descriptions of the type-species (H. (H.) claviger Tragardh, H. (H.) spinosissimus (Balogh) and H.

(E.) foliatus (Ryke) are extended.



HETEROGAMASUS TRAGARDH (ACARI: RHODACARIDAE),
INCLUDING THE SUBGENUS EVANSSELLUS RYKK.
stat. n.

W\ DAVID (1 LEE, CriIATOli OF Ai!\<n \nl,oo\. SoTTll AUSTRALIAN

MnSEUM

Text (ig; 1-83

SIM MARY
llch tafffiinasHs Triigardh is redefined to contain two subgenera

;

ll<lrn>ff(nintst<s sens. sir. from South America and Bv&ftSSeUus Ryke
from Australasia, A key is gjhftfl E(Xr the identification of the live

SpGCie& Two new species (H . (//.) calm reU n< and /./. (E.) tiieilvsa)

ftre described, wrhile !he descriptions ol' the type-species (//. (//.)

ctaviger TragaTdh), //. (//,) spinosissiimis (Balogh) and 7/. (/£.)

foliates (Ivyke) are on tended.

INTRODUCTION
The genus, llrfcroffahiasus, was established by Triigardh (1907)

with //. clavifler, a single male from the Falkland Islands, as Hie only

species. Traj2jSLrdh suggested (hat the genus was closely related to

(urmusi'llNs Korleso and eominented i4
the shape of the first pair ol'

legs is a quite unparalleled feature". The first pair of legs are
unusual in being long ami as thick as the other legs, bnt mainly [d

possessing large, ventral spines, No species had Since been added to

fin- genus, bnt Krans.^t'Uns foliahts Ryke, IfNil ami (IntHdsrllus (!)
sfxitnstss'nnus Balogh, 1963 are similar to Gamasrllvs and have unusual
first legs like Ueitrogamasus. \ have, therefore, placed these two
species and two new &pfcCJBS in Ilticrofjarndsus.

All members of the genus have a reasonable number of characters
in common and were <-olleeted in cool, wet, temperate ana- between
3$ and 54 South. In contrast to their similarities, the mites fall

into two distinct morphological groups; one from South America and
• me from Australasia, ttransscllu* Ryke, 1961. with the status of
rahgetuis, is used For the latter, the former being tin* nominate sub-
genus. Some eharacters differential ing the subgenera have previously
been "weighted"' as Important enough to separate genera within the
Khodacaridae. To support or contradict this is too much guess-work
until it is possible to consider the large number of uudescribed
rhodacarid species and imdcseribod immature stages of named species.
The similarities of the two subgenera to Oqwasdlufi, with the unusual
adaptation of leg I, which is sensory rather than ambulatory In
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Oa/nw&eUut, but prestitiiably in this paae is also prehensile, is considered

sufficienl to gronp HeterajfamaS'tis and Evantwell'us within one genus

Until more clearly indicated otherwise.

MATKKIA1, AND METHODS
Only the type material of //. >ur<h<sn and the //. fnlioinfi from

\\ ellinirton, belonged originally to the South Australian Museum. One

female par&type of //. mlrarelhia has since been <j;ivon to the South

Australian Museum by the British Museum (Natural History). The

other type material bf //. <(il<<in'llus belongs to the British Museum
(Natural History). The paratype female ami paratype male of

//. foliaiiis were borrowed from the Institute of Zoological Research

ol* rofehcfstruom (niversity. The holotype Female of //. fipmosUsimUS

was borrowed From the I lun^arian Natural History Museum, Budapest.

The idiosoma and tegs of the male holotype of //. ff&amfftf weiv

borrowed from the Xaturhistoriska Rick;-museuim Stockholm.

The methods are as in Lee (1966) and the terminology is as in

hvans and Till (1965) and Lindcpiist and Evans (1665), but

individually labelled idiosomal setae in the ti^urcs are numbered as if

their row was complete. The labelling of the ventral and lateral set&e

of (he gejltl an<l tibia of leg 1 is as advised by Dr. (1. 0, Kvsuih

(personal communication, 1966)«

Family RHODACARIDAE Oudemans, 1902

Genus Heterogamasus Tragardh

HchrofttniiasHs Trii^ardh, L907, p. 2. Typo-species : // c1i*rntjtunasn-

chiiiatr Tragardh, 1907, by monotypj

Hr<ntssrlh<s \l\ ke, 19(11, p. 17, \ ' tr sywototprnty. Type-spec

IvniHssclln* folin/ns Ityko, Lf/61, by original designation.

This genua is confined (<» the Hhudftcftrux-ffidWpi mentioned by

Evans (1963, p. 302), by the following eha racters. rFhe leu; chaetotaxy

is of I he type in which the sctnl formula of tibia I is usually (2-6 4-li).

The upotele is three tined, with one tine reduced and without an

associated hyaline flap. In the female the metasternal setae arc on

the sternal shield, except in //. medusa where they are absent. The
genital shield is truncated posteriorly and separate from a ventrianal

shield. In the male there is a distally free spcrmodactyl and an

armed leg II.

IlcteruanwasHs can he separated from all other rhodacarid genera

by having- large, Spine-like 00a and pv*z on tibia 1.
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The following further characters arc pirobably also shared \tf the

whole genus. Few setae are simple in form. In most specimens,

especially adult females, parts of the idiosoma and legs are covered

with an evudate. which is not included in the drawings. A shallower,

inner layer, which is also variable and hyaline, often forms a Hap on

tile setae and appears to eontinue over tin 1 setal liases and onto the

general body surface. This second layer, where it occurs on the setae

figured below, has been drawn with a broken line*

Frwah . (Innthosomn. Anterior margin of tectum curves forward
to central spine wilh mulhdentieulatc margin. Six or seven rows of

deutosternal denticles. Third pair of hypostonml setae noticeably

longer than others, Lalpgetm seta, al\
}
at least slightly pilose. Ventral

setae on palptroehanter and lateral setae on pnlpfemur somewhat
spinedike, n on the former is slightly pilose and al on latter is short.

IdioKonia. Two dorsal shields; posterior one discrete, anterior one

fused anteriorly to perit reniatic shield, which is fused posteriorly to

exopodal IV. Single, diserole pair of prae-endopodu I shields. Sternum
only fused to endopodal II. Endogyninl shield with convex, curved
anterior margin, (icnital shield discrete; anteriorly round ami hyaline,

posteriorly truncated. Ventrianal shield discrete, Dorsal ehaetota.w:
by, b?

f
o.s. To ; o./, oZ, f>N, QR 4 In //. s/j/unsiss/tH us there are also ."!/ 7/.

Ten to 13 setae on venter, plus a pair of paranals and an unpaired
postanal. Jv\ and Zlh small and setose, while some other settle on
ventrianal shield always larger and differing in form.

Legs. Anterior legs larger than posterior legs. (Miaetotaw as
in Olo/fdhuisffs (see fig. 1, Lee (1!Mib)), except on geml III and tibia

II I of f/< frruf/atfHtstt;-: sens, st i

Male, Cholieorae have three teeth on lixed digit ami i)|)(« tooth on

hlOvaWe digit. Spennoducfvl sirmlar in shape lo digits, but with
dorsal groove. IVritremal ie shield \'\\m^\ to ventrianal shield. Leg ft

is armed, but in //. mrdusn only aV Oil femur is slightly modified Jo

a Kpnr,

prufm/i/vipli. Loth dorsal shields diseiele. Thaetotaxy as adult,
ImiI -oim- differences m idiosonial setal iVirin,

I'mlmuimiili. Dorsal ehaetolaxy; (i/. ;i,~, 2s, &t\ B/f
hZ, 4,S\ 1 ft.

Light or seven pai) ls of setae on venter, plus a pair of paranals, an
unpaired postanal and a pair of minute euanals. On genu I and libia I,

the anterior spine like seta is <il (note that only on genu I of the
deuton\ mph and adult of E roussell us is it also a lateral seta),
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KEY TO HETEROGAMASUS SPECIES

Since there are few species, and in Heterogamasus sens. str. only

one sex in each case, I have chosen characters which, it is hoped,

apply to both males and females.

1. Genu III and tibia III chaetotaxy is (2-4/

2-2) and (2-3/2-2). Reduced ambulacrum

I, with small claws but no pulvillus.

Anterior spine on genu I is av*. Vertical

setae (jl) not on prominent protruberance Heterogamasus
sens. str. 2

Genu III and tibia III chaetotaxy is (2-4/

2-1) and (2-3/2-1). No ambulacrum I.

Anterior spine on genu I is ah. Vertical

setae (jl) on prominent protruberance . . Evanssellus 4

2. Dorsal setae short, e.g., in row J setal length

is well under half distance between setae . . claviger Tragardh

Dorsal setae longer, e.g., in row J setal

length is about, or more than, half distance

between setae 3

3. Setae Zvi, Jvu and row R on integument . . spinosissimus

(Balogh)

Setae Zvi, Jvi, and row R on shields .... calcarellus sp. n.

4. Metasternal setae (st 4) present. Most
dorsal setae (all row 8) leaf-like foliatus (Ryke)

Metasternal setae (st 4) absent. Most
dorsal setae (all row S) tentacle-like . . . medusa sp. n.

Subgenus Heterogamasus Tragardh

The three species belonging to this subgenus are from South

America. The adults range in idiosomal length from 560/x to 640/x.

The following characters (adult female, unless otherwise stated)

distinguish this subgenus from Evanssellus. Movable digit of

chelicera has three or four teeth. Central tectum spine bifurcate at

tip. Idiosoma convex dorsally and without anterior protruberance

bearing vertical setae (jl)* The second seta in row r is small, while

in most rhodacarids it is larger than the surrounding setae. Postanal

pad fused to ventrianal shield. Paraxial setae level with or slightly

posterior to anterior margin of anus. Peritrematic shield clearly

reticulated, except for small area around coxa IV, past which it extends

some way posteriorly. Leg I has pretarsus, plus small claws and, in

the protonymph, a small pulvillus. Chaetotaxy of genu III and tibia
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II! is as in Cintnlarlaps Berlese; Uj (M/&-2) and (2-:i/2-2), The
anterior spine on genu I and tibia I, which i« lateral in the protonymph,

is fflVa 113 tie deutonymph and adult. On femur TV, p<k (pd mi

protonynipli) is largest seta« Male g$WX II obviously armed, with ar

as a spur. Holoventral shield in male consisting of sternogenital,

ventrianal and peritrematie shields; an unusnal condition when

ventrianal shield is not fused to dorsal shield.

Heterogamasus (II.) claviger Tragardh

i!)07, EeUfogtmasw rttt'dget TragSrdh, p. -; text figs, 1 stncl 2; pi. 1,

|ig. 1, 2, 3, 6 and H.

I have befbie me the idiosomn and live legs flf the single nude of

this Species, which according to \)v. E. Kjellnnder (personal coinmnni-

ention, 1065) is all of the mite still in existence.

Male. ETlg. 1-5. IdiOROmal length, 640/i

Dorsal plate has reticulations and dimples as shown over limited

area in ftg- o: sec pi. 1, flg, 8 in Triigiinlh (11)07) tor total distribution.

Dorsal Ketae are short compared with other species, and* as in

//. spiftOsissimUtij SOniC? a*e OU internment. Reticulations on bolo-

ventral shield absent from sternogenital area, and inside ddge running

posteriorly Frrtxn stigma. Five </r and three Zr setae OH Side figured,

but on left side the two most posterior setae are replaced by a single

seta in the ft^uivaleiil ot n position muiwa> between then; i.e., Jv5
is missing.

Loriditif. Falkland Islands: holotype male under stones, east of

IWt Stnnlev, 25th February. 1202, coll. by Swedish South I'olar

Expedition of 19014903.

Heterogamasus (H.) spinosissimus (Balogh) comb. n.

li)(v>, (iamasi •fins ( ?) SpiftQ$issww Bftlogh, p. 4Hfl, fig. 1S-23.

FihhiJc. Not figured. Ldiosoinal length, 560/fl.

Three teelh on movable clieliceral digit. Having examined ihe

holotype,, I regard the idiosomal ehaetotaxy as ([j, ftg, os
T
,V; o,/. oZ,

r>.s', <)'//, ;;//,'; 5s*, 4Jl
f
Mr. The ?,CJi pairs of setae bping the most

posterior, peripheral setae on Balogh 's drawing (1903, tig. ID) of the

VOnter. The Qtlifil characters are in accordance with those of the

subgenus.

Locatitjf. Argentina: holotype Female, 1 paratypo female, from
sifted litter, Maiftrmts hoaris forest with Brrbrris (Iuihivi and
\<>flu)l(Ki/(s anlorctica , near Spring, 1,150 m., Aft. PiUriquitron,

Kl Bolaon, Rio Negro, Kith November, 1961, coll. by (Jy TopfiL
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Figs. 1-5. Ucterogammus (JT.) clavigeir Trfig&rdh, male.

1, venter; 2, distal segments Prom |eg I; ."|, dorsum; 4, proximal segments from leg II;
5, lateral view of distal segments from leg IV.
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8

iooh

Figs. b*-9. Jfcterofjamasvs (II.) calcareMua sp. n., female.

<>, dorsum;] 7, lateral view of idiosoma; 8, ventral view of proximal segments from leg XVj
0, ilnrsal view of distal segments from leg IV.
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Figs. 10-14. Heterogamasus (II.) caleareUus sp. n.

10-12, female. 10, ventral view of gnathosoma; II, venter: 12, distal segments from
ley: I- 13 ami 14, protonymph. 13, venter and dorsum; 14, distal segments from leg I.
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Heterogamasus (H.) calcarcllus sp. a.

Frhinlr. J?ig, 6-12. Ldiasomal length, BfflVi

lAuir teeth mi movablo ehelieend digit. Ketieulntions on peri-

trematie and ventrian;il shields, hut dorsal shields have only iureglilar

dimptesi The splil Between ttrt p«?ritreinatic and anterior dorsal

shield terminates just anterior to >,'!, as it does in //. spn/iLs/ssinnis.

All idiosomal setae &TH normally on shields, hnt paratypr j'eniale '1

has oin* Zr] on mtegtcmenl of right side.
rrhe s])ines on leu; II are

very \\(dl developed. On trochanter IV, p\ is a small sj>m\ HolotypC

feilialo contained smooth, oval, un pigmented egg, 260f» x 200p (length

is nearly 42% lit the length of the female idiosoma).

rn>l<m/f>n/>h. Pig. 13 and 14. Idiosomal length, 400/*.

Chnototaxy as in 7/. >n<'<h<y<i, except thai 11 18 normal in havjJlg

selnl pair #£5 present. Unlike the female, r2 is large and similar lo

j\. Jv3 and Zr\ are slightly spine like compared with cither ventral

setae.

TdWalifaj*
r

Fierra del FliCgQ: holotvpc female, morphotype proto-

nympli, two paratype females From NothofUffUA lore-si fitter, Cordillera

liarwin. :27th February and 1st March, lftp2, eoll. K. Shipton.

Subgenus Kvansscllus Rykc, stat. n.

The two sperms, including a form of one apeciea, are from

Australasia. The adult range in idiosomal length from 420/'. to f>40/i,

The following characters distinguish this subgenus from

JTetQrafjU'MQMUS SeilS, str. Movable digit of ehelieera has I wo leclh.

Central, tectlim spine has single point at tip. Idiosoma Hat dorsal!)
,

with anterior protruberann' bearing vertical setae (/l). Postanal pad

discrete. I'arannI setae nearly level with posterior margin of anus.

PeritrCmatlC shield nol reticulated, only markings are pits, that look

similar to setal bases and in H. foliahis are mostly in a single line.

Log | has no prclarsus hi- ambnlaernm in the adults or nymphs.
Chaetotaxy of ocnii III ami tibia III as in (iunt<ts,lhts\ i.e., (2-4 LM)
and (_ 3 - 1). The anterior spin* 4 on gejitj I of deutonyniph and adult

is lateral (i.e., al{)
%
as in tin* protonymph, but on tibia I it is a-r-j as

in the adnlt of Ifrh ro?/<ni>(tst<s sens. str. On femnr IV, ptl 2 (/>// in

protonymph) is much smaller than anterior dorsal setae. Male genu
II not obviously armed, although <u may he on a slight prot ruberanee.

\In\ bO holo\cntral shield in male as in UfiteT0ff(MH(l8U8
f
or sterno

g'CBltal shield can be separate from ventrianal shield, but peri! rernatie

shield is always fused to ventrianal shield, which is still unusual when
ventrianal shield is not fused to dorsal shield
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lOOu

17

Pigs. 15-17. Heterogama&us (EvansscUus) medusa sp. a., female.

15, dorsum; 1(3, lateral view of idiOBoma; 17, dorsal view &t distal segments from leg IV.
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Pigs. L&-23. II< t< ioiHtmasits (Evansselhts) medusa sp. n.

18-20, female. IS, venter; 19, ventral view of gimthoHoma ; 20. femur J I :in<l Bnin IT.
ai-23, male. 21, venter; 22, JVnmr II and genu II; 23, rhrlir.-ra.
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ioom

26

25

\00\i

Figs. 24-26. Jleterofjanumis (JSvctoSSeUw) med/usa ap, n.

24, female, distal segments from leg I. 25 and 26, deutonympli. 25, venter; 26, dorsum
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Pigs, 27-33. 27-29
r
Heterogama&xa (JBvansselku) medusa sp. n., protonymph. 27, dorsum;

28, venters 89, cKfita] segments of log I.

and
30-3$, Urtwogamamv (Evanssellus) foliatm (Kyke), male. 3Q

f p&ipgemi; .Hi, feimir II
genu II; 32, distal segments of leg I; 33, area around stigma.
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Heterogamasus (Evanssellus) foliatus (Ryke) comb, n>

I
< > f > 1 Kran.ssrllns fnliutns Uvko, 3, p. 24& ftg. 1-9.

I have before me a paratypo female and a paratypo male fnnn

South Island and a female ami ttirfee males from North Island, Now
Zealand. There are small differences between the mites ham Nortli

I.sin nd and the types, but until more specimens jut seen they are given

infrasubspeeilic rank. The figures, and the description unless other-

wise stated, arc of the northern form.

Female. Idiosomal longlli, 520jw (parqiype female, .

r
>4<V).

Besides slight differences iii ehaetomorphy, the northern form

differs in rS being on tltc dorsal shield instead of tlie peritremntie

shield as in the paratypo and the other // eterojf(km(l$tt$ species. This

female contains a larva, the claws and setae of which can be seen,

Suggesting thai it is larviporous.

Mule. Fig, ;5()-:;:!. Idiosomal length, 440/,.

Tlie movable digit of chelieera is shorter- than fixed digit. * hi

palpgenu oh is slightly pilose. As in female, rl' is oil dorsal shield.

In iig. 33 it can he seen that the setae in rowr r are not as leaf-like as

in livke's (1961) drawing. which is true <>f the paratypo to a lesser

degree Another difference is that 7j\ in tlie northern form and para
iype is suboqual in length to the surrounding setae. Ryke (1961)

&Otllpat€S the lateral tissure in tlie venter of the "Olufnnnasits

(l(nmisij)liis group** males, with the ridge extending posteriorly from
the //. foliatus stigma, when if should bo compared with flic broad
fissure between the holoventral and dorsal shields. Soven large setae

on tarsus I, of which four are terminal. Genu II has or on a small

protruboranee that is not present in the female.

TuOCClii //. New Zealand: type females and typo males from beech

litter, (Jueenstown, South Island, July, 1954* coll. not known; one
female and three males from moss. Botanical (lardens, Wellington,

North Island. 10th December, I960, coll. 1). (*. M. Manson.

Heterogamasus (Evanssellus) medusa sp. n.

This species is unusual among the Rhodacaridae in that adults

and nymphs have a pair of sternal setae missing. In the adults and
dentoriyrnph .s74 is missing, hut in the protonympb it must he st5 since
.s/4 is not formed at this stage.

Fchiale. Fig. 15-20 and 24. Idiosomal length, 470y.
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Faint, irregular markings on dorsal Shield All dorsal, idiosomal
setae are on shields. Most dorsal setae are tentacle-like. Lateral
setae r'd is very small. The ventrianal shield terminates anterinrlv
-nine way behind genital shield, leaving Jvi and Zvx OH integument.
There are six large setae on tarsus I, with two of them terminal.

Malt, Pig, 21-.23. [diagonal len-th, 420#.

The movable digit of the ehelieera is Logger Hiuti the fixed digit,
Unlike the other two males the ventrianal shield is separate from thr
^Miitoster.ial shield. Leg U is hardly armed at all, ar on femur befog
modified hut still spine-like.

Dniloninnph. Fig, 25-36. Idiosomal length, 380/x.

Ulllike thC adult, r2 is ohviously different from the tentaeledike
I'orm of most of the dorsal setae. Otherwise besides ehnn-es in the
shields on the venter, the deutonymph is like the adult.

r><>h»,tnni)h. Fio-. 27-29. Idiosomal length, 31<V.

Hiaetolaxy as shewn in 6g; 27 and 28, ( Tiaetomorphv is also
ddlerent t roin deutonymph. Dorsal setae not tentaeledike. Jv2 and
Jv.S larger than other ventral setae.

Lorn/if,,. Victoria, Australia: holntvpe female (LF79M1 ) allo-
type male (LV79M2)

t monotype deutonymph (LF79M3), morplmtvpe
l>n>tonyTnph (LF79M4), four paratype females ( LF79M5 -s), and one
paratype male (LF79M9), from moss and litter, amon- -tree ten*'.'
;.nd l^<oh,i>tus, near Uordernvale, Cape Otwav, 28th August, 1965,
odll, F\ .1. Mitchell.

ACKXOWI.KDOMKXTS
I niri imli>l>l<u| (io Messrs. [), <\ \! .M:ii,^,ii V T Mir..!.. 11 .».».i I, ui ! I .• .. .•

fll* u„nvnr,,,,| mi**, atTfl to Dr I ffi i flft 7.^^A^
'- '">•' « «. • J. r- i™...i«':.t-r/;j;:,,.',',;-. 1 ;,

l

,;,,:,,„

1,,, '' j ''

KKKIOKK.WKs
lfll«A .1.. mh;:; : ^1^ „,al( , of Gy. fepft M^mga in s WllMn ,A.miI.s. l,.si.-,,ur Mus. nsta* hung., 55- £§7-496 ^ "' na '

ami Nnv Btekistt i:.r & \ llM . Mint, L5(2)- 205-S35
u

l>»M.|,,.nsl. K. E ,,,„! EVUIIS, 0. (>., IMS* TfcfiMQuia <-<m,v,,,s |n ft*A«riflte with , miriM

Mam. nit. Eta. caji 47- i 04
amasina *.\«,<n. MrH..Hi,<;, mi i :i ,.
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Oudemans. A. C. 1902: New List of Dutch Acari. Second Part: With remarks on known

and descriptions of a new subfamily, new genera and species. Tijdschr. Ent.,

45: 1-52.

Kyke, P. A., 1961: Evanssellus, a new genus of the family Rhodacaridae (Acarina:

Mesostigmata). Acarologia, 3(3): 245-249.

Tragardh I., 1907 : The Acari of the Swedish South Polar Expedition. Wiss, Ergebn. schwed.

Subpolar-exped., 5(Zool)(ll): 1-34.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Heterogamasus Tragardh wird redefiniert, und besteht aus zwei Untergattungen

:

Heterogamasus sens. str. aus Siidamerika, und Evanssellus Ryke aus Australasien. Erne

Bestimmungstafel fur die fiinf Arten wird beigefiigt. Zwei neue Arten (H. (H.) calcarellus

und H. (E.) medusa) werden beschreiben, und die Beschreibungen der Typenart (H. (H.)

claviger Tragardh), II. (H.) spinosissimus (Balogh) und H. (E.) foliatus (%ke) erweitert.
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(HEMIPTERA-HETEROPTERA)

byNicholas A. Kormflev

Summary

The author describes three new genera, 19 new species and one new subspecies, all belonging lo (he

subfamily Mczirinac Oshanin. They are as follows: Mastigocoris malayensis n. sp., Malay

Peninsula : Aspisocoris n. g. for A. termitophilus n. sp.. West Australia ; Artabanellus mcnamarai n.

sp.. New Guinea ; Argocoris n. g. for A. grossi n. sp., Queensland ; Aegisocoris n. g. for A.

granulatus n. sp., Queensland ; Neophloeobia tuberculata n. sp.. Queensland ; Artabanus bilobiceps

papuasicus n. ssp.. New Guinea ; Artabanus truncatus n. sp., New Guinea ; Artabanus tuberculatum

n. sp., Malay Peninsula ; Artabanus mcfarlandi n. sp., Fiji ; Ctcnoneurus aberrans n. sp.. New
Guinea ; Pictinellus papuasicus n. sp.. New Guinea ; Pictinellus elongatus n* sp., Fiji ; Picyinellus

longiceps n. sp., Fiji ; Pictinellus malayensis n. sp., Malay Peninsula ; Mezira wilsoni n. sp.,

Australia, Victoria and N.S.W. ; Mezira elegans n. sp., Australia, N.S.W. ; and Mezira enigmatica

n. sp., New Guinea.

Mezira (Mezirella) infantulus Kiritshenko. 1959, previously placed by (his author in the genus

Pictinellus U singer and Matsuda, 1959, is now transferred to the related genus Glochocoris Usinger

and Matsuda, 1959.

The author does not agree with Bloin synonymizing Daulocoris auritomentosa (Komrilev), 1955,

with Daulocoris feanus (Bergroth), 1889, and gives differences for separation of these two species.

I want once more to express my sincere gratitude to Mr. Gordon F. Gross, Senior Curator of

Invertebrates at the South Australian Museum in Adelaide, by whose kind offices I have been

privileged to study the Aradidae in the rich collections under his care.

This paper treats the second and last section of the family sent to me for study, the subfamily

Mezirinae Oshanin, 1908. The assemblage studied here proved to be no less interesting than the

first. Three genera, all from Australia, and 19 species are new, and are described elsewhere in this

paper. Of particular interest is a new termitophilous genus from West Australia, and two aberrant

new species of Clenoneurus Bergroth. 1887, and Mezira A.S., 1843, repectively, both from New
Guinea.

AH measurements indicated in this paper were taken with a micrometer eyepiece, 25 units equalling

1 mm., with exception of Argocoris grossi n. sp., and Aegisocoris granulatus n. sp., in which 10

units equals 1 mm. The first figure in the ratio represents the length, and the second the width of (he

measured part. The length of the abdomen was taken from the tip of hypopygium ( ), or segment IX

respectively ( ), with the exception of Aspisocoris termitophilus n. g., n. sp., where it was taken on

the ventral side.
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II. (HEMIPTERA-HETEROPTERA)

l'>v NICHOLAS A. KOK'MILKV, Brooklyn, NA\, I \S. A.

KFMMAKY
The author describes three new generft, 19 now speeies and one

new subspecies, all belonging td the subfamily Mezirinae Oslianin.

They arc as follows: M asl iq<>< <n is mala i/nisis n. sp., Malay iVninsiiln ;

.Is/asmoris n. g, Tor J. terMifaphjltis n. sp., Vt'est Australia;
Artahtutt'llns aKuamarai n. sp., Now* Guinea: drffOCOfi'S tt. & for
J. f/iosst n. sp., Qcteeitatand: AegirtOvoris n. gm lor J. (frarmlatus n, sp.,

Queensland ; X< <>i>lil<>rnhi<i tulurcnlala n. s]>., Queensland ; Arlahaiiu.s

hihdhicepH ptlpu&Mumi n. ssp., New Gllin&Sj AytahiUfay Inna-alns n. sp..

New Guinea ; Arlahatnis I nhrn idatus u. sp., Malay Peninsula; Ada
hauus Hicfarlanfli n, &p,4 Fiji ; ( fcaonruras abcrraas n. sp., New
(jhiinea; l*ictMellu$ papwHticus n. sp., New Guinea; PicttneUnti Imi
u. sp., Fiji; rirfiaclhts mahiriLirnsis n. sp., Fiji; PictinellliS rhnfiuhis
n. sp., Fiji; Pirtill#UlM ImiffWepN n. sp.. Fiji; Paliiii'llas utalat/rus/s

a, sp., Malay IVmnsula
;

.l/r:/*/v/ inl-.mn n. sp., Australia, Victoria and
N.S.W.; Mtwka efoffenn ft. sp., Australia, N.S.W.; and Mfizito
riuf/mafica n. sp,, N'ow Guinea,

Mezira (M>'?i>rlla) infimtuhts Kiritshenko, 1959^ prevjoitsly placed
bj this author iu the L'/onus / V////<7//o; Usinicer and Matsuda, X959,
is ROW transferred to the related gftntta (Uocltororis (Xsinger and
Matsuda, 1959.

1-hfl author does not ^rcc with Blijte in synonymizini;' Dauhcofis
anritomentdM (Koraoilev), 1955, with Daalnroris feanus (Bergrothj,
IiSSfl, and uives differences for separation of those two species.

I waul oner inorr to <'\-pn\ss my sincere gratitude to Mr. Gordon
F. dross. Senior Furator of Inverted rates at the South Australian
Museum in Adelaide, by whose kind offices f have been privileged lo
study the Aradidae in the rich collections Under his care.

This paper treats the second and last section of the family sent
lo me for study, the subfamily Mezirinae ( >>hanin, 1908. The
ussrmblaue studied here proved to be no less Interesting than ihe
first*. Three genera, all from Australia, ami 19 species are new, and
arc described elsewhere in this paper. Of particular interest is a new

s-
*

: Nicholas A. KfcrniiteVi &ra(Uc1uc in \\w> South Australian Museum, Arfolaidr
(IlL-miplrni ilfi rropl... :i ) ;

IS, <<>r<!.s af i f,< Sonfh AuStralUM Mm «m. O.MlC. I."; 375-307,
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termitophilous g&lnti from West Australia, and two aberrant new

species of Ctciiortrums Beri»roth, 1887, and MezifO, A.S., 1843,

respectively, both from New (iuinea.

All measurements indicated in this paper with taken wiili a

micromotor eyepiece, 25 emits equalling 1 mm., with exception of

Argocorh grossi n. sp., and A&gi<HdC0fi$ grt&Mlafui & sp., in which

10 Units equals 1 mm. The first figure in tlie ratio represents

the Length, ami the second the width of the measured part.

The length of the abdomen was taken from the tip of scutelliun to

the tip of hypopygium [$)3
or segment IX respectively (9), with

the exception of dspisWOtfe termitophilm n. i>\, n. Sp,, where it wns

taken on the ventral side.

Subfam. MEZ1RINAE Oshanin, 1908

Gen. Mastigocoris Matsuda and Usinger, 1957

This genus was established on the hase of a single male, but later

I -
1 NiifM* ;um1 Matsuda mentioned that they have also seen species I'mm

Java and Sumatrn (1959; 222).

I. Mastigocoris malayensis n. sp.

MalB. Brachypterous. Similar (o MgstigorQfiy awgulaiw Matsuda.

and I singer, 1957, from which it differs by the rounded antero-lateral

angles of prouotnm, neither produced forward, nor sideways, and by

the more protruding, and rounded, HvVl. In the male, TK II to

PK-IY are not protruding PE-V barely protrudirfg, PIvVI distinctly

protruding and rounded. In the female, PK-I1 to PIvVI are not

protruding, IMvVII with a small tubercle, absent in male.

I/, asun ih'hIs: head slightly shorter than width thrtfug'h the eyes,

-14:1').;'). S—16:17.5; proportion^ of antennal segments, I to IV,

arc; r' 7.o :'>:7.'):7, ? —T.o :o ;7.o :7 ;
proiiotum less than half as lon^

as maximal width, 8 —11 :26, • 14:21 ; abdoTuen longer than maximal

width across segment VI ( r), or V (9), £—37,5:31, 9—50:40.

tlemelytm with lateral border carinate basally; disc of eorium

with three divergent rows ol' finely granulate carinae (veins); heme

lytra reach to -\ of scutellum. Spiracles II to VI ventral, placed near

the border, VI I and VIII lateral and visible from above.

<V>lonr: brown; tibiae und tarsi yellow brown to yellow: round

callous spots en eetitral dorsal plate reddish brown.

Total length: A —3.0. ? ^.K4 nmi.; prouolal width: *—-1.04,

9- 1.24 nun.; abdominal width: 6 —1.24, 9 —1.60 mm.
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llnh)lf//tc { £• Malay Peninsula, Lenggqng—A. \L Lea attfl party
('(II.; deposited in the Smith Australian Museum, Adelaide.

AUotf/pH; ?> collected with llolotype; in the same collection.

Putaiffpes: o £, n ? i and 3 nymphs, fcollected with holo and
allotyjMf ; in the same and author's collections.

Aspisocoris new genus

EUtfflgatc, Willi parafleJ Sides; upper surface covered with fine,

setii>erous granulation, setae erect and very short, givfo&g the

appearance of rOTlghnVsH,

Hrdtl as lOAg as width acres-, ryrs; anterior pioeess strong,
constricted in tile middle, and truncate in front, clypens \'n>(\ reachinir

to a ©K antennal segment I. Antenniferons tubercles thick, blunt,

reaching slightly beyond the hasp of ant, Hegment 1. Kyes small,
immersed in the head. PostOOUlar borders straight, strongly coiivcil;'

in- backward; postocular tubercles absent. Yn-lcx convex. Antennae
moderately heavy; ant. segment I strongly incrassai.e, almost pyriform;
U and III slightly tApermg toward the base; fV cylindrical, rounded
apically; 11 the shortest ; t, I'll and IV subc<,ual in length. Segment
III and IV nearly half fused together (completely fused in nymphs).
Rostral atrium open; rostral groove shallow, open posteriorly ; rostrum
readmit beyond fore herder of presternum.

ProHahm convex, half ns fang ns its maximal width; fore border
deeply sinuate; eolUir fused with disc. Antero lateral angles angular,
strongly produced forward, but not reaching eyes. Lateral borders
subparallel, slightly tionvei'gent anteriorly; lateral notch absent; hind
border angularly excavate. Disc divided into two lobes by a shallow
depression ; fore lobe twice as long as the hind lobe, triangularly raised
in the middle, and depressed between median elevation and produced
anterolateral angles, Hind lobe sloping backward, and towards the
lateral margite.

Siuhlhrttt elongate triangular, Htrongly raised medially : basal
border eonye\

; lateral borders barelv sinuate, and carinato; tip

narrowly rounded, reaching almost to posterior border of tergum 11;
disc deeply depressed between median ridge and lateral borders.

tiemelytra v^lwcod, but still separated into cerium, clavus, and
membrane; the latter abbreviated and without veins. Clavus appearing
as a narrow triangle, and Separated from corium by a deep sulcus.
Cerium longitudinally raised along clnvns, and along exterior border,
depressed between both elevations; its exterior border convex
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anteriorly, and slightly sinuate posteriorly, reaching to ihe middle of

couuexivum tL Membrane rounded apically, readmit: t)0 the tip of

-nit'llnin. Hind win«;s absent

Abdomen longer than maximal width. Lateral borders mb
parallel, slightly convex. Tergum I covered by souteJlntn in the middle,

smooth, and separate Fn>ni central dor&al plate by a distinct sulcus.

Ttrrga II to VI completely filled together, forming a rectangular,

slightly convex plate, witiiont any demarcation betwt&ti segments.

Pore and hind borders of central dorsal plate titinple
9

no\ raised;

lateral border* earinutc. Disc, with ex^ep^on ai tergron il, which is

smooth, covered with a KetlgfcrotiH granulation which is slightly finer

than that of I
ho head, pronotum, and seutellmm TergUM V

I
I is

different in both sexes: in the male, it is trapezoidal, witl) lateral

burden-- converging posteriorly; disc raised posteriorly, without inauu

lalion, and with two (1 f I) longitudinal ridgeH produced backward,

and superimposed over hvpopv^ium as acute spike*: these rid«j;cs arc

flat as seen from above, with sharp borders, tapering backward, bi

the female, tereum VII is also trapezoidal, slightly raised in the

middle, and with a dense, selitf.erous granulation like the rest of body,

ronnexivum separated from terglWM b\ B deep sulcus; COMiexiva

slightly longer than their maximal width; discs slightly raised, and

finely setigerously granulate (as line as on central dorsal plate).

IMvant'los not protruding from II to VI; PE-VU forms an acute augle

in the male, but is not produced and rounded in the female. Spiracles

very small, 11 to VII ventral, placed well away from the lateral

margins, VIII lateral and visible horn above. Hypopy^ium large,

subconlate, with a small, triangular ridge on Hie upper side medially,

longitudinally depressed along the ridgfe. Paratergites small, davate,

ad (ueont to by pop) urnim. In I lie fcm;di\ paratergites short, but wide,

rounded posteriorly, reaching to the noddle of segment IX.

Motnthoraem scent glaud openimjs in the shape of a thin, short

canal placed just <>\rv the middle aeolalmla. 'ferial scenl glands seen

as almost obliterated scars between III and IV, and between I V and

V segments, Aleso and melastenmm with a wide, shallow depression

medially, which is prolonged on lo sternum II. Sternum III with

a median, triangular, low, and thin, carina. Sterna with straight

posterior borders; in the male, sternum VTI twice as lone as YL In

the female, posterior border of SteriHim VI twice sinuate, similar lo

Wii, ocfeuits ; valves of VIII raised, forming a double carina.

Lcrjs Unarmed; trochanters semifused with femora : arolia present.

T}f)nJ spa i< I inscmny I
\ -nn.il uphilM u. Sp.
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\sf)/s(K joris 11. gfcn. with its Open rostral atrium, and abbreviated
hcmelytra, runs in C singer and Matsuda 's key to Artabancllus, but

is far from it systematically. It is quite unique in the Alczirinae by

virtue of the? very long scutellum, and the completely fused together
segmonis of the central dorsal plate, which form a rather flat, slightly

convex plate.

1. Aspisocoris terniitophilus n. sp.

Fig. 1-2

Male. Elongate, rather convex; brachypterous.

Measurements : head as long- as width across the eyes; i —21 :21.

v -20:20.5; proportions of autennal segments, I to IV, nir:

$—7.5:5:7:7, $ —7.5:4.0 ;T). 5:7. Pronotum half as long as its maximal
width: 6— lf)::-i], 8—16:32.5; seutellum longer than basal width:
& —25^20, ?—27:20; abdomen (measured on ventral side because of
the length of scutellum) longer than its maximal width: & —50:38,

9 -"53*38; hypopygium shorter than its maximal width: 15:2.'!

Colour-, testaceous; tips of antenna] segments IV, tergum II, and
the middle of ventral side, from prosternum to sternum VT, lighter,

yellow brown to pale yellow brown.

Total length; d —4.0S, 9—4.52 mm.; width of pronotum ; -1.24,

v — 1.;-]0 nun.: width of abdomen: 6 —1.52, 9 —1.52 mm.
Ilnlott/fje: '

, West Australia, Mundaring—J. (Hark coll., in a

termite nest; deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

Allot i//ic
: 9 9 collected with holotype; in the same collection.

I'oraftjiH's: 2 5, 7 9 and 11 nymphs, collected with holo- and
allotype; m the same, and author's collection.

Gen. Artabanellus Matsuda and Usinger, 1957

.Irtfihoucllns Matsuda and Usinger was established on the basis
of a single female specimen, from Palau Islands; the specimen
described here, also n female, is from New Ciuinea (Papua).

1 . Artabaud Ius menamarai n. sp.

Female. Ovate, mieropterous ; all elevations on \\w head and hody
covered with rufous curled liairs.

Head slightly shorter than width through the eyes (23^25),
Anterior process long-, with parallel sides, notched at the tip, reaching
to | of antemial segment 1. Antenniferous tubercles dentiform, t heir-

exterior borders subparallel, reaching to | of antennal segment J-

Byes moderately targe, protruding. Poatdcular tubercles ahsentj
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posfncuiar borders slightly eouttergettf posteriorly* Vertex with a

high medism ridtre, covered with curled hairs. Antennae less than

twice as long as head (3&S?28); segment J thick, clav&te, IT narrower,

slightly tapering toward the base, JII subcylindrieal, also slightly

tapering toward the base, IV fusiform. Proportions, I to TV, arc:

LO & :13 :9.5, Rostral atrium opeit; rostrum short, does not reacii to the

base of rostral groove.

Proxntunt ! as long as its ma-ximal width ( 15 :4o). Collar fused

with disc; laterad of it are placed two (1 (-1) small tubercles; antcro

lateral angles are extended into redexed, rounded lobes; lateral borders

convex; hind border broadly convex. Disc with two (i -f l) moderately

large tubercles placed laterad of median bins and with two (1 + 1)

high tubercles placed near posterolateral angles; from these tuheTCleS

run mesad. along posterior border, two (1 { 1) thin, low earinae,

evanescent before reaching each other.

Scutettum elevated in tile linrn ol' a hump, shorter than width al

ihe hase (16:23)^ lateral borders straight, tip rovndeft

Hi'iiwliftra reduced fo small vertical pads,

M<'hin<>inm split into two (1 +1) large plates, elevated in the

middle.

.Ihdomn/ shorter than maximal width across segment II (58:62).

Tergum I split by scutcllum into two (1 + 1) transverse plates.

Central dorsal plate consisting Of tergn 11 to VI; median portion

raised as a wide, moderately high ridge; the latter more raised at

loud borders of terga II, IV and VI. Laterad of median ridge disc

is more or less flat, witli tile exception of two (1+ 1) short longitudinal

ridges placed on terga Til and IV laterally. Tergtun All depressed
in the middle, raised at postero lateral angles. Cnnnexivum wide

and reflexed. PK II to IM«MV not protruding, l'K-V to PB-Vll
progressively protruding as rounded tips. Paratergites conical, pro
diieed further than IX; the latter is placed at lower level than

paratergites, and truncate posteriorly, Spiraeles II to VI ventral,

placed far from the border; VII and VIII lateral and visible from
above. Lateral borders of abdomen are snbparallel, but because of

reflexion they appeal' to converge backward.

Le<fs unarmed; trochanters f r< •< .

Colour: sepia to black; body covered with thin incrustation and
dirt. Antennae, rostrum, Umj s, and souk* parts of body are greyish
brown.

Total length, 4.5b' mm.; width of pronotnm. 1.72 mm.; width oi

abdomen. 2A>* mm.
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Hvfotypei v, New Guinea, N,E, Papua, tytfc Ivamington- (
'. T

MeNamara coll.; depOgitgd in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide,

It is a pleasure to dedicate this species to Mr. i\ T. MeNamnra
who collected so many of the rare species of Aradidae represented in

Hie collection

\ i tat>«v< this htcnoiiKinn n. sp. differs from A. injusdiUiS Matetlda
find I singer, 1957, by: (I) leas converging poetociolai borders; (2)
raised postero bitera] angles o\' pronotmn (!) vertically raise,! WWg
pads; and (4) abdomen with subparalfel border*.

Gen. Chelonoderus Usinger. 1941

Clwhnuxlrrns Usblget >* nmv understood includes only a single
speeics from Queensland; the oilier two species previously attributed
In this -eims were transferred by I'singer and Matsuda 1o two different
genera (1959; 230) ! for <\ hiuhen Drake, 1942 they erected the ^niis
DraLlrssd Usinger and Matsuda, 1959, and the second, <\ husih-trskt/i

Hoberlnml, 1956, tram Africa, belongs to another genus, yet; to be
described.

I Chelonoderus stylatus Usinger

CHehnbderm sli/Iahis Daingfcrj 194t, Pan-Pacific But, 17; 180, fig. 3.

I $ and 3 9, Australia, Northern Territory, Port Darwin

—

W. I). Dodd coll.; 2 i, Queensland, Mulgrave II.—Hacker coll.; 1 &

and 1 v
, Queensland, Cairns Distr.—W. I). Dodd coll., and 1 9, Cairns

Distr.— Darlington coll.

Argocoris n. gen.

Ovate. The upper surface, particularly the head and proootum,
covered with rough rugulosities and lube?vios. Apterous.

TTead us long as width through the eyes; anterior process st rong,
constricted in the middle, wide in front, ami slightly notched, genae
much longer than clypeus, and contiguous, produced slightly beyond
the tip <>f antennal segment L Antenniferous tubercles strong, denti-
form, blunt, slightly divergent, reaching to the middle of antennal
segment 1. Ryes serniglobosc, protruding, but not stylate. pQfitOeular
tubercles small, blunt, not reaching to outer- border of eyes. Vertex
raised and covered With rough tubercles. Antennae slender; segment
I Huvate, slightly curved outward, II half as long as I, others missing.
Kostral atrium elosed; rostrum short, not teaching to hind border of
rostral groove; the latter wale and deep, open posteriorly.

Promt! a,h ! as long us its maximal width; collar raised and
disfinetly separated from disc; anterolateral angles inflated, robust
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8Uld produced forward, and slightly inward, though not reaching to

border of collar. Lateral borders slightly convex; hind border

convex in the middle, sinuate laterally. DlSC with a vry deep median

sulcus, flanked by two (1 h ') high ridges, covered with fOUgh

tubercles, and bearing an t4 L ,7-shapcd callosity.

Mrsouolinn slightly wider than pronotum; median ridge high,

with a deep longitudinal sulcus, covered with tQUgh tubercles. Latentd

()f median ridge, opposite to ridges of pronotum, are placed twfl

(I | 1) smaller, cobusl subtriangujar ridges, directed backward, hut

not leaching to hind bonier of mesoiiotum ; mesad of lateral borders

are placed two (1 -f- 1) robust, ovate ridge- Apexes flf metathorarn

sent gland openings trisrble on lateral margins, Around median

ridges arc placed wide, deep, and irregularly shaped, depressions.

Mrt(un)htm slightly narrower than mesonotum, Separated from

lateral borders by eomiexiYum H. tn the middle it is raised and fused

together with median ridge of mesonotum, and tergUTD t, Metanotiim

is raised laterally as an irregular, deeply punctured trapezoid,

Between median ridge and lateral elevations disc deeply depressed,

Ah'ioftn'H as long as its maximal width across segment IV.

Lateral borders regularly convex. TOTgUUI I raised, with a median

sulcus, which is forked posteriorly, tunning along hind border, Suture

between tergUffl I ami central dorsal plate deep; the lattet consisting

Of terga II to VI fused together and raised, fonsdllg i» Ugh plateau.

Area of dorsal scent glands higher, forming a wide median ridgte,

surrounded by eight (4 -f- 4) deep, round depressions; sipping sides

of plateau PUgOSC with irregular, or tt-shaped, eminae. Torgum V 1

1

also highly raised, but depressed in the middle, and posteriorly,

Connexivuni wide, and uneven; all segments clearly separated from

each oilier; IMvangles not protruding; exterior borders Straight from

]] to V, slightly sinuate on VI and vu. Spiracles IT to VII ventral,

placed far from the bolder; VIII lateral and visible from above.

Paratergitea (9) short, in the form of tubercles, reaching to middle

of a short, trieuspidate segment IX.

I'msf'TuinK with a high median ridge? meso and inetasterniuu

depressed in the middle. Metathoraeic scent glands with long, oblhfiie

canals. Venter with sterna rugose, punctured, depressed medially,

and with six (3 -f •») rows of larger and smaller round, eallous spots.

Lefts unarmed; trochanters i'rvr; femora fusiform, as long

tibiae; elaws without arolia.

Type spr* ns: Argoeoris grossi n. sp.
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Afoororis n. g, in IMtlger and Mntsuda's |cey runs to Ch<loHoderus
Bingcr, [941, to which it is related, but differs by the different shape

of body, the presence of small postoeular tubercles, and Iji particular
in tile different topography <>f Upper surface of the body.

1. Argocoris gross! n. sp.

Fig. 3-4

Female. Ovate, with very rtlg&Bfi tipper BUrfac6, naked and shiny.

Apterous.

Measurements: head as long as width through the eyes
(

b

J1 :l20)

;

proportions of antenital segments:, I (o IT, are: 7:4:-:- (others

missing). Pronotum much shorter tlian maximal width (10:31)1
mesonotal width—35, metanotal width—33j abdomen as lung as
maximal width 50:49,

Colour: reddish brown io dark brown ; aren of dorsal seen! glands,
antennae, rostrum, and trochanters, yellow brown.

Total Ipngth, 9.10mm.; pronotal width, 3.10 mm.; abdominal width,

£.9 mm.

Iloloti/pe: 9, Queensland, Bowen— A. Sjmson roll.; deposited in

the South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

It is a pleasure to dedicate this species to Mr. Gordon F. Gross,
Senior Curator of Invertebrates at the South Australian Museum,
Adelaide.

Aegisocoris n. gen.

Ovate; apterous: very eonvex on upper surfaee. Covered with
ridges, protruberances, and round tubercles of different sizes; ort

Salient portions partially covered with rust coloured hairs.

Head shorter than width through the eyes. Anterior proeese,

Strong, Constricted in the middle, widened in front and incised, genae
being longer than elypeus and contiguous, reaehing slightly beyond the
lip of anteunal segment h Antermiferous tubercles stout, blunt,
slightly divergent, Peaching almost to the middle of antennal segment I.

Ryes globose, slightly pedunculate. Postoeular tubercles blunt, reach-
ing to outer border of eyes. Postocular margins strongly convergent
backward. Vertex with two (1 + 1

') rows of strong tubercles; elypeus
With much finer tubercles. Antennae slender: segment I clavate,

IT and III tapering toward the base, IV pyriform. Rostral atrium
closed, placed far from the tip of the head. Rostrum reaching to hind
border of a deep rostral groove which is closed posteriorly*
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PrmiOtum VOTy shorl and wid6; collar thill, poorly separated from

clise; anterior borders* slightly r-eceding towards the sides; antero-

lateral angles extended into small, rounded lobes, and refle.xed;

ppsteVO lateral angles with high, round tubercles (1 -f- \). Dise with

two (1 + 1) high ridges which uiv divergent backward, each of

I hem hearing two large tubercles; laterad of ridgCS disc covered with

moderately lar^e. round granules.

MesOfbOfWft Wider than protiotum; in tin* middle with a stont, high

median ridge fused with kergwn I posteriorly; median ridge bearing

a longitudinal sulcus flanked by two (J + 1) ridges; laterad of them

with two (1 + 1) largfe, round tubercles opposed by two (1 -\- 1)

other:9 which are salient from fore border; further toward lateral

borders disc flat, only hind border think earinate. On lateral borders

are placed tWO (1 + U large tubercles, slightly inclined posteriorly

;

in front and KOItiewliRl lateral to these apiees of metathoracic scent

gland openings visible.

M&taMQtUm slightly narrower than rnesonotum, bttt wider than

pronotum, separated from lateral borders by the forwanily produced
eonricxiva II. Disc split into two (1 + 1) large, rather flat plates,

bearing in the middle posteriorly a cluster of tubercles,

Abdamete ovate, shorter than maximal width across segment TV,

and strongly elttvated on central dorsal plate. Ter^um I is strongly

elevated and granulate in the middle, abruptly sloping laterally; it i-

sepa rated from mesonotnm and central dorsal plate by deep sulci.

< Vntral dorsal plate consists of terga II to VI fused together, forming

a Large hump. Thi» hum)) in the middle, on fcerga II to IV, ha-- a.

cross-shaped elevation, covered with rough, round granules, and behind

it, cm terga V and vi, a sabtriangnlai: ridgo sloping backward, Disc

of e<Mitral dorsal plate covered with rough, round grannies.

fomiexivnm wide an<l horizontal; hind borders of conneviva II to

VI earinate; PE-anirles Slightly protruding, rounded. Ter^um VII

strongly and rotundly elevated laterally, depressed in the middle and

posteriorly; also covered with rOltgh, round granules* Spiracles II

to VII ventral, placed Par from the border; VIII lateral and visible

from above. I *ara termites (9) small, triangular, reaching to ?. of

segment IX, which is tmncate posteriorly;

ProstefflUfH With a lOngiilldilllH ridge? pleura and venter with

rough, round granules. Venter strongly eonvex.

Legs unarmed; tTochanters free.

Type /"-/- Artfisnt oris f/rauttldtus n. sj.
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Acf/J.-tocoris 11. gen-, is related to Dfdkiessa Usingex and Matsuda,

ISSS, from which it differs by a different fcopogt'&plky of tin* upper
surface and rough round granules dispersed over the body.

1. Aegisocoris granulatus n. sp.

PIG. 5-6

Female. Strongly convex on upper surface, less so on lower;

covered with smooth, shiny, round granules of different sizes.

MrastrrctHCi/t.s: head shorter than width through the eyes (42:46) ;

proportions of antenna! segments, I to IV, are: 14:8.5 :14 :12 : pronotum
very short and wide (16:56); mesonotum wider than pronotum (75);
nicfanotum narrower than mesonotum, bul wider than pronotum (65);
abdomen slightly shorter than maximal width (96:100),

Colour-, black; antennae, rostrum, ami legs, reddish brown; tarsi

yellow brown; curled hairs ferruginous.

Total length, 7.12 mm.; width of pronotum, 2.24 mm.; width of

abdomen, 4.0 mm.

TTolotype: 9, Queensland, Cairns district—A. M. Lea coll.;

deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

Gen. Drakiessa Usinger and Matsuda, 1959

1. Drakiessa hackeri (Drake)

Chdonoderus hackeri Drake, 11)42, Pan Pacific ttnt., 18; 190.

DfaMessti hMkeri l
T
sin<>er and Matsuda, 1959, (lass. Aradidae; p. 231.

7 6 and 7 9, Queensland, Ml. Tambourine—A. M. Lea coll.; 3 8

and;! 9, Queensland, Blackall Range—A. M. Lea coll.

2. Drakiessa parva Konnilev

Dralirssa pnrru Konnilev, 11)6)5, Proc. Hoy. ttoc. Queensland, 77: 24.

1 $
%
Queensland, Ml. Tambourine—A. M. Pea coll.

Gen. Neophloeobia Usinger and Matsuda, 1959

Nco/)loeobia was known from two species, both from Australia,
lure ] describe a third, also from Australia. Usinger ami Matsuda
described this gemxa as apterous, but then later go on to speak about
lnuict/jtra. Actually Neoplocoltm is micropterous, the hemelytra are
present but I'educed to \rvy small pads.
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L Neophloeobia montrouzieri Usinger and Matsuda

T^iOploeobia montrmmeri rsinuer and Matsuda, 1959, Massif. Aradi-

dae; p. 2M, f%. 6&

Usingor and iMatsuda mentioned in the generic description of

Neophtoeobiu that the eye£ arc small; in A7

. rton£rott#tefi fhey aM
Blightiy stvlatu.

1 ?, (Queensland, Mt. Tambourine— A. M. Lea coll.

2. Neophloeobia tuberculata n. sp.

Fig, 7-S

Male. Elongate ovate; opaqtie, but with shiny yellow brown, round

callous Spots, and shiny, fed hrown, tubercles of different size, similar

to those on Acffisocoi is f Hhcr<nlahis n. sp.

Ilnul shorter than width throudi the eyes {S6M}\ Anterior

process stout, with subparallol sides, very slightly widening toward

the tip, and deeply notched in front, reaching a little beyond the lip

of antcnnal segment I; ^enne longer than elypcus and contiin:

Autenniferous tubercles strong, blunt, divaricating, reaching to the

middle of antcnnal segment I. Kves globose, salient, slightly stylale.

]
>ostocular tubercles, dentiform, acute, directed <d»liqucd> backward,

reaching to onter border of eyes. Antennae slender; segment I robusi,

clavate; II and 111 tapering toward the base, much more slender; IV

pyriform. Proportions of antcnnal segments, 1 to IV, are-

1 2.T» :<) :1 2 :1 1 . The rostnirn reaches sliirhtly over the base of a deep

rostral groove, the latter is open posteriorly.

Pronatwn very short ftnd wide (J5:56); collar thin, but distinct;

fore borders Straight* slightly reeed'nii; posteriorad ; anterolateral

anglefi produced into small, rounded lobes, placed obliquely; postern

lateral angles bearing twn (1 {- 1) small tubercles. Lateral borders

between lobes and tubercles short, and deeply incised. Hind border

convex in the middle, sinuate laterally. Disc depressed medially, ami

provided with eight (4 + 4) low, longitudinal ridges, diminishing from

inner ones to outer ones.

MrsoHofiuti wider than pronotum (G(fc5&), semifuscd in the middle

with metanotum, but the suture is stil] discernible. It is raised

medially, and provided witb a yellow brown, glabrous median line,

prolonged posteriorly over the metanotum and tectum 1. Lateral of

median ridge arc placed two (1 + 1) large, round, yellow brown,

callous spots. In the middle of each side disc is raised again but

depressed near lateral borders.
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Mi'lanoliuii as wide us mesonotum (t$0:$)), raised medially and
EM the ttliddlfi Of each Side, and Fused posteriorly with tergUID I.

I'Vom lateral border^ it is separated by the lorwardly produced
< niiiicxivuiii II.

Ilrmeltfl Yti reduced to very small, bean-shaped pads, just behind
which arc seen the apexes of metathoracic scent irlnnd canals.

.Ihtloith'ii slightly longer tlian maximal widtli across E&gmdnl V
(ft2;H0). IVrgnro I raised medially, and nloping laterally. It is

separated from the eentrnl dorsal plate by a distinct sideus, (Ventral

dorsal plate consists of tei^a If to VI, which are fused together Disc
i;n,-ed medially, and sloping laterally; the highest point being 00
leriiiun V. Scars of dorsal seent glands placed botwCOT tOTga III ;-in<l

IV Disc covered with an irregular pattern of shiny, round tubercles,

sometimes forming rows. A series of yellow brown, round, callous

spots are placed in four rows with Following formula: tonrimi II:

-: 111: 1 |; IV: 1 1 I 1 : V: l'l - and VI: 1 1

Tcrii'iiin VII is raised in the middle posteriorly for the reception of
the h\ popyi;ium ; the latter is cordale, with a low, !ari»o, triangular

I'ldge on I he upper surlaco. I'araleriotes small, clavato, reacting
Slightly beyond the middle of h vpopyi:i um. Spiracles 1 1 to Vlt ventral,
placed far From border; VIII lateral and visible from above.

i.<(/s unarmed ; firolia absent.

CaloW: Hark brown, with yellow brown, round, callous spots, and
I'd brown, shiny tubercles; le^'s, antennae, and rostrum yellow brown,
partially infuscate,

'Total length (>.!(> mm.; width of pronotum, 2.24 mm.; width of

abdomen, 3,20 mm
llolotypc; t

f

(
L
bieenslajhb Cairns district— A. M. Lea coll.;

deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

,\\ / nl/rrcnhiffi n. sp. stands a lit lie apart from other two species
of the ^i'iiiis, particularly in that the round, shiny tubercles (similar
as those on Acaisocoris) are not found in Other species, but the
topography of the promdum is similar to othci species <>f NedphlOGtihia*
On the other hand the topography o\' (lie ahdomen is so different from
that of Acffisaror'is thai A\ fifhcrcnliifd cannot Im* congeneric with the
Former, and it is best to place ii in Xc(>j>l/!o<J <>hiti.

All the Lienera from ChMono/J^f^s to N6ophloeohi(l Form a vers
distinct group ol' Australian apterous or n icropterous genera, and
with all their apparent diversity in topography of their bodies lhe\
nevertheless have a Few important characters in common, particularly

fclie ^hnpe of (he head, position of spiracle-', and in that all segments
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of the coiuiexiva are clearly uepafeted txwft each other. All those

genera save Draki&sm have pronotuiri depressed, oi sulcate on

median line.

Gen. Rossius Usingcr and Matsuda, 1959

Ro.sstns was established on the base of a single species from Hew
(Juinea, Crimia potyacantha Walker, 1873, previously attril)uted to the

genus Rardnm Still, but in reality more related to Arfabanus Stal, as

tfalngts and Matsuda have staled (1959; 260).

1. Rossius polyacanthus (Walker)

Fi£. 9

Orimda polyacomtha Walker, 187,% Cat Hern. Hot. Brit Mns., 7: 17.

litm-iHHs poiyncanthus Distant, 1902, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7) 9: 359,

Rossiw p<>h/<h<ti)fhiis rsinovr and Matsuda, ID')!), The (Mass. Aradidae,

]>. 258, %, 7&«

Rmsim })ol,/(ir<(HtJins ( Walker) is a rather variable species

referring to the length of genae and the shape of lateral Lobes of

abdominal segments VI and VII. (ienae in some specimens an-

distinctly shorter than antennal segment I, in other reaching to, or

even produced beyond the apex of the latter. Lateral lobes of segments

VI and VII vary in width, and even in shape: sometimes they are

similar, sometimes those of segment VI are narrower than VII, some

of tin/in are obliquely truncate, and other not.

1 6 and 1 9, New (Jninoa, Wareo, Finsch Haven—Kev. L. Warner
coll.

Gen. Artabaiuis Stab 1865

Arl<il><nms is an Oriental ^eniis penetrating into Oceania and

Australia. It is rather heterogenous, but all species have in common

a peculiar stridulatory apparatus.

In 187:> Stal described ArtqbamS sinuafoiS from New Guinea. In

the same year Walker described Crimia d&reica also from Now Guinea,

which later was transferred by Distant to AHabanits (1902: 359),

The description of Stal is pretty good for his time, so that it was not

difficult to identify this species among specimens from New (Jninea.

The description of Walker is bad, but I have had an opportunity to

examine his type at the British Museum (N.H.), and it resulted to be

ronspecifie with A. siunntns Stal, so that these two species should be

svnonvmized, lad I was not able to determine which name has priority.
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1. Artabanus bilobiceps (Lethierry)

Ih'tnfht/rrhf/ut Ims hilohicrps \j thierry, 1808, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat.,

(ionova, 26: 464.

Artahnuns (Minsoni Bfcrgrotft, 1889, Aim. fetus* Civ. Stor. Nat.j Genova,
27: 724, tab. 12, ftg. 5.

Artqbamw bilobipepx Bergr<rth, 1892, Ann. Mus. Civ: Stdr, Nat.
Genova, 32: 715.

1 ?, Java. Buitenzoru- A. M. Ltsa coll.

la. Artabanus bilobiceps papuasicus n. subsp.

Similar to .1. bilobiceps from Java, but lateral teeth on the
pronotnm reduced to half the sm* of those of bilobiceps & */>'.

Other characters as in parent species.

Holotype 6 , allotype £, and 3 £, p&ratypea—New Guinea, X.K.
Papua, Mt. |L<airtingtOn, 1,300-1,500 feet— <\ T MeNamara coll.;

deposited hi the South Australian Museum, Adelaide, and (1 parntypo)
in author's eollection.

2. Artabanus trimcatus n. sp.

Female, Elongate ovate; partially covered with short, curled,

iVrrii^inous hairs.

Related to Arfabfuuis latwentris Rsafci and Mntsuda, 1951, from
which it differs by: anterolateral angles of pronottiin obliquely
truncate, without any teeth and forming a trapezoidal lobe; by different

proportions of antenna! segments, segment 111 being relatively shorter,

and by the colour, which is uniformly dark brown; bases of antennal
segment, and tegs, reddish hi'own; rostrum and tarsi yellow brown.

Mca+iucHh'iits: head almost as long as width through the eyes

(33:32); proportions of antennal segments, 1 to IV, are: 17 :12 :22 :12;

pronotnm half as long as maximal width (34:72)j scutellum shorter
than width at the base (80:4-7); abdomen as long as maximal width
across segment I V (89 :SS).

Total length, 7.48 mm.; width of pronotnm, 2.SS mm.; width of
abdomen, 3.52 mm.

JTolatypez 9, New Guinea, Kinseh Haven, Wareo—Rev. L, "Wagner
coll.; deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide .

P(/raf///jr: 1 9, collected with holotype; in author's collection.

3. Artabanus tubcrculatus n. sp.

Female. (bmeral aspect of .1. ffcvindahi^ Stal, 1870, but the head
shorter, as long as width through the eyes; anterior process with
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contiguous juga, reaches slightly beyond the middle of antennal

B6g mi 'lit I, Vertex raised, -ranulale, (tanked by two (1+1) obiiquft,

diverging posteriorly, deep furrows. Pronotum and scutellum similar*

to A. <i< iticifhtitts, Baso-lateral border of <orium carinate, and sinuate

Abdomen longer than maximal width (as Ipng as wide in A. gemcu-

ht'Us), Posterior borders and postero-interior angles of connexiva

are both bfl&tod. TergUffl VII semicirndarly depressed mi the middle,

and with a semicircular ridge around depression (with two lateral

humps and median depression in A. gmkulatus). On ventral Side are

dispersed, round, shiny, tubercles of different sizes: a row alon^

rostral groove, and a few behind eyes; on meso- and metapleura, and

acefabuia; a row of finer tubercles on hind borders of sterna IV ami

V, and a grOup <>n sterna VI laterally. These tubercles are absent in

other species.

Mi'dstimutwis: head, 31:30; proportions of antennal se^nienls-

I5?l0;18;125; pronotum, ;j():(i7; scutellum, :>0 :^o ; abdomen, Sf):77-

(nloitr; dark reddish brown: antennal segment 1 at base, III and

IV < nunlv, and trochanters, are lighter; rostrum and tarsi yellow.

Total length, b\ (J4 mm.; width of pronotum. 2T>S mm.; width of

abdomen, 3,0fi mm.

fJvlotyptl v, Malay Peninsula, (Jap ( Wt&m' Hill)— A. M. Lea

and wife colb; deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

4. Artabanus mcfarlandi n. sp.

Pig. 16

Male. Elongate o\;.te; partially covered \mUi short, curle<l yellow

brown bail's.

Head as long as Width through the eyes ( ^ —

1

7:17, 9— 1cS;1S).

Anterior process long and slender, slightly constricted in the middle,

;md deeply incised in front, ^enae much longer than clypeii^ and

rounded apically, reaching slitrhtly beyond the tip of antennal segment

I. Antenniferous tubercles dentiform, strong, divaricating, reachiirr

to the middle of antennal segment I. Kyes globose, striate. Post

OCUlar borders firstly sinuate, then slightly convex. Vertex with two

(l -f 1) curved earinnt'. Antennae slender, one and a half times a-

long as head ( I -25:17, 9—25 ; 1 s ) . Proportions Of antennal Reg-

nients, I to IV, are: $—7:5:&:5, 9—7:5:8:5, Rostrum roaches to the

base of head; rostral groove deep, "P<*n posteriorly; rostral atrium

narrowly open.

I'ronofmit much shorter than maximal width ( / 13$2, 9 —1.">;o4).

Collar sinuate in front, distinctly separated from disc. A ntero lateral

angles expanded into large, subt rianuular lobe,, produced forward
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beyond collar, and sideways, Lateral notch drop, rounded, lateral
borders of hind lobe COUVCX, rounded; hind border three times sinuate:
in tire middle, and laterally, Interlohal depression deep. Fore lobe

with lour (2 -|- 2) longitudinal ridges, ami with a median depression;
hind lobe granulate.

Scutellum slightly shorter than width nl the base ( I4;15,
$— 14;IS); all borders marinate; lateral borders straight, slightly

sinuale before the tip; median carina high and slender, bifurcate at

base, and prodlWJOd Cprwai^dj Slightly overlapping pronotum. Disc
transversely, roughly rugose,

flvmelytm reach to the middle of lorgnm VII ( 3 ). or (o posterior
border of tergum VI (9). Baso lateral holder of eorium slightk
expanded, angulnrly produced nnteriorly, st might posteriorly ; apical
angle of coriuui rounded; npieal border straight exteriorly, deeply,

&lld roundly, excised interiorly.

AlHlnmni slightly longer than maximal width across segment IV
in mule (39;37), slightly shorter than maximal width across segment
\ hi female (42*45) Abdomen slightly widening posteriorly m male,
ovate in female. (Vmnexivum widfl ftlld horizontal: PK-angles
angularly protruding from II to V, rounded in VI, produced as small
rounded lobes directed backward in VII. Tergum VII raised
posteriorly, aU(l depressed alou- hind border, which is raised. Pane
tergites reacli to •'{ oMivpopygium ; the latter ) rnnsverse, nuieh shorter
than maximal wnlth (5:t8), with a short median ridge, rounded
npicnlly, and surrounded by a sulcus. In the Female, tergUltt VII raised
laterally! and depressed in the middle; paratyrgites large, rounded,
produced us far as small segment IX; the latter incised posteriorly.

Spiracles II to VI ventral, VII and VIII Intend and visible from above
Stridulatory appnralns consists of a high, sharp carina running
obliquely from a hind portion of sternum III ncm-- i-innum IV, and
of sharp, setigeroiis granules on hind femora

Colour \ testaceous; hind half of head, tore lobe of pronotum in

(he middle, disc of sctitellum, tip of eorium, membrane, large spots OH
'•onnexivn III ami IV, and small on V and VI, tergum VII, hypopygium,
nnd most of ventral surface, and legs, are black, or infuscnte.

Total length: r--&5, 9—ill mm.; width of pronotum; A — :i.L\

9 — l\A mm.; width of abdomen :
<< — ;i.7, 9 —4.5 mm,

Ilolofff/jr: s, Fiji, Viti Levu, Suva—A. X. MeFarland coll. 6th
Nov, l!MI4; under loose bark of decaying logs, in an old woodpile on
the ground; deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

lllotf/pe; ?, collected with Eiolotypp.; in the aaiiie ctollcctioit
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P<u<itifi><\s: 8 6 , 3 v, and 10 nymphs of different instnrs, all

collected willi holo- and allotype; in the same arid author's collection,

It is a pleasure to dfcCHc&te this species to i t ^ colfector, Mr.

A. X. MeFarland.

ArfaljdVNs unfdrlavtli n. sp. belongs to thr udorcifiHS group*', and

is related to .1. doreirns (Walker), 1873 (or ,i. smucttm Stal, 1st:*,

whichever of these names proves to have priority), but it is smaller,

and tin* antero lateral lobes of the pronotum are differently shaped;

abdomen in males with straight borders, not constricted at se^nienl V.

5. Artabanus doreicus (Walker)

Orimia dorekd Walker, IS?;;, Cat Hem. Hot. Brit. Mas., 7: 17.

Artabanw aimtainz Stal, 1873, Fnum. Hem., 3: 141.

Artabail'UA d&re&US Distant, 1902, Ann. Mai>'. Nat. Hist., (?) 9: 359.

:» i and 1 ?, Now Guinea, X. F. Papua, Ml. Lamin^ton— <.\ T.

MeNamara c<dl. : 1 J-, New Guinea, Finsch Haven, Wareo—Rev.

L. Wagaor coll.

Gen. Ctcnoneurus Bergroth, 1887

( 'fctKu/rurus BergrOth is curiously distributed in two separata

areas: the first extends from New Zealand and Australia northward

across New Guinea to Fiji and Xew Caledonia, the second area covers

Oe^traJ Africa (Ruanda, Cojngo, Gabon) to Sao Tome Island in the

Gulf of Guinea and Madagascar. One of the main characters in this

genilfc is a transverse carina near the tore border of sterna IV, V and

VT. A new species from New Guinea described here has rill the other

characters of CfenQtoeUfUB save this one, it has no carina on sterna [V,

V and VI. It has a convex head, with a long' and narrow anterior

process reaching to the tip of antennal segment I. Also the general
aspect of the body, rather convex <m the ventral side, with small spines

at basal angles of sentellnm and most of all tin 1 spiracles, large and
placed close to the border, are characters of CtoioHCtims, and not of

Mi'ziru A.S., I have deemed it better to place it in Ctcuoiienrus.

1. Ctcnoneurus bergrothianus Kirkaldy

(,'fiHou<urn^ hctf/rothiatiHs Kirkaldy. 190N, Proc, Linn. Soc, Sydney,

33: S5G,

2 8 and 2 ?, Fiji, Viti Leva— A. M. Lea coll.

2. Ctenoneurus halaszfyi Kormilev

< 'h hoik nnis Ihihts,:)//! Kormilev, 1958, dour. X,Y. Fart. Soc, 66: 92

4 * and 3 9, New Guinea, Finsch Haven, Wareo—Rev. L.

Wagner coll.
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3. Ctenoneurus aberrans n. sp.

Kg. 10-11

Female, Klongatp ovate, rather convex; finely granulate.

Haul as to«g as width through the eyes (27.5 ;27) ; anterior pro,
Inn-, willi parallel sides and slightly notched iii front, reaching to the
lip of antennal segment 1. Antenniferous tubercles short, acttte,
convex exteriorly, reaching to j of antennal segment I. K\ es semi-
globose, protruding. PoHtftcular tubercles Porna an obtuse angle and do
not reaeh to outer border of eyes, Vertex convex, granulate; mosad
of eyes are plaeed two (I +1) ovate eallosities. Antennae strong;
proportions of antenna] segments, I to IV, an- W$;lX)tl2. Rostrum
reaches !o hind border of head; rostral atrinni closed; rostral groove
deep, open posteriorly.

PnmOilim half as long as maximal width (25;52); eollar slighlly
sinuate in front; antero lateral angles rounded, produced forward an
far as collar. Lateral borders parallel at humeri, convergent anteriorly.
Hind bordGt broadly sinuate. Depression between the lohes weak
Pore lobe with two (1 + 1) tow, round elevations, and laterad of
them with two (1 + 1] longitudinal, low ridges, which are semi-
obliterated. Hind disc granulate.

SalflhoH shorter than basal width (25:35); small spines at basal
angles of scntelliun present; lateral boi'deis earinate and slightly
sinuate; tip angularly rounded; median carina low, tapering back-
ward; disc irregularly, finely rugose.

HnucJiflni reach to hind border of tergmn VI ; apical angle of
coriuni acute; apical border straight, but slightly receding and rounded
interiorly. Membrane with anastomosing yeixtfi.

Alx/oh/ru longer than maximal width across segment JV (b'7 :(>()).

Lateral borders subparallc!, barely convex ; coniiexivum moderately
wide, sloping inwardly: midlaterai area indisl inctlv separated from
councxivum. PK-anglos not protruding Tergum VI [ weakly raised,
and slightly depressed in the middle. Paratergites conical, divergent,
produced beyond tip of small segment IX, which is rounded
posteriorly. Spiracles II to VI ventral, large, placed near the bonier;
VII siiblateral but visible from above; VIII terminal. Sternum VI
once sinuate in the middle; sterna IV to VI without transverse carina
anteriorly

L'f/s unarmed; trochanters free; arolia thin and long.

Colour*, sepia-brown: antennae and tibiae lighter, brown; rostrum
and tarsi Yellow brown
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Total terjgth, §.70 mm -; width of pronotum, 2,08 mm.; width of

abdomen, 12.40 mm.

llolotypei 9, New Guinea, N.K Papua, Mt. Lamington—Q, T.

McYamara coll.; deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

ChrtoiteiuNs abermns n. Sp, resembles C. au.stralis Kormilev, 196&,

but is wider, scutcllum with almost straight sides; corium not sinuate

interiorly, and earinae on sterna IV to VI absent.

Gen. Neuroctcnus Fieber, 1861

\i iiroclctnis is an almost cosmopolitan genus but does not reach

Europe, or other colder areas. In the South Pacific Islands and New
Zealand it is replaced by Ctenoneurus,

1, Neurocteniis hanschini Kormilev

Nrinocicvus haMSchim Kormilev, 195:5, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, 64:

Distributed in Australia: Northern Territory and Queensland.

Various specimens from Port Darwin, Batehelor, and Stapleton,

in the Northern Territory, and from Somerset, and Bluff, in

Queensland.

2. Neuroctcnus majusculus Bergroth

tfenroctemis Hmjuseulns Bergroth, 1887, Ofv. Finska Vet. Soe.-Forh.,

29: 181.

1 6 and 2 9, West Australia, Warren if.—AV. D. Dodd coll.

3. Neuroctenus proximus (Walker)

Me:im proximo Walker, 187:5, Cat. Hem. Met. Brit. Mus., 7: 28.

Xrm-fxf etuis prowimus Bergroth, 1887, Ofv. Pixtska Vet.-Soc. Forh.,

29:187.

1 9, Tasmania, W. Tamar.

4. Neuroctenus serralatus Stal

Nrtirorfcnus scrntlahts Stal, 1870, Ofv. Vet. Ak. Forh., 27: 674.

2 9
,
Queensland, Somerset- -<\ T. McNamara coll. ; 2 S and 1 9,

(Queensland, Kuranda— F. P. Dodd roll.; 2 3 and 2 9, New Guinea,
Papua, Misima L—H. K. Bartlett coll.; 3 9, Malaya, Singapore

—

A. M. Lea and 0, T. McXamani coll.; 1 6 and M 9, Malay Peninsula,

Gap (Fraser Hill)—A. M. Jjfea and wife coll.
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5. Neuroctenus meziroidcs Kormilev

NeurocfemtA meztmides Kormilev, 1 !>5S, Jour. NT. Fnt. Sue., 66: 94.

3 S :> 9, New Quitter Port Moresby, Bisiatabn— \Y. N. Lock
coll.; 2 9, New Guinea, Finseh Haven, Wareo— Key. L. Wagner coll.;

5 and 5 9, New Guinea, Papua, Misimu I.- Pcv. II. K. Rnrtlt*tt coll.

6. Neuroclenus nitidulus Bergroth

Neurvcteims niti<li<lu.s Bergroth, l^s 7, ofv. Finska Vet.-Soe. Forh.,

29: 177.

S i and 2 v, Malay Peninsula, Gap (Fraser Hill)—A. M. Lea
and wife coll.; 3 and 4 9, New Guinea, Finseh Haven, Wareo

—

Rev. L. Wagner coll.; 1 $^ New Guinea, Papua, Mi. Lamington—
C. T. Mc\Tamara coll.

7. Neuroctenus vie in us Signoret

Neuroctemis vicwus Signoret, 1.880, Aim. Mus. Civ. Star, Nat., Geneva,
15:542.

4 3 and 4 9, New Guinea, N.K. Papua, Mt. Lamington—C. T.
MeXamara coll.

Gen. Barcinus Stab 1873

1. Barcinus truncalus Kormilev

luirciHKs fiuitnihi.s Kormilev, 11)55, Ann. Mag. Nai. (list., (12) 8: 196L

2 9, New Guinea, N.K. Papua, Mt. Lamington— C. T. MeNarnara
coll.: 2 3, New Guinea, Finseh Haven, Wareo— Rev. L. Wagner coll.

Gen. Crimia Amyot and Serville, 1 843

1. Crimia tuberculata Amyot and Serville

Crimia fubcn uhihi Amyot and Serville, 1843, Hemipt., p. JiOo.

1 i j Malay Peninsula, (Jap ( Frasor Hill)—A. Al. Lea and wile coll.

Gen. Pictinellus Usinger and Matsuda, 1959

ITsinges and Matsuda listed only Four specie* of Pictinellus, though
they mentioned that they have mmmi up to 15 species (1959: 290).

In 1959, almost simultaneously with the appearaneo of the
Classification oF Aradidae by Usinger and Matsuda. Kiritshcnko pub-
lished a new 8peciet= from Japan, which he put into a new subgenus of
MezVta A.S., naming it Me#ira (MrzirrUa) infant ithts Kiritshcnko,
1959. From the deseription and a very good drawing, I could see that
it was not a subgenus of Mezira, but belonged to one of the new genera
of Usinger and Matsuda, so I transferred it tentatively to PictmelktS.
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Later I got, by the kind offices pf Dr. I. M. Kerzlmer, a paratypo of

Mrzira (M r:ir< Ha) 'niftn/htltis, and can now see that it belongs not to

rictrinlhfs. but to a related genus, (Uochocoris (Jsinger and Matsuda,

.!!»")[). The new combination is therefore Glochocoris ivfnnitdus

(Kir.tshonkoh L95&

In this lot wore a low species of Pictinellm from Malay Peninsula,

Fiji, and Now (iuinea. Below is a key to th6 PictwellUS species l*rom

Key for species of P'ututrUus [Jsinger and Matsudn from Kiji.

1. Head longer than width through the
oeyes • • • -

Head as long, or shorter, than width

through tlie eyes 3

2. Smaller species, female less than 4.25

mm., with segment IX conical: lateral

herders of pronotiun distinctly sinuate /'. cloiiffiihis n. sp.,

Viti Leva

Larger species, female over 4.50 mm.,

with segment IX rectangular, truncate

posteriorly; lateral borders of prono-

tura almost straight P. longiceps n, pp.,

Viti Levn

3. Lateral hoi'ders of pronotum distinctly

sinuate 4

Lateral borders of pronotum almost

straight, barely sinuate P. moinriMenm n. sp.,

Mnturiki, Viti Levn

4. Spiracles VII sublateral, and slightly

visible IVom above; antenna] segment
II narrowly fusiform (4.5:2) P. fe<f? n. sp., Viti Levu

Spiracles VII sublateral, but not visible

from above; antenna] segment II

widely fusiform (3.5:2) /'. fnngicola (Kirkaldy),

1908, Viti Levu

1. Pictinellus papuasicus n. sp.

Fig. 1243

Male-. Elongate, subparallel; hind lobe of pronotum finely

granulate.

'Bead short, almost as long as width through the eyes. Anterior

process of the head strongly constricted in the middle, slightly notched

in front, reaches to the middle of antenna! segment 1. Antenniferoiis

tubercles transversely truncate in front, slightly convex exteriorly.
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Anterior angles of pronotum produced forward, acute; lateral borders

sinuate. TIypopyi;-ium cordate, with a hit>h, triangular rid.ue. reaching

almost to the lip erf hypopytfium : paratcrejtes lonii;, strongly dila

t

imI

and incised, reaching to the tip of hypopygium, with spirfuste placed

laterally,

MeaSiUfi ifwufs head as long as maximal width (12:12.5);
proportions of antennal segments, I to IV, are: o :2.o $ :.'>.;»

; [uonotum
less than half as long- as maximal width (11:24); seutelluni almost

as long as basal width (12:l.'i); abdomen much longer than maximal
width (43:27); hypopy^ium almost as tang as wide (8$). Spiracles:

II lateral and visible from above, III to VI ventral, placed tar from
the border; VII sublatoral, but not visible from above; VTT1 lateral

and visible,

Cnlniu : testaeeous; membrane blackish, whitfi at the base.

Total h-nuih, 3.28 mm.; width of pronotum, O.Wi mm . width of

abdomen, l.Os mm.

Uolul i/fic: ;, New Guinea, N.E. Papua. Alt. Laminuton—('. T.

McNamara coll.; deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide

r'u-iniflhts papuasints is related to I\ ftyngieaim (Kirkaldy), 1908,

from which it (litters by the different shape of its hypopy^ium and
parater^ites, and by a lighter colouration.

2. Pictinellus fungkola (Kirkaldy)

Gtmmieumn jimu'wula Kirkaldy. inos, pro& Linn. Soc, Sydney, 33:
::o2.

Piotinettn* fimpWOla CTsinger and Matsuda, 1959. Class. Arndidae;
p. 2b!).

As the description of Kirkaldv dealt mostly with the colouration,

I am giving a short rodesenpticHii

ftt>mt a# long a*! width tfirOugh the eyes (£—-12:12, 9—12.0:12.5);
anterior procd&s slightly constricted in the middle, dilated and incised
in front, reaches to the middle of antennal segment 1. Anteniiiferou-
iubereles obliquely truncate in Front Anterior angles ol pronotum
produced Forward, acute; lateral borders sinuate. I lypop\ i>i lim

cordate, short, median ridge thin and lower than in preceding species.

P&ratergltes simple, clavate, not incited. In the female, par&tergites
large rounded, reaeh to .' ol" a trapezoidal segment IX. Spiracles:
II lateral and visible from above, HI to VI ventral, placed far from
the border; VI F subhitenil. but not visible from above; VIII lateral

and visible. Antennal se^nrrit II wide (3.5:2)
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Proportions of afltgnital segments, I to TV, am: £ — fi :4 :(i :f>.5,

9 —(i.fj :;;.r> :T> :(i. Prorootani half as long as maximal width (3—12:24.

9 — 12:26); scntellum almost as long as basal width (6—12:13,

9- 12.5:14); ahdoinni longer than maximal width (A—£0:25*5,

9— 4(i:28).

Colow; tVrrugiiicoiis; connexivnrn, rostrum, tarsi and ventral

side lighter.

Total length : S—:U2, 9—3.48 mm.; width of pronutum: 6—0.{Mi,

$—1.04 mm.; width of abdomen : 4—1.02, 9—1.12 mm.
1 6 and 5 9, Fiji, Viti Levil—A, M. Lea coll.

3. Pictinellus leai n. sp.

Fie;. 14-15

Female Elongate ovate, widening posteriorly; finely granulate.

Bead as long as width through the eves; anterior process tapering

forward, incised in front, reaching to .'. of antennal segment I; an ten -

nii'crous tubercles obliquely truncate in front, divergent. Antci ioi

angles of pronotum produced Forward, acute; lateral borders sinuate;

abdomen with regularly rounded borders. Paratergites large,

rounded, reaching to the middle of segment IX; the latter trapezoidal,

slightly convex apically. Spiracles: II lateral and visible from above,

TIT to VI ventral, placed far From the border; VII sublateral and

slightly visible from aboVOj VI11 lateral. Antenna! segment II

narrower than in P. f/oifjicohi (4.5:2).

Measurement : head, 14:14; proportions of antenna] segments, I

to IV, are: 7.5 :4.5 :S :(!.5
;
pronotum, 1 :i :2H ; scntellum, 14:15; abdomen.

Da :3&.

Colour: reriugiiHMUis: membrane blackish, white at the base; tarsi

yellow.

LEGEND TO VIOI'KES

Ant, rior half of A^piaOCOtU tcrmUcj/lrihis n. sp.

Tnnnui&tjon of abdommi of Aspisocuri.s teYW&tophilus n. sp.

Flead and pronotiun of drgocoris gvossi u. sp.

Turmiiiat ion of abflomoii Df drgpi'Orfa ffTOSSl II. sp.

[lead ami prpnoitini <>f AeffUtauovis at (mulct tcs o; sp«

T.-riniiial ion of abdomen of AfU/i.sncorix (jraiudol ns n. sp.

Iirad ami proiiptuhi of Ne&phln&ibia tubcrc-vlata n. sp.

Termination <>f abdomen of X <ophhu o\>ia tv.bi rcxltttn n. sp.

Terminal Ion of abdomen of li'ossius ittiymri n. sp.

Hi'Hii and pronoluin of ('Unoiu urvs ahnrnrus n. sp.

Termination of abdomen of Ctenoneitrue aberwins n< sp.

Head and pronotum of Pictinellus papuusictys ri pp.

Termination of abdomen of Pivt.iu.rtius papna^dous n. ep.

Head not I pronotum of Fictiru litis hai n. sp.

Ter ruination of abdomen of Putin* I!Us hoi p gp

Fi£, I.

Kig.
•>

h'm. 3.

SI* i.

Pig. 5.

Fig. <>.

Pig.
-

Pig. 8.

Pig. ft,

Fig, 10.

Pig. 11.

Pi*. 12.

Pig. 13.

Pig. l-i.

big. 15.
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Total length, 3.88 mm.; width of pronotum, 1.12 mm.: width of

abdomen, 1.40 mm.

Tlolofi/pe: 9, Fiji, Viti Levtl—A. M. Lea coll.; deposited in the

South Australian Museum, Adelaide,

Paratopes; 4 5, collected with holotype; in the same, ami author's

collection.

This species is dedicated to Mr. A. M. Lea, who collected so many
new species represented in this lot.

4. Pictincllus moiurikiensis n. sp.

Pig. 17-1S

Female, Elongate, with suhparallel sides; finely punctured.

Head slightly shorter than width through the eyes; anterior

process slightly constricted in the middle, dilated and incised in front,

reaches
jj

of antenna! segment I; antenniferous tubercles obliquely

truncate in front. Anterior angles of pronotuin produced fonvard,

acute; lateral borders straight, or barely sinuate. The body is wider

than in /'. fmif/icola. Spiracles; 11 lateral and visible from above,

III to VI ventral, placed far I'roni the border; VII sublateral, but not

visible from above; VT 1 1 lateral. Pa rat elites large, rounded, reach-

ing to g of a conical, rounded posteriorly segment IX. Hypopygium
of the male small, cordate; p&ratergites very small, elavate, reaching

to the middle of hypopygium.

MeaSur&menitsi head almost as long as width through the eyes

(9—13:15, 6 —12:13); pro])ortions of antennal RCgmentK, 1 to IV,

are: 9—8:5:7:7, $ —7:4.5:7:7; pronotum short and wide (9—13:31,

i —12:27.5); scutellum shorter than basal width (9— 15:17.5,

6 —13:15); abdomen longer than maximal width ( $—53:35,

3 —44:30); hypopygium 6:7.5,

Colour: ferrugineous ; membrane white, hyaline, rarely slightly

inl'uscate; tarsi yellow brown.

Total length: 9—3.92 to 4.00, 6 —3.!)2 mm.; width of pronotum:
9—1.24 to 1.2(1. ri —1.10 mm.; width of abdomen: 9-1.40,
4— 1.20 mm.

Holoiijpe'. 9, Fiji, Mofuriki—A. M. Lea coll.; deposited in the

South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

Allotype: I j Fiji, Viti Leva—A. M. Lea coll.; in the same
collection.

P(irutifp<x\ 3 9, collected with holotype, and 2 6 , collected with

allotype; in the same, and author's collection.
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Virt'nu'lliis tHotnrilieitsjs n. sp. is related to P. fungicola
(Kirkaldy), 1!)0S, 1 m 1 1 is sli^hlly larger, and distinctly wider; lateral

borders of pronotum straight, or almost straight, and anterior process

Of the head relatively shorter.

5. Pictinellus elongatus n. sp.

Fig, 19-20

Female. Elongate, with snbparallel sides; grajvnl&tion distinct.

Head longer than width through the eves; anterior process with
suhparallel sides, incised in front, reaching to \ of antennal segment
I; antenniforous tubercles dentiform, suhparallel exteriorly. Anterior
angles oi" pi'Onotum produced forward, hut blunt apically; lateral

hordeta distinctly sinuate. Seiriuont IX conieah rptltlded apically;
paratere;ites largBj rounded, reaching almost !o the tip of IX.

Kypopyghtm of the male small, cordate; parateri^ites clavate, reaching
Slightly beyond the middle of hypopygitim, Spiracles: II lateral and
visible from above, III to VI ventral; VIT snblateral, but not visible

from above; VIII lateral and visible.

WemnremenU : he&d : ?—15:1 2, 3 - -13 :1 1 ; proportions of
antennal segments, 1 to IV, are: ? —K.5 :o :10 : S, 3-^7:5;S;8:7;5; prono-
tum: -14.0:2b, £--18:23.5; scuiellnm: 9-15:17, 3—12:13^
nl.dojuen: 9—o7:M2, ^—47.5:2!); hypopygimn : $.5:6.5.

Colour: light ferrniiineous; membrane white, hwdine.

Total length: 9—4.12, d 3*5 mm.: width of pronotum! 9 — 1.04,

0.!)l mm.; width of abdomen : 9— J.28, £—1.18 mm.

IIoIof/// fr; 9, Fiji, Viti Leva—A. M. Lea coll.; deposited in the
South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

Allotype.: ;

, collected with the holotypc: in the same collection.

Paratype.i 1 9, collected with holo- and allotype: in author's
collection.

6. Pictinellus longiceps n. sp.

Fi^. 21-22

Female. Elongate ovate, with indistinct, very tine graimhif inn.

TJead longer than Width thrcragb the eyes; anterior process witli
parallel sides, barely incised in front, reaches to \ of antennal segment
I; antennit'erous tul)ercles dentiform, acnte, suhparallel exteriorly.
Anterior angles of pronotum pro<lnced forward, acute with hlnnt
tip; lateral border.-, almost straight, barely sinuate. Segment IX
rectangular, truncate posteriorly; parato?-e.ites large, tapering and
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rounded, sinuate outside, reaching to the tip of IX. Spiracles
: II

lateral and visible from above, HI to VI ventral; VII sublaterni, but

not visible from above; VIII lateral and visible.

;}[c<isnr<'Mirnls: head, 17*13; proportions o\' antenna! segments,

I to IV, are: 10:6:12.5. :ff; pronotum I8:3Q; scutellum 15:17; abdomen
(is ; :;s.o.

Colour: dark ochraceous; head, antennal segment I, pronotnm,

with exception of Lateral borders, scutellum, and eorium, infuscab*:

antennal segments IT to IV pale testaceous; connexivum ochraceons.

Total length, 4.72 mm.; width of pronotum, 1.20 mm.; width of

abdomen, L54 mm.

Holotype: 9, Fiji, Viti Levtt- A. M, Lea coll.; deposited in the

South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

I'uinicllus loHfruejjs n. sp. is related to l\ elvngatuH n. Bp., both

forming together a separate group with a long head; their differences

are indicated in the key.

7. Pktinellus malayensis n. sp.

Kig. 2:;-25

l^emale. ftlongnte, with parallel sides, roughly granulate.

Read as long as, or slightly shorter than width through the c\

anterior process thin, with parallel sides, slightly incised in I'ronl,

reaching slightly beyond the middle of antennal segment I; anten

niferoiis tubercles small, dentiform, exteriorly parallel or slightly

divaricating. Anterior angles of pronotum slightly expanded, rounded ;

lateral borders parallel at humeri, very slightly sinuate in front.

Segment IX trapezoidal, tricuspidate, apically; paratergites short*

rounded, reaching to [ of IX. Ilypopygium of the male targe, conical,

inflated on the disc; paratergites very small, clavate. reach to A of

hypopygium. Spiracles^ II lateral and visible from above. III to VI

ventral; VII sublateral, but not visible from above; VIII lateral and

visible.

Mr<isiurntcnts: head: 9 —15:16, - --15:15a proportions .»!'

antennal segments, I to IV, are: 9—7:5:7.5:7.0, i —7:4.5:-: (two

apical segments missing)
;
pronotum: 9— 16;35, 3—15:32"; scutellum:

»—16:17, £—15:15; abdomen: *—£fcB8j 5—62*36; hypopygium :

H;I4.

Colour: <lark t'errugineons ; connexivum pale ferrugineous; mem
lo;me infuscate, white at the base; tarsi yellow.

Total length: 9 - 4.(i4, 1—4.40 mm.; width of pronotum : 9—1.40,

5— 1.30 mm.; width of abdomen: 9— !.52
?

£— 1.44 mm.
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llulot >!}><'; 9, Malay Peninsula, Gap (Fraser TTill )—A. M. Lea
and wife coll.; deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide

Allotype*, i , coUe^tfed with lmlutype; iii the same collection.

I'arai ifjx's: ',) 9, collected with holo- and allotype; in tin* same,

and author's collection.

Pictmellus nuilfij/t'nsis u. sp. differs from the other species by
having rounded anterior angles to the pronotum, which are barely

produced beyond the fore border of the collar.

Gen. Glochocoris Usin^cr and Matsuda, 1959

(Hot •hocoris is a small geitiiS, related to Pictinellus, ami distributed

in the Oriental Region, Micronesia, New Guinea, and Australia; one
species has been recorded as far west as (lie Seychelles.

1. Glochocoris monteithi Kormilev

Ghh hocoris mtmieithi Kormilev, liKw, Proc. K, SdC, Qd., 79: 77.

2 9, Queensland, Mt. Tambourine—A. VI. Lea coll.

Gen. Arictus Stal, 1865

A rictus is distributed in the Oriental Region, Micronesia, New
Oaledonia, New Guinea, and Australia.

I. Arictus izzardi (Kormilev)

Mcziro iz&ardi Kormilev, 1955, Rev. Fcuatoriana Fait. Par., 2: 503,

Ariel us iz:ardi Osinger and Matsuda, 1959, Class. Aradidae, p. 314,

1 3, Fiji, Viti Levw—A. M. Lea coll.

2. Arictus beta (Kormilev)

Mesirn beta Kormilev, 19f>f>, Rev. Fcuatoriana Etot Par., 2: 501,

Ariel us beta UsmgGT and Matsuda, 1959, ('lass. Aradidae, p. 314

1 i ,
New Guinea, Finsch Haven, Wareo—Rev. L. Warner coll.

3. Arictus lobuliventris (Kormilev)

Mciira lobulireufris Kormilev, L95S, Verb. Naturf. Ges., P>;iscl, 64: 340.

Arictus Inbulircvfris I'siiiger and Matsuda, 195ff, (lass. Aradidae,
]). 314.

4 A and (> 9, from New Guinea (Mt. Lamiiiut«»n ; Finsch Haven,
Wareo; Torricelli Mts.; Mt. Gyrifrie, and Misima Island).

4. Arictus thoracoceras (Montrouzier)

Aradus thoracoceras Alont rouzier
?

1S55, Ann. Kor. Plus.. Lvon, (2)

7: 107.
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Anrlus tlwrctbocerw} Stab (Vl'v. Sv. Vet Ak. Fbrh., 27: 673.

Iharlii/rli/fHihHs thoracoeeras Betroth, L886, Verb. Bot. Zool Gtes.,

Win i, 36: 59,

.l/c.:-,Y</ fhoniconru Kornnlev, 195^ Vefch- Naturf. Ges., Basel, 64: 34(1

Artrtxs tlnnacoccrus Dsiift^r and Matsuda, 1959, (lass. Anulidae,

p. :U4.

15 3 and 12 9, from Now Guinea (Torricelli Mis.; Mt. <lyrifrn- ;

Port Moresby; Finsch Haven, Wareo; Mt Fnniinoton, and Misima I.).

5. A rictus monleilhi Kormilev

Anrfxs monieitU Kormilev, 1965, Rrdc. Iv<»>- Boo. Queensland, 77: 32.

10 ci ami \) 9, Australia, Northern Territory, Queensland, and

X.S.W. (Bathurst I.; Tort Darwin; Howard If,: Bluff R-J Maekay;

Grooto Fyland; Magnetic T.; Bowen ; Cairns Distr. and Dorri-o).

It is common in Queensland and the Northern Territory.

Gen. Mezira Amyot and Serville, I 843

A cosmopolitan genua, dist ributed all over the world, with the

exception of the colder areas. In Europe and Siberia it is rather rare.

1. Mezira australis (Walker)

Cmma anstmlis Walker, iS13
5
Cat Hem. Het. Brit. Mas., 7: 22.

Ihachifrhinuhus andralis Distant, 1902, Ann. Ma.u". Nat Hist., (7) 9:

8601

Mezhu nustralis UsingW ami Matsuda, 1959, Glass Aradidae, p. 37!).

This species IS distributed from the Xorthorn Territory td South

Australia, but 1 have never seen it in large series.

:; £ and 2 9, NoTthern Territory, Stapleton <!. F. Hill eoll.;

4 3 and 1 9, Northern Territory Topper eoll.; 1 9, Queensland,

Bowen -A. Simson coll.; 1 9, N.S.W., Mnllaley—F. F. Wilson eoll.;

| and 1 9, N.S.W., Gunnednh— F. F. Wilson coll.; 4 6, 1 9 and

7 nvmphs, South Australia, Melrose .-A. M. Lea coll.; 2 9, South

Australia, Mt. Kemarkable—F. F. Wilson eoll.; 2 3, South Australia,

Flinders Bango, Faraehilna—H. Hah- eoll.

2. Mezira wilsoni n. sp.

Male. Closely related to Xhzim om(ra>lfa (Walker), 1873
3
and

probablv frequently confused with it in the past The main difference

is in the pronation; in M. australis the anterolateral angles are only

slightly expanded, rounded* but do not reach to the tore border of

the rather well developed collar; the four (2 + 2) longitudinal ridges
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Of the fwriG Irtbe are less developed, all lout are the same height. In

M, liilshiu n. sp. the anterolateral angles arc also minified, but

prodttcticl forward beyond the collar; the inner pair of the lour ridges
niv iiuieh higher, and superimposed slightly over the collar. The other
characters are as in Mi'zira toustralifi (Walker).

\h 'istiremeuls: head shorter than width through the eves
i; 26:30, £—27:32)*, or across postocular tuherelcs ($—26:33,
S —-7:.'!4). Proportions t& antennal segments, J to TV, are.

-10:11 ;13;12.5, 9- 10:10:15:12. Pronotum less than halt' as long
as maxima] width ( t - l^ull 9 —36 :7ti) ; scuielhini shorter than (Jasal

width (
;—;~U:40, 9—34:40} J abdomen longer than maximal width

across segment IV (3—95:90, ?— 103:100). Spiracles all ventral
plaited far froib the border.

Colour; uniformly hlnck; rostrum and tarsi yellow brown.

Total length: $ 7.o2, 9 —K.40 mm. ; wddth of pronotum : 6 —2.92,
V -"".04 mm.; width of abdomen: &—3.60, 9 —4.00 mm.

WotQtypei i , Australia, Victoria, Lome— F. H. Wilson coll.

2*.\MK; deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

A!loli,),r: 9 , Xew South Wales, Jindahme— F. F. Wilson coll.

26 Feb. T>2; deposited in the same museum.

Purafypm.: 1 3 and 2 9, roUeoted Nvit h allot ype; in the same,
.*nid author's collection.

It is a pleasure to dedicate this species to its collector, Mr.
\\ K, Wilson.

3. VIezira elegans n. sp.

At first si^lit this new species looks more like n Neotropical
Mczint than nn Auslralian species, however the hind border of
pronotum is more deeply sinuate than in the Neotropical specie--..

Keinalo. Elongate, slightly widening posteriorad; lateral bonlers
Oj pronotum and abdomen finely serrate,

Hcod shorter than width through the eyes (]S:22.f>), or across
postocular mlxn-cles <ls:24). Anterior process tarring forward (the
npex is slightly mutilated) reachmu over the middie of antennal
Segment I: antonniferous tubercles dentiform, acute, with parallel
exterior borders, and slightly divergent tips, reaching to .'. of antennal
semnent I. Fyes semiglobOBe, protruding. Postocular tubercles denti-
form, distinctly produced beyond outer border of eyes; mfraoeuhir
enrinae low, granulate, vertex muirlily Lvrannlatc; mesad of eyes ar<3
placed two (1 + V) ovate callosities. Antennae robust; antennal
-0L»mrnf I strongly dilaled toward the tip; II laperin^ toward the
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base, ftthor missing ; proportions, I lo 11, are: 8:$h : . Rostrum does

not roach fco the bk»e ufl 8 foiij? rostral groove; the hitler is open

posteriorly*

Pfatoittum heii as long as maximal width (22:44). Tollar distinct,

slightly sinuate iii front ; Miit «to latoral angles slightly expanded,

rounded* produced as far as collar; lateral borders slightly convex;

lateral notch absent; hind border deeply sinuate in the middle, convex

laterally. Fore disc with Pour (2 -f 2) low, oblique ridges; depressed

between thorn. Hind disc evenly granulate; granulation sHi-erous,

soLae very fine and very short.

tiadellum Shorter than basal width (22:25); all borders lmrl\

caiinaU'; lateral borders straight, slightly sinuate near the tip; He-

latter incised. Disc Hat, finely transversely rugose: median carina

thin and low.

Ilrmrliftni reach tO jj
of tergUHJ VI; corinm reaches almost to

posterior i)onler Of conuexivmn III; base lateral border carinate,

straight; apical border straight, not sinuate interiorly, and carinate;

ftpi^al angle acute; membrane finely i>ranulate.

Ahflnuicn longer than maximal width across segment IV (tfl:f)o);

lateral borders evenly rounded; midlateral iutu half as wide as

connexivum; coimexiva longer than wide, flat, discs roughish; extoriot

borders of connexiva finely serrate; PE-angles not protruding; IMvVII

rounded. Parater.uites \q&%% founded, divergent, reaeliin^ lo J
ol

IX; the latter tricuspidatc, hut valves slightly longer than oviduct

All spiracles vent rah placed Car from the border.

Leg$ unarmed.

Colour: dark forruirineous ; connexivum bieoloroiis; light ferru

uineoiis inside, in sharp contrast, dark ferrugineous a.1 exterior border,

liostrum and tarsi figilt l'errnixineous. Venter pale ferrugineous

;

genital segments and exterior borders dark t'ernmineous.

Total length, 5,80 mm.; width of ])ronotum, 1.76 mm.; width of

abdomen* 2.20 mm.

Bead an. I prcmotum of drtahmws nu-.furlandi n. hf»

Head and pronobirai of Pictvn^Uvs mfiturikiensis n< spi

TYnniiinf ion of n.l mIoiipii ttf Pi:'fin>•-// us mOi irU.irnxix n. kp.

Head ami prnnotuni of Ptfitfnettv* ffiotlffatllS Ti. 5pi

Term iniition of abdomen of l^n-tiurlhix rlnrxtdt n,s n. Bp.

Ilr:ni rmd pioimhnn of T'icl i nrU u.s l>>n>/ir, jks ii. BJJ

TVrniinHtioii of abdomen of f'i''tin> IIhx lontiU-f p& n. sp,

M'-iiii ami pronoOini of I'ift i >iri 1 118 nuiUtt/, usis n. Sp,

Termination <<\ tomet) pf JHatinellits malayfWids n. sp. Female,
'IVrmiuatiou of :rodonu'ti o I' I'trt >'n, 11 <i,- mohnu n.sin n.

Head ami pronoUno (jf M/::irn < n<<tm<ili*u n. sp.

Termination of abdomen of u> im tmi&'rrMHva n

Fig. L6,

Fig. 17.

Fig. is.

EUg, 19.

Pig. 20.

Pig. 81.

Pig, Li".

Pig. Lj a.

Ill

.

25.

Fig, gfi.

Pig. 27.
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Bolotypei 9, Australia, Bfaw South Wales, Dorrigo—W- Eferou

coll.; deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide

Mr-ira rlrnn)is n. sp. is <|iiite distinct from all other Australian

species pf Mezira.

4. Mezira sulcata Kormilev

Me*ira sutmta Kormilev, 105$ Jour. N.Y. But Sn<\, 66: &1

This curious species is pretty common in Queensland.

2 9, Queensland, Kuranda— F. P. T)odd coll.; 11 3 and 11 9,

Que^Jisland, Oalnia Distr.—A. M. Lea coll.: 4 i and 6 ,?
>
Queensland,

Taii'Tis Distr.—E. Allen coll.

5. Mezira subtriangula Kormilev

STttird Subtriangufo Kormilev, l!)57, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (IflJ 10: 269

Numerous specimens from N. Xe\v Guinea and Papua, and also

from Bougainville, Solomon Islands.

6. Mezira membranacea Fabricius

Aradus uit'hihrfUhifens Fabricius, 1803, Syst. Rhyng*, p. IIS.

Ijraclitn ln/i/< Inc: vn-HibraiiaccHs Stal, 1868, Hem. Fabr., J: 96.

Mes&ta meuvbranacea Kormilev, 1!)f>;>. Verb. Naturf. Gcs., Basel, 64:

333,

Widely distributed in the Oriental Region, penetrating into New
Guinea. Recently it has been found in Hawaii (imparted), This

species breaks up into various ideographical subspecies, otic of which

is M. wkronesiea Fsaki and Matsuda, 1951, from Micronesia. Though
specimens from Micronesia show some small differences to the nymo-
typic form of .V. Hicrnhnniacea , including the parame res, soar]) limits

between them are impossible to determine.

In this lot were numerous specimens from New Guinea, New
Britain, Solomon Islands, and Fiji, Viti Levii, which 1 refer to

M, memhranacea micriyne^ica Fsaki and Matsuda, rather than to

XI . ineniimnuicea.,

Note.—Recently Blote published a Catalogue of the Aradidae in

the Ki.jksmusoum van Natuurlijke Historia in Leiden (1965! 1 41 ) in

which he put Ihmhxons dUrUomentoSa ( Kormilev H)f);Y), into the

gynouymy of Danfocotis feamtA (Bei'groth 1889). With this \ cannot

concur, because they are certainly two different species, and easy to

distinguish: in D. [can its the anterior process of the head only reaches

to tile tip of antennal Segment I ; the antero-lateral angles of the

pronotum have expanded lateral borders placed more longitudinally.
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unci the poftioculur tuberete* directed slightly forward, in

n. auritompntom the anterior proofs of the head is distinctly produced
beyond the tip of antennal segment I; the lateral borders of the
anterolateral angles of the pronottan are placed rnor? ObKqaely, and
Lire posionilar tubercles are diverted sideway

7. Mezira enigmatic a n. sp.

Fig, 26-27,

This s)Hwirs stands apart from all other species of the e;enus,

particularly in ils angular postoeular borderfi, practicnik without
tubercles; by its sinuate lateral borders ol' Ihe abdomen, which diverge
posteriorly; all of which are mmv indicative of the gertUS ArififUs
Slal, than ol' M<ziru A.S. 4 and by spiracles VII befog ventro \htm al

in position, and clearly visible from above. But the general aspect of
Ihe body is that of .\hiiro, and this is where i am putting it tentatively,
al least until a general revision of I In* genu**,

fVinale. Elongate ovale, widening posteriorly ; evenly covered
with fine, black incrustation, looking like dirt, through which pas-
microscopical, erect, while hairs; under this incrustation Die body is

black and shiny.

thud h>n<j;or than Width through the eyes (36:33), Anterior
process long, const rictvd i,, the middle, and narrowly incised in front,
produced far beyond the tip of antennal segment I. AntenniferottS
tubercles ttemtiform, acute, slightly divaricating, reaching to jj pf
antenna! sagmont I. Kyes Btjmfglobog^ protruding. Postoeular
borders an-ular ami not reaching to outer border of eyes; infmorula

.

carina very low, practically absent
j vertex with 4i V'-shaped ^rtimilnle

••arinae, obliterated by incrustation Antennae strong, more than on<
anil a half times as bug as the head (59:36); antennal segment I

<'lavate, slightly citrved sideways; II and III tapering toward the
base IV fusiform. Proportions of antennnl segments, I to I V, a re -

14:14:17:11. Nostrum fOachOfl to Pore border of prostormim rostral
atrium nnrrowK open: rostral gTOOVe wide and deep, transvers«.|\
rugose, ami open posteriorly.

Prmofom Shorter than maximal width (34:75)* divided into two
lobes 1 >V a deep furrow; lore lobr much narrower than hind lobe
(52:75). Collar hue, sinuate in front; anterodateral angles slightly
expanded, rounded, produced anteriorly as fur as collar. Lateral
borders slightly converging posteriorly, strongly eonve ruin e; nnd
slightly sillllat^ anteriorly. Hind border widely sinuate in the middle,
ami then again slightly sinuate mesad of rounded posterior angles!
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Fo« disc with two (1 +1) high, rounded elevation^ and a depression

between them; tiWQ ( 1 -f 1 ) smaller longitudinal ridges placed laterally

near lateral borders. Hind disc granulate.

Smtethim shorter than basal width (M5:4r>); all bdxdtiXfi earinate;

lateral borders straight, tip rounded; disc grpmd&fa, with gross-shaped

median carina.

fl< »iclt;fru reach almost to hind border ol tergnm VI; baso-latei al

border of curium earinate, and slightly sinuate; ttpusgi] angle acute;

apical border twice shallowly sinuate. Membrane with anastomosing

veins.

Abdomen Slightly shorter than width across segment V ('95:98),

Lateral borders divergent, and slightly convex from II to X : slightly

receding at VT; strongly receding, and sinuate at VXL PE-anglea

from II to V progressively protruding, rounded; Pft-VI form a rigfW

angle with a rounded tip;VK-VII form a subtrian^-ular lobe, directed

hack-ward; its rounded tip is produced beyond the tips pi paratergites.

I'araterintes triangular, produced as faj? as IX; the latter trapezoidal,

truncnte posteriorly. Spiracles II 1o VI ventral, placed tar from

the border; VJ I ventrolateral, elearly visible from above; VITI

terminal.

Metnthorncic gland openings short, and wide open, almost reach

fog the lateral border. Strnium VI widely sinuate posteriorly^ sterna

J I? to V with a triangular, VI with an ovate, callous spot medially.

he/fa unarme<I; trochanters tree: thin, seta like arolia are present,

ftQltmri black; rostrum, trochanters, callous spots on venter, tarsi,

and apical halt* of antennal segment IV, red brown.

Total length, 8.12 mm.; width of pronotum, 3.00 mm.; width ot

abdomen, 3*82 mm.

UolotypCA v. New Guinea, fc?*E. I'apua, Mt. kaiuington -C T.

McXamaia coll.; deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide,

KttFKRKNVKs

BlSte, M. (.'., L9-B&J Catalogue of Hw> Aradictoe in ttou Ri.iksm.isrua. van Ntkttrarlijk« llisi. »..,•,

Zoul. \>rh.; N.i. 7.". pp. 1-41, .'',7 Rj

Usinp-r. I;. L. :hmI MfttSlldtt, B., 1950! GlftBSifisafcion Ol tin- \nt.li.la.\ liriOsli Museum
|

:-•I I
I

.

)

Lorn! cm; 4KI- VI 1 \j[u LO] 6fffl.

BBBfJMftft ESPANOI.

Kn la BKgfHjdS pa.Hr <l. lofl Aiaili-N-r- <!.•] RfUSCK) '!«' Australia. <l«'l Hut, en A<(«mViuV, r! ftlltoi

lia 1 rroa.l-.. la suM'amilia Mrzirina. ( Vslian hi, L908, Trt'g g&lCTOg y I
Ii.mmmii<'v«- t-sptVi.-< multarOU

901 ii nevus para I;. vi.'iH-in y liaa gjdo dttOCTXtOa Gfi GStC fcralfHflQ, Dg DO mtrn's part kills /
<-s

nil rr^rnMu nurvo t r-rmit ufi !u uV Australia OvinYiita.l, Hamml" AtpiSOCOri-S h rmttnplnhn,

n g,, ii. -|
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APPENDIX—TYPE REGISTRATIONS
Due to an oversight when the first part of Mr. Kormilev \s paper

was published, the registration numbers being placed on the new type
material were omitted from the text.

To maintain the same format registration numbers have similarly

been omitted from this, the second and last part of Mr. Kormilev\s
present studies.

The regis! ration numbers for the type material of bolh papers
are given below.

Registration

Species, Status. Nural>er(> ).

Aradits crraticus Kormilev Holotype I 20,280

Arat/Hs fasricornis Kormilev Holotype J 20,281

Allotype I 20,282
Paratyp I 20,28:1-20,290

Calisius grbs&i Kormilev llolotype I 20,291

Cati&tus Imi Kormilev Holotype I 20,292
Calisius magd&lenQe Kormilev Holotype T 20,29:5

Allotype I 20,294

Paratype T 20,295
(''ilisi us )tofahUis Kormilev Holotype I 20,296

CdlisiUS Septimus Kormilev Holotype I 20,297

Curvenfus bractyjpterus Kormilev . . . Holotype I 20,298
Carv&fit us walayensis Kormilev Holotype I 20,299

Garventus dvatus. Kormilev ETqlotype 1 20,300
Paratype 1 20,301

Curventns r<>!>Hstns Kormilev Holotype I 20*302
Allotype T 20,303
Paratypes I 20,304-20,312

Amrapierd tlimorpJUl Kormilev ..... Holotype T 20,313
Allotype 1 20,314

AoarapterA minuta Kormilev Holotype I 20,315
Pnratypes I 20,310-7

A<ar((f)tef(i [Lissaplbra) rfevl'u<eps
Kormilev Holotype [ 30,31-8

Mdsiifjuroris nHilat/cnsis Kormilev . .. Holotype I 20,319

Allotype 1 20,320
Paratypes I 20,321-20,331

A$pisocorh termitopMhls Kormilev .. Holotype T 20,332

Allotype I 20.333

Paratypes J 20,334-20,346
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Species.

Artahtmelhis menamarai Kormilev .
..

Arfjocoris grossi Kormilfcv

Acf/isvcoris yrauulat ks Kormilev .. ..

Neophlveobia tubevcvlata Kormilev . . -

J rtabanus bilobiceps papuasicus

Kormilev

Artabanus trunc&tus Kormilev .. .

Artabamus tubcrculalus Kormilev .

ArtuhauHs mcfarlandi Kormilev . .

Status.

Holotype
Holotype
Holotype
Holotype

Holotype

Allotype

Paratypes
Holotype
Holotype
Holotype

Allotype

Paratypes
Holotype

Holotype
Holotype
Paratypes

Picftinellus moturildensts Kormilev . ,. Holotype
Allotype

Paratypes
Pictitu'ltus ebonffatus Kormilev Holotype

Allotype

Pictmellms longiceps Kormilev Holotype

Pictvnelhis malaymsis Kormilev Holotype
Allotype

Paratypes

Mezira ivilsoni Kormilev Holotype
Allotype

Paratype
Mezira elegttns Kormilev Holotype
Mezira migwk&tica Kormilev Holotype

ClcitoHciirus aberrant Kormilev . .

Pictinelhis papuasicus Kormilev . .

Pictinelhid leak Kormilev

Registration

Number(s).

I 20,541

I 20,342

I 20,343

1 20,344

I 20,357

I 20,358

I 20,359-20,360

I 20,361

1 20,362

I 20,363

1 20,364

I 20,365-20,371

1 20,372

1 20,373

I 20,374

I 20,375-7

1 20,378

I 20,379

I 20,380-2

I 20,383

I 20,384

I 20,385

T 20,386

T 20,387

1 20,388-9

1 20,390

1 20,391

1 20,392

I 20,393

1 20,394

G. F. G.



CORRECTIONS IN THE SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF CERTAIN TAXA OF
THE CHALCINOIDEA AND PROCTOTRUPOIDEA (s.l)*,

WITH NOTES ON SYNONOMY

BYPAUL DESSART, BRUXELLES

Summary

The author describes the taxonomic confusion that has existed in the Proctotrupoidea and

Chalcidoidea (Hymenoptera) and cites examples of species first described as Chalcidoidea and later

transferred to Proctotrupoidea, and visa versa. The author makes the following dispositions and

synonymies: (i) Agonophorus Dahlbohm 1858 is synonymised with Ismarus Haliday 1835

(Proctotrupoidea-Diapriidae-Belytinae). (if) Pseudoceraphron pulex Dodd 1924 is transferred from

Proctotrupoidea-Ceraphronidae-Megaspilinae to Chalcidoidea-Pteromalidae-Diparinae. (iii) the new
specific name melantatocephalus is proposed for Ceraphron melanocephalus Ashnead 1886, non

Boheman 1832.



CORRECTIONS IN THE SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF CERTAIN
TAXA OF THE CHALCIDOIDEA AND PROCTOTRUPOIDEA
(sJ.)*, WITH NOTES ON SYNONYMY

By VAV\j DENKART, Hiwxeia ks

SUMMARY
The author describes the t&xoiiomic confusion that has existed in

I he I'roetntrupoidea and I !halcfclc>lxl©a (HyrHenopteTaj and rites

examples of Species first described as <Vhaleidoiden and later trans-

ferred to PrOCtotrtipoidea, and rv f rasa. The 1 author makes the

following new dispositions and synonymies : (i) A(fo)inp}iorus

Dahlhohm 1858 is synonymised with Isnvarus Holiday 1835 (Proeto*-

tnipoidea-DiapriidaedMytinae). (ii) I\sruilo<rr<! pkroto index Dudd
1924 is transferred from Rrocfot rnpoidea-l Vraphronidac-Meoaspilinac
1m < lialeidoidea IMenimalidae-lHparinae. (iii) The new specific hBJlie

ihflfowtatocephalus is proposed lot Cefaphroto Melati<ocephalutt A.shmead
1886, nan Boheman 1S32.

IXTHODIUTION
In the past many speeies, and even genera, of Microhymenoptera

have been shifted from the family or even suporfamily in which they
were originally described to another. Between the Chaicidoidea and
Rroetotrupoidea particnlarly there has been a considerable two way
! raflie.

The changes are especially common in the last century, or for

species described in the last century. Then, or at least in the earlier

half uf the century, the systematics of the higher taxa of the

Micrnhymeiiopiera was, to say the least, rudimentary and the super-
Families lehnenmonoidea, ( \nipoidea, Chalcidoidea, and Rroetotru-
poidea not clearly defined, or even erected.

Some examples worth mftntioning in order to farther clarify the
position are condensed in the following paragraphs

Cwpido&oma m,elanoceph(iluw Ashmead 1886 was described as a.

Rteromalid ( < •halcidoid^a ). In 1893 Ashmead himself decided it was
in fact a species of Ceraphrcm ( I Voctotrupoidea* Vraphronidae).

Intlir prOSCJit una- ( 1h- « Vrnphronolu.' an- still eoiUfldctefl a lainilv of I

k

r • mm oi rupoirloa.
M't.-i fliis |»;i|..r ft'ag siilMiiillr-l foi iMiMiral ion, Dr. Masnrr and invsHl" (s«><- Mhstkt, Luf>omir
fui<i n.-ssnri, P:iuh bavcj come to t\u\ comsltisinxi rhni the Cerajihronidac un- m.f related to 1

1

1

,

•

Profittrtnjpwdefl im< worthy erf full euperfamily status
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However the name mcUnoceptiahm to farat&wn is prdiMxmpisd bj

mdanoctpkakis Micmati is:rj. Acetfrtfogfy I am proposing the nm
uaiuc Vrmphron mlwhthtcephafois nam. nov. for c.'ntphron melano

Jmhis (Ashmead 1886) W0fl l>oheman 1-832,

PMrMtruh floritimm Ashmead 1881< il^Bcribfid a$ » PteiomalM

.ii-o is a Cerapbronid unci ItttoirgB to the genus Ltf$acimw {fide

i rcsson 1887).

Efaptw (I«i>»< calumi for ItafrfH*} nlewxM* Forbes 1884 (or

1880?) and Ana.pkM mffleornto Ashmead 1887 are HOt Mymands hut

;IIV both .junior synonyms of rfftftlH "/c///Wnm Ilaldcman 1850

(t'latygaftterid&e) aecorclwig to Ashmead L8&3 and Oahan 1927.

PUpkUfUS niffOm* IVovnneher ISSl is not a IMeroinalid hut is a

species of NtfoioMvia {fide Burks in Erantein L958) and similarlj

Spfuitangh aema Provanoher 1887 is a species of TmtwwtH [fide BUTkfl

/m/. r//.), both genera of Scelioiudae,

The specimens apparently misidentified as l>hr<ntiuhis mmlorwm

hv foyer de Fonscolombe (183*, p. #03) have been variously inter-

preted by snbsequeul authors. In the Adi&vda (p. 432) to his riaMfc

work (.ii the Microhymonoptera Nees (1834) placed theui into the

new uenus Alu'ina which lie had erected earlier (p. 189) ill this same

work. Dalle Torr* (1898) Lp Kim datalogirt Hymenopterortun rated

tliem ill three different plaees under UiTfctt different names:—On page

264 as a possible synonym of Ivuri/rhts lur<lns Jiatzebure; 1844, OB page

42(1 as a synonym of I'nliimnm QVitlcmtW Ianne 1758, whilst on p&ftG

518 their PeiVroHOe hy Nees as $fytWJ ntulonnn is erroneously tran-

scribed 1////>m// OVUloTUm Whi^h is (?1VCH as a synonym of T<l<)f<n»><s

ovulorum BowtWS 1834 Xchrniedeknceht (1926) chose FafyfetfW

OPUformtl fiorn tho three alternatives ptalented by Dalle Torre,

however in the same year (1926) Kteffer cited "Mymuf O k
NVes. 1834,

p. t82
M (ms., Mphui or Ptorowatus iwuforuni Fonscolomhe) a:- u

pOBtubfc svnonym oi' Trlcuown-; icn\n<uis (Katzebur^ 1834) a blackish

ScMiouid (lAms-'olombc actually described his species as "BWP")

Dlapttti camm (Knbricius 1775) a Diapriicl has been successively

called lilnwamnn mnicus (FahricvuR in I77f>), Cywp* arassty

(Fourcroy in 1785), Wi/MpBtetoiewntM coniw (Ohri&l in 1791) and

Chalais conicu (Fahrieuia in 179S).

Sehnl/. (1910) redesrribed what be took to be a htfus tignipHi

llalidav LB33, a Mymarid, whereas he actually liad Ihe Seehonid

Tiplwtiytes gerriphaffM (Marchal 1900) before hiiu (fiftr l>ebnu<*he

1!)48).
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In Ashmead\s niono-rnph of (Ih&ldclt: (1!M)4) he moved into tin;

frwtoi i npids the- genera ,1g&twphorm Dahnan (actually Dahlhom
is;,s), Macrontigmu Rondani L877, and Tricfwch Provanclmr 1WH
(p. 207) factually Prftvancher** #eti?M was (jailed Tuduisins and Ihe
page reference is VH'OJig, it is actually p. 209 J

7' rlrlun'is is a Forster
genus <»t L850). Ashniead placed Trickasius I'rovancher as a syiiouyiii
ol' totte tlnlulay 1833

| protftol rupoidea-Scolioiiidae '). limes fm,i-

\ears later (UIOS, p. 2.Y) on the contrary considered TrfofmiltH to l><-

:i synonym of /////m/ Ualiday IKY.), another Scolionid genUfl he knew
tlirougl] Aslm.ead's earli r monograph of LS9& Rut.'mi Mm eve of
pnhlication lie discovered Mini Kicff'er only a few months before had
demonstrated that Aslmirad lias misinterpreted Giym an<l had there-
for* crrr-!t-d I he new gfcrttjg PomffTUM »'or (//>/// .s'o/s/f Ashmead //o//.

Ualiday 18&3 urr fVmste, 1850, Mnies mentioned tins point in the
Appendix lo his VM)H work (p. •*!)). S,,bse,p,e„t |y (1910) Kieffcr in
turn published a set of Addenda et C<n f i?!H<la\o Braes' work in
which ho moved I'm h<WW I 'rovaiicher hack into the synonwny pf
Uncus Ualiday and reaffirmed his OpJji?Qr| in his posthumous 1038
n.onnoraph (where it is misspelt Trirharn,s). The I'nrthcr resolution
' M tlfc status did noj conic until M imsebeek [li)5ft) examined
iVuwmehrrs type and found that it belong to KielTWs taxon
l^inuniiou which hecmnes then the junior synonym i){ I'mlmsliis
I'ruvanchc 1SS,. M„ri<>sf><;ntii ifondnni 1S77 was syinmv mr/.od with
HegmtigwW Malmnn (actually this is an error, which Asbmend
COTrartfcd himself, U)X \h<,nsi>,h,s Wostwood 1829). I re-examined
one syntype and found that it belongs instead in the svnonvmy of
Ijipncrrxs hY>rster ISod

( I )essart Him). Ashmead was not precise in
placing Agtmophorm Dahlbom 1858 in anj particular position in the
MVoctmrypoidca*\ Recently on a visit to the Kntomoh^.ska
Institutlonon of Lund I niversity I was fortunate to find amon-st the
1)0X09 of DahlhomV unclassified material one specimen hearing the
Inhel AfftMOfih&ms and agreeing with the OTighia] hrief description
l>;ih|hmu u'.-lvc for the iroins, Mv examination uf this 1 \ p£ showed
dearly that Atfomphorm Dahlbom IS.jS is a -trai.uht junior synonvm
of I sixains Ualiday 1s:i;> ( | 'mefot rupoid^a-l >iapriidae- Imlw mac)
(s/ftt. HOI'.).

As examples ol transfers in the Oppiwtftp direction, From the
IVoctntrupoidea to the ( Mudcidoidea, we may take the following cases.

Cumpkrutj dMtruetnt Say 1S17 is not a < Vrnph. onidae, hut a
riialcid and now placed in the -enus Mrrisus Walker !S;i4

(Heromalidae) (Peck l9<J<J), thou-h a<«coiyifng to ^aljan (1933) the
on-inal series (which has hem, \<)$t) must have included also a low
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specimens of Eupttwomalus fuh ipw Forbes t#H5 (now /'• mhnptewt

Riley 1886, www fnlnprs Walker 183d),

/'rifu* r/7/r////s Sny L82S, successively placed in other genera of

DiapHidae (tftffosfttf, Uwprin
y
Tritibfipm) is now considered a species

<.f 1'olyncmn i M ymnridae ).

PtatjHfmter kcanii Pitch 1858 [1859] .s no! a Piatygasteridae

[ml a misidentilication of Qoccophagv* ///<">""" ( Walker 1*39)

(Apholinidae) (Peel 1063).

tferlkfl (!) Irrm'nmhs Say 1828 (who meant Srti'ifo) does no!

belong in the Scelionidae at all foul to the genua llorrwiofylw Moyi

ty75 ( Kncyrtidae).

Ofifaphmi Syrphii Bt>ftch(5 1834 was erroneously transferred h.

Xees ( 1834) ft Hi*- yvims KupdmUS Daliuau 1820; it was later returned

tO the ( Vraplinoiidae and passed through various gene?*: MvgtUpilm

Westwood 1829, then Ttidwxtcreds Fonder isr.i; {fifa Kieffer 1914).

THupria cecidi>M$tiafum Boiich€ 1-834 is not a Diapriid but probably

a
,'„.,,-h •:-. of Eutophvs ^eetficy 1762 (fide Dalla Tone 1898) Or of

Tclnisttclnts Haliday 1843 (#fe Sehmiedeknccht 1909).

leaves no doubt aTJ the matter; the antenna is formed of a scape, the

pedioel, three annuli, fivd Eunfcular segments and a eompo&ite eittb in

which from the two sutures one may deduce that it is formed <d' three

se-u.ents, ;.c, i :-; segments in all (although in Bg. 3 of the same note,

there are oulv twn annuli left and Units 12 segments) < "Sensorial

e,e:-ls' is<i>si, Debauche, l!MH, pp. 25 <l $$$,) are present on all

funicular and clnh se-ments. KicfTer (iU069 L907, and 1W!)) described

Mm antenna ft* ten segmented, whieh prompted him to place the

genUH in Hie reraphroninae (in the present -ense of the term), ai leasi

by implication and based on where he places it among the oilier ueiie.;i

IKiel'fer in these Ihree pubbeal ions, did n<»1 aeeepl 1
1
u ^ subdivision

propped by As], mead (1893) |. His error in the eonnt of the antemml

-(/-merits eame about for !\\o reasons: lie contused on the one hand

the two first annuli, and on the ether hand the three club segments,

as is clearly shewn in the drawing published in the three works cited

above. Bui H in surprising that in hta monograph of 1914, next to two

drawings (.fig, 63 and 67) showing respectively the appearance of

the insect from above, and the head in prefile (both with /c// segmented

antennae), another figure (ttfc 66) shows a whole, ^e^^-Hegraented

antenna, with the first two annuli clearly distinct. This drawn.- was
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Figs. 1-4. J\s( itdoeeraphron pvlvx Dodd 1024, after the holotypc. 1. Habitus, lateral view.
_!. Head, frontal view. 3. Antenna; total length of the scape: 150/*, of the club: ISSp.
4. Habitus, dorsal view; maximum width of the metasoma: 430//.
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probably made by an usher or a pupil of the Collfcgfc <>f Biteho where
KicfiVr taught. Whenever he noticed an error of bis own making
Ki offer as a rule apparently discreetly tfOlTPCted it (/fV/e Dessart, 19(53,

p. lft), As ho said nothing about this discrepancy before lie died 11

y<-ar:- later (1825, Doc. ;!0tli) we may deduce that Ki offer did UOl

notice this important poinl. If Ikj had lie could not have done other

than to transfer Ihe geiillii to the MegasilinaG, because t>om I
*

> I l

onwards he had al Inst accepted that the ( Voaphronidae should be

di\ ided inlo two subfamile

The history of the preceding ease has been developed on purpose,

POT I have just found a similar one. Thanks to the courtesy of Mr.

<». If. (iross (if the Soulh Australian Museum, Adelaide, I have hail

lh«* opportunity to examine the monotype t)t Pn&lldQCCrdphVQW jnihr

Dodfl I&24, The slide-mounted nntenna which I tirst received,

convinced me immediately that the aenus could by no means be

a (Vraphromd bill a Hialooid, probably best placed in the

I'trromalidaed^parinao, according to the original description. The
examination of the remainder of the type has confirmed my opinion.

The antenna (fig, 3) e- formed not of 11 joints but of a scape, pedicel,

throe aanuli, live funicular segments, ami a eomposite club, apparently
of two segments (for only one transverse snluro can l)e detected)

bid really of three segments if our accept:-, each of (he three rows of

Sensorial crests as representing a segment. This would make the

.-inlennae L3 Segmented. Although to all extents and purposes outireh
correct, just rend'mjj; the original description without at the same tiine

BfceTflg a specimen one lends not to realize the extreme oddness of ibis

Species (fig, 1, 2 and 4), ll will be noticed, amonLr other tilings, f 1 1 : 1

1

lh.' posterior margin of the e\es nearly reaches tlie level of the fra

of the metasoma: the pronotum is entirely hidden by Ihe very concave
posl'iior lace of the head, Ihe fore coxae are quite near (he very small
month parts-; the hind coxae are completely flntlened and articulated

much higher than the middle ami lore ones: the posterior part of the

mesosoma is therefore very re<lnced; just behind the knees ihe tibiae

bear two dorsal bifid, thickset spurs; the ventral surfaces of the hind
lemora are shoitK \

-pinulose: ihe fore lce;s, described as "somewhat
swollen", with a rMoilg

9
cnrve<|. simple apical spur'- at the tdiiae, me

unfortunately lost; the median ocellus is quite Mat ami broader than
the lateral ones whicb may not be functional.

Despite these very lint hind coxae, which ure much larger tlian tile

fore ones (characters which are more characteristic of Klasmidae,
Twrsmidae, or < Mmyridac ), this ^mius, with its wjflgs appai'ently
completely absent, its non-metallic pattern, and big first metasomatie
termite, seems to be an atypical but true Pteromnlidae-T)iparinae.
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I am not SO WeQ acquainted with the literature on ( nalcidoidca as to

be aUrc that the g£lftig has not bffcll described as a synonym elsewhere

and placed in a more correct ta.vonomic position by an author not

interested in Proetot rupoids. In closing, one may well wonder why
Dodd named the ^crms rscii</u<rr<tpln()ii, since its appearance docs not

in any way resemble the ^eniis Ccrapltrou and moreover he did not

even place it in the subfamily ( Vrapltroninae.
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AUSTRALITES FROM MYRTLE SPRINGS STATION, SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

by David W. P. Corbett

Summary

A hundred and seventy-five well preserved australites from Myrtle Springs Station are classified

and assessed statistically. The high proportion of flanged forms (66%) indicates protection of the

australites from severe terrestial weathering since fall. Mode of occurrence and method of collection

are described. Limited stratigraphic and archaeological evidence suggests a geologically very recent

date for the fall. The relation of the Myrtle Springs australites to those known from adjacent areas is

discussed.
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By DAVID W. I\ QQRBfiftVF, <Vkato.; OV F«^n> and Minkicaln.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN MrSRTM

Sl'MMARY
A hundred and seventy-live well preserved australites from Myrtle

Springs Station are classified and assessed statistically. The high
proportion of (landed forms ((><>'" ;

;

) indicates protection of the

australites from s«'\crr terrestrial weathering since fall. Mode of

Occurrence and method frf collection are described. Limited strati-

graphic and archaeological evidence suggests a geologically very recent

date for the fall. The relation of tin- Myrtle Springs australites to

tliOfte known from adjacent areas is discussed.

INTRODIKTIOX
A collection of 1 75 australites was made by a South Australian

Museum party during September, 1964, from Myrtle Springs Station,

12 miles west of Leigh Creek. Although australites had been picked
up in the area b\ station workers over a number of years, the first

systematic collecting was carried out by a joint American Australian
party in 1303 and again in 1964 Members of the party won- Dr. Brian
Mason, then of tbe American Museum of Natural History, New York:
Mr. EL I*. Henderson of the Tnited States National Museum,
Washington; and Mr. Q. Chalmers of the Australian Museum, Sydney.

Several collectors have been in tin* area since [964 The Myrtle
Springs australites have attracted collectors because of their relative

abundance and good state of preservation in an area which is

comparatively easy of access.

Over the pasl decade, a large amount of published data has
appeared on tektiles in general and australites in particular. Much
Of tins information lias been of a chemical nature and very little

attention has been glvtilt to the field occurrence of australites ami their

distribution over (lie various strew -ii -fields. A notable exception to

this has been the detailed work of Baker in south-west Victoria (see

references in Baker, 1963), It is characteristic thai over most of the
vast Australian strewn-field, the australites are found lying on the
surface of the ground, and localities yielding fttratigraphic information
are rare. The Myrtle Springs area is one whore with careful study
such information is obtainable. This paper records the results of the
survey by the South Australian Museum party.
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THE MYKTLK SPRINGS STRKWN-F1ELJ)

Australites are found in an extensive belt of sand ridge country

lying between Lake Torrens and the western margin of the Flinders

Ranges, The collecting area of over 100 square miles is shown in

fig. 1. From the available evidence, distribution of australites within

this area is patchy, with local areas of concentration. No australites

have been found east of Pine Dam, or along the eastern margins of

Lake Torrens. Collections knowrn from adjacent regions suggest that

the Myrtle Springs held is part of a more extensive strewn-tield

embracing a large area to the north and south.

N

Ediacara H.S.

Pine Dam Myrtle Springs H.S. ^gh
Creek

MYRTLE SPRINGS
Locality map

No*. 1-5 Collecting Areas

Scale

LAKE TORRENS 5
miles

io

Figi 1. Locality map showing auistralite collecting areas.

The general environment of the Myrtle Springs field is one of

longitudinal sand ridges, oriented east-south-east, west -sou th -west.

The ride's are sinuous and Frequently converging, with the interdune
corridors often containing clay pans (fig. 2). The sand ridges reach

a height of about 40 feet, and the interduiie corridors average 300 yards

in width.

The whole sand ridge system carries a sparse vegetation and is

to a large extent "fixed 7
', although there is evidence that considerable

local movement of sand Occurs periodically. A corridor was
completely cut off by drift during the great drought of 1M4
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THE OCOUBREN0E OF AU8TJKAL1TKK

All australites were found within the interdune corridors, with a
marked concentration around the margins and with generally fewer
specimens towards the centre. No australites were I'ound within the
sand ridges. Tt was noticeable alter a little time spent in the area,
that the aust ralites were only present in those corridors where deflation
had caused scouring to a sufficiently deep level to expose them, and it

somi became possible to pick the likely corridors in which to search.
It was also found thai the australites were associated with a particular
layer of red silt occurring beneath the cross-bedded dune sands. A
Concentration of australites along the outcrop of this layer was strongly
evident. The situation is shown diaerammatic&lTv in liu. :>

No australite was found entirely embedded in the red silt layer,
but the concent ration of finds at the level of this layer and the complete
absence of australites from the dune sand above, support the view
that the red silt is the layer from which the australites are weathering
out at the present time.
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Dwe
Concentration of australites

at IN* level

Ctaypan

ff^TJ Red silt horizon

Fig, :-!. Dun,' ami i-l;iV]iiiii shotting oi-niriviin' of inistralit.-y afoug oiilrn.ji of tv.I gill

Putri&tii. rHagTamfluttdfl htikmi—not to -u\<\

The red silt wns found to contain aboriginal stone implement :-

of a type referable to the IMrrian culture in the culture sequence of

Tiudale (1057). The association of pirn-type implements with the

australites at the red silt level proved consistent throughout die area

investigated. Search was made in several corridors where deflation

had not exposed the red silt, but no australites were found. Microhth

implements were present, but were not associated with pirris.

Radiocarbon dntes from two stratified native campsites in the

Murray Valley of South Australia have given ages of 4/JoO ± 180

for the mid-Pirrian at Devon Downs (ilnd 1057) and 4*850 ± 100

from level 10 at Frumm's Landing, where pirri and microlith

implements were found (Mnlvnney, I960). Although it is not possible

Pi correlate with any certainty the I'irrian sites in the Murray Valley

witii Die red silt level at Myrtle Springs, the evidence is sufitcienl to

surest that the terrestrial agfe bf tlie australites is in the order pf

4,000-5,000 years. This assessment is in accord with the recent woi k

of dill (1965) on a systematic excavation in south-west Victoria,

where a successful attempt was made to obtain australites /// situ for

the purpose of determining their terrestrial ages.

H also supports tie- view of Baker (1060) that the nustralite fall

was a geologically very recent event taking place some 5,000 years K.IV

It is hopeful that further detailed work at Myrtle Springs will produce

specimens definitely w p#w and that refinement of the stratigrapHc

succession may provide further evidence lor tin* date of the fall.

Insufficient is known about the post-I'Meislocene history of the

area fc'O reconstruct the local envi ronrnent at the time of anstralite tall.

The full may have taken place during the time of deposition of the rod

silt, or alternatively may have occurred at a time when the red silt

was exposed, prior to burial by drifting sand. The marked contrast

in structure bctwen the rod silt and the overlying dune sand*
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indicates the onset of increasingly arid conditions after thfc deposition

of the rod rift. In nil probability the riune sands were derived locally

liy the reworking of this gctMiKbrg red Kill layer . The acolian sands
haw effectively blanketed rnany ariaftoliteH since their tall; others

bavo becoiw exposed Btid suffered some measure of terrestrial

weathering during the recent sconrimj; pf the intordnne ctiri'ldorti t>3

wind deflation.

(Ih&rcoal from a native hearth discovered on the outcrop of the
red :-,ilt I mile norlli-vsl of f

rm£ l>nm, has given a radiocn rboii age
of 1,860 ! 110 years Ij.T., indicating that exposure of (he anslrnlile

bearing layer is not wholly recent, and that some anstralites have
snffered weathering over a longer period of time, or been exposed
intermittently over several thousand years.

MKTIlOl) OF COLLECTION
Anstralites Were eolleeted I rojn live areas within the strewn field.

Three of these were more productive than the other two, and this is

indicated by the Age of the triangles in fig. I. Aerial photography was
available for the area to the north-west of Tine Dam, and all locations
of anslralites eolleeted within this region were plotted on the photo-
graphs. In certain restricted areas where a concentration of specimens
was Found) the* scale erf the photographs (approximately 1,3 inches to

the rails) did not permil individual plotting, Collecting areas 1-5

Were not covered b\ the ;i\ailal>le photography, but have l^eJl located

on 1 lie* photo-mosaic of the Myrtle One-mile Sheet area.

All anstralites were picked np on the surface of the ground. Two
specimens found partially embedded in the red silt layer are believed

to he weathering out of this bed. A section cat vertically through the
site of one of these specimens passed through 6 inches of red silt,

overlying 10 inches of caleareons sand. The section was completed at

1 foot 4 inches in a hard nodnlar calcareous layer, This horizon was
ItilCOUntered in severed of the deeply SOOOred corridors, and appeal's to
represent the local basedevel in the area.

Previous writers have claimed that anstralites are more easily

seen on the ground if the collector advances with the sim behind him,
preferably in the late evening, when the characteristic bistre of the

anstralites is enhanced ('Maw-son, 1958). Tills method may well be

necessary in an area of stony ground Where the anstralites are difficnlt

to detect anions the iron-stained gibber pebbles of similar shape ami
si/.e. At Myrtle Springs, however, the anstralites are very eonspienons
because of the paucity of other rock fragments, and collecting was not

confined to any particular method or time of day.
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DESCRIPTION OF TTIK ATSTILMJTKS

Staff <>[ />i .serration: Most of tin- australites collected BllCW little

evidence of terrentrial weathering. The majority have retained their

flanges, and How ridges ami other surface features air preserved.

Thcwe specimens thai have been exposed to weathertas sinee their Tail

show partial <>r' complete tows trf flange and the blurring ol' ftftrfwe

features due to abrasion. Tltf genera] stair of preservation o!' the

apeoimena collected is consistent with their having been only recently

exposed at the surface, by tlie erosion of the silt in whieh Ihey occur.

There has been minimal redistribution sinee Mi aml man >' arr M^vcrl

in be little removed From their original landing place. Flanged buttons

ttl three widely separated localities wwe found split into two parts by

terrestrial weathering agencies, the separate parts being picked up

within a iVw feel of each other. A larfte proportion <>f the flanged

forms Were I'oiiikI with their anterior surface uppermost, supporting

the View of Baker (1956) that this is the ataMc position Tor austrnhi

tying' on tin* earth's surface.

Aiistraiitc fifaiy.e groups. Mxampi.-. of all the major shape groups

listed by li&ker (1963) are represented in the collection (see fig. 4

and .')).'
r

Phe numbers and percentages of the various groups are

tabulated in table 1. Of all the specimens ftolleeted* 66..309? were

flanged. Two complete dfitachdd Range** were found. These are

particularly rare ami m. other examples exisi in the large South

Australian Museum collection of some 17,000 specimens. The lenses,

which comprise L2,57
-

r

; nf the total My rile Springs collection, were

originally buttons, which have lost the greater pari of their flanges

due to terrestrial weathering. Kven when all trace of the flange itself

lias gone, the flange Bear ia st ill retained, distinguishing this type of

lens from that formed by loss of the flange during flight through the

almosphere. The weathered Handed buttons pre indicative ol' a

moderate amount of terrestrial abrasion and fragmentation, without

these processes having been severe enough tu mask the true original

I'ni'm ol* the specimen*.

|. (1 ,
, Kx;,ni|>lr-. <i| tlir Vririou-. -,n H:«l.lr AApe jp*0Up from MvrtU- Sprites Srr.M,

I. Hljat, intlrrMM \u<\\ 8, '.';i , MtoriOT vfow, •>:« RoIIoJI HlWlgW] httttOTU :"HiMir,r VHW

shoving- H"o« ridgus. Bb. KobI^fjoi 1 vien id 3t) allowing laiga bablfle cavity with smallo*

llUbWc Itbwre, 4:.. I
'(..«•, into VlOW RllOWlTtg CJqUlttoriuJ Rafting. 41>. Potfttotot virw ul" I:.

"»:i. Dumbbell, aid* vtow, 5b. Ptvstbrior view of 5a. 6a. ToardTop, side v^w. tin. fontorigr

virw ,,r «n, 7. Complete ii«-i:.ri.rii flangt', anterior Mm. 8a. Flanged button, Tior vicv

shuwtng How ridges and buUble i"< nnai t •[
•

le£l margin. B)>. Posterior viotv of 8a allowing

Knoa, fta, Inangod oval, anterior vlw, Wb. Postwioji view of 9a, K)a, Flanged button,

s
. I Ob, Poateiloi P»CT! of L0«
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. \

I.

»'

I cm

Fig. 5. Examples of the various australite shape, groups from Myrtle Springs Station

, .mi miumI ). 1, 2 ami 1 Posterior views of three Ions forms (originally Hanged buttons)

showing progressive loss of flange due to weathering. 2. Exhibits a bubble urater, -i. Flat

flatigftl cUs« showing flow linos in the central eore. 5a and oh. Anterior and posterior vlOWB

of a thin flang 'd disc (>. Thin toardrop-sliapod ruist ralit <• with flow linos parallel feO llm

length of the spec'men. 7a ami 7l>, 8a and SI.. Anterior and posterior views Of two bowl-shaj.. d

am tn'lites. In both specimens the central <-ore is dominated 1 ».y the wide flange.

There is a significant percentage (18.86%) of small complete

australites of the flanged disc and bowl groups, the proportion reaching

30.36% in the collection i'rom Area 4. It has been pointed out to the

author by Mr. K. P. Henderson* that many of the flanged disc

australites are capable of flotation, and it is possible that the concentra-

tion of these small forms in Area 4 and parts of Area 1
}
> is due to

the shepherding of these floating australites by gentle wave or current

action to some quiet backwater where they have been stranded. Such

an hypothesis implies that the australites fell into shallow water,

possibly at a time when the red silt layer was being deposited, or

subsequently when the outcrop of this layer was flooded. The

local concentration of the flanged discs and bowls can alternatively be

interpreted as representing the original fall pattern, with minimal

Associate! Cur&toron-Charge, Division of Meteorites, U.S. National Museum, Washington.
i
Wvi.a! communication,

i
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redistribution since that time. The abstinoti of these small forms from
most of the collections in tlie South Australian Museum is noticeable.

ft is impossible to assess from the available collections the relative

abundance of the smaller australites in the original population from
a given area, because in most cases collections were not made
systematically. Small specimens may frequently have been overlooked,
or regarded as insignificant and discarded- It is also to be expected
that in areas where they have lain at the surface for a long period of
time, the smallest specimens may not have survived the rigours of
terrestrial weathering. Several small specimens, the lightest of

0.15 gm., have been described by Fenner (1934) from the Shaw
collection of australites housed in this Museum. Jt is proposed to

deal with the Aerodynamic aspects of certain of tin. 1 more interesting
australites in the collection in a subsequent paper,

Wc'ifflii
: The total weight of australite material was 219.49 gm., an

average of t,25 gm. per Specimen. Weight statistics are tabulated
below.

TABLE I

<'l.\SHIH(!AT[l)N OF T\m MVUTLK NpRINUS AlSTRAI.TTES

Australite Type

Flanged Form*

—

lint tons

Ovals

Dumbbells
Flanged fragments
DiflCB

BOWlfi
Lons-it^ u ith evidence

"f original flaugo.

Non-Flanged Forms
Lenses
Dumbbells
Boats
Fragmentary bouts
(';tno<'s

Teardrops
<'"iv.s

Others

Totals

Area I

10

I

3

l(i*

4
I

11

Area 2 Aira M

I

9

10

I

a

M

4 J

* Ineludi^ oae complete detached flange

Number of Per(Vnl
Area 4 Area ."> Specimens of Tola!

Collected ( 'olleetion

3 IS 10.29— — 4 2.29— — 4 2.29
s* •>

35 20.00
14 2S 10.00
3 5 2.sr>

6 22 12.r.7

06.30

1 4 2.29—
3 1,71—
1 0,57—
Q 2.86

1 1 0.57
2 8 4.57—

3 1.71
17 34 19.43

33.71

55 2 1 75 LOO.OJ
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TABLE IT

Complete
Collection

Area 1 Area 2 Area 3 Area 4 Area 5

Total number of specimens . 175 72 2 44 55 2

Total weight of material

collected—(in grams)
Average weight of individual

219.49

1.25

0.08
-11.18

148.18

2.08
0.10

-11.18

7.31

3.66

27.82

0.63

0.11

-4.53

33.84

().).i2

0.08

-6.66

2.34

1.17

Specific gravity: The specific gravity of all specimens weighing

over 0.5 gm. was determined hydrostatically using a Mettler H5
balance and toluene as the liquid. The total of 89 individual readings

was not sufficient to produce a statistically significant number of

2-40 2-45

Specific Gravity

2-50

Fig. G. Frequency polygon showing specific gravity of Myrtle Springs australites related

to percentage of the whole collection.
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points on the frequency polygon (fig. 6) which, because of the wide
range in density, shows an irregular figure. The modal density is

2.40 with minor peaks at 2.44 and 2.47.

Marree

30°-

Lyndhurst

LEIGH CREEK

Blinman
31"

-

Parachilna

Mern
• Mcrna

Miles

JttlS

Fig. 7. Australite collectioDs have been made in the vicinity of localities shown on the
map. In the case of Lyndhurst, Blinman and Mern Merna only single specimens are known.
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I>IS(MSSK >\

A comparison has been made between the Myrtle Springs
;ni ;-,1 rallies ;iM(I those from adjacent areas represented in the South
Australian Museum collection (sec fig, 7). The largest group is from
the Marree Fbtnisa Springs-Lake Harry region, a total t>f some 500
specimens. Only two limited I'ornjs occur in this number, a complete

Hanged button from east of Lake K\ re, and a broken Banged button

from Lake Barry. AN other specimens arc medium to laiiie, Range
loss and highly abtaded. Lens cores, boHts and dumbbells predominate.

Lew australitos have been recorded I'rom the Flinders Ranges
because of the ru^ed nature of the terrain where vigorous erosion

and unstable slopes effectively mask any falls. Finds can therefore

be considered fortuitous and there are Only three specimens in the

Museum collection. These are three well-pivserved flanged buttons
from Lyndhurst, Llinman and Mern-Meimu. Details of the occurrence
of these specimens are not known, but the degree of preservation and
tile i-veneral localities of the specimens Suggest links with the M\rtle
Springs group, It may be that they were collected on the Torrens
plain, Australites have recently been reported from the Moiponn
region of the plain west of Lnrachilnn (\. Hartlett, verb, comm.),
an area previously unrecorded, and these show a similar decree of

preservation to those from Myrtle Spring*, and probably indicate a

uilhward extension of the- gtreWtt-field.

OolleetioiiH are also known to hftVG been made in the Witchclina
area to the north of Myrtle Springs, and m«;ir A rcoona to the west of
Lake Torrens. The ab-enee of australitos alortg the eastern shore of
the lake siloes!- that the Afcoonn group nia> belong to a separata
strewn held, but the Witcholirm group forms a link between Myrtle
Springs and (he Marree area. It would seem therefore that* the
Marree, AVitchelinn, Myrtle SpringN and Motpona aust rabies ail form
part of inn- extensive strewn held with a possible limit io the sonth-
w-:t alono- ii, (

. edetcfrn shore of Lake loxrena, but with no definite
I"Hiih:I;u Fes to the north or south-east.

Population variations are i<> be expected in an area of this size,

and there is ;i striking difference in weight between the populat ion-
frcn. Myrtle Springe and Marree, Little statistical work has been
carried out on the australites from the Marree area, bul tie- ;m i

Weight per specimen exceeds 5 glii, in contrast to the Myrtle Springs
average of L2S gm. r

rhe heaviest specimens from the Marree arcH
are two dumbbells weighing 68 gm, an<l 50 gm. compared with (he
maximum weight for a core of 11.IS gm, from Myrtle Springs. From
measurements made or, a small group of ;)S aush-aiiles from Marree
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by Dr. D. R. Chapman* (pers. comm.), the modal density of 2.40

corresponds to that obtained for the Myrtle Springs collection here

described.

Mention has already been made of the limitations imposed on the

study of many existing collections of australites by the insufficient

data accompanying them. These inadequacies are thrown into relief

when comparisons are made with a systematic collection such as that

from Myrtle Springs. The fact that in a relatively small area of some
100 square miles the collection contained examples of all the major
australite shape types, leads to the assumption thai an assemblage
of this type could be expected in other areas also. The Myrtle Springs
collection is in effect a natural assemblage representing the original

population of the area, and such an assemblage can be predicted to

occur elsewhere within the Australian strewn-field. Deficiencies in

many existing collections are therefore primarily due to haphazard,
unsystematic collecting, which has resulted in an unrepresentative and
therefore misleading assemblage.

The limitations imposed by unsystematic collecting have been
increased in certain areas where the australites have suffered
appreciable weathering since fall. In these areas the original popula-
tion has already been modified to some extent by the destruction of
small forms.

It is important that particular care should be taken when making
collections of australites to ensure that all the information relating to

the occurrence be documented. This can only be achieved by the

systematic working over of an australite-bearing area. Our know-
ledge of the geological occurrence of australites and their distribution
over the Australian continent is, with the exception of a small number
of areas, extremely scanty. It is only by careful recording of any new
australite localities and by the re-survey of some of the more rewarding
of the collecting areas of the past, that we will be able to assess
the true distribution and the variation in australite populations over
the continent.
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SHORT NOTES

CERCARTETUS LEPIDUS (THOMAS) AN ADDITION TO THE
FAUNA OF KANGAROO ISLAND

Summary

On the 17th of November 1964, Mrs. I. S. Davis of Brookland Park, Kangaroo Island, captured a

juvenile male of the Little Tasmanian Pigmy-possum, Cercartetus lepidus (Thomas) 1888. The

animal was taken while escaping from the fire during "burning off" operations, approximately 8

miles north-west of Karatta, on the northern boundary of section 4, Hundred of Ritchie, Kangaroo

Island, South Australia. On the 20th of November 1964, the Pigmy-possum was forwarded to Mr.

C. R. Tidemann of Millswood, South Australia, who kept it in captivity until its death on the 29th

of December, 1965. Mr. Tidemann subsequently presented the specimen to the South Australian

Museum, as a prepared skin and skull in excellent condition. It has since been incorporated in the

Museum's mammal collection, registration number-M6338.



SHORT NOTES

CERCARTETUS LEPIDUS (THOMAS) AN ADDITION TO THE
FAUNA OF KANGAROO ISLAND

Ob 1 he 17th Of November 1964, Mrs. ]. S. Davis pf Brookland
Park, Kangaroo Island, captured a juvenile male of the Little

Tasmaniaa Pi^my-possum, Cci'nu Let us tepidtos (Thomas) 1888. The
animal was taken while escaping from the fire during "burning off'

operations, approximately 8 miles north-west of Karatta, on the

northern boundary o!" section 4, Hundred of Ritchie, Kangaroo Island,

South Australia. On the 20th of November 1964, the Piamy-possuin
was forwarded to Mr. V. If. Tidernann of Millswood, South Australia,
who kept it in captivity until its death on the 29th of December, 1965.
Mr. Tidernann subsequently presented the specimen to the South
Australian Museum, as a prepared skin and skull in excellent condition.

It hns since been incorporated in the Museum's mammal collection,

registration number—M6$3&
The pelage colouration is exactly as in the original description of

the species (Thomas 1888). Cranial details are set out in table 1.

All measurements are in millimetres, taken under a microscope with
modified Helios calipers* The terminology, unless otherwise stated,

Is after Cock rum (1955),

TABLE i

( . tppidus adult j
; .i -;il ICUgtll J7.0

Ocoipltonasal length .. r . 19.4
Zygomatic breadth 11. *»

Cranial breadth* 10.2
Intitroi i»ii;il l,iroadtil .. \.t\

Maxillary breadth al MS
**

f ;j>

Depth 06 < ranium . .. .. S.l'

Fallal al Umglll t
i> ;»

Litflligtn QH incisive foramina ];;

Length of tympanic bulla <u
Lcngtll of nasnls

, 77
Width of nasals

, <e 2.7
Length Of inaiulible >. .. l4 1 1 s
Crown length of rnaxillan lnol.-u scries iM'i) ;:.n

fr.,wn height of I', .. .'
fl.g

This specimen (Constitutes the first living record of OereaHetv*
lepidus to be taken outside Tasmania, Two other records both from
the Australian mainland, are confined to fossil and sub-fossil deposits,

i.asured hetween in.' squamosal bones, imnnMluirely dorsal ho the zygwnatfC proeeSBqsT
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These are Ride (i960), in cemented limestone breccia of provable
Upper Pleistocene age, from Wombeyan, New South Wales, ami
Wakefield (1960), hi a sub -Fossil deposit at the Pyramids, near B vidian,

Victoria. Ride (I960) attributes the decline 1 of (\ lepidus on the ttiaiii-

land to a progressive change in environmental conditions, resulting

from increasing aridity. Wakefield (1963), suggests a link between
the decline of (\ tepidm in the Buchan area and a change in vegetation

trom wet selerophyll forest to dry selerophyll forest. It is interesting

to note therefore, that the locality on Kangaroo Island from which
the present specimen was obtained, is situated in an area of 32 ineii

annual rainfall, calculated over the pasl 10 years, Wheii seasons have
been particularly ^ood. Neighbouring areas within a radius of 12

miles, record averages of between 22 inches and 26 inches, calculated

OVer 40 years or more. In addition to this the vegetation type
comprises one of the dries! selerophyll communities found in South
Australia. Namely, the Eucalyptus eosmopfopttti-Eucatypius ba&ieri
scrub, as described by Wood (1!K37).

PJKTEK F. ATTKRN.
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DISTRIBUTION AND FORMS OF ZOSTEROPS IN
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Summary

It is now generally agreed that only one variable species, Zosterops lateralis (Latham), Greybacked

Silvereye, is to be found in temperate Australia (Keast, Gould League Notes (N.S.W.), May, 1958).

Recent collecting has indicated that at least three races should be listed for South Australia. The

first of these is Z.lhalmaturina Campbell, which is very common in the wetter parts and occurs in

decreasing numbers in the drier areas. There are old records of its presence beyond Cowell and

Kimba on Eyre Peninsula and more recent reports from the Flinders Ranges at Buckaringa Gorge

(1961) and Wilpena Pound (P. Haselgrove, sight obs.-September, 1965). Specimens were taken by

the late W. D. K. MacGillivray, at Broken Hill, New South Wales, in June, 1920. In the south-east,

it is present in the Mount Gambler district.



DISTRIBUTION AND FORMS OF ZOSTEROPS IN
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

it is npw generally agreed that only one variable specif ZosUrops
lateralis (Latham), Qreytmoked SHvercye, is to he found in temperate

Australia (Krast, fi<ijdd LeaffW Votes ( N.S/VY.), May, 1958).

RocCnt itfdlucting has indicated dial al leasl three races should

b(3 listed for South Australia. The first o| these is ZJ.hal ami nr'nut

Campbell, which is very common in the welter parts and occurs in

decreasing numbers in the drier areas. There are old records of its

presence be\ ond (owelland Kimba on Kyre Peninsula and more reecnt

reports from the Flinders Kaiej.es a( I5uckarini;a (Jorge (J961J ;md
Wilpcnn Pound ( l\ Ihisel^rove, sight obs. September, lj>(ir>). Speri

mens wcrr taken by the late W. I). K. Mac< Jillivrnv , at Krokeii Mill,

New South Wales, in June, HUM). In the south-east, it is present in

the Mount (iambief district.

Latest information indicates that huhimlm tn<t ranges in the wesi

at least to Sceale Bay. just south of Streaky l>a\ (gpedioieJlS

October, 1963) and perhaps to Murat l?ay, near Ceduna, as gjiveii by
Tcrrill and Rix (S.J. ()n/, % 20: 39). l»e>ond this point it is replaced
by Z.l.f/oHhli Bonaparte, the so-called Western Silvereye, specimens
of which have been obtained, "in low scrub

1
*, near Nullaibor Station,

close to the Head of (lie Bigfrl (1963) and at a place above Kucla,

near the Western Australian border (J. K. Ford, pers. cotnm., 1966).

Thfi Western Silvereye, which resembles luilnt<itnn>m in si/,e and

general coloration, is, nevertheless, readily distinguished in the skin

by its all -L'reen back, dull fawn flanks and bright yellow coloration

Oil the throat arid under tail reverts.

On the other hand, the characters of lialami >nam are less easily

defined, but, as pointed out by Kikkawa (7w>///, 63* 32-33) some of the

variation is due to sex, with males licin^1 darker on the flanks ami,

usually, with more yellow on Ihe Ihroal. As ;i rule, the throat is drab

grey ami the Hanks li<>iit greyish olive in most females, whereas in

males the throat is dull olive yellow, not sharply domareatod from the

u'ivv breast as in some eastern Australian birds, ami the tlanks are

various shades of huffy brown, never deep rufous. Specimens from
littoral F.yre Peninsula, Flinders. Keevesby and Kangaroo Islands are

known with a greenish wash on the back, which seems to indicate

ireno-llow with (ii)nhlt. As might be e\pcrp-d, similar birds have been
taken on the foot of Yorkr Peninsula (January, IWj(i), hut I do nol

think the name llnahiscusfs Aside: iKmii, 25j 117) should he applied
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to what appears to be mi intermediate "step" between QQUlM and
luiliHui uriiui. The latter, as Suggested above, IS a very variable form
and il'/Hfhi srvsis is, perhaps, beat included within it.

\Yi\v in eastern Australia, there is increasing evidence that, in

local populations, the often marked seasonal variation in plumage
coloration cannot be attributed to age or sex and must be due to the

presence of nomadic foraging flocks or Long distance migrants (Keast,
Inc. c%U T^iiie, Bird Bander |X.s.\v.|, (1(2): 11-12). Mack {Emu,
Ml : 21)0), wlio was unaware of any regular movements within the

species, rejected all described forms. However, there IS little doubt
that the birds of eastern Australia and Tasmania are nearly always
more brightly coloured than those iii South Australia—the flanks are

either rufous or brownish (but grey around Svdnev) and the throat

whitish (Tasmania) or, more often, yellowish.

The occasional observation of dark-flanked individuals in (locks

around Adelaide and the Mount Lofty Ranges in autumn has givBn
rise to the hope that proof will be forthcoming that these nunc highly
coloured birds arc visitors from the east; but, so far, there i.s no
evidence of this. However, it lias been established by C< K. Pawsey,
of Kalano-adoo, that brown-Hanked, or "Tasmaniaii type" birds visit

the south-east, where two males were collected near Mount (lambier
in February, 1966. One bird was yellow -throated and perhaps refer-

able to the southern Victorian breeding population, whilst the other
wag white-throated and a typical Tasmanian example. These speci-

mens represent the first recorded occurrence in South Australia of

a third, non-breeding subspecies which Keast (lac. cif.) has defined
under the name tasviunica Mathews. If the type locality <>f the
nominate form is "Tasmania" rather than "New South Wales" (as
generally quoted), then Jasmwnica would become a synonym of it.

H. T. CONDON.



SURPRISING CAPTURE OF QUAIL-THRUSH BY BARN OWL

Summary

On 4th September, 1966, Master Gilbert Pfitzner found a dead Barn Owl, Tyto alba Scopoli, on the

Port Wakefield Road, near the Light River. On skinning the owl he found the head, complete with

feathers, of a small passerine lodged in the intestine. Cause of death of the owl is unknown. It has

been possible to identify the passerine as a young male (with black and white throat) of the Spotted

Quail-Thrush, Cinclosoma punctatum (Shaw), a rather secretive, grounddwelling species that lives

in open forest country in the Mount Lofty Ranges, perhaps 10 or 15 miles away. H. T. CONDON.
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On 4th September, 1966, Master Gilbert Pfitzner found a dead

Barn Owl, Tyto alba Scopoli, on the Port Wakefield Road, near the
Light River. On skinning* the owl he found the head, complete with
feathers, of a small passerine lodged in the intestine. Cause of death
of the owl is unknown. It has been possible to identify the passerine
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A FURTHER DESCRIPTION OF LARGE STONE IMPLEMENTS FROM
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byH.M. Cooper

Summary

This paper refers to some stone implement types found upon certain former native camping grounds

in South Australia.

The figured specimens are discussed in detail and a description is given of the two principal sites

upon which they are found.

Details of a more generalized nature, but relevant to the subject matter in this paper, are also

discussed but no attempt has been made to estimate the age or possible uses of the implements with

the exception, here and there, of a few remarks of an explanatory character.



A FURTHER DESCRIPTION OF LARGE STONE IMPLEMENTS
FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By H. M. COOPER*

SUMMARY
This paper refers to some stone implement types found upon certain

former native camping grounds in South Australia,

The figured specimens are discussed in detail and a description is given

of the two principal sites upon which they were found.

Details of a more generalized mr.ure. but relevant to the subject

matter in this paper, are also discussed but no attempt has been made tC

estimate the age or possible uses of the implements with the exception, here

and there, of a few remarks of an explanatory character,

THE TWO PRINCIPAL SITES
Halle ft Cove

A somewhat detailed description of the topography of the Hallett

Cove Site was referred to by Cooper ( 1959), but briefly, it is an ideal one

—

loamy soil (now cultivated), sloping gradually inland from the coastal cliffs

and about 220 feet above sea level. A deep gully, with a permanent spring,

adjoins its southern side, There are unobstructed views in all directions.

The practical value of many repetition visits to any one native camping

ground may appear to be dubious and unnecessary if the examinations are

merely the continuity of a casual or perfunctory nature. Jt became apparent

however, that the correct evaluation of any camp-site with such a wealth

of large type material of various sorts, shapes and sizes, as at Hallett Cove,

could not possibly be made during the course of a few visits, however

carefully they were carried out, Further and more frequent examinations

of a more critical nature were then made, of the large amount of material

still remaining at that time upon the site, This locality, shortly to be

subdivided, is now practically devoid of material. The collection of over

1,700 large implements from the main camp and its two small adjoining

subsidiaries, made in the course of 200 visits spread over a period of 30 years,

has proved to be of great assistance in at least one avenue of research,

namely, that several types, primitive and elementary in design and previously

rejected, passed by unnoticed or considered doubtful were, in fact, genuine

types. There is nothing more valuable to assist in establishing the validity

of any one particular type, deemed to be dubious, than the ability to

produce a considerable number of similar repetitive specimens which the

numerous visits made possible.

Honorary Associate in Anthropology, South Australian Museum
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It was instructive, also, to examine blocks struck open and discarded

by the native workmen owing to breakages, or faulty primary flaking, and

others rejected because of the inferiority of material exposed after they had

been broken.

A very interesting implement, found upon the Hallett Cove camp-site

(not figured) had been prepared from a block of rather compact Travertine

Limestone. It possesses a circular base with the equivalent of stepped

trimming all around it with the exception o\ a small portion which appears

rather indistinctly, as the bulb of percussion. It is of "HorsehooP design

9ild the trimming is very good considering the inferior type of stone used.

The base is 4 inches in diameter and as flat as the texture o\' the material used

would permit. The implement, although core-like, is really a bulky (lake.

It is, o\ course, impossible to determine its use.

It was noticed when searching the Hallett ( ove site for implements

that they often occurred in patches (with barren ground intervening) as if

to indicate that they represented the former sites of Wurlies. The ground

is so flat or slightly undulating that they were probably still in situ.

A sprinkling of small fresh-looking trimmed hakes, attributed to recent

cultures, occur upon the site In the shape of end scrapers, saws and adzes.

Pirri, geometric and other microlith types are absent although they occur

plentifully upon adjacent camp-sites on the plains and along the coastai

regions. This may indicate thai ai some period or periods the camping

ground may have been unattractive owing to adverse climatic or other

reasons.

Worn implements o\ the large types were relatively common upon the

site and some, probably highly prized, to such an extent that their useful

life could no longer be prolonged by further treatment.

Melrose

The figured specimens marked Melrose were found upon an extensive

native camp-site which extends along the banks of Willochra (formerly

Mount Remarkable) Creek, with considerable breaks here and there, from

a point where it leaves the ranges at Melrose and thence on to the

adjoining plains.

Thousands of water-worn pebbles and blocks, apparently carried down
and deposited by the creek during earlier periods of higher rainfall, litter

the ground (in places for a distance of half a mile in width). Some of the

short creeks, which drain the ridges and gullies of the eastern side of Mount
Remarkable, have added their quota to this accumulation, while others,

which fail to reach the Willochra, spread out and the rocks which they

have carried down, are distributed in the form of small scree-like mnsses,
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Most of the pebbles and angular blocks consist of country qaartzites, chiefly

coarse-grained, There is a sprinkling of tillitc, also in the form of blocks

and pebbles. They appear to have been derived from an exposure of that

rock on the south-west side of the mountain.

The implements themselves are scattered widely but are not numerous
and they become scarcer as the distance from the creek is increased.

Collecting On a camp-site of this nature is necessarily a slow and tedious

process but numerous visits assisted in covering practically all the area, 200
large implements being collected.

The existence of so many specimens often partly or completely worn
down by use, proves that the site was a permanent one and not a workshop.

The population of the camping ground, considering its extent and the limited

number of implements found upon it, appears to have been small. The
quantity of waste and discarded flakes was surprisingly low but appears to

be mostly due to the minimum of flaking needed to shape the implements,

which arc mostly simple in design, An interesting feature of the area was
(he discovery, in a nearby field of a famtly discernible shallow depression

with pebbles deposited upon its surface. Its course was traced towards the

Willochra indicating that it was the bed of a former watercourse, since

silted up. It yielded a series of large implements.

The main camp-site is ideal, being flat, above flood level, with the

Willochra Creek flowing through it. Tie creek flows strongly, often in

flood, during the winter months.

The absence of conventional well-used hammer-stones appears 10 be

directly associated with the vast number of angular and water-worn blocks

lying so conveniently upon the surface of the camping ground. An
occasional stone was noticed, here and there, with a few pitmarks upon its

surface, suggesting its employment and then rejection, as a hammer-stone in

shaping another block of appropriate proportions, similarly picked up nearby,

into a large simply trimmed implement. Identical features had been
noticed upon other stony sites, such as referred to by Cooper (1961).

The almost total absence of small trimmed implements, soon apparent,

was explained by the non-existence of hammer-stones which are essential

in strictly controlling the correct removal of flakes in the preparation of

smaller types. This is a problem which does not arise during the shaping
of large simply designed implements.

No .signs were seen of permanent camping grounds during many
ascents of the rugged ranges nearby, such areas, as elsewhere, being mainly
reserved for brief hunting and food-gathering expeditions. A small group
of large implements was found, however, upon a flat at the edge of the

foothills overlooking the plains. Two others, roughly made and lying upon
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the surface alongside one another were discovered merely by chance, upon
the mountain side, at about 1,700 feet where a stop was made to examine
some vegetation at the same spot. It appeared likely that these I wo
implements had been improvised from blocks, scattered liberally upon the

spot, used for some casual need which had arisen during a hunting expedition,

and then discarded.

A somewhat hasty examination was made of the interior earthy floors

Of several large hollow specimens of Eucalyptus camahlulen.sis (Red Gum)
while collecting upon the Melrose site nearby and a well-defined lower

millstone, with peck marks, was found in one at a depth of about 3 inches. A
similar but more systematic search of other large trees elsewhere, especially

adjoining camp-sites or permanent waier-courses. may yield interesting

material because such places provided the natives with shelter during rainy.

cold and other adverse climatic conditions.

The Wepowie site, briefly, comprises gently rising loamy soil adjoining

a dry water-course which, with a few other small streams, combine to form
the Wepowie Creek in which there is permanent water. The site is located

in the Narrien Hills in undulating country near Orroroo Its height above
sea level (estimated) is about 1.800 feet.

The South Hummocks site also briefly, comprises fields of loamy soil

which slope gently downwards from the foot of the South Hummocks towards
the sea. The site is intersected by several dry watercourses which, when
running, consist of streams along beds which appear very small compared
with the distance between their banks; this suggests that the v were formerly
more considerable streams. The implements, not plentiful, occur near the

banks o\ the water-courses. Height above sea level (estimated) about

250 feet

GENERALIZED DISCUSSION

Quality <>/ Rock Availuble

Brief reference has been made to the rough finish applied to certain

of our stone implement types in some areas compared with the excellent

work apparent on those of similar nature in other localities. This appears
to be closely related to the quality of the local rock available (but not
including traded and transported material).

The skill of the native workman, who by force of circumstances had
no more than tough fine-grained quart/itc. milky vein quartz and other
intractable rocks at his disposal, was probably of as high an order as the

maker of the beautifully finished pirn, geometries and other microliths of

Far Northern South Australia.
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The type of rock available also appears to have some bearing upon

(he types of implements constructed, especially those of large size. No
• xiiinple of the widely distributed "Horsehoof" trimmed core type lias been

reported from the South-East of South Australia where Hint is readily

available over large surface areas and small implements, derived from it,

occur in thousands.

Flint fractures easily and is extremely brittle and to retain an efficient

work edge, for even a small space of time on an implement type of this

nature, would virtually be impossible. This may explain the reason W"

its apparent non-existence in that area.

A somewhat similar situation occurs on Kangaroo Island where the

conventional large stone implements of its former unidentified population

were hand choppers made from hard fine-grained quart/ite o\' which sevenl

thousand have been collected, Water-worn nodules and pebbles of ihnt

occur in places along the shore, intermingled with those of quartzite

(referred to above), which are notably icsistant to wear as indicated upon

the surfaces of those converted into pebble choppers.

As far as it is officially known, however, there is no evidence of a

pebble chopper, made of flint, having been found there.

Here again the brittle nature of this material may have proved to be

unsuitable for use in the construction of pebble choppers, the working

edges of which were subjected to considerable stress and strain.

An interesting situation was found to have existed at Cape Hart,

Kangaroo Island, Cooper (1948), where quartzite and flint pebbles lie

intermingled upon the beach. Two distinct and separated camp sites

existed here, one belonging to the extinct islanders, in association with

their quartzite pebble choppers and the other the site of a party of European
sealers and Tasmanian native women accompanying them, of the early

1 80(Vs. This site yielded small implements of Tasmanian type and
discarded flakes and cores, all made of Hint secured from the beach below.

A careful search failed to reveal the presence of a single implement of

quartzite.

This site, which includes small glass and iron debris, elites from early

historical times and is conlirmable.

Fluke Making Core and Trimmed Core Implements

The classification o\ this material, which has not been thorou^hlv
examined by the writer, may be more involved than it appears to be. The
two main types ( 1 ) deliberately trimmed implements and (2) those
employed to provide suitable flakes for the production of flake implements.,

are fairly easy to classify; ( 1 ) by the primary and secondary trimming
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which has been applied to them and those in type (2) by their lack of

secondary trimming and their shape (which often indicates by the form of

the Hakes removed), the type of small implements which it was intended

!o create, such as long end scrapers, discoidal adze si <mlv uiKwIiths

and others.

There remains, however, a considerable intermediate group which

possess "secondary" trimming of a more or less dubious kind around all or

on a portion of their bases sometimes quite symmetrical and the difficulty

here is to determine whether this is, in fad, intentional.

It appears thai this may be possibly due to the repetition of ineffectual

blows to remove suitable flukes, especially from blocks of uud, intractable

material which may cause bruising and pseudo secondary trimming, and even

in some cases, stepped trimming,

This flaking seems to possess a subtle and almost indefinable variation

when compared with deliberate trimming but the above impression is some-

what speculative and needs further and more intensive search.

"Hnrsehoor Type Core Implements

Two early references to implements somewhat similar to Australian

Hoisehoof type trimmed implements may be of interest,

(1) Gillespie ( 1877) refers to certain types commonly called "Hoof
Cores, found in England and France, and considered by hirn to be trimmed
core implements and not (lake making cores, as at that time (hey were
thought to be. One specimen was figured by hirn but size is not given,

This is certainly "Hoof or "Horsehoof in shape but if it is representative

of others examined by him the scanty trimming around its base hardly

justifies its identity as a trimmed "Horsehoof implement, at least judged
by Australian standards. Jn addition, >.he long narrow fiakes apparently
struck from it

;
especially if repeated upon the other specimens, may indicate

that they were intended lor conversion into trimmed blades such as knives

or saws in which case it would represent a Make-making core.

(2) Holmes (1X95) states that implements (sketches of which resemble
Australian "Horsehoof trimmed cores), were discovered in considerable
numbers in the cultivated fields around Mitla. They were also seen mixed
with the mortar used in forming the walls and pyramids of the great
buildings of that city. Some of the implements had edges greatly worn
and battered.

It appeared, he continues, that they had been added to the earthy
adobe material in order to strengthen it but whether they belonged to the
actual builders of the great walls and pyramids or had been left by a previous
people, in the fields, it was difficult to determine Holmes* description has
already been referred to by Cooper ( 1961 ).
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These references, although lacking in details are nevertheless,

interesting.

Surface Finds

The value of loose finds upon surface camping grounds is modified

because it cannot include material ft| situ which is of considerable

significance. The implements collected, however, do represent, at least,

the stone material cultures of the native peoples who successively camped

upon them.

Australian topography, unfortunately, does not lend itself kindly to

stratification in vast areas, including the arid plains and although recent

important finds in rock shelters and also around certain lagoons, swamps

and other places have filled in many gaps, it appears that dependance upon

surface finds in others will still be of considerable value, at least in the

immediate future.

Anadara trapezia

It may be useful to refer, briefly, to the distribution, by man, of

Anadara trapezia shells in other than their original habitats. Anadara

trapezia deposits appear to be of fairly recent origin and associated with

the lower shorelines and raised beaches.

The discovery of some of these shells in the Melton railway yard,

at 376 feet above sea level, however, induced the writer to examine the

lower, that is the earliest used ballast along the line which made it evident

that this was the source from which they were derived.

A detailed and invaluable communication from the South Australian

Railways, to whom the writer is deeply indebted, indicated that this materia)

was won from railway ballast pits near Port Wakefield as early as 1868

and used along many miles of track. This ballast is now being covered

with crushed quartzite from the Adelaide Hills. Port Wakefield and the

old ballast pits are about 18 feet above low water Spring Tides.

CONCLUSION
ll was thought preferable in preparing this paper, to confine it, mainly,

to a few specific sites, the implements from which, after classification, have

proved to possess much in common,

The Hallelt Cove site, owing to its size and wealth of material, has

been of invaluable assistance but even there the story is no more than

partly told. Nevertheless, it seems fairly safe to assume that some of the

implements collected were shaped by the first arrivals who made I his spot

their home.
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At present, however, it is impossible to indicate which of the imple-

ments, found upon the site, belong to this early period and those related

to later periods of occupation.

It is apparent that the extent ol our knowledge of the individual

sections of the successive material eullures, employed by our Australian

native people, is relatively small in the establishment of concrete, unassail-

able evidence, with the exception of those used, during and a little before,

historical times.

All the tangible proof of important material cultures, derived from

wood, bark, skin, strings, feathers and other perishable substances

vanished long ago.

The absence of the written word is another serious limitation, irres-

pective of whether one excludes or includes their pictorial rock carvings and

rock paintings. The meaning and significance of many of these—more

especially the carvings—are not perfectly understood: this presents an

additional problem.

We are fortunate in the survival, nevertheless, of their almost

indestructible stone material cultures, in the form of a profusion q!

implements of many kinds, together with their work-shops, quarries, and

picturesque rock carvings.

These, with the addition of a few relics, composed mainly of shell and

bone, provide a vital and unbreakable link with our stone age communities.

Further work in this and other aspects of Anthropology and

Archaeology, relating to the native people of Australia, continues to offer

interesting and instructive fields of research.

DESCRIPTION OF FIGURED SPECIMENS

All implements haw heen manufactured front blocks (cores) unless Otherwise Stated.

Pig I An unusually large implement with a simple, straight working edge, Pitting',

on I he nether side denote casual use ;is an anvil 01 blows caused hv fl hammer-stone.
Weight 12 lb. to/.. Hallett Cove.

/ Vc.v. 2 ami 3, large i in piemenls of simple design. Weights 8 lb. &0& and 7 lb. So/,

respectively. Fig. 5 is approximately U inches in thickness. Both Hallett Cove.

/ i'\ J. Secondary stepped dimming conhned to a compaMtocK (mall "nosed" pomon
of the circumference of the base which is markedly keeled. Exhibits careful primary flakin :

overall. Weight 5 lb IUo/. Hallett Cove.

/ />. J, A good example of well-executed secondary trimming (stepped) which extends
around the whole of the circumference of the base. The existence of this fine specimen was
disclosed accidentally, when dismantling a large heap of rocks, collected on the site lo

facilitate cultivation. Weight 4 1b. Ho/. Hallett Cove.

Fig. o. An implement with skilful secondary (rimming aiound the whole of its base
which is flat and symmetrically oval (6 inches x 4 inches). The ticta not shown is

practically similar to that figured Weight 5 lb From a headland overlooking the shore
of lake Bumbunga.
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9a 7 Made from a water-worn, almost d.scoidal pebble The margin of Us
;
tag

which Is 4 indS hi *MHdei and slight rounded, ta been nea.lv H"^ "^ "*

Sd£l of . SUE Portion wfafch had been retained as Ibfi o^cr s.c o( a siriknip

pla.form. (he top of which is shown at the rear ofthe drawing. V\e.*hl 4 lb. ^ Horn

., level paddock, marginal lo BSBUtffal Valley C -cek. Wilmington

Rt ,V A typical example of many Hallcll Cove implement-- which oncamued in

blocks tf stone. iKV.-descr.pt in shape. They
.

«pp»l 10 Mcig ^*T^«^
used whieh would provide a simple, single trimmed working edge, whether it he .0

St orir^»a.
P
provided .ne'si.e and .tape OJ the rnck wee f^^J^S^t

employment. This specimen, similarly to so many others, possesses pit mark,, denoting a

casual secondary use as a hammet-sloiic. MalleLt Cove.

PIS 9 Another massive, irregular block h.,i with its basal circumference secemda:

,

inn.u.ed. It resemble,, very closely, many other, of similar lorn
i
collected at Hallell

'
uw

mhI Melrose, p.om a level held adjoining the loot of South Hummocks.

m M Mate from an annular water-worn stone with fine-grained texture which temU

to explain its superior iecondary fUMm II PO****** tWO dntllict trimmed working

fal (me reduced by use and rc-trimmine which has resulted in an "overhane and [ff

another to replace it showing less wear I his was achieved by merely mrning the implement

uvc. sideways, ami applying Ihc necessary trimming. Melrose.

Ffe // Generally irregular in shape but with tolerably gty&l iefcOJldftl$ trimming which

extends^'around three-quarters of the basal margin. This working edge has been
i

subjeci to

considerable wear which has caused the development ol "overhang as m the case Cfl

big. tO. Diameter of base 3 indies A little below the tool Qd South Hummocks.

ln> 12. Snmewha. similar to Fig 11 except that the "ovcrhanc- in this case has

developed above the whole working edge; good secondary lr.mm.ng. prohahly due to he

superiority of the Ivpc of rock employed and not necessarily to the skill possessed by the

Operator- This aapeCt is mteired 10 hue. ill ItlOTE detail The excessive wear upon the.

implement suggests that it was highly prized Melrose.

/ •• 13 An implement provided with an exceedingly simple straight but ethcieni

working edee. [\ is charactci .slic ot many similar examples, which occur upon campsites

referred tQlU this paper. WepOWie Oeek. Orroroo.

Fig. II. An implcmeni which closely resembles Fig. 13. Halleb Cove

Fh IS A small implement composed of an indifferent coarse unity quart/ilc will, a

lu.rd horizontal vein of milky quartz which hdi been skilfully utilized lo provide it with an

efficient trimmed working edge. Melrose.

I ,v 16 Symmetrical in shape ( reetnnmilar >. flat on both faces and 4 inches in thick

ness. H had one straight trimmed working edge Both sides exhibit p.lang due LO occasional

use is a hammer-stone. Melrose.

FiB 17 Chisel-shaped, with a roughly trimmed working end. Considerably weathered

Prominent pit marks upon both faces. A similir type 01 implement was found al Hallelt

: me. Muston, Kangaroo Island.

If /<S' Tbe trimming technique employed in producing this implement, as will be

seen, is ' rouvih and primitive hm .1 is representative of many others, generally ot non-dcsciipt

shapes found UPOfl tins camp-site. It may be a flake implement. Melrose.

I ,•• 19 An implement of unusual shape with regular primary inmmme on both faebs

and also prominent traces of pitting. Its use would be dillicult to determine. Thickness

I inch. Shape and design could suggesi thai at some lime il rmiy have been mnunteii.

Hailed Cove.

Fix M A triangular shaped core implement with well balanced (rimming. Sufticiei I

r-.LHrlcs of this shape have been found lo reu.gmzc it as a definite form ot implemen

llalicii cove.

Ffe 2L Semi-biface. Constructed fiom .. water-worn pebble Lj inches in thickness,

lias indifferent flaking on both extremities but on alternate sides. Melrose

f»fe 22. A small implement. Simple stum lu -edged trimming has been applied to both

m.ls <>f one side only. Pit marks Weight I lb. Melrose.

Ffei 23 Angular and retains its natural shape with the exception of the sm;.|! trimmed

portion" the form of winch is extremely simple Melrose.
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f(g, 24. A large fluke implement. Masmiom thickness U inches. I he striking

plaihwm 01 'he remaining portion Of it, ffifer DOPRfrWe Inmm'um fe i
Ijjeh "i thickness.

I he working edge jfeem* originally to have extended around Dw Whole pj ta murguial edge

with Lhe exception of a little, each aide of the striking plattorm. Tins implement appear,

to have been subjected to considerable weat and tear- It is composed of tough, hne-grained

qmut/itc am! considerable skill must have been cvcicsed in cllectmg lhe removal ol such

a massive flake from a retiactory type of rock. Hallett Cove.

P(g 3) Portion of a water-worn tl : • i pebble used cxlensively Rl <i hammer-stone and

also, possibly, as a small anvil Conventional vm.iu hammer-stones .mostly round ami

i.v:il-.l.aped water worn pebbles) found on most camping spots are exjfemcb, npun

this site which extends Along both sides oi the Wilkichni Creek at Melrose. Ibis lucahtv is

thickly strewn with thousands of walci-wom angular blocks and pebbles, an occasional 00 0\

which bears unmistakable pitmarks resulting bom ds casual Utilization is a luimim•i-Moiil.

This usage, in addition to the existence of simibr pilO.m on die implement themselves

(described in this paper) may have some hearing upon lhe scarcity o» clearly defined

hammer-stones which are a I'catmc Of most native euriip-siles. The writer lias observed

identical conditions where similarly water-worn stones of suitable st/.e and material litter

"round. Al-.o sec Coopci i I'm I ),

I ig. 26 Single valve of die sen shell Amuiara imperii.', showing wear due to use

fcper, the Jotted brie Indicating its formm (am] natural) shape. Found i.poo a •i;na»v\

but tauly extensive camp-site in bus whitish sand dunes a liflle above high water spring

tides, neai head of Glllf St. VtnceiU. where Capi.un Matthew Minders R.N.. HMS,
i/Mr,^/Mr, landed on March Ml 1802, when exploring lhe COft*! '«ne and wrote upon his

<-h,ui ;.t mis spot "Signs of Natives". It may be identical vvilh the camping ground where

i< HflCtdnm shell -oaper was found.

/oc. 27. Typical but large example of paired Aniul<im inipcrM* valve- discovered

intacl upon lhe bed ol a sail lagoon m lhe vjcinity of Port Wakefield.

Fig. 2& A -ingle valve of exceptional size Weighing mv. The above average size

of these cockles at the head Of Cult St. Vincent ni.iv be due 10 ideal living conditions in

that area. t
Jrom a salt lagoon in the vicinity ol Pott Wakrtield.

Amuhtni trapezia, which appears to he a loss 1 torm in South Australia, is still a living

species in certain other parts of Southern Australia especially alone. coastal distorts in

New South Wales where it la known as die Mud or Blood Cockle. Large kitchen middens
ii hose areas indicate its popularity as a favourite food of the natives.

Extensive search at the head of the Gulf, over a considerable period .»f tune, tailed to

locale similar deposits even on 01 near camp-sues, including eroded ireas. Il could be
possible, however, IhU \mi(l,tm kitchen middens did formerly exist ihere bill have been
dispersed since or overlain by other deposit- On Oil o;hei hand they may have already

become a fossil form in the Gulf area before the arrival (here of primitive man,

Ii is true that an occasional shell m two may be round Upon camp-sites in the vicinity

of (ton Wake held and Port Augusui but this could bo due \o their use for domestic purposes

relating to food or water, then robust construction making Ihem eminently suitable. One
example, possibly from the head of Spencer CuJf. wheTc they are plentiful, has been found
upon :» camp-site in the vicinity of lake Torrem. having arrived there, apparently Via one

of the natives" OadUamal hude routes.

Please see Generalized Discussion \ot additional notes on this subject.

I- ims. 2V-S1. Ii seems hardly likely thai the eonveniional well designed sl,u^ scrapers

Edwards ( I%V). used by natives during the historical I European ) period, which are all

approximately \-imilar in design and >hape represent, also, ihe lOUfi >r tornis Of earlier

Kcrapeis used by primitive man. They could have been crude and heterogeneous in lype

and shape from which the recent improved designs were gradually evolved, in much the

same way as frfs 'one ami other implements.

Skin cloaks vvere an important pmt ot die needs ol the Aborigines in South Australia

tor protection from the weathci during early historical times and if the antiquity of man
m Anstiaha extends far enough back from the present to earlier period.', climatic conditions

could have been more rigorous during certain pluses d\K\ the use of protective cloaks rriaj

..,: been more necessary and. perhaps, spread over wider areas. Please sec Cooper M95sM
Km i-afher comments.
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Figs 29 to H represent specimens of manv forms found upon well established camp

sites to which the material appear-, tp bavfi been transported from elsewhere. They arc

Offered as early forms of potential skin scrapers.

/a.. 2$ A scraper possessing the conventional shape including concavity but HTOgulftl

in lorm. Three miles north of Ardrossan.

Flgi 30. Has a thin and well defined scraping edge. Port Arthur.

FVgr. 31 ami 32. Implements with prepared stiaieht edges. Hallcti Cove.

Fig. 31, Almo.l discoidal. Both sides were provided, similarly, with neatly prepared

Smooth edges. Hallett Cove.

FfjL 34. Tnmmed symmetrically to an oval shape. The edges on hoth sides have been

neatly and lightly trimmed. Robertstown District t north ot Uudunda).

I he implements represented bv RfiS. 19*34 are made from fragile siarfy shales and

inudstoncs. Ihcy would prove of little use in resume, breakage ti employed in work

requiring pressure.

ftff, 35. Made Irom a water-worn pchblc Of tillite. fhe Irimmed working edge

considering the intractable, uneven and variable texture of the material used, is remarkably

good. One or two other implements made v( lillitc but with inferior finish, were found.

A few blocks of the same material, some showing attempts at flakfog, and others merely

split open were found, and then apparently discarded because of obvious irregularities in

the.r interior composition. The only favourable aspeel in the use of this material appear-

to be its extreme hardness and, in consequence, resistance lo wear.

It may be o\ interest to add that a small glacial erratic of Porphyry, with tolerable

)iool\ Raking qualities and found at Halleit Cove had been shaped to form a tnmmed
core implement.

Large block implements (not figured).

ia) Melrose. 5 lb. 603!

(M South Hummocks. 10 lb.

Both possess stepped trimming.

Some Stum- implements, Possibly Mounted

It is probable that the reader's first impression efter examining Hips. 36 AC and

V DH, which represent types widely divergent in shape, size, design aild technique, will be

one of uncertainty regarding their use as hatted implements.

It can be seen, howevci. from an examination of the figmed specimens ahead .•

described, many of which belong to periods remoie from Ihe present, that wide diversifications

ifl
shape, size' design and technique also appear amongst them. Ihe employment of

A tO H as mounted implements, it respective o\
:

their possible uses may be strengthened h

(he absence <>|
r ;mv widely distributed conventional type with which they could be associated,

such as that apparenl in the eomparatively recent polished stone a\e-head group of the

South Tast of South Australia and elsewhcic

/ >e. S6
X
4, An implement with a deep groove for hafting chipped out of both 6<lge!

A irimmed working edge has been applied lo the base on both sides. There are indication*

i»i i misiderable wear/ The natural surface of the rock is intact elsewhere. Maximum
thickness is I

J,
inches. Both sides of the implement are similar. Near Birchmore I.agoon.

Kangaioo kland.

f'n: jti H. A massive implement with grooving on both edges. The worn base suggest!

we. ii due io poinding blows. Wcicht 2,' lb. Wcnowie Creek. Orroroo.

P(g, J6. C . Roughly rectangular in shape with prepared side grooving. The head of the

PD,| ij< • it m -Hi has rough primary flaking and the Straight working edge ts trimmed upon av:
salt onh tin. implement a pp.- an- to have been made from a massive Hake Weight Jib
We-powie (."reek, Ornnoo.

!: ?7 ,
/). Made foam a tough quartzite water-worn pebble and ias well defined edge-

llakcd hafting grooves. Ihe natural surface ot one side is intact Ihe lower portion Of

..he oiher side has been primarily flaked wiT
, dearly defined but somewhal worn

secondarily trimmed workmp edge Near Cape Hart. Kangaroo Island.
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Fig 37, E. Has primary and secondly 'rimming on the side shown, the reverse almost

similar This implement with senmbilacc primary trimming, has the appeuance of

posting mi ill-defined halting groove. B and H may he Of inteicst because ihcy appcaj

to resemble others diaooseied m England, figured in Evans (1872). Maximum thickness

2 inches. It is highly improbable that the similarities are mure than accidental. Hackham

/"/>. $T, F. Rounded trimming along basal working edge on one Side ""'v. ELiked

concavities on both side Cdgeg, perhaps for hafting. Reverse side bears deep pit mark ngi

Well defined primary flaking to shape working platform 111 head of implement, Hallett Love

Fik 17, G, Both sides of this implement, have been completely shaped by careful pnniaiy

Making. The base has a well defined trimmed e$ge, A deep, carefully worked much •m
be noticed on the left hand cdee. If this were a hafted implement the notch may indicate

that such a feature could be sulVieicnl to ensure ihe security of a lifting, five implement-,

Df mi. same si/e. with somewha. similai notching on one edge only, have been found ai

Hallett Cove and another at Wepowie Creek. Orroroo. Thickness 2 inches. The striking

platform (at apex) has been reduced in thickness by judicious trimming. Malle II

/ /e. 37, H. A semi -bifacc implement.. Roughly trimmed on both sides by the removal

of primary tlakes, some o\' large size, although the natural suit i^ jcmams in places.

Striking, platform at apex is sm:.l| due to the removal of matenal by flaking. Secondary

Minimum is confined to the working edge upon one side only. Maximum thickness

li inches. For companion with English types please sec Ftgj, 37 E and also (.jenerali/ed

Discussion. Hackham.

Noti. It was found impossible to provide two or mote views of some ot the figured

specimens but descriptions of Ihcm were made i ; iletailed as possible to assist, the reader

lor further examples of implements, possibly mounted, please see Cooper (1959

Mid luuo,
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AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL CAMP-SITE IN THE VICINITY OF HALLETT
COVE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byH.M. Cooper

Summary

This paper describes an archaeological camping ground inland from Hallett Cove. The unusual type

of rock employed in the manufacture of the large stone implemants found upon it is described and a

comparison is made with those collected upon other sites in the vicinity. The difficulties

confronting any acurate assessment relating to the age and correct cultural succession of the large

stone implements of Australia, owing to the present lack of reliable evidence is discussed in detail.



AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL CAMPSITE IN THE VICINITY OF
HALLETT COVE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By H. M. COOPER*

SUMMARY
This paper describes an archaeological camping ground inland from

Hallett Cove.

The unusual type of rock employed in the manufacture of the large

stone implements found upon it is described and a comparison is made with

those collected upon other sites in the vicinity.

The difficulties confronting any accurate assessment relating to the age

and correct cultural succession" of the large stone implements of Australia,

owing to the present lack of reliable evidence, is discussed in detail.

THE CAMP-SITE AND ITS STONE IMPLEMENTS

The land where the camping ground was found, and in its vicinity, is

generally undulating in character and intersected by a few gullies, some steep,

together with their small associated watercourses which trend westwards

towards the sea. All are dry throughout the year with the exception of

brief periods after heavy rains.

No vestige of the original native llora remains, with the exception here

and there, of' a few specimens of Casuarina strida (Sheoak). Melaleuca

pubesevns (Tea-tree), Eucalyptus (Ma I lee sp. ) and Pidosporum phillyrcoulcs

(Native Apricot).

The land, mostly agricultural, is littered in many of its fields with a

mantle of small and large blocks of Travertine Limestone most of which

appear to have been dislodged and brought to the surface during cultivation.

An extensive outcrop of Pliocene Sandstone, highly fossil il'erous in

places and about half a mile in length, is exposed a little below the crest

of a ridge which trends, approximately, in the general direction of N/NJE.

and S.S.W. It was from this material that the aboriginal stone implements

described in this paper, were made.

The ridge being officially unnamed, has been designated, for the purpose

Of this paper, Sheidow Ridge, in deep appreciation of the owner's courtesy

in readily granting access to his property over a considerable period of years.

Its average height above sea level is approximately 320 feet and its distance

inland from Gulf St. Vincent about three-quarters of a mile.

* Honorary Associate in Anthropology. South Australian Museum
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There occur, upon the gently sloping surface of the field immediately

below the outcrop, many smooth, angular and heavily weathered Mocks of

Pliocene Sandstone, derived apparently from the outcrop itself which, after

examination, failed to disclose little if any evidence that it was the direct

source from which the implements were made.

The weathered out blocks upon the ground just below it, however,

included a large number of various shapes and sizes suitable for trimming
into the several forms of large stone implements which were found lying

amongst them, It would appear beyond doubt, therefore, that here was the

SOllTce from which the natives drew their rock material.

The locality of the camp-site as indicated by the presence of the stone

Implements strewn upon its surface, is situated towards the S.S.W. extreme

of the outcrop and appeared to cover a comparatively small area. It is

bisected by a small but fairly steep gully down the centre of which runs ;i

dry watercourse with definite evidence, in the form of scour, of water flow

after ruins. It is possible that at a remote period it may have been more
or less permanent. There is a commanding view of the surrounding country-
side in many directions from this spot.

The presence upon the site of a large number of Travertine Limestone
blocks, already referred to. nuu.tc collecting a very slow and tedious Operation

The examination and subsequent confirmation of possible secondary
and even primary, deliberate flaking upon some of the material Deeded,
during its early stages, great care owing to the unusual type of weatheimg
evisting upon the surface of the Pliocene Sandstone blocks, a rock type
seldom, if ever, employed consistently in South Australia for this purjX

Invaluable aid, however, in finally determining that these specimens
were trimmed implements, was forthcoming after comparing them, very

carefully, with well established types from the large camp-site area ;it Hallett

Cove. Il then became evident that certain types from both locations wru
clearly comparable.

DESCRIPTION OF FIGURKD SPECIMENS
I7is- I A \vm.netncally-shaped pick-like implement, both edges and pointed base being

01 'v tilmmed. Hie reverse side. Btrbngly keeled, retains its natural surface A somewl.;.!
similai pointed implement, nor vet described, was found new Hack ham. 9 miles distant,
Maximum ihickncv. I j inches.

/'/.;. 2, Derived from b mi-.-ive ilakc. It possesses clearly defined primary and secondary
trimming along portion of its curved basal circumfcieuce and a well-defined striking platform
Maximum thickness I J inches.

Fig, J. "Horsehoof" type implement made from a highly lossiliferous block. It is

trimmed around moM of its base, similarly to I he procedure generally adopted in designing
this type of tool. Heavy Use [fi indicated by the battered stale of the working edge Where
wear in places has resulted in an "overhang. The base, considering the fossilffcrous nature
ot [foe rock, is comparatively flat, Weight Ji lh
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The existence, however, of primary and secondary trimming upon main
of these implements from Sheidow Ridge, including those figured in this

paper, is self-evident and did not need any lengthy scrutiny.

No evidence was found of the existence of any of the conventional

well-worn hammerstones, so often associated with most camping grounds.

This seems to indicate that the natives were content to pick up and employ
any casual block of convenient shape and size, amongst the hundreds avail

able, for trimming and flaking purposes, after which it was discarded. A
similar absence of conventional hammerstones was noticed at certain other

sites, including Melrose where quantities of weathered out blocks of quartzitc

and other suitable rock material litter the surfaces of the camping grounds

and their immediate vicinities, These were utilized for temporary use in

a similar manner.

Many large implements found upon Kangaroo Island, the network of

sites at Hallett Cove and elsewhere, carry pit marks, the result of their casual

use as hammers. Some of the specimens from Sheidow Ridge bear similar

scar marks, although a little difficult to detect owing to the characteristic

weathering of the type of rock employed there,

The camping ground, if one may be guided by the area upon which

the implements were found, appears to have been comparatively small and
confined, almost exclusively, to a fairly narrow strip just below the outcrop.

It is bisected, as already remarked, by a small gully running east and west.

The implements discovered, with the exception of Fig. 2, which is

a fairly massive flake, have been derived from angular blocks of appropriate

size, their natural shape, apparently, being of little, if any. importance, always
provided that provision could be made for the addition of a simple, straight

or curved working edge, trimmed along a selected natural border of the

stone by the removal of primary and secondary flakes—sometimes primary

A few additional flakes were sometimes struck off, here and lliere.

Fig. 4. Provision for ihe application of a secondary trimmed working edge (as figured)
was provided by ihe removal of primary Makes. Portion of Ihc sinking platform remains.
The natural surface upon the nether side is intact but scattered pit-marks there are evidence
of its casual use as a hammcrstone

ffe S, A flat-b&SBd implement which has been trimmed around Ihe semi-circular part

Of its circumference. Heavy wear here is indicated by the battered and worn condition of its

working edge. The cutting back of the base has caused the face of the implement on this

side to become almost vertical. The tool after reaching this condition would have lost

most of its usefulness. Many similar worn but interesting large implements may be collected
upon sites elsewhere.

/ »,e- 6. A long massive implement made from a fossiliferous block. Its rough, jagged
winking edge is due. principally, to the irregular placement of many bivalve casts, fty weight.
during use. would have been an advantage. Portion of the striking platform remains. Also
see rext. Jj lb.
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to remove, apparently, portions of the roek inconveniently situated. Some

of the implements possess well defined and, sometimes, massive striking

platforms.

The occurrence at Hallett Cove of large quantities of trimmed core

implements utilizing this simple shaping and trimming technique, including

many worn back by use to a remarkable degree, seems to be proof that they

were successful working tools, at least during the period or periods which

I hey represent.

It was thought appropriate to confine the comments expressed in this

paper generally lo the Hallett Cove area with its extensive network of

camping grounds rather than attempt a wider coverage, which explains the

many references to that locality,

The subject matter discussed however, could apply equally to many
other districts m Australia.

The number of large implements found on the Sheidow Ridge site,

during the course of 15 examinations, amounted to 55 approximately.

It is difficult to explain the reason which prompted the deliberate and

consistent use at Sheidow Ridge of Pliocene Sandstone, an indifferent type

of rock, significantly ignored by the natives elsewhere in the Hallett Cove
area. It may have been due to its exceptional hardness and consequent

lesistance to wear but this seems hardly convincing enough in the presence

of fine-grained quartzites in the neighbourhood Its use, alternatively, may
have been due to any one of many other causes, possibly a very simple

one but which unfortunately, with the passage of time, it is now too late

to determine.

Several of the implements were trimmed from highly fossiliferous

Pliocene Sandstone blocks including Fig. 6 which is in large part composed
of bivalves and casts. This implement at first sight gave the appearance of

being indifferently made because the trimming applied to it resulted in a
very jagged working edge, made worse by the presence of many irregularly

placed shells.

Fig. 7. Made from highly fossiliferous material containing shells, casts and small pieces
ot miscellaneous rocks Possesses :> pronounced striking platform The trimming, simil:ir1\

(o Ftiz. 6 is rough due lo its composition. Its design and shape, similar to others at Hallett
Cove proper seem to indicate its possible use as some primitive form of chopping n\c

t
either

hafted or held in the hand. Both sides Of this implement are almost similar M»mi
thickness 21 inches.

Fig. 8. An implement of simple design with a well-defined almost straight workup
edge, secondarily trimmed. It is comparable with many others found at Melrose. Hallett Cove
proper and elsewhere. The nether side, with evidence of pitting due to casual hammering,
retains its natural surface. Possesses a striking platform.

Fig. 9. An implement of pointed shape with even trimming mostly primary, along both
edges. The natural surface of the reverse side remains untouched.
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Indications after a trial test, however, showed that when this implement

was employed for rough scraping, chopping and sawing purposes, it proved

to be a most efficient tool. The choice of material used and the consequent

rough and jagged working edge, produced in consequence, may have been

deliberate. Fig. 7 is a similar comparable example. Others were also found.

The average size of the implements from Sheidow Ridge is a little below

that of those, generally, from Hallett Cove proper and the individual types

are less. No small implements, including microliths, were found.

A comparison between the chosen locality upon the ridge and those at

Hallett Cove is interesting. The usual requirements for a native camp-site

were followed, generally, at Hallett Cove proper, that is, an extensive view,

proximity to a water supply, gradually rising but well drained soil, sandy or

loamy if possible, and devoid of rocks. One disadvantage, but probably a

minor one, necessitated the gathering and transportation to the site of suitable

implement making material.

At Sheidow Ridge however, a site was chosen which provided upon the

spot, in situ as it were, all the rock material required. This site possesses

at the present time, none of the conventional requirements of a camp-site

with the exception of a fairly extensive view in some directions. This

unusual choice of site, therefore, may have been deliberate owing to the

presence of the rock material upon it.

The implements found upon the Ridge Site appear to possess much in

common which seems to indicate that natives of no more than one culture

period resided there. Its dating for the present remains indeterminable.

The site, upon the other hand, may not have proved attractive to others at

a later period.

This apparent sole occupational culture period at Sheidow Ridge is in

marked contrast to the extensive network of sites at Hallett Cove where the

diversity of implement types indicates their occupation at different periods,

probably over a considerable space of time but even here there appear to

have been periods when the sites were deserted. This may account for the

absence of Pirri and other microliths widely distributed elsewhere.

In the apparent absence of local topography, favouring the existence of

rock shelters and other spots suitable for stratification, the importance of

surface material in vast quantities such as that collected at Hallett Cove

—

of various types associated obviously with different culture periods—is

invaluable because it includes all the different types of implements, employed
by the people residing there, from their remotest occupational period until

the last.
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This does not assist us unfortunately, in arranging in rheir correct order,

the periods which they represent or their age. Stratified material found in

various areas has already proved to be of inestimable value in the direction

of assessing their correct sequence and Carbon 14 datings in estimating their

icspective ages. This has been especially useful in relation to small

implements. Stratifications relating to large stone implements, however, have

been disappointingly few in number.

Explorations for stratified implement and suitable material for Carbon

14 datings have been and continue to be carried out by dedicated researchers.

This work is being recognized, more and more, as an indispensable pan n\

Australian Archaeology

If the lack of stratified deposits of large early implements, discovered

up to the present persists, it may be due to some obscure cause, such as

the topographical and climatic features existing during those periods or even,

perhaps, to the native population at that time being very small in number

and widely scattered.

All the more recent culture periods seem to have witnessed the gradual

disappearance of the large and bulky material due to the introduction of

various types of medium size including beautifully worked flakes. "Tula"

adze scrapers, knives and others. A need would still remain however for

employing large tools for some purposes of a heavy nature including chopping

down large boughs, cutting out wooden blocks of considerable size and

roughly scraping them in the initial stages of the preparation of domestic

and other articles.

It would be most interesting to ascertain, Therefore, whether any of

the earlier well-proven types of large tools persisted into the more recent

periods, where the small implements appear to have been dominant for

purposes such as those referred to above. This could be ascertained, in part

al least, by the discovery of some substantial stratified large implement
deposits with associated Carbon 14 datings. These discoveries furthermore,

would enable a beginning to be made in classifying the dominant types, at

•:. which exist amongst the vast accumulation ot large implements

awaiting attention

The widely distributed "Horsehoof * trimmed core type, which exists

m many variations of shapes, sizes, simple and more complex trimming

technique and skill in workmanship (after taking into consideration the

degree of suitability of the rock employed) is a possible example if the

existence of this "overlap" proves to be true.

The stone implement culture of the long extinct Kangaroo Island, .

believed to be of considerable age, includes conventional specimens of the

"Horsehoof type".
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The unfortunate scarcity, up to the present, of stratified large implement
types, the consequent lack of knowledge relating to their culture sequence
and age dating confront us with a serious problem and if, in addition, one
lays aside all assumptions, possibilities, probabilities and hypothetical theories

relating to them the amount of unassailable evidence remaining to us is

extremely small.

If there is one essential and indispensable requirement it is—the

discovery of many more stratified deposits of this material in many and
widely separated areas. This would assist, materially, in placing the more
plentiful and widely distributed types into their correct succession periods
and if correlated Carbon 14 datings are also available the time rate of
diffusion and its directional aspects would prove of value and interest.

This time dating, however, may be approximate only because the particular

deposit being examined would not necessarily be the earliest one for that

locality.

Meanwhile the many thousands of large stone implements in a wealth
of types, weights, sizes and in varying grades of design and workmanship
remain carefully stored in many Australian National Institutions (including
a vast number in the South Australian Museum), until such time when much
more information is available, which it is hoped may not be far away,

It will then be possible to assign to this invaluable material—some
of which must surely represent the earliest stages of the Antiquity of Man
in Australia—their correct succession in the material culture periods of our
former native peoples.
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NOMENCLATURE OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL CULTURES AND
ASSOCIATED IMPLEMENTS IN AUSTRALIA

byNorman B. Tindale

Summary

Principles governing a study of Australian archaeological cultures are given with illustrative

examples.

The importance of named culture phases : the Tartangan, Pirrian, Mudukian and Murundian found

at Tartanga and Devon Downs in 1929 and the earlier Kartan Cultures are reiterated. Some
alternative interpretations are reviewed, and new radiocarbon dates are quoted in support of the

views expressed. An eloueraa and several geometric microliths from Pirrian and Mudukian levels at

Devon Downs and elsewhere are depicted; also two implements from Kangaroo Island are

illustrated and discussed because their misinterpretation in later writings has led to erroneous

conclusions of far-reaching significance. Geometric microliths from Western Australia, with

remains of resin mountings and made from glass, of modern date, and a hafted knife of pirri type

from Barrow Creek are used to illustrate a statement on the presence of culture gradients in

Australia.
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SUMMARY
Principles governing a study of Australian archaeological cultures are

given with illustrative examples.

The importance of named culture phases: the Tartangan. Pirrian,

Mudukian and Murundian found at Tartanga and Devon Downs in 1929

and the earlier Kartan Cultures are reiterated. Some alternative interpreta-

tions are reviewed, and new radiocarbon dates are quoted in support of the

views expressed. An elouera and several geometric microliths from Pirrian

and Mudukian levels at Devon Downs and elsewhere are depicted; also two

implements from Kangaroo Island are illustrated and discussed because their

nu^ interpretation in later writings has led to erroneous conclusions of tar

reaching significance. Geometric microliths from Western Australia, with

remains of resin mountings and made from glass, of modern date, and a

hatted knife of pirri type from Barrow Creek are used to illustrate a

statement on the presence of culture gradients in Australia.

There are two appendices, one a brief history of some of the author's

archaeological activities since his field work began on Groote Eylandt in

1921, and the other a bibliography.
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CULTURE CONCEPTS IN AUSTRALIAN ARCHAEOLOGY
Several concepts have developed since archaeological studies began in

Australia. These may be called

—

The Monoculturol Concept.

The Culture Succession Concept.

The Multi-cultural Concept.

The MonociiltUral Concept

Early interpretations of Australian aboriginal culture stressed its

seeming unity in area and time. Writers, including the late A. S. Kenyon,

gave little heed to an archaeological past and tended to consider everything

they found as belonging to an ethnological present.

The latest exponent of this monocultural concept was the late S. Mitchell

( 1949) who had many years of association with Kenyon. In the introduc-

tion to his book he denied the existence of a culture sequence in Australia.

To him all known types of aboriginal artefacts represented a continuing

single culture. He named many local industries, using present-day tribal

names as basis for his nomenclature. He followed a precedent set by

Hmvchin (1934) who described the implements found on the Adelaide

plains, without regard to any possible time factor, as all of the Adelaide

tribe. Some of the implements collected by Howchin were of Pleistocene

date, upwards of 10,000 years old, whereas the pirri implements were

Mid-Recent in southern Australia, and his stone axes were of even more
modern date.

The Culture Succession Concept

Excavations at Tartanga Island and at Devon Downs (Hale and

Tindale 1930) revealed evidence for cultural shifts in the remains of human
occupation, accompanied by indications of physiographic changes in the

Lower Murray Valley.

A succession of cultural phases Tartangan, Pirrian, Mudukian and
Murundian were named.

IK-S. 1-5. MUDUKIAN TYPE MICROUTHS FROM SEVERAL LOCALMIIS
Fig. /.Crescent microlitli with reverse retouch. Policeman Point, Coorong, South
Australia, in red earthy layer of exclusively Mudukian site I A.48267 in S.A. Museum).
collected by N. B. Tindale. Fig. 2. Crescent microlith. small example from eroded
surface, Policeman Point (A.48275). Mudukian Culture. Fig* 3. Woakwine Point
in red earthy layer. Policeman Point (A.48270). Mudukian Culture. Fig. I.

Woakwine Point. Site 7. South-Hast of South Australia. T. D. Campbell (A.4XN10),
Fig. 5. Woakwine Point. Blundel! Vallev, west of Canberra. A.C.T.. collected by

N. B. Tindale (A.54331).
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A year later evidence on Kangaroo Island (Tindale and Maegraith,

1931) suggested a still earlier culture phase, afterwards recognized as

principally of Pleistocene age, This was named the Kartan Culture (Tindale

1941: 145)

During the years after 1930 detailed physiographic studies were made

in the Murray Valley and coasial South Australia with the hope of developing

a time scale. These studies established that the Tartangan deposits were

laid down prior to what is now called the Older Pcronian (Three Metre

Eustatic) Terrace, and were drowned and mineralized by changes in sea

level affecting the river valley upstream beyond Tartanga. Indications that

later climatic changes had occurred were developed in a series of eight papers

( Tindale. 1 93 I
-

1 963 i , There was parallel work by Sprigg ( 1 952 ) . Hossfeld

(1950) and others. Time scale of the succession of these happenings is

nuw controlled by radiocarbon dates.

Since the first discovery of a culture succession on the River Murray

the reality of it has been tested using many thousands of specimens from

rock shelters, surface sites. Prom lesser excavations, and from test section

controlled open sites, Some of the most useful information has come from

isolated open sites occupied only during a single culture phase. A notable

example is the exclusively Mudukian site situated on a former inlet of the

C nnrong at Policeman Point, South Australia. This site was occupied while

sea stood at a height of between 1,5 and 2 metres above its present level.

It was abandoned when the lowering of water level and a beach bar

destroyed its advantages. Its implements arc comparable with those of

Mudukian levels in Devon Downs Rock shelter. A few key examples are

given (Figs. 1-3).

The new data from many hundreds of sites confirms a conclusion that

each of the cultural units at Devon Downs and Tartanga was widely spread

in Australia. The sequence of the units is the same over wide areas, and the

limes of first occurrence in adjacent areas tend to be comparable However
it has become evident that there are time lags or gradients to be seen when
the whole Australian area is considered. Thus a culture phase may linger,

sometimes in modified form, in one area long after it has been replaced

elsewhere. These gradients tend to be from north to south and from east

to west suggesting that new cultural influences were tending to come from a

generally north-easterly direction. Areas of culture lag are east of the Great

Dividing Range, the more arid parts of the Great Western Desert, and on the

uplands of the western Northern Territory wrhere. to take an example,

Pirrian styled projectile points are still used in a variety of ways. The knife

shown in Fig, 6 and the well known hatted unifacially worked stone spears

are from this area. There is a culture lag also in the Kimberley Ranges in

north-western Australia. In south-western Australia the last phase of the
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Mudukian culture had not quite ended at the time of the coming of Western
civilization, as evidenced by a few modern survivals of geometric microliths

characteristic of that phase (Figs. 7-8).

Excavations at Fromm Landing by Mulvaney (1960) confirmed the

succession at Devon Downs from the present day down to an early Pirrian

O
cm-

9 6

FIGS fr& PRESENT-DAY AUSTRALIAN IMPLEMENTS AND AN
ARCHAEOLOGICAL ONE

Fig. 6. Fini point hatted with resin as a knife, Barrow Creek (A.4164); similar
specimens are known to be made and traded south from the upper Victoria River.
Northern Territory. Fig. 7. Three of a set of eighteen geometric microliths, in glass!
from Western Australia still retaining blaekboy tree resin of haft (A.2356), collected
through Sir Edward Stirling. Fig. 8M Four of the same set restored to hafted position
as indicated by resin surviving on the specimens. Fig. 9. Discoidal microlith from
Pirrian Layer viii, Devon Downs Rockshelter (A.29193): it appeared first ^s

photographic figure 193 in Hale and Tindale (1930).
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level. The small incongruities he found are the historical consequence ol

the sites being 20 miles apart on opposite sides of a large river and tlicic

likely to have been occupied by different persons and families, with

individual hahits and behaviour patterns. They had access to different

Sources of implement stone. Mulvancy
%

s second excavation, in a shelter

only a hundred yards away from his first presented far greater differences

and at hist sight these seemed very strange. In the living culture however,

the differences found in his two sites are of the kind that distinguish j

woman's cooking camp from a residential area frequented by men. Some

details are given in a later paragraph.

Direct comparisons of cultural material from Devon Downs and Fromm

Landing material show that layer by layer resemblances are impressive and

the association between geometric microliths and the Mudukian culture

phase is clear, although the significant role of these small implements was

not apparent when the muditk implement was chosen by Hale and Tindalc

( 1930) as a marker for it. At that time geometric microliths as a type had

not been well recognized in Australia. Nevertheless excavations at Devon

Downs recovered nearly as many as were revealed at comparable horizons

in the fromm Landing excavation. Several of these Pirrian and Mudukian

microliths from Devon Downs are figured here (Figs. 9-12), They include

some recorded in the original report only by photographs and not adequately

noticed by Mulvaney f 1961: 79 and <X4) and later considered to be absent

trom Pirrian layers (Mulvaney 1963: 43). Significant specimens from

some other Mudukian sites are illustrated for comparison (Figs. 13-14).

lite Multicitltiirnl Concept

In recent years names tot archaeological culture phases have multiplied

and others may be added since the results of any excavation are likely to

show some differences mid there is perhaps a temptation to reduce the status

n\' earlier concepts so that the new finds may be given significance.

Certain pertinent facts, based on information available from living

aboriginals may give perspective and prevent undue proliferation o\ archaeo-

logical culture terms, mid yet allow recognition of the existence ol" valid

local differences. Some of the differences are a matter o( livelihood. In some

areas hunting dominates over fishing activities; desert-versus rainforest-

dwelling fcticQUrages different habits; malice scrub living when compared

with sandhill dwelling is apt to show unlike patterns since people who live

on water from the roots of trees have no settled living places. Other

dilTcrences are historical SOJTie peripheral communities retain material

culture traits seemingly out of phase. Sometimes they are casual local

survivals of older implement types superseded elsewhco-
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Up to tlie present only three living culture phases have been named in

Australia, the Murundian generally over Australia and particularly in the

west of the Murray-Darling Basin, the Kimberleyan in north-western

Australia and the Milingimbian in Arnhem Land: the last named was

considered by McCarthy at first to be Murundian. A fourth and a fifth

culture grouping probably can be recognized, one in the Western Desert

where very old implement style* survive and the other in the Torres Su;ut

Islands, where a relatively late intrusive group is living. The Kimberleyan

may be a post-climax survival of the Pirrian Culture in which the chief

marker implement, the pirn projectile point, has been developed by

additional work into a bifit.ee pressure-flaked implement, as happens each

time a new Kimberleyan point is being manufactured, in support of this

conclusion archaeological pirn implements may be found m the sand directly

underlying the present day camp debris at Moolabulla (noted during field

work in 1/953, when the whole process of pressure-flaking of Kimberleyan

points was observed and filmed for the Djaru and Kitja peoples). Further

east on the central plateau of the Noithcrn Territory and in the Upper

Victoria River area /.'/m-making survived as it did also into the l^th century

in the area near Lake Waukarlykarly in Western Australia.

In coastal Victoria rviicrolilh users may have continued then work

almost until modern times, Thus they were very close to the Mudukian,

Murundian transition and it may be correct to suggest in south-western

Australia that we are seeing a very late phase of the Mudukian. Since the

drawings for the modern glass microliths shown as Pigs. 7-S were prepared,

Mr. K. Akerman has found similar microlith implements also made from

glass, on a campsite at Walyunga, Western Australia His suite of

implements shows much of the character of a Mudukian series.

Both McCarthy and Tindale have argued that the edge-ground axe is

a late cultural acquisition, that spread quickly in Australia, Wherever its

use would be of advantage it was adopted but rejected in treeless sand

deserts and in other places where it was without function. One of its

principal uses was in the search for Trigone/ honeybee nests in hollow trees

(Tindale 1966).

Study of the types of stone axes originating m the igneous rock

quarries in the Ckmcurry district of Queensland has been useful in giving

an understanding of the way culture change went on in Australia with the

appearance of the cdge-giound axe. The evidence for spread of this

particular ave is clear, since the type of stone is highly characteristic, and
the source is unmistakable There is no other basaltic outcrop within a

nidi us of over 400 miles. Archaeologists find two main types, the flaked-

c.nd-edL'e-ground variety and the flaked, hamiiicr-drcssed-and-edge ground
type. At the time Of fust Furopean contact the hammer-dressed type '

:i
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.still heing distributed southward and eastward and west along well recognized

trade routes, the other type had been superseded. Thus all known
authentically hatted axes of Cloneurry stone are hammer-dressed ones.

The hafted edge-ground axe and its known successor, the hammer-
dressed variety, were acquired by Murundian culture users as late innova-

tions in the Lower Murray Valley, without a major culture change taking

place. I consider Murundian culture users as advanced where the new
implement has been accepted because it was a boon, and others as retarded

where it was of little use and not generally adopted. In between were some
transitional areas such as west of the Murray River in South Australia where
the incentive to use axes was limited, the mines far away and axes so scarce

that over a century of gleaning has revealed fewer than half a dozen
archaeological axeheads (Tindale 1933, 1936). In contrast an area of

about equal size east of the River, particularly in the well-wooded south-

eastern area of South Australia has yielded several thousand archaeological

examples of edge-ground type. In addition a dozen hafted examples have
survived to show they were in use in the living culture. Some of the

difference between advanced and retarded Murundians can be ascribed to

remoteness of sources of supply of types of basaltic rock preferred for hafted

axes. Barriers to trade imposed by a schism, like that between circumcising

—

and non-circumcising tribes-people may have helped to prevent the later day
westward spread of the axe.

The trend of evidence indicates a measure of cultural unity over large

areas in Murundian times,

However, let us consider the possibility of an extensive fragmentation
of the living Australian cultural scene. Subdivision might be made in several

different ways. A sample list could include:—
Coastal people of the Northern Territory,

Inland people of Arnhem Land;
People of the Kimberley Ranges in Western Australia:

South Western Australians, the -up people:

South Western Australians, the -ing people;

The non-circumcizing people of the West Coast of Western
Australia;

Western Desert peoples;

Canning Basin peoples;

Central Australian tribes—people east of the Aranda/Kukatja
boundary;

Cape York Peninsula people;

North Eastern Queensland— the rain forest tribes-people;

North Eastern Queensland—the dry forest and grasslands people;
Murray-Darling Basin tribes
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Western Queensland tribes;

{ nastal New South Wales tribes;

Gippsland people.

Tasmanian aborigines.

To these 17 major groups one might add smaller groups such as the

isolated Kaiadilt of Bentinck Island, the Tiwi of Melville Island, the Djaui

of Sunday Island and the Bidawal of the mountains of the New South

Wales- Victorian border. These 21 groups may have some pretensions to

differentiation.

A further degree of subdivision, if considered necessary, might involve

the tribal one, of* the approximately 650-700 discrete tribes present in

Australia

Whatever type of framework we might seek, there is not sufficient data

to differentiate material culture trait blocks on a tribal basis, even when all

perishable material is taken into account. One might be hard put to define

living material cultures even in terms of a score of regional types. It would

not be possible to proceed thus far, panicularly if actual stone remainders

of present day tools only and similar imperishable objects could be taken

into consideration.

Working from the known to the unknown it is clear there is room in

present day Australia for only a few concurrently functioning cultures;

perhaps only for a single culture, with peripheral late survivals from one or

more earlier ones, namely the traces of the microlith-using peoples in several

places, the peoples in I he Western Desert who use jimuri knives of Tartangan

and Tasmanian form, the pebblechopper users along the Queensland coast

(Jackson 1939), the Kimberleyans, and of course the Tasmanian aborigines.

Within the small number of cultures which we can postulate with a

measure of certainty there may be recognized a somewhat greater number

of local industries, reflecting different economies and determined by the use

of different local varieties of stone, each with its own special characteristics

and capacities for use, sometimes demanding local adaptations in modes of

hatting and handling such as the use of animal skin bindings in place of

resins in some areas of Queensland. Clear differences exist between the

industrial habits of Walpiri and Pintubi men and suggest that these may
reflect long-standing differences in tool-making techniques between Central

Australian and Western Desert peoples (Tindale 1956). The list axe users

of the islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria also retain anomalous tools and
tool using techniques. Any given industry tends to spread however over

a wider area than a single tribe, for not every area is equally blessed

with a source of supply of raw materials and the material from any one
mining area is likely to have travelled many miles to its users. For example
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Kimberley bifacc spear points may become circumcision knives after having
been traded for a distance of upwards of 600 miles in a southerly direction

(Tindale 1965 k
I et us try and make a case for as many discrete industries a.s possible.

asigg as a test area that occupied by the 60 tribes living in the Murray-
Darling Basin. Using all aspects of culture including language we might
differentiate fewer than half a dozen distinctly different units; using material
culture items alone, perhaps no more than a single unit. The major
distinction is that in one-halt of the area the spearthrower is not used.

Thus there are no bone spearthrower pegs to become part of an archaeo-
logical record. This situation would not be greatly improved if we used
only the stone and bone remainder of implements in developing our
analysis of the situation. Within the one industry there is a gradient,

northerners possessing quality stone axes. Edgeground stone chisels are
uncommon in the south.

In Australia there is in general direct physical contact between tribes

to the extent of approximately \S% intermarriage (Tindale 1953). Sharing
a common riverine environment and material culture as they do this degree
of contact ensures that cultural novelties would be rapidly transmitted about
the Murray-Darling Basin. Any new implement type soon would become
common near any place of manufacture, with a gradient away from
this source.

Transects across the Basin in several directions cut through a maximum
Of eight tribal areas, and because the Kamilaroi and the VViradjuri ate wide
ranging, a line through their territories would be only four tribes long.

Ideas and practices evidently would become common property in a
relatively few generations

Ihus if we study living peoples we are in a better position to assess the
archaeology of an area. I quote an example where this type of evidence has
been a help if] making a correct assessment. It relates to the culture phase
called Tartangan. JVlulvaney (1961) raised objections to the use of
implements of similar types from Noola, Lake Menmdee, Devon Downs
and the South-East of South Australia to confirm the existence of a common
Taiiarigan type. Similar ones have now been found at Kennill Cave in

Queensland and at Keilor in Victoria. The objections were trivial and now
SC6I11 even less valid since intermediate archaeological sites have become
available and disappear when consideration is given to the close relations!. ips
existing between the living peoples who replaced the Tartangans.

I have already referred to the marked differences encountered by
Mulvaney (I960 and 1964) in archaeological evidence from two adjoining
shelters at Fromm Landing. Very obviously these cannot be interpreted as
indicating (he simultaneous presence of two industries. When living people
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are consulted (and there is one aboriginal person still living who in his

ChildbdOd days camped at both Fromm Landing and Devon Downs) a

likely explanation is forthcoming. Cooking fires and the gathering places

for women are at a little distance from places where men tend to

congregate.

Mi lei urn, the last of the Tanganekald of the Coorong, who spent his

childhood in the bush, also has described women's camps to me. The

women of his tribe were forbidden to handle stone for cutting purposes

fur such work they depended chiefly on sharp edges of mussels and on

knives made from solid Eitcrassatella valves. Their only other implement

was the edge of their thumbnail which, from constant use and periodic

sharpening became thick and strong: it served in trimming basket reeds,

opening fish and in scraping roots. Under such circumstances women's

cooking fire hearths would yield quite different archaeological traces than

would those occupied by males.

Bearing in mind the long Murundian tradition, of at least two millenia

in the Lower Murray Valley, it seems clear to me that the absence of all

but mussel shells, scarcely distinguishable as knives when discarded in

places where many others are being cooked in fires, is a clear indication

that the use made of the southern rock shelter at Fromm Landing was that

of a women's camp.

NOMENCLATURE OF CULTURES AND INDUSTRIES

A sound system of nomenclature, preferably based on priority seems

desirable to solve the nomenclatorial contradictions developing among
Australian workers in prehistory. Part of the misunderstanding which exists

may be based on differing interpretations of the role of the terms industry

and culture in the naming o\' archaeological units. These are not synonyms

An archaeological culture is named from a specific suite of implements

or other relics. Spatially and temporally it preserves a common fades or

character, suggesting an underlying unity; it tends to be widespread and is

a major unit. The relics which denote it may appear at a given piece either

through migration or evolution. A culture may persist for a long time,

sometimes measurable in thousands of years; it matures or wanes and
ultimately cither disappears or is replaced by another. By culture contact

ami by mutation it may change into another newer one. If we had perfect

knowledge of history, the whole process in any one place would seem like

a flowing stream of events. Breaks in sequence, sometimes caused only by
deficiencies in the archaeological record, enable development of a nomen-
clature for the principal preserved sections. In the living cultures we can
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sec stages in these changed us if they were clmes, for example the changes.

iQ Australia due lo the coming in of edge-ground axes mentioned earlier

in this paper.

The term industry is used with a somewhat more local significance.

Wnhin a given area local differences can be detected, based on the exploita-

tion of differing classes of raw materials. For example pebbles instead of

angular blocks of stone. Matthews ( 1966) gives an interesting example of

this difference. Differing local demands, following dependence on locally

varied economies may lie behind differences in industries. Sometimes the

effects are merely seasonal due, for example, to the exploitation of a

seashore area in summer and an inland one in winter, with differing needs

in tools and varied activities at two seasons. A series of industries can he

contemporaneous and fall into a common culture phase. Among living

people we can see fisher-folk along rivers living near inland kangaroo
hunters; shore-dwellers and desert- frequenters; mallee scrub nomads and
sedentary exploiters of rain forest areas have differing needs. A series of

industries therefore are the local and contemporary expressions of a wider

Single culture phase. Each industry is removed from the next in space, but

is linked by the possession of underlying similarities indicating cultural unity.

In an analogy with zoological terms a culture would correspond to a

species, an industry would be a loeul race, All the local races together

comprise the species and following zoological practice the first named race

becomes the nymotypical one. It docs not have to be the most characteristic

or common one, for this may not be determined and appreciated for many
years after the initial discovery and naming of the species.

A specific example may now be given where confusion between culture

and industry has led to difficulties. There is in Australia a widespread
culture whose most characteristic stone implements are mierolithic crescents
and other geometric forms. It was first recognized at Devon Downs, where
it is rather impoverished, because of the local paucity of good stone for

implements. It was named the Mudukian Culture. This name has priority.

Il occurs also at Fromm Landing. There are other sites near North West
Bend, and an even richer suite has already been mentioned from Policeman
Point, South Australia (the Policeman Point Industry, to give it a name)
Along the casi roast it reappears as the Bondaian industry and it appears
also with similar suites of implements at intermediate places. I list

Blunders Valley, near Canberra and show a specimen (Fig. 5), Morriinglon
Peninsula Victoria (Fig. 13), and Noola near the headwaters of the

Macquarie River, New South Wales. Most of the implements of this

Mudukian Culture reappear in other pans of Australia. There is a good
silt \ with many particularly fine specimens, some made from difficuli-to-

work quartz crystal, at Halcombe Creek, north of the MacDonnell Ranges
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FIGS. 10-14. MUDUKIAN AND PIRRIAN MICROLITHS FROM DEVON
DOWNS ROCKSHELTER AND ELSEWHERE

Fig. 10. Bondi type microlith from Pirrian Layer viii, Devon Downs (A.2919K);
it appeared in photographic figure 198 of Halt and Tindale (1930). Fig. II. Broken
crescent microlith in quartz. Mudukian Layer vi, Devon Downs (A.29019); not
figured in original report. Fig. 12. Crescent microlith of chert from native mine
near Berri. from Mudukian Layer vi (A.29043); not figured in original report.
lig. 13. Mudukian microlith of bondi type. Cape Schank. Mornington Peninsula.
Victoria (A.5L337), collected by Miss U. S. 'League. Fig. 14. Mudukian microlith
of bondi type, Murramurang, New South Wales (A.51280), collected by Miss

U. S. Teacue.
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in Central Australia. Prof. J. B. Birdsell found sites with characteristic

bondi points associated with oihcr geometric microliths in the KalgDOdlC

area of Western Australia. Approximately 200 places are listed in the

records filed in the Soulh Australian Museum indicating the presence of

the microlithic implements of the Mudukian Culture. They are present in

all of the Australian States. It is probable that when local differences are

evaluated many of the suites of implements can be given local names as

industries, since the people who used them must have had different economic
backgrounds and f think that local styles can be detected. Yet underlying

Ulfity of form and suite must bring them together as local expressions of an

overall Mudukian Culture.

Microliths first appear in the Pirrian culture phase, but their great

period of elaboration is in the Mudukian phase where they are dominant,
and serve as convenient marker implements.

FUNCTIONS AND RECORDING OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL
IMPLEMENTS

A fixed nomenclature for archaeological implements is desirable and
should be developed, as far as possible on the basis o( priority, leading to

a stable nomenclature.

In developing a nomenclature for Australian archaeological implements
one must take into account the almost unique situation we have in which
our archaeological specimens can be linked directly with observations on
similar ones being made and used by living people. Archaeologists there-

fore should not insist on any artificial frame of reference or on any concept
which does not take into consideration data on the living, recognizing that

they are likely to be cognate. There are a few types for which a living

example has not been identified but these may well be fitted into gaps in

the range of types since in any given area it is reasonable to expect certain
basic functions to be performed with stone tools at hand. Thus there are

tOQls used for chopping, scraping, cutting, piercing, wedging off, pressing,

heating, ironing, hammering, abrading and milling.

Some people relegate archaeologically discovered artefacts whose
function is not immediately apparent to a class called "ceremonial". In

most instances in Australia further information has revealed a positive tool

function for such implements. An example of such a discovery is the
uayurka (ujurka), which is warmed near a fire and used in the making
of composite spears as an ironing and smoothing tool for resin joints and
splices. The reniform slate tools once claimed to be "ceremonial'* are skin
llensers, and the interesting high-backed discoidal scrapers for which no
apparent function could be suggested, were shown to be chisel stones when
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Prof. J. B. Birdsell observed one in use near Balgo, in North Western

Australia. It had been set in resin on the end of a stick. He saw the

specimen in the act of its being removed and discarded in favour of a

fresh ,stone, and retrieved it. It is now in the South Australian Museum
collection.

Archaeologists should recognize that every stone tool may have a

variety of uses in addition to its principal one. Besides its well advertised

role as a knife and adze has anyone visualized the kandi stone on the handle

of a Western Desert spearthrower as being on occasion, a toothpick? It

may also be replaced in a few localities. Thus among hunting boomerang

users in the area north of the MacDonnell Ranges the fire-hardened and

deliberately sharpened proximal end of the boomerang may take the place

of the stone of the spearthrower for the purpose of opening the belly of

game animals when extracting the intestines. This may account for the

lessened frequency of occurrence of tula and kandi on some archaeological

sites north of the MacDonnell Ranges. (It is to be noted that while never

reported many North American Indian boomerangs, the so-called rabbit

sticks, have this same knife-like feature.)

It is the duty of students of the living cultures to describe, figure and
record as far as possible with exact aboriginal terminologies, all tools,

processes of uses and manufacture and all ideas associated with implement
utilization. A worker should neither be expected to force his observations

into archaeological terms, nor have to conform to any system to which there

are valid objections. He should describe and define his type specimens and
illustrate them in good detail, with all possible terms and names associated

with them, as objects of living culture.

Early reports on implements, sometimes derived from the accounts of

the original explorers, often are casual and may be in more than one
language. If a system of priority is adopted for archaeological nomen-
clature two questions arise immediately

—

(a) Should non-English terms be
adopted when they have priority and (b) should there be a time limit?

Zoologists give us a precedent. They use a specific edition of the work
of Linnaeus in 1767, as a starting point for their system of priorities in
zoological nomenclature.

Possible starting points for an Australian archaeological implement
naming system are the year of Captain Cook's landing at Botany Bay or
the Conference on methods of recording arranged by the Governor of
South Australia, Sir George Grey, at Adelaide in 1841. If a more modern
date were considered it would be desirable to include the observations of
Carl Strehlow, of Walter E. Roth, and Spencer and Gillen; this would
require a starting date before the end of the 19th Century.
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Implements similar to those found in Australia have been named from
other parts of the world. It is a point for debate as to how far these terms
might be applied in Australia. A ease for a local term, rather than an
introduced one, even of prior date would be strong if the Australian term
reflected observations based on the living culture, rather than (he dead.

Some of the earlier sources are not of high merit and there are some
difficulties in deciding what is a recognizable type of publication. While
some old original sources should be recognized, it may be desirable to set
standards for the future. Many sources are available.

Formal reports with adequate illustrations.

An example is the excellent technical description of the lamma
implement by Roth; this has tended to be overlooked in favour
of tula.

Less formal reports with or without adequate illustrations.

Reports in magazines and travel hooks.

Printed record cards, distributed to those interested.

South Australian Museum record card, 1937 to date (Fig. 15).

Reports in newspapers and other ephemeral publications.

Much primary data in Australian ethnography is preserved only in
such sources. An example is Falkinder's report in the Sydney
Morning Herald of 14 June 1930, recording archaeological
finds of what he calls Tasmanoid types in New South Wales,
with a proposed terminology based on Tasmanian words. No
more formal record has ever been published.

Research motion picture films.

There are 50 published 16 mm. films of the Board for Anthropo-
logical Research, University of Adelaide (1930 onwards) in
which many implements are illustrated in use. These are used
in teaching at Universities in many parts of the world and their
names are already widely known,

Printed labels displayed in and sometimes circulated between Museums,
^published communications between researchers

Should old journals and correspondence in Stale Archives be
accepted?

A stable nomenclature can be assured only if an implement is
accurately described, with a type specimen which is figured so that it can
be recogruzed. The name itself, if of aboriginal origin, should be
transcribed n some recorded phonetic system. An approximation to thisshould be capable of being printed in standard works without use of speciil
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type. Since 1941 the Geographic II system has become mandatory in

transcriptions of non-traditional place names in the United States, England,

France, Canada and 1 believe also in Australia.

Technical terms are necessary m the description of a stone implement,

and its proper orientation is of the utmost importance if a sound description

is to be given.

Earlier workers tended not to use any fixed orientation. In Australia

it was the late H. V. V. Noone who first encouraged the development of a

sound descriptive terminology. This system was first applied in a paper

in the Records of the South Australian Museum (Tindale and Noone 1941 ).

ILLUSTRATIONS OF IMPLEMENTS

As early as 1926 many South Australian workers agreed informally to

publish adequate illustrations of each object they described and avoid

exclusively verbal description. Adherence to this voluntary agreement is

manifest in many hundreds of illustrations.

Not all illustrations are satisfactory; too often one is left with the

problem of determining the nature of the third dimension, and of deducing

the appearance of the opposite face; in general it is often impossible to tell

the difference between unifacc and biface trimming because no mention is

made of the side not depicted. From three to five views of each implement

are necessary for a proper appreciation o\' its form, and a few such sets rf

illustrations are better than pages of description.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL COLLECTIONS

Mulvaney (1960) was critical of archaeological collections preserved

in certain Museums. It should be indicated that such remarks cannot be

applied to the collections in the South Australian Museum.

The specimens relied on in these studies have been carefully and

accurately processed, numbered and labelled in English. There is systemati-

cally recorded data present for specimens from 2,393 sites, as determined

by a count made in 1962. These collections include 74,499 specimens

sufficiently characteristic to fall into recognizable implement classes according

to the South Australian Museum Record card, of which a current sample

is illustrated (Fig, 15). This five by eight inch card was first printed and

distributed by the South Australian Museum in 1937 as a result o\' studies

and enquiries made in Europe and America during 1936. The card enables

a preliminary sorting of material from each site.
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The Museum has reasonably large collections from Australian States

other than South Australia and figures stand at: New South Wales (4,600

specimens from 264 sites); Tasmania (1,394 examples from 110 sin v.
Western Australia (4,574 from 196 sites); Queensland and Northern

Territory (2/721 specimens from 248 sites); these are in addition to the

very extensive series from South Australia (61 750 examples from 1,575

sites). The secondary material from each site, amounting in the aggregate

to many additional thousands of lesser specimens, is kept apart for study

of materials, especially for considering ratios of type of rock and foi

determining methods of manufacture.

Detailed listing of the specimens has been principally the work of

Mr. Harold M. Cooper, Honorary Associate in Anthropology, who first

volunteered his assistance in 1934 and since then has made the maintenance

of these records part of a Bfe s work, as well as a basis for his own out-

standing studies on Australian stone implements.

Mr. Cooper also recorded specimens collected by members of the

Anthropological Society ot South Australia, by members <>f kindred

organizations, and by other interested persons. Most of these auxiliary

specimens have been marked and after noting returned to the finders.

Many collectors have made the Museum the ultimate repository for such

specimens.

Parts of this large collection have been examined, from one aspect or

another by many members of the Adelaide school and by others, for example
in papers by Campbell 1924. I960, Campbell and Noone 1943; Campbell,
Cleland and Hossfeld 1946; Cooper 1941, 1943 (two papers), 1947, 1948.

1950, 1954. 1959, I960, 1961 (two papers); Cooper and Condon 1947;
Davidson 1935; Edwards 1963. 1964, 1965; Hale and Tindale 1930;
Harvey 1941; Howehin 1934; Matthews 1966; McCarthy, Bramell and
Noone 1946; Mountford 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941; Noone 1945; Pretty

1962; Stapleton 1945; Tindale 1926. 1932, 1936 (two papers)' 1937.
1940. 1941 (three papers), 1945, 1949, 1950, 1951, 1955, 1956, h>v/
(two papers). 1959 (two papers). 1960, 1961, 1963, 1965, 1966; Tindale
and Maegraith 193 I ; Tindale and Mountford 1936; Tindale and Noone 1941

.

The South Australian collections are rich in specimens from the present-
dav culture, \'o\- in addition to the archaeological material, the halted
implement series available from the living may be far larger than present in

any comparable collection. The late Sir Edward Stirling first, in the 1890s.
then E. R. Waite made \:n[ic collections and since 1921 we have specialized
in bringing such material together in association with first hand observations
on their use, derived from aborigines still employing or knowing how to

use them. In this way the collection has more than trebled in "size with
ethnological objects of ihe living culture since 1921.
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Site No. A Australian Campsite Period.

Sect... Hundr State

Owner Address

Scale

Site No. A.

CHOPPING Cores
Cores
Sumatra
Pehblechopper

Karta
1

horsehoof '

\oup de poing
3

Pebble end
CHOPPING Flakes
Simple flakes

Kodja
Arapia
POINTS
Pirri

N. W.A. pressure flaked
Butted blade

Bondi \\ oak wine

Microlith blades

Drills

CRESCENTS
'Newcastle'

Microlith

Elouera

A XES Edge-ground pebble
Ungrooved
Grooved

Percussion-dressed pebble

Ungrooved
Grooved
A XES Edge-ground flake
Ungrooved
Grooved

Percussion-dressed flake
Ungrooved
Grooved

KNIVES and SAWS
Abrupt-trimmed with—
Right handed flake

Left handed
Triangular flake
'woman's knife'

Pressure flaked dressed
Irregular ehipped
Long blades

ADZE STONES
'Adelaide'

Discoidal

Discoidal (microlith) ....

Long (endscrapers

)

Endscrapers { microlith )

Double ended
Semi-bifaee
Concave
Nosed
Irregular

Edge ground
Worn
Slug (kandi) — burren.

Keeled Slug { tula )

Fire flints

Hammer stones

Upper mill

Lower mill

Rolling mill

Rasps
Slate scraper

Core
Miscellaneous

Marked stones

Tjurunga
Cylindroconical stones.

unmarked
marked

Cornute stones

Incised stones
Throwing ball

Red ochre
Ye/low ochre
M11O2

LIST OF FOOD
REMAINS

FIG. 15.

Text of the obverse and reverse of the South Australian Campsite Record Card, in use

since 1937. The original measures 8 inches by 5 inches.
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THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SUCCESSION IN SOUTH EASTERN
AUSTRALIA

From a study of all the specimens listed in earlier paragraphs and the

archaeological record there is an increasingly strong corpus of data to support
the conclusion that the succession of cultures in South Australia and more
particularly in the Murray-Darling Basin and its surroundings as far east

as the Continental Divide, from at least 31,000 BP to date, will prove to be

as follows:

—

The modern
cultures

I Ik: older
cultures

Munmdian

Mudukian

Present day to

Peronian times

Parian

Tartangan Prc-Peron Terrace

K.artan Late Pleistocene

Probably with a time gradient so that
cultures are later in time towards the
sou Hi -east and towards the west

Modern times in Tasmania: extensively
on the mainland from Late Pleistocene
to Mid-Recent

Kangaroo Island probably until Early
Peronian times; present on the Bass
Strait Islands

Each of these terms validly denotes a major culture phase in the

sequence. The terms have many years of priority over any other ones which
have been proposed.

Radiocarbon dates have now been obtained from mass samples set

aside during the excavation of the type site at Devon Downs in 1929.
Others have been obtained from the Noola excavation. These support the

above interpretation.

The Devon Downs ones enable clear cut time comparisons to be made
with complementary results from Fromm Landing and elsewhere in the
Murray-Darling Basin. They indicate thai the transition from the Mudukian
Of Layer V at Devon Downs to the Murundian of Layer IV happened after

2980 =t 90 BP (GaK 2980). The Mid-Mudukian of Layer VII was at

3460 ± 100 BP (GaK 1022) and the Pirrian to Mudukian transition was
after 4250 ± 180 BP (Lamont Lab.), At Fromm Landing the latest pint
occurred at 3740 ± 85 BP (P t 308). The Pirrian occupation evidently
was intense and both Layers VIII and TX at Devon Downs have closely
matching dates, that for Layer VIII. being formally given as 4360 ± 1 10 BP
(GaK 1023). Mulvaney's date of 4840 ± 100 BP (R-456/1) for his
earliest occupation with pirri implements at Fromm Landing is now
confirmed by a date of 5 180 t 100 BP (GaK 1024) for Devon Downs
Layer XI. This stratum was laid down prior to the beginning of the
Pirrian in Devon Downs Rockshelter.
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A date of 6020 150 BP (I 27 IE) marks a late Tartarean horizon

(Bed C) at the type site at Tartanga. Beds D and E. ubovc it registered

a i.ipid rise Of sea level. This marked the onset of the Older Peronian

(Three Metre Sea level) and also the termination of the Tartangan

occupation on Tartanga Island.

Three rekited dates from Noola Rockshelter, in New South Wales, show

Tartahgan implements were present between 11,500 BP and a terminal date

prior to 5320 ! 88 BP (V 36), A single Kartan type pebble side chopper.

identical in form with classic side chopper ones from Kangaroo Island,

occurred in the 1 1500 BP horizon. A definitive report on the Noola

material is in preparation. This will discuss the detailed significance of

three Lale Pleistocene dates GaK 1025, V-35 and GaK 334 from Noola.

Unfortunately the record was confused when Mulvancy (1961 ) by an

accidental reversal of facts considered that the specialized arapia implement,

made on a striking platform like the tub, was present as the dominant type

in the Kartan culture of Kangaroo Island, whereas in reality only karta

implements, made on random blocks, and on large flakes are present. The

16

6, g t^vjumto.

FIGS 16-17. LARGE STONE IMPLEMENTS FROM KANGAROO ISLAND.
SOUTH AUSTK All \ OF THE KARTAN CULTURE

Ftg. 16. Three vifiWS of a karta implement from Hawk Nest (A.20430). made on .1

hlock without evident striking platform; all hut one ot the uniface. chopping LOOld
from the island conform (o I his type, flffc, 17. Three views of an (tropin or arapni-
Uc implement horn fcfag&COfe, 500 yards north of the town on lop of cliffs, collected

I'v H. Mi Cooper, August, 1949 (A.30283)" the prominent striking pfotfbcm places
it in the aiopm chiss. |( is the only arapia-Wke specimen found on Kangaroo Island

and may be a pseudonorph
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more advanced arapm type is represented on the island only by a single

example which is possibly only a pseudomorph. These two implement types

are shown as Figs. 16 and 17. The error was compounded (Mulvaney
1963: 40, paragraph 3) and led to an untenable conclusion that the
Kun^aroo Island implements were different from ones on the mainland,

£ *i HkfiBSW.

J-U..S. 1S-21 ELOUERA IMPLEMENTS FROM VARIOUS LOCALITIES.

Fig. IS. Upper Pirrian example from Layer viii. Devon Downs Rockshelter
lA.29195); appeared as photographic figure 195 in Hale and Tindale (1930).
Pfe. /^. W'oakwine Range. Soutfa-East of South Australia (A.28522), collected by
I. D. Campbell. Fig. 20. Corunna Station via Port Augusta. South Australia
(.\.44<>20), collected by J. E. Johnson. Fig. 21. Bellambi. New South Wales

i A 3 I [&5 \ collected by C C. Towle.
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When misunderstandings such as this are cleared up it is evident tliar

the Kartan Culture is firmly established on geological grounds as of Late

Pleistocene date in South Australia from sites at hulham, Hallctt Cove, the

Wakefield River (interpretation of studies made by Cooper ("1961)), at

Port Augusta, and in the Flinders Ranges, as well as on Kangaroo Island.

On Kangaroo Island the culture survived until just before ihe Mid-Recent.

Implements were found in situ in a terrace deposit now identified as Early

Peroman at Rainy Creek (Tindale 1937), This section was re-examined

and additional material collected in company with .he late Prof F. R. Zeuner

The importance of this section is re-emphasized. No implements of the

Kartan culture have been found on Post-Peroruan sand dunes despite a

quarter century of searching during which Mr. H. M. Cooper added many

sues to his formidable list from the island

APPENDIX I—HISTORICAL NOTES ON SOME AUSTRAIIAN ARC 1
1
\K< >! OGICAI

CULTURES AND THEIR MARKER IMPLEMENTS
Since the caie vf thg archaeological collection al Ihe SoUlh Australian Museum has

passed ifum my cluu.uc I feel that a few historical details on Ihe ^tuwlh of Ihese collection*

won hi he in urder here

Lcirl\ Acf[ UiPS

I Ik- first archaeological excavation made by me was in i shell mound M Yehkt
Hie mouth of the Emerald River, on Groolc Kylandt, in early 1922. Assistants ano

interpreters of evidence were men 01 'he [DgUra trite (Another name, supplied by a laic

i

generation of men flOS come into voeue lor Ihese people, namely die term Wanincliljanuwa

This is a valid name of only one o! ihe principal hordes of Ihe LribeO Ihese men were

• hen meeting white men af close qu triers for ihe riist lime and musl have wondered at the

purpose Crf such a prOCOCjdfnS the results o\' this dig were enlightening ehieflv as supplying

me will) details for Ihe appreciation of Ihe living culture.

The he^mniia-. .»! -v-avmanc auhacolopjcal excavation in Anstialia. have been described

l\v Mulvaney U957, |9ol), He eives credit in work at Tarianea and at Devon Downs in

1020 as be.nu II. e lusi definitive ~v ndv lH.de and Tmdale 1930), This study had heen

preceded by less productive exploratory work.

From 1^24 unwards I had made small eK&V&JJOfl* a»d surface eolleehons at Pedlar

- reek, IKW called Moana., soulh id' Adelaide -Tindale $2fi), Work at this sile has

continued lo Ihe present day with detailed fCSllltS which have been ulili/ed in Ike interpret*

lion 0i results at Other places, hut have not yei heen puhtished. In H'28 several sections

wcie <h\>A on a propel tv ne u I OOltt On i he St. Gejafge River. New South Wales ...id seelions

m I
noted by me at several coastal sites alOflg 'he ocean shore Basl and KQiUh ol Rot. no

Sites at Como and Boat Haibour yielded evidence h>r PoM-Olacial eUSUlliC marine

in>:ne: the si-mi i^mce was then 'iirlc understood. Recent visits to the site-, conlmn that there

;.u iVn.n.;!,, 'lenaee associations and lhai the '.amp-sites are younecr than Mi:.t event

In the late twenties. Mr. Harold Sheaid .md 1 examinee several sites alone, the Rise.

Murrav, And anion-: ihese we duy a shallow trial trench :«l lo.mm Landine where Mulvuney

and other, have since dug more deeply and wilh such useful results.

None ol Ihese excavations prior lo 1^29 had Jver. evidence of any succession o( euhme
phase's, alihoue.h in retrospect il can be seen lhal unpublished result-, from bromm Landing

run parallel with Mulvanev\ findings. Our excavation went down into a laver which I

consider now lo be Mudukij.i. hut ihe small yield did not allow us to see lhal we had

passed intu a.. earlier cullurc phase fallen roci>s and limited lesnurces discouraged us from

-n.iiL' dee pi'

i

r<:u-h><ti o ark "< Sfrmh insnaiiu

In ls».V2 some SO rock shelter sites weie vi-mO in compa.i\ with the late B. C Co\\ I

Ihe 'hen Concholoeast o\
:

the S A. Museum. A journey w;r. made by ;. small lamuh From
\1n,.'f\ Biidue to b!:mehcrown Many >i'es were drilled la rock bottom with i DOStbOlC
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purer This instiuincm could be extended to reach a depth ol 15 feel. Smoke-blackened
chit facea led us to SeveTSj .mpoifam sites. These leuum to be excavated wbwi further

' ilod studies .ire C0n£l0tfed 10 be desirable in the Lower Murray Vailey.

I he Tarlanga and Devon Downs discoveries led !o detailed studies ftn Ihe climate,
history and physiography Qf ihe lower Murray \-Ml ley. &]<] Of the coastal shorelines to the
south. The Then prevailing ideas of Ihe faultlme nature of local shoreline development svere
challenged and ascr.hrel to the erlecls of eustatic chants in sea-level (Tlndalc 1933 I'

OUi. |c)4
7% |<)4g (952 |y53i 1934, 1955, 1957 yrwo papers). |£59 (two papers).

LPv2), Aboriginal 00J -upationnl sites were linked with cu\talie terrace deposits.

Kadiocaibon d;.tes no* available Tor various Feroman and Abrolhos (efface phenomena
confirm ihe ic.snlls obtained by these eustatic terrace .studies.

At Tartanea Ihe dominant daked implements found //; mh< me very much rc-uscd
tuples of the same jiinan types as are CfeftftUttferfeliC Of Ihe laitariean of (he South-bast

i Otlt Slate, at Take Menindee .ind at Noola, New South Wales. IVn degree nl ^cu>r
lefleei.s the relatively e.eal poverty of the Lower Murray people because Of absence Ol
implement stone in their ana necessitating importau'ons from the SV.oih-i ;.s(, Irom theW I I Qity Ranges and the B8rri area upstream. IX-spiic Ihe presence of implements whose

100 must have originated in these three areas Mulvanev ( 1961 i was not (hen inclined Id
nni that any relationship could be traced between (he Tanangan of the South-Last .u
sparable dates and that at the on^inal Tanan<_\i Island site. He dkmtefifid the \enn

i.m.. ,.u:, n on ,f lts ground. Lately he has used the ten.. T:.smanoid" for Tarlangan Culture
finds. Existence Of sites in intermeddle localities and of belter specimens neai native mines
in the Reni urea and many widely dispersed linds now eut the ero.u.d from unde. his
II nnent tor the restriction nl ihe fartanuan to the one site on the tower Murrav R
Hie lartamum of I ape Martin is now known to extend, with the same i\|>< Ol implements.

olhci sites to the north, including ones ben.y studied at Snappei Point five Mile
Rock-. lh.ee Mile Rocks. Btltk Island. ami m the Hundred of kennion Sinukn implement

me ;i|so present near Swan Reach and two native mine sites are in ihfi Bern di-ti.u,
one at f rawirung of POftt-T^rtftngttn ttme* j<\<.\ the other seemingly not wanked since "I'aHanean
tone- because Ihesc are the latest implement types present on the weathered surface of il

workings. Surfaee hnds are sporadically dist lif.uicd throuehout Ihe Murray Mallee area

At laitanna picPeroTl \$TT*Mi implement? are all Tai lancaii. and ihry do nol miliule
.diich have been Obtained only from the posi Tailanean huri/on< whi. h Ofveilie Hien.

I i disconloo.iriy, Mtsmteipieiahnii of this led Met artby f 2957 ) frliP a baseless
'-.si'inption Ifial the lartamian was Q rnla po$SC*ft?n« ClllUire and m his exhtbit &) rfa
Aiutl .l,ai. Museum. Sydney, he show-; u east of Ihe example Figured a s No. 39 In Mai.
hi. dale (1930) tro.n (he surface of an Upper Red as if it were- i. , ^.

At K.ilanL-,: only ihe Post- Pc roman beds Ha. H and I) y.eld tttlu. The one mem
above i He 39 m OngmaJ report) is a classic example Of a much re-used fl*U made ftom
a particular rUby-coloured chert Which Is now known to have or}gIrffltei| in 'he native | i

at EfawfrUnfi, )l should he on record that this mine •..(<; has beer acquired by the Vatic
I rm.| ol South Australia and dedicated as a naL.omil momnnent. Ihe lads arc elrai |

|

-ic mdicalurs [|f the pa^.saec o\ the later wav C s of ailh.rv down the vvul,- plan
|

inland eastern Australia from the north. In the lower Murray \ alley ihey are Of Pirri.m
and of later times.

In nuthniny reeen( h.sto.y Of work in South Auvjralia meniioit should be made of oiHer
studies. At a road culling in (he Hundred of Noarlu.e.a a Mt£ has been L.e.al whrre
aboinuues exploited BtQeftyudtmto and other csiuaroif shells. Tlrese bft&arcti m the
cM.iaruiL valley Of Ihe OnkaparinKa Kiver as soon as its t.dal n;aehc^ were drowiwd by the
r.sf ol vyater level wh.ch OCOOTHpanied the occupation of the Older Peron.an enslalic ieJ1
A well dehned foodshclLconlamme hon/on mark, the beemm..- o\ a M.d-Rccent opnipttliofl
and ix dated by Piol K. RlgQShi K"-aK rS?4

) as at 5N20 -o |;P Kart.n. (mi.
.mulc.ULr.i-. were imearthe<l lro,Ti it.c yellow slit'lilly indurated sand wh.Ll. I1ndertfe« |hw
hnn/c.n with an unknown hiatus in tune. The occupational debus above this hon/on fs
PJrrtan a no" younger.

Ai Pme Darn on ihe eastern s.Oe of Lake Torrens chareoal rrom a Pirrian )mii/o., ha.
••ecu dated at 1860 fc lit) HP (GaK n75). indic.atu. & Ihe possibility that the Pun.m citfluR
WntCh m the Murray Valley was replaced by the Mudukian culture phase anuind 3800 BP
lin^ercLt louder in the area to the west. As elsewhere it is overlain by beds eontainiue
bonbons in which occur geometric microliths of wvll developed forms
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NOMENCLATURE

At Burk Island, in the Hundred of Symon, a cattle property inland from Beachport,

South Australia, a single pebble side chopper of transported basaltic stone was unearthed

while digging into a dark clay at a depth of 5 feet, during the making of a stockyard.

The find was made by the owner, Mr. T. McCourt. Surface material on the rise of Burk

Island is chiefly of Tartangan types. Isolated finds of this type often point the way to

important discoveries and suggest that a Kartan horizon may underlie the Tartangan of

that area.
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OBITUARY NOTICE

Professor Thomas Draper Campbell, who died at his home at Tusmore,

on December 8, 1967, at the age of 74, was a scientist with an inter-

national reputation. He was also a member of the Museum Board from

1932, Honorary Assistant Curator of Anthropoligy from 1923-1926,

Honorary Curator of Anthropology from 1927-1939, and Honorary

Associate in Physical Anthropology from 1940 until the time of his death.

T. D. Campbell was born at Millicent in the South-East of South

Australia and educated at Prince Alfred College and the University of

Adelaide. Front 1916-1919 he served in the Dental Unit of the C.M.K in

South Australia. Jt was during this period that he completed the Dental

Board Course which immediately preceded the establishment of the B,D,S,

degree of the University of Adelaide in 1919. In 1921 he was one of the

first to be awarded the new B.D.S. degree. He gained the D.D.Sc. degree

by thesis in 1923 and the D.Se. degree in 1939.

In 1919 Professor F. WoodJones joined the staff of the University of

Adelaide as Professor of Anatomy. His enthusiasm stimulated the young
Campbell and led to his intense interest in the Australian aboriginal. The
thesis for his D.D.Sc. degree, published by ihe University of Adelaide in

1925, is titled Dentition anil Palate of the Australian Aboriginal. The late-

Sir Arthur Keith, one of the worlds outstanding anthropologists said,

"His monograph in its method, scope, statement and cxliaustivcness is a

model which other workers will do well to follow. It supplies anatomists,

anthropologists and dentists with data they stand much in need of and
supplies them in a most acceptable form".

Soon after his graduation in 1921, Campbell entered the Dental

Department of the Royal Adelaide Hospital as the first Denial House
Surgeon, and in 1926 lie was appointed to the position of Superintendent.

In 1938, he was elected Dean of the Faculty of Dentistry, a position he held

until his retirement. In 1949 he was appointed to the full-time University

post of Director of Dental Studies and when the Chair of Dentistry was
established in 1954 he became the first professor. On retirement in 1958

he was made Professor Emeritus.

During his professional career Prof. Campbell received high recognition

for his work. In 1948 he was made F.D.S.R.C.S. (London); in 1950,
F.D.S.R.C.S. (Edinburgh); in 1952 he was elected an Honorary Member of

the Odontological Section of the Royal Society of Medicine. London, and
in 1966 a Fellow of the Australian College of Dental Surgeons,
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The foundation of the Anthropological Society of South Australia was

due largely to the enthusiasm and effori of Prof. Campbell who, with

Dr. R. H.Pulleine, sent out the initial circular letter calling a meeting of

interested persons on June 28, 1926. At this meeting the Society, the first

of its kind In Australia, was formed. Prof. Campbell contributed to its

success for over 40 years, being a regular lecturer, member of the Council

fur many years and president in 1928, 1929, and 1944. He was a Life

Member at the time of his death

In December 1926 he wa- associated with the formation o\ the Board

for Anthropological Research, University of Adelaide, and played a leading

role in its various research activities. As organizer and leader of some 13

expeditions to Central Australia tn the I920*s and 30\s he was responsible

for the collection of a vast amount of important data and material on many

aspects of the traditional life of the aboriginals. Prof. Campbell was

chairman of the Board at the time of his death.

Well known as an amateur film producer, Prof. Campbell first used a

movie camera in May 1926, when he recorded scenes of aboriginal Life

during a field trip to Ooldea, in the far west of South Australia. These

were the forerunners of many important South Australian films made during

the l93CVs and the more recent colour-sound series on aspects of aboriginal

technology, These films, produced on a meagre budget, have been accepted

widely and are used for educational purposes in many universities and

colleges in the U.S.A. and Lurope. Prof. Campbell made one film for the

Institute of Aboriginal Studies and was an adviser for the production of two

recent films on Central Australian ceremonies.

Prof. Campbell's interest in the aboriginals was not confined to his own
specialized field of dentistry or to the production of movie records. Stone

technology fascinated him and he spent countless hours searching for and

making a very detailed study of aboriginal stone implements. Always proud

of his birthplace in the Lower South-East many of his investigations were

carried out in that region of South Australia. A comprehensive series of

papers on the life of the aboriginals of this area, their stone implements and

camp-sites provides an important basis for further studies. The culmination

oi this work came in 1 963-65 when he led an Australian Institute of

Aboriginal Studies sponsored investigation of archaeological sites. A rock

shelter at Mount Burr was excavated and many stone implements and large

quantities of fauna I remains were found in the fourteen-foot deep trench,

Charcoal from the lower levels has been radiocarbon dated to about 8,600

years. Important among the finds was evidence of the dingo in this region

over 7,000 years ago.

Prof. Campbell held many official positions in connection with his

lifelong interest in anthropology. Among these were: Fellow, Australian
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Professor Thomas Draper Campbell, D.Sc, D.D.Sc., F.D.S.R.C.S. (I.ond.)

F.D.S.R.C.S. (Hdin .), 1893-1967.
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Research Council; Museum representative on the Aboriginal and Historic

Relics Advisory Board; Foundation Member of the Australian Institute of

Aboriginal Studies and n member of its Advisory Committee on Film
Production: a Fellow of the Royal Society of South Australm from 1922.

Councillor 1928-32. 1935, 1942-45, Vice-President 1932-34 and President

193445.

Prof. Campbell was well known as a keen debater and enjoyed nothing

better than to engage in lively discussion on stone technology, artefact

nomenclature, and other related subjects. Besides having numerous scientific

papers and films to his credit perhaps his greatest contribution to anthro-

pology was his intense desire to arouse interest in others. There are few
South Australians working in anthropology or allied fields who have not been
stimulated by hi.s enthusiasm and encouragement.

Prof. Campbell belonged to a generation who had the benefit of

extensive experience with nomadic aboriginals. Such opportunities are

no longer available, and today's researchers rely greatly on the recorded
observations of Prof. Campbell and his contemporaries.
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MOVIE FILMS
Professor Campbell, in association with the Board for Anthropological Research,

University of Adelaide, was responsible for the direction and production of many monochrome
and colour/sound movie films on various aspects of traditional aboriginal life. The following

is a selected bibliography of the most recent productions.

'So They Did Eat (1953). Food and food habits, gathering and hunting food supplies,

preparation and cooking. 900ft.

"The Boomerang' (1958). A record of aboriginal technology showing the making and
various uses of the ordinary type of boomerang of Central Australia. 420ft.

The Woonwra' (1958). A record of aboriginal technology showing the stages of the

making of the spearthrower and the many uses it serves. 560ft.

'Neibarula' (1958). A brief him story of the life of an aboriginal girl, from her
babyhood in the bush to her young adult years and motherhood. 900ft.

'Palya' (1963). Prepared spinifex gum—the collection, cleaning, preparation and heat
treatment of the grass resin; some of the uses of the gum. 420ft.

'Aboriginal Spears
1 (1963). Illustrating the manufacture and use of two main types of

spears, 650ft.

ihorifjvial Hair String (1963). A record of the manufacture and uses of aboriginal
human hair string; showing the raw material, construction and use of the spindle-
bobbin, teasing and spinning the string thread. 900ft.

Ibariglnal Axe.s' (1965). Old time aboriginal stone axe quarry, grinding an axe
"blank**, mounting a ground stone axehead. 500ft.

'Ngoara! (1965). An enactment of the movement of a small group of aboriginal people
to a new camping site. Various activities on the journey and the preparation of the
new camp are depicted. 1,830ft.

R. E.
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Summary

This paper records prehistoric rock engravings at Thomas Resevoir in the remote Cleland Hills in

western Central Australia. A brief account is given of the discovery of the site and the events

leading to its detailed examination. The engrave designs and a small series of ochre paintings are

described and illustrated, their significance is discussed and a comparison is made with other sites

in Central and South Australia. A number of unique designs depicting human facial details is

recorded and their origin considered. Camping places and associated stone implements are also

noted.
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SUMMARY
This paper records prehistoric rock engravings at Thomas Reservoir

in the remote Cleland Hills in western Central Australia. A brief account
is given of the discovery of the site and the events leading to its detailed
examination. The engraved designs and a small series of ochre paintings
are described and illustrated, their significance is discussed and a comparison
is made with other sites in Central and South Australia. A number of
unique designs depicting human facial details is recorded and their origin
considered. Camping places and associated stone implements are also noted.

INTRODUCTION
The early Australian explorers blazed trails across the continent leaving

vast regions to be examined in detail by later investigators. Central
Australia was one such region where large areas remained unexamined long
after McDouall Stuart had opened the way to the north in 1862 and the
Overland Telegraph Line had been constructed ten years later. It was not
until 1889 that the Cleland Hills were discovered by Tietkens in the course
of a detailed exploration of the Centre. His party set out from Bond
Springs, north of Alice Springs, headed westward along the Macdonnell
Ranges, passed Mount Sonder and Mount Solitary (Map, Fig. 1), and
ultimately set up its twenty-seventh camp on May 13, 1889 at the south-
eastern end of a low range, named by Tietkens the Cleland Hills after his
friend, Dr. W. L. Cleland, father of the South Australian scientist Professor
Sir John Cleland. By making its approach from the south the party missed
the large natural rockhole located in one of the gullies on the north side of
the range. The discovery of this permanent water, of great value to later
explorers, is credited to Maurice and Murray who were the first to explore
the north side of the Clelands. In the winter of 1902 Maurice organized
and led an expedition from Fowlers Bay in South Australia across the centre
of Australia to Wyndham on the north-west coast. The party, travelling by
camel, camped south-east of the Cleland Hills on July 18. Maurice (1902a)
records "... very heavy and continuous sandhills crossed today .

blacks promised to show us a water tomorrow". They "... never came,
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but we managed to find it ourselves and a tremendous rockhole it was ..."

( 1902b). The party had worked its way around the hills and discovered a

creek outlet where several Aboriginals were seen to run off; the party followed

their tracks up the creek and discovered the rockhole,
kkWe were

surrounded by blacks, but they would not come anywhere near us, and so

we could not get in touch with them at all", Maurice remarked in a later

account of the expedition (Maurice, 1902b).

The name "Thomas Reservoir" was given to the rockhole in honour of

Sir Robert Kyffin Thomas, a grandson of the founder of the South Australian

Press, and President in 1 902 of the South Australian Branch of the Royal

Geographical Society of Australasia which assisted the project.

Explorer R. T. Maurice and his surveyor companion W. R. Murray

also made the first discovery of Aboriginal art at Thomas Reservoir.

".
. .we came across some native drawings and a curious native hiero-

glyphic on a tree" is the brief and inadequate description given by Maurice

(1902b). Murray examined the hills to the south of the rockhole and found
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FIG. 1.

Map showing the location of the Thomas Reservoir site in Western Central Australia.
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other paintings, remark mg. "The soft sandstone readily forms into caves

which the natives use for camping places in wet or windy weather. There

arc native drawings in many of them, hut they are very poor and indistinct"

(Murray, 1902). Examination of these rock shelters in 1967 showed that

there is now no trace of the paintings nor any accumulated occupation
deposit.

While at Thomas Reservoir, the explorers marked two gum trees, one
near the waterhole with *£$ and the other a shoit distance away with a

large M. Although partly covered by regrowth the latter blaze still survives-

Many years larer H. H, Finlayson called at the rockhole during his

Central Australian journeys, and initials on a cliff-face testify to other visitors

to this remote oasis Prospectors, survey teams and parlies in search of

FasseteFs elusive gold finds have made Thomas Reservoir a stopping place.

No-one has provided an account of the rock engravings and quite probably
they were unnoticed by these visitors.

For 60 years, until J 96 1, when explorer, prospector and author, Michael
Terry, of Sydney, visited Thomas Reservoir, the references in the unpublished
reports of Maurice and Murray were the only records of what has proved
to be one of the most important prehistoric art sites in Australia. This was
Terry *s second visit to the < 'leland Hills. He called there first on camels in

September-October 1932 while prospecting (Terry. 1932), but on that

occasion did not notice any of die art or other indications of past Aboriginal
occupation. This is not surprising, for rock engravings can easily be over-
looked. They are frequently difficult to see unless the sun is at an
appropriate angle to provide strong cross lighting which emphasizes the relief.

In his later published accounts Terry compared the engravings with
Egyptian and Assyrian art and claimed an association, but (he photographs
he published and the evidence he provided were unconvincing, and so his

plans for a full and immediate investigation were largely ignored. Realizing
his own limited knowledge of prehistoric art. Terry sought a sponsor for an
expedition, including an anthropologist familiar with rock engravings, to

make a detailed record of the site and report on its significance. Six years
later, between September 7-19, 1967, Terry guided a joint Australian
Institute of Aboriginal Studies and South Australian Museum expedition to

the (leland Hills. This paper records the results of that investmation,

DESCRIPTION

The Cleland Hills are just over 200 miles due west of Alice Springs

(Map. Fig. I). Fortunately they are situated an the Central Australian

Aboriginal Reserve and so are afforded a measure of protection from
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vandalism, as a permit is necessary to enter the area. Isolated amongst
vast loose red sand-dunes the Clelands were more easily accessible to the

explorers" camels than they are to four-wheel drive vehicles.

The expedition approached from the northern side which presents an
escarpment. Access to the site is by way of a rocky gorge with precipitous

sides. The bed of the gorge had been scoured by heavy rains of two good
seasons following the prolonged Central Australian droughl of the early

1960V Once through the gorge the country opens out to an undulating
sandy area between hills and associated gullies. The rockhole is hidden by
undergrowth at the end of an inner gully (Fig. 2A). Progress is impeded
by a watercourse which takes the overflow and has cut a channel exposing
a continuous bed of large boulders. There is a scatter of Ghost Gum trees

{Eucalyptus fhipuanu). and native tobacco (Nicoliana myulbti) Nourishes
throughout the area

The rockhole (Lat. 23 dcg. 42 min. S: Long. 130 dcg. 49 min. B) is

the main topographical feature in this part of the hills. Jt is X5ft. in length.

2
1
ft. deep, and is very impressive, with cliffs rising sheer from the water's

edge to a height of about 45ft, (Fig. 3A). It has a calculated capacity of

ill a million gallons. There is no associated spring, but the sui rounding
hills provide an efficient catchment during periodic thunderstorms. The
cliffs and dense trees shade the rockhole, keeping evaporation to a minimum.
Such a vviiter supply in the midst nf

\ n arid desert region would have
provided a strong inducement to the Aboriginals of recent\md no doubt of
long past times to frequent the site.

The hills of this region are composed mainly of line evenly-grained
sandstone, although there is some conglomerate. Because ?) iron oxide in

the matrix the rock surface is a slightly mottled but)' and brown. Many
rocks have separated along joints and large blocks have been dislodged and
have fallen from the clilTs down the hiMside; pavements are broken, flat

slabs have slipped out of place along the bedding planes and boulders arc
strewn on the hills and floor of the gully. All have been weathered
extensively, it would not be surprising if such unusual features, adjacent to
a permanent water supply, had considerable mythological significance for
thc Aboriginals, as the tormation of physical features is usually attributed
by them to lotemie ancestors of their Dreamtime. It is unfortunate that
efforts to obtain reliable informants who know the myths associated with the
site have not so far been successful.

FIG. 2.

A. The large permanent rockhole is hidden hy dense undergrowth (centre) al the end ot
an inner gully.

B. These simple engravings represent a kangaroo sitting wjth tail and forc-paws on the
ground.
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Besides the explorers' observations Of Aboriginals at ihc site, there is

tangible evidence of comparatively recent occupation in the form of ochre

paintings, camp-sites and scars on the gum trees where bark dishes have been

removed. The numerous engravings on the surface of the rocks surrounding

the roekhole are survivals of the activities of man at a much earlier period.

ROCK ENGRAVINGS
On arrival at the Cleland Hills, after a prolonged and difficult journey

across the seemingly endless red sand-dimes, Terry guided the party to the

roekhole. where he pointed out the large engraved block of stone which had

led to his extravagant claims for the site (Fig. 4A). The engravings on

this stone are mainly abstract linear designs and small dots which do not

appear to conform to any general pattern or depict any identifiable animal
or object. The most interesting design is a heart-shaped face (Fig. 4B) of

owl-like appearance and quite different from any other recorded Aboriginal

motif. Weathering of the front of the rock, including the engravings, is

more advanced than on the other surfaces, indicating that it had been
engraved before being lodged in its present position.

Nearby was another of the engravings Terry figured in his account.
The published photograph had been heavily retouched and showed little of

the fine detail of this unusual and well-preserved engraving ( Fig. 5A), Tt

is on a lallen rock quite close to the other heart-shaped face. Two small

horn-like protrusions extend from the top of the head and the mouth is

more definite than on the other example. The eyes of both engravings are
similar, being formed by two concentric circles around a central pit.

There is a ihird engraving of the same type but of a different style

located in an inaccessible position high on the cliff overlooking the water.
This engraving could have been made only when a rock ledge, since broken
away provided access. These three unusual engravings showing facial

features left no doubt about the importance of Terry's find/ Other engravings
on the nearby cliffs were not so obvious and ;i close search was necessary
to locale them.

FIG. 3

A. Cliffs towel above the large tyaferhole The anow indicates the portion o\' ihe red
OChTe paintings.

B simple engravings Inducting a fully pecked lizard m plan. The engravings have
re-sveutocrctl to mutch the natural colon; oi [he pock sirrface

L\ Two miLiMial designs which may he .1 aiftlple form of the heari-shuped lace designs,
Scale in centimetres.

D A unique en^raviny with individualistic facial dcimls suggesting expression Scnle m
centimetres
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Using the rockhole as a central point a detailed examination was carried

out in ever-widening circles, and an area of about one square mile was

covered before the full extent o\ the site could be determined. Descriptions

of the various rock-faces were recorded, engravings listed, photographs taken

and latex impressions made.

The greatest concentration of engravings is on ihc cliffs and broken

hills forming a rough amphitheatre around the rockhole. One occurrence
n| particular interest is on I wo rocks on top of the clilf immediately above
the rockhole. Most of the designs arc abstract (Fig. 6A-B) but there are

some kangaroo tracks. Two designs which may be related t<> the heart-

shaped faces were found on one badly fractured surface (Tig. 3C), They
have the clisiiricrive heart-shape, and engraved circular areas giving the

impression of eyes. Other unusual combinations of circles and linear designs
were found on a nearby elill. Identifiable designs m this area include emu,
kangaroo and bird tracks, a small human figure, a star-like motif, circles

and a number of linear engravings. Circles are sometimes linked to form
interesting abstract designs. When arranged in pairs they give the impression
of being an early stage in the development of the unusual face designs
which are a feature of the site. The extreme weathering of the rocks made
classification of many designs very difficult, and there are larue vertical areas
with indications of many elaborate engravings which are too weathered to

decipher. In one place the branches of several large trees have been rubbing
against the elitTs and have combined with natural fretting to obliterate the

Outline of many engravings.

As the search extended beyond the rockhole area new and interesting
finds were made on the adjoining hills. On one vertical rock-lace there are
two engraved faces complete with eyes, nose and mouth but lacking full

facial outlines. One of these remarkable engravings (T 7
i>, 7D ) has no

forehead although the line of the chin has been shown. The eyes are formed
by simple circles with central pits to represent the eye-balls. There is an
economy of line as the circles forming the eyes also provide the outline of
the face. The nose and mouth are quite distinctive and there is clearly
a cheerful expression. Two small triangles have been made near the base
of the face and two long lines extend below. These mav have been intended
as a Stylized representation o\ a body (Fig, 7C).

The second face is even more remarkable in that its features form a
distinct expression o( sadness (Fig. 3D). This face also lacks a forehead

FIG. 4

A kirge b)Gek <>\ stone dislodged from the clift where it *&$ oneinallv eneraved Scale
in centimeln v

H. This heart-shaped, styli/ed fi.ee, engiavcd deeply mtu |hc soh sandstone, was one hi Ihri
li.M engraving to he found at Thomas Reservoir.
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but nose and mouth are distinctive and have been given quite individual

treatment. The eyes are formed by two concentric circles and a central pit,

a style identical to that of the heart-shaped faces near the rockhole. In this

example, however, the outside circle forms part of the facial outline and

indeed continues on to depict the nose. There is a small crescent-shaped

design below the face. On an adjacent boulder there is a smaller face,

round in shape and only 4in. in width but with the distinction of having a

complete outline.

Another of these intriguing engravings was found on a vertical rock

surface a short distance away. In this instance the face is attached to a

peculiar body, separate from the arms and legs which are arranged in such

a way as to suggest movement (Fig. 7B). The face has a complete outline

and eyes are formed inside this by two circles with central pits. Nose and

mouth are again clearly depicted but in an individualistic style. The facial

expression, which is unmistakably one of happiness, demonstrates the skill

of the prehistoric craftsman in achieving such detail by a comparatively crude

technique. Indeed, the portrayal of feeling in many of the Cleland Hills face

designs is a unique feature in Australian Aboriginal art which, in rock

engravings, is usually very simple and often abstract.

A stylized human figure is engraved on the same rock surface as the

unusual, elaborate example (Fig. 7A). The two display a striking similarity

in pose but the styles are quite different. Weathering of the surface is even

indicating that the two diverse forms may be contemporary or at least closely

associated.

In this same area, as on the cliffs near the waterhole, there are other

designs of a type common to most engraving sites in the centre of Australia.

These designs include the usual animal tracks, one depicting a kangaroo

sitting with fore-paws and tail on the ground (Fig. 2B), circles, a crescent

in outline, and two plan aspects of lizards (Fig. 3B), one of them with

individual toes depicted.

As the examination extended beyond the tops of the cliffs and adjoining

hills the engravings diminished, finally petering out about 400 yards from

the rockhole. Here the country tends to flatten out although there are many
suitable rock surfaces which do not appear to have been engraved. Another

line of broken and weathered hills extends further on but a search of these

failed to produce any evidence of engravings, thus indicating that the site

is limited to a relatively small area around the waterhole. This association

FIG. 5

A. A remarkable engraved face on a fallen block of stone. Scale in centimetres.

B. Weathering has almost obliterated this face from the surface of the rock. Ft is only
visible when the sun provides strong cross lighting to emphasize the relief.
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of rock engravings and permanent wafer supplies is a constant feature ai

nii.M recorded Australian sites (Edwards, 1965). The engravings on the

fringe of the site are mainly animal tracks occurring singly or in small groups

Several of the track designs are incomplete and seem to show only the initial

WQtk for engravings. Apparently the outline was first marked on the SUCfapc

by light pecking and then the central portion was chipped out by the repeated

action of a piece of sharp stone, presumably struck with another, as with a

hammer and chisel. By this means sutlicient control could be maintained

to form the more precise designs, This pecking technique has had a wide

application throughout Australia. The only exception at Thomas Reservoir

was found in a series of shelters weathered into the soft rocks along the

escarpment of the lulls which form die enhance to the reservoii gully

(Fig. 8A). In one of these shelters there are two large boulders cut with

deep abraded grooves ('Fig. 8B). These markings also have a wide

distribution and in some regions are believed to be associated with rain

increase rites (Arndu 1962).

There are a few engravings on the rocks in die bed of the creek which

Likes the overflow from the roekhole. Most of these have been worn by

the erosive effects of water-borne sand. Some are extremely faint. It nfiaj

well be that others have been completely obliterated.

The advanced weathering of the rocks has had a devastating efTecl nn

the engravings and made compilation of a complete inventory of individu: I

designs impossible. B&ch rock surface had to be examined at severj I

different times of the day to take advantage ot the effects of cross lighting

and enable identification of some of the faint designs. Even after several

days of intensive study yet another engraved face was noticed on the surface
of a large outcrop a short time before departure from the site. This
engraving, which again exhibited individualistic treatment of detail, lias I

almost completely erased by weathering (Fig. 513).

In many instances throughout the site broken pavements occur with

only portions of designs intact. The missing pieces have completely
disappeared, indicating advanced movement and disintegration of the rocks.

Identification of designs and estimates of the frequency of theii occurrence
can only be made with the qualification that the sample available is but a

small proportion of a once elaborate and extensive site.

FIG, <

A. Unusual abstract designs engraved on a Ittrg0 Wli M 'he top of the uUfl Nlfl surfed is

breaking up and many Of the dc-aun- ;ue in dangci of being disliked.
B. Centuries ol

: weathering n.ivr almost removed Ihe simple ma/kin^s from this ftUffttC
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Identifiable designs at the Cleland Hills number 387. The following

table shows the relative frequencies of the various designs, and the results

from similar analyses carried out at Tukulnga rockhole. 50 miles to the east

in the Gardiners Range (Map. Fig. 1 ), and at four sites about 850 miles

away in South Australia.

Units

Tracks

Percentages

Site

Circles Total
Other
Designs

985 48.3 39.9 88.2 11.8

1.003 57.6 26.7 84.3 15.7

2,736 72.0 16.7 88.7 11.3

3,236 71.3 16.7 N8.0 12.0

3,1 K6 71.3 24.4 95.7 4.3

387 50.0 33.0 83.0 17.0

The figures show that 50% of the engravings at Thomas Reservoir

are animal tracks. The largest proportion are emu, which occur

more than twice as often as all other tracks. The total proportion

is similar to that at Fiorina in South Australia. Circles account for

another 33%, and all other designs 17%. Although the percentage of

tracks and circles is lower than at any of the sites considered it is still

high and generally comparable with the other sites. The unique face

designs are only about 4% of the total. This is consistent with other

recorded sites which usually have a small percentage of highly unusual

designs, in most instances abstracts.

This analysis will be extended as percentages become available for

other sites.

ROCK PAINTINGS

On the cliff-face immediately above the waterhole there is a series of

red ochre paintings consisting of 55 large emu tracks. 12 small ochred circles

FIG. 7

A. A unique human figure on a Vertical rock-face. A nearby stylized figure (right) has i

similar body attitude.

B. The prehistoric rock engravers achieved a happy expression on the face of Ihis strange

human figure. Scale in centimetres.

C. Two engraved lines below this face may be a simple representation of a body. Scale

in centimetres.

D. With a minimum of engraving and by the use of a simple pecking technique this

remarkable facial expression was permanently recorded on stone many centuries ago.

Scale in centimetres.
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and some oblong marks. Five of the emu tracks are very large. Aecess

to the area where the designs have teen painted is provided by a narrow

ledge (Fig. 3A). The paintings are very faded and it is difficult to decide

whether the surviving composition is complete. As the cliffs shelter the

paintings, and the surface is hard and well preserved, the rate of deterioration

has probably been comparatively slow, A photograph of the roekhole taken

by Maurice in 1902 shows a similar group of paintings in fie same position

but in slightly better condition.

CAMPSITES
It was customary for the main living camps of the Aboriginals to be

luxated at a discreet distance from ceremonial sites, as must uf the rituals

were prohibited to all but initiated males and any infringement brought

immediate and drastic punishment.

A close search was made for camp-sites and associated artefacts.

Three main camping areas were found: one at the entrance to the gorge

on the north side of the range, a second on the open Hat between the entrance

gorge and the roekhole, and a third on sandhills about half a mile beyond

the site.

There were few stone implements considering the permanence H the

waterhole and evidence of considerable human activity. A broad scatter

of stone flakes was found on the three camp-sites. A few of irregular shape

have secondary trimming along the margins. One of the only implement

types of pre-determined shape was the adze stone, of which 35 worn examples

were collected. Large grinding stones were a feature of all camp-sites.

Constant grinding of seeds to make flour for "cakes" had produced a single

depression o\\ most; others were worn on both sides while a few had three

hollows. Small top grinders were also found. The prevalence of these large

and heavy artefacts on all camp-sites is an indication that they were left

there permanently and used during periodic visits.

The only implement found which is likely to have any great antiqm'\
was a large trimmed flake, ot a shape commonly known as a "horsehoof".
It has a base 3 inches in diameter and is 2 inches high. This implement was
found partly buried in the soil between rock outcrops at the top of the hill

a short distance from the unusual engraved human figure. It is made from
a large flake, and evidence of the percussion point and conchoidal fracture

FlCi. *

\ Two large houlclcrs with grooves abraded deeply into I heir surfaces lie in one of the
rock shelters formed along an escarpment m Ihc Cleland Hills.

B. These abraded grooves are more concentrated and deeper than tho.se found at other
recorded sites.
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FIG. 9

Side, base and front views of (he trimmed core implement found near the engravings at

Thomas Reservoir.

can be seen on its base (Fig. 9B). Step-trimming has been developed along

the distal margin (Fig. 9A) and there are indications of re-sharpening.

The working edge is sharp and still capable of useful work.

Other evidence of Aboriginal activity was provided by the scars on gum
trees near the rockhole and in the vicinity of the camp-sites. These have

been caused by the removal of pieces of bark for use as carrying dishes.

No sooner is the bark removed than the tree begins to repair the damage.

New growth gradually heals the scar, ultimately leaving only a callus on

the bark. All the scars at Thomas Reservoir are completely healed,

suggesting that Aboriginal occupation of the site ceased many years ago,

The rate of regrowth has not been established but a control tree was cut

at Yuendumu in 1965 and records are being kept of the annual healing rate.

ll is interesting to note that the tree blazed with a large *M?' by Maurice
in 1902 has still not completely healed.

DISCUSSION

The location of sacred painting sites near water supplies with camping

places at a convenient distance is characteristic Of the known traditional

nomadic way of life of the Central Australian Aboriginal. To him painted

!.s usually represented the totemic ancestors of the Drcamtinic who
lied across the landscape and formed its features. As the emu is the

subject of many myths jnd rituals, the red ochre paintings o\ emu tracks

at Thomas Reservoir no doubt belong to one of these ceremonies. The
presence of a large number of engraved emu tracks at this site may indicate

that the emu ceremony dates from a period when rock engraving w
living art.
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An almost identical situation has been recorded at Tukulnga rockholc

(Edwards. 1966) where a ceremonial site is associated with [flfgfi iock

cisterns and camping places. Here the engravings are said by the Aboriginals

to belong to the Dreamtime while ochre paintings are part of present-day

emu ritual. As the Cleland Hills are on (he boundary o\' (lie Pintubi and

kukatja tribes ( Tindale, 1940), and as there is only about 50 miles between

the two sites, they may well be concerned with the same emu myth.

The significant feature of the Cleland Hills site is the 16 engraved

laces. Not only are these unique in Australian rock art but they are more
advanced than the pecked engravings iccorded in Europe t Kiihn, 1956),

North America ( Heizer and .BaumholT, 1962), Southern Africa (Slack.

1962) and the other continents.

The origin of these designs is a mystery. They could have been brought

to Australia by prehistonc man, developed at a series of sites within the

country, or be a unique occurrence al Thomas Reservoir. Although attempts

to find a source outside Australia have not been convincingly successful the

possibility of diffusion from Melanesia cannot be discounted as there is a

numbei of rock engravings al Likding on New Hanover, Territory of

Papua-New Guinea, which depict facial details ( Biihler 1948-1949, Abb. 1 1.

a to q). Some of these arc heart-shaped, have been made by the pecking

technique, and arc very weathered— all factors consistent with some of the

face engi avings at Thomas Reservoir

A study o\' Central Australian sites has not produced any parallels.

The art of this region is highly stylized, rhe main symbols being simple and
concentric circles, spirals. U-Mgures. straight and cuivcd lines, tracks and

small styli/.ed human figures In cave paintings these comparatively few

basic units are arranged in various patterns and executed in dilfereni colours

W» form a great variety of extremely impressive and pleasing compositions

Mountford ( 1960) records rock engravings at Ewaninga a few miles

south of Alice Springs, where tracks, circles and abstract designs arc

concentrated on rock outcrops near a small claypan. He also refers to

ii jviiih'. at ten other sites in Central Australia but without any description

During (he survey of art sites )^ the Northern Territory sponsored by the

Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies in 1 965 -67 the author carried
Mm detailed studies at N'Dahla and Roma Gorges. Arevonga and Tukulnga
Imk-UioIc (Edwards, 1966). Examniatipn of ail ihese ares indicates that

the great Majority of CHgWvitlgS in Central Australia I, .lis within the normal
range o\' designs, There are a few exceptions but \hw\c bears aav •;miilani"

>

i he new finds at Thomas kcservoii

No link has been found m the regions to the no-'h where detailed
study ol engraving sites is also just lx .mining. Sites have b«1 cammed
in tin- Kathcrinc district and at Willcroo. Delamcre, Mainoiu. ha r
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and O.T. Stations but the engravings at these sites are mainly simple. Tracks
are common, as are abraded grooves, The most elaborate designs were
found at a new site OH Delamere Station where large intaglios of animals
in silhouette, similar to those recorded at Mootwingee in western New South
Wales (McCarthy and Macintosh, 1962, pi. 23, 2), occur on large broken
pavements. There are vast regions to the north yet to be examined and an
extension of the present survey will provide additional comparative material

tjf greal value in solving the mystery surrounding the origin and antiquity
of Australian rock engravings.

At Port Hedland, on the Western Australian coast, some 800 miles
from the Cleland Hills, there are an estimated 15,000 engravings forming
one of the largest concentrations on the continent (McCarthy, 1962).
There is a great diversity of style from simple tracks and circles to naturalistic

portrayals of animals and stylized human figures, a number reaching 12 leet

in height. Although some of the human outlines have eyes, nose and month,
they ure shown very simply and arc far removed from the comparatively
sophisticated art form of the lace engravings. The possibility of diffusion
from the west therefore seems unlikely.

If the face designs weie a local development by an individual craftsmau
01 group, there is not yet evidenee of diffusion in the adjacent regions.
Perhaps the reason for this lies in the rigid adherence to traditional forms.
Strchlow ( 1964) records that

M
. , . all breaches of the rules regulating ik-

transmission ol the sacred traditions
. . . and the artistic use of the

decorative patterns and combinations of totemic motifs, were punishable
by death in Central Australia"'. Such control would have inhibited the
diffusion of new styles. As the development of such customs and the links
between paintings and engravings are unknown it is difficult to establish
whether such prohibitions had any effect on rock engraving distribution.

The fact that ihe face designs are all different suggests they did not
arise by the simple repetition o\ accidentally developed elements. The sf

always seems deliberate. Rach facial detail is placed with precision and
assurance. This is surpiising m view of the t entral Australians' persistent
use of predetermined patterns in their art. Lach element usually had a
hxed position and meaning. The individual treatment of the face designs
may mean that the rock engravers were intending to portray Specific
expressions, emotion or at least variations in their designs. However their
intention must remain a matter of speculation. It may be that the freer
style of the faces is a relic of an earlier period before ceremonial art became
rigidly formalized.

The antiquity of rock engravings has been a matter of considerable
speculation. Suggestions of great age have been supported largely by
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,!.( umstantial evidence such as the general deterioration of engraved out-

Crops, the patinatiou of engraved rock surfaces, and association vvith ancient

stone industnc

Surface weathering has been used as a criterion for age dcteiminatioii

Of rock engravings in Australia and overseas. For instance Variations m
calhering or pat mat ion shading of die engraved portions of rocks in Lhe

arid Negev region o\' Israel supplied Anati (1963) with information mi the

relative dates ot various styles found on (he same or adjaceril surfaces. His

work indicates thai in this particular region il look a minimum of 2,500

years for an engraving to reach the naiurul colour of the rock. The surfaces

at the Cleland Hills are weathered to a constant depth of only a fraction u

a millimetre. All the engravings would have originally penetrated this dnvV

Mufacc layer to reveal lhe white rock beneath. Subsequent re-weathering

has restored lhe engraved portions to lhe natural surface colour. Thin

sections have been prepared, and the surface and core of rock samples aic

being analysed, to determine the nature o\' the weathering process, its cause,

and if possible its rate of development. These samples have been taken

fioiu sites in southern, central and northern Australia so that the effects o

difrerent climatic conditions can be taken into account.

There is no apparent variation between the surface colouring of the

Simple and advanced designs at Thomas Reservoir Had the face desj

been made at a later period they would exhibit less patination indicated by

a lighter shade of colour. Even the variation in the condition of the various

designs is consistent as there are both well preserved and badly weathered

tracks, while some face engravings in a vertical position are sound and others

are almost obliterated.

The first phase of rock engraving in Australia is believed to be

represented by abraded grooves (McCarthy. 1964). Confirmation ot

considerable age tor these: simple marks came lirst when they were found

on the back wall of the Devon Downs rock shelter at a depth of between
10 and 13 feet (Hale and Tindale, 1930). Datable engravings ivrir

B|¥t discovered in an excHvarion at Ingaladdi on Willeroo Station, nearly

100 miles south-west of Katherinc in the Northern Territory The work.
Carried out in July 1966 under the leadership of Mr, D. J. Mulvaney,
Senior Fellow in Prehistory at the Australian National University, produced
several fra^iiionls of rock with abraded grooves and also kangaroo and ohm
tracks. These engravings were found between a level with an approximate
cfopflj of 3 feci 7 inches io 3 feet 10 inches and dated t'A.N.U. 58) at

4920 ! 100 (2970 B.<
| and a lower level at appioximately 5 feet 7 inches

to 5 feet 10 inches and dated ("A.N.U. 60) at 6.800 t 770 (4850 13 >

The fragments arc badly weathered and most oi the designs are incomplete.
suggesting that they may have originally been pecked or abraded into the
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adjacent clilT and been dislodged after many years of weathering. These

finds arc the most positive advance made in the study of Australian rock

engravings, They lend strong support to the general hypothesis of great

age for these attempts of prehistoric man to record aspects of the environment

in which he lived.

The stone implements found on the three camp-sites associated with the

Cleland Hills engraving site provide additional evidence of antiquity. The
ad/e stones are only an indication of recent activity as such artefacts were

in common use at the time of European settlement. Usually mounted in

spinit'ex gum oil the end of a curved piece of mulga they served for making
a variety of wooden utensils and weapons (Spencer and Gillen, I 8 9 9 ) . As
supplies of stone were short in this region the examples found had all been

repeatedly re-sharpened until they were of no further use. These implements

were used over a wide area of Australia and have become known by the

Wonkonguru term tuhhi (Home and Aiston, 1924).

Large trimmed core implements have been found a! several rock

engraving sites in South Australia (Edwards. 1 964 ) . Although the one

example from near the engravings in the Cleland Hills does not provide

substantial evidence of a direct connection it does justify a close search for

these large, crude implements on camp-sites associated with Central

Australian engraving sites. Cooper (1943) records a range o\ trimmed
cores, some identical to the figured specimen (Fig. 9). concentrated on many
South Australian .sites, including Hallett Cove (Cooper, 1959). Kangaroo
Island (Cooper, I960) and the River Wakefield (Cooper. 1961). "This

industry is eallcd Kartan in South Australia and is believed to be one of

the earliest on the continent (Tindale, 1957). Jts recognized distribution

bri i has now been extended to the Macdonnell Ranges where a number
'

been found during recent field work. These finds vsill be the subjeei

further paper.

Claims that the face engravings at Thomas Reservoir may be the
product o\ a lost civilization are largely unsupported because o\ the
predominance of motifs common to other sites and the lack o\ evidenc
any age difference between the simple and detailed styles. These engravings
add an exciting new style to the range of motifs recorded at Australian
Sites. This is not surprising for although consistent patterns of designs I

been (irmly established fur some parts of the continent there rcniaiu vast
mis yet to be examined in detail. Interpretation o\' the remarkable face

engravings is made difficult bv this lack o\ detailed studies. Further sites
arc certain to be found in the vast mountain ranges yet [o be investigated
m Central Australia. The discovery of these unique engravings illusti

dramatic way that an extension of the present field work could produce
important results.
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EXCAVATION OF ABORIGINAL GRAVES AT GIDGEALPA, SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

by Graeme L. Pretty

Summary

Four aboriginal graves exposed by wind erosion were evacuated. Two skeletons, one of them

excavated from a bed of vegetation lining the grave, were dated by radiocarbon analysis. Some
features of bone pathology are noted. A brief report of a fifth skeleton found at another site 30

kilometrs distant is given.



EXCAVATION OF ABORIGINAL GRAVES AT GIDGEALPA,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By GRAEME L. PRETTY, Curator of Archaeology,

South Australian Musf.um

SUMMARY
Four aboriginal graves exposed by wind erosion were excavated. Two

skeletons, one of them excavated from a bed of vegetation lining the grave,

were dated by radiocarbon analysis. Some features of bone pathology are

noted. A brief report of a fifth skeleton found at another site 30 kilometres

distant is given.

INTRODUCTION
Through the courtesy of Delhi Australian Petroleum Ltd., I spent from

19-21 May 1964 at their Gidgealpa. Location, accompanied by the Curator

of Mammals, Mr. P. F. Aitken. We had been flown up to investigate a

report of skeletons at Gidgealpa Water Hole.

On Wednesday, 20th, with Mr. Aitken, Dr. H. Wopfner (South

Australian Department of Mines) and Mr. E. Siebel (Delhi Australian

Petroleum) we travelled to the water hole, some 12\ km. north from the

\
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FIG. 1.

Part of Cooper Creek region showing localities mentioned in this paper.
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drilling camp. Gidgealpa Water Hole (27° 49' S, 140 08' E) is a remnant
billabong of Cooper Creek which fills after flooding (see Fig. 1). It is

part of the tribal territory of the Yandruwanta (Tindale 1940, p. 185, map)
and the name is a corruption of Kilyalpa ['kiljalpa] which means "to stand
in the shade of a grey rain-cloud", a reference to an incident in their creation
stories (Vogelsang's translation of Reuther's MSS., Vol. 7, p. 112, No. 614).

EXCAVATION
There were four burials exposed in a deflated area of dune just beyond

the southern bank of the water hole (Fig. 2). One was so badly broken up
for its presence to be shown only by a scattered heap of bone fragments.
The other three were about 5 m. apart and oriented in the same direction.

ri
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frogments
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FIG. 2.

Plan of graves, Gidgealpa Water Hole.

All had been weathered and the bones were in a chalky, fragmentary state.

The surrounding area and probably the full extent of the water hole banks
would have been camped on by Aborigines. Stone implements and struck

flakes were scattered through the sand and an old hearth was found on the

surface among bushes not far from the graves.
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Burial A42196* was of a male fully extended in a supine position, the

skull having fallen forward until the chin rested on the sternum. Upon

removal of the skull and upper vertebrae, a thin layer of dark vegetable

matter appeared immediately beneath the backbone. It showed up in

section as a gently curved layer (see Fig. 3A). The sand above it was

decked with dark humic matter which further clearing showed to be a datk

oval extending from the skull to patellae. It would appear that the body

had been laid on a matting of leaf brush before filling the grave. The dark

mould was analysed and reported to contain predominantly leaf and twjg

remnants bearing a strong similarity to Ataloya hemiglauca F.v.M. The

same plant still grows around the water bole (see Table 1 ). A sample d
this material has been dated to 250 * 90 B.P. by the Gakushuin Laboratory

Kiak 67S; see Table 2).

TABLE 1

LIST OF PLANTS COLLECTED AT GIDGEALPA WATER HOLE IN JULY DM
BY J. GREER (DELHI AUSTRALIAN PETROLEUM)

Acacia OSWUlHU FvM.
Acacia vicloi'uw BENTH.
A ialaya ftcm iglattca FvM.
Mauhitiia canonii EvM.
Eucalyptus ruicroiheca FvM".
Morgan ia glabra R.BR.
MUehlenbcckia cuioiiiighamii (ME1SN.I 1 vM.

Identifications courtesy Mr. P. Wilson, State Herbarium of South Austmh .

Examination of the bones showed malunion of a fracture to the left

radius and ulna. The interior of the calvarium contained a brown crumbly

matter attached to the bone, the sandy contents of the skull having fallen

away to expose it during cleaning. The absence of any similar material in

the sand excavated from the outer surface would argue against its derivation

from root matter. To test the possibility that it was tissue a strong extract

was subjected to a Coomb's inhibition test. No trace of human globulin

vv.is delected.

Some fragments of flaked stone were found in the sandy fill of the grave,

but as it is on a camp-site, they are more likely to have been part of the

fill than to have been deliberately buried No implements were recovered.

Burial A42197 was of a female and was also in a supine posilton.

The skull was turned to the side facing towards its left. No layer <>t

vegetation was detected beneath the skeleton. The grave lay close t<> I he

eroded edge of the original dune surface, marked by tufts of dry grass.

11 this can be taken as the dune surface at time of burial, then a line along

the slope of the uneroded surface and directly over the skeleton gives an

estimated grave depth of some 20 cm. Fragments of carbon from the fill

The numbers Sited are from the Museum Register.
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have been dated to 320 ± 90 B.P. (Gak 679) by (lie Gakushuin.

Laboratory. It mast be emphasized that this date was derived from lump,
of chareoa] eolleeted from the sand between the bones. It is reasonable to

suppose that it derived from campiires lit at the same time and swept into

the grave with the sand, but it is possible that older carbon had been mixed
with the sand, contaminating the grave. However, contiguity, conformity

of alignment and mode of disposal, together with comparable condition of

the weathered and exposed bones, combine to group these burials together.

We may conclude that their lime range would run from 250 to 320 B.P,

90 years.

TABLE 2

I 1ST OF CI4 ASSAYS OF SAMPLES I ROM G1DGEAL |V\ WATER HOI I

Age ( vears
I -'A- No. Sample beftw? 1950)

< }aK (.78 No. A55838, vegetable mailer lining grave pjl ot skeleton A42ltf6 250 ± 9t)

579 . No. A5583R, charcoal from fipaVe fill of skeleton A42I97 . 320 ± 90

Estimates Prom Prof. K. Kieoshi, Gaku .liLiin UftlVersily, Tokvo. in lettei dated
7th October, 1965.

Examination of die skeleton shows lesions which suggest bone infection.

There is a platform with osteophytes on the lower right tibia and some
expansion in the proximal third of the left tibia. In the skull there is a

noticeable depression of the sagittal suture accompanied by some porosity
o\' the adjacent parietals. The suture fusion may be due to age. Although
the lesions are not strongly characteristic, together they may raise the

1 picion of treponemal infection.

No. A42198, 4.5 m. to the west of A and B, was also in the supine
position, with the skull fallen to its right side. The bones were too
fragmentary for successful removal, and only the skull was recovered.

GRAVE AT WATTATHOOLEND1NNIE WATER HOLE
An unexpected insight into the actual shape of grave pits in this area

came from a grave discovered late in the same day at Wattathoolendinnie
Water Hole some 30 kilometres east of Gidgealpa Location. Here, north
of the track, sheet wash had swept away the overlying sand from the dune
core (Wopfner and Twidale, 1967) exposing a fragmentary skeleton in a
sub-rectangular pit, 180 cm. x 80 cm. (see Fig. 3B). The pit had been

FIG. 3.

A. Pelvis of A42196 exposed on a block to show the underlying
mailing of vegetation appearing in section as a gently curved
dark band.

B. Grave at Wattathoolendinnie Water Hole showing the shallow
depression left after erosion of the less compact fill. The
matchbox near the head of the pit will verve as a scale.
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dun. into the indurated sandy loam, with differential erosion revealing

its original shape, This can be seen from (he photograph with the bone

merits appearing as scattered projections finm t lie shallow' depression.

The skull, eroded away to expose its outline in section, can be seen to the

tight of the matchbox. The bones were loo weathered lo he removed ;iiul

left Undisturbed. Basedow ( 1925. p, 205) refers to burials in oblong

pits for this region,

Wattathoolenclinne had n\sn been a camp-site and a surface collection

ot stone implements included llaked tula chisels, worn tula slugs, lo

sciapers and grinding stones.

DISCUSSION

Vaudruwanta burial customs are described by Howitt ( 1904, pp. 446-

449), Basedow (1925, pp. 206-207) and fclkin (1937, pp. 280-289).

ThO&e lor the neighbouring Dieri on the west are described by Gasou

(1874, p. 22), Berndt and Vogelsang (1939). and for the Wongkongum
to the north-west by Home and Aiston (1924. pp. 152-153). The <>nK

i defence lo burial of the body on a matting of vegetation is for the Dieri

by Berndt and Vogelsang (.1939, p. 170 ) Basedow (1913) reports

excavating a male skeleton covered with vegetation and lengths of wood at

Bobmoony Well, east of Beltana (30 48' S, 138 25' E). This would be

in the territory of the Kuyani. southern neighbours of the Yandruwanta

( l-ndale, 1940, p. 179, map).

According to MaePherson (1939, p. 177) branches of the water

malice {Eucalyptus dumosa) were buried at the feet of a body during burial

at Ooldea, Nullarbor Plain. South Australia.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Vier durch winderosion freigelegte Graber von Eingeborenen wurden ausgegraben.

Zwei Skelette, eines davon auf einer Pflanzen-schicht ruhend, wurden mittels des Radio-

Carbon Prozesses datiert. Anzeichen von Knochen-Pathology sind festgestellt worden. Ein

kurzer Report eines funften Skeletts, an einer dreissig Kilometer entfernten Localitat

gefunden, ist ebenfalls beigefiigt.



ABORIGINAL CAVE PAINTINGS AND ROCK MARKINGS AT INGLADDI
ROCK SHELTER, WILLEROO, NORTHERN TERRITORY OF

AUSTRALIA

BY CHARLES P. MOUNTFORD AND ERHARD J. BRANDL

Summary

This paper records cave paintings and rock markings on the walls and ceilings of a sandstone

outcrop (Fig. 1), about 17 miles north, north-east of the Willeroo homestead, which in turn, is 70

miles south-west of the Katherine railway station (Fig. 2).



ABORIGINAL CAVE PAINTINGS AND ROCK MARKINGS AT
INGALADDI ROCK SHELTER, WILLEROO, NORTHERN
TERRITORY OF AUSTRALIA

By CHARLES P. MOUNTFORD and ERHARD J. BRANDL

This paper records cave paintings and rock markings on the walls and

ceilings of* a sandstone outcrop (Fig. 1), about 17 miles north, north-east

of the Willeroo homestead, which, in turn, is 70 miles south-west of the

Kalherine railway station (Fig. 2).

These paintings have recently been photographed in detail by one of

the authors (E. B.), and the illustrations and data prepared for publication

by ihe companion author. Mr. J. Mulvaney and Mr. Robert Edwards have

since carried out an archaeological excavation on this site.

Fig. I. Cave painting site. Willeroo.

'<_Jk^mA
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Fig, 2. Map of Northern Australia

Although these examples of aboriginal art have been known for some

time, there is not, to the best of our knowledge, any reference to them in

anthropological literature.

DESCRIPTION OF CAVE PAINTINGS

Figure 3 illustrates three of the larger groups of cave paintings at

Willeroo.

Painting A can be identified as a male kangaroo by the long tapering

tail, protruding genetalia, and the shape of the head and ears. The artist

has also shown both eyes on one side of the head. Below the kangaroo

are two curious male figures, B, with body decorations and lines radiating

from their heads (N, Fig. 4, and N. Fig. 6 are similar). As both the

kangaroo and these two human figures appear to have been painted at the

same time, they may be associated with an identical myth.

C, is an incomplete kangaroo, over-painted by the larger kangaroo at A.

On the surface of C is a fresh-water tortoise. D, is a male dancing figure

with protuberances on his shoulders and hips (1 \ and E an emu.

F, is a white man. probably a policeman, indicated by the hat and the

two revolvers at G. In many other parts of the world the white man and
his death-dealing gun have been linked together in the art of primitive man.

(
I

I These are "joint-marks" and will be discussed later
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Lips (1937, Chap. 4), has illustrated many examples; Mountford and

Berndt ( L939, p. 189), a Fijian bamboo flute on which soldiers and guns

form the main decorations, and Mountford (1956, Fig. 49), a cave painting

in western Arnhem Land illustrating a white man with a gun.

H and S. are large paintings of emus, their bodies decorated with

splashes of white paint. On the body of each bird is a curious male dancing

figure in white, i.e., J, on the left-hand emu, and W\ on the right. At K,

is a white man riding a horse (see hat) rJl
; the small figure to the right may

be a foal.

Fiy. 3. Cave paintings Wi icmo.

[.. is a tortoise with its head obscured by the spiny ant-eater or echidna

M. rte bird N, is a]sD partly covered by the echidna. At O. is a distorted

and reversed dancing figure, Similar human designs have been recorded at

Dclamere (Davidson. 1936, Fig. 51); Beswick (Macintosh, 1952, p. 75,
Fig. 2): Mountain Creek Waterhole (Mountford and Brandl, 1968, Fig.

5M). and Cape York (Mountford and Edwards, 1963 Field Notes). There

<-' In Australian aburigha! an a while man is usually identified by a hal (MourtforJ. |955.
Fig. 3. H and J |
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m

Fig. 4 Cave paintings. Willeroo.
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is another human being at Q ;

\ and another with a large bent penis at R.

U, is a dancing figure with up-raised amis and lines radiating from his head;

T, an indecipherable design; Y, probably a kangaroo, and X a frog. V and

Z, over-painted by the large emu design, are probably human figures.

The incomplete design at AA represents some form of reptile; BB, a

footprint; CC. another footprint with six toes; DD, a human being with

up-raised arms, and FI\ a conventionalised drawing of an emu. KL, is an

interesting and well-executed cave painting of a herd of 13 goats. These
creatures are kept by the station owners to provide them with milk.

Figure 4 illustrates a number of isolated paintings at Willeroo.

A and B, are two faint human figures with their arms up-raised, and C,
probably an echidna painted over a wheel-like design. Another eroded

human figure D, is divided mto three parts, the anus and legs on either side

Of a central line with a swelling at each end" 1

E, is a man and a woman holding hands; K p long-necked bird,

probably an emu: C. an unidentified creature; H, a fresh-water tortoise, and
J a simple and incomplete human figure with up-raised arms.

K, is an unidentified bird-like design; L, a figure of indeterminate .sex

that partly obscures M, a cockatoo, and N, is a cave painting of two women
wilh body decorations, although the breasts are not indicated. O
scries of crescents and circles (hat may represent a human Face, and P, an
unidentified marsupial.

Painting A, on Fig. 6> is of unusual interest. In the first place it is

a "heraldic woman'
4

with the legs stretched upwards displaying the vulva

(a deep gash cut in the soft rock), and secondly it has "joint-marks'

i protuberances on both shoulders and knees ). arid a line extending from

the fingers of each hand.

Similar figures holding loops of string between their fingers have been

found in the rugged plateau country of western Arnhem Land by Mountford

(1956, pi. 43E—two central figures and pi. 57A),

According to the mythical stones of (he aborigines, this rugged plateau

is i he home of many spirit people, They are of two kinds: the Mimis, shy ;

kindly folk of whom the aborigines are not afraid, and the Mamandis, who,
being ill-disposed toward the natives, are always planning to do them harm.

One group of the Mamandis are the tail, thin-bodied Namarakains who
are for ever seeking to steal the spirits of sick people to provide themselves

with a meal (Mountford. 1956. p. lOsi These people, mostly women,
spend much of their time playing games with a loop of string between their

W The chevron designs on the body of this RgMfB probably relet lo body paintings, and the
protuberances on the shoulders and hips to \joint-marks* <l\f>SM))

1 the "Ihree-parr figure 4D, and the heraldic woman" design 6 A vill b<- dismissed lalci
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Fig. 5. Examples of three-part figure design: A, Tattooing pattern. New Guinea:

B, Embossed clay plate, Mexico; C. Rock engraving, Papua; D, Cave painting.

Sleisbeck, Australia; E, Stamp design. Vera Cruz, Mexico.

fingers. During the hours of darkness the women use the same loop of

string to transport them from place to place. The painting (Fig. 6A)

probably refers to a Namarakain woman.

B, a man and a woman copulating, has been painted over C, a faint

human figure with a radiating head-dress. D, is an incomplete figure; E and

J, eroded paintings of fresh-water turtles, and H a "heraldic woman" with

characteristic
k

*joint-!-:iarks" on a shoulder and knee.
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Fig. 6. CaVe pamtmus, Willeroo.
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F, is another "heraldic woman" with circles on her body, and wearing

a radiating head-dress; G, a crocodile, probably the fresh-water species; K,

a badly-drawn and faint design of a kangaroo, and L, two incomplete

human figures.

Design R, is a human figure, holding a stick; Q, is indecipherable:

O and P, probably long-necked wading birds; M, a fresh-water tortoise, and

N, a group of three men wearing body decorations and radiating head-

dresses. These arc similar to those associated with the kangaroo on Fig. 3,

and the two at N, Fig. 4.

TECHNIQUES USED IN CAVE PAINTINGS
The techniques employed for painting the designs on the walls of the

caves at Willeroo are probably as simple as those employed elsewhere, the

pigments being red, yellow, and white ochres, and powdered charcoal or

some black ore such as manganese or hematite. The brushes are likely to

be similar to those used by the aborigines of Arnhem Land in the production

Fig. 7. Straight-line markings. Willeroo.
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of their bark paintings (Mountford, 1956, Fig. 3). with the possible

exception of the small flexible brush (Fig. 3, D, G, and H). There was no
evidence that the finger was used as a brush at Willeroo, as it is in central

Australia (Mountford, 1937, p. 435).

THE ROCK MARKINGS
There are also a large number of rock markings at Willeroo, the

majority of them being groups of "straight-line markings", although there

are a number of deeply-engraved footprints, and one of a boat.

Figure 7 illustrates a typical rock face covered with
u
straight-line

markings". Many are arranged in groups of parallel lines (the usual form),

and others with a number of cuts radiating from a common centre.

This type of rock marking is wide-spread. Basedow (1914, pi. 17)
records a group at Mallett; Mountford (1928, p. 362) at Wabricoola and
Winnininnie; Edwards (1964, pi. 14B) at Pitcairn, all in South Australia.

Mountford (I960, Fig. 7) illustrates others at Ewaninga. central Australia;

and Davidson (1936, p. 7, Fig. 2) at Delamere, south-west of Willeroo.

Fig. K. Deeply engraved footprints. Willeroo,
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Figure 8 shows a number of footprints, up to 1 inch deep, three human,

three groups of wallabies or kangaroos, and one (on the extreme left),

probably those of a wombat. Deeply engraved footprints such as these, have

not been recorded from any other site in Australia.

Figure 9 is an engraving of a boat that does not resemble either an

aboriginal canoe, the praus of the Malay trepangers, or any watercraft

belonging to the white man. It is likely that the artist had never seen a

boat, but made the engraving from a description given by another aboriginal.

The two semi-circles on deck probably represent the hatches leading to the

cabins beneath.

Fig. 9. Engraving of watercraft, Willeroo.

TECHNIQUES USED TN ROCK ENGRAVINGS
There is little doubt that the "straight-line markings'

1

have been made
with a stone axe, one of the authors (C. P. M.), having made identical

marks with that tool (Mountford, 1928, p. 338). Also, as there is no
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evidence of indentations suggesting that the "pecking techniques"'"' had

been used to produce the other rock markings at Willeroo, it is likely that

the deep footprints on Fig. 8, and the hull and the mast on Fig. 9, were

made by pounding or rubbing the soft rock surface with a rounded pebble,

and the rigging of the ship cut with a stone axe.

INTERPRETATIONS OF DESIGNS

Previous experience has shown that it is impossible to accurately

interpret any example of aboriginal art, except the obvious representations

of the creatures, without the aid of either the artist who produced them, or

an informant fully conversant with the myth associated with the paintings

As there were no aborigines at Willeroo at the time these cave paintings and

luck markings were photographed, we have only described the creatures,

and drawn comparisons with identified paintings elsewhere. A great deal

of harm has already been done by observers either recording their personal

interpretations of cave paintings they have found, or by accepting the state-

ments of aborigines who, having no first-hand knowledge of the meanings of

the designs, were merely expressing their opinions. Recent experience has

shown the danger of this form of enquiry ( Mountford, 1965, p. 102);
Mountford and Edwards (1964, p, 55).

There is no reasonable explanation, as yet, of the meanings and use of

the multitude of "straight-line markings" at Willeroo and elsewhere.

DISCUSSION

The examples of aboriginal art at Willeroo, lying as they do, almost

centrally between three major art areas, western Arnhem Land, central

Australia, and the Kimberley region of north-western Western Australia,

are of special interest.

There are no traces at Willeroo of the X-ray art of western Arnhem
Land, nor of the curvilinear art of central Australia, i.e,, concentric circles,

Oi meandering and loop-like designs. The only evidence of links with the

Wandjina art of north-western Australia, are the lines radiating from the

heads of some of the figures. This Jink, however, is doubtful because figures

with radiating head-dresses have been found in such widely separated places
as Gallery Hill, Western Australia (Mountford, 1965, Figs. 4, 6, etc/);

Ayers Rock ? central Australia (Mountford, 1965, Figs. 30, 36, 42); and
lorthern Queensland (Field Notes, Mountford and Edwards, 1965).

(•"" Most Australian rock engravings have been produced by Striking the rock surface with 3
sharp-edged boulder, thus producing a series ol pits or indentations that make \\t> the
design. (Mountford and Edwards, 1963, pis. I and 2i.
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There are, however, designs at Willeroo indicating an exotic origin,

f.e., the "joint-marks" (Fig. 6H): "heraldic woman 1

' (Fig. 6A); and the

"three-part figure" (Fig, 4D).

Schuster (1951, pp. 1-51), has recorded that these "joint-marks", in

varying forms, extend from south-eastern Asia across the Pacific into central

America, reaching their highest development in south-eastern Alaska, where

each ^joint-mark" becomes a human face (Schuster, 1951, Fig. 49).

These "joint-marks" appear to have a limited distribution in Australia

having been found only at Cape York, Mountain Creek Waterhole. Oeripclli.

and Willeroo. They arc not, to the best of our knowledge* present at Beswick

or Sleisbeck.

Frazer (1966, pp. 36-81), has recorded that the design of the

"heraldic woman*' who is usually shown with her legs apart exposing the

pubic area, has a world-wide distribution. It is carved on the front of some
English churches, and, in various forms it has been recorded throughout

Europe, Africa, Asia, the Pacific area, and the Americas

The same design has been found in the rock shelters of Cape York

(Mountford and Edwards, 1963, Field Notes); the Oenpelli region of

western Arnhem Land (Mountford 1956, pi. 52B, Fig. 29); Mountain

Creek Waterhole (Mountford and Branch, 1968, pi. 9J), and at Willeroo

i I ig, 6A). We are using Frazer's term "heraldic woman", because it has

already been established in literature.

The faint and somewhat eroded "three-parf human figure (Fig. 4D>
also appears to be exotic in origin. Some years ago Mountford located and
described a more complete figure of the same type (Mountford, 1958,

pi. 9.1), at Sleisbeck, except that the left leg had been extended to a tail

(see Fig. 5D). As, at the time, the design had not been recorded elsewhere

in Australia the author illustrated the painting without comment. Sleisbeck

is about NO miles north-easl of Willeroo.

A few years later, one of us (C. P. M.), purchased a Mexican clay dish

embossed wilh a design ('Fig. 513) having many of the characteristics of the

cave painting at Willeroo, mid particularly at Sleisbeck. This suggested a

link between the Australian "three-part" figures and those in other parts of

the world.

On enquiring from Dr. Carl Schuster of New York about this particular

lllQtif (his famous collection of photographs of primitive art totals nuns
thousands), he was able to locate a Mexican pattern recorded by hm is.

.

(1947, pi. 118), as a "Flat stamp from Vera Cruz, They (the local artist'-),

all use the monkey (Oxomatli), as a motif. The many points oi

resemblance between this design and the cave painting at Sleisbeck. Lire

remarkable, separated as they are by about K.000 miles of the Pacific Ocean
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Later, Dr. Schuster, when searching through his Melanesian collection

of photographs, located two designs that appear to be somewhat related to

the Australian examples, i.e., Fig. SC, a rock marking lightly engraved on a

loose stone in the Wedau village of Papua (Williams, 1951, p. 134, Fig. 5),

and a tattooing motif (Fig, 5A) in New Guinea (Schmitz, I960, p. 160).

Dr. Schmitz was unable to find out cither the meaning or the name of

the design.

As these three exotic designs in the cave paintings, i.e.. the "joint-

marks", the "heraldic woman \ and the "three-part human figure", have only

been recorded from the north-eastern comer of Australia, it is reasonable to

suppose that they reached this Continent through Melanesia, rather than

through Indonesia. It is also possible that future research will show that

these exotic designs will not extend much further west than Willeroo
or Delamere.

SUMMARY
This paper describes cave paintings and rock markings at Willeroo,

Northern Territory of Australia. The designs are illustrated, the probable
techniques of production discussed, and where applicable, their origins and
meanings noted.
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TWO MORE PREHISTORIC STONE ARTIFACTS FROM WESTERN
PAPUA

by Graeme L. Pretty

Summary

In a paper contributed to an earlier number (Pretty 1965), I have described two stone pestles from

the Western District of Papua, discussing their possible place in the complex of stone implement

distribution routes in this region, and their affinities with similar artifacts from elsewhere in

Melanesia. Through the courtesy of Mr R. D. Mackay, Preparator-in-Charge Papua-New Guinea

Public Museum and Art Gallery, two more specimens from this district have been brought to my
attention. Both specimens are now in the Museum collections at Port Moresby.



TWO MORE PREHISTORIC STONE ARTIFACTS FROM
WESTERN PAPUA

By GRAEME L. PRETTY, Curator of Archaeology,

South Australian Museum

In a paper contributed to an earlier number (Pretty 1965), I have

described two stone pestles from the Western District of Papua, discussing

their possible place in the complex of stone implement distribution routes

in this region, and their affinities with similar artifacts from elsewhere in

Melanesia. Through the courtesy of Mr. R. D. Mackay, Preparator-in-

Charge, Papua-New Guinea Public Museum and Art Gallery, two more

specimens from this district have been brought to my attention. Both

specimens are now in the Museum collections at Port Moresby.

ENGRAVED BOULDER FROM OLSOBIP

Figure 1 shows an engraved boulder somewhat elongated and gently

tapering at each end. It measures 26 cm. x 18 cm. wide and weighs

6,576 gm. (14.5 lb.). There is no evidence of it being shaped in any way

other than the engraving of a motif on one surface. This consists of two

rude triangles opposed and joined at the apex where they frame a pair of

circles. These latter have been formed in high relief by engraving around

one rim and gouging out the centre. There is a small fleck 1.7 cm. long

projecting from between them. The circles are quite deeply engraved but

the lines of the enclosing triangles less so. Evidently the intention was to

represent a human face.

The rock material is a poorly compacted soft siltstone with a limonitic

stained crust yellow-brown in colour. The surface is faintly cracked and

there are no clearly defined bedding planes.

It was presented to the Museum by Cadet Patrol Officer G. R. Leeson

who recovered it while supervising the making of an airstrip at Olsobip

(Olsivip) in October, 1964. Excavation of a deep hole disclosed the

engraved stone beneath a large 1.2 m. diameter boulder from a depth of

2.4 m. Boulders of similar rock material are plentiful both in and on top

of the surface but the bulk of the soil is made up of coralline encrusted

boulders in a matrix of clay. The local people, the Faiwolmin, knew nothing

about it. They claim relationship with the Telefolmin people and claim to

have come south to Olsobip some time in the past (see map in Craig 1967).

Olsobip (5° 22' S, 141 c 31' E) is 28.8 km. south of Telefomin in the

Gum gorge. This gorge is part of the headwaters system of the Fly River.
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Fig. 1. El 189 (Papua and New Guinea Public Museum and Art Gallery)-
Engraved boulder from Olsobip. Slightly less than one-half natural size.
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Mulvancy (1965) has described an engraved face chiselled into a

boulder from the lower Sepik region. However it is a fairly complete

delineation of the facial features and is quite distinct from the specimen

described here where the treatment is highly schematic. Stylistically, the

enclosing of the eyes in triangles in representations of the face is quite

consistent for the woodcarving of the Huon Peninsula (Bodrogi 1961,

pp. 159-161).

An archaeological stone pestle also from Olsobip, was described in the

previous paper (Pretty 1965).

STONE BOWL FROM MOUNT BOSAVI

Figure 2 shows a deep stone bowl or mortar, with a flattened base

28-30 cm. diameter and with sides sloping in to a rim 21-23 cm. diameter.

Height from base to rim varies from 12-18 cm. It is hollowed out in the

form of a cylinder with comparatively straight sides, of depth 9-1 1 cm., and

a Hat bottom 14 cm. diameter. It weighs 14,070 gm. (3J lb.).

The outside rim shows the faint traces of a shallow furrow encircling

it 2.25 cm. below. For more than a third of its circumference it has been

flaked away by a series of evenly directed blows along its edge. This has

resulted in sub-conchoidal bulbar scars of fairly even dimensions. There is

no evidence of flaking on the inside of the rim,

The rock material is a vesicular volcanic containing small crystals of

d;irk minerals. The surface has weathered to an even grey. It is covered

with what are judged to be pits of percussion left from hatmncr-drcssing it

to shape. There is no trace of finishing by grinding.

It was collected in April 1953 from the vicinity of Mount Bosavi

(6 35' S, 142 50' E) by Patrol Officer C. T. Terrell of the then. Depart-

ment Of Native Affairs. Terrell found it beside the track on the further side

o( that branch of Wawi Creek which is closest to the village of Opafie
(n 44' S, 142 40' S). The two Wawi creeks run from the south-western

slopes of Mount Bosavi to join the Wawoi River, which flows south-eastwa -J

into the estuary of the Barnu. Opai'ie is on Ugo Creek which also runs

into the Wawoi system.

Inquiries of the local people, the Wauru, elicited nothing in the way of

information about the specimen. However, several similar objects were

known of in the area.

This is the first report of a stone bowl from Western Papua.
Presumably it is a mortal and part of the prehistoric mortar and pestle

complex now well known from Melanesia. One distinctive feature which
separates n oui from these is the cylindrical form of its hollowed out centre,
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Fig. 2. E1291 (Papua and New Guinea Public Museum and Art Gallery): Stone bowl from
Mount fiosavi. Slightly less than one-half natural size.
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as against the semispherical to conical cup more usual for these artifacts.

Its weight points to it having been still-standing not portable and in this it

accords with the size and weight range of the prehistoric mortars. The

series of flakes removed from the rim is curious. Perhaps they have been

removed for use in sorcery which makes much use of unusual stone objects.
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HONEYAEATERS RELATIVE TO NECTAR FEEDING ON KANGAROO
ISLAND

by J. Allen Keastand Herbert T. Condon

Summary

A widely held fallacy is that most Australian honeyeaters are largely nectarivorous. This belief

partly stems from observers being quick to record concentrations at times of peak flowering, but not

providing data on feeding habits at other times.



HONEYEATERS RELATIVE TO NECTAR FEEDING ON
KANGAROO ISLAND

*By J. ALLEN KEAST and HERBERT T, CONDON

A widely held fallacy is that most Australian honeyeatcrs are largely

nectanvorous. This beJief partly stems from observers being quick to record

concentrations at times of peak flowering, but not providing data on feeding

habits at other times.

During December, 1967 a comparative study was made of the feeding

behaviour of nine species of honeyeaters (Family Mcliphagidac) occurring

on Kangaroo Island, South Australia. The Island was covered by means of

transects and observations were made at about 70 different points, equal

attention being paid to Mallee, Malice heath, and forest habitats.

The species on which observations were made are listed in Table It.

Additional forms have been recorded for Kangaroo Island, some being

casual visitors and others open to doubt. In the first-named category are

Spiny-cheeked Honeyeater ( Acantha\>enys rufaxillaris ) which was first

observed during the RAOU eampout in 1959. the nomadic White-fronted

Honeyeater (Phylidonyris albilnms), and possibly the White-naped Honey-

eater ( Meiuhreptus lunatns) three specimens of which were collected by

Zietz in the year 1901. Doubtful records are of the Whitc-plumcd Honey
eatet (Mcliphaga penicillaia)

,
which was claimed by J. B. Cleland and

accepted by Sutton (1926) and the Singing Honeyeater (M. virescens).

which may have been seen in Malice ne;u the south coast (Condon Ms.,

1967). Notable absentees include the Noisy Miner (Myzantha mclano-

Cephala), Yellow-faced (Meliphaga clirysops). Yellow- laced (A7. orncita)—
ii widespi cad Malice species, and Black-chinned Honeyeater [Melnluepins

guliiriS): which is a common species on the adjacent mainland.

Up to the present it has been generally accepted that members of the

Island population of the Purple-gaped Honeyeater (M, cratitia) constituted a

separate subspecies, which could be recognized by the presence of a yc/iow

gap.e in adults Specimens examined by the writers have shown that

lilac-gaped individuals occur also.

Kangaroo Island is moderately rich in nectar-producing trees and shrubs

of use to birds of many groups, including the Meliphagidae. According
to a list of riun/s of Kangaroo Island (unpublished, August, 1967) by

Sir John C leland, there are 23 species of the genus Eucalyptus but only two
Of Banksia, one of CallistemoiL and one o\' Amyema (mistletoe). A- u

other areas, only a proportion of eucalypt species is of significance to birds.

Oiu-cn'v, University. Kingston, Onl., Canada and South Australian Museum. AdeLndL
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At the time of the survey, several of the major nectar-producers (namely

Eucalyptits diversifol'm, E pilcata and E. cludocalyx) and one of the bottle-

brushes (Hanksia mar^inara) were in full blossom, so that the responses of

the birds to the availability of nectar might be regarded as typical for a

flowering season. On the other hand, it was noted that most Banhsia

marginata and Callistcmon macropmutuius were dry and with little nectar.

Feeding from them was depressed accordingly.

Most numerous of the mcliphagids on Kangaroo Island are the Purple-

gaped and Yellow-winged Honeyeaters, the first-named in the remaining

stands of dense Mallee and the latter more widely distributed but most

common in Mallee heath. Least numerous are the Tawny-crowned Honey-
eater, which is confined to low heath, and. rather surprisingly, the Little

Wattle-Bird, only a few individuals of which were seen in the dry selerophyll

\\) res! areas.

The results given here represent a summary of about 90 hours
-

held

work at di(fcrcnl iuues o( the day, although mosi of (he feeding data was

obtained in morning and late afternoon.

At each stud) point, the species of honeyeaters present were located

a&d their feeding behaviour assessed for periods of approximately three

minutes. Where there were flowers, particular attention was paid to the

tcsponsc of each species to the blossoms. The major objective was to

determine, quantitatively, the time each species spent m nectar- as opposed
to insect-feeding, Where birds were visiting (lowers, attention was given to

whether individuals were actually holding the bill in a flower, that is drawing
up nectar, or merely pecking in or around the bloom, as would be expected
if only insects were being sought.

The proportion of time that a bird spends in taking nectai compared
to insects does not, of course, necessarily give a true indication as to the

dielaiy of nutritional importance of (he two food itemfi A bird may be
able to till its stomach with nectar in a much shorter time than it can with
insects of, on occasions, the reverse may be the case. Thus, whilst it is

conceded that the data obtained might not always be valid, the observational
method employed is the best available. Furthermore, it is difficult to sum
the short periods of feeding activity in such quick-moving and erratic nectar-

seekers as the Yellow -winged lloneyeater and Spinebill, both of which are
continually on the move from ilower to flower and (ree to tr<

Results of observations made according to the methods outlined above
arc given in Table iL It should be pointed om (hat these observations were
sufficiently comprehensive to arrive at a balanced assessment ot nectar-
relative to insect- feeding for the time of year, for all species Listed except
the Tawny-crowned Honeyeater and Little Waltle-Hird
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The Yellow-winged Honeyeater emerges as the most ncctarivorous

species and the Purple-gaped and White-eared Honeyeaters as the least

The difference in (ceding habits between the two first-named was demon-

sliatcd on several occasions when they were together in blossoming trees,

the Yellow-winged species working the flowers and the Purple-gaped

Honeyeater concentrating on the leaves. At one clump of profusely

blossoming Eucalyptus pileata, near Seal Hay, on the south coast, a do/e^

"Yellow-wings \ tour Red Wattle-Birds, and about 20 Rainbow Lorikeets

< TrlchOglo£St4$ hacmatorfus rnoluccanu.s) were feeding on nectar, but a

dozen Purple-gaped Honeyeaters, some with young recently out oi the nest,

never wcni near the blossoms. The White-eared Honcyeaiei\ which occurred

in Mallee and was common in the sclerophyll forest, was likewise never seen

near blossoms, though at times it perched in Banksiu marguma, from which

a Spinebill was taking nectar and there were clumps of blossoming Eucalyptus

tin erstjnha, attended by many nectar-feeders, nearby. The Brown-headed

Honey-eater which was moderately common in the Mallee and forest, paid

no attention to blossoms, except for a solitary individual on one occasion;

the species occurred without regard to flowering trees.

Contrary to what might be expected from its long bill, the Spinebill

spent much mote time obtaining insects I torn amongst thr leaves of shrubs

and saplings than it did at flowers. In contrast with the Yellow-winged

Honeyeater, the Spinebill did not concentrate where there was blossoming,

but was found to be dispersed throughout the forest, with only single

individuals associating with the nectar-feeds on Eucalyptus diversijolia and

Eucalypim pilcutu. The Spinebill proved to be a somewhat sccicti

nectar-feeder, individuals commonly feeding from solitary nectar-producing

trees or slnubs such as Banksia nwri>inufa in the forest and Culltstrmnn

macropunctattts in the hcathland. At one site, a single (lower head of a

stunted Banksia was repeatedly visited by the birds.

Plants visited by the various honeyeaters are given in Table I. Rainbow

Lorikeets occurred in flocks of up to several dozen on Eucalyptus dlWfSffolm

and smaller numbers obtained nectar from Eucalyptus pileata.

The wide variety of nectar-producing trees and shrubs attended b\

Yellow-winged Honeyeaters confirms the general impression that this i$ one

of the most highly nectarivorous of the Australian honeyeaters It contrasted

with other species in that almost all individuals were concentrated in areas

of (lowering and m almost all groups of flowering gum trees. Even plants

with small flowers and containing little nectar had some of these birds in

the vicinity. Yellow-wings were very common also in Banksia marginafa

areas although, as noted, these blossoms contained little nectar at the time,

the birds must have been feeding, to a considerable extent, upon insecK
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A stand of the heathy shrub, Adenanthos sericea, situated on a barren hill-

side, had a community of these birds feeding extensively from the long,

tubular flowers.

A search of back issues of The Emu and The South Australian

Ornithologist, covering a period of 67 years, reveals a paucity of nectar-

feeding observations on the Purple-gaped and White-eared Honeyeaters,

there being only four records for the first-named—on Mallee eucalypts

(( handle^ 1913; Ryan, 1951; Jones, 1952; Storr, 1947) and two for the

lasl named (Learmonth, 1958; Hunt, 1965). It may be mentioned also that

the White-eared Honeyeater takes nectar from Banksia and Angophora, in

the Sydney heathlands. on occasions. All the evidence suggests that these

two species, without doubt, are mainly insectivorous.

Thanks are expressed to Mrs. M. Kenny, of the South Australian

Museum staff, for kindly identifying the various plant species on which the

honcyeaters were feeding.

TABLE I

brown -headed Honeyeater. Mclitfurpfus brevimstth—Heeding on Eucalyptus cladocalyx.

Crescent Honeyeater. rhyli(h»nyii\ pyffhopterq— Feeding on Eucalyptus cludr/culyx. hue.

divcrsijolia.

Yellow-winged Honeyeuter, F
Jhylidon\n.\ novaehalUtndiae—Feeding on Euralyptus divct.sifoha

(many places). Luc. landsdow ncana. EltC. Icpfophylla, Euc. pilcuru, Banksia nuu^inata,

Cullistrmon macrcpuriLfalus, Adcnutitlms scricea.

Tawny-crowned Honeyeater, GUciphilu melanopi Feeding on CaUistewnn macropunctatuK,

Eastern Spinebill, Acunthoihxnchus ttnuiiostiis—Feeding on Eucalyptus dtvef&ifolkl (various

places). CulUstctuon miwropum -tufas. Bdnfcstti marginaia.

Red Wattle-Bird, Anthmluwra carumulata—Feeding on Eucalyptus divet\ijnlia, Eiu pilcata.

Species

I. Purple-gaped Honeyeater.
Mrliphaua crant to , .

2 White-eared Honeyeater.
Mcliphaga leuaWis

1. Brown-headed Honeyeater.
Mflifhrrptus hrcviro.wis

4, Crescent Honeyeatei.
/ 'hylidonyris pyrrhoptera

5. Yellow-winged Honeyeater,
Phylidonyris m yvachidlandiac

(h lawny-crowned Honeyeater.
(iliciphila mclunups

7. Eastern Spinebill.

A can thai hynchus tenuirosiris

8. EittJe Wattle-Bird,
A nthochaera ch rysopteva

9. Red Wattle-Bird,
Anthochatra carum ttlata .25 11 20 15 85

(*) This species is normally riectMJVOIOlJSa hut the few Individuals seen were not at blossoms.

TABLE II

Total

Number ol feeding

individuals Number of observations

observed occasions (in minutes)
feeding observed f appro*.

)

% time at

blossoms

time feed-

ing else-

where, i.e.,

on inset' t-.

120 43 65 — 100

52 18 40 — 100

38 15 40 2 98

17 7 15 15 85

\e 110 40 30 ?<60) 40

\ 3 i 100 —
is 45 32 50 20 80

a 2 t —(*) 100
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ADDITIONS TO THE FROG FAUNA OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by DavidS. Woodruffand Michael J. Tyler

Summary

In a review of the frogs of South Australia Tyler (1996) reported 17 species occuring within that

State and postulated that further species awaited discovery. The present contribution places on

record collection of two species representing additions to the fauna of South Australia.
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By DAVID S. WOODRUFF' and MICHAEL J. TYLER 2

In a review of the frogs of South Australia Tyler ( 1966) reported 17

species occurring within that State and postulated that further species awaited

discovery. The present contribution places on record the recent collection

of two species representing additions to the fauna of South Australia.

Crinia laevis (Gunther)

A single specimen of this species was collected at Mount Burr near

Milliccnt in south-eastern South Australia on 6 August, 1966 by Mr.
H. Mincham (South Australian Museum R. 8118). One of us ( D. S. W.)
has subsequently been able to visit this locality and collect an additional

specimen (Melbourne University Zoology Department 220 67). Study of

a recording made of the mating call of a second individual which could not

be collected confirms the identity of these specimens,

( rmia laevis had previously been known to exist in four disjunct

populations in south-eastern Australia: Tasmania. King Island, and in the

Grampians and extreme south-west of Victoria ( Littlejohn and Martin 1964,

1965). Mount Burr is approximately 50 miles west of the nearest locality

at which the species had been collected in Victoria (Dartmoor). In the

absence of intensive collecting between these localities it remains uncertain

whether C laevis occurs throughout the intermediate area, or whether the

South Australian population represents a fifth isolate

The only Crinia previously known to occur in the lower south-eastern

portion of South Australia was C. signifem (vide Tyler, 1966). From that

species C laevis can be readily distinguished by its smooth ventral surface.

The ventral surface of f . siyjiijera is granular. C. laevis may also possess

distinctive light pink markings on the groin and legs. These spots, which
are not invariably present in C. laevis, are never seen on ( siynifera. The
mating call of C. laevis has been characterized by Littlejohn and Martin
(1964) and described verbally as

,4

era-a-a-a-a-ack, cra-a-ack, cra-a-ack,

cra-ack, cra-ack . . -\ At Mount Burr the males of this species were
calling from beneath grass tussocks in ditches and clearings in the pine

plantations.

Pscudophryne scmimarrnorata Lucas

Mr. E. R. Worrell collected this species at Dismal Swamp in South
Australia several years ago (Worrell, 1963, pers. comm. to VI. J, Littlejohn).

1 Department of Zoology. University of Melbourne.
- South Australian Museum.
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Fig. 1. Distribution of Pseudophryne in the lower south-east of South Australia.
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Specimens have subsequently been collected at several localities in that State,

and these records have been plotted in Fig. 1. The material is in the

collections of the Zoology Department, University of Melbourne, and the

South Australian Museum.

P. semimarmorata is restricted to south-eastern Australia having four

disjunct populations. It has previously been recorded in east and central

coastal Victoria, from Melbourne east to Orbost; in Tasmania; Flinders
Island; and in western coastal Victoria from the Otways west to the

Grampians and Portland district (Littlejohn and Martin 1965). The
collections reported here constitute a range extension of approximately 130
miles and a new record for South Australia. The species is probably
distributed in suitable habitats throughout the region.

To the north of the range of P. semimarmorata in western Victoria and
in South Australia the closely related P. bibroni occurs. The ventral surface
of P. bibroni is dark-brown or black mottled with white. In P. semimarmorata
the undersides of the limbs and to a varying extent the throat and groin are
not mottled but yellow or flesh-coloured (Fig. 2). In both species the
pattern and degree of mottling on the ventral surface is highly variable. In
Victoria the ranges of these two species are contiguously allopatric and a
narrow zone of hybridization characterized by frogs of intermediate colora-
tion has been found (Littlejohn 1963, 1967). A similar situation evidently
occurs in South Australia with the site of the zone of hybridization currently
based on specimens from the four localities recorded in Fig. 1. Three
specimens from one of these localities are shown in Fig. 2.

The breeding behaviour, life history and larval morphology of
P. semimarmorata and P. bibroni are essentially similar (Littlejohn 1963,
Martin 1965).

DISCUSSION
The discovery of the westernmost populations of Pseudophryne

semimarmorata and Crinia laevis is of zoogeographical interest in that it

supports the general pattern of the distribution of Bassian fauna! elements
west into the south-east corner of South Australia. Such distribution patterns
characterize the western boundary of the Bassian subregion and are seen in

a variety of organisms including several other anurans (Littlejohn 1967).
These peripheral populations are of ecological and evolutionary significance
in that they represent the present-day adaptational limits of Bassian taxa.
The apparently disjunct populations of C. laevis suggest that its distribution
may have been more extensive in the past and that environmental factors
are limiting today. On the other hand the persistence of the hybrid zone
between P. bibroni and P. semimarmorata suggests that the northern
extension of the latter is limited by biotic factors in the main.
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Fig. 2. Ventral markings of the two species of Pseudophryne known from South
Australia. A. P. bibroni. B. P. semimarmorata. C, D, E. Ventral view of the Pseudophryne
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characterized by increased morphological variation.



A TAXONOMIC STUDY OF HYLID FROGS OF THE HYLA LESEURI
COMPLEX OCCURRING IN NORTH-WESTERN AUSTRALIA

byMichael J. Tyler

Summary

The Hyla lesueri complex as defined by Moore (1961), comprises a group of terrestial species

exhibiting a sequence of habitus, "that begins with stout-bodied and broad-headed forms and

gradually passes to those with extremely slender bodies, long legs and narrow heads". Moore was

primarily concerned with the five members of the complex occuring in New South Wales:

booroolongensis, freycinetti, latopalmata, lesueri, and nasuta, but examined species from other

States and drew attention to several taxonomic problems associated with the identity of specimens

from the Northern Territory identified as nigofrenata by Kinghorn (1931) and, although unwilling to

associate them with that species, considered that they differed in certain respects from lesueuri to

which Copland (1957) had referred them. Accordingly, Moore's list of the representatives of the

complex occurring in northern Western Australia and the Northern Territory recorded latopalmata

and nasuta in both areas plus either nigrofrenata or lesueri in the latter.
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INTRODUCTION
The Hxla lesueuri complex, us defined by Moore (1961 ), comprises a

group of terrestrial species exhibiting a sequence of habitus, "that begins

with stout-bodied and broad-headed forms and gradually passes to (hose with

extremely slender bodies, long legs and narrow heads". Moore was

primarily concerned with the live members of the complex occurring in New
South Wales: booroolongensis, jreycineffi, latopalmata, lesueuri, and itusufa,

but examined species from other States and drew attention to several

ta\onomic problems associated with the identity of specimens from northern

Australia. Moore had examined specimens from the Northern Terntoty

identified as nigrufrenata by Kinghorn (1931) and, although unwilling to

associate them with that species, considered that they differed in certain

respects from lesueuri to which Copland (1957) had referred them.

Accordingly. Moore's list of the representatives of the complex occurring in

northern Western Australia and the Northern Territory recorded latopalmata

and nasu/a in both areas plus either nigrojrenata or lesueuri in the latter.

Hosmer ( 1964) described Hyla spalclingi a new species of the complex

from the Northern Territory and suggested that material examined by Moore,
and other records of lesueuri from this region, were probably based on

spaldittgi.

Several large collections of Hyla from northern parts of Western
Australia and the Northern Territory were found to include four widely

distributed species that were clearly members of the lesueuri complex. As
one represented what appeared to be an undescribed species, the type

specimens of species of northern Australian origin synonymised within the

complex were examined to confirm their status. The only Queensland and
New South Wales members of the complex reported here are those common
to Western Australia and the Northern Territory, thus minimizing repetition

of data presented by Moore I 1961).

MATERIALS AND DESCRIPTIVE METHODS
The 310 specimens reported here are lodged in museum collections

abbreviated as follows:—Australian Museum (A.M.): American Museum
of Natural History (A.M.N.H.); British Museum (Natural History) (B.M.).
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Museum of Comparative Zoology (M.C.Z.); Naturhistoriska Riksniuseet

(N.R.); South Australian Museum (S.A.M.): United States National

Museum (U.S.N. M.); Western Australian Museum (W.A.M.), Letters

preceding registration numbers refer to departmental catalogue references,

and numbers in parentheses following registration numbers indicate

specimens catalogued collectively under a single number.

The following abbreviations appear in the text and tables:—EN/ IN

(ratio of the eye to naris distance to the internarial span); HL/HW (head

length to head width ratio); HW/S-V (head width to snout to vent length

ratio); and TL/S-V (tibia length to snout to vent length ratio). Methods

of measurement and descriptive techniques conform to those employed foi

Hvla by Tyler (1968).

Most literature references cited in the synonymies refer at least in part

to Western Australian or Northern Territory specimens.

MORPHOLOGICAL CRITERIA

All of the 13 morphological features by which Moore ( 1961. p. J1Q)

distinguished New South Wales members of the Icsucuri complex, are equally

suitable for distinguishing those occurring in northern Australia. However,

even in those species which have the most distinctive habitus (e.g., Hylu

nasuta) there are few unique characters and it is necessary to compare at

least three or four to provide an objective identification, Thus it is desirable

to draw attention to the advantages and disadvantages of some of them.

In each species the posterior surface of the ihighs bears an irregular

pattern o\ light and dark markings. These markings arc liable to fade in

pieservativc tor Andersson ( 1913) reported that in alfui'ts they were, "more

or less marbled with black and white", whereas the same specimens are now

marbled with light brown on a dull yellow background It was Anderssons

descriptive notes which led Copland (1957) to enoneously conclude that

the specimens were examples o\' lutupalmata watjulununisis. In at least one

member of the complex the thighs are marbled with brown on a yellowish

background in freshly preserved material,

There is frequently considerable intraspecific variation in the ratios 0$

head length/head width, tibia length snout to vent length, etc., as illustrated

in Tables I and 2. However, plotting series in the form of point frequency

diagrams during initial studies (£.g., Fig. 3) provided means of separating

populations prior to more detailed examination.

The extent of development of terminal digital discs and the presence or

absence of circum-marginal grooves differs markedly between some species.
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Particular emphasis has been placed upon this feature, as it proved of

considerable value in distinguishing the sexually immature specimens which
formed the hulk of most collections, No indications of ontogenetic trends

have been noted,

ACCOUNT OF SPECIES

Hyhi wotjulumensis Copland

Hylu lesuearii. (part) Copland (1957), p. 92.

Hyla latopahnata uatjulumensis (part) Copland (1957), Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W., 82 ( I ), p. 96.

Hyla spaldingi Hosmer (1964), Amer. Mus, Novit.. No, 2182, p. 2, tigs. 3-4.

EmcDclution of Specific Name: The spelling of the stem of the sub-

specific name and the type locality from which it is derived are in error in

the original description. Glauert (1959) refers to the locality as Wotjuluni
and it is spelt that way on maps. The taxon is therefore emended to

wutfulumensis in accordance with the provisions of Article 33a of the

International Code of Zoological Nomenclature.

Types Regrettably none of the 36 specimens examined by Copland are

specifically designated as types, However, in a discussion following a list

of the specimens examined and literature records considered to be based on
this subspecies, he refers to

M
YVatjulum Mission", as "the type locality".

Twenty-nine Specimens are listed from that locality and these are subse-

quently referred to here as the svntypes: W.A.M. 11195-9, 11633-5.
I I 638, I I 896- 1 1 907. 1 1 932-9. One ( R. I I I 95 ,) is an extremely dehydrated
specimen of Hylu pemm\ and three more (R.III97. 11638, 11939) are

representatives of a new species described in the present paper: these are

therefore excluded from further consideration. Another complication is

caused by two specimens bearing tags with identical registration numbers
(R, 11897). There is no indication which was examined by Copland, and
the total of 29 precludes one of them. One has therefore been allotted a
new catalogue number ( R.29763 ) and is not regarded a syntype. Selection
for re-registration was purely arbitrary and docs nor materially all'ect the
definition of the species in any way Several further specimens have not
been found with the result that the following data are based on only 18 of
the syntype series, namely: W.A.M. R. I I 198-9, 11633, 11896-9, I 1901-3.
1 1906-7. I 1932-3, I 1935-8, The synlypes were collected by K. G. Buller
and A. M, Douglas. The dates of collection are unknown.

Seventeen of the syn types arc females with a snout to vent length range
of 45.7-54.1 mm. The Tl/SV, E-N/1N and HL IIW ranges and means
are recorded in Table 1
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TABLE 1

Ratios ;inU Measurement* of Hyla wotjutumetlsti, Hyla hamta and Hyla poptomti

wotjuhtmcnsis
Syntypcs

Kiilumburu - . . .

Kactherfne

90m. N. of Mainoru . .

nasuta
All specimens

copland

i

lnverway Station

Wave Hill

Kalurnburu

Bugle Gap

J md.s.S.E. Wyndham

15

593-.704 (.654)

.633-714 {.673)

E-N/TN HL/HW

1 .000- 1 , 1 78 ( 1 .069) , 1 .056- 1 . 260 ( 1 . 1 44

)

1.000-1.044(1.019)

.673-.699 (.686) .929-1.025 I .962)

.603--732 {Mf) .918-1.170 ( .994)

3 .f,43-.779 (.698)

.535-.618 (.581*

.525-641 (.584)

.577-631 (.608)

1.000-1.188 (1.139)

.949-1.120(1.020)

1.057-1.220(1.148)

Adult Si*c
(S-V in mm.)

33.8

1.120-1 169 (1.146)

1.080-1.204(1.148)

1.206-1.429(1 285)

33.3.-35.7

31.4-32.

.042-1. 131 (I 075) 3.V3-34.7

9 '0-1.077 (1.009) 1.025-1 144 (1.067) 33 4-33.5

1 ,000-1 . 118(1 .065) .985-1 . 105 (1 .030)

45.7-54.1

45.2

45.4-51.8

36.2-42.8

38.8

40-40.2
35.2

S42-.634 (.602) .974-1.088(1.030)

,592-.630(.6l0) 1 1.000-1,063(1.031)

1.035-1.093(1.069)

1.014-1.097(1.043)

.1! 35.7-37.9

38.3

Synonymy: The holotype of Hyla spaldingi Hosmer (1964) has been

examined and the species is referred to the synonymy of wotjulumensis.

Additional Material Examined: 83 specimens:

—

Western Australia

—

Kalurnburu—W.A.M. R.13752D, 13754, 13759A, 13759C-G,

13761.
Noonkanbah. Fitzroy River—W.A.M. R.26199.

Parry Creek—W.A.M. 29568.

Wotjulum Mission—W.A.M. R.29763.

Northern Territory

—

Coomalie Creek (16m. N. of Adelaide R.)—W.A.M. R.26245.

Elizabeth River (50m. S. of Darwin )—W.A.M. 23886

(formerly A.M.N.H. 67835), holotype of H. spaldingi.

{Catherine—S.A.M. R.4876; W.A.M. R.26136-40.

55m. N. of Mainoru—S.A.M. R.9132(T3).

73m. N. of Mainoru—S.A.M. R.9038-40.

90m. N. of Mainoru—S.A.M. R.9046-60.

98m. N. of Mainoru—S.A.M. R.9041-45, 9086-96.

Yam Creek—A.M. R.4914. 4916. 4918, 4921, 4926.

Descriptive Notes: Measurements of several of the series listed above

are included in Table 1 . The combination of fully webbed toes and a broad

continuous lateral head stripe, uninterrupted behind the tympanum, dis-

tinguishes this species from other members of the complex. The pre-ocular
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portion of the head stripe extends from the tip of the snout, and continues

as a narrow line along the inferior margin of the tympanic annulus, and
proceeds in a straight line to a point beyond the axilla. The superior
margin of the postocular portion is on a level with the position usually

occupied by a supratympanic fold (absent in this species). The head stripe

is black, the contrast against the background being determined by the
density of the chromatophores.

The dorsum varies from pale olive to dark grey with or without faint

suffusions or mottling of darker pigment. A trace of a faint, broad trans-

ocular bar is visible in most specimens. The throat is white or stippled w ith

isolated melanophores, densest on the mandibular border where they are
interrupted by a few large, circular islands of very pale cream. The backs
of the thighs are usually pale yellow heavily reticulated with irregular black
or dark grey markings.

Distribution: The known geographic range of wotjulumensis extends
over a distance of approximately 1,000 mites between Wotjulum and
Red-Bank Mine near Wollogorang (cited for spoklingi by Hosmer, 1964).

FIG. L
Distribution of Hyla Copland i and H. wotjulumensis.
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U\ the absence of any geographical or environmental barrier the extension

of its distribution eastwards into Queensland seems likely. The only

literature based locality records included in the distribution map (Fig- 1 I

are those cited by Hosmer ( 1964) for spaldingi specimens examined by

thai author.

Hyla coplandi new species

Hvla latopalmata watjuiumensis (part) Copland (1957). Proc. Linn. Soc.

NS.W 82 (I), p. 96.

Uololype. W.A.M, R.I3722G. A gravid female collected at Inverway

Station, Northern Territory by K. G. Buller on 8 August, I960.

Definition: A moderately sized species with a maximum snout to vein

length of 41.8 mm., characterized by the combination of the following

features: unwebbed fingers, fully webbed toes, dilated terminal digital discs,

apposable first finger, large tympanum and a prominent gland at the angles

of the jaws.

Description of flolotype. Hie head is longer than broad (HL IIW

1.054), its length equivalent to considerably more than one-third of the

snout to vent length (HL/S-V 0.402). The snout projects only slightly;

it is rounded when viewed from above and evenly rounded in profile. The

flares are high and oblique, their distance from the end of the snout less than

that from the eye, The distance between the eye and the naris is slightly

greater than the internarial span (P-N/IN 1.053). The canthus rostral is

is very poorly defined and straight. The lorcal region is slightly concave.

The eye is not prominent, its diameter equal to the eye to naris distance.

The tympanum is prominent, its diameter equivalent to almost seven-eighths

of the eye diameter, and separated from the eye by a distance equivalent to

one-thud of its own diameter. The vomerine teeth are situated on each

side of the midline on two rounded elevations on a ridge overhanging the

anterior margins of the choanae. The tongue is broadly cordiform with a

feeble posterior indentation.

The lingers are long and slender with narrow lateral fringes and very

large sub-articular tubercles, hi decreasing order of length V> 4> l> 2

There is no inter-digital webbing. The terminal discs are dilated (Fig. 2/

The hindlimbs are long and slender with a TL/S-V ratio of .601
.

Toes

in decreasing order of length 4> 5 3 > 2> I The interdjgital webbing

reaches the base of the terminal discs o\ all toes except the fourth where

it extends as far as the sub-articular tubercle at the base of the penultimate

phalanx, and is united to the disc by a narrow lateral fringe (Fig. 2).

r

rhere are numerous small, rounded granules on the entire dorsal sin lace

of the head and body. At the angle of the jaws is a small but prominent,

roughly circular gland composed of a group of large granules, and the sides

of the body are covered with granules, more numerous than on the dorsum.
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There is a very poorly developed supra-tympanic fold, a skin fold on the

outer edge of the forearm, a sharp fold on the outer surface of the tarsus

and a fold across the chest. There is an extremely prominent oval outer

metatarsal tubercle. Supernumerary tubercles on the foot are well developed.

The throat is smooth but for a few very small isolated granules, and the

abdomen and posterior thighs very coarsely granular.

FIG. 2.

Foot and hand of Hylu copluniil.

Dimensions: Snout to vent length 38.8 mm.; tibia length 23.3 mm.;

head length 15.6 mm.; head width 14.8 mm.; eye to naris distance 4 mm.;
internarial span 3.8 mm.; eye diameter 4 mm.; tympanum diameter 3.4 mm.

In preservative the dorsal surface of the body and limbs is a dull brown
with extremely obscure and irregular darker markings. The posterior

surface of the thighs is a very dark brown bearing small creamish patches.

The gland at the angle of the jaws and most of the granules on the sides of

the body are dull yellow. The undersurface of the tarsus and foot are

charcoal grey.
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Variation: There arc eight paratypes: W.A.M. I3722E-F collected

with the holotype at Inverway Station and W.A.M. I3724A-D, 137241,

S.A.ML R.9I03 (formerly W.A.M. R.I3722D) collected at Wave Hill,

Northern Territory by K. G. Bullcr on II August, I960. Males in the

paratype series bearing nuptial pads have snout to vent lengths of

33.5-34.7 mm., and the females are 37.3-40.2 mm. In their proportions

and coloration they do not differ markedly from the features of the holotype

(see Table 1 for measurements and ratios of types and topotypes)

A further 47 representatives of this species have been examined:

Northern Territory

—

Inverway Station—W.A.M. R.13722A-C.
Wave Hill—W.A.M. R.13724E-H.

Western Australia

—

Bugle Gap—W.A.M. R.21354-8, 26235-7.

Kalumburu—W.A.M. R. 13762, 13764A-B, 13775B. 29547,

29550-1,

Kununurra—S.A.M. R.5083.

Moolabulla—S.A.M. R.5537.

Mt. Anderson—W.A.M. R.29558-60.

Parry Creek—W.A.M. R.29570-2.

Wotjulum—W.A.M. R. 1 1 197, 11939, I 1638 (syntypes of

latopalmata watjulumensis )

.

23m. S.S.E. of Wyndham—W.A.M. R. 26122-3, 26125, 26127,
26134.

The smallest male bearing nuptial pads (W.A.M, R.21357) has a snout

to vent length of 3 1, 2 mm. A gravid female (S.A.M. R.5083) is the

largest examined, measuring 41.8 mm. A specimen from Parry Creek

(W A.M. R.29571 ) is depicted in Fig. 5.

Comparison with Other Species: Hyla coplandi differs from all other

species of the lesueuri complex occurring in north-western Australia m
lacking anterior and posterior lateral head markings. Hyla wotjuJumensis

is the only species sharing with coplandi fully webbed toes but. in addition

to possession of broad, and usually particularly conspicuous head stripes,

wotpdumensis has a more elongated snout and a correspondingly longer

head than coplandi, as indicated by comparison of the HL/HW ratios

(1.056-1.260 in wotjulumensis and 0.985-1.063 in coplandi). In Hyla
coplandi the terminal digital discs are strongly dilated and usually approxi-

mately twice the width of the penultimate phalanges, whereas in

wotjulumensis the discs are only slightly broader than Lhem. The lattei

feature also distinguishes latopalmata and nasuta from coplandi. These
three species may also be distinguished by differences in HW/S-V
proportions (Fig. 3).
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Of the species confined to eastern Australia. Hxla booroolongensis

shares with coplandi similarly extensive webbing between the toes and

dilated terminal discs The former species differs from coplandi in the

following respects: The fust finger is shorter than (not longer than) the

second; the head is consistently broader than long (longer than broad in

53 of 56 coplandi)., the vomerine teeth are set more posteriorly in relation

to die position of the choanae. there is mo gland at the angle of ihe jaws

and the outer metatarsal and supernumerary tubercles are not as well

developed. Hyla booroolongensis evidently attains a larger size than

coplandi, for the maximum snout to vent length recorded by Moore (1961)

was 50.5 mm., whereas the largest coplundi measures 41.8 mm.

Distribution: The known geographic range of coplandi extends as far

south as the Fit/roy River in Western Australia> and east to Wave Hill near

the source of the Victoria River in the Northern Territory (Fig. I ). The
eight Western Australian localities at which it has been collected lie in a

circle, which may be more of an indication of the accessibility of certain

localities than a true representation of the distribution of the species. No
specimens of coplandi have been included in several large collections

examined from the northern portion of the Northern Territory; much of this

material was from Arnhem Land.

Hyla latopalmata (Gunther)

Pelodytes affinis Gray (1842), Zool. Misc. p. 56.

Hvlu atfhiis. Boulenger (1882), p. 413; Andersson (1913). p. 24,

Litoria latopalmata Gunther ( 1867), Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. Ser. 3, Vol. 20,

p. 55.

Hyla latopalmata, Boulenger (1882), p. 414; Loveridge (1935 k p. 52;

Moore (1961), p. 298."

Hyla tomicn Nieden (1923). Das Tierreich No. 46, p. 228.

Hyla lesueurii, Mitchell (1955), p. 404; Copland (1957) (part) p. 89;

Mitchell (1964). p. 339.

Hyla latopalmata latopalmata, Copland (1957), p. 94.

This species either exhibits greater morphological variation than any
other member of the complex or comprises two populations meriting distinct

taxonomic recognition. Evidence obtained in the present studies favours

the former hypothesis but the latter cannot be completely excluded. How-
ever, it is considered that biological data are more likely to establish the

matter and at the present time none arc available.

The geographic range of latopalmata extends in the form of a continuous
arc from New South Wales to Western Australia—a distance of approxi-

mately 3,000 miles. Comparison of adult specimens from Western
Australia (previously reported as Hvla affinis by Andersson. 1913) with
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adults from southern Queensland and New South Wales reveals striking

differences (see Table 2 for a comparison of measurements). The Western

Australian frogs are smaller than those from the eastern States, have shorter

limbs and are always dull brownish dorsally (never the dull grey common
to most preserved eastern specimens). The lateral head stripes are only

slightly darker than the background coloration whereas in eastern frogs

they are black and extremely conspicuous. The terminal digital discs of

Western Australian frogs are always undilated and no broader than the

width of the penultimate phalanx, whereas eastern individuals invariably

exhibit dorso-ventral flattening and, in those instances where they are

distinctly broader than the penultimate phalanges, a circum-marginal groove

is detectable.

There are further minor points of divergence in the extent of inter-

digital webbing and development of supernumerary tubercles on the plantar

surface.

As indicated by the data presented in Table 2, at intermediate localities

there is a wide range of variation in the proportions of individuals. Of the

characters considered above the only consistent geographic trends noted

involve terminal digits and interdigital webbing. Dilation with or without

lateral expansion beyond the penultimate phalanges has not been observed

in any frogs collected north or west of central Queensland, and the webbing

is definitely most extensive in frogs from southern Queensland and New
South Wales. Frogs with dilated and undilated terminal phalanges evidently

occur in the latter area as evidenced by comparison of Moore's (1961) line

figure of the hand, with the hand of the individual illustrated in his plate 45.

TABLE 2

Proportions of Hyla latopalmata

F TL/S-V E-N/IN HL/HW
Adult Size

(S-V in mm.)

<3d $$

Port Essington, N.T.
{affinis holotype) . . . 1 .547 1.167 1.025 34.3 —

Bowen, Qsld.
{latopalmata syntype) 1 .614 1.072 1.045 — 36.3

Vicinity of Fitzroy
River, W.A 5 .518-.548 (.532) .936-1.000 ( .978) 1.062-1.091 (1.077) — 32.1-36.3

Kununurra, W.A. . .

.

8 .531-.571 (.545) .921-1.095 ( .997) 1.173-1.311 (1.222) — —
Mornington Island.

Qsld 46 .606-.673 (.633) .906- .971 ( .951) 1.131-1.262(1.189) — —
Bullman Waterhole,
N.T 11 .604-.686 (.644) .897-1.000 ( .950) 1.074-1.271 (1.168) —

Doomadgee Station,
Qsld 2 .610 (.610) .920- .964 ( .942) 1.139-1.189 (1.164) — —

South Queensland and
N.S.W 7 .585-.664 (.632) .892-1.107(1.038) 1.054-1 124 (1.078) 31.9-32.8 37.3-42.4

73m. N. of Mainoru,
N.T 8 .574-.617 (.597) .920-1.087 (1.019) 1.083-1.205(1.137) —
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Material Examined: 139 specimens:

—

Western Australia

—

Kununurra—S.A.M. R.5827 (9).

Noonkanbah—N.R. 1578.

Parry Creek—W.A.M. R.29567, 29569.

St. George Range—N.R. 1579-80; M.C.Z. 18000.

23m. S.S.E. of Wyndham—W.A.M. R.26124, 26126, 26128-33,

26135.

Yeeda—N.R. 1577.

Northern Territory

—

7m. S. of Adelaide River—W.A.M. R.26249-50.

Berry Springs, 15m. S.S.E. of Darwin—S.A.M. R.8983-5.

Bulman Waterhole—S.A.M. R.8174 (11).

Coomalie Creek—W.A.M. R.26244.

Ingaladdie Waterhole—S.A.M. R.8174 (11).

Katherine—W.A.M. R.13951, 26141-4.

Katherine Gorge—S.A.M. R.4874 (7).

Koolpinyah Stn.—A.M.N.H. 43835.

78m. N. of Mainoru—S.A.M. R.9064-71.

83m. N. of Mainoru—S.A.M. R.9062-3

98m. N. of Mainoru—S.A.M. R.9072-3.

90m. N. of Mainoru—S.A.M. R.9105.

Mt. Bundy Stn.—S.A.M. R.4878 (2).

Newcastle Waters—S.A.M. R.4873 (2).

Oenpelli—U.S.N.M. 128719.

?Port Essington—B.M. 1947.2.22.73 (holotype of Pelodytes

affinis).

Wilton River Crossing, 68m. N. of Mainoru—S.A.M.
R.9135(6).

Queensland

—

Brisbane—S.A.M. R.3643, 6321 (2).

Doomadgee Stn.—S.A.M. R.5013 (2).

Mornington Is.—S.A.M. R.4935 (46).

St. George—S.A.M. R.3692, 3737.

Woodridge—S.A.M. R.3648.

New South Wales

—

Darling River—S.A.M. R.5470 (3).

Macquarie River—S.A.M. R.5464 (3).
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Distribution: On the distribution map of Moore (1961) there are very

few records from Western Australia and the Northern Territory, and there

is a wide gap between the most eastern Northern Territory record and the

east coast of Queensland. Figure 4 provides a more detailed picture of the

distribution of the species in the northern portion of the continent.

FIG. 4.

Distribution of Hyla latopalmata in Northern Australia.

Hyla nasufa (Gray)

Pelodytes nasutus Gray (1842), Zool. Misc., p. 56.

Hylanamta, Fry (1914), p. 210; Mitchell (1955), p. 405; Copland (1957).

p. 100; Moore (1961), p. 305; Mitchell (1964), p. 340.

In view of the extensive literature on this species comments are

confined here to details of the specimens on which the data in Table 1 are

based, a comparison with other members of the lesueuri complex occurring

in north-western Australia and details of distribution.

Material Examined: 13 specimens:

—

Western Australia

—

Kalumburu—W.A.M. R.13752A-C, 13777, 29541-2.
Kununurra—SAM. R.5082 (2).

Northern Territory

—

7m. S. of Adelaide River—W.A.M. R.26248.
Cape Don—W.A.M. R.26680.
Coomalie Creek (16m. N. of Adelaide River)—W.A.M.

R.26243.

Groote Eylandt—S.A.M. R.3253 (2).
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Comparison with Other Species: Pronounced elongation of the head

producing a very high HL/HW ratio (Table 1 h the extreme reduction of

webbing between the toes and the presence of longitudinal skin folds and

stripes on the body, are a combination of features not shared by any other

member of the complex occurring in Western Australia and the Northern

Territory.

Distribution: The only specimens of nasuta previously collected in

Western Australia are three from Napier Broome Bay reported by Ivy

(1914). One of these W&& seen by Moore (1961) and the locality was

represented on his distribution map. Kalumburu is situated on Napier

Broome Bay and the only further Western Australian specimens known to

be in existence are those from Kununurra on the Ord River neat the State

boundary.

Hyla nigrofrenata Gunther

fiyla mzrofrenata Gunther ( 1867), Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., Ser. 3. Vol. 20,

p. 56: Boulenger ( 1882), p. 413; Moore (1961 h p. 312.

Moore ( 1961 ) examined the syntypes of nigrofrenata and resurrected

the species from the synonymy of lesucuri to which it had been referred by

Loveridge ( 1935). One of these syntypes (B.M. 1947.2.23.46) and other

material reported in the literature as nigrofrenatn have been re-examined,

and the conclusion reached that no specimens clearly conspecific with the

types have been subsequently examined. It is possible that the species will

ultimately prove to have a limited geographic range within Queensland.

This species can be distinguished from those occurring in the Northern

Territory and Western Australia as follows.

The webbing on the foot of nigrofrenata extends midway up the

penultimate phalanx on the fifth toe. This feature distinguishes the species

from Copland/ and \votjulmen\is where the webbing reaches the base of the

disc The presence of lateral head stripes distinguishes nigrofrenata from
copiandi and its form (disrupted behind the eye) is unlike that of nasuta

and wotjulumensi.s. Although /atopalmafa shares a disrupted posterior head
stripe, in nigrofrenata the posterior portion is as broad as the portion

immediately behind the eye (as depicted in the illustration of Boulenger,

1882) wheras in latopalmata it is very much narrower, None of the 139
specimens of latopalmata examined bear the slightest resemblance to

nigrcfrenata in this respect.

Hyla nigrofrenata is evidently a larger species than la'opalmata, for

the syntype is an adult male with a snout to vent length o\' 42,3 mm. This
is as large as the largest female latopalmata examined by the writer

(42,4 mm.) and Moore ( 1961 ) (42.5 mm.).
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FIG. 5.

Hyla voplandi.

KEY TO THE HYLA LESUEURl COMPLEX OF WESTERN
AUSTRALIA AND THE NORTHERN TERRITORY

1. Webbing reaches base of terminal disc on fifth

toe 2

Webbing does not extend beyond a point

approximately midway up penultimate phalanx

on fifth toe 3

2. Finger and toe discs distinctly dilated and

approximately twice the breadth of penulti-

mate phalanges; lateral head stripe absent;

S-V length of gravid females less than 45 mm. Hyld coplondi
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Finger and toe discs slightly dilated and scarcely

broader than penultimate phalanges; broad
lateral head stripes present; S-V length of

gravid females greater than 45 mm Hyla WQtjufamvmh

% Disc and two phalanges of fourth toe free from
web; head markedly elongate with HL/HW
ratio exceeding 1.275; broad continuous
longitudinal stripes and narrow skin folds on
bod >' Uyk nasuta

Disc and no more than penultimate phalanx of
fourth toe free from web; head, if elongate,
with HL/HW ratio less than 1.275; neither
longitudinal stripes nor skin folds on body . . Hyla latopalmata

SUMMARY
Four species of the Hyla lesueuri complex are reported from Western

Australia and the Northern Territory: Hyla Copland* new species.
H. latopalmata, H. nasuta and H. wotjulumensis. The morphological
variation of each species is discussed and tabulated and distribution data
presented. Hyla nigrofrenata is compared with these species and excluded
from the Northern Territory fauna.

The following nomenclatural changes are proposed:

Hyla latopalmata watjulumensis Copland — Hyla wotjulumensis Copland.
Hyld Spatdingl Hosmer = Hyla wotjulumensis Copland.
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THE SHALLOW WATER ECHINODERM FAUNA OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
PART I: THE ASTEROIDS

byScoresbyA. Shepherd

Summary

At the time of the paper by Cotton and Godfrey (1942) and the monograph of H. L. Clark (1946)

observation of the habits of seastars was limited to intertidal species.



THE SHALLOW WATER ECHINODERM FAUNA OF
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Part I: The Asteroids

By SCORESBY A. SHEPHERD, c./o South Australian Museum

INTRODUCTION
At the time of the paper by Cotton and Godfrey (1942) and the

monograph of H. L. Clark ( 1946) observation of the habits of seastars was

limited to intertidal species.

Scuba equipment now permits direct observation to a depth of

about 60 m.

Since 1958 the author has been engaged in underwater surveys of

South Australian coastal waters and the observations recorded in this paper

are a result of these efforts.

Simplified descriptions and keys are given to assist the field collector

in the identification of the 31 species occurring down to 60 m. As man's

range is continually being extended into even deeper water all species so far

recorded from the Continental shelf of southern Australia are listed in

Table 6.

In the formal parts of the text the ordinal classification adopted by

Fisher (1930) as modified by Fell (1963 and 1966) is used. Where
necessary the status of a species is discussed but otherwise only synonyms
and references later than Clark's work (1946) are given.

Finally, biogeographic notes are made, and a summary is given

(Table 5) of the species according to habitat.

The following abbreviations are used:—A.M., Australian Museum;
N.M.V., National Museum of Victoria; T.M., Tasmanian Museum;
S.A.M., South Australian Museum; and W.A.M., Western Australian

Museum.

KEY TO THE ASTEROID GENERA OF THE CENTRAL
FLTNDERS1AN REGTON

1 . Arms long tapering and strap-like, flattened

above and below; tube feet pointed with-

out sucking disk 2

Not as above; arms not flattened. Tube feet

with sucking disk 3
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2. Arms 7 Luidia australMae

Arms 5 Astropecten spp.

3. The margin thick or rounded, formed by

marginal plates usually prominent.

Dorsal skeleton of paxilliform plates or

with tubercles or flat tesselate plates . . 4

Marginal plates usually not large and con-

spicuous; dorsal skeleton not composed

of true paxilliform plates and not in form

of pavement, more usually imbricated or

reticulated 9

4. Dorsal, marginal, and ventral plates covered

and obscured by a smooth skin Petricia vernicina

Plates not covered by a smooth skin .... 5

5. Marginal plates large and few, not more

than 20 across an interbrachial arc;

dorsal plates smooth 6

Marginal plates very numerous, more than

20 across an interbrachial arc; dorsal

plates paxilliform with extensive granu-

lation, or with tubercles 7

6. Interbrachial arcs usually fairly deep.

Colour bright yellow to orange Pentagonaster duebeni

Body pentagonal or nearly so. Colour

brown, dull red Tosia spp.

7. Dorsal plates paxilliform, without tubercles

and covered with layer of granules.

Pedicellariae inconspicuous Nectria spp.

Dorsal plates bear numerous large tubercles

(one to a plate) 8

8. Tubercles conically pointed. Large valvate

pedicellariae Anthaster valvulatus

Tubercules large and rounded pedicellariae

inconspicuous Asterodiscus tnmcatus

9. Arms webbed; margin thin 10

Arms distinct; almost round in cross-section;

not webbed 12
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10. Dorsal plates of about the same size, round

and with very fine peripheral spinelets . . Asterina atyphoida

Dorsal plates of two sizes, primary ones

crescentic: spinelets or granules cover

their surface 11

1 I . Ventral plates each have a cluster of fine

spinelets Paranepanthia grandis

Ventral spines coarse and only one or two

to a plate Patiriella spp.

12. Dorsal and ventral plates covered with

minute granules or spinelets 13

Dorsal plates form an open network bearing

isolated or irregular spines, spinelets or

granules (not forming a continuous coat) 14

13. Yellow in life, papulae appear as black dots Austrojromia polypora

White or nearly so, or faintly pink Nepanthia troughtoni

14. Two series of tube-feet along each furrow . . 15

Four series of tube-feet along each furrow . 16

15. Dorsal plates form a coarse network with

large meshes Plectaster decanus

Dorsal plates form an indistinct network,

the meshes bearing small pointed spines

singly or in clusters Echinasier spp.

16. Arms 6 to 14 often unequal in size through

regeneration 17

Arms 5 18

17. Dorsal spines prominent and isolated,

surrounded by wreath of line crossed

pedicellariae; arms 7-14 Cosc'masterias calamaria

No prominent isolated spines; dorsal plates

and spinelets form a regular longitudinal

series; arms 6 to 9 usually 8 Allostichaster polyplax

18. Dorsal skeleton forms a network with coarse

blunt spines. Ventral spines chisel-like.

R up to 80 mm Uniophora spp.

Dorsal plates bearing fine spinelets. R is

less than 45 mm 19

19. Colour dull brown Allostichaster regularis

Colour mottled dark and light red Smilasterias irregularis
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Class STELLEROIDEA
Subclass ASTEROIDEA

Order PLATYASTERIDA
Family LUIDIIDAE
Genus LUID1A Forbs

Luidia (Maculaster) australiae Doderlein

Luidia australiae Doderlein (1920), p. 266.

Maculaster australiae Fell HL B, (1963), pp. 433-4.

Description. Arms 7 in number, long tapering and strap-like, flattened

above and below. Arms and disk dorsally covered with squarish or

polygonal paxilliform plates covered with minute granules. Photographed

in Dakin (1960) Plate 82. Maximum R. is 200 mm.

Remarks: In his monograph on the phylogeny of seastars Fell ( 1963)
removed the Family Luidiidae from the order Phanerozonia to an earlier

phylogenetic order Platyasterida; he also divided the genus Luidia into

9 genera and referred the species australiae to a new genus Maculaster.

In view of Fell's uncertainty as to whether his new divisions should warrant

any higher status than that of sub-genera, I adopt a trinomial classification.

This Luidia is usually seen at depths of 15 m. or more upon a fine

sand or silt bottom where the angiosperm Halophila ovalis is often dominant.

Thus it is common in the deeper parts of Spencer and St. Vincent Gulfs.

Its diet includes molluscs and ophiuroids and it frequently buries itself in

the sand by lateral arm movements, probably in search of its prey. A
specimen taken 2-3 miles off Pt. Noarlunga, St. Vincent Gulf at 20 m.
contained remains of the ophiuroid Ophiomusium sp.

On exposure to air the animal autotomizes readily. The range of the

species is from Fremantle. Western Australia to Moreton Bay, Queensland.

Order PHANEROZONJA
Family ASTROPECT1NIDAE
Genus ASTROPECTEN

This complex cosmopolitan genus is represented in South Australian

seas by three or possibly four species. The following key and figure are

offered to distinguish the species. A photograph of Astropecten pectinatus

appears in Dakin (I960), Plate 81.

Description: Five tapering arms, flattened above and below, Dorsal

surface covered with tightly packed elevated paxilliform plates each bearing

a cluster of small spinelets. Marginal plates conspicuous and form outline

of arms. Infero-marginal plates with long spines.
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Key Jo Species:

I. 20-40 ventro-lateral plates in each intermediate

area pectinatus

preissi

3

Single series only of ventro-lateral plates com

prising 2 or 3 plates . . . . .. . . . . .

2. Supero-marginal plates without spines ....

Supero-marginal plates with spines

3. Usually 1 or 2 (sometimes 3) supero-marginal

spines to a plate vappa

Occasionally I or 2, usually 3, sometimes 4

supero-marginal spines to a plate triseriatus

Astropecten pectinatus Sladen

Fig. I d, e

Astrapecteh pectiiwius Sladen (1883), p. 251; D. D. John ( 1948). p. 497;

A. M. Clark (1962), p. 98.

Astrojyeeteti sclwyeri Doderlein (1917), p. 60.

Astropecten syntomus H. L. Clark ( 1928), p. 372.

A consequence of Sladerfs failure (1883 p. 251 ) to see all the ventro-

lateral plates in the intermediate areas in Astropecten pectinatus was the

description q[ a new species A. sclwyeri from Tasmania by Doderlein.

Clark (1938 at p. 66) reiterated the differences between the two species

noting that A. sclwyeri had a greater number of ventro-lateral plates, longer

spines on the infero-marginal plates and a greater number of adambulacral

spines. John (1948 p. 497) detected Sladens omission and discounted the

remaining differences.

Examination of specimens from southern Australia and comparison of

them with the specimen of A. sclwyeri in the N.M.V. which H. L. Clark

( 1938) examined and stated was very similar to Doderlein's type shows thai

the character differences are subspecific. 1 iind in general that the specimens

from Victoria and Tasmania tend to have coarser granules oi\ the dorsal

paxillae, longer and coarser spinelets on the infero-marginal plates, a

greater number of prominent spines on the infero-marginals (see Fig. I)

and coarser adambulacral spines; these differences may be attributable in

part but not wholly to the larger si/e of these specimens. Other differences

arc tabulated in Table 1 . John ( I.e.) was probably correct when he inferred

that Doderlein (1917) in stating that the adambulacral armature of

A sclwyeri contained up to 17 spines, included in his count the spines on

the intermediate plates. In the specimen of A. sclwyeri from N.M.V,

referred to above, the adambulacral armature comprises up to 14 spines but
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immediately behind on the intermediate plate there are 3 or sometimes 4

spines very similar in shape and size giving the appearance of a dense group

of spines numbering up to 17. The spines on the intermediate plates of

specimens from New South Wales and Western Australia are smaller and
finer, and hence it is not difficult to distinguish them from the adambulacrals.

The specimens from Port Arthur Bay, Tasmania are of exceptional

interest as they indicate that A. pectinatus may have an additional row of

1 to 4 large spines on the proximal infero-marginal plates. (See Fig. I.)

Thus it is evident that .4. syntomus is within the variation of A. pectinatus

and must be referred to that species. I am not able to find any significant

differences between the specimens from New South Wales and those from
Western Australia.

On the New South Wales coast the habitat of A. pectinatus is fine sand

or sandy mud: in Bass Strait it is recorded on sand and shelly bottom and
in Port Arthur Bay, Southern Tasmania on sandy mud. In South Australia

the species is rare; it has been taken at 30 m. near St. Francis Island, Great
Australian Bight and has been dredged by Verco, presumably in St. Vincent
or Spencer Gulf. The colour of New South Wales specimens is recorded

as a fleshy pink. The species ranges from 30-280 m. and has a southerly

distribution around Australia between Rottnest, Western Australia and
Newcastle, New South Wales.

TABLE I

The variation in 4<ttropecterf petthuitm

Material
Range in R in mm.

Rungc in Rr
Mean R/r

Armature of Supero-
marginal Plates

Range m
Number of
Ventrolateral

Plates

Ranee in

Number ol"

Large
Infero-
maryinal
Spines

Number ot
Spines

1 mm, j] I-,, i

i

V.

Adumbu-
lacral

Armature

10 specimens from off"

Rottnesi, W.A. at IfiOm.

30-40
3.4-4.0

3.7

Most plates carry I small
spine, rarely larger
than 1 mm.

17-29 3-5 M?

7 specimens from Ba$fl

Si rail and southern
Tasmania at 30m.

48-60
3,3-3.8

All plutes with 1

(occuMunully 2) spines.
At arm angle may be
up to 3mm. long

20-3b 4-9 9-14

i < . iiii.-ib olV Crunulla
anil Newcastle N.S.W. at

BO*280m

29-49
3J2-3.8

3 ,5

Me»t plMtea with 1 spine

lip fo 1.5mm. long

21-29 3-5 8 II

Type specimen of"

4 tyntomw
41
3.0

Mosl plateJ) without
spines

ffo 4-8 V

Astropecten preissi M UHer and Troschel

Fig. 1 b

Astropecten preissi Muller and Troschel ( 1843), p. 119.

There is some variation in the number of prominent spines of the

intero-marginal plates; Fig, 1 shows the armature of a typical South
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Australian specimen. Some specimens from Shark Bay have up to 3 or 4

fewer such spines.

This Astropecten is a common seastar of deeper water between 15 and

SO ni. in St. Vincent Gulf where it is found on a bottom of fine silty

calcareous sand. It is common 2 or 3 miles off Port Noarlunga, St. Vincent

Gull

The species is known to feed on small bivalves and probably ingests

other sand-dwelling animals as well. The feeding habits of a congener from

the South Carolina coast U.S.A. has recently been studied by Wells and

others ( 1961 .). The species ranges from Shark Bay, Western Australia to

St. Vincent Gulf down to 35 m.
"

In colour it is generally a reddish brown

or fawn above and a lighter shade below.

Astropecten vappa Muller and Troschcl

Fig. I c

Astropecten vappa Muller and Trosehel (1843), p. 119.

Astropecten hartmeyeri Doderlein (1917), p. 156.

Astropecten zebra Sladen ( 1883), p. 261.

A series of specimens of this species taken from the east and west

coasts of Australia indicates that the spination of the supero-marginal plates

both with respect to size and number is a variable character. Doderlein

(1917, at p. 126) noted lhat Astropecten trisenatns was closely related to

A. vappa differing only in the armature of the spines upon the supero-

marginal plates. Whether A. triseriatus is an extreme form of A vappa or

is specifically distinct awaits examination of more material from the south-

west of Western Australia. The variation in A. vappa, summarized in

Table 2 is given as a contribution to the solution of the question.

The only reported specimen of A. triseriatus from southern Australia

taken in Bass Strait (John, 1948 at p. 500) 1 would refer to A. vappa.

The colour of the species is recorded as silver grey dorsal ly with orange

supero-marginal plates for New South Wales' specimens and reddish-brown

or fawn dorsal I y for South Australian specimens.

The habitat of the species is sandy bottom at depths of 3-80 m. In

South Australia the species has only been taken in Spencer Gulf and at

12 m. in St. Vincent Gulf off Somerton Beach. It probably ranges right

round Australia.

Material Examined:

A. pectinatus

W.A.M. Number 15-66. Ten specimens from west end of

Rottnest Island.
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T.M. 4 specimens from Pt. Arthur Bay at 30 m.

N.M.V. Number H52 labelled A. schaycri from Portland, Victoria

and Number H.50.

A.M. J.5420, J.5141, J.7342, J. 7091, J.7416 (8 specimens).

S.A.M. K.45 (A. syntomus) K.38.

A. preissi

S.A.M. K.697. Thirteen specimens H miles off Pt. Noarlunga,

St. Vincent Gulf.

W.A.M. 30 specimens from Shark Bay to King George Sound
numbered 61/39, 2-66, 4-66, 5-66, 8-66, 11-66, 14-66,

17-66, 22-66.

A.M. 5 specimens numbered J.741 1, J.7420, J. 6215 from Garden
Island or Green Island, Oyster Harbour.

A. vappa

W.A.M. (13 specimens) Numbered 18-66, 19-66, 20-66, 3-66

from Shark Bay and Rottnest.

A.M. 8 specimens numbered J.7443, J.7340 from Cronulla.

S.A.M. 3 specimens numbered K.44 and K.696.

A . triseriatus

W.A.M. Numbers 832-32, 11-32.

A.M. Number J.7428.

& mm.
Fig. 1. Typical armature of third or fourth inferomarginal plates of some
species of Astropevten. a. A. polyacanihus. b. A. preissi. c. A. vappa.
d. A. pectinatus (specimens from New South Wales and Western Australia).
e. A. pectinatus specimens from Tasmania showing additional spines.
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TABLE 2

Variation in Astropecten vappa and Astropecten triseriatus

Specimens
Range in R in

mm. Range in

R/r

Number of Supero-
marginal Spines

P.—on proximal third

of arm. M.—on medial
third of arm. D.- -on

distal third of arm

Length of

Supero-
marginal

Spines along
arm in mm.

Number of
Spines in

Adambu-
lacral

Armature

12 specimens of vappa
from Shark Bay,
W.A. on sand at

2-4 m.

33-117

3.3-4,9

R/r increases

with size

P. Usually 1, sometimes
0, 2 or 3

M. Usually 1 or 2 some-
times 3

D. Usually 1. sometimes
2

-

0-3.5

usually 2.0

8-12

^specimens of vappa
from Cronulla,
N.S.W. on sand at

10-20 m.

46-98

3.9-4.9

R/r increases

with size

P. Usually 1, rarely 2

Mi Usually 1 sometimes
or 2

D. Usually 1 rarely 2

1 .0-2.5

usually

1.5-2.0

7-10

1 specimen of vappa
from Somerton, St.

Vincent Gulf on
sand at 12m.

51

4.3

One spine per plate.

Rarely on outer
margin a second
smaller spine

1.5-2.5

usually 2.0

9-11

1 specimen of vappa
from Lindeman
Island Queensland

53

4.5

P. Usually 1, rarely 2

M. None
D. None

0.5-1.0 8

1 specimen of
triseriatus from W.A.
(J 7428)

63.5

4.9

P. 1 or 2

M. 2

D. 3

0.5-2.0 8-9

2 specimens of
triseriatus from near
Fremantle, W.A,

62
4.4

P. 1 to 3

M. 2, 3 or 4

D. Usually 1 or 2,

occasionally 3

1 .0-4.0 8-9

Family OREASTER1DAE

Genus ASTERODISCUS Gray

Asterodiscus iruncalus Coleman

Astcrodiscus truncatus Coleman ( 1911 K p. 699.

Description: Body large (R may be 150 mm.) with 5 stubby arms.

Dorsal surface covered with very large rounded grains up to 6 mm. across.

Remarks'. This species known as the
u
firc-brick seastar" is included

here on the basis of one specimen taken in the Great Australian Bight; it

it was in poor condition and was dredged at 55 m. off St. Francis Island.

In New South Wales the species is known only from rocky bottom and its

colour is recorded as purple and red.
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The species typically has warm temperate affinities and occurs down to

400 m. along the east coast of Australia as far south as the Tasmanian east

coast in deep water. There are also a few records from the Great Australian

Bight and Bass Strait in deep water.

Family GONIASTERIDAE
Genus NECTRIA Gray

This genus is represented by four species in South Australian seas.

The systematics of the genus were reviewed by Shepherd ( 1 967a ) to which

account the reader is referred for further information upon the ecology of

the several species.

Description: Arms 5. Dorsal surface covered with paxilliform plates,

which are densely covered with low granules. Marginal plates not

conspicuous and covered with coating of granules.

Key to Species:

1. Dorsal plates distally on arms individually dis-

tinct and similar in form and granulation to

those on disk 2

Not as above: dorsal plates distally difficult to

distinguish individually; covered with coating

of low grains 3

2. Colour pale yellow to orange. Tips of arms

brown macrobrachia

Colour bright red; papulae black saoria

3. Dorsal paxilliform plates well-spaced, covered

with hemispherical granules ocellata

Dorsal paxilliform plates very crowded and
covered with closely packed polygonal flat-

topped granules multispina

Nectria ocellata Perrier

Nectria ocellata Perrier (1876), p. 4.

As yet the species has only been taken in Backstairs Passage,

St. Vincent Gulf at 30-50 m.

Nectria macrobrachia H. L. Clark

Nectria macrobrachia H. L. Clark (1923), p. 236.

The species is common along the exposed rocky coasts of South

Australia down to 60 m.
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Nectria multispina H. L, Clark

ttectrid multispina H. L, Clark (1928), p. 375.

This species is common both on exposed rocky coasts and on the more
sheltered reefs of Spencer and St. Vincent Gulfs. It is variable in colour

ranging from yellow to dark red.

Nectria saoria Shepherd

Nectria sauna Shepherd (1967), p. 463.

Saoria has some superficial resemblance with Nectria multispina. How-
ever, (he black colour of its papulae and their occurrence throughout the

length of the arms makes it readily distinguishable. In the field, multispina
is rarely found in the surge zone in exposed localities, whereas saona is

restricted to this habitat.

Family GONIASTERIDAE
Genus PENTAGONASTER Gray

Pcntagonaster diicbeni Gray

PentQgonaSter duhem Gray (1847), p. 79: A. M. Clark (1953), p. 400.

Description: Five arms. Body form more or less pentagonal but with

extended vertices. Body flattened above and below and covered with

rounded plates forming a firm pavement. Marginal plates large and
prominent. 4 (rarely 3) to 10 on each side of each arm (i.e., 8 to 20 across

each intcrbrachial arc). Maximum R is 73 mm.

Pedicellariae present with 2-3 narrow valves on dorsal and ventral

plates.

Remarks: There is now no doubt that the South Australian form is

conspecific with the form from Western Australia, the locality of Gray's
type, A series of specimens from St. Vincent Gulf between Aldinga and
Cape Jervis shows a range of variation which embraces the forms formerly
known as P. crassimanus, P. stiburus and P. gunni. In the South Australian
specimens the number of marginal plates increases in general with size,

although there is some variation in individual specimens (see Table 3).

Furthermore, it is observed that specimens tend to increase in size with depth
so that the gurmi-Vtke form with longer and more pointed arms occurs
predominantly in deep water of 30 m, or more,

The form whose distal supero-marginal plates are grossly enlarged as
in the figure of A. M. Clark ( ( 1966), p. 355, pi. 4) is a variant common
in South Australia's Eastern Bays and in Victoria in shallow submarine
caves. It has not been recorded elsewhere on the South Australian coast.
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TABLE 3

Variation in Pentuganastcr diwhcni

Number
of

Specimens
Locality

Range
in R

(in mm.)

Extreme
Range in R/r
Mean R/r

± 1 S.D.

Supero-marginals % occurrence
in Sample

15 Port Noarlunga to North
CoaSI Kangaroo
Island St. Vincent
Gulf

41-73 2.0-2.9

2.4 ; 0.24

3 4 5 6 7 8-10

- 6% 56% 26% 6% 6%

15

3

Port Noarlunga to North
Coast Kangaroo
Island St. Vincent

Gulf
Robe, S.A.

25-42

39-44

1.9-2.2

2.08 | 0.1

1.8-2.2

40% 51% 9%

66% n%

The colour of the species is always bright and ranges from yellow through

orange to red. Sometimes the plates are outlined prettily in milk white but

more commonly in a dull green or yellow.

The habitat of the seastar is on reefs or rocky bottom and among an

association of encrusting organisms comprising sponges, bryozoa and com-

pound ascidians. Thus it is usually found on vertical rock surfaces and under

overhanging ledges where such encrusting organisms become dominant.

The starfish is often taken grazing on these organisms encrusting the rock

face. On exposed coasts subject to strong wave action the species is only

found below the zone of strong surge, i.e., below about 10 m. but on more
protected shores it may occur in shallow water of 1 or 2 m. depth.

The species ranges from Western Australia to Queensland around the

southerly half of the Continent and is reported down to 200 m. It probably

occurs on most of the South Australian rocky coastline except in the upper

reaches of the Gulfs and in sheltered bays.

Genus TOSIA Gray

The confused nomenclature of this genus has now been satisfactorily

resolved by Clark (1953, p. 403). There are two species from South

Australian seas. The second of them (T. magnified) is doubtfully included

here as it has not yet been taken in depths accessible to a diver in South

Australia.

Description: Five arms; pentagonal in shape or nearly so. Body
flattened above and below and covered with rounded plates forming a firm

pavement.

Marginal plates conspicuous forming outline of body.
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Pedicellariae resemble a split granule but are infrequent.

Key to Species'.

3 plates on each side of ami (or 6 along each side) australis

4-8 plates on each side of arm (8-16 along each

side) magnified

Tosia australis Gray

Tosia australis Gray (1840), p. 281; Livingstone (1932). p. 375;

A. M. Clark (1953), p. 379.

Tosia astroloiionun Cotton and Godfrey ( 1942), p. 198.

A large series has been collected by the author and it is now clear that

the variation in the species is ecological in origin. Recent collections do

not support H. L. Clark's suggestion (1946 at p. 94) that widely different

forms may be found in the same locality. Populations from any one place

have been found to be homogeneous but comparison of samples from

populations of differing habitats shows that there are many intermediate

forms between the extremes. This is illustrated in Table 4 where three

population samples are analysed.

The morphological variation relates to the degree of convexity of the

dorsal plates and the degree of swelling of the terminal supero-marginal

plates (see Table 4). These differences are not apparent in juvenile

specimens.

R

TABLE 4

A comparison of 3 population samples from different habitats.

25 mm. are used.

Only adult specimens where

The degree of swelling of the terminal supero-marginal plates is estimated by taking the ratio of
the surface area of the plate to that of the innermost supero-marginal plate.

Number of
Specimens Locality Depth Habitat

Extreme
Range in

R/r
Mean R/r

Swelling of terminal

Supero-marginal
Plate ia) Extreme
range (b) Mean ±

1 S,D.

13 West Island

Encounter Bay
{aslrologorum-

like form)

10-15ra. Strong to

extreme
wave action

1.4-1.8

1.65

(a) 2.8-5.4

ih) 3.9 j 0.95
Very swollen

22 Glenelg breakwater
St. Vincent Gulf

2-5m. Slight to

moderate
wave action

1.4-L7
1.52

(a) 1.5-2.8

(/>) 2.2 4 0.44
Slightly swollen

8 Kingscote jetty

Kangaroo Island

4-7m. Very calm
water

1.2-1.7

1.4

(a) 0.9-2.1

(h) 1.65 ± 0.40
Not swollen
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In localities of strong to extreme wave action the asttohgarumAikc
form occurs but only at depths below about 8 m. Like Peniagonaster

(tuebeni it prefers vertical or slightly overhanging rock surfaces, although it

is occasionally found on horizontal or sloping rocky surfaces under the algal

canopy. Specimens from this habitat are not highly coloured but are

usually varying shades of brown.

In less exposed localities, as in the sample from the Glenelg Break-

water, St. Vincent Gulf, the form with only slightly enlarged distal supero-

marginals commonly occurs o\~\ reefs down to about 10 m. often under a

canopy of the laminarian Ecklonia or other brown algae. Such specimens

are usually highly coloured, the dorsal surface presenting a kaleidoscopic

mosaic of purples, mauves, oranges and salmon pink colours. The ventral

surface is a cream or light salmon colour.

In calm waters and land-locked bays the form without enlarged

(although sometimes elongated) terminal supero-marginal plates occurs in

large numbers on sandy bottoms in Halophila and Zostera beds typical of

calm conditions. Specimens from this habitat are not multicoloured but

are a uniform salmon, mauve or brown colour ll ranges here from just

below low tide to about 10 m. This form is commonly found in Port

Lincoln Harbour, Edithburgh, Nepean Bay on Kangaroo Island and the

upper sheltered waters of St. Vincent and Spencer Gulfs. The species feeds

v;iiiously on detritus, molluscs and rock-encrusting ascidians and bryo/ou

I Oslo australis ranges from the region of Streaky Bay, South Australia,

lo the New South Wales coast and occurs around Tasmania.

Tosia magnifiea (Miiller and Troschel)

A stramonium magnificum Miiller and Troschel ( 1842), p. 53.

Tosia magnified A. M. Clark (1953), p. 408.

As yet this species has only been dredged in deep water off the South
Australian coast. The only specimen which T have seen was taken by the

Soviet vessel Akademik-Berg at about 200 m. off the south coast of Kangaroo
Island in 1966. It was a light salmon colour. As it is known from water
of 5 m. depth in D'Entrecasteaux Channel, Tasmania, and is common m
Port Phillip Bay, Victoria it may yet be found at less than 60 m. in the
Eastern Bays of South Australia. The Port Phillip Bay specimens are a
uniform dull brown and occur on a sandy or mud bottom.
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Family ANTHENEIDAE
Genus ANTHASTER Doderlein

Anthaslcr valvulatus (Muller and Troschel)

Oreaster valvulatus Miiller and Troschel ( 1843). p. 115

Anthaster valvulatus Doderlein (1915), p. 27

Description: Body large and convex dorsally, 5 stubby arms. Marginal

plates prominent forming outline of body. Plates on dorsal surface covered

with fine granules. 5-12 large smooth tubercles protrude from some plates

usually radially along line of arm. Maximum R is about 120 mm.

Remarks: Anthaster valvulatus is common along the eastern margin

Of Spencer Gulf on reefs between Wardang Island and Point Riley near

Wallaroo from 3 to 10 m., and further north on the opposite coast at

Point Lowly.

At Goose Island, near Wardang Island, Anthaster was found in areas

of moderate surge where the rock was encrusted with sponges, compound
ascidians and lithothamnia. Observations indicated that it fed on such

encrusting sponges and ascidians. Elsewhere the species, although

uncommon, does occur on muddy bottom at 40 m. and in Posidoniu beds

at 10 m. in St. Vincent Gulf and on rocky substrate in Investigator Strait

at 20-40 m.

In colour it is a brick red sometimes with mottling above with the

lower surface a cream or light salmon colour.

The range of the species is from Fremantle, Western Australia to

St Vincent Gulf, South Australia.

Family ASTEROPIDAE
Genus PETRICIA Gray

Petricia vernicina (Lamarck)

Astcrias vernicina Lamarck (1816), p. 554

Petricia vernicina Fisher (1908), p. 357.

Petrich ohesa H. L. Clark (1923), p. 241.

Description: Arms 5, short stubby and rounded at tip. Body and
arms covered by thick smooth skin concealing marginal plates.

Remarks: This seastar is ubiquitous on South Australia's rocky shores.

On exposed coasts it may be found under crevices and ledges in a similar

habitat to that favoured by Pentagonaster duebeni and is the only species

of asteroid which penetrates the extremities of submarine caves. On less
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exposed coasts it occurs commonly on shallow reefs often under the canopy

of Ecklonia or Cystophora spp. at 1 or 2 m. The species has also been

taken at depths of 60 m. on rocky bottom dominated by a sponge

association.

This species' favourite diet seems to be encrusting sponges on which it

is often found grazing, but it probably also feeds on other rock encrusting

organisms and detritus.

Patricia is usually mottled in colour and varies from dull brown to a

brilliant orange or red. Specimens taken in places of reduced illumination

such as from the back of caves or in deep water are a much brighter colour

than others taken in shallow water.

1 regard Petricia obesa as a synonym of P. vernicina (see A. M. Clark

1966, p. 318) so that the range of the species is from the Abrolhos

Islands, Western Australia to Caloundra, Queensland (Endeam 1957).

Family OPHIDIASTERIDAE

Genus AUSTROFROMIA H. L. Clark

Austrofromia polypora (H. L. Clark)

Fromia polypora H. L. Clark (1916), p. 51.

Austrofromia polypora H. L. Clark ( 1946), p. 1 14.

Description: Arms 5. long, slightly tapering and round in cross-section.

Surface covered with irregularly arranged plates which are coated with low

granules. Maximum R is 80 mm.

Remarks: Austrofromia is always associated with rocky areas encrusted

by sponge growth, and its feeding habits parallel those of Pentagonaster

duebeni.

On the open coasts it is not uncommon in deeper rocky areas below

about 20 m. and in St. Vincent Gulf it occurs on the numerous off-shore

reefs from 5 to 20 m. between Aldinga and West Beach. However, Bennett

and Pope (1953) report its occurrence intertidally on the cooler Victorian

coasts,

The colour of the living animal is bright yellow and its black papulae

protrude individually between the plates giving it a distinctive speckled

appearance; specimens I have seen from Port Hacking, New South Wales,

were a dark red in colour. The species has a distribution from Rottnest,

Western Australia around the Victorian and Tasmanian coasts to Port

Hacking, New South Wales and has been dredged down to 160 m.
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Order SPINULOSA

Family ASTERINIDAE

Genus ASTERINA Nardo

Asterina atyphoida H. L. Clark

Asterina atyphoida H. L. Clark (1916), p. 57; A. M. Clark (1966), p. 324.

Description'. Arms 5, pentagonal in shape. Dorsal surface covered

with small round or oval plates with fine peripheral spinelets on them.

Maximum R is about 12 mm.

Remarks: Little more is known of this seastar since Dr. Verco dredged

extensively in Spencer and St. Vincent Gulfs. The lack of specimens from
depths less than 40 m. suggests that it is largely confined to waters deeper

than this. I have taken several specimens at 30-40 m. among sponge
material on rocky bottom in Backstairs Passage, St. Vincent Gulf. This

asterinid is small and inconspicuous; specimens are usually discovered

concealed among sponge or rock while bottom material is being sorted out

on deck. The colour in life is usually a pale cream, yellow or light brown.

Its known range is from the South Australian Gulfs to Port Phillip Heads,
Victoria.

Genus PATIR1ELLA Verrill

This genus is represented in South Australian seas by four species.

Description: Disk large arms and body more or less flattened. Sides

only slightly concave if at all. Dorsal surface covered with crescentic plates

which are covered with low granules. Three species are figured in Dakin
(1960) plates 80, 81.

Key to Species:

1. Pentagonal in form. Five arms, size small (R
up to 10 mm.), colour blue-green or green . . exigua

Arms 6 or 8 2

2. Arms 8. Interbrachial arcs deeper than other

species. Ventral plates carry only one spine.

Vari-coloured calcar

Arms 6 3

3. Dorsal colour rich purple. Tube feet orange . . brevispina

Dorsal colour blue, dark and light red, brown
or cream; tube feet cream or white gunni
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Patiriella carcar (Lamarck)

Asti'niLs calcar Lamarck (1816), p. 557.

Patiriella calcar Verrill ( 1913), p. 484.

This species is one of the few seastars which is limited to the intertidai

or immediately sub-littoral zone. It is gregarious in habit and flourishes in

great numbers in protected rock pools on exposed coasts but becomes

progressively less common up the Gulfs; in St. Vincent Gulf it is rarely seen

north of Port Willunga and in Spencer Gulf north of Corny Point. This

species appears to be omnivorous and feeds on detritus, algae (in particular

Laurencia sp. and Gelidium sp. ) gastropods and pelecypods. It also

scavenges moribund animals which may be washed within its reach.

The seastar is remarkable for its diversity of colour and may be seen

in combinations of white, yellow, orange, red, brown and grey. Us

coloration is well illustrated by Dakin ( 1960, pi. 82).

The range of the species is from King George Sound, Western Australia

around Tasmania to Currumbin, Queensland.

Patiriella exigiia (Lamarck)

Asteruis c.xigua Lamarck (1816), p. 554.

Patiriella eottgUa Verrill (1913), p. 484.

This curious little seastar might easily be overlooked in shore collecting

Like P. calcar it appears to be restricted to an intertidai habitat and occurs

in shallow rock pools on sheltered coasts and also in very shallow water

among mangrove roots in the upper reaches of Spencer and St. Vincent Gulfs.

It is able to withstand surprisingly high summer temperatures often in the

region of 30-35 C. in water sometimes only 1 or 2 cm. deep. It is

gregarious and in suitable conditions many hundreds may occur within a

single pool. The species is uniformly dark blue-green dorsally with a

lighter colour below. Whitelegge ( 1889 at p. 201) describes the breeding

of (his species in New South Wales.

In addition to the localities mentioned by Cotton and Godfrey (1942)

the species has been found at Port Minlacowie, Yorke Peninsula and at

numerous localities intertidally between Port Gawler and Port Wakefield,

St. Vincent Gulf.

Exigua occurs along the southern Australian coast from Spencer Gulf

to Tasmania and along the eastern coast of Australia to Torres Strait.
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Patiriella gunni (Gray)

Asterina gUnnii Gray (1840), p. 289.

Patiriella gunni (Gray); Vcrrill (1913), p. 484; A. M. Clark (1966),

p. 320.

This Patiriella is small and secretive, and occupies a discrete habitat

under rocks from just below low tide in protected areas down to about

10 m. Specimens have occasionally been taken in deeper water down to

30 m. Its feeding habits are similar to those of Paranepanthia grandis.

The species is almost as diversely coloured as P. calcar and appears in

mottled shades of red, pink, blue, light brown, or cream.

The species is abundant at Wedge Island, Spencer Gulf in shallow

Water near the jetty under rocks at J m., at Port Noarlunga at 6 m. to the

north of the reef, and at Port Willunga reef in shallow water under rocks.

Gunni is found along the southerly half of the continent from Donga rra

OH the western coast of Western Australia around Tasmania to Long Reef
Collaroy New South Wales.

Patiriella brevispina H. L. Clark

Patiriella brevispina H. L. Clark (1938), p. 166: Bennett and Pope < 1953).

p. 149.

In morphology this species is indistinguishable from the preceding
although it does grow to a considerably larger size (maximum R is up to

70 mm.). In the field, however, the two species cannot be confused; they
occupy very different habitats and brevispina is always a rich purple in

colour whereas gunni never is.

Brevispina is a common seastar of shallow water occurring both on
rocky and sandy bottom along the margins of St. Vincent and Spencer
Gulfs down to 10 m. and in sheltered locations along the exposed coasts.

Large numbers are washed ashore annually on the sandy beaches of South
Australia during November and December,

This species is a voracious feeder and has been observed feeding on
red algae {Laurencia sp. and Spyridium sp. ) pelecypods and gastropods.
It will also scavenge decaying animals and bottom detritus. The species'
range is from Fremantle, Western Australia to Sydney Harbour, New South
Wales and it is recorded from the north coast of Tasmania.
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Genus PARANEPANTHIA Fisher

Paranepanthia grandis (H. L. Clark)

Nepanthia grandis H. L. Clark (1928), p. 393.

Paranepanthia grandis H. L. (lark (1938), p. 159.

Description: Arms 5; more or less pentagonal. Dorsal surface covered

with small rounded plates bearing fine spinelets. Maximum R for South

Australian specimens is about 45 mm.

Remarks: Judging from the specimens dredged by Verco, Paranepanthia

is not rare in deeper water and I have taken a number of specimens at

30-40 m. on rocky bottom in Backstairs Passage. In shallow water the

species is seldom seen but may occasionally be found on open coasts well-

hidden under rocks in places locally protected from the swell. Specimens

taken at West Island, Encounter Bay at 2-3 m. were found feeding on small

gastropods and on compound ascidians which encrust the undersurface

of rocks.

The species is a pale pink to orange above sometimes with mottling,

and cream below.

It has a southerly distribution around Australia from Point Peron

Western Australia to Sydney Harbour New South Wales, and occurs also in

Tasmanian waters.

Genus NEPANTHIA Gray

Nepanthia troughtoni (Livingstone)

Parastehna troughtoni Livingstone (1934), p. 179.

Parasterina occidentals H. L. Clark (1938), p. 180.

Parasterina sp. ? troughtoni A. M. Clark (1956), p. 379.

Nepanthia hadracantha A. M. Clark (1966), p. 289.

Description: Disk small; 5 long slightly tapering or cylindrical arms.

Surface of seastar closely paved with more or less rhombic plates, often

imbricated, which in turn are densely covered with a coat of minute spinelets.

Remarks: The comparison of specimens from Western Australia,

Victoria and South Australia enables me to clarify the confusion in the

name of this species.

There is some variation in both Western Australian and South

Australian specimens in

(a) the relative size and crowding of the dorsal plates on the

disk and at the base of the arms and

(b) the degree of taper of the arms.
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In some specimens the plates are not at all crowded and the papulae may be

easily seen between them. In others the plates are distinctly rhombic and

densely crowded. The tapering of the arms is a variable character. In

most adult specimens tapering is quite evident but in some juvenile specimens

the arms taper very little or not at all. As the differences between

ft tfOUgHtoni and P. occidental!* arc based on ihese variable characters and

are in any event vague I have no difficulty in following A. M. Clark's

suggestion ( 1956 at p. 380) that P occidcntalis is a synonym of

P, twughtoni.

The specimens examined also agree well with the descriptions of

NepantHa hadracantha (A M, Clark ( 1966), p. 289) and Parasternal sp, ?

troughtoni both taken in Victorian waicrs. The (igures of the dorsal

spinelets of Nepanthia hadracantha (A. M. Clark (1966), p. 321) are

typical of the spinelets of both the Western Australian and South Australian

series. There is however rather more variation in the spinelets in the

species than appears from the figures. Jn some specimens in addition to

the typical spinelets there may also OCCUr spinelets having several sharply

pointed needle-like projections instead of the usual single enlarged conical

or blunted process in the centre of the spinelet. It is cleai that Nepanthia

hadracantha is a synonym of Parasierina tron^htotn.

As to the generic location of the species, apart from the doubts cast

upon the usefulness o\ retaining the genus at all by Fisher (1941, p. 66)

the absence of secondary dorsal plates indicates that this species falls more

naturally into the genus Nepanthia.

Like Nectria saoria the species is restricted to areas of strong wave

action and is found between depths of 5 and 30 m. The species occurs so

consistently in this habitat that it may be considered an indicator organism

of such conditions, It may be expected anywhere along the exposed coast

but does not penetrate far up Spencer or St. Vincent Gulfs. In St. Vincent

Gull it has not been recorded north of Rapid Head nor in Spencer Gulf
north of Goose Island near Port Victoria. In Western Australia however
the species shows some diversity of habitat and is recorded on sandy bottom

and also under rocks.

This Nepanthia grazes over the rock face and feeds on lithothamnia

encrusting bryozoa, sponges and compound ascidiaris.

The colour of South Australian specimens is usually an off-white or

vcty pale pink but Western Australian specimens are much brighter being

frequently a rose red in colour. The known range of the species is from
Fremantle, Western Australia to Wilson's Promontory, Victoria.
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Material Examined:

W.A.M. 20 specimens numbered 9508, 20-59, 29-59, 23-66 to

28-66, 47-32, taken on the Western Australian coast between

Trigg Island and King George Sound, Western Australia.

S.A.M. 26 specimens numbered K680, K616, K606 from West

Island and Wright Island, Encounter Bay; Troubridge Point,

Yorke Peninsula; Goose Island, Spencer Gulf; and the north

coast of Kangaroo Island.

N.M.V. H. 53 from Wilson's Promontory, Victoria.

Family ECHINASTERIDAE
Genus ECHINASTER Muller and Troschel

Description: Disk small; 5 long tapering arms, round in cross-section.

Dorsal surface covered with skin and bearing spines either isolated or in

clusters.

Key to Species:

Dorsal spines in clusters. Dark red colour. Maxi-

mum R = 90 mm. glomeratus

Dorsal spines isolated and forming coarse meshes.

Colour dull yellow to red. Maximum R =
150 mm arcystatus

Echinaster arcystatus H. L. Clark

Echinaster arcystatus H. L. Clark (1914), p. 148.

This Echinaster is a large and well marked species inhabiting rocky

bottom below 30 m. It is only occasionally seen in shallow water.

The species has been observed to feed on encrusting sponges and less

often on molluscs and detritus. As sponges are usually dominant in rocky
areas of 30 m. or more it is likely that this constitutes a substantial part of

its diet.

Living specimens are variable in colour ranging from a rather dull

yellow to dark red; their characteristic slipperiness to the touch is imparted
by the dense groups of papulae which protrude from within the meshes
over the surface of the animal. The species has been recorded from most
of the off-shore reefs in St. Vincent Gulf south of Halletts Cove in depths
of 10 to 30 m., from West Island at 30 m. and from Investigator Strait.

It ranges from Western Australia, south of Geraldton to Encounter
Bay, South Australia.
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Echinastcr glomerulus H. L, Clark

Echinaster glomeratus H. L. Clark (1916), p. 62.

This endemic South Australian species is rarely encountered by skin-

divers. Like E. arcystatus it occurs on rocky bottom but has only been

taken in the region of Cape Jcrvis at 20-30 m. In colour it is a dark

wine red. Nothing is known of its feeding habits or its distribution.

Genus PLECTASTER Sladen

Plectaster decanus (Muller and Troschel)

Echinastcr decanus Muller and Troschel ( 1843), p. 1 14.

Plectaster decanus Sladen (1889), p. 535.

Description-, Arms 5, tapering, round in cross-section. Low thick

granules form the outline of a coarse prominent meshwork over the surface

of the seastar. Photographed in Dakin (I960), pi 81.

Remarks: This unusual species is a little better known than the

preceding; it may be expected, although not commonly, on reefs in the

lower half of Spencer and St. Vincent Gulfs. The only place where large

numbers are known to occur is at Goose Island, Spencer Gulf on exposed
reefs at 2 to 6 m. Limited observations suggest that it feeds on encrusting

sponges and ascidians. This Plectaster ranges from the Great Australian

Right to Newcastle, New South Wales, down to 200 m.

Family ASTERIIDAE
Genus COSCINASTER1 AS Verrill

Coscinasterias calamaria (Gray)

Astericis calamaria Gray (1840), p. 179.

Coscinasterias calamaria Perrier (1894), p. 106,

Description: Arms 7 to 14. Small specimens usually 9 and adults 1J.

Dorsal spines isolated and prominent. Figured in Dakin (1960), plates

79. 80. Maximum R is 250 mm.

Remarks: This, the largest and most ubiquitous seastar of South
Australian areas, occurs on rocky, sandy or muddy bottom provided there

is some protection from the surge of the ocean swell. In Spencer and
St. Vincent Gulfs it is common on shallow water reefs along the coastal

margins, and on Halophila beds. Pinna beds and muddy bottom at 20-50 m.

Specimens from shallow water are usually blue or grey, often mottled,
but deep water specimens are bright orange to red. Coscinasterias is an
avid predator and will attack a variety ol molluscs including the razor shell

Pinna dolobrata and the elephant snail Scums: it will also prey on moribund
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animals and scavenge debris. Bennett (1927) discusses the behaviour and

autotomy of the species in New Zealand water. In southern Tasmania it is

recorded by Olsen ( 1957) as the main predator of the scallop.

The species ranges from South Africa to New Zealand; on the

Australian coast its known northerly limits are Rottnest Western Australia

and Pt. Danger, Queensland (Endean 1965).

Genus ALLOSTICHASTER Vcrrill

Description: The two species are small; R seldom exceeds 35 mm.
Dorsal surface covered with spines in definite longitudinal scries. Figured

in Dakm (1960), p. 179.

Allostichester polyplax (Miiller and Troschel)

Asteracanihion polyplax Miiller and Troschel ( 1844), p. 178.

Allostichaster polyplax Verrill ( 1914), p. 363; A. M. Clark ( 1962), p. 102.

This small and rather secretive seastar is abundant in rocky areas on

protected coasts. It is usually to be found concealed under boulders and

occurs most commonly from the intertidal zone down to about 10 m. Small

gastropods and pelecypods are included in its diet.

It is commonly seen intertidally at Port Willunga and at Port Noarlunga

Reef, Glenelg Breakwater at 3 m. and Halletts Cove at 5-10 m.

In addition to normal reproduction the species is fissiparous and very

often specimens are taken with two, three, four or five regenerating arms.

This phenomenon has been studied by Bennett (1927). In colour the

species is more or less a uniform dull brown to grey. The species ranges

from Rottnest Western Australia to New Zealand down to 128 m.

Allostichaster regularis H. L. C lark

Allostichaster regularis H. L, Clark ( 1928), p. 400.

In contrast to the preceding species A. regularis is regularly

penlamerous. The slight morphological differences between the two species

are given by A. M. Clark ( 1962 at p. 102). The species although seldom

taken, appears to occupy a similar habitat to A. polyplax.

Genus SMILASTERIAS Sladen

Smilasterias irregularis H. L. Clark

Smilasterias irregularis H. L. Clark (1928), p. 402.

Description: Arms 5; spinelets scattered over dorsal surface but in

no regular scries, Maximum R is about 50 mm.

Remarks: This species is as secretive as Allostiehaster polyplax but is

much less frequently encountered. It autotonii/cs readily and specimens
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arc often found with one or more arms missing or regenerating. It is found

in a similar habitat to that occupied by A. polyplax and has been observed

to feed on small gastropods and chitons which are similarly concealed

under rocks.

In colour the species is a pretty variegated dark and light red dorsally.

It is superficially very similar to Allostichaster regularis but may be

distinguished from it in that its disk is more plainly convex and distinct

from the arms and its colour is quite different.

Specimens have been taken at Sunken Brother Rock, Port Lincoln

Harbour at 6 m., Bamboo Reef near Balgowan, Yorke Peninsula at 5 m..

and Port Noarlunga Reef and Port Willunga Reef, St. Vincent Gulf. The
range of the species is from Spencer Gulf to Port Phillip Bay, Victoria.

Either it or a closely related species is recorded from Macquaric Island

(A. M. Clark, 1962, at p. 87),

Genus UNIOPHORA Gray

This genus was recently revised by Shepherd (1967b) and the notable

variability of the two species and their ecology is there discussed.

Key to Species:

Dorsal surface covered by a network of spines,

often capitate. Longitudinal series along centre

of ray prominent, (Figured in Dakin ( 1960).

pi. 81 , . . . , , r granifera

Few spines dorsally. Where existing they are short

and pointed ntt/la

Uniophora granifera (Lamarck)

A.staius granifera Lamarck (1816), p. 560; Shepherd
| 1 967b). p.

Uniophora granifera Bell (1881), p. 497; H. L. Clark ( 1928), p. 403.

This is one of the most abundant of the asteroids of the rocky reefs

in St. Vincent and Spencer Gulfs. It occurs in places of moderate wave
action and commonly feeds on the ascidians Pyrtira irregularis and Micro
i -(>smus stolonifera

.

Uniophora auda (Perrier)

Asterius nuda Perrier ( 1875). p. 335

Uniophora nuda Fisher (192.0). p. 198; Shepherc (1967), p. I.

Further collecting may yet show that this species intergrades com-
pletely with granifera. At present the morphological and habitat differences

are sufficient to justify the separation of the two species. The species is
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most commonly seen on Halophila beds down to 60 m. where it feeds on
solitary ascidians and molluscs. It is known only from the lower regions

Of the South Australian Gulfs.

BIOGEOGRAPHIC NOTES
The Flindersian biogeographic province is considered to be a

transitional warm temperate region extending from the south-western

corner of Western Australia to the region of Robe, South Australia according

to Knox and others (see Knox 1963, p. 375); Womersley and Edmonds
( 1958) however consider that the eastern bays of South Australia and the

Victorian and Tasmanian coasts comprise a sub-province with marked cool

temperate affinities within the Flindersian province extending to the far

eastern Victorian coast.

The distribution of the 31 species of asteroids in the Flindersian region

is ;is follows:

). Endemic lo central region (i.e., from Streaky Bay to Robe)

( Uniophora nucla, Allostichaster regularis, Echinaster

glomeratus) - 3

2. Eastern and central region (i.e., not extending west of the

head of the Great Australian Bight) (Smilasterias irregu-

laris, Nectria nui/tispina. Patiriella exigna, Asterina

atyphoulu, losia australis, Uniophora granifera\ the latter

two species have related allopatric species in Western

Austiaiia) ,.,,,,,,,,.,., ii o

3. Central and western region (i.e., not extending east of

Encounter Bay ) (Astropecten preiwi, Anthaster valvulatus.

Echinaster arcystatus) . . .
, 3

4. Eastern region (i.e., not extending west of Robe, South

Australia) ( Anstraliaster duhius, Asterina inopinata, Tosia

magnified) . . 3

5. General southern Australian distribution (except in some
cases southern Tasmania) 19

It is evident that two critical regions in the biogeography of shallow

water asteroids are the region westward from the head of the Great Australian

Bight, and the south-eastern coast of New South Wales. The differences on
the cooler Victorian and Tasmanian coasts are comparatively minor.

The distribution of asteroids emphasizes the homogeneity of the whole
of the southern Australian coast as far as this group is concerned and
provides no evidence for the creation of a separate and distinct biogeographic
province for the Victorian and Tasmanian coasts as advocated by Bennett
ami Pope ( 1953),
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TABLE 5

A summary of the species according to habitat on South Australian coasts

INTERTIDAL ROCK
A llostichaster polyplax
Ci >scinaste rias culm 1 ia ria

'Patiriella calcar

Puthie 11a exigua
Patiriella gunni

SUB-LITTORAL SAND OR MUD
A ni has if r valvulatus

Aslropecten pectinatus
A stmpevten preissi

Astropecten vappa
Cosc'uurierius calamuria
Luidiu (Maculasier) uustruHue
Patiriella bre vispina
Uniophora nudn

SUB-LITTORAL SAND OR
(found only over 30 m.)

A stcrina atyphoida
A sterodiscus truncalus
Nectria oceilata

Tosia magnified

Species recorded on the southern
and

A ustfaHaste r duhius
Cosmasterias dyscrita
Cr< >.\\aster mttfiispinus
/>ipsacas te r magnifit:us
Hcmicia hyadesi
Lonchotaster forficifer
I.onchoiaster mugnificus
Marginaster cj. paucispinus
Medius to austratien sis

SUB-LITTORAL ROCK
{a) Sheltered Localities

A llostUhnstcr polyplax
A llostichaster regularis
A nthuster vol villains

Cost tinste rias calamuria
Nectria multispinu
Parunepanthia grandis

Patirieila brevispinu

Patiriella gunni
Pentagonaster ditebeni

Siriilusterias irregularis

Uniophora grantfera

{b) Exposed Localities

A astrofromia polypora
Eckmaster arcys tatus
Echinaster glomerulus
Nectria macrob i at hia
Nectria multispina
Nectria saor'tu

Nepiuvhia Irough toni
Pen tagonaste r dueben i

Petricia vernicina

Plea'uster decanus

TABLE 6

Australian continental shelf.

Clark ( 1962).)

Nympilaster pen faxontis

Odinia australis
Pst'ttdoph idius ter rhysu s

Psilaster acumt'nutus
Pteraster (etracan th us
Radiaster gracilis

Sty la sterias reticulata

ROCK

A. M.
(See H. L, Clark (1946)

Zoroaster macracuntha
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SOME CAVE-DWELLING PSEUDOSCORPIONIDEA FROM AUSTRALIA
AND NEW CALEDONIA

byM. Beier

Summary

Eight species and subspecies of Australian and New Caledonian cavedwelling Pseudoscorpionidea

are treated and five of them are described as new: Austrochthonius cavicola (South Australia),

Morikawia troglophilia (New Caledonia), Pseudotyrannochthonius hamiltonsmithi (Victoria),

Protochelifer naracoortensis (South Australia), and Protochelifer cavernarum ssp. Aitkeni (West

Australia). Ideobisium antipodum (Sim.) from New Caledonia is redescribed.



SOME CAVE-DWELLING PSEUDOSCORPIONIDEA FROM
AUSTRALIA AND NEW CALEDONIA

By M. BEIER*

SUMMARY
Eight species and subspecies of Australian and New Caledonian cave-

dwelling Pseudoscorpionidea are treated and five of them are described as

new: Austrochihonins cuvicola (South Australia), Morikawia ttOglophlfa

( New Caledonia ) , Pseudotyiannochtlionins Iwmiltonsmithi (Victoria )

,

Protochelifer nanwoortensis (South Australia), and Protochelifer cav&ndmm
ssp. aitkeni I

"West Australia). Ideohisium antipodum (Sim.) from New
Caledonia is redescribed.

The paper is based on a small, but very interesting collection of cave-

dwelling species, made by E. Hamilton-Smith. P. Aitken, B. P. Moore,

G, Sinclair, and J. Davidson in several caves of Australia and New Caledonia

Most of the species are new to science, because the cavernicolous fauna of

Australia is poorly known al the present time. The holotypes of the new
species are in Lhe South Australian Museum, Adelaide, the paratypes in the

Biospeological Collection of the same Museum and in the Museum of Natural

History, Vienna.

Sathioehthoiiius tuena Chamberlm, 1962

Two nymphs. Punchbowl Cave, Wee Jasper, N.S.Wales, 22.VI.I963,

B. P. Moore (BS0407), belong probably to this species, and many & 6

and ? 9, Southern Limestone Cave, Jenolan, N.S.Wales species, ex Guano,

3.IX.I967, B. Dew leg.

Austrochthonius cavicola, sp. nov.

Fig. I

Pale brownish yellow, chclicerae somewhat darker. Carapace as long

as broad suborally, smooth, but reticulate in the hind corners and along the

posterior border, with 18 bristles of approximately the same length, of which

6 are on the oral border and 2 on the posterior border; anterior border near

the epistomc, and epistome itself very roughly dentate, the epislome broken
up almost entirely by these long and acute teeth. Eyes and eye-pigment
absolutely wanting. Abdominal tergites I to 4 each with 4, those following

with 6 bristles. Ultimate tergite with a pair of long tactile bristles. Palm
of chclicerae with 5 bristles. Fixed cheliceral finger with about 8 teeth,

movable one finely toothed, male without spinneret hump. Palpal femur
a little longer than carapace, smooth. Hand narrow, 1.8 times as long as

Natuihislorisches Museum. Burgring 7. Wien I. Austria,
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broad, sharply granulate dorsal ly. Chela 5.2 limes longer than broad.

Fingers 1.8 times longer than hand, straight, very densely toothed, the teeth

obliquely truncate terminally, Fixed linger with about 60 teeth. Teeth of

the movable finger smaller than those of the fixed one. Tactile seta \/»

of the movable finger nearly twice as tar from b as from si, which is also

twice as far from sb as from t. Coxae of first pair of legs broadly rounded
orally and with two short bristles. Coxae of the second pair of legs with
4-5 finely dentate coxal spines. Intcrcoxal tubercle wanting. Genital
opening of the male with 7 marginal bristles on each side.

Body: length 3 1.2 mm.

Carapace: length and breadth 0.37 mm.

Pedipalps; length femur 0,40 mm.; length hand 0.24 mm.; breadth
hand 0.13 mm.; length fingers 0.44 mm.

Holotype— 1 $, Cathedral Cave, Naracoorte. S. Australia, I. IX. 1962,
E. Hamilton-Smith, dep. S. Austral. Mus. N I 96828.

This new cavernicolous species differs from the related A. australis HotT
by the absence of eyes, the absence of the two short lateral bristles on the

posterior border of carapace, the shape of the epistome, the chactotaxy of
4th tergal sclerite, the relatively slender chela and hand of pedipalps, more
teeth on the fixed palpal linger, and fewer coxal spines.

Morik&iwia troglophila, sp. now

Fig. 2

Chelicerae intensively reddish brown, carapace and abdominal tergites

olive-brown, pedipalps pale reddish yellowish-brown. Carapace scarcely
shorter than broad anteriorly, strongly narrowed caudally, and neck-shaped
constricted basally, smooth, but reticulate basally; with 16 long bristles and a
pair of small preocular bristles; two of the anterior border bristles stand at the
base of the epistome, the others before the eyes; two bristles on the posterior
border. Epistomal process big and broad, tongue-shaped, narrowed distally,

rounded terminally, and irregularly garnished with some fine prickles,
Anterior eyes small, with their lens vaulted, posterior eyes reduced to pale
spots. The two anterior abdominal tergites desclerotized, with the exception
of a narrow transverse clasp, and finely transversely reticulate, the others
smooth. Tergites 1-4 with 4, those following with 6 bristles. Ultimate
tcrgite with 2 tactile bristles. Palm of chelicerae with 5 bristles and with
fine prickles medially. Fixed cheliceral linger with a big tooth subapically,
and with a row of small teeth proximally. Movable finger finely denticulate,
without spinneret hump. Palpal femur about as long as carapace, smooth,
with a row of 5 bristles medially, which gradually increase in lemzth drstallv.
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arid with a long bristle dotsodi.tally. Hand relatively stout, 1.6 times longer

(ban broad, with a single split-bristle mediodistally, which is comparatively

short and reaches only to ithe length of the fingers. Chela 4.8 times longer

than broad. Fingers twice as long as hand. Fixed linger with 16 rather

short and broad triangular teeth, which are somewhat retroclinate, and

with similar, but much smaller intercalary teeth. Movable finger with 8

similar teeth in the distal half and also with small intercalary teeth, and with

a serrate or undulate lamina in the proximal half. Tactile setae in common
position, sh of the movable finger halfway between h and st Coxae of the

first pair of legs with a stout digitate process orally, which bears a small

bristle subapically. Coxae of the second pair of legs with a row of 6 broad

and flat coxal spines, which are fringed terminally. Coxae of third pair of

legs with 4, those of fourth pair with 3, discal bristles and with a longer

apical bristle. Intercoxal tubercle wantim

Body; length 9 1.1 mm.

Carapace: length 0.37 mm
,
breadth anteriorly 0.40 mm., posteriorly

0.27 mm.

Pedipalps: length femur 0.37 mm.; length hand 0.21 mm., breadth

hand 0,13 mm.; length fingers 0.42 mm.

Holotype— I 9 Grotle de Ninrin-Reu, near Poya, New Caledonia,

26. XII. 1965, li. Hamilton-Smith, dep. S. Austral. Mus.^ N196829.

The new species, which is, probably only trogloxenous. is well

distinguished from M. zonata Beicr from the same island by the smaller

body, by the big and broad epistome, which is terminally rounded and

garnished with some fine prickles, by the much shorter palpal hand, which

hears a single relatively short split-bristle mediodistally, by the much longer

fingers, and by the less numerous coxal spines.

Pseudotyrannochthoiiiiiis hamiltonsmithi, sp. now

Fig. 3

Carapace and abdominal tergites olive-brown, chelieerae and pedipalps

pale reddish brown. Carapace a little broader than long, moderately

narrowed caudally, densely alveolarly reticulate everywhere, with 14 long

bristles and a pair of small and short preocular and mediolateial bristles

respectively, the anterior border with 4, the posterior border with 2 bristles.

Epistomal process prominent broadly rounded, broader than long, thoroughly

and densely covered with short prickles. Both pairs of eyes with vaulted

lens. Abdominal tergites distinctly transversely reticulate. First teniite

with 2, second and third with 4, fourth with 4 long and 2 short (lateral)

bristles, the following tergites with 6 bristles of equal length. Ultimate
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tergitc without tactile bristles. Chaetotaxy of stcrnites irregularly, 9th and
10th sternite with 2 or 4 longer bristles, ultimate sternite with 2 bristles.

Palm of chelicerae with 8 bristles, of which are the both lateral bristles very

fine and short. Fixed cheliceral finger with 3 big teeth near the middle,

and finely denticulate proximally. Movable finger with about one dozen
denticles, the basal ones smaller, without spinneret hump, Palpal femur
about 1.4 times longer than carapace, finely reticulate. Hand reticulate

17 times as long as broad, weakly swollen "dorsally, Tactile setae ib and
isb situated dorsodistally, near the base of the fingers. Chela 5 times longer
than broad. Fingers 1.8 times longer than hand, the fixed with about 20
mostly long and narrow, well spaced and erected teeth. Movable finger

distally with 7-8 broadly triangular teeth, which are broader than long and
shortly spaced, than with a shallovvly serrate lamina. Tactile setae sb % si,

and t of movable finger far distad, spaced nearly equidistantly, ib about 3
times further from b than from t Coxae of first pair of legs with median
corner boil-shaped, and with a row of 7-8 distally pcnnate coxal spines.
which arise orally from an oblique ridge. Bisetose intercoxal tubercle
present. Both tarsal joints of hind legs with a tactile bristle sub-basally.

Body: length 9 1.7-2 mm.

Carapace: length 0.51-0.52 mm., breadth 0.54-0.55 mm.

Pedipaips: length femur 0.74 mm.; length hand 0.38 mm,, breadth
hand 0.22 mm,; length lingers 0.70 mm.

Holotype— I 2 Mt. Widderin Cave. Skipton, Victoria, I6.XI.I964.
E. Hamilton-Smith, dep. S. Austral. Mus. N 1 96830.

The new species is closely related to P. solitarius (HofTi and P.
honwrnisszai Beier, both from Victoria, but not cave-dwelling, ft is easily
recognizable by the presence of 7-8 very broad distal teeth of the movable
palpal finger. P. hamilhnistnt/hi differs, moreover, from soliturms by the
size being twice as big, the long smd finely prickled epistomc. fewer teeth of
movable palpal linger, and more coxal spines, and from bornetnisstai by
smaller mt, by the dentation of the fixed cheliceral finger, relatively longei
palpal fingers, more teeth of movable palpal finger, and b V the chaetotaxy
of abdominal tergites 3 and 4.

ly. I. AMtravhthonkM MViVota sp. R0V„ , , ,| 1C | ;1 k.rcrall.v

Morxkawtu trostlophik sp <><<v . v . a.oi^ laterally
Fig, 3 PseudatymnnucktftMilus harmltonamUhi up, nov

, ?, chd>i Imaialh
Flfi. 4. hlcuhiyiun, <tn(ip<r,Juni (Sim.), £. Id'l pedipulp.
Fig. 5. Pmmlwllfer M/acoartcnsts Bp ncfV., : ,r,j 5] i c tt pcdipalp.
Hy. 6. Hrotocluhtr, cvnuinun nifkeni ssp. ,v>s>

, $ <tg bt pcti.p ,I P
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ldeobisiiim antipodum (Simon)

Fig. 4

Obisium antipodum Simon, 1880, Ann. Soc. ent. Belgique 23 CR: 174.

ldeobisiiim antipodum, Beier. 1932. Das Tierreich 57: 160.

One t , Grotte cle Ninrin-Rcu, near Poya, New Caledonia, 28. XII. 1965,

E. Hamilton-Smith (BS13I0),

The single male specimen before me belongs certainly to this species

described more than 80 years ago and since never recorded. The original

description can be completed as follow v

Relatively big. Carapace and pedipalps intensively reddish brown,

abdomen pale reddish yellowish-brown. Carapace a little longer than broad,

smooth; its integument with an irregular and broad transverse zone of

windows near the middle, a transverse row of small windows between the

latter and the posterior border, which ends on both sides with a big window,
and with a double longitudinal row of windows in the pro/ona; disc with 18

bristles, of which 4 are on the anterior and posterior border respectively;

anterior border with a broad ridge roundly projecting orally. Byes very

close together, the anterior ones shallow ly vaulted and about H diameters

distant from the anterior border, (he posterior ones Hat, but scarcely smaller*

Abdominal tergites 1-4 and 10-11 each with 6, the others with 8 bristles.

Ultimate tergite with tactile bristles laterally. Palm of chelicerae with 5

bristles, ES Short. Fixed cbeiiceral finger finely and sharply denticulate,

movable finger with 7 big teeth distally and 2 small denticles proximally.

Galea long and slender, simple, slightly curved. Galeal bristle reaches the

tip of the galea. Pedipalps robust, absolutely smooth. Femur very shortly

and abruptly pedicellate, 3 times longer than broad, thickened laterobasally.

Tibia 2.2 times longer than broad, with the pedicel slender and rather long

and the club strongly swollen. Hand 1.6 times, chela with pedicel 2.9 times,
without pedicel 2.7 times longer than broad, Fingers as long as hand
without pedicel. Distribution of tactile setae as typical for the genus. Sub-
terminal bristle of tarsi with a very fine denticle subapically.

Body: length 6 2 mm.

Carapace: length 0.56 mm., breadth 0,51 mm.

Pedipalps: length femur 0.58 mm . breadth femur 0.19 mm length

tibia 0.55 mm., breadth tibia 0.25 mm.; length hand 0,55. breadth hand
0.34 mm.: length fingers 0.48 mm.

The species is distinguishable from /, ptregrinum Chamberlin from
New Zealand by the chaetotasy of carapace, the better developed and
contiguous eves, stouter palpal joints, longer stalked tibia, longer fingers and
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almost simple subteiinmal bristle of tarsi. It differs from / pupil Beier from

the Solomon Islands by the much bigger size, the smooth palpal femur, and

the longer fingers.

Protochclifcr naracoortcnsis gpr, nov

Fig. 5

Carapace, pcdipalps, and legs rather pale reddish-brown, abdominal

tergiles brownish. Integument very densely and uniformly granulate. VeMi

lural bristles relatively long m general, the dorsal bristles of body and the

medial bristles of palpal trochanter and femur distinctly clavate v
the others

finely dentate apically. Carapace distinctly (nearly 1.3 times in the male)

longer than broad, very densely granulate, without bigger granules, with the

bristles clavate and dentate, rather short, but the anterior and posterior

border bristles longer: both transverse furrows rather deep, the anterior one

sharply incised, the sub-basal one more than twice as far from the anterior

furrow as from the posterior border; the latter with 13-15 bristles; posterior

corners not angulate in the male. Byes well developed. Abdominal
tergiles densely transversely granulate, all divided in the female, the first

undivided m the male, but without spines, Half tergites moshy with (
)

posterior border bristles, the third ( 9 ) or fourth ( 3 ) and those following

with an additional lateral border bristle. Ultimate teigite with about 10

marginal bristles, 2 discal bristles, and 2 rather short tactile bristles discally

near the middle of each half tergite. The vestitural bristles distinctly clavate

and gradually longer on the posterior segments. Sternal bristles acute, but

dentate or slightly clavate on the posterior segments. Ultimate sternite with

2 short tactile bristles discally. Palm of chelicerae regularly with 5 acute

bristles (occasionally with a supcrnumary bristle), ES very long, longer than

B or SB. Galea almost simple in the male, with 5 acute apical branches in

the tenuile. Pedipalps very slender, densely and rather coarsely granulate,

with numerous rather Jong bristles, which are distinctly clavate on the medial

side of trochanter and femur, but dentate only elsewhere. Trochanteral humps
round Femur weakly pedicellate, gradually clavate distally, in the male
6-6.2 limes, in the female 5.7 5,8 times longer than broad. I l'hia also

gradually clavate behind the short pedicel, broadest distally, 4.4-4.6 times

longer than broad. Hand narrowly ovate, especially in the male, 2.2 limes

( 9 )— 2 6 times ( 3 ). the whole chela with pedicel 4.3 times f 9 )—5.1

times (
-. ). without pedicel 4 times ( 8 )—4.8 time-

( i ) longer than
broad. Lingers as long as hand with pedicel or ( 9 ) scarcely shorter

Disposition of tactile setae typically for the genus, ist, therefore, almost
opposite est near the middle of the fixed linger, it far distally, vf of the

movable finger approaching /. Hind coxae of male densely setose medially,
without coxa! sacks, but with a pore, which bears a short membranaceous
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tube. Ramshorn organs scarcely developed. Legs very slender, hind femur

but slightly broadened proximally. Hind tarsi without tactile bristle. Sub-

terminal bristle and claws simple.

Body; length 6 2.7 mm., ? 3.5*4,4 mm.

Carapace; length male 0.95 mm., female 0.98 mm.; breadth male

0.75 mm., female 0.85 mm.

Pedipalps: length femur male and female 1.20 mm., breadth temur

male 0.20 mm., female 0.21 mm.; length tibia male 1.06 mm., female

1.11 mm., breadth tibia male 0.23 mm., female 0.25 mm.; length hand

male 0.85 mm., female 0.89 mm., breadth hand male 0.33 mm., female

0.40 mm.; length fingers male and female 0.85 mm.

Holo- and allotype: 1 6,1 9, Bat Cave, Naracoorte, S. Australia.

16.Vl.1962, E. Hamilton-Smith, dep. S. Austral. Mus.. NI96831 and

Paratypes: 12 & , 5 v, 6 nymphs. Bat Cave, Naracoorte, 5.XI.1961,

16.11., 16. VI., and 9.IX.1962. E, Hamilton-Smith (BS0031, BS0032,
BS0033, BS0034, BS0035, BS0197); 2 9,2 nymphs. Bat Cave.

Naracoorte, 5 VIII. 1962, P. Aitken (BS0246).

The new species is closely related to P. cavernanun Beier from

N.S.Wales, Victoria, and W. Australia and agrees with it in the clavate

tergal bristles. It differs, however, from the latter in the relatively longer

carapace, which does not bear larger granules, in the somewhal less slender

pedipalps, and in the much longer, thicker, and stronger clavate medial

vestitural bristles of pedipalps.

Protochelifer cavernarum Beier

2 a, Cliefden Caves, N.S.Wales, 27.1.1963, J. Davidson (BSO240);
2'*, 3 9, 3 nymphs, Ashford Cave, N.S.Wales, 1963 and 8. II. 1964,
K. Angel and E. Hamilton-Smith (BSO509 and BSO505); I &+2 nymphs.
Clogg's Cave, East Buchan, Victoria, 24.XI.1962 and 13. IV. 1963.

E. Hamilton-Smith and G. Sinclair (BS0167 and BS03 1 8 » ; I
•'

, 3?,
13 nymphs. Gooseberry Cave, Jurien Bay. W. Australia, II. 1. 1965.

E. Hamilton-Smith (BS0878).

This species was hitherto only known from N.S.Wales.

Protochelifer cavernarum ssp, aitkeni no\'.

Fig. 6

Carapace and pedipalps pale reddish brown, abdominal tergites

yellowish brown. Carapace and pedipalps, the hand inclusively, very
densely granulate, abdominal tergites finer squamosely sculpturate. Vesti

tural bristles short and relatively sparse, the dorsal bristles of the body
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dentate and slightly elavate, the medial bristles of pedipalps blunt and with

a subapical denticle, the lateral bristles of pedipalps shorter, very thin, and

acute. Carapace 1.2 times ( 9 ) to 1.3 times ( i ) as long as broad basaliy,

slightly narrowed orally; the submedian transverse furrow sharply incised

and deep, the subbasal one shallower, granulate, and more than twice as far

from the anterior furrow as from the posterior border; hind corners simple

in the male. Eyes with lens flatly vaulted. All abdominal tergites divided.

Half tergites of the two anterior segments each with 6 marginal bristles, the

others mostly with 5 posterior border bristles and 1 lateral border bristle,

without median border or discal bristles. Half tergites of ultimate segment

with 4 marginal bristles, of which the second one from the median line a

moderately long tactile bristle. Ultimate sternite with short tactile bristles

in the same position. The other sternites mostly with 6 acute posterior

border bristles. Palm of chelicerae with 5 acute bristles, ES longer than B

or SB. Galea with 3 terminal and 1 subapical branches. Galeal bristle

reaches almost to the end of the galea. Pedipalps very slender. Trochan-

tera] humps flatly rounded. Femur indistinctly pedicellate, gradually

broadened to the end, broadest distally, 6.2-7 times, tibia 5-5.4 times, hand

2.7-2.8 times, chela with pedicel 5.3-5.7 times, without pedicel 5-5.4 times

longer than broad. Fingers as long as hand with pedicel or but a little

longer. Disposition of tactile setae as in the nominate form. Tibia of fore

legs straight.

Body: length 9 2.5-3 mm.

Carapace: length 0.98-1 mm., breadth 0.75-0.85 mm,

Pedipalps: femur length 1.18-1.22 mm., breadth 0.18-0.19 mm.; tibia

length 1.1 2-1.13 mm., breadth 0.21-0.22 mm.; hand length 0.88-0.91 mm.,

breadth 0.31-0.33 mm.; fingers length 0.89-0.95 mm.

Holotype: 1 9, Abrakurrie Cave, Nullarbor Plain, W. Australia,

13.1.1964, P. Aitken, dep. S, Austral. Mus., N196838.

Paratypes: 2 9,1 Tritonymph from the same locality.

Differs from cavenuirum s. str. in the smaller size, less numerous tergal

bristles, the ilat trochanteral humps, and the straight tibiae of the fore legs.
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INTRODUCTION
The South Australian Museum houses the largest collection of

meteorites in the State—90 separate finds and falls are represented, including

26 main masses. No catalogue of the collection has previously been

published. The only other important collection in South Australia is held

by the Museum of the Geology Department of the University of Adelaide.

FIG. I.

A section of the meteorite display at the South Australian Museum.
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A third extensive collection, formerly in the private museum at Kyancutta
on Eyre Peninsula, is now in the Australian National University, Canberra.

The tirst meteorite recorded at the Museum was a polished slice of the

Barratta (N.S.VV.) aerolite, acquired by exchange in 1852. The second
acquisition was the Yardea iron, found in 1875 by James Martlew. This

was the first meteorite found in South Australia. Further discoveries

followed—the Rhine Villa iron in 1900 and the Murnpeowic iron in 1909.

The main mass of the Rhine Villa was sent to Germany, but the Museum
obtained a small slice. The Murnpeowie (the State's largest meteorite)

was transferred to the Museum in 1963 from the South Australian School

of Mines, where it had been on display for many years.

In 1908 Douglas Mawson (later Sir Douglas Mawson), Professor of

Geology and Mineralogy at the University of Adelaide, began his long

association with the Museum as Honorary Curator of Minerals, and the

steady growth of the meteorite collection was in large measure due to his

efforts. By 1914 the nucleus of the collection had been formed with the

addition of the Arltunga iron (1908) and three stones, the Cadell (1910).
Kulnine (191 I ) and the Carraweena ( 1914), Over a period of nearly 50
years he was successful in acquiring for the Museum almost all new
meteorite discoveries within the State.

Probably the most significant additions were made following discoveries

during the I930's—a very active period in meteorite research in South
Australia. The fall of the Karoonda meteorite in November, 1930, aroused

widespread general interest as well as adding a chondrite of unique character

to the State collection. As a direct result of the publicity over the Karoonda
fall, the Museum commissioned A. R. Alderman (who later succeeded
Mawson as Professor of Geology and Mineralogy at the University) to

investigate a report of crater-like depressions at Henbury in the Northern
Territory. Alderman's discovery of the Henbury Craters and associated
iron masses created world-wide interest, and the results of his survey made
an important contribution to the theory of crater formation,

Dr. C T Madigan, during one of his many expeditions to Central

Australia, discovered the Boxhole Crater in 1937, and collected metcoritic
iron from the area. A few weeks later he found the Huckitta stony-iron

meteorite only 40 miles to the north-east of Boxhole. It is the largest

pallasite so far discovered,

In 1953 Dr. VV\ Cassidy. of the University of New Mexico, came to

South Australia as a Fulbright Scholar, and during a two-year association

with the Museum studied our meteorite and tektite collections and
organized a meteorite display in the public gallery. Together with
G. F. Gross of the Museum staff, he made an extensive held trip to the
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Wolf Creek Crater in Western Australia and brought back o\er 1,0001b.

weight of iron shale balls. He also visited the Boxhole and Hcnbury
craters, and collected impactites from the latter. Under Cassidy's direction,

a large saw for cutting meteorites was designed and constructed by

Mr. A. Rati of the Preparatorial Staff in 1954, and has proved of great

value in slicing the larger meteorites.

Before leaving the Museum, Cassidy compiled information on all

meteorites then in the collection with a view to publication. This work was
continued by Dr. Brian Daily while Curator of Fossils and Minerals. The
present author is greatly indebted to these two workers for much of the

information in this catalogue.

The Museum has been fortunate in that many of its acquisitions,

particularly in recent years, have been presented by the finders with no
thought of financial gain. Quite outstanding amongst meteorite collectors

is J. E. Johnson of the Geological Survey of South Australia, During many
years of outback prospecting he has picked up five meteorites in widely

separated parts of the State. All have been donated to State collections.

The discoveries of Mrs. B. McDonald of Murray Bridge demonstrate the

value of the keen amateur collector with an eye for the unusual. Within
the space of a few months she found five separate stones—representing two
distinct falls—in remote sand-dune country in the south-east of (he State.

The latest acquisition (at the time of writing) is a stone from Ki Ki in the

Upper South-Hast, found in January, 1967. by R. Goodall, and presented

by him to the Museum. This meteorite has proved to be part of the

( oomandook fall first discovered in 1939.

CATALOGUE
Australian meteorites represented in the collection are listed alpha-

betically according to States. For each meteorite the name, with synonyms,
is given, together with co-ordinates, stating where these are approximate
only. The classification of the meteorite is followed by particulars of the
find, including geographical location, the total weight and details of
material housed in the collection. Published references are listed for al)

South Australian meteorites, and also where the main mass of an interstate

find is held by the S.A. Museum. Foreign meteorites are dealt with less

fully, and no details of occurrences are given,

Tn several instances it has been found that published co-ordinates for

certain South Australian meteorites do not agree with the given geographical
location. In these cases it has been assumed that the location is correct

and the co-ordinates have been recalculated. The corrected co-ordinates
are given together with those appearing in (he 3rd Edition of Hey^s
Catalogue of Meteorites, 1966.
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Where weights were originally recorded in British units, these are

given together with a conversion to the metric scale. All new weights are

recorded in metric units only.

A considerable amount of unpublished data is incorporated in this

catalogue (see acknowledgments).

Classification

The classification used in this catalogue follows that of Hey in the

3rd Edition of the ''Catalogue of Meteorites", 1966. British Museum,

London, with certain minor modifications.

Ironti (Siderites)

Nickel-rich ataxites

Octahedrites (fine, medium and

coarse

)

Hexahedrites

Metabolites

Stony-irons (Siderolites

)

Pallasites

Siderophyres
:

Lodranites*

Mesosideritcs

Stones (Aerolites)

Enstatite chondrites

Olivine-bronzite chondrites

Olivine-hypersthene chondrites

Olivine-pigeonite chondrites

Carbonaceous chondrites 5"

Enstatite achondrites*

Hypersthene achondrites

Olivine achondrites"

Olivine-pigeonite achondrites*

Diopside-olivine achondrites*

Augite achondrites*

Pyroxene-plagioclase achondrites

* Not represented in the S.A.M. collection

The South Australian

South A ustralia

Accalana

CadelJ

Carraweena
Cocunda
Coomandook
Coonana
C rockers Well

Karoonda
Kaldoonera Hill

Lake Bonney
Murnpeowie
Nora Creina

Vincent

Wilbia

Yardea

Museum holds the following main masses:

Northern Territory

Alikatnima

Arltunga

Boxhole

Huckitta

Mt. Sir Charles

Other States

Cartoonkana (N.S.W.)
Yandama (N.S.W.)
Dimboola (Vic.)

Kulnine (Vic.)

Lake Grace (W.A.)
Wingellina (W.A.)
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South Australian Meteorites

At the time of writing 30 meteorites have been recorded from South

Australia. They may be grouped as follows:

—

Finds Falls Total

Iron 7 7

Stony-iron 1 1

Stone 21 1 22

Total 29 1 30

This table includes the Forrest Lakes chondrite, which would seem to

be a South Australian find (McCall and de Laeter, 1965). Accalana and
Carraweena are considered a paired fall, but are tabled as separate finds

(Mason and Wiik, 1966). The Glen Osborne Meteorite has been discredited

by Alderman (1936) and is not included.

The main masses of 15 of these 30 meteorites are held by the S.A.
Museum (See List p. 770). Other main masses are distributed as follows:

—

University of Adelaide, Geology Department Museum

—

Artracoona, CowelL Kielpa*, Moorumbunna, Pinnaroo
and Witchellina* 6

Australian National University, Canberra

—

Kyancutta and Lake Labyrinth 2

South Australian Geological Survey

—

Monte Colina 1

National Museum of Victoria

—

Caroline 1

Australian Museum, Sydney

—

Weekeroo* 1

Government Chemical Laboratories, Perth

—

Forrest Lakes* * 1

Unknown

—

Rhine Villa, Kingoonya and Kappakoola* ... 3

15
• Not represented in the S.A.M. Collection
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SOUTH AUSTRALIAN METEORITES

ACCALANA 29° 15' S. 139° 59' E

Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondrite.

Found prior to 1917. Purchased from C. Schunke in 1925.

Total Weight'. 6 1b. 8oz. (2.94 kg.). One mass.

S.AM. Collection: Main ma\s
G5665 5 1b. 8oz. (2.50 kg.).

Remarks: Accalana is now considered to be part of the same fall as Carraweena.

References?.
Spencer, L. J., 1935. Min. Mag., 24 (148), p. 14.

Spencer, L. J.. 1936. Min. Mag.. 24 (154), p. 361.

Alderman, A. R.. 1936. Rec. S. Aust. Mus.. 5, p- 537.

Mason. B., and Wiik, H. B., 1966. Am. Mus. Novit. 2273.

ARTRACOONA 29°04'S, 140° 00'

E

Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondrite.

Found 1914, by G. Amesbury, on the Carraweena run 8 miles north-west of the old

Carraweena Head Station, and 6 miles west of Artracoona Hill

Total Weight: 45 lb. l4oz. (20.81 kg.). One mass. Main mass in the University of Adelaide
Collection.

S.AM. Collection: G7940 502 gm.

Refereru e;

Kleeman. A. W.. 1936. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust.. 60. p. 73.

CADELL 34° 04' S, 1 39
n 45' E

Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondrite.

Found 1910, by C. H. Bannear, 3 miles from Morgan, Hundred of Cadell. South Australia,

on the east side of the Murray River. Presented to the S.A. Museum by C. H. Bannear.

Total Weight: 7 1b. 4oz. (3.2 kg.). One mass.

S.AM. Collection: Main mass
G5666A 5 1b. (2.27 kg.).

G5666B 1 lb. 2*py. (538 gm.).

References:
Anderson. C, 1913. Rec. Ausl. Mus.. 10, p. 57.

Alderman, A. R., 1936. Rec. S. Aust. Mus., 5. p. 537.

CAROLINE 38°00'S. 140° 55'

E

Stone, olivine-bronzite chondrite.

Found before 1941, by S. McEachern, on a native camp-site about 7 miles south of Caroline
near the Glcnclg River, South Australia.

Total Weight: 800 gm. One mass. Main mass in National Museum of Victoria, Melbourne.

S.AM. Collection: G7715 33.5 gm.

Remarks: Stone highly weathered.

Reference:
Stillwell, F. E.. 1941. Mem. Nat. Mus. Vict., 12, p. 41.

CARRAWEENA 29° 10' S, 140° 00' E

Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondrite.

Found 1914, by G. Amesbury, about 6 miles south-west of old Carraweena Station, north-

east of South Australia.

Total Weight: 63 1b. 8oz. (28.8 kg.). One, almost complete, stone.

S.AM. Collection: Main mass
G5691 48 1b. (21.77 kg.).

G5691A 3 lb. 4oz. (1.47 kg.).

G5691C lOioz. (297 gm.).
G5691B 72 gm.
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Remarks: Carraweena is now considered to be part of the same fall as Accalana.

References!
Alderman, A. R., 1936. Rec. S. Aust. Mus.. 5, p. 537.

Mason. B., and Wiik, H. B.. 1966. Am. Mus. Novit. 2273.

COCUNDA 32
C
49'S. 134 4X'F

Stone, olivine-hypcrsthene ehondrite.

Found 1945, by B. Polomka, three-quarters of a mile west of Cocunda Rocks, Eyre Peninsula,

South Australia. Presented to the S.A. Museum by B. Polomka in 1946.

Total Weight 1 lb, loz. (482 gm.). One mass.

S.A.M. Collection: Main Mass
G5988 14oz. (396.9 gm. ).

COOMANDOOK Fig. 2B s 25 S. 159 45' E
Recalculated 35 29' S. 139° 50' E

Stone, olivinc-bronzitc ehondrite.

Pound 1939, by G. Ninnis, 8 miles due east of Coomandook, Section 21. Hundred of Roby.
Presented to the S.A. Museum by G. Ninnes in 1940. A second stone, of 10 lb. weight.

was found on a cleared paddock, 4§ miles north-east of Ki Ki in January. 1967 by

R. Goodall, and also presented to the S.A. Museum.

Total Weight* 11 lb. 8ioz. (5.23 kg.) Two masses.

S.A.M, Collection: Main Mass
G5996B 9 1b. 3§OZ. (4.18 kg.).

G5996A 2 lb. (907.2 gm.).

Remarks: The two masses were both found on the surface when clearing stones. The site

of the 1967 find is less than 10 miles from the original discovery. The stones are similar

in external appearance and mincralogical composition (B. Mason, pers. com.).

COONANA 29 20' S. L40° 45' £
Recalculated 29° 51' S, I40

e 45'E
Stone, olivine-bronzitc ehondrite.

Found 1962 by J. Rattus in sand dunes 3J miles west of Coonana bore, north-eastern South
Australia.

total Weight: 15 lb. (6.80kg.). One shattered mass. One-fifth of the stone was not collected.

S.A.M. Collection: Main Mass
G7417A 9 1b. 9ioz. (4.36 kq.).

G7417B 15oz. (425.2 gm.),
G7417C 54.5 gm.

Remarks: Oxidized condition of stone suggests a fall of some antiquity.

COWELL 33° 20' S, 130" 03' E
Iron, medium octahedritc.

Found 1955, 30 miles north-we.->t ot Cleve, Eyre Peninsula. Main mass in University of
Adelaide Collection.

total Weight: 5.72 kg.

S.A.M. Collection: G7944 128 gm. Slice in plastic.

CROCKER'S WELL 32° 01' S, 139° 47' E
Stone, ehondrite (unclassified).

Found 1956, by J. E. Johnson, on a granite hill one-quarter of a mile north of East Crocker
uranium prospect. Presented by J, E. Johnson, 1956.

Total Weight: 3.8 gm. Only one fragment found.

S.A.M. Collection: Main Mass
G5909 3.8 gm.

G
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KAI.DOONKKA HILL 32< 3(1'S, 134 57 E

Stone, olivine bron/iLc chondrite.

Found prior to 1956, on the property of Mr. Voumard near kaldooncra Hill, Eyre

Peninsula, South Australia. Acquired by the S.A. Museum tiom Mr. Beck. Poochcia.

South Australia.

Total Weight 16 1b. So/. (7.49 kg.). Two masses.

S.A.M. Colfeciinn: Main muss
G5910A 10 lb. (4.54 kg.).

G5910H 4 lb Mo/. (I. ISO kg.).

Remarks: The finder reports that the plough occasionally strikes rock, which could indicate

further meteorite pieces, as there is no solid rock in the area other than the snrtaLe

travertine limestone (kunkar).

KAROONDA Fig. 3B 0TR ^ 5Y U
Recalculated 35° 06' S. L39

u 56' h

Stone, olivine-pigconite chondrite.

Fell 1^30. at 10.53 p.m. on 25 November. Found in sandy, fallowed wheat field, 2\ miles

,st of Karoonda. South Australia. Material presented to Ihe S,A. Museum by Professor

Kerr Grant. Ihe fall was preceded by a brilliant fireball seen over a radius of 250

miles.

Total Weight: 92 1b. (41.73 kg. I. Numerous fragments. Mass shattered on impact.

S.A.M. Collection: Main mass
G5674A 7 lb, 12o/. (3.51 kg.).

G5674B 4 lb. 7oz. (2.00 I

Plus fragments of under 1 lb. weight. Total weight X79 gm.

Remarks: Karoonda is unusual in containing no metallic phase, suggesting links with the

Carbonaceous chpndtitCS< It does not conlain carbon or organic compounds. The
principal sulphide phase is pentlandite.

Referetu &s

:

Grant. K.. and Dodwell. G. F . 1931. Nature 127, pp. 402-403 and 631.

Mawson. D.. 1934 Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust.. 58. p. I.

Wahl, W., 1950. Geochim. et Cosmochin. Acta 1, p. 28.

Mason, B., and Wiik. H. H.. 1962. Am. Mus. Novit.. 2115,

KINGDOM YA (Synonym—Kingooya) 3" 57' S, 135 20' I

Stone. olivine-hypersthenc chondrire.

bound 1927, neai 204-mile peg. on Transcontinental Railway. Nullarbor Plain, South

Australia. Co-ordinates place it 4 miles south-east ^ Kingoonya.

Total Weight'* About 6 1b. (2,7 kg.). Location of main mass unknown.

V A.M. Collection: C.6074 87 gm.

Remarks: The stone was broken into three pieces by the finders and sent to S. F. C. t pot;

in Kalgoorlie, Western Australia. The S.A. Museum specimen was acquired as part of

the Cook Collection of Minerals in 1945. Formerly believed to be identical with Lake
Labyrinth. Now shown to be a separale fall by Li. Mason (pers. com.).

Reference.
Spencer, L. J., 1936. Min. Mag. 24 (154), P . 361.

KYANCU'iTA 33
c

10' S. I35
c
25' E

Recalculated 33
c

17' S. 136° 00'

E

Iron, medium octabed rite.

Found 1932
;
by L. G Gardiner, in a sandy paddock 28 miles east-south-east oi Kyancutta.

Total Weighs 72 1b. (32.6 kg/). One mass. Main mass in Australian National University.

Canberra.

I IG. 2.

A, Left: The main mass of the Nora Creina meteorite. Right: The main mass of the

Lake Bonney meteorite.

B. The two stones of the Coomandook tind. The original (1939) discovery is shown
on the left and the 1967 find on the right.
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S.AM. Collection: G5682 lib. 14oz. (850.5 gm.).

Reference:
Spencer, L. J.

?
1933. Min. Mag. 23 (140), p. 329.

LAKE BONNEY (Fig. 2A (part)) 37°45'S, 140" 1 8'

E

Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondrite.

Found 1961, by Mrs. B. G. McDonald, near Jacky Point, Lake Bonney, south-east of South
Australia. A total of four masses were found in 1961 and 1962 by Mrs. McDonald.
The main mass and two other stones were presented to the S.A. Museum by the finder

in 1962.

Total Weight: 2.75 kg., in four masses.

S.A.M. Collection: Main mass
G7345 1.96 kg.

G7346 517 gm.
G7347 56.70 gm.

Remarks: A stony meteorite found 42 miles to the north-west of Jacky Point in 1962 was
included in the Lake Bonney group, but is a separate fall. (See Nora Creina.)

References:
Corbett. D. W. P,. 1964. Rec. S. Aust. Mus., 14 (4), p. 695.

Corbett, D. W. P., 1967. Min. Mag. 36 (278). p. 29^.

LAKE LABYRINTH 30°2Q'S, I34U5'

E

Recalculated 30' 32' S, 134" 45'

E

Stone, olivine hyperslhene chondrite.

Found 1924, by Billy Austin, a fortnight after the probable fall, 8 miles north of Peela Well,
Wilgcnn Station, South Australia. ( 16 miles N.N.E. of Tarcoola.') Collected by
R. Bedford, 1934.

Total Weight'. About 57 1b. (25.85 kg.). Main mass in Australian National University,
Canberra.

S.A.M. Collection: G5681 3 1b. 5Joz. (1.5 kg.).

Reference:
Spencer, L J., 1936. Min. Mag. 24 (154), p. 353.

MONTE COLIN A 29° 24' S, I39
r

59' E approx.

Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondrite.

No details of the discovery are known. The main mass is in the collection of the South
Australian Department of Mines. Adelaide.

Total Weight: 116.8 gm.

S.A.M. Collection: G7941 10 gm.

Remarks: Probably same fall as Accalana and Carraweena.
Reference:

Mason. B., and Wiik, H. B:s
1966. Am. Mus. Novit. 2273.

MOORUMBIJNNA 28° 55' S, 136° 14'

E

Iron, medium octahedrite.

Found 1943, 1\ miles due west of William Creek Railway Station, South Australia.
Presented to the University of Adelaide by G. K. G. Warren.

Tqtal Weight: 169 1b. 14oz. (77 kg.). Main mass in the University of Adelaide Collection.

S.A.M. Collection: G7942 584 gm. Slice.

Reference:
Edwards, A. B.. 1946. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust., 70 (2), p. 348.

FIG. 3.

A. The Murnpeowie siderite.

B. The main mass of the Karoonda meteorite.
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MURNPEOW1E Fig. 3A 29° 35' S, 139° 54'

E

Iron, metabolite.

Found 1909, about 16 miles north-east by east of Mount Hopeless, South Australia.

Presented to the S.A. School of Mines (now Institute of Technology). On permanent
loan to the S.A. Museum.

Total Weight! Slightly over 2,520 lb. (1,143.1 kg.). One mass. A small portion has been
cut off.

S.A.M. Collection'. Main mass
G7956 2,5201b. (1,143.1 kg.).

Remarks: Probably fell between 1905 and 1909—was in very fresh condition when found.

References**
Smith. L L, 1910. Am. J. ScL 30. p. 264.
Spencer, L J., 1935. Min. Mag. 24 (148), p. 13.

NORA CRFINA (ftfe 2A (part)) 37" 19' S, 139° 51'

E

Stone, olivine-hypcrsthene chondritc.

Found 1962, by Mrs. B. G. McDonald of Millicent, at Nora Creina Bay, 12 miles south-

south-east of Robe. South-East of South Australia. Presented to the S.A. Museum by
Mrs. McDonald.

Total Weight; 283.5 gm. One mass.

S.A.M. Collection: Main mass
G7579 283.5 gm.

Remarks: Originally described as a member of the Lake Bonney fall, but subsequent work
on the pyroxenes (B. Mason, pers. com.) shows it to be a separate fall.

References

:

Corbetl, D. W. P.. 1964. Rec. S. Aust. Mus.. 14 (4). p. 695.

Corbett. D. W. P.. 1967. Min. Mag., 36 (278), p. 293.
Mason, B., 1967. Geochim. et Cosmochim. Acta, 31. p. 1100.

PINNAROO 35° 17' S. 140
U 55' E

Recalculated 39° 19' S. 141° 04'

E

Stony-iron, mesosideriie.

Found 1927. by Mr. S. Hamilton about 9 miles south-south-east of Pinnaroo.

Tom! Weight: 39.4 kg. Main mass in the University of Adelaide Collection.

S.A.M. Co'lection: G7943 61 gm.

Reference:
Alderman, A. R , 1940. Trans. R. Soc, S. Aust., 64, p. 109.

RHINE VI1XA 34°20'S, 139° 10'

E

Iron, medium octahedrite.

Found 1900. by H. W. Payne, at Rhine Villa (now Cambrai), about 50 miles north-east
of Adelaide.

Ttifal Weight: 3.325 kg. Main mass sent to Germany.
S.A.M. Collection: G5672B 3oz. (85 gm. K
Reference*:

Goyder, G. A., 1901. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust.. 25, p. 14.

S.A. School of Mines and Industries, Annual Report. 1900, p. 227.

VINCENT 35° 07' S. 139" 53' E

Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondritc.

Found 1926. approximately 6 miles N.N.E. of Karoonda, Section 34. Hundred of Vincent.
South Australia. Presented by Mr. E. A. P. Hoff in 1956.

Total Weight: 15oz. (425.2 gm.). One mass.

S.A.M. Collection: Main mass
G5908 11! oz. (318 gm.).
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W1LBIA 26°27'S, 131° 00'

E

Chondritc, unclassified.

Found May, 1965, by J. E. Johnson, on a sand dune at the east end of Wilbia Hill,

Musgrave Ranges, South Australia.

Total Weight: 94 gm. One mass.

S.A.M. Collection: Main mass
G7902 94 gm.

YARDEA 32° 25' S. 135° 30' E
Recalculated 32°27'S, 135° 33'

E

Iron, medium octahedrite.

Found 1875, by J. Martlew, 4 miles south of Yardea Station, Gawler Ranges, South
Australia.

Total Weight: 7 1b. 4oz. (3.29 kg.).

S.A.M. Collection: Main mass
G5673 6 1b. 4oz. (2.83 kg.).

Remarks: Originally slightly heavier, but a small piece was broken off prior to its arrival
at the Museum.

References:
Cloud. T. C, 1883. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust., 6, p. 82.
Anderson. C, 1913. Rec. Aust. Mus., 10, p. 66.

NORTHERN TERRITORY METEORITES
ALIKATNIMA 23° 20' S, 134° 07'

E

Iron, nickel-rich ataxile.

Found 1931, about 45 miles north-north-east of Alice Springs, Northern Territory. Acquired
by the S.A. Museum from B. Webb. Alice Springs.

Total Weight: Over 35 1b. (15.87 kg.). Believed to have been one mass originally.

S.A.M. Collection: Main mass
G5683A 20 lb. (9.07 kg.).

G5683B 12 1b. I2oz. (5.78 kg.). Originally 15 1b.

G5683C 145 gm. Slice.
Reference:

Alderman, A. R.
f
1936. Rec S. Aust. Mus., 5, p. 537.

ARLTUNGA 23
c: 20' S, 134° 40' E

Iron, metabolite.

Pound 1908, 2 miles north of the Government Cvanide Works. Arllunea eoldfields, Northern
Territory- Found by D. Pedler Purchased by S.A. Museum from J. Woodford, 1908.

Total Weight: 40 1b. (18.14 kg.).

S.A.M* Collection: Main mass
G5692A 28 lb. (12.70 kg.).

G5692C l2]oz. (354.4 gm.). Slice.

G5692D 474 gm.

Remarks: A recent fall when discovered. Had ploughed a groove about 5ft. deep in soft
ground.

References:
Smith, L. L., 1910. Am. J. Sci . 30, p. 264.
Anderson, C., 1913. Rec. Aust. Mus., 10. p. 54.
Mawson. D., 1934. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust.. 58. p. 1.

Rdwards, A. B.. 1943. Rec. Aust. Mus.. 21, p. 154
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^2° 37' S, 135° 12' E
BOXHOLE - *'

Iron, medium octahedrite.

Found 1937. associated with crater and shale-balls, three-quarters of a mile north ot Boxhole

Station Plenty River, Northern Territory. 120 miles north-east of Alice Springs.

Total Weight: Unknown. It is believed that the 368 1b. iron in the S.A. Museum is the

largest single mass of Boxhole ever tound.

& A. M, Collection: Irons: Mnn i i

G5992A 368 lb. (166.92 kg.).

G6014 16 1b. 402. (7.37 kg.).

G6015 5 1b. So/. (2.49 kg.).

GW2D I lb. 8oz. (680.4 gm.).

Q5992E I lb. 2oz. (510.3 gm.). Slice.

G60I5A 460 gm.
Shale balls:

G6061A-D I lb. 7ioz. (661 4 gm.).

Remarks: The large iron mass was acquired by the S.A. Museum from the Webb Brothers.

ML Riddoek Station. Northern Territory, in 1949.

References:
Madigan, ('. I. 1937. Trans. R. Soc. S. AusL. 61. p. 187.

Madigan, C. T., 1940. Min. Mag. 25 (168). p. 481.

~>4 : *4J S I33
c 10' FHEN BURY 4 4 ,V

'
U r

Iron, medium octahedrite.

Found 1931. by H. A. Ellis. 7 miles west-south-west of Henbury Station, Finke River,

Northern Territory. Associated with craters and impactitcs.

total Weight: Well over 910 kg. in numerous masses. Many pieces show distortion.

.S.A.M. Collection:
,

. . .. tn , nf ta .

Iron: 133 kg. 107 pieces, largest weighing 59 1b. (26.76 kg.).

Shale balls: 2.83 kg.

Impaclitc: 2,94 kg.

Silica glass: 18 gm.

Rc ferences
*

Alderman, A. R., 1932. Min. Mag. 23 (136), p. 19

Alderman, A. R.. 1932. Rec. S. Ami. Mus., 4, p. 555.

Spencer, L. J.. 1933. Min. Mag. 23, p. 387.

HUCKITTA (Synonyms—Alice Springs, Huekitte) 22
a
22'S, 135° 46'

E

Stony-iron, pallasite.

Found 1937 bv C T Madman, approximately 20 miles north-cast of Huckitta Station.

north" of Dulcic Range, Northern Territory. Presented to the S.A. Museum by

W. Burden, of Basket Range, South Australia. 1937.

Total Weight: Over 2 tons (2.032.1 kg.) surrounded by over 900 kg. of iron shale.

S.AM. Collection: Main man
G6916A Approx. 1 ton (916 kg.).

G6916C 4cwt. (203 kg.).

G5990B 22 lb. (9.98 kg.).

G5990A 21 lb. (9.53 kg.).

G5990 41b. 2oz. (1.87 kg.).

G5990E 2 1b, ioz. (928 gm.).
, .

The collection also includes 1,935 1b. (877 kg.) of iron shale, the

largest piece weighing 287 1b. (130.18 kg.).

Remarks: A mass of 1,084 gm, found in 1924 near Alice Springs by H. Basedow, is believed

to be a transported fragment of Huckitta.

References:
Spencer, L. J., 1932. Min. Mag. 23. p. 38.

Madigan, C. T., 1937. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust., 61, p. 187.

Madigan, C. T., 1939. Min. Mag. 25, p. 353.
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MT. SIR CHARLES (formerly Bond Springs). Fig. 4 23
d
50' S, 134" 02' E

Iron, fine octahcdrite.

Found 1942. by T, Williams, 7 miles east of Bond Springs Station. Northern Territory.

Acquired by the S.A. Museum through N. C. Bell, Alice Springs, in 1942.

Total Weight: 50 lb. 8oz. (22.91 kg.). A fragment of about 1 lb. was broken off the main
mass after discovery and cannot be accounted for.

S,A.M. Calleel ion'. Main mass
G5994 49 1b. (22.23 kg,).

Remarks: The name Bond Springs, formerly given to this meteorite, has already been

applied to a small chondrite found in the same area before 1898. (See Baker. G., and
Edwards, A. B.. 1941. Mem. Nat. Mus. Vicl.. 12. p. 49.)

TAWALLAH VAI I IV 15*4Z'S. 135° 40' H

Iron, nickel-rich ataxite.

Found 1939. about 48 miles north-west of Borroloola. Northern Territory.

Total Weight: 75.75 kg. Main mass in Australian Museum. Sydney.

S.A.M. ColliHiion: G7945 552 gm. Slice,

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN METEORITES
COCKIKBIDDY 31 55 S. !2fiM5'E

Stone, olivine-bronzile chondrite.

Found 1949. 3 miles north of Nallah Nallah Rockhole, which is 10 miles east-north-east of

Cocklebiddy on the Eyre Highway. Western Australia.

loial Weight: 19.5 kg. (43 lb). Main mass in Western Australian Museum. Perth.

S.AM. Colleedon: G7700 1.51 gm.

DA1.GAKANGA 27*43' S, 117 15 E

Stony-iron, mesosiderite.

Found 1923. associated with crater and shale balls, on Dalgaranga Station, north of Yalgoo,

Western Australia.

Total Weight: Over 1.09 kg. (207 masses plus fragments).

S.A.M. Collection: G7105 282 gm. Shale balls.

HAIG (Synonym- -Rawlinna) 3l°3Q'S, I25
C 05'E

Iron, medium octahedrite.

Found 1951, 36 miles south-south-west of Rawlinna, Western Australia, on the Trans-

Australia Railway Line. Presented to the S.A. Museum by A. J, Carlisle, Rawlinna,

W.A., in 1952.

Total Weight: 480 kg. (1.057 1b.). Main mass in the Western Australian Museum, Perth.

S.A.M. Collection: C.5')9l IS gm.

LAKE BROWN (Synonym—Burracoppin) 31 00' S, 118° 31'

E

Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondrite.

Found 1919. at Lake Brown, County Avon. South-wesi Division, Western Australia.

Purchased with the H. G. Stokes collection of minerals.

Total Weigh/: 9.75 kg. Main mass in Western Australian Museum, Perth.

S.AM. Collection: G6066 142 gm. (with fusion crust).

LAKE GRACE 33' 04* S, LIS* 13' E

Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondrite.

Found 1956, by T. CJrilTin, 3 miles north-north- west of rarin Rock Siding, Western

Australia. Presented to the S.A. Museum by Mr. C. Griffin in 1959.

Total Weight: 10.5 kg. (23 1b. 2oz. ). Originally one mass the size of a football, now
fragmented.
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S.AM. Collection'. Main mass 16 pieces plus fragments.

G6084A lib. 15oz. (878.8 cm.).
G6084B 1 lb. (453.6 gm .)«

G6084G 91b. 7*02. (4.29 kg.).

G6084H 3 lb. lloz. (1.67 kg.).

G6084I lib. 3}oz. (552.8 gm.).
G6084K 3 1b. Hoz. (1.40 kg.).

Plus nine pieces under 1 lb. in weight—total weight 487.7 gm.

WINGELIJNA 26°03'S, 128° 57' E
Stone, olivine-hypersthenc chondrite.

Found 1958, by J. E. Johnson, on stony ground 4 miles south-west of the intersection of
the South Australian, Western Australian and Northern territory borders, north of the
Hinckley Range, W.A. Presented by J. E. Johnson, 1959.

Total Weight: 200 gm. One mass.

S.AM. Collection: Residue of main mass.
G6082 28.5 gm. (two fragments)

WOLF CREEK 19°I8'S, 127
U 46'E

Iron, medium octahedrite.

Crater recognized in 1947 from the air. First visited in 1949.

Total Weight: Iron shale (shale balls) weighing several thousand kilograms in numerous
masses has been collected from around the crater. In 1965 an A.N.U. party collected
1.3 kg. of nickel-iron fragments.

S.AM. Collection: Iron—G7955 34 gm.
Shale ball—G5995 336 1b. (152.40 kg.).
The collection also includes numerous smaller masses, many showing

bread-crusting, of total weight 73 1b. (33.11 kg.).

Remarks: The shale balls in the S.A.M. Collection were obtained by W. A. Cassidy and
G. F. Gross in 1954. The sample of nickel-iron was: presented by Dr. S. R. Taylor of
the Australian National University in 1965.

NEW SOUTH WALES METEORITES
BARRATTA (Synonym—Baratta or Deniliquin) 35" 18' S, J 44° 34' E
Stone, olivine-hypersthenc chondrite.

Found 1845, 30 miles north-west of Deniliquin. N.S.W. Other finds were made in 1852
and 1899,

Total Weigfit: 202.7 kg. (447 1b.). Five masses. Main mavus of 1st. 2nd, and 3rd stones
in the Australian Museum, Sydney. N.S.W. 4th and 5th masses in the Field Museum
of Natural History. Chicago. U.S.A.

S.AM. Collection: G5676 (68 gm.). Slice.

CARTOONKANA #« 20' S. 141
D 05' E

Stone, enstatite chondrite.

Found prior to 1914, by T. F. Gill, on Vandama Station. Presented to the S.A. Museum
by T. F. Gill in 1924.

Total Weight: About 12o/. (340 gm.). One mass.
S.AM. Collection: Main mass

G5694 lOioz. (290 gm.).
Remarks: Very like Yandama, but shows some differences.

Reference:
Alderman. A. R.. 1936. Rev. S. Aust Mus., 5, p. 537.

G1LGOIN 30°23'S. 147° 12'

E

Stone, olivine-bronzite chondrite.

Found 1889, on Gilgoin Station. 40 miles easl -south-east of Brewarrina. N.S.W Another
specimen was found in 1920 (No, 8.)
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Total Weight: 144.7 kg. (319 1b.). Eight masses. Main masses of Nos. 1, 2, 6, 8 and
part of 7 in the Australian Museum, Sydney. No. 5 in the Field Museum of Natural
History, Chicago, U.S.A.

S.AM. Collection: G4984A 4 1b. 13oz. (2.18 kg.).
G4984B 59 gm. Slice.

G4984C 2 1b. 12oz. (1.25 kg.) (Gilgoin No. 7).

MOLONG 33° 17' S, 148
c 53' E

Stony-iron, pallasite.

Found 1912, 12 miles west of Orange, N.S.W.

Total Weight: 105.22 kg. (232 1b.). Main mass in Australian Museum, Sydney, N.S.W.

S.AM. Collection: G6055A 6 1b. 5oz. (2.86 kg.).

G6055B 20 gm.

Remarks: Specimen in an exceedingly weathered and fragmentary condition.

MORDEN (Synonym—Mordan) 30° 30' S, 142° 20'

E

Iron, hexahedrite.

Found 1922, in the Koonenberry Range, 5 miles from Mordcn Station, N.S.W., and 100
miles north-north-east of Broken Hill. Purchased bv the S.A. Museum from the finder,

J. W. Wickham, Cockatoo Valley, Gawler, S.A.. in 1922.

Total Weight: 5| lb. (2.72 kg.).

S.AM. Collection: Main mass
G5671A 4 1b. 12oz. (2.15 kt>.).

G5671B 189 gm,
G5671C 42 gm.

Reference:
Alderman, A. R,, 1936. Rec. S. Aust. Mus., 5, p. 537.

YANDAMA 29° 20' S, 141° 05'

E

Stone, olivine-hynersthene chondrite.

Found prior to 1914. at Black's Camp, Big Plain, Yandama Station, north-west of N.S.W.
Purchased by S.A. Museum from T. F. Gill in 1924.

Total Weight: Over 5.68 kg. (12 1b. 9oz.).

S.AM. Collection: Main mass
G5693A 8 1b. (3.63 kg.).

G5693B 379 gm.
Reference:

Alderman, A. R., 1936. Rec. S. Aust. Mus., 5, p. 537.

VICTORIAN METEORITES
DIMBOOLA 36° 3(TS, 142° 02' E
Stone, olivine-bronzite chondrite.

Found 1944, in a ploughed paddock near Dimboola, Victoria. Purchased by the South
Australian Museum from C. F. Kurtze, Victoria, in 1944.

Total Weight: 36 1b. 8oz. (16.6 kg.). One mass. The original mass has been sliced into
nine pieces.

S.AM. Collection: Main mass
G5987A 15 1b. (6.80 kg.).

G5987B 13 lb. 4oz. (6.01 kg.).

G5987C 41b. 12oz. (2.15 kg.).
G5987D 308 gm.
G5987F 1 lb. 2ioz. (524.4 gm.).
G5987G 105 gm.
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itttituiivi 34
D
06'S, 141" 47'

E

KL,LNINE
Recalculated 34

c
09' S. 141° 47' E

Stone, olivine-hvpersthene chondrite.

Found about 1886, re-located 1911 by G Crozier. on Kulnine Ration u^r'Vrc^ se^
locality about 9 miles west of Wentworth and 3 miles from the Mm ray River. Purchased

by the' South Australian Museum from G. R. Annells in 1911.

Total Weight: 122 1b. (55.34 kg.). One mass.

S.AM. Collection: Main mass
G5695A 65 1b. 4oz. (29.59 kg,).

G5695B 36 1b. 8oz. (16.56 kg.).

G5695C 3 1b. 4oz. (1.47 kg.).

G5695E 182 gm.
G5695F 40 gm.
G5695G 83 gm.
G5695H 278 gm.

Remarks: Previous catalogues have claimed Kulnine as a N.S.W. meteorite. A letter in

the South Australian Archives from G. R. Annells to the South Australian Museum

authorities, dated 21 July, 1911, states that the find was made in Victoria.

FOREIGN METEORITES

ADAMS COUNTY, Colorado, U.S.A. 39°58'N, 103° 46'

W

Stone, olivinc-bronzite chondrite.

Found 1928.

S.AM. Collection: G5687 106 gm.

AINSWORTH, Brown County. Nebraska, U.S.A. 42°33'N, 99°48'W

Iron, coarse octahedrite.

Found 1907.

S.AM. Collection: G6123.

ARRIBA, Lincoln County, Colorado, U.S.A. 39° 18' N, 103
c 15'W

Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondrite.

Found 1936.

S.AM. Collection: G6120 250 gm.

BEARDSLEY, Rawlins County. Kansas, U.S.A. 39° 49' N, 101' 14'

W

Stone, olivine-bronzite chondrite.

Fell 1929.

S.AM. Collection: Til 12 55 gm.

BEENHAM, Union County. New Mexico, U.S.A. 36" 13' N, 103° 39'

W

Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondrite.

Found 1937. ^ .

S.AM. Collection: Til 16 134 gm. (2 pieces).

BLUFF, Fayette County, Texas, U.S.A. 29° 55' N, 96* 50'

W

Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondrite.

Found about 1878.

S.AM. Collection: G7101 750.2 gm.

BON1TA SPRINGS, Lee County. Florida, U.S.A. 26° 16' N, 81°45'W

Stone, olivine-bronzite chondrite.

S.AM. Collection: G7961A 402 gm.
G7961B 261 gm.

BRENHAM, Kiowa County, Kansas, U.S.A. 37*38'N, 99°05'W

Slonv-iron. pallasite.

Found 1882.

S.AM. Collection: G5677 68 gm.
G7103 5,100 gm.
T1120 23 gm.
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BREWSTER, Thomas County, Kansas, U.S.A. 39° 15' N, 101° 20' W
Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondrite.
Found 1940.
S.AM. Collection: G6117 20 gm.

CAMPO DEL CIELO. Gran Chaco, Gualamba, Argentina 27°28'S, 60°35'W
Iron, hexahedrite.
Found 1576.

S.AM. Collection: G7965 17 gm.

CANYON DIABLO, Coconino County, Arizona, U.S.A. 35°03'N, 111° 02' W
Iron, coarse octahedrite.
Found 1891.
S.AM. Collection: G4982 3,231.8 em.

G7104 4,082.3 gm.
G4983 (iron shale) 443 gm.
G6086 (impactite) 7.5 gm.
G6087 metallic spheroids.
G6088 metallic spheroids.
G7964 139 gm.

CLOVER SPRINGS, Coconino County, Arizona, U.S.A. 34° 27' N, 111° 22' W
Iron, mesosiderite.
Found 1956.
S.AM. Collection: G6119 44 gm.

DIMMITT, Castro County, Texas, U.S.A. 34°35'N, 102° 10'

W

Stone, olivine-bronzite chondrite.
Found before 1947.
S.AM. Collection: G6118 10 gm.

DUCHESNE, Duchesne County, Utah, U.S.A. 40° 23' N, 110° 52'

W

Iron, fine octahedrite.
Found 1906.
S.AM. Collection: G5684 25 gm.

EL CAPITAN, Lincoln County, New Mexico, U.S.A. 33°30'N, 105° 30'

W

Iron, medium octahedrite.
Found 1893.
S.AM. Collection: G7102 1,147 gm.

FOREST CITY, Winnebago County, Iowa, U.S.A. 43°15'N, 93°40'W
Stone, olivine-bronzite chondrite.
Fell 1890.
S.AM. Collection: G5680 567 gm.

FORSYTH COUNTY, North Carolina, U.S.A. 36° 05' N, 80°15'W
Iron, hexahedrite.
Found about 1891.
S.AM. Collection: G6121 499 gm.

HOBA, Grootfontein, South-west Africa. 19°35'S 17°55'E
Iron, nickel-rich ataxitc.

Found 1920.
S.AM. Collection: G7966A Iron shale 256 gm.

G7966B Iron shale 90 gm.
G7966C Iron shale 347 gm.

HOLBROOK, Navajo County, Arizona, U.S.A. 34°54'N, 110° 11'

W

Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondrite.
Fell 1912.

S.AM. Collection: G5688 43 gm.
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IDF.R, De Kalb County, Alabama, U.S.A. 34° 41' N, 85
a 39'W

Iron, coarse octahedrite.

Found 1957.

S.AM. Collection: G7963 201 gm.

JOHNSON CITY, Stanton County, Kansas, U.S.A. 37°33'N, 101° 41'

W

Slone, olivine-hypersthene chondritc.

Found 1937.

S.A.M. Collection: G6115 178.5 gm.

JOHNSTOWN, Weld County, Colorado, U.S.A. 40° 21' N, 104° 54' W
Stone, hypersthene achondrite.

Fell 1924.

S.A.M. Collection: G6126 494 gm.

KENDALL COUNTY, Texas, U.S.A. 29'24'N, 98
D 30'W

Iron, hexahedritc.
Known 18S7.

S.AM. Collection: G6124 625 gm.

KESEN, lwate, Honshu, Japan. 38* 53' N, 141°35'E

Stone, olivinc-bronzite chondritc.

Fell 1850.

S.AM. Co'lection: G7100 309 gm.

KINGFISHER, Kingfisher County, Oklahoma, U.S.A. 35° 50' N, 97°56'W
Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondritc.

Found 1950.

S.AM. Co, lection: G7348 87.5 gm.

MELROSE, Curry County, New Mexico. U.S.A. 34° 23' N, 103° 37'

W

Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondritc
Found before 1933.

S.AM. Collection: T1122 38 gm.

MODOC, Scott County, Kansas, U.S.A. 38° 30' N, 101° 06'

W

Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondrite.

Fell 1905.

S.A.M. Collection: G6125 453.6 gm.

MONAHANS, Ward County, Texas, U.S.A. 31°50'N, 102° 55'

W

Iron, nickel-rich ataxite.

Found 1938.

S.AM. Collection: G6116 66 gm.

NESS COUNTY, Kansas, U.S.A. 38°30'N, 99°36'W
Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondrite.
Found 1894.
S.A.M. Collection: G6114 89 cm.

ODESSA, Ector County, Texas, U.S.A. 31°43'N. 102° 24'

W

Iron, coarse octahedrite.

Found before 1922.

S.AM. Collection: G6052A 5.90 kg.

G6052B 7.26 kg.

G6052C 8.16 kg.

G6052D 2.27 kg.

PARAGOULD, Greene County, Arkansas, U.S.A. 36° 04' N, 90° 30' W
Stone, olivine-hvpersthene chondrite.
Fell 1930.

S.AM. Collection: G5993 190 gm.
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PASAMONTE, Union County, New Mexico, U^S.A. 36° 13' N, 103° 24' W
Stone, pyroxene-plagioclase achondrite.
Fell 1933.

S.AM. Collection: G5770 124 cm.
Til 19 30 gm.

PI.AINVIEW, Hale County, Texas, U.S.A. 34° 07' N, 101°47 / W
Stone, olivine-bronzite chondrite.

Found 1917.

S.A.M. Collection: Til 13 765 gni.

PUENTE DEL ZACATE. Monclova district, Coahuila State, Mexico.
28°42'N, 102° 51'

W

Iron, medium octahedrite.

Found about 1904.
S.A.M. Collection: G5689 35 gm.

RICHARDSON, Stark County. North Dakota, U.S.A. 46° 53' N, 102
n
19'VV

Stone, olivine-bronzite chondrite.

Fell 1918.

S.A.M. Collection: G5689 160 gm.

ROY, Harding County, New Mexico. U.S.A. 35° 57' N, 104° 12'

W

Stone, olivine-hypersthene chondrite.

Found 1933.

S.A.M. Collection: G5769 186 gm.

SANTA APOLONIA. Nativitas, Tlaxcala, Mexico. 19°13'N, 98°18,W
Iron, medium octahedrite.

Found 1872.

S.A.M. Collection: Til 15 281 gm.
Ill 24 22 gm. (oxidized scale).

SARDIS, Burke County, Georgia, U.S.A. 32° 56' N, 80
U 5!'W

Iron, coarse octahedrite.

Found 1940.
S.A.M. Collection: G7962 1,570 gm.

SELMA, Dallas County, Alabama, U.S.A. 32
c
24'

N

r 87°00'W
Stone, olivine-bronzite chondrite.

Found 1906.

S.A.M. Collection: G6122 503 gm.

SPR1NGWATER, Saskatchewan, Canada. 52°00'N, 108
C 18'W

Stony-iron, pallasite.

Found 1931.
S.A.M. Collection: G5686 198 gm.

TOLUCA, Mexico State, Mexico. 19°34'N, 99°34'W
Iron, medium octahedrite.

Known before 1776.

S.AM. Collection: G5678 274 gm.
G5678A 794 gm.
XI 121 21 gm.
Tl 128 13 gm. (oxidized scale).

WABAR, Rub'al Khali. Arabia. 21° 29' N, 50
C 28'E

Iron, medium octahedrite.

Found 1932.

S.AM. Collection: G6053A 13.5 gm. (iron).

G6053B 24.5 gm. (iron-shale).

WILLAMETTE, Clackamas County, Oregon, U.S.A. 45° 22' N, 122° 35'

W

Iron, medium octahedrite.

Found 1902—associated with craters.

S.A.M. Collection: T1125 30 gm. (oxidized scale).
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LIST OF METEORITES ACCORDING TO CLASS

Irons {Siderites)

:

Nick el-rich alaxites

:

Alikatnima, Hoba, Monahans, Tawallah Valley.

Coarse actahedrites :

Ainsworth, Canyon Diablo, Ider, Odessa, Sardis.

Medium octahedrites

:

Boxhole, Cowell, El Capitan, Haig, Henbury, Kyancutta, Moorumbunna, Puente

del Zacate, Rhine Villa, Santa Apollonia, Toluca, Warbar, Willamette, Wolf
Creek, Yardea.

Fine octahedrites

:

Duchesne, Mt. Sir Charles.

llexahedrites

:

Campo del Cielo, Forsyth Co., Kendall Co., Morden
Metabolites:

Arltunga, Murnpeowie.

Stony-irons (Siderolites)

:

Pallasites:

Brenham, Huckitta, Molong, Springwater.

Mesosiderites:

Clover Springs, Dalgaranga, Pinnaroo.

Stones ( A erolites )

:

Enstatite chondrites:

Cartoon kana.

Olivine-bronzite chondrites:

Adams Co., Beardsley, Bonita Springs, Caroline. Cocklebiddy, Coomandook,
Coonana, Dimboola, Dimmitt, Forest City, Gilgoin, Kaldoonera Hill, Kesen,
Plainview, Richardton, Selma.

Olivine-hypersthene chondrites

:

Aeealana, Arriba, Artracoona, Barratta, Beenham, Bluff, Brewster, Cadell,

Carraweena, Cocunda, Holbrook, Johnson City, Kingfisher. Kingoonya, Kulnine,

Lake Bonney, Lake Brown, Lake Grace, Lake Labyrinth, Melrose, Modoc,
Monte Colina, Ness Co., Nora Creina, Paragould, Roy, Vincent, Wingellina,
Yandama.

Olivine-pigeonite chondrites

:

Karoonda.

Chondrites—unclassified

:

Crockers Well, Wilbia.

Hypersthene achondrites

:

Johnstown.

Pyroxene-plagioclase achondrites :

Pasamonte.

MISCELLANEA

Several undocumented meteorites were included in the S. F. C. Cook Collection of
minerals and tektites purchased by the S.A. Museum in 1945. With one exception, it has
not been possible to establish the relationship of these meteorites to previously described
specimens, but it is probable that all are of Australian origin. The undocumented specimens
are as follows:

—

CJ6062 347 gm Stone.

G6063
G6064 \ 281.5 gm Stone, olivine-bronzite chondrite. Three
G6076 pieces.

G6067 38 gm Iron.

G6069-6072 261.5 gm Iron. Four pieces.
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Other meteorites of unknown origin in the Museum Collection are:

—

G6075 171 gm Stony-iron (acquired from H. A.
Lindsay).

G6G92 9 gm Iron, New Mexico.
G5679 ......... 146 gm Iron, Mexico.

Casts of the following meteorites are also included in the collection:—
Adelie Land (Antarctica)
Arltunga (N.T.)
Artracoona (S.A.)
Bingera (N.S.W.)
Boogaldi (N.S.W.)
Bustee (India)
Carraweena (S.A.)
Cartoonkana (N.S.W.)
Coomandook (S.A.

|

Cowell (S.A.)
Eli Elwah (N.S.W.)
Kulnine (Vic.)

Mangwendi (Southern Rhodesia)
Moorumbunna (S.A.)
M orden (N.S.W.)
Nocoleche (N.S.W.)
Rhine Villa (S.A.)
Roeburn (W.A.)
Rowton (England)
Tenham ((,).

|

Wilbia (S.A.)
Wold Cottage (England)
Yandama (N.S.W.)
Yardea (S.A.)
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SHORT NOTES

FURTHER ADDITIONS TO THE FISH FAUNA OF
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Summary

The following ten marine species are added to the fish fauna of South Australia as listed by Scott

(1962) and Glover (1966).

All have previously been recorded elsewhere in Australia.

Each specimen referred to constitutes a first record for the State and is preserved in the South

Australian Museum. Of the three species illustrated herein Petraites johnstoni has not been figured

previously in the Australian literature.
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FURTHER ADDITIONS TO THE FISH FAUNA OF
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By C. J. M. GLOVER, South Australian Museunt

The following ten marine species are added to the fish fauna of South

Australia as listed by Scott (1962) and Glover (1966).

All have previously been recorded elsewhere in Australia.

Each specimen referred to constitutes a first record for the State and

is preserved in the South Australian Museum. Of the three species

illustrated herein Petraites johnstoni has not been figured previously in the

Australian literature.

Family SQUALIDAE

Squalus megalops (Macleay)

Acanthias megalops Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, vi, 2, Sept. 12,

1881, p. 367.

A female specimen was taken by hand line off Normanville on March

20, 1966; L.C.F., 44.5 cm.; S.A.M. Reg. No. F3430.

Family SYNGNATHIDAE

Yozia trigris (Castelnau)

Syngnathus tigfis Castelnau, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, iii, 4, May 1879,
"

p. 397.

A single specimen, lacking a brood pouch, was collected near the

Port Pirie jetty by Mr. W. T. Wehrman on October 1, 1967; T.L., 25.8 cm.;

S.A.M. Reg. No. F3438.

Maroubra perserrata Whitley

Maroubra perserrata Whitley, Rec. Austr. Mus. 22 (1): 74-95, 1948.

Two specimens, lacking brood pouches, were collected at Port

Noarlunga reef by Mr. B. G. Brawley on September 7, 1967, at a depth

of approximately 9.0 in.; T.L.'s 5.9 cm. and 6.8 cm. respectively; S.A.M.

Reg. No. F3439.
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Fchthyocampus runa (Whitley)

Festucalex (Campichthys) runa Whitley, Austr. Zool., 6; 1931: p. 313.

A specimen, lacking a brood pouch, was collected in shallow water
at Aldinga reef by Mr. B. Saunders on December 8, 1965; T.L., 6.8 cm.;
S.A.M. Reg. No. F3440.

Lissocampus aflinis Whitley

Lissocampus affinis Whitley, Austr. Zool. 10, 1944, p. 266.

A male specimen, with brood pouch developed, was collected by the
author at Sceale Bay on October 7, 1964; T.L., 8.2 cm.; S.A.M. Reg! No.
F3245.

Nannocampus ruber Ramsay and Ogilby

Nannocampus ruber Ramsay and Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, x, 4,
Apr. 3, 1886, p. 757.

A specimen, lacking a brood pouch, was taken from a craypot at
Cape Jaffa by Mr. I. R. Mclnnes on February 19. 1964; T.L., 13.7 cm.;
S.A.M. Reg. No. F3220.

Urocampus carinirostris Castelnau

Urocampus carinirostris Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Acclim. Soc. Vict., 1, July
15, 1872, p. 200.

A specimen was collected in shallow water at Davenport Creek, near
Ceduna, by Mr. B. Taylor on September 30, 1965; T.L. 6.5 cm.; S.A.M.
Reg. No. F3441.

Family TERAPONTIDAE
Therapon humeral is Ogilby

Therapon humeralis Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, xxiv, 1, Aus. 8,
1899, p. 177.

h •

Two specimens were taken by line in the surf zone at Streaky Bay
by Mr. J. Lampard in January, 1968; S.L.'s 23.0 cm. and 27.0 cm.
respectively; S.A.M. Reg. Nos. F3442 and F3443 (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Therapon humeralis Ogilby; S.A.M. Reg. No. F3443.
Fig. 2. Petraites johnstoni (SaviUe-Kent): S.A.M. Reg. No. F3444.
Fig. 3. Echinophryne glauerti Whitley; S.A.M. Reg. No. F3429.
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Family CLINIDAE

Petraites Johnston! (Saville-Kent)

Clinus johnstoni Saville-Kent, Rept. Fish. Dept. Tasm., 1886, p. 13.

A specimen (Fig. 2) was speared at Carpenters Rocks, in the South-

East, by Mr. K. J. Pulford in May 1967; S.L. 29.0 cm.; S.A.M. Reg.
No. F3444.

Family ANTENNARIIDAE

Echinophryne glauerti Whitley

Echinophryne glauerti Whitley, Austr. Zool. 10, pt. 3, 1944, p. 272.

A specimen (Fig. 3) was taken by Mr. M. Leech from a craypot that

had been set at a depth of approximately 62 m. off Pearson Island (S.W. of
Elliston) on January 15, 1967; S.L. 11.5 cm.; S.A.M. Reg. No. F3429.
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REDESCRIPTION OF TUCKERELLA SPECHTAE WOMERSLEY

BYCUVED. jorgensen, brigham young UNIVERSITY, PROVO, UTAH

Summary

Womersley (1957) described a new species of Tuckerella from South Australia, for which only one
specimen was available. The number of caudal flagellate setae (seven) and the relative sizes of the dorsal

hysterosoma 1 setae formed the basis of the new species. Miller (1964) examined the type specimen and
found it to be male rather than female as described by Womersley (1957). A species (coleogynis)

endemic to North America was described by Jorgensen (1967) and it too had seven caudal flagellate

setae and the dorsal hysterosmall setae were similar to those described for spechtae.
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Bv CL1VE D. JORGENSEN, Brigham Young University. Provo, Utah

Womerslcy (1957) described a new species of TuckereUa from South

Australia, for which only one specimen was available. The number of

caudal flagellate setae (seven) and the relative sizes of the dorsal hystero-

somal setae formed the basis of the new species. Miller (1964) examined

the type specimen and found it to be male rather than female as described

by Womersley ( 1957). A species (coleo^ynis) endemic to North America

was described by Jorgensen (1967) and it too had seven caudal flagellate

setae and the dorsal hysterosomal setae were simitar to those described for

speclitae.

An examination of the type specimen revealed some errors made in

the original description and some of the most diagnostic characters had not

been adequately considered. Also the specimen was rather badly mashed

and broken in the process of mounting, and the cover glass had been

cracked, thus, remounting is not possible. Because of the inadequate

description and the possibility of the specimen drying out and becoming

useless. a re-description seemed necessary. It also seemed advisable to

describe the female even though it is without adequate collection data.

I am grateful to Mr D. C. Lee, South Australian Museum, for the loan

of the type specimen and the female of spechtae.

Male (FigS. I and 3)—The type specimen is male rather than female.

Measurements are not especially useful because of the mashed condition of

the specimen. Colour in life red. Body semi-oval; divided with sutures

between propodosoma, metapodosorna, and opisthosoma; weak suture

immediately posterior of the anterior transverse row of dorsal palmate

opisthosomal setae; integument reticulate. One pair of eyes: if second pair

is present it is obscured in the mounting. Four pairs of palmate

propodosoma I setae, the fourth (
posterolateral) being largest and flared

out posteriorly. Four pairs of palmate dorsal mctapodosomal setae, and

three pairs of laterals; all are siibequal in size. Seven pairs of palmate

dorsal opisthosomal setae; three pans on anterior margin (the lateral pair

being much smaller than the two interior pairs); and four pairs arranged

posteriorly. Posterior four dorsal opisthosomal setae arranged in transverse

row and smaller than all other dorsal setae. Four pairs of lateral

opisthosomal setae, with posterior pair being slightly smaller than the other

three. Seven pairs of flagellate caudal setae, ciliated on proximal end

only; one pair of small medio-caudal, foliaceous setae; all caudal setae

arising from distinct tubercles; third caudal setae from the outside less than

one-half the length of all others. Palpus with a well developed thumb and
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claw; thumb with live setae about equal length. Legs short and stout with

pulvillus and two well developed claws; tenant hairs originating from lateral

margin of claws and pulvillus; tarsus I-IV each with one sensory rod. rod

on tarsus 1 slightly narrower and longer than others. Setae on dorsal

surface of legs palmate, with four simple setae on tarsus 1 and II. Four

pairs of simple setae in genito-anal region; although the fifth (most anterior)

is probably present and simply lost in the mounting.

Female (Figs. 2 and 4)—Body semi-oval, divided with suture, between

propodosoma, metapodosoma, and opisthosorna; integument reticulate.

One pair of eyes. Number of dorsal palmate setae same as male; posterior

two pairs of dorsal opisthosomal setae not in transverse row as in male,

second and third dorsal palmate setae on propodosoma flattened and flared

out rather than rounded as in the male. Caudal flagellate setae weakly

plumose on distal end; one pair of small medio-caudal foliaceous setae;

third caudal setae from outside short and not plumose on distal end. Palpus

similar to male. Legs similar to male except tarsus [ has two sensory rods,

the distal almost twice as long as the proximal; tarsus II-IV each with

one sensory rod subequal in length to the proximal on tarsus I. Two long

and three short simple setae on tarsus I, Nine pairs of simple setae

in genito-anal region.

The type data are precisely the same as reported by Womersley (1957),
except the holotype is male rather than female. The female has no data,

but was considered to be spechtae because of the length of the third

flagellate caudal setae. This character separates spechtae from all other

species of Tuckerella The holotype (N 196839) and the single female

specimen (N 196840) are at the South Australian Museum,
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Figs. 1-4. Tuckerella spechtae Womersley. 1 and 3, male: 1. dorsal SU

tdlosoma: 3, genilo-anal region. 2 and 4., female: 2, dorsal surface of idiusoma: 4
i -™~:^—anal region.

dorsal surface of
genito-
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anyasi. Bullae a 331
angasi, Philine 331, 332
.'•gin i. .1. My Li . . 357
Attgophora. . . 702

angulatiUf, Aficunw . . . . . . . 293
angulatus, Masu'gQctirfc ... 514

angastidens, Phascolomys 405
annulicornis. Calisius . , 283. 284. 287
antnrettea, Nothofagus 501
anlennalis. Calisius 282
antennatus. Aradus 279
Anlhaster 743
a-uillcnsis, Apbelodoriv 336, 337
anlipodum. Ideobisiuin 757. 760, 762
antipodum. Obisium . . . 762
ap.aala. Pomade rris 165

Page

Aphcludoris .......... 329, 336, 337
Appolonius 40. 42, 61. 64. 74

Aradaeanthia 280. 281

Aradus 276, 277, 279

uuklai, Calisfus 282

uvystatus, Echinaster . . 750, 751, 754, 755

Argocoris 513, 519

Arictus 541

Arlabanellns 517
Attabanus .... . . 526

aspersa, Helix . . 79, si. 85, *<>. 87, 483,

4K4. 485. 486. 493, 494

aspersa acuminata. Helix ... SI

AspSsocoris - - 513, 515, Si 7

Aslerina ... 745

Asterodiscus 737
astroloeorum. Tosia 741. 742
Astropecten 730. 732. 735. 736
:<tk insoni, Artabanus . ... 527
atyphoida, Astcrina ., 731. 745. 754, 755

aurca, Doriopsilla . - 347. 350. 351

aurea. Doris 350
;i i iiomentosa, Daulocuns 513 546. 547
auslraliac, l.uidia 730. 712. 755
Li ust j abac. Maeulastcr 732
auslralasiac, Paramua 274
.mstralica. Lobelia . 2bl, 2h4, 265, 274
au>lralicus. Aneurus 294
australiensis. Mediaster , . 755
ailstraJis, Aradus .. 277. 279. :so. 2S4
-hi 4 ralis. Austrochthonius . . . . . 758
,ui oralis. Brajhvrhviuhuv - -

,
542

auslralis, Calisius 283, 284. 287
australis, ( aivcntus . 300
auatralis, C rtniia . . 547
au>halis, Ctenoneiirus 532
:in4ialis. Isopeltus 45. 51, $4, $5, 78

austral is. Mezira .. 942,543
australis. Odinia ... 755
australis. Taphropeltus I M). M). 51

australis. Tosia , . 741 742. 754
Austrodrymus 12, 71, 74
Austrofromia ... 744

balticus, C 'alisius 281
Runfcsia 71. 72. 699, 70?
b&rbatus, Amphibolurus .. . . L8I, 183
Burcinus 526, 533
barnardi, Kasiorhinus 594, $95, 196.

barnardi. nee latifrons bainaidi.

Lasiorhtnus
basi'evvskyi. t heloncKlerus 519
baxteri. EuealvpUis 576
beck?, Hyla
barghf. Aphclodorh .. .. 329. ^37. 343

bcryrothianus, Ctenoneiirus 530
betn, Arictus . . . . 54

I

beta, Me/ira . , . . . , 541

bibioni. Pseudopliryne 707, 709
h'lnbatus. ("alisius 282
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IVu.i

Bilobella 261
bilobiceps. Artabanus 527
bilobiceps, Braehyrrhynehus 527
bilobiceps papuasicus, Artabanus . 513, 527,

550
Riroana 303
biroi, Carventus . £00
Ih/oim. \ee venlrosa hi/ona,

Cochlicella
boa ns Maytenus 501
boOroOlpngensis, Hyla 711.719
borneiuiss/ai. Pseudoty rannoehthoniu<; 760
Kracbydrymus 41. 72. 74
Brachyodontes 628
brachypterus, Carventus .. 299, 301 302,

549
Brentiseerus . . 40. 42, 54, 55, 61, 74
hjevicauiiauim, Oratosoma -

.

333
brevi rosins. Melithxeptus 702
hrevispmu. Patlrielta - - - 745. 747. 755
brunnea, ApheiodoriH 337
Burgeenia . . . 295

caerulea. Hylfi >60
calamaria, Coscinastertas 731, 751, 755
calcar, Asiei [as 746
IftlcZT. Patiriejla 745, 746. 747. 755
calcarellus. Helen tgai nasi is (Hci

gomosus) . . 497, 498. 500. 50*3, $04, 505
Calisiopsis

. . . 281
Cttlfciusi . . Vf5

9
281. 286

( allisicmon . 699
CamaWu1ensi& Eucalyptus 69. 587
Camera

i ins _ . 295
( anilalides . . . . ....... i6f>

cupemta, I k'lieella 80, 484. 485. 486
cariniroslris. I Jrocainpus

. . . 792
camenla. Doriopsilla . . 347. 350
earncola, Doris 350
i-armi.ii. Hauhmia . . 673
carimculata, Anihochaera .... 02
I aivenkis ». . 275. 295, 300, 301. 302
oarvi, Neodbrft 336
( assidula ., 496
c astoroldes . _

.

is6
Casnarina ...... 7

1

Cavei, Ologamasus .... 20<i
cavernarum. Proloe be lifer . . . 764, 765
cavernarum ailkeni. Piolochelifer . 757.

760. M
cavicoja, AtistrochthOmus . . . 757. 760
cecidumyianim, Diapria . . . . . . . . 554
oellarius, Oxychilna 260
Ccpea . ... gj
eephalus giyas, Tympanocrvptis

. . 181. 183,
184, 18/. 188

Ceraphron 55 1 . 557
cetratus. Aneurus 294
Chelonodeius SI 9. 525
Chlamydosaurus

I SI. 1X3
Chloritobadisfes ... ,s 1

chrysoderma, Neodons
. . . 336

chrysops, Melip1iay:i 699
chrysoptera, Antnochaera . 702

ciliatus, Psilus ...
cii'icticornis. Appolonius
einctieornis. Ophthalmicus
c.f. cirrara. Neanura

•

26

Page

554
65

65
2A7,

273
266

266,
270

cirratus Achorutes .

cirratus, see fiirtellus cirratus,

Achorutes
ciliafus, Polynema 554
eladocalyx. Eucalyptus ... 700. 702
clavigcr, Hetemgamasus 497, 501
claviger, Heterogamasus (Helen

gamasus) .... 497, 498. 500, 501, 502
cneorifolia. Eucalyptus .. .. 310
cognatus. Calisius 282, 293

I6X,

cognatus. Scolopostethug
colcogynis, I uekerella
eoleoplralus, Ologamj
completa, Acaraptera
confusus, Calisius

COpica, Chalets
conica, Diapria

COTUCU8, '.'Cynipsichneuniou
conicus, Ichneumon
cnnsimilis. Holoehila I6f>

conspureata, HHiVdla
.

constrictus, Prosympieslus
contraria sec ilu 1 ac. umtrario. Zoila
eontubernalis, Calisius

coplandi, Hvla 714, 715. 716,

71$, 7 19, 720, 724,
( orrea ...

, . , , .

Cnsunasterias
cosmophylla 1 iiL.lyplus 310

1

••• .iniinuis. Pcnlagonasier
crassipes, Cynips , .

crassus. Appolonius 65
cialiii.i, Meliphaua . 6&?, 702

68
795
toe

551

5J2
169

84

rft

\

717,
725

,,,

576

ercnulatus. Aneurus
Crimia
Cnnia
crislalus, Ampliibulurus 180. 184.

188,

erowcrofli, Khi/ophasenlunns . 454.
Ctenoneurns 514 <

cunnmghamii. Muehlcnbcckia . , . .

cimninghamii, Nolhofagus
Ctipania

cymosus, Oldgamasufl . 205. 206.
210, 211, 212, 213, 214. 216, 218.

eynipseus. Utus
Cyrtolaelaps 205, 206, 208.

294
533

187.

189

455
532
673
225
171
209,

220.

226
552
501

Cysiophora . . 744

darlingtoni, Amphibolous

darwtni, Berberts
decanus, Echinaster
decanus, Plectaster . ,

.

deeresii, Amphibolums • .

denticcps» Acu raptera .

.

1X0,

299,

ISO. 184.

185, 187
. . 501

751, 755
731, 751
183. 184.

187
306, 307,

549
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destructor, Ceraphron . 553

destructor. Merisus 553

Diapria 554

dicmensis. Am phi hoi urns 1H(). IK I, 1X3,

1X4, |85, 187

diffusus, Brentjscerug . 56, 60, 7x

ililaticeps, t alisius . .
282

dimidiatua, Mizakhrs i

43

dimidiatus, Rhyparochionins . . 43

dimorpha, Acaraplera 299, J03 505, 549

dimorpha (Wftf hcleriiln dimorpha.

Holochita
diosmifoiium. Hi/lichrysum ..

Diplodactylug .... 189

Diprotodon 419. 4:0, 422

status, OIogamwaUB . 205. 206, 207,

209, 210. 211, 212. 225. 22b, 227, 228,

230j ZM, 233
divcrsiiolia. Fucalyptns - 310, 700 701.

702

dolobmta, pjmta • 751

d<>nnysa alhina, Hesperilla . .. 176

iorejcR, Oimia .

.

* 16

doreiens. Artabanus ... . 530

dor&fllis, I imnodynasks . 360

Dtakicssa S3, 526
Dryrnus 71

dubeni. Pen1agonar,ttr ....
dubius, Auslralia«tei . .. 754.

dUfibfclfr Pentagonastcr ,. 730 739. /40,

742, 7*3. 744. 755

diimnsn. Eucalyptus . . ... 676

dumosus. Ologamasn- 205, 210, 21 X.

220, 222

dyscrila. Co>aiiasterias . . 755

EchinastW" 731. 750
hcklonia 742, 744

Fktopodon . 438. 442. 443, 444, 445

elegans, Eurvnome . 29. 35 36. 37

elcgans, Mezira .. ., 513. 543, 546, 550

clceantulu-.. Calisius 2X2

elormatus, Piclinellus 513, 534, 539, 540.

544. 550

enigmatica, Gaslrodomorpha . • 61. 62, 78

enigmatic;!. Mc/ira 513, 544, 547, 550
cnodis, Chori/andra 3 12

erinacea, Neodoris . . 33^
erratlCUS, Aradus . . 277, 280, 284, 549
essinuloncnsis, Cvrcna 158

BucalVptus .. 233. 287. 427 428. 429.

432. 433. 436. ^58. 605, 699

Eucrassalella .
625

1 Licpicrius -• 206, 208

Hulophus . . . 5 54

Eupelmus .... 554
Eurynome 29 et seq

Bll ry par a situs 205, 208

Kvanssellus . . 206. 497, 498, 499, 500, 505

cxigua, Asterias 746
exigua, Patiriella . . . 745, 746, 754, 755
cxilirostris, Paradrymus . 39. 45, 49, 78

Pagl

farri, Calisius ... ... ... 282
fcanus. Daulocons 513, ^46
ferox, Calisius 282

irmssaeia XU. 483-4Xr>

Ronii, Amphibolunis .. . 180, 184. 1X7

flind' 1
* '1 ' Zoslciups 577, 57X

Hindersi, Austrodryrnus . . . . 45, 72, 78
llorcMalis. Pscudcuiryimis 45. 70 78
lloiidanus. Chirocerus 552

BorktamiSj Lygocerus . 552
folialus, livanssellus 497. 49S. 510
foJjatUS, ML-tcrogamasus ( FvauNsellusi 347.

498, 500, sOs. 509, 510
funiculus, Ferussacia 80
forcitifcr. Lonchui aster 755
tVuticoiiiis, Scolopostethtis 45- 68. 78
frcycinctti. Hyla 711

I uindi triendi. Zoila . . . 252
triendi VCtCOf, Zuila . . . . 2:2
fulvipcs. ElJ pteromalns . -- 554
tun.uicola, Cicnonenn •

- - 5$4
tungiLula, Pictiiiellu* 534, 535, 536, 539
luseala, Anr-.ynla EtibOVCriata -. - 176, 177

fuscicomis, Aradus . . 277 27S. 284. 549

1 f.ilesus 554
-....mascllipr.is ... . 206. 2l>9

1 lAmaseJlns . . 205. 209, 22$, 497. 498. 505

OamaslpW* W6, 208, 5 10

tiamasiphoides . , ... 208

( ..isfuulcs . 55. 61

Ciaslrodomcrpha . 42. 61. 74
dtdidium 746
.ueniculatus, Artabanus .... 527. 52X
geiriphagus. Tiphodytes 552
gestroi, Carvenlus 296

gbiliaill, Calisius 281

gCgas, see cephalu.s gigas. Tympano-
cryptis

gigas, Phascolonus 420. 422. 424
cilbeiti, Holochila . ... 173

gillespiei. Lasiorhifiiix . 3X3. 392, 393, 395.

396, 397

glabra, Mor&actia • .
.

... 673
glauerti, Echinophryne - . 792 794

Giochocoife . . - - 513. 534, 541

glomeratus, Pchinasicr . 750. 75 1. 754. 755
idycinoides. Clematis 169
noliath, Procoptodon 42 u

BDOdingf, Holochila 165, 166, 167. 168.

169, 174

gouldi, see lateralis gouldi, Zostcrops
gracilis. Calisius 282
gracilis, I.amellaxis . . , 79
gracilis, Radiaster 755
grandidieri, Philaemon ... . . 356
grandis, Nepanthia . . . . . 748
grandis. Paranepanthia . 731. 747, 748, 755
granifera. Asteria> 753
granifera. Uniophora . . 753 754. 755
granulatus, Aegisocoris . .. 513, 514. 522.

523, 536, 550
granulosa. Eurynome 29 et seq
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Page

greeui, Aphelndon-. , l%% 337, 342
?

343. 345
li ittithsioidcs. Neomonospora 477
grossi. Argoeoris . 513, 514. 520. 521,

536, 550
gross.. Calisius . . . 2X3, 2S4, 2S7, 549
grossi, Neanuta 261, 272, 273
Gryon 553
gularis, see maeulatus gularis.

Amphiboliirtis

gularis, Mclithreptus 699
gmuii, Patiriella . . . 745, 747, 755
gunni. Pentagonaster 739
gunnii, Asterina 747

hackeri, Calisius ... 283. 284. 287. 288
hackeri. Chelonoderus .519, 523
hackeri. Drakiessa .... 519. 523
Had.;, 84
hadraeamba, Nepaftlhia . . . . 748. 749
haematodus moluccanus, Trieho-

glosstis 701
halaszt'yi, Ctenoneurus 530
halmahmna. see lateralis halniatui ina

.

/ostcrops
Haloa ... 331
H;.l.»phila 742, 75 1 754
halyaelus, Hypochrysops 176

hamiltonsmithi. Pseudotyrannoch-
thonius 757. 759, 760

i rarornoeo ........ 33

1

hansehini, Ncuroetenus . 532
hartmeveri. AstropeUcn .

,

735
belenita, Holochila 172. 173
helenita dimoipha. Holochila 172
Helieella 82. 85. 4X7
Helix . . .

, . . .
. . 85

hemuilaiica. Atalava 673
Hcterogamasus . 206, 497, 49X, 500. 510
HeterogamaMiH ( HeterOL-amasiis ) . 497. 499,

500. J05
hirsuliLs. Vombatus , 399. 401-417
hrrsUtUTO, Opossum . . . . 39X
hirlcllus cirratus. Aehoiutes 266-267
hmelliis BChoetti, Achorules . . 273, 274
hirtellus udlingtonia. Achurutex . . . 26X
Holoch.la |f,S, 166
hoi valhi. ( alisius .

, . 282
humeralis. I 'heoipon 692
hyadesi. Henricia , . , 7>5
Hvctrogamasus ...... 206
Hyla . . . .. 7H 712 720

idtno idmor. Agyn'x . 176
incrmis. see retieulatus incrmis,

Amphiboliu ns

nit'aniukis, Glochocoris J|3j 534
inlantulus, Me/Jra ( Mc/nella ) SO 533,

534
infantulus, Pietincllus 513 5 J3
in Ha I a. \ee ventrosa m flat a.

Cochlicella
infuscatus, Calisius , . . . 2X2
ingnlha. Nieoliana 651

inopina, Asterina
{

.

insignis, Calisius

insulare, Myoporum
iiuervenius.'C alisms , . 280
intima, Tympanoeryptis

irregularis. Pyrura . .

irregularis, Smilasterias . . .

Ismarus . .

Isodermus
IsopeUus 42,
i/.'ardi. Arictus . . 1

-

rtJi. Me/ira . .

Page

754
282
310
287
185,

188

151
. 731, 754 753
. . 551. 553

275
49. 55. 61, 74

. . .. Ml
J4i

283.
18 1 IS4,

1X6 187.

johnsonii. Croeodilus
Johnston]. Clinus . ,

johnsloni. Pelraites .

juliae. Aphelodoiis

3 7 /

... 794
79 1. 792 794

. .. 329. 337, 341

342, 343

kirkaldyi. C arventus , .

kreftii, Phascolomys
kutjainarpcnsis, lilokoal..

301

409
446, 447

laevis. Cn'nia . , 705. 707
Luinprohaminoca . . , . . . 33

1

lanceolatus. Masturus . J$3, 354. 355
landsdowncana. Eucalyptus 702
Lasiorhinus 390. 405. 45$
lasiorhinus, Phascolomys 390
lateabundans. Brachydiymus 45, 73. 78
lateralis, Zosterops 577
lateralis gouldi. Zosterops , 57 7

lateralis halmaturina, Xoslerops , . 57 7

latifrons, Lasiorhinus . . 3X3 el seq, 399,
401-417. 425

latifrons barnardi. I a-,i<u hinus 3X3. 392
latifrons, Pbaacoloiny* J90, 407, 409
laliventris, Arlabanus ...... 527
lativentris. Calisius 282
lalopalmata. Hyla .. 711, 718, 719, 720.

721. 723. 724, 726
lafopalmala lalopalmata. Hyla . . 719
lalopalmaia watjulnmensis, Hyla . . .712,

713/716, 7IX. 726
lalopalmaia. LitOri.0

I anreneia . . . .

lavvsae. Aphelodoris

leai. C alisius . .

leai, Pielinellus . .

lecarni. Platygasler . . .

lepidus. Ccrcartetus .

leplophylla, Eucalyptus
lepioxceles. ( >logamasus

lesueuri, Hyla

329,

28}. 284
513

746,

334. 337.

341, 342
290. 291
534 536,

711. 712.

lencoielus, Aradus . 277.
Icueotelus, Me/ira . .

leucotis, Meliphaga . .

lincaia lineala. Tympanoervptis
184 1X5 1X6,

lassaptera .

. 575.

210.

713.
724,

279.

IX I

1X7.

719
747
338.

348
>49

550
554
576
702
216,
217
7 I

'>

725
284
279
702
1X3,

IK8

302
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Litokoala ,
446. 448-454

lituPiiitlirix. Ologamasus , 205, -10, 225.

227, 229

liltoralis. Parasitiphis .
206

I obcllfl 262
lobulivenlris, A rictus 541

lobuliventris, Mezira 541

longiceps. Picttodllis . . 513, 534, 5&9, 540.
544 550

longjcornis, Catisius .
2x2

lortgifolia. Eucalyptus ... 429
loiigiventris. (..alisius , 282
luctuosa, Aphelodoris 337. 343
luctuosa, Doris ,

343
lugubris. Aradus 277, 279
Luidia 732
lunatus. Melithreptus 699
lyeimnia, < oecophagus ... 554
I ygocerus 553

macracantha, Zoroaster 755

ritacrobrachifU Nectria . • 467, 468, 474,
476-481, 738, 755

macropunctatus, Callistemon .
3 in. 700.

701, 702
Macrgstigraa ...... 553

Maculastex - - - 732
maculaius gularis, Amprubolurus 180, 181,

184. 1.85, 186. 187, 189

maculosa. Amphibulnms 179, 190

maculosa, Tympanocryplis . . 179, 180. I XI.

lf,\ 1X4. 1X5, 1X7 ISM. 190

magdalcnac. Calisius . . . 283. 284, 2XX.

290, 549
magnifies TOsia ,

. 740, 741. 742. 754. 75$
magnificum, Astrogoniwm 742

magnificus, Dipsacaster . 755
magnificus, Eoncholastcr . 755
in:i|(»r, BrcntiscerUs . . 45. 5v SB, 78
major, Calisius 2X2

ma}usoil us, Neurocte&uti 532

malavcnsis. Carvenlus 295. 2J6. 298.

19-9, 549
malavcnsis, Mastigoeoris . .. 513.514 549
malayensis. Pietinellus 513 540. 541,

544. 550
Manatanus 68
mansoni, Ologamasiis , 205. 210. 211,

213. 215
marg&rita. HoltattUu - - 172. 173
ninuinala. B;mksia . . 310, 700, 701. 702
marginata, Eucalyptus 492
marginal, Zoila 251, 252, 253. 256
Vlastigoeoris , 514
maugeansis, Haminoea 329, 330. 331. 334
mayeri. Hclieclla 84
mcf'arlandi, Artabanus , . 513, 528, 530.

.544. 550
menamarui, Artabanellus 513. 517. 519.

550
m'coyi. l.asiorhinus . 3X3. 390
medius, "Phascolomy.s"

, . , 422. 425
medusa. Heterogamasus I hvanssellus)

497-SQ0. 505-510

Paqi

Megadrymus ... ..... 41, 46, 74
megalops, Acanihiag 791
megalops. Squalus 791
Megaspilus 553. 554
Megastjgnuis .... .

.

553
Melaleuca 310
mclanoeephala, Myzantha . . ... 699
mclanucephalum, Ceiaphron . . . . 552
melanocephalum, Cop«i080ma 551
melanocephalus. Ceiaphron 551. 552
mclanops, (Jiiciphila .. 702
melantatoeephalus. Ceiaphron 551j 552
niellicornis, Anaplie-. 552
membranacca, Mezira

,
. 54<j

membranacea micronesica. Mezira . 546
membranaceous. Aradus . . 546
membranaceus, Brachyrhynchus . . 546
Meiacomelon . . 84
Mezira ... 514. 533, 542
Mezirclla . .

. 533
meziroides, Nemodem is 533
rmeroneska Mezira .546
micronesicus, Aneunis . . 294
micionemus. Calisius . ... 282
microtheca, Eucalyptus ... 673
imnula. Acaraptera . . . 305. 549
minutus, Carvenlus 300
rmlchclli, Phascolomys . . 405. FLS
Mizaldus 40. 41, 42, 46, 73. l-\

moluecanus. see hacmafodus molue-
canus, Trichoglossus

Monosaulax 450
monteithi, A rictus . . . 542
monteithi. Glochocoris 54

1

monlrou/.ieri. Neoph lochia . . 524
malurikiensis, Pictinelln* 513 (misspelt I.

5 34, 538, 539. 544. 550
muJlispina, Nectria 465, 467. 468, 470,

472. 476-478, 480-482, 7 38. 754. 755
rn nil ispi nus, Crossa4ei . . 755
nrumtiiS} Chaetaster . . . 468
murrayana, I- Isothc .1 ... 185
.Miiseoriim. Achorutes . 266
muscorum, Neanura 261. 266
mycrsi. Acaraptera 303, 30i
Myina 552
myomphala, S:dsuma ,X4

nftracoortfems, Proioche lifer 757, 760. 763
nasuta. Hyla 711, 7J2. 7M, 7M, 720, 723.

724. 72*.

n.iMJtus. prlndylcs 723
nasulus, Prosympiesliis . 276
Neanura . , , . . . . 261
Nectria .... 463, 4f>7. 4X0. 730. 738
negteetfr, Mehcclla 79, 83, 85-87. 48 3-4X8.

491. 493, 494
Neophloeobia ., . 523. 524. 525
Nepanthia 749
Nephninis 189
Nesiaptera 302
Neuroctcnus . a 532
newmani, Achorutes ... 262
newma ni. Lobelia 261. 262, 263
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nigra, Dcndrodoris 34')

nigra, Doris 349
nigrofrcnata, Hyla . . .. 711, 724. 726
niphophila, I'.ucalv pi uv 231

riihiliilus, Ncuroctcnus 5 33

notabilis, Calisius 282. 2X4. 291, 293 549
Mothoftigus 5Q5

cf. novaccalcdoniac, NeantlfS 26 1, 266,

267, 268, 273
novachollandiae, Phvlidonyris . .

702

tils, Ologamasus . 205. 210. 220
inula. Aslerias . . . 753
iumI.i i Fmophoni • 753, 754, 755
nypclsi, C alisiua .... - 283

obcsa. Petricfa . • 74'3i 744

oblongutn, Ccraiosom; 333

nhsrntus. Isopeltus .. .. 51, 52. 54) 7S

obvia, Helicella . . 85

ocellate, Nectria . . 464-468, 470. 472. 480
4X2, 73S, 755

occllilera, Asterias 464
ocellilVra. Nectria 464. 466, 467, 470. 474.

47X-JXI

< ..t IlilVnis. Goniodiscus . .
-64

Occidental i&i Paraslerina . , 7 l8i 749

bctona Snbulina . 79, 80, ftl

Otngamasellux .... - - - - 208

Olofiaimuus 205. 205, ox, 209, 499. sin

( .luvchiunis - - 264
Ophiuiifi'Hiim . . . .... 732
rectotobus - - - 375

otnata. B&nksla 310
ornala. Mcliphaga . . ... 690
Orniihorhynchus 443. 444 44 5

oswaldii. Acacia . . , . 673
ovalis. Halophila - 732

ovatus, Carvcntus - - . 296, 298. 299, 549

ovulorum, Myina .... .... 552

Dvulof urn, Mymar . . . . . 552
ovulorum, Polynema 552
ovulorum, Pteromalus .

, . 552
ovulorum, Telenomus 552
1 'vchilus 259

pacificus, Calisius . . - - 2X3
pacific us, Regalecus 353
palankarinnica. Perikoala ... 450.451
pallidas, Brentisceru8 . . . 15, 55. 5X, 78

pall ipes, Calisius 282
papua. Nyctimystes . - - - - 357
papuana. Eucalyptus 651
papuanus. Calisius 282
papuasicus. Pictiaellus . . .513. 534, 535,

536. 550
papuasicus, see bilobiceps papuasicus,

Artabanus
Paracalisiopsis 280. 281
Paradrymus 40. 41, 48, 74
Paragryon 553
Paranepanthia 748
Parasitiphis 206
parkeri. Cophixalus 356

Pag i

parvus, Phaseolomys 399 414. 415,
Ml'. 417

Paliriella 73
1

, 745, 747
tl paueispinus. Marginasler 755
peclinatus. Astropcclen . . . 732, 733, 734.

735. 736, 755

psdicelligera, Nectria - . - 470, 478. 482
pcnicillata, Meliphaga 699
Pentagonaster 7 iM

tagQnUS, Nymphasler 755

peregrinurn, Ideobisium
periEoaiq - - - 44>, 451-454

Periseius 206
peroui. Hyla ......... . .

. 713
pcrserrata, Ylaroubra 791

persimiliv Ilolochil.i .... |6ft [68, 1 69.

170 171

Pelricia 744
Pnuscolarctos . 447-454

Phascolomys 39i>

PhascoIdJlUa - . 420, 422 424. 454, 456
Phi lac 'no. i 356
phillyreoidcv I'itlusporum 605
Piciinellus 513, 533, 554, 541

picturaliis, Appolonius . 65
|i'.-| r;ihr,. ( aJ|! his

. .
2X2

piclus, Aniphiholnnr.
,

. 1X0, IX3, ( 85,
I 86. 187

pilcata, liucnlyplus 700, 701. 702
Pimclia 176

Pi i .a 751

pfcanft. Thcba ., 79. 81. 82. 85-87, 4X4.

4X6. 491-491
placi'.lus. Calisius 2X2
planus, Isodermu-, 275

platvrhinus, Phascolomvs , 405, 407, 409,

415
Picclaslcr . 751

Pleitfoxia • .

.

84
polyacanlha, Crimia . 526

polyacanthus, Astropecten 736
polyacanthus, Barcinus . . 526
polyacanthus, Rossius 526
polvplax, Allostichastcr , 731, 752, 753,

755
pulyplax. Asteracanihion

,
. . 752

pulypora. Austrofromia . . . 731. 744. 755
polypora. Fromia 744
porosus, Crocodilus 377
Posidonia . . . 330, 743
Praegliscita 336
practencra, Doris . ...... 347
preissi, Astropecten . . 733, 734, 73h.

754, 755
Propeanura .... 261. 266
piopinqua, Eucalyptus 429
Prosympiestus 276
proxima, Mezira .... . 532
proximus, Neuroctenus . . 532
Pseudoceraphron 557
Pseudocheirus 448, 449, 450, 454
Pseudophryne . : . . 706, 709
Pseudodrymus .... 42, 69. 74
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pubescens, Melaleuca . 605
pugil, Ideobisium . . 763
pulchcllus, Gamasiphis - - - - - - - 2(16

pulex, Pscudoccraphron . . . . 551, 555. 556
punctatum, Cfncrosdrna 578
putoni, Brcntisccrus .... 55
putoni, Scolopostethus 55
pythfa 496
pyrenoides, Olo^amasus . . 205, 206. 209.

210. 222 723. 224
pyrrhoplera, Phylidonyris . . 702

quadrat u\. Appokmiils . ...
Radix ,

ramsayi, SceparftodOti . .
42- "I

Rainsayia
repius, Lamprftw ...
rcgius, Pleuronectes
regnans. Eucalyptus ...
regularis, Allostichaster

65

reini. Ouonognallur.
reinwardtii. Vei rcauxia
reticulatus. Amphibolurus
rcticulalus inermis.

»> 30.

49 s

422
456

. 353
353
52

752, 753.

754. 755
35. 36. 37

176
I 84.

AmphiboluAis .

lsi. ins 187,

1X7

180.

IS8

755
42, 5$. 61, 62

. . 454, 456
205. 208-. 498

. . . TS3
. . 293. 294

65, 66. 78

19% 300. 549
. . 57

261

idiuilata. Slylaslcrias . .

retrod nanus . . .

RhizppfaajitiOlGhuq .....
Rhodaearus
rhvrui-... pscudopbkliasiej ,

.

robuslus, Anctirus . . ...
rohiistus. Appolcmius .

robuStUS. Carvenlus . 29g
Rondalcsin .

rosace: i. Lobelia 261
insacca, Neanura ..... , 265
rosaceus. Actum n<> .. . 262
rosscllt, Zoilu .... 252
RossiiiN 526
rossquicki. AphelodotK 329, , 138.

339, 341. 342 343. 348
ruber, Nannocampus

, . . 792
rufogiilaris, Acanthagenys 699
I

m ( .stis. Paphugus . .

.* 552
rUgosiis, Siictoteleia 552
rona, Festucalex (CampichthyM . . 792
runa, Ichthyocampus 792

sabdariffa. Hibiscus ... . . <,t,

saiiuvmcentius, Hypselodoris .... 332
saipaiiensis, C ;ih -ius 282
salieis. Calisius . . 281
Salinalor 495
salirws, Hydrogamasus 206
saoria, Nectria . 4(53, 467, 46*. 474.

478-482. 738, 739, 749. 755
Scelio . .

, 554
Sccparnodon . .. 419. 420, 422, 424. 425
schaycri, Astropecten . . 733. 736
schoelti, see hirtellus sehoetli.

Achorutes
schoelti, Neanura 261

PAG£
Schoinobates . . . 448. 449. 450, 451. 454
schoutedeni, Calisius 282
Seolopostethus . , 40. 42. 67. 74
Scutus 751
semimarmnrUa. PHeudophrync . . 705. 707.

709
septinuis. Calisius . - . . 283. 284, 288. 549
SCDCea, Adenanthos 702
serratus, Ektopodon .... 437. 438. 439
scrrulatus, Neuroctemis 532
Sessil uncus 208
sign i (era. Ciinia 705
simplicior. Ologam.»-,ns

. . . 206
sinuatus, Arcdbatunt . 526, 530
Siniifnelon K4
Siphonaria ....

, , . 4'/s

Smilaslcrias 752
soiida. Salinatoi . .... . 495, 49<5

ROlitamid, Pseudolyrarmochthonius , . 760
tn icriicnsis. sec venusta sorrentensis,

/oil a

'HiiheoUi, Ologamasus . . . 205, 2I0. 21 I.

2<2 233
•|>aldii.!2i. Mvla 7! I. 713. 714, 715. 726
spechlae. Tuckerella . ... 795. 797
^pmosissimii*-, (iarnascllns (?) 4'>7 501
spinosissirnu-, FtetCfOgaJUasUS I Hclcro-

ga/>lasm) 497-501

spllluIosilS, ("alisius ... ... 283
Spy r iJium 747
•-.1 ibilis. Parulaoma 485
atappersi, Calisius . . . 282
stibanis. Peniayonaster .. 739
Siicioteleia ... . ss:
stolisrr,t-n;i llclicelh .. 79. 84-87. 483-4S6
tolonil'era. Microcosmus. ... 753

-1 icta, t asuarina . 3 10, 605
-1 tolatlta, Ologamasm 206

latus, Chrlonuderus ;- 19
Stylogumasus 206. 208
•iibapterus. Eupterot&alus 554
subaustraUs, Neodoriss 129, J34, 536
subparallelus, Prosynipiestus 276
snbiriangula, Meziia 546
sulcata. Mezira 546
Sytvadrymus . . 74
synromus, Astropecten . . 733. 734, 736
syrphli, Cerdphron . 554

Tachyglossus 444
lakii, Salinatur . . . 4 l>5

laphropclfus 40
tardus, Encyrtus . . . 552
ta-.iiiaMica, Zosterops ....... 578
lasmanicus, Calisius . . 283. 284. 28 7

lasmaniensis, Chrornndnrix 329. 332. 333,

334
lasmaniensis, Glossodoris . . . 332
laleana, Xanthorrhoea 310
tenera. Haminoea .. .... 3.30, 331
lenuicornis, Isopeltus . . . . 50, 54, 78
tenuirostris, Acanthorhyndnix 702
terebrans. Telenomus 552
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terminalis, Serloin 554
terminatis. Homalotypus 554
terraereginae, Megadrymus . . 45. 47. 78
territorially, Appolonius 45, 65, 66, 67, 78

termitoptailus, Aspisocoris 513, 514, 516,
517, 536. 549

tetracanthus, Pleraster 755
tetraporophora, Tvmpanocrvptis 179, LSI,

184, IS5, 186. 187, 18H

Tetrastichus 5 54
Theba 82, 83. 483
thersiies, Zoila . . - 252
thersiles conlraria, Zoila 253
thoinsoni, Phascolomys 401

thorac.ocera, Mezini . . 542
ihoracoceras. Aradus - 541
thoracoceras, Arictiis 541. 542
ihoiacoeeras, Brachyrhynchus . 542
(igris. Syngnathus 791
I

i

cm is, Yozia 791

tindalei, Ologamasus . 205, 210, 211, 226.

230,. 23 1

linianensis, Calisius 282, 290
tirarensis, Neohelos 436, 458
tornieri, Hyla 719

torus* Knlopsis . . . . 458
Tosia 730. 740
trapezia, Anadra 593, 599
Tricbacis 553
Trieharius .. .. - 553
Trichasins 553
Tricbopria . . , 554
Trichosteresis 554
I lien lor, Neodoris . , 336
Trigona 62 I

Trimicrops 554
Tri rnonis r 552
Iriocellaius, Brenliseerus 45. 56. 59, 60. 78
Triodia 132, 133, 13V 144, 145, 147. 149.

153
triscriatus, Asiropeeten 733, 735, 736. 737
Trilomaccra 68
troglopbila. Morikawia . . 757. 758, 760
LrOUghtOni, Ncpanlhia .... 73 1, 748, 755
troiigbbani. Paraslerinu 748. 749
trukensis, C afisius 282
trimcatus, Artabanus P , , . 513, 527, 350
Inmcalus. Asterodiscus . . 730, 737. 755
truncal us. Barcinus . . . 533
nihi'iculala. Cnmia 133
mhjtvulaia. Neophloeobia .. 513. 524. 525.

536. 550
tuberculatum, Artabanus . . . 513, 527. 550
Tuckciclla 795, 797
tueau. Saihrochlhonius 757
turanicus. Calisius 282
iMnpimncryplis ... 179. |84. 188. 189. L90

Page

uniformis. Tympanocryptis 189

Uniophora 731, 753

validus, Ologamasiis ... 205. 210. 212,

221, 222
valvulatus. Anthaster 730. 743. 754'. 755
val villains. Oreaster 743
vappa. Asiropeeten 733. 735. 736.

737. 75 5

varia, Aphelodoris bJ 329, 337. 339, 341.

345. 347. 348, 349
varia, Arcbidoris 337
varia, Doris 337. 347
variabilis, Doris . 347
y arms. Asteronolus . _ . . 347
ventrosa. C ochlicella . . 79. 82. 83. 85-87,

483-486, 493. 494
ventrosa. bi/ona. (ochlicella 83
ventrosa intiala. Cochlicella 83
venusta soi rentensis. Zoila 252
venusta venusta. Zoila . . . . 252
vercoi. \cc friendi vcrcoi. Zoila
vernicina. Aslerias 743
vernicina. Pcti icia ... 730. 742. 744. 755
vcrruciger. Calisius 282
vicinus, Neuroetenus 533
vicioriae. Acacia 673
vircscens, Meliphaga 699
virgata, Helieclla .. , 79, 81. 83. 85-87.

4X4-494
virgosus. Olocamasus . . 205, 210, 233, 234
Vombatus 405, 45ft

vombatus. Phascolomys 415

wauncri. Rossius 536
vveemata. ut albovenata vvcem;i!;i.

Anisynta
Wellington iu, $44 birtellus Wellington! :..

Achorutes
wcllinglonia. Neanura 261. 266, 268. 269
vvilsoni. Mezira ,. .. 513. 542. 543. 55(1

WllSOfli, Ncctria . . . . 466. 467. 474. 480.

481, 482
Wisteria m
Wombnlulu . 392
womersleyi, Ncanura 261. 270. 271

Jwardi. Mizaldus 39, 43, 78
woliulurncnsis, Hvla . . 713, 714, 715. 718.

724. 726

Xanlhomdon 84
xanthospilos. C andalides 166

zebra, Asiropeeten . 735
Zoila 252. 25 3

zonata. Morikawia .... 759
Zortera

. 330. 742
Zosterops
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